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The title of the critical edition which is presented 
here is flThe White Lotus of Compassion1 (karuna-pundarlka), 
symbolizing the supreme compassion of Sakyamuni Buddha,
It is by virtue of his vows (pranidhana) that Sakyamuni 
Buddha appeared in Saha, this impure world of fivefold 
defilements (panca-kasaya), and, having attained buddha- 
hood, dedicated himself to saving cotint less beings.
r
Therefore, Sakyamuni Buddha is compared to the white 
lotus, whereas numerous other buddhas in other buddha- 
lands are likened to other flowers.
The task of the Karunapundarlka is to explain the 
reason for Sakyamuni*s choice of this impure Saha world 
and instruction of inferior beings in religion, against 
the background of well-established Pure Land Buddhist 
theory. Thereupon, narrating the story of the former 
life (purvayoga) of Sakyamuni and other buddhas in the 
pure buddhalands, including Amitabha (=Amitayus) in the 
western Sukhavatl and Aksobhya in the eastern Abhirati, 
at the time of a Past Buddha called Ratnagarbha, the
ICarup.apundar3Cka Introduces a comprehensive collection
of pranidhanas and vyakaranas. Xt concludes that 
Sakyamuni Buddha who has chosen the impure Saha world 
and the salvation of helpless beings is ultimately 
motivated by the highest compassion, in contrast to those 
who have chosen the pure worlds and pure beings. Thus, 
in the Karunapun^arXka, Amitabha Buddha and Aksobhya 
Buddha, who have enjoyed great popularity from an early 
period in Mahayana Buddhism, as well as many other buddhas 
in the pure buddhalands, are assigned no more than 
supporting r3les in order to illuminate the unique
e
position of Sakyamuni Buddha.
Xn this way, the KarunapundarXka succeeded in 
restoring Sakyamuni Buddha once more as the central 
object of worship. However, having once passed through 
the stage of the cults of the Pure Land Buddhism, the 
nature of Sakyamuni Buddha itself' Underwent a basic 
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The materials and the text 
The character of materials for the edition
l) The Sanskrit materials.
The present edition of the Karu^apupdarlka is 
based on the following Sanskrit manuscripts*
A: Ms. of the Royal Asiatic Society, London.
Hodgson Collection, Ms. No.21. Folio Nos. 1-204 
(Nos. 126 & 127 wanting), 6 lines, 35*9 x 9*7 cm.
B* Ms. of the Cambridge University Library.
Add. Ms. 1 3 6 7 * Folio Nos. 1-94, 12-14 lines,
35*8 x 1 5 *2 cm.
C* Ms. of the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris.
Ms. No. 2 5 . Folio Nos. 1-184, 6 - 7  lines, 3 3 .0 x
10.0 cm., Microfilm.
D* Ms. of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.
Ms. No. A 16. Folio Nos. 1-126, 9 lines, Microfilm. 
El Ms, of the Tokyo University Library, Tokyo.
Kawaguchi and Takakusu Collection, Ms. No. 12 
(New No. 78). Folio Nos. 1-170, 9 lines, 32.3 x
12.1 cm.
F* Ms. of the Kyoto University Library, Kyoto.
Sakaki Collection. Folio Nos. 1-183» 9 lines, 
Photo-copy.1
Among these six Mss., the Mss* D and £ are written 
in Devanagarl, while the rest are in Nepalese characters* 
All of* them, written on paper leaves, are fairly modern* 
Only the Ms. F gives us the date of copying. From 
the colophon of the Ms. F, we know that this Ms. was 
copied by a monk named MuktSnanda who lived in the Padma-
r
giridharrnadhatu Temple in the city called Sankharapura, 
and that he completed his work on Tuesday(bhaumavasara) , 
the tenth of the dark half(krsnapaksa) of the Jyaistha
(i)
Month(May-June) in 994 of the Nepalese Era, i.e.,
A.D. 1874.
(l)Three dates are given side by side in the Ms. F(l83a3 f*f*)* 
namely s srl-salivahanlya-samvat 1931
srl-vikrama-samvat 1796
sri—nepali-subha-samvat 994.
When we examine the above three dates, the third one 
seems to be reliable, for the Nepalese Era begins October 
A.D. 880(Viz. D. Wright, History of Nepal, Cambridge 1877» 
p.164). We may thus conclude that the date of the Ms. F 
is A.D. 1874.
As for the first two dates given above/based on the 
Indian Eras, the £alivahana Era, so-called Saka Era, starts 
from A.D.78, so we have to arrive at the date A.D.2009* 
Similarly, the Vikrama Era starts from 58 B.C., so we 
arrive at the date A.D.1738.
We may presume, therefore, that the scribe made a 
mistake of placing the £alivahana Era for the Vikrama Era 
and vice versa, and that the first date given above should 
be based on the Vikrama Era, whilst the second date should 
be based on the 6alivahanlya Era. By this operation, we 
obtain the dates A.D* 1873 and 1874 respectively*
I could not get hold of two other Skt. Mss., i.e., 
the Ms* of the Bir Library, Katmandu(Ms. No. 122) and the 
Ms. of the Ryukoku University Library, Kyoto; both of 
which are complete Mss. of the Karunapup^arika.
There are a few minor texts related to the KP.
First, the Sarvajnatakaradharanl is a summary of the 
1st and 2nd chapters of the KP. X shall add my edition 
of the whole text in the Appendix.
Secondly, one of the two fragments of the~Skt. Ms.,
\ 1 /
preserved in the India Office Library, London(Ms. No. 
7824), contains three lines which are related to the KP. 
The whole passages are as follows:
Karu^apupdarlkayam likhitam/ Avalokit esvarepa 
ya pratijna krta sad (Read g*a£)gatikan lokan nir- 
vptan kptvaham nirvapami/ yena pravartito "ham, 
tasmin nAmitabhe lino ®smi, tada te pamcabuddhah 
adibuddhe llnah syuh so *pi prajnayam prakytau, 
tada mahasunyatajata prajnatmakl/
(l)Viz. Catalogue of the Sanskrit and Prakrit Manuscripts 
in the Library of the India Office. Vol. II, Part II, 
Supplement: Buddhist Manuscripts, by F. W. Thomas, 1935, 
p. 1428 Right. The Ms. No.7824, listed as Hodgson 39 bis 
/4a (Vol.28), consists of two thin Indian papers (28.0 x
46.0 cm) and contains 22-26 lines of DevanagarX writing 
with some headings in Persian.
2) The materials o£ the Tibetan translation.
As opposed to the late: date of the Sanskrit Mss., the 
Tibetan and Chinese translations, made sometime between 
late 8th ct. and early 9th ct. and at the beginning of 
the 5th ct. respectively, preserve the earlier stages 
of the development of the text. Therefore, the necessity 
arises to make a critical examination of them in order 
to detect the original form of the text, which we presume 
was one and written in so-called Buddhist Sanskrit.
The Tibetan translation of the KP*, which is included 
in the Bka£-hgyur, was made by a group of prominent 
scholars such as^Jinamitra, Surendrabodhi and Prajna- 
varman from India together with a Tibetan lo-tsa-ba,
, (i)
Ye-ses-sde* The Tibetan title is Hphags pa snixi rje 
pad ma dkar po £es bya ba theg pa chen pohi mdo ♦
(l)Among them, Jinamitra, a learned monk from Kashmir, 
was engaged in translating the Buddhist texts into Tibetan 
at the time of King Khri-sron-lde-brtsan(A.D. 75^ -“797)*
He continued his work under the patronage of King Ral-pa- 
can(A.D. 8 1 5-8 3 6 ). The Tibetan scholar, Ye-ses-sde 
was born in to the Sna-nam-feah family, well-known for 
producing blon-po (minister) to King Khri-srofr-lde- 
brtsan*
Both Jinamitra and Ye-ses-sde were experts on the 
Abhidharmasamuccaya and counted as the successors of 
the teaching of the Abhidharmasamuccaya in Tibet. Viz. • 
The Deb ther shon po (The Blue Annals,, tr. by G. N. 
Roerich, 19^9-53* Vol. X, pp.3^-5^.
——— -ll"———
Several block-prints were made in Tibet and C^ dLya, 
among which I have used the following two, new and old 
editionsi
tli Peking Edition, preserved in the Otani University 
Library, Kyoto. Bka£-£gyur Mdo Cu l49a5“337&8,
8 lines•
Photo-printed in the Tibetan Tripitaka, No. 780, 
Vol. 29, pp* 191*5 " 267*1* Tokyo-Kyoto, 1957* 
t2 1 Snar-thaii Edition, preserved in the India Office 
Library, London. Bka£-£gyur Mdo Cha 187b7"
4 -^3a4, 7 lines.
In the transliteration. of the dharanls we find a. 
considerable number of differences between tl and t2.
Apart from this there is no substantial difference 
between these editions. When there is no necessity
to distinguish them, I have used the capital T to denote 
the Tibetan translation in general.
i
/ Some of - minor differences between tl and t2 are as'X /
followss
t2 has a long insertion between 376U3 an£* 377^7*
For KP 306,2-3 (na ca tesiam mahlUcartqjLacittacaitasikegai 
pravartate) tl has de dag ni snin rje chen pos sems dan 
sems las byun ba dag la £jug pa ma yin no(287a5-6).
(l)cf. Sde-dge Edition, Bka£-£gyur Mdo Cha 129al-297a7*
12
While t2 has de dag ni shin rje chen pos sems ca(376b3-3)
--- insertion a little over one folio — sems las byuh ba
dag la ihjug pa ma yin no (377^7)- Moreover, this additional 
part is identical with 4llb3~*H2b7 (of* tl5 313a4-31^o6.
KP 366,1-368,5).
There is a short addition in tl, too. rigs kyi bu
gah gi tshe has smon lam de lta bu btab po(3l8a8 ). cf.
t2s4l8a7. KP 378,5*
We find a number of different spellings. For instance, 
paryahka(l^5 *ll)-dkyil mo dkruh(tl52l4b3)-skyil mo krun 
(t2 :2 7 8a5 )» of which the spelling dkyil kruh is rejected 
by gramarians ; paripur:jia(l5 2 .1 3)-yohs su bltams pa(tls 
2 l8a3 )-yohs su gtams pa(t2 :2 8 3a2 )5 purp.a(l53* ll)-bltam 
pa(tl:2 l8b2 )-gtams pa(t2 s283b2 ); sambhrta(1 5 8 ,1 0)- 
bstsags(tli220b8)-bsags(t2:286b5)5 Mahaprasandaya(l59> *0- 
rab tu che bstsogs(tlJ221a4)-rab tu che bsags(t2 ;287a4); 
samnicaya(l5 9 *ll)-yah dag bstsags(tl:2 2 1a8 )-yah dag bsags 
(t2 :2 8 7bl); saincaya(l6l,3 )-yoh' dag stsogs(tl;2 3 3o2 )-yah 
dag sogs(t2s288a7); caraka(2 0 2 ,1 5 )-brtson ra(tl:24lb6)~ 
btson ra(t2 S3 1 5Q-2 ), but caraka(2 0 6 , l)-J^tson ra(tls243a5)- 
brtson ra(t2 s3 1 7o2 ), 11 (2 0 2 ,if)-both brtson 24lbl., t2 *
31^b*f), « (207*5)-both btson >A(tl;?243b2,t2 I317a7) J uhya-
mana(2 l9 ,2 )-£das par gyur pa(tl5249al)-bdas par gyur pa 
(t2i324a7)> vadayanti(2 2 0 ,3 )-dgrol Ssih(tlJ249a2)-dkrol 5sih 
(t2*325a4)$ aghattita(2 2 0 ,1 5 )-ma dgrol bar(tl:249b7)-ma
 1 3 ---
dkrol bar(t2 ;325b2 ); pramuncanti(2 2 0 ,1 7 )-hphul lo(tl: 
2Jt9b8 )-£bul lo(t2 :325b3 ); avarupta(224»2)-bsruns pa(tli 
2 5 1a2 )-bskrun pa(327a4-5), of* which, the latter is more 
proper; carman( 2 2 7 »5 )~lpags pa(tls252b4)~pags pa(t2 i 
329bl); pragalbha(245»17)-spyi rtol can(tl:26lb6)- 
spyi brtol can(t2:342a5); Ratnavicaya(285»5)-**in po che 
brtsegs pa (tl5277^1)-rin po che bsags pa(t2 *3 6 3a6 ); 
vastiguhyata(3B0f9 )"Adonis kyi sba ba(tl i3^9a8 )—£doms kyi 
sba ba(t2:4l9b4) and so on*
1
3) The materials of the Chinese translations.
Although four translations were said to have been 
made in China according to Chinese bibliographers, only 
two are extant* I have made use of these two Chinese 
translations in the Taisho Trip!taka edition which is 
most commonly, used. >
chi*Pei Hua Ching( ^  ), 10 Chftan( ), trans-
(l) ^
lated by Dharmaksema( ) in the 8th year
of Hshan Shih( ) Era of the Dei Liang ( )
Dynasty (A*D. 419) •
Taisho No* 157, Vol. 3, pp. l67al-233c8.
ch2 iTa Ch'&ng Pei Pen T'o Li Ching( ) ,
8 Chiian, translated anonymously during Ch'in period 
( j covering Early Ch’in A.D*351~394, Late
Ch'in A.D.384-417, and Western Ch'in A.D.395- 
431).
Taisho No. 1 5 8 , Vol. 3, PP* 233c9“289&25*
(l)Dharmaksema, according to Chinese tradition, was born 
in to a Brahmin family of Central India(Madhyapradesa)
in A.D.385* Having studied Buddhism tinder the guidance of 
Dharmayasas( ), he travelled in Kashmir where he
obtained the first 10 Chhan of the Mahaparlnirvapa-sutra. 
Then through Kucha he reached Ku TsangC-*^ ,$k' * Kan Suan
Sheng Liang Chou Fu$^+H/^y Wu Wei Hsien )
~  1:5 —
On comparing these two Chinese translations we find 
that ch2 is more concise and literal than chi, as Dharma- 
k^ema seems to have taken the liberty of expounding 
certain passages. However, we can assume that on the 
whole the two Mss. used by the two translators are funda­
mentally similar and belong to the same transmission.
When there is no necessity to distinguish these two X 
have used the capital Ch to indicate the Chinese trans­
lations .
Although the main passages of the two Chinese trans­
lations agree almost in all particulars, apart from minor 
differences in terminology there are a few points which 
Indicate certain basic differences in the Mss. which 
these translators uded. For instance, there are missing 
lines in chi (232b6 & 7) which correspond to KP 407,3-11 
and 407,13-410,17# where all other materials agree.
in 411. After three years, which he spent learning 
the Chinese language, he started translating the Maha^*. 
parinirva^a^s. in 4l4 under the patronage of King Chtt 
Oh'ilL Ming 3tm( ) of the Pei Liang. He finished
the task of translating 33 Chhan of this text, which was 
available to him at that time, in 421. During these years 
he also made Chinese translations of the Karunapuiidarlka, 
the Suvarnaprabhasottama (Taisho No.6 6 3 , Vol.l6), the Bodhi 
sattvabhumi(Taisho No.1581, Vol.30) and other sutras. As 
his text of the Mahaparinirvapa-s(Taisho No.375, Vol.12,
40 Chhan) was not complete he visited Khotan at one time 
and sent messengers at another in order to obtain the rest 
of the manuscript. In 433 he tried another journey to the 
West for the same purpose, but was killed by the assassin 
sent by the King> who suspected him of being a spy. 
of. %<&., Taisho No.2059, Vol.50, pp.335c-7b.
 l6 —
As these passages of chi do not have any unnatural breaks 
as a whole, we may assume that these missing parts are 
not misreadings by the translator but have been left out 
in the original manuscript which Dharmaksema used*
Of the two Chinese translations, which were made
(i)
independently, ch2 appears to be slightly earlier than 
chi, rather than otherwise* However there is no evidence 
to maintain that Dharmaksema consulted ch2 when he trans- 
lat ed chi•
S&ng Yu(^l^ A.D .4^5-518) informs us that during 
the time of Ernperor An( A.D*397“^19) of the Eastern
Tsin( ^  )Dynasty Dharmaksema made the translations 
of 11 Buddhist texts (about 104 Chiian) in his Ch*u San 
Ts’ang Chi Chi( £  2- ,#( tL &. Taisho No.2145, Vol.55»
p . lib).
With regard to the 8th year of Hsiian Shih Era as the 
date of Dharmaksema*s translation of the KP, see S. Kochi— 
zuki i Bulckyo Daijiten, Vol.5* Tokyo 1936, pp.4294-6 and 
Bukkyo Ityoten Seiritsushi Ron, Tokyo 1946, pp.236-246.
(l)Compare in ch2 with f&l in chi, corres­
ponding to Jambuvanodyana(KP 53,12 ff) or hdzam buhi tshal 
gyi skyed mos tshal.
On this point we have some supports from Chinese 
bibliographers. For instance, Chih Sheng( ), who
wrote the K*ai Yiian Shih Chiao Lu( f*f| Tkff ) in A.D.
730, speaks of four translations of the KP made in China.
The first translation is the Hsien Chii Ching( f&Ms ) 
10 Chiian, by Chu Fa Hu( V  Dharmaraksa ).
The second is the ch2.
The third is the Pei Hua Ching( ), 10 Chiian,
by Tao Kung( 5^  ) *
The fourth is the chi.
(Taisho No.2154, Vol.55, p.629a, 5 1 8 0 ,519b, 5 1 9c
respectively)
However, the early bibliographer S§ng Yu does not 
mention ch2 , though he speaks of two translations,i.e., 
the third and the fourth(op. cit.).
 1>7---
\
As for the two missing Chinese translations of the 
KP, the Hsien Chh Ching by Dharmaraksa and the Pei Hua 
Ching by Tao Kung, the examination of the Ching Lu 
shows that they are rather of doubtful nature.
First, if the Hsien Chii Ching(10 Chiian) were really 
the translation of the KP by Dharmaraksa, as Chih Sheng 
informs us(Taisho Vol.55» 629a), then this would give us 
the earliest date available from^Chinese side, for Dharma­
raksa was active as a translator around A.D. 265*317•
Here» one may argue that the title, Hsien Chii ,
(which is equivalent to - * & l&n nziak K. 1, 185,
777• » a* transcription of Skt. aranya or aranyaka, Pali 
aranna or arannaka, Pkt• aranna or arannaya, and which 
Tib. usually renders dgon pa), was taken from the name
u)
of King Arapemin. who is one of main figures in the KP.
Informing us that this is one of the missing texts, 
Chih Sheng also mentions a 1-Chiian text of the KP with the 
same title, saying that he took this information from the 
bibliography by SSng Yu(
Taisho ibid. 495b). On examining the Ch'u San Ts'ang Chi
(l)aranemin and aranemin in Mss, KP 52,12 ff. T renders it 
as rtsibs kyi mu khyud(fellies composing the rim of a wheel) 
=ara + nemi. chi renders it as «=a + rana(fight) +
niem-(K.670), which is a mixture of translation and trans­
literation. ch2 renders it as =a + rana.
1.8---
\
Chi, we find that although SSng Yu mentions a 1-Chiian 
Hsien Chii Ching as one of the texts translated by Dharraa- 
raksa, this text is not related to the KP(Taisho Vol.55* 
8c-9c). Xn fact, there is a text entitled "Fu Shuo Hsien 
Chii Ching to which S&ng Yu re^fered. We find
this text in the 2nd Chiian of the Sheng Ching: ft# (Taisho
No. 15**, Vol.3, 79a-c). The Sheng Ching, which consists of 
5 Chiian and contains 62 Jataka stories, was translated by 
Dharmaraksa; and we find no similarity between this Fu 
Shuo Hsien Chii Ching and the KP.
Xn the Li Tai San Pao Chi , compiled in
A.D. 597* Fei Ch'ang F a n g ^ ^ j ^  mentions the two texts
of the Hsien Chii Ching, one being the 1-Chiian text and
o
the pther the 10-Chiian text. He identifies the former as 
a part from the Sheng Ching (Taisho No* 203*** Vol. **9, 6**b) 
and the latter as a translation of the KP(ibid. 62a &
109c • No source,
however, is given here with regard to this 10-Chiian text.
From the fact that SSng Yu does not mention the 10- 
Chiian translation of the KP by Dharmaraksa entitled 1 Hsien 
Chii Ching, and that it is rather hard to believe Dharma­
raksa confused the words “aranerain" and "arajiya or aranya- 
ka1 in his translation, we find that evidence is insuffici­
ent to conclude Dharmaraksa made the first translation 
of the KP entitled "Hsien Chii Ching" .
 1 9 ---
Secondly, Tao Kung is known as the translator of ttLe
(1)
Pao Liang Ching ( ^  ^  ), which_ is extant as the 44th
part of the Maharatnakuta. Chih Sheng says that Tao Kung 
translated this Ratnarasi and the Karunapundarxka at the 
request of King MSng Sun during the Yung An( A ^ ^  A.D*
401-12 )period of] Pei Liang Dynasty (Taisho Vol.55»519b).
Thus, if Tao Kung translated the KP as Chih Sheng informed
us, then it appears that Dharmaksema and Tao Kung translated
IU °t
the same text at almost same period at the request by the
same king*
On the other hand, SSng Yu adds a note when he records 
chi, saying, "Xn another bibliography Tao Kung is said to 
have translated this" Taisho Vol. 55 > lib) •
Here, Sdng Yu seems to have xsoibe apross a problem of judg­
ing whether the 10-Chiian Pei Hua Ching was translated by 
Dharmaksema or by Tao Kung. He decided the translator 
was Dharmaksema by some reasons unknown to us, but he also 
recorded a different opinion* From this information,
Chih Sheng assumed two translations with the same title 
were made, of which one was missing, by two translators.
(l)Arya-ratnarasi nama mahayana-sutra, TTP No.7^0-45 
Vol. 24, gpJJO6,5 - 217,4.
+ Taisho No.310-44, Vol. 11, pp.6 3 8c-
648a*
—  20 —
The line of transmission of the Karunapundarlka 
Since the original text of the KP was first written 
down approximately seventeen hundred years ago, a number 
of changes have taken place in the course of transmission. 
Although drastic differences are comparatively few, there 
are clear distinctions between our existing materials, 
by which we can divide them into three groups, i.e., a 
group of Chinese translations, Tibetan translation, and 
a group of Sanskrit manuscripts. These three groups also 
show three stages in the gradual transformation of the 
text. The Chinese translations, which date from the 
early 5th century, preserve the oldest version of the KP; 
whilst the Sanskrit version, which has been transmitted 
to us and which is the basis of the present edition, 
represents the latest stage in the line of transmission. 
The Tibetan translation, made in the early 9th century, 
may be regarded as the intermediate stage, derived from 
an archetype of the text between those of Chinese and 
Sanskrit versions; for it sometimes agrees with the 
Chinese version and at other times with the Sanskrit 
version.
Among these differences, we find some are intentional 
whereas others are the result of scribal errors and mis­
understandings of translators.
At the very beginning of the first chapter we find 
that the Sanskrit version, without any exception among 
the existing manuscripts, is quite different from the 
Chinese and the Tibetan versions(KP 1,4-7>15* See note)* 
Here Ch and T correspond closely and we assume that 
they preserve the original sentences of this part. We 
also find the Sanskrit version of this part is very 
similar to the beginning of the first chapter of the
(1 )
Saddharmapundarika. Thus we know that some time after 
9th century this change tdok place in the archetype of 
the existing Sanskrit manuscripts, and later the original
'(v /L -J
version of the KP hay^ been lost from the Sanskrit trans­
mission.
However, on examining this introductory part^/ of 
the two sutras, we find the Sanskrit version of the KP 
is not a simple quotation from the SP, for there are 
passages which we do not find in j[he (KP 6 ,7-7*15)*
(l) Saddharmapundarika, ed. by II. Kern & B. Nanjio, 
Bibliotheca Buddhica X, St.-Petersbourg 1912. pp.1,5-7>3*
Saddharmapundarlka-sutram, romanized and revised text 
of the Bibliotheca Buddhica publication by consulting a 
Skt. Ms. & Tibetan and Chinese translations, by U. Wogihara 
& C. Tsuchida, Tokyo 1958* pp*l*6-5»6.
Saddharmapundarlkasutram with N.D. Mironov1s Readings 
from Central Asian Mss., revised by N. Butt, Bibliotheca 
Indica Work No . 27 6 Issue No.1 5 6 5* pub. toy the Asiatic 
Society, Calcutta 1952-3* PP*l*5-^*6*
—  22 —
On this matter several questions may arise.
Was this alteration made on purpose, or by accident? Xf 
it were the former, what was the reformer^ intention 
to change the introductory part following the fashion 
of that in the SP? What was the relationship between 
our text and the SP? Was it the reformer of the Sanskrit 
version of the KP who added the new sentences, after 
quoting the SP, in order to expound the idea? Did a 
certain recension of the SP exist, which was different 
from the recensions we have today and possessing all 
passages quoted by the ICP, and which was also lost in 
the course of transmission? Was there a certain sutra 
from which both the writer of the SP and the reformer of 
the KP quoted the opening passages?
£L0
Although these are such questions that cannot be 
answered from the existing materials in our hands, new 
discoveries of materials in future and investigations 
on this matter may give us certain clues one day to 
advance the morphological studies on these MahSySna texts*
f — — 23 ——~
In the passage KP 301,15> we find that there are 
considerable lines missing in the Sanskrit version.
The earlier versions of Ch and T, however, both contain 
this missing l±nes(See note). As the shortened version 
in Skt. does not give the sense of unnatural ^^unptng here, 
this may be an abridgment which occured in the archetype 
of the Sanskrit version at a fairly early stage of its 
transmission*
There are passages where the Chinese version differs 
from the Tibetan and Sanskrit versions* For instance, 
among 15 dharapis in the second chapter of the KP there 
is an interchange of dharani words between No. 3 and No * 9 
(See p.22 fh.l6 & p.24 fn.l4). This cannot be a simple 
inis-translation by the Chinese translators, because 
firstly chi and ch2 agree on this matter closely, secondly 
this replacement of the dharapl words takes place in the 
middle of the dharapi No.3 and No.9* and lastly as a 
whole there is no missing dharapi in all versions. This 
means that the Chinese translators used a different type 
of text, - from that which became the prototype of the 
Tibetan and Sanskrit transmissions.
In the Sarvajnatakaradharanl, a summary of the 1st 
and the 2nd chapters of the KP, the order of these dharapls 
coincides with the Sanskrit version(See Appendix).
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Answering the question raised by Ratnacandravairocana 
Bodhisattva in the second chapter of the KP, the Bhagavat 
explains the fourfold, fivefold and sixfold dharraas by
(i)
which a bodhisattva can obtain the Dravidian Mantrapadas 
and progress along the ten stages of bodhisattva. .We 
find that these explanatory passages on these dharmas 
(KP 35,5-38,17) are simpler and shorter in both chi and 
ch2 than in the Sanskrit and Tibetan versions. In other 
passages, however, the Chinese translations, it is 
particularly the case with chi, tend to become longer 
as the translators are apt to expound the meanings of 
the original sentences* Therefore we may assume that 
these passages were short in the original text as in Ch 
and were gradually enlarged until they assumed the form 
of the present Sanskrit and Tibetan versions.
This is one of the passages inserted in between the main 
narrative of the KP to explain certain dogmatic matters.
As this part has little relation to the main plots it is 
omitted in the Sarvajnatakaradharanl.
(l)This word occurs twice in the KPi DramigLamantrapada 
(3 9 ,l) and Dramida mantrapada (3 9 ,3 ). We find a different 
spelling in the Sarvajna dharapit iyam Dravidamantrapada 
sarva jnatakaradharapl([Appendix 1 6 ,1-2 } and ami Dravida- 
mantrapada^TL(l9»8 ). This proves that Buddhists were well 
aware of the fact that the dharapi was of Dravidian origin.
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There are some passages which are found only in Ch 
(See p. 120 fn.lj p..218 fn.10 etc.)* These passages 
seem to have been lost before the time of the Tibetan 
translation. The name of a Buddha, Sataguna(chi) or 
3ata(ch2), can be restored from the Chinese version(See 
p.356 fn*5 & 8)* All our Sanskrit manuscripts have here 
1 sa tathagata1 and the Tibetan translation agrees with this 
"sa1 is what was left from the original 1 sata(guna)su 
(the alternation s/s is frequent) by a mis-copying of 
an early scribe.
ICcl r
However, in case with chl(l86b4-ll) we cannot find 
any corresponding passages . either in any Sanskrit manu- 
scripts(KP 124,4) nor in T , or in ch2* Therefore in this 
case we may assume that these 7 lines of chi were added 
by Dharmak^ema in order to make the context clear.
There are some passages where the Sanskrit version 
differs from those in the Chinese and Tibetan translations 
(see p.75 fh.l etc.). Again some lines in the Sanskrit 
version are not found in the Chinese and Tibetan trans­
lations (KP 68,14-17 » 133 >7-9 etc.). We may assume that 
they are either alterations.or insertions which were made 
later in the line of the Sanskrit transmission.
As for the six Sanskrit manuscripts, though they 
agree with each other in the main, we find numerous minor 
differences among them. Most of these differences are 
due to careless mistakes by scribes, such as jumping from 
one place to another leaving out all the passages in 
between, and repeating the same passages possibly with 
other passages in mind. However, besides the scribal 
errors which are peculiar to each particular manuscript, 
we observe that there are mistakes which are common to 
a certain group of manuscripts. The latter are no doubt 
the errors which have been reproduced faithfully from the 
proceeding manuscripts during the course of copy-writings 
of the text. Through these marks, we can divide them 
into two main groups, one being A B E  and the other C D F ,  
To show the differences of these two groups, it will 
suffice to point out the following instances.
First, there is a long repetition which is common to 
ABE, This dittography begins in the middle of a folio 
(A150b, B:26b, E;43a) and ends again in the middle of 
another folio(A:51b, B;2$a, Es44a), making up roughly one 
leaf of the A or E type manuscript. This mistake must 
have occured previous to the actual writing of the Mss.
ABB, which must have taken place due to copying twice the 
whole of one folio, and have been transmitted faithfully 
in the line of ABE transmission* Xt starts with ’’torahnianas
caturasXtis calcrasa (-yam upapadyante )M (KP 9 8 ,1 3 ),
going back to KP 9 6 ,1 3  and repeating all the lines in 
between until we come to the same place, 11 brahnianas 
caturasitis cakrasa-)hasrani sthapayitva — -** (KP 98,13)* 
Moreover, in the first copying this ABE version has omitted 
a line from 1 sXtalan — — 1 to 11--- upapadyante11 (KP 9 6 , 16-18), 
but in the dittography this version restores the missing 
portion*
On the other hand, we find some lines only in the 
Mss* CDF. For instance, in a line corresponding to 
KP 37^» 6-8, the scribe of the Ms. A jumps to the end 
1 sattvanam” « the scribe of the Ms. B just before the 
same word, and the scribe of the Ms* E in the middle of 
1 sattvanam” . all of them no doubt thinking of Msamnipata- 
yitva1 * The minor differences between A B E  are derived 
from emendations of this haplography made unsuccessfully 
by the scribes of ABE.
A  similar situation occurs in the lines which 
correspond to KP 338, 3“pX2. Here the Mss. ABE miss the 
lines after 1 sXlasarabharo1 (338,7) jumping to "prajna-
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sambharo'* (338,12). While the Mss. CD preserve all the 
lines, the Ms. F misses lines after Hsambharavisuddhi- 
mukhasamgraha** (338,5) jumping to 1 pranidhanapurya1 (338,8). 
This shows that the Ms. F, while following the CDF version, 
made its own lacuna here due to a careless scribal 
error•
A most peculiar omission occurs in the Ms. C at 
the beginning of the sixth chapter (KP 388,1-^00,2). This 
omission covers about 6 leaves in this type of manuscript.
As the numbering of the folios by the scribe of the Ms. C 
is in order, we can assume that this is not an accidental 
error but an intentional abbreviation by the scribe.
On comparing smaller differences, we notice that 
the Ms. B often contains minor corrections, such as 
restoring missing anusvaras or visargas and rejecting 
unnecessary details. This tendency becomes more distinct 
in the later part of the text* We assume that these 
minor alterations and avoidance of pleonasm, which occur 
rather at haphazard in the Ms. B, are derived directly 
from the hand of the scribe.
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Lastly, we shall survey briefly the edition by
(i)
Chandra Das and Chandra £astri. In this publication 
the readers are not told on what manuscript or manuscripts 
the editors have based. On examining this text, we find 
that this edition follows the features of the Mss. CDF 
in many places, and that furthermore it often coincides 
with the peculialities of the Ms. D. For instance,
KP 113»10 tatrAcintyamatigunarajo nama tathagato 
bhavisyati. The Ms. D omits tathagato, so does the edition
(p.36,10).
KP 188,15 kavavedanacittadharmapratyaveksanatayai.
It is only the Ms. D that has -prabhaveksagatayai. This 
is found in the edition with a slight change; -prabhave- 
ksanatayai (p.60,25).
KP 255*10 bodhisattvacaryanabhiyuktanam. The Ms. D 
adds avenikadharma- at the beginning. This is a scribal 
error, as the scribe here had the following line (avenika- 
buddhadharma- KIJ 256,2 ) in mind. This mistake is also 
found in their edition(p. 8l,ll)
(l)Karuna-pupdarlkam, ed. by Rai $arat Chandra Das and 
Pandit parat Chandra 9a^tri. Pub. by the Buddhist Text 
Society of India, Fasc. I & II, Calcutta I898.
So far this has been the only available edited text 
of the KP.
s
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ICP 296,16-7 buddhaksetraparamanurajahsamebhyo .
Here the Ms. D contains a scribal error: buddhaksetra- 
paramanurajahsamesu lokadhatusu mahaprthivx sadvikaram 
calita pracalita sampracabhyo. The edition follows this 
mistake with a slight change when it reads the last word 
as sampracali(ta)bhyo(p.92,22-23)•
Thus, this edition has little more to contribute 
than the Ms. D, so we shall not deal with it further.
U)
By the same reason we shall disregard the Japanese 
translation which; is mainly based on chi.
(l)Kokuyaku Issaikyo, ICyojubu Vol.5* trans. by C. Akanuma 
& K. Nishiwo, Tokyo 1931*
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From the observations discussed above we may draw
the following chart with regard to the line of trans­
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Method of presentation of the text
In editing the present text, the editor has not 
attempted to give all the variant readings found in the 
Skt. Mss. Self-evident mistakes by the scribes, such as 
repetition of the same passages or omission of certain 
lines, are not mentioned in the footnotes, as they can be 
easily corrected if one (or moire) of the Mss. is correctly 
copied. Only when the variant readings effect the mean­
ing of the passage or have some grammatical significance, 
ijjaey are recorded in the footnotes.
The use of Danda in the Skt. Mss. is very arbitrary, 
necessitating an alteration of the punctuation in numerous 
places. The editor, however, has avoided changing any 
Samdhi caused by the above alteration, lest the originali­
ty of the Skt. Mss. should be lost, for he believes that 
there is more scope for future corrections aiming at a 
better reading in leaving the sentences without changing 
the endings•
Xn order to assist readers, the editor has utilized 
commas, semi-colons, colons, question-marks and quotation- 
marks .
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General peculialities in spelling in the Skt. Mss. 
are crrected.
satva / sattva
Without exception, the Mss. have satva-, mahasatva-
and vodhisatva-r, which are spelled sattva-, bodhisattva-
— — _
and bodhisattva- respectively. 
v / b
vuddha / buddha, vodhi / bodhi, vahu / bahu, vahu / 
bahu, bala /: bala, vxja / blja, vabhuva / babhuva, . .
pratilavdha / pratilabdha, prativaddha / pratibaddha, 
etc *
n / n .
dharniab kanaka / cilia rniali liiln aka, manavaka / manavaka, 
grhnata / grhnata etc. 
i
gagana / gagana, pratibhana / pratibhana etc.
.4 /.
vaidurya / vaidurya etc.
\ s / s
prasamana / prasamana, rasmi / rasmi, asmagartoha /
asmagarbha etc. 
s / s
triskrtva's / triskrtva.s, pravi skrtavan/ pravi skrt avan 
(KP 105,8)
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kh /-S-
abhilakhami / abhilasami (KP 77»5~6) 
cf. varakhuma (KP 25,ll), which is supported by the read­
ings of T (ba ra khu ma) and Ch (chi s & ch2 s
^  ); while the corresponding word in the Sarvajnata- 
karadharani is varasuma (Ms.A) and vasuma (Ms,B)(cp.
Appendix p. 13 fn.3)*
cf. vanasanda and vanakhanda (KP 373,5 where we find 
vanasanda in Mss.ACD). 
r .i.i /  .i.i
sarjjxlcuryat / sajjikuryat etc. 
rtt / tt• « *  t  /  ■ •  • —
bhartta / bhatta etc.
• • f « t
rnn / nn— 9 ■ f . —
nisarnna / nisanna etc.« •  t  '  •  . *  •
rtt / tt
nimiTtta / nimitta etc.
r n n  /  fa n  V  H f— - y
% pxrppa, / cXrpa, pur$pa / purpa, varppa / varpa, 
suvarnna (or svarnna) / suvarna (or svanta), aldrnna /• « > • f f f t ' • ' ' t t r
akirna etc*#
rtt / rt
avaivarttika / avaivartika, pravarttana / pravartana,
etc •
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rdd / rd
caturddisas / caturdisas 
rddh / rdh
sarddham / sardhani, varddhamana / vardhamana, . 
antarddhana / antardhana, arddha / ardha etc. 
rmm / rm
dharmma / dharma, karmman / karman etc. 
ryy / ry
ascaryya / ascarya, caryya / carya, paryyamka / 
paryanka, paryyanta / paryanta, paryyaya / paryaya, 
pratiharyya / pratiharya, matsaryya / matsarya, suryya / 
surya, vaiduryya (or vaiduryya) / vaidurya etc. 
rvv / rv
sarvva / sarva, purvva / purva, vikurwita / 
viltur vi t a etc.
£ / - X & l-/„r
karanusali / kalanusari etc. nala / nada (KP 10,9) etc.
N Anusvara is frequently used instead of n, n, n or n.
Visarga often disappears, e.g., Jyotisrx (KP 390,1-2), 
Jyotirasmi (KP 39^,13) etc. Note Jyotirasa (KP 379*2).
tuddhaksetra-paramanu-rajas-sama for -rajah-sama 
appears in the Mss.
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Some words are spelt in several ways in the Mss.
For instance^
a / 1
prana- / prani- (in compound) > nayuta / niyuta (The 
former is more frequent), lcacallndika / kacilindika (cp.
KP 8,2; 165,19 (CDEskacimdika); 168,1 etc.).
i ./...H
valika / valuka etc.
a / a




kotx- / koti- (in compound) (The former is more 
frequent in our text), kava^Likahara (KP 17,l) or 
kavadikarahara (125,10) / kavadikarahara (125 »19)*
cf. Mvy 2284 kavalikarahara, kavadimkahara, kavatikahra.
kavada- or kavala- (morsel of food) is one of the 
words derived from Dravidian origin, . (cp. T. Burrow,
Some Dravidian words in Sanskrit, Transaction of the 
Philological Society, 1945* PP*91“2).
antarxksa / antariksa (The former spelling only 
is found in •our text, KP 6,7; 56,7* 128,11; 358,9; 378*6;
393,14 etc.).
pranjallhhuta (KP 286,19) / pranjalibhuta (300,19)*
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u / u
paisunya / paisunya, pratyusakala- / pratyusakala-.
5 / u
vaidurya / vaidurya, jambudvxpa / jambudvxpa etc.
(The former spelling’ in each case is more frequent) • 
e / ai
ekaika / aikaika
au / o o / au
laukika / lokika goslrsa / gausirsa (KP 57>2)
T /
strita for Skt. strta (KP l67»20). 
risi- for Skt. rsi«(lCP 3^9>13* E:rsi). Note. The 
passage is Hg;atva risi-. Thus, grammatically it should 
be gatvarsi".« Therefore, it should be understood as an 
alteration of spelling* Also KP 222,20 (verse); 401,15 riddhi— 
im / i
ratrimdivam (KP l4,3)or ratrimdlvasam (2.6l,5) / 
ratridivasam (373»6-7 )*
X I
tusnxmbhava (KP 6l,5-6 M s .B only; 65,6 Ms.D only) / 
tusnibhava (KP 54»l6-7» IS etc.) 
cf. tusnxm abhut (KP 54,8).
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Corresponding Chinese and Tibetan terms of unusual 
vocabulary and interesting words are given in the footnotes. 
Tor instance.;
KP Xk6,lk akilvisa-citta =s T:unpoisoned mind & CH: 
unstained, mind.
KP 198,3 prajnapanena prajnapya » Ch T: having laid 
a carpet. cf* £6,5 asanani £rajnaptani.
KP 208,16 karna-vethaka or karna-vetaka « a kind ofr 9 • • •
earing.
KP 256,2 aparyadxnava = T & chi: inexhaustible.
ch2 : ^ ^  , which seems to be misunderstanding.
cf. Mvy 2113 paryadana. Palisapariyadinna.
KP 276,13 ksxna-kala (in verse). .=clil: ch2 :
KP 361,11 ksayanta-kala » chi: ch2 :
As well as pascima-kala, these words may have contri­
buted to the formation of the idea of » a-s contrasted
with saddharma) and ( saddharma-prat irupalca) .
KP 367,10 parasaya = T: to be defeated. Ch omits, 
cf. para-/as»to throw away. parasya=to be thrown away.
Pali:para-/ji. parajaya=to be defeated.
KP 376,10 purimayam disy anupancasayam caturdvxpi- 
kayam = Ch T : the 50th world in the eastern direction.
Where there are several variant readings in the Skt. 
Mss., the editor^also supplied the Chinese and Tibetan 
readings in the footnotes*
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Taking into account the flexibility of Buddhist 
Sanskrit grammar, the editor has refrained from correct­
ing any grammatical peculiarities in the Skt. Mss. For 
instance, rddhy-abhisamskaram abhisamskarsxt (KP 47,14-5) 
should be read as abhisamaskarsxt, as it is apparently 
intended to be an aorist.
In KP 408,2-5;
tav ahatuh, Msarvavantam bhadanta bhagavan navam 
Saham buddhaksetram saksitigaganam samammasyainah/ na 
ca tatraikasattvasyapy avakaso *sti ksitau va gagane va, 
yatravain pratisthevahin .
Here, samanupasyamah should be read as sanianupasyavah, 
as the subject of the sentence is avam (1st person, dual, 
nominative). Only the Ms. B has a variant reading, 
samanupasyami, which indicates that it tried Mnsnccess.- 
fully to emend.it.
Both pradaksinxkrtya (KP 54,3; 61,8; 82,6c.etc.) andX • * .
pradaksinxkrtya (KP 21,2; 54,19? 57»18> 82,20 etc.) 
appear, in the text, although the former is allowed 
by Panini (l, 4, 6l) but the latter is not classical.
cf. manasikrtya and manasi krtva is allowed by 
Pap.ini (l, 4 , 60 ; 72 ; 75) •
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Similarly, we find sa.ijxkrtva (KP 70,3)*
Xn case with, pu.ia krtya and pu.ia krtvat which often 
appear in the Mss., we should regard them as a corruption 
of either pu.ja krta or pu.jam krtva.
The Samdhi rule, a long vowel before r-, is not 
always kept in the Mss.. For instance;
KP 81,9 puna rajanam
KP 56,10 saptabhi ratnair. Also KP 152,6 parisuddhih 
rahogata, although this should be read as parisuddham raho- 
gata; KP 290,9-10 -kotxbhi Ratnavicayayam in Mss. A B.
KP 75> H  Samudrarenu rajanam. Also KP 144,11 
pranameyu ratryah; KP 262,13 apadyeyu ratnair in Mss. A. B.
However, the following passages, where we have the 
correct forms, will justify the emendation.
KP 68,12 puna rajaputrah (C:puna).
KP 178,5 pancabhl rajaputrasatair, Also KP 178,16 
ekonanavatibhx rajaputrair; KP 221,10 gathabhx Ratna- 
garbham•
KP 65,2-3 t^i rajaputrai; KP 68,11 elcatyai rajaputrair 
KP 77,11 mahabhogatayai ralcsi.tasxlah; KP -samkhyai ratha-; 
KP 153,1 vicitrai ratnaih; KP 224,14 -kalyanamitrai 
rincitah; KP 373,6 brahmair viharai ratridivasam.
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There are some cases where a better reading is 
suggested in the footnotes. For instance:
KP 9*7 puspani rohayanti.
From the context, puspani vikasayanti is more agree­
able .
ICP 111,13-5 bodhisattvabhutena ca yada maya buddha- 
karyam abhinispaditam tatah pascad anuttaram samyaksam- 
bodhim abhisambudhyeyam .
This sentence cannot be separated from the preceeding 
and the following lines, where the ..''subject of whole 
passages is '’bodhisattvah*1 (pi.). Therefore, it would 
be better to read this as 11 --- tair --- abhi sambudhy eyuh11
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Although the present Edition is bdsed on the Skt. 
version, it is necessary to compare it with the Chinese 
and Tibetan versions. The variant readings in the
V  f" 'v
Chinese and Tibetan translations are given in the 
footnotes, whenever there is a significant difference.
A close look reveals (So many differences between 
the Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese versions, and often 
these differences indicate the fact that tlaere were 
many versions of the ICP in the past. For instance, 
in KP 8,20, we have padmaih in Skt, while T has 
utpala-padmaih, with which ch2 ( ) agrees.
On the other hand, chi has utpala-kumuda-padma-pundarlkaih 
( ) • Xn KP 15 > 1 ( sahghasabdena
vaisaradyasabdena-, Skt=T), Ch inserts "nirodhasabdenasams- 
karasabdena paramitasabdena balasabdena" after sanghasabdena, 
and "abhijnasabdena" after vaisardyasabdena, The next 
anabhisaniskara sabdena (deest in Ms.D), which agrees with Ch, 
is abhisarnskarasabdena in T. " anut pat tika sabd ena" (KP 15, 
3-4) in Skt., with which T agrees, is "anutapattika~ 
dharmaksantisabdena" in chi ( $  fcfc ) , while ch2 divides 
it into "anutpattika-(or anutpada-)sabdena"( ) and
" d^iarma sabd ena " ( It ^  ). Ch leaves out buddha- when Skt. 
and T. have buddhabodhisattvasabdena (ICP 15»5)* Between
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maitracittah and snigdhacitta (KP 15»ll), Mss. C D insert 
hit ac it tali, while chi inserts karunacittah. Ch inserts
i i ■ ■ ■■■--  i i ■■■■» w i m w.— i— .— I — . ip«
ksanticittah between ksamacittah and samahitacittah (KP 
15,12) and arajocittah between suddhacittah and kalyana- 
citta (KP 15,13).
In KP 17,14, punyabhaya in Skt. Mss. is supported
by T (bsod nams kyi hod), while chi omits it and ch2 gives
the reading > manyabhaya (or manibhaya, maniprabhaya)
• In KP 9»l6» Ch and T agree with Mss. A F>
taya ca buddhabhaya (F ins. taya) ca maniprabhaya, while 
Mss. B 23 omit buddhabhaya ca and Mss. C D omit buddhabhaya 
ca mani-. On the other hand, bodhisattvabhaya (KP 17,13-4) 
is left out in all Skt. Mss.
In KP 2 9, 19-2 0 , we find "anuttaram (Read anuttara-) 
samyaksambodhi-gandhasya labhx", which T supports, but Ch 
gives the reading of nanuttara-samadhi-gandhasya labhi".
In KP 42, 14-5» we have "vimulctipattas ca me prajna- 
^ sirasi baddho1 in Skt. and T, while chi omits this line 
but ch2 omits only me pra.inasirasi.
In KP 58,12-3, Skt. Mss. read candanadlpat (abl.), 
while Ch and T clearly giv.e the reading of candanavanat:, - 
pranidhanavisayenaiva in Skt. (KP 42,ll) is rendered 
as -visesena- in T (smon lam gyi khyad par gyis) , while 
Ch renders it as pranidhanavasenaiva.
Among the ekapadavyahara of Sakyamuni we find the 
following discrepancies between our materials.
KP 255,10-11 .inatikam asamdarsikanam sarvatranugata- 
vyaharena" . Here, T read jnatilca as he du (relations), 
but asamdarsika as samdarsika (yah dag par ston pa)(tli 
266a5“6; t2:348bl); whilst chi understood them as Jataka- K / 
( sutram) asamdarsikanam ( *4% %  210b 17-8) , and
ch2 as .jatim asamdarsilcanam ( 269a25)*
KP 256,2-3 avenikabuddhadharmapratilabdhanam 
asaniharyavyaharena. T renders this asamharya-vyahara 
as mi hphrogs pa br.iod pa, agreeing with Skt.; whilst 
chi read it as ^  ^  (lit. avenikadharmasamadhi)
and ch2 M  (prob. asangamanovyahara) .
cf. KP 258,12-3 asahgapratibhana
T:thogs pa ma mchis pahi spos pa 
chi: fg
ch2 i ^  ' ( tf-K. g'jie K 867)
On the other hand, KP 30,11 asahgaprati- 
bhanata. T chi: same as before. ch2 gives 
^ (incalculable) -asamkhyapratibhanata.
KP 255,9 tathagataguhyanupravesavimarsitanam 
aparapraneyavyaharena, Here, T renders tathagataguhya
a»s de bzin gsegs pahi gsan ba, and' ch2 as whilst
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KP 259» 3-4 t athagataft'uhyanupravis t a  , Here,
T renders it same as before, while chi as ^V^$k^vS.^f^(lit. 
tathagataprameyadharmakosa) and ch2 as v£. (tatha-
gataguhyadharma).
Confusion between positive and negative often occurs* 
Apart from a- negative, which we have witnessed in KP 
255,lo~ll, there are.several occasions likely to induce 
this confusion.
. Kay of analysis of -a- compound.
Avagraha* (The mark is often omitted in the Mss.), 
yena / ye na (pi.) or yo na (sing.)
KP 33» 8; 12 (Skt* Ts yena. Ch: yo na) etc. 
bhagavan nevamrupain or naivamrupam.
KP 270,1-9i.271,4. etc.
In KP 35^>13» from the meaning of the sentence, 
it is necessary to correct vavat to na ca.
V Cv^>
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There are some cases where the Sanskrit reading 
should be corrected by the Tibetan or the Chinese version.
For instance, instead of buddhagocaran ajaneyam (KP 153*7)* 
we find buddhan virany (avirany in Ms. F) ajaneyam in 
Skt. Mss. Here, T.(sahs rgyas kyi spyod vul) and Ch 
(chi: & ch2 : ) give sufficient grounds for ■ our
alteration. uhasta~saucam adat,T , where we find ahat (KP 57*3-9 
except ahana in Ms. B) in Skt. Mss, is justified by T 
(phyag chab gsol te) and Ch (chli
). Likewise, akusala-mula-samavadhana in KP 259*17 
is supported by Ch and T, where we have kusala-samavadhana 
in Skt. Mss.
In KP 34-6,9-10, we have "nanagandhais ca snapanam 
krtavan1 . Although this is supported by T (spos chu sna 
tshogs kyis bkrus nas), it is more appropriate to read 
jhapanam krtavan" according to Ch ( =dz * ia iwi
K 45, 575).
There is a name of a Tathagata, whose name would
■L f -1\ j> A(
have been lost for ever, if Ch did not record it. chi
gives it as §^^(=Sataguna or -Satapunya) and ch2 as ^
(=sia- d'iei K 48, 366), i.e., Sata- (iCP 356 fn.5 & 8 ).
(l) Ka B. Karlgren, Grammata Serica Recensa, Stockholm-
1964.
One of many kinds of incense mentioned in our text 
is uragasaracandana (KP 56,15 ff*)* T renders this as 
"tshan dan sbrul gyi snin poM, reading uraga * sara (heart 
of serpent)j while ch2 renders it as (this shore
of the sea), reading sagara for sara. We have, indeed, 
the reading of uraga-sagara-candana (AE in KP 167*14-5,
ABE in 149,17-8; 150,4; 175,9-10). If we admit the 
change of position ga and sa, taking ora (near side) in 
Pali and avara in Vedic Sanskrit into consideration, 
then it becomes clear that ch2 read this word as ,!ora ♦ 
sagara^candana11. On the other hand, chi transliterates 
this word as (Read ^ , {'191b3~4,
for uragasaracandanacurna KP 149,17-8), ^~^^(l94c
10-1, for uragasaracandanagandha KP 167,14-5), and $ (oT *&) 
i ^^^^£.^.^t^#^^-( 203a21-2 , for gosirsoragasaralcalanusarx 
KP 214,9-10).
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Jambudvipa 
Tihdzam buhi glin
Ghi ]|fl ^  3/L (±M.m b * igu d'iei IC 672, 1233» 866)
cf. KP 368,9 yamvudvxpe (Ms, A) for jambudvxpe.
KP 346,11 pamca-jojanam (Ms. A) for pancayojanam.
ICP 263,10 parijataka (C iparijatuka) ; KP 266,7 pariyatra 
(ABiparijata). T:pa ri ya tra ka.
cf. Pali;paricchatta. (Sn 64; J V,393)» parijata (VvA 174). 
Khotaneseiparac&ttrei» paricittra, parxyattaka 
(Prof. H. Bailey, Kho• Buddh. Texts, 49* 103)*
.janibunada (gold taken from the Jambu River) (KP 9 > H  ff.) 
T:hdzam bu chu bohi gser
cf. jabodana in the Kharosthx Dharmapada Verse 242.
(Prof. J« Brough, The Gandharx Dharmapada, 157* Also See, 
Introduction, pp. 50* 100, 105)*
KP 389*7 Jainbunada (N. of a buddhaland)
T ilxdzam buhi chu klun




KP 53,8 ff. Jambuvana (N. of a park)
T:hdzam buhi tslial .• •
chi: i% tt =si£m b 1 i*gu *5* vana .
ch.2 i f&j ^ ( o r  )i& )J| 5=±^ m p 1 jie or pjie (or b'ua)
la + udyana (K 672, 2 5 , 6).
cf. In KP 56>19» where we have tad udyanam in Skt*,
chi gives the name of the park as 1$ ^  /fcfc (l75blO, lit.
Jambunada^vana)
Accox'ding to the information given by Hui Lin ^
, Taisho No.2128, Vol.54, pp.383a; 423c; 576c), 
kacalindika or kacilindika is a .dress made of cloths 
which are woven from plumage of a certain bird known by 
this name. He gives the transcription ^a tsia
lien tiei j ka (K 15(^°)».804, 387($P')» 590, 15), withA
the variations it tsi (K 9 6 1) and j|u tsien (K 375) 
for the second character.
cf. Mvy 5879 kacalindika, ka tsa lin dahi gos.
KP 8,2 (AEiltaca-, BCD;kaci-); 165,19 (kaci-); 
168,1 (kaca-) etc.
SV 43,11 kacilindika ?
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In the KP, we find that T always renders it as 
ka tsa lin di ka (l51bl etc) and chi renders it as 
(heavenly dress) for the majority of the cases (l67c!2 etc.) 
On the other hand, ch2 renders it sometimes as 
(234bl0 for KP 8,2) and at other times as (2 5 7 0 1 3
for KP 165»19)- (kirep pua iuk IC 6k2, 2 5.
1020) is the usual transcription for karpasa (or lcarpasa, 
karpasika. cf. Pali;kappasika. Mvy 9164 karpasaka), i.e., 
cotton.
In KP 217,11, a line divyena vastrena in the Skt.
Mss. is rendered as in chi (203h28) but
(-divyena lcarpasa-vastrena) in ch2 (264a24-5)* On the 
other hand, T renders it as lhahi ko (t2:ka) si kahi kqs 
(tl:248a6; t2:323b3), reading ’’divyena kausika-vastrena'J . 
Kausika is a silk produced from Kosi district.
cf. Mvy 9165 kauseyaka, mon dar,
Pali: koseyya-pavara, a silk garment (Vinaya I,28l)
In the Sukhavat I vy uha kacalimdika (SV 43,ll), with 
which its Tibetan translation agrees (ka tsa lin di ka,
TTP Ko.760-5, Vol22, p.119-3, Tsi 293aff) , is transcribed 
as ^  (=tula or tulika, cotton. cf. KP 168,1 tulika)
by Bodhiruci (Taisho No.310-5, Vol.11, 97b26). Also in 
the Aksobhyatathagatasya Vyuha, the Tib. gives ka tsa lin 
di ka (TTP N0 .76O-6 , Vol.22, p.139-2, Dzi 27b4) while the 
Chin.' renders it as (Taisho No.310-6, Vol. 11, 105b8).
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In KP 380,1, there is a brahmana called Drastava 
or Dastrava (Mss* CD). T translate this name as lta ba 
bsruns (=Drsti- or Drsta-pala), while chi renders it as 
Zjr (=JDamstra) and ch2 transcribes it as (d’el
^a-p'jie or pjie K 4, 780(vi£.), 25 )•
cf* Skt•sdamstra Skt.idamstra
• » * • • «
Pali:dattha Pali:datha
• • *
Pkt. : damtha Plct. ; dadha
* • •
Skt.:drsti Skt.idrsta• • • * « *
Pali:ditthi Paliidittha
« • * «
Pkt.iditthi Pkt.idattha, dittha or* * * * * • *
dettha 
•  *
(cp. Prof. R.L. Turner, A Comparative Dictionary of 
the Indo-Aryan Languages, London 1966. Nos*6250, 6520,
6518).
Thus it becomes clear that the present form drastra 
* or Hastra + va is derived from a certain compound 
of Middle Indie words, a word which is trancribed as 
by ch2 and is understood as an equivalent to damstra (or 
damstra) by chi but drsti (or drsta) by T, plus, a word 
which is transcribed as by ch2 and is understood as
an equivalent to pala by T.
It may be assumed that this name retains the type 
of language in which the KP was originally written.
v x sVD
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Proper names in the KP present various problems. , 
For instance,
KP 35,1 Ratnacandravairocana (N. of* a bodhisattva) 
T:rin po che rnam par snan byed » Ratnavairocana. 
chi: fi = Mulctavaira
ch2 : S- - 1
ICP 88,16 Vetaka (N. of a devaputra)
T:. hkhri byed (hkhri ba = to roll, hence cf. vestana 
and vethana* Also cf. vetada and vetala).• 9 *
chi: (b!ji l®u 19k K 566(8^), 123, 928)
=Virudhaka«
ch2 : (pj ie: cl’iekkiwo K 874, 780, 49)
KP 88,16 Avetuka (N. of a devaputra)
T: hkhri1 byed (hlchril ba = to wind) 
chi: 5$ (*& d'uo kau K 1, 82, 109)
ch2 i 0% Sf
KP 88, 17 Rohina (N. of a devaputra)
T: snar ma skyes
chi: (luo j(iei K 766, 12^1 )
ch2 : ^
cf*. rohiniL f• N* of1 the 9th of* 28 Naksatra. Mvy 3188.
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ICP 88, 17 Korabhananda (N. of a devaputra)
T:sa rtsom dgah
chi: $ 1 ?£ (kiu 1*Q- K 108, 6, 4) & Korada 
and = Nanda.
ch2 : ^  ^  (k^wo lam p'jie K 49, 609, 25) ss .
Korahha and jp£L =Nanda.
KP 149,6-7 Prabha samadhi (N. of a samadhi)
T:hod dan tin ne hdzin.• #
ch.1*. $ 0  Z =Kihlclesasamadhi '
ch2 : /TJ  $  ^  s ^  d fud: K ll) =Dharmodgatasamadhi ?
KP 150,1 Pranitadyuti samadhi (N. of* a samadhi).
T : tin fie hdzin gya nom snan (of, gya uom snan ba- 
sudrsah Mvy 3104).
chi: ^  l^1/^ sJ^sVa jrapranidhana samadhi 
ch2 : ■^17®  — 8jfs =Yathapranidhana samadhi
KP 159,12 Ganaprabhasa (N. of a buddha)
T:yon tan hod = Gunaprabhasa 
chi: *= Ganaprabhasa
ch2; m  ^  « «
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KP 186,11 Jyotiksaka, KP 190,12 Jyotiksabhaka, KP 
191,20 Jyotilcsabha (N. of a manavalca)
Tiskar mahi khyu mchog, probably x'eading jyoti + 
rsabha, arsabha or vrsabha (cf*. Mvy 19, 7121, 282) 
chi:/ttt(ziu- d 1iei K 127, 866) =Jyoti- 
cb.2 i  ^ ^  = Jyoti + ksama (or ksema, lcsanti)
KP 196,9 Jyotipala (N. of* a manavalca)
T : skar ina sky oh = Skt • 
ch.1 : - a Jyotimala
ch2 : % I? = 11
ICP 1 $ )6 ,9  Tum buru (N . o f  a  m anavalca)
Tstam bu ru
chi: &  = Ambara
cb2 ; ^  lc'^Sm K 652) = Kimbara ?
KP 315,4 SaurabJayakimsuka (N* of* a mountain-goddess) 
Tides pa lcin su ka 
c h i :  ‘f ’
cb2: B = Suryakimsuka
KP 315,7 Kaduscara (N* of* an Asurendra)
Timdzes spyod
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chi:
ch2: 4 1']
KP 356,1 Sarvaghosa (N. of a world)
T : lcun dbyans
chi: & - Sarvadosa '/O' *
ch2 : -- $1} ^  = Sarvaraksa '
KP 356,18-357>1 & 3^0,7“S PraJnarcihsamkopitadasta 
(N* of a bodhisattva)
Tises rab hod zer lcun hkhrugs hjigs hdzin (310al, 
but hjigs is omitted in 311a3) “ Prajria-arcih-samlcopita 
(bhaya)-gyhit a
chi: - Pra J na -ar c ir-grhx t a-nanda
ch2 : ^  ® ]§* - Prajna-arcir-abjiaya-nanda
ICP 361,1 Durdhana (N* of a !J.ng)&4A :durJana)
T:nor nan = Dur-dhana
chi: =Dur-Jaya
ch2: ^  = »
KP 362,19 Dagapala (N. of a mountain)
T : chu slcyon
chi:
ch2:
cf, daga, daka » Pkt • forms derived from udaka.
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KP 374,5 Ekavidapati (N. of a mountain)
T:ri lan tshvahi bdag po gcig pa 
chi: &  ^
ch2: ^  (it *i3k It 957)
KP 374, 6 Vidacarakamurdhani nama sthanam (Either 
the title of a book or the name of a place)
T:lan tshva spyod pahi rtse mor nes pahi gnas 
chi: £«fim
ch2 : fg, tsia lei ka
K 804, 6, 15(40) )
KP 375i5 Vidacarakamurdhani 
T : supra
KP 380,7 Samjxvana (N, of a ajxvika)
T:yan dag htsho 
chi: #f. = Samjna
ch.2 : /pf- (transcription iet, ancient pronuncia­
tion being diet IC 396, plus translation vana) r= Jivana.
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KP 389,11 Samjivana (N. of a buddhaksetra) 
T:yan dag htsho
chi: fg = £§' =samjna)
ch2 : =Sam- or Sama-vana
KP 389, 12 Svaraja (N. of a buddhaksetra) 
T;sin tu rdul med (su+a-rajas) = Skt. 
chi: ^ (sva^rajan) = Skt*
ch2 : 5£ £. = Sagara-raJan ?
(Another possible reading is Svara-ja)
KP 389»l4 Vairaprabha (N* of a buddhaksetra)
T:hkhon sbyon hod = Skt.
chi: ® Virajah-prabha
ch2 : H  &  = Skt.
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Concordance IX Tibetan Bam-po .
T. tliCu t2 :Cb.a Text
Beginning X49a5 187b7
Bam-po 1 X49a 6 X88al X, X
2 l60a6 203a5 28, X4
3 X7XbX 2X8b5 5^* 9
X84b4 236b6 82, X0
5 X96a6 2 5 2b7 X08, X
6 209b2 27Xa7 135, X
7 222a3 288bX X6X, 6
8 234a6 305aX X86, 3
9 248a2 323a5 2X7, X
10 258b7 338a3 239,17
11 271a3 354b7 266, 4
12 282b3 370a6 297, 2
13 296b4 390a4 327, X
Ik 309a5 406bX 355,XO
15 325a2 427a2 393, 9
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Commentary
The summary of the KarunapimdarXka
Chapter one
(Ch-T version)
Sakyaiuuni Buddha once stayed on M t . Grdhrakuta in 
Rajagrha together with 62,000 bhiksus, all Arhats with
U )  (2)
the exception of Ananda; 8,000,000 bodhisattvas, Maitreya 
and others who have attained DharanX, Ksanti and Samadhi; 
and countless gods and demi-gods.
(l)gan zag gcig ma gtogs pa ni hdi Ita ste tshe dan Idan 
pa kun dgah boho(l49bl-2) in T. chi: l67alO ) .
(233C18). ^
cp. The large SukhavatXvyuha: ekam pudgalam sthapayitva 
saiksapratipadyuttarikaranXyain yad idam Ayusmaratam Anandam 
(SV 2,12-3)* The Chines© translations do not mention 
this exception, while the Tibetan translation follows the 
Sanskrit(TTP N 0 .76O-5, Vol.22, p.110-4, Tshi 2?la7).
The Pratyutpannabuddhasammukhavasth.it a samadhi : 
gah zag gcig ma gtogs pa ni hdi lta ste, tshe dan Idan pa 
kun dgah boho(TTP No.801, Vo1.32, p.101-1, Du 2al).
The Aksobhyatathagatasya Vyuhai gan zag gcig ma 
gtogs pa ni hdi ltar slob pa rgyun tu zugs pa, tshe dan 
Idan pa kun dgah boho(TTP No.76O-6 , Vol.12, p.129-1 , Dzi 
2al) .
cf. The SaddharmapundarXka: ayusmata cAnandena saiksena, 
anyabhyain ca dvabhyam bhiksusahasrabhyam saiksasaiksabhyam.
(sp 2 ,8 -9 ).
Ananda, who had accompanied the Buddha for 25 years 
and excelled in 1 earning(aggam ■— - bahussutanam, satimantanam, 
gatimantanain, dhitimantanam, upatthakanam AN X, 24-5), seems 
to have invited the jealousy of other disciples of the Buddha. 
Even in the Pali text, we find that he was accused of some 
offences on several occasions(Vinaya 1,298$ XX,136; 253;
288-9 etc.). Xn the northern tradition, as we have seen,
— ~ 63
(x)
Then, 10,000 bodhisattvas, Including Maitreya, Amogha-
(2 ) 6 )  (*o (5)
darsin, Varuna, Simhamati, Vairocanamati, rose from their 
seats. Looking towards the south-east direction and clasp­
ing their hands together, they exclaimed, "Homage to Padmo- 
ttara Tathagatal The great wonder(maha-pratiharya) is that 
He, not long after attaining the highest enlightenment 
(anuttara-samyaksambodhi), performed the miracle(ascarya) 
of helping many millions of beings to accumulate merits 
(lcusalamula) and to stand firmly on the Non-retrogressive 
stage(avaivartika) in the highest enlightenment 1" .
Having seen this act, Ratnavairocana Bodhisattva, 
rising from his seat, asks Sakyamuni, "Why do these 
Bodhisattvas pay homage to Padmottara Tathagata? Where 
is his buddhaland(buddhaksetra) situated? How long has 
it been since he attained bviddhahood? What is the name
he was excluded from the group of Arhats, who have completed 
all the learning(asaiksa), since Ananda was considered to be 
still at the stage of saiksa, who has still to learn, and has 
not yet completely detached himself from all desires(MPP- 
upadesa, Taisho No. 1509, Vol.25, 83al6-9)« _
The MPP-upadesa also records the incident of Ananda 
on the occasion of the first Council(sahg^/Xti) at Rajagrha °{
in Magadha, which was held by a 1000 bhiksus led by Mahakasyapa. 
Ananda was charged with six offences ( =:duskrta, dukkata;
by his colleagues. At that night, however, he suddenly 
attained enlightenment, "just like one sees the way in the 
darkness by a flash of lightning", and became the chief re­
citer of the Sutra—pitaka(ibid. 67c-70a). Hsiian Tsang also 
records the same story(Taisho No.2087, Vol. 51, 922b-c).
( 2 )chis 4,400,000• ch2:8,400,000•
(l)Tsbyams pa. Ch:^|f^ (2)Tsmthon ba don yod. chi:
ch2 : (3)T:chu lha. Ch: (4)T:sen gehi bio gros.
Ch: ( 5 )T:rnam par snan byed bio gros . But Ch om.
-mat i . chi: ^  ch2 : Jj?, a£j
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o f his buddlialand? What are the features of* tills buddha- 
land? Why has Padmottara Tathagata performed this great 
wonder? And why cannot X see all the wonders performed 
by buddhas in other buddhalands, whereas these bodhi­
sattvas can?1
(Skt. version)
The scene takes place in the same spot, but the 
number of sravaka-sahgha is given as 1,200 and the 
assembly, including 6,000 bhiksunXs, 80,000 bodhisattvas 
etc., is described in detail.
When Salcyamuni Buddha is about to begin the sermon
(bo dhi s at t va-vi saya-saradar sana-pranidhana-vyuha-samadhi-
vi say a -dharani -mulcha-vyuham s amadhana -mulcha -nirde sain
c arya-vai saradyam nama dharmaparyayam sutrantam maha-
vaipulyam bodhisattvanugatam sarva-buddha-parigraham
KP great rays of light appear and illuminate
the whole world(trisahasra-mahasahasra) as well as the
hells and other buddhalands. From the sky (an tar Tics a
KP 6,7) 9- rain of flowers falls, the sound of immortal -
drums(amara-dundubhi) resounds, and the earth shakes
in six ways (sad-vikarain) with 18 special features (asta-
dasa-mahanimittam), which are the auspicious signs.
/
Then Ratnavairocana Bodhisattva asks Sakyamuni Buddha, 
"From where do these rays of light come? By whose power, 
and why?”
 6 5 ---
(From now on the three versions, Slct., T & Ch, agree 
in the main)
Giving answers to these questions asked by Ratna-
/
vairocana Bodhisattva, Sakyamuni Buddha describes the 
features of the Padma Buddhaland in the south-eastern 
direction where Padmottara Tathagata presides.
Flowers are scattered on its ground of lapis lazuli 
(ni 1 a-vaidurya-rnay 1 bhumi), which is as soft and pleasant
U)
as the Kacalindika dress, and which is so resilient that
one is walking on the ground it sinks about four inches
deep but it rises up the same height as soon as one's
(2)
foot detaches from it. There are trees of seven jewels 
(sapta-ratna-maya-vrksa), from the branches of which 
heavenly dresses(divya-kasaya-vastra) are hanging. The 
rustling of the leaves and the singing of the birds 
issue heavenly symphonicmusic (divyatikranta pahcahgika- 
turya-sabda). Between these trees there stand many- 
storied buildings(kutagara) with arched gateways(torana) 
in four quarters. These gateways lead to the ponds
(1)A dress made of cloths which are woven from plumage of 
a certain bird known by this name and is famous for its 
soft feather. It was admired as the dresses of the ideal 
king, Cakravartin. cp * --W) '$.% Hfy: by Hui Lin^j2&fk, Taisho No.
2128, Vol.5^» 383a; 423c; 57^c. Both spellings, kacalindika & 
kacilindika, appear in Mss. of the KP(8,2; l65,19> 168,1 etc.). 
cf. Mvy 5879(kacalindika); SV 43* 11(kacilindika).
(2)One of the stereo-typed expressions in the sutras, depict­
ing softness of the ground in the buddhaksetra. cf. SV 43»10-1.
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(pualcarini) , which have steps(sopana) at their four sides. 
In the ponds many lotus flowers are in bloom, upon which 
bodhisattvas meditate spending the nights with joys of 
emancipation(vimukti-prlti-sukha) . At dawn when a cool 
breeze blows they rise from their meditation(samadhi) 
and go back into the many-storied buildings to listen to 
the sermon by Padmottara Tathagata.
Surrounding these buildings and trees at the four 
quarters there are mountains of go Id (j ambunadaniayah 
parvatah), over which various kinds of jewels are scatter­
ed abundantly. These jewels reflect the rays of light 
emitted by Padmottara. By the light of the Buddha and 
its reflection upon the jewels the Padma Buddhaland is
(i)
always bright. The light of the sun or moon is unknown-
(na ca tatra candra-suryayoh prabha prajnayate, ICP 9»1S).
Thus except for the closing of the petals of the lotus
flowers and the ceasing of the birds* singing, the night
(2)
is undistinguishable from the day.
(l)cf. ICatha Up. 11,2,15
na tatra suryo bhati na candra-taraka^j
nema vidyuto bhanti kuto *yam agnih/ 
tarn eva bhantara anubhati sarvam,
tasya bhasa sarvam idam vibhati// 
cp. Mundaka Up. 11,2,11; Svetasvatara Up. IX,14; Bhagavad- 
G. IX, I5 ,6 ; XV,6; 12.
Viz. na cagnir na candra-surya na tarakarupa (ICP 17,8-9) 
etc.
(2 )cf. ICP 14,6-17.
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In the Padma Buddhaland there ±s a bodhi-tree called 
Indra, Linder which a lotus flower with a silver stalk and 
thousands of golden leaves is in bloom. Sitting upon 
this lotus flower Padmottara Tathagata attained enlighten­
ment, and other bodhisattvas watched him, sitting on many 
lotus flowers surrounding him.
Further, the Buddha, answering the question asked by 
Ratnavairocana, explains the great miracles(maha-prati^- 
harya) performed by Padmottara Tathagata. At dawn, 
having meditated since the previous evening, Padmottara 
Tathagata transformed himself into a huge figure reaching 
up to the Brahmaloka. Then he emitted 60 million rays 
of light from his for ©head (usiixsa-murdhan) , which brightly 
illuminated as many buddhalands in the upper direction 
as the number of dust-particles in one buddhaland. All 
the bodhisattvas in these buddhalands, who have been 
prophesied (vyakrta) to attain Buadhahood, have obtained 
concentration(samadhi), spells(dharanx) and forbearance 
(ksanti), are progressing along the stages of the bodhi-
sattva, and have reached the final stage of transmigra-
t £-&e-vv..
tion(ekajati-pratibaddha), saw the features of the Padma 
Buddhaland and Padmottara Tathagata standing with 32 
marks of Buddha'(mahapurusa-laksana) and 80 tokens(anu» 
vyanjana); and they paid homage to Padmottara.
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Then Padmottara Tathagata stretched out his tongue 
(jihvenjfriya) out of his mouth and covered this world 
(caturdvxpika) with his tongue. After this, when his 
tongue disappeared in his mouth, each pore of Padmottara 
emitted 60 million rays of light which reached countless 
buddhalands in ten quarters. Many bodhisattvas gathered 
from other buddhalands in order to pay homage to Padmo= 
ttara.
Xn this way Padmottara Tathagata turned the wheel of 
Bharma(dharma-cakra) called the Avaivartikacakra in order 
to save all the beings.
We find the features of the Padma Buddhaland described 
in this .chapterand also in the next chapter, are very 
similar to those of the Western Paradise, Sukhavatx of 
Amitabha (or Amitayus) Tathagata described in the large 
and small SukhavatXvyuha. We know that the author of 
the KP was well-acquainted with the . literat^ire of the 
Amitabha school, as he says "The Padma Buddhaland is 
filled with bodhisattvas, just like the Sukhavatx is 
filled with them" (padma bxtddhaksetram evaldrna bodhi= 
sattvaih, tadyatha Sukhavatx lokadhatur bodhisattvais 
aldrna, KP 19,3"*^) •
The Buddhist idea of paradise such as the Sukhavati 
or the Padma naturally has many points of resemblance
with, that oT preceeding Hindu paradise. As it has been 
discussed by scholars, we may here point out the Brahma- 
loka described in the Kausxtaki Upanisad X,3>3“5* This 
Brahmaloka has the lake Ara, the river Vi.jara, the tree 
Ilya, the city Sala,jya, the abode Apara jit a . There is 
the hall Vibhu, in which there is the throne called 
Vicaksana and the couch called Amitaujas. Anyone who 
enters into this world will be welcomed by Brahma, and 
presented fruits, ointments(anjana), garlands(malya), 
garments(vasa) and powdered perfumes(curna) by five 
hundred nymphs(apsaras).
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Chapter two
Question and answer as regards the Padma Buddhaland
and Padmottara Tathagata continues between Ratnavairocana
*
Bodhisattva and Sakyamuni Buddha, A detailed description 
of* the Padma Buddhaland follows, expounding its glory and 
purity so that it represents the Buddhist idea of a 
paradise, Xn that Buddhaland, which is continuously 
illuminated by the rays of the Buddha, Padmottara Buddha 
preaches the bodhisattva-pitaka, which surpasses the sermons 
for sravalcas or pratyekabuddhas• The bodhisattvas, who 
are born there with the 32 marks of a great man(maha- 
purusa-laksana) and rays of light, one yojana long(yojana- 
prabha), which are emitted from their bodies, perpetually 
hear the words of religion and live on the food of medita­
tion (dhyan&hara), food of justice(dharmShara) and food of 
scent (gandh&hara) like Brahmalcayika gods, but not on 
usual morsel of food(kavadik£thara KP 17,1; kavadikar&hara 
1 1 6 ,6 ; kavadikarlhara 116,16)•
Then, the Bhagavat proceeds to narrate the story 
concerning the past of this Padma Buddhaland, which is 
the main subject of this chapter.
Previously this Buddhaland was called the Candana, 
which was not so pure as the Padma. There was a Tathagata 
called Candrottama in the Candana, who taught dharma for 
20 (Ch T:3 0 ) antara-kalpas. When Candrottama was about to
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pass av/ay(parinirvana-kala-samaye) , he prophesied(vyakrta) 
to a bodhisattva, Gaganamudra by name, that the latter 
would become Padmottara Tathagata on account of his 
vows(pranidhana)
Before entering into the anupadhisesa-nirvana-dhatu, 
Candrottama instructed ten dharanis to Gaganamudra, 
explaining nGrasp this Sarvajnatakara-dharani-mukha- 
pravesa, as it is the very instruction of past, present
(1)
and future buddhas to yauvara jyeLbhisikta-bodhisattvas'1 .
Gaganamudra, having followed the instruction, attained
buddhahood and became Padmottara Tathagata, He helped
millions of bodhisattvas to attain the Anutpattika-
dharma-ksanti by means of these dharanis, which were
most efficacious as they contained the instructions of
(2 )
whole Bodhisattva-pitaka.
There follow passages explaining the beneficial result 
of obtaining these dharanis. Answering the question
(1)cp. KP 21,5“l6* The yauvarajycibhisikta(lit. consecrated 
as prince) refers to the 9th and the 10th stages among
ten progressive stages of bodhisattva in the Gandavyuha 
(p.9*0 or the Mahavastu(Vol.X, p.76). This word also 
introduces Maitreya Bodhisattva to the stage(KP kl,lk ff.)
(2)In our text HBodhisattva-pitakau seems to denote a 
division of/Buddhist literature(KP 1^,16;30,9>128,17) as 
opposed to Sravaka- and Pratyekabuddha-pitaka. "Buddha- 
pitaka1 (KP 108, l) and 1 Anuttara-mahayana-katha-dharma" (KP 
249»15“6) also appear in our text. There are, however, 
sutras entitled ”Bodhisattvapitalcaf! (the 12th part of the' 
Maharatnakuta, Taisho No.310-12 & No.316, Vol.11; TTP No. 
760-12, Vol. 22 & 23) and ,fBuddhapitakan (Taisho No. 653* Vol. 
15; TTP No.886, Vol.35 & No.791, Vol.31).
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(l)
asked by Ratnacandravairocana, the Bhagavat explains that
such a bodhisattva who possesses the fourfold, fivefold
(2)
and sixfold dharmas can obtain these dharanis.
After this dogmatic explanation, Maitreya Bodhisattva 
appears on the stage to affirm the validity of these 
dharanis* He tells a past story that he himself was 
taught these dharanis by Sa1endraraj a Tathagata at the age 
of Santarana Mahakalpa in the Sarvalahkaravibhusita Buddha­
land. Since then, he has served many buddhas in many 
buddhalands, and has been given vyakaranas by them. But, 
Maitreya says, ’’Because of my pranidhanas, X have remained 
in samsara and have not attained buddhahood yet, since 
X am waiting for the appointed time(kalam aveksya). Nov/,
X am consecrated'by the Bhagavat as his prince(yauvarajyena- 
bhisikta) and a turban of emancipation(vimukti*-patta) has 
been tied around my head of wisdom(prajna-siras) in the 
highest enlightenment”(KP ^2,10-5)* Thus, Maitreya 
explains his role as the Future Buddha.
(1)ltP 35,1. Xn the 1st chapter, it was Ratnavairocana 
who questioned the Buddha. So her© T reads rin po che 
rnam par snan byed=Ratnavairocana, omitting -candra-.
But, Ch suggests Muktavaira; chi: 'pf & ch2 ;
(2)Th© text itself calls these dharanis uDravidian spells” 
(Dramida-mantrapada KP 39,1? Dramida mantrapada 39»3* cf. 
Dravida-mantrapada S-dharanx, Appendix 16,1-21 19,8).
Xt is noteworthy that our text ^ clearly states the 
dharani ( ) or mantrapada ( ^  ) , which became,
so popular in the esoteric shools of Mahayana, as being 
of Dravidian origin.
The Bhagavat , Sakyamuni Buddha, after confirming
what Maitreya Bodhisattva has said, observes the assembly
and proceeds with the instruction of five more dharanis.
When he has finished the instruction of tlie dharanis,
the Bhagavat addresses Vaisaradyasamavasarana Bodhisattva,
saying, nXt is very rare that a Buddha appears in the
world. It is very hard to obtain these spells(mantrapada),
which are penetrated by sila, samadhi, prajna, vimukti
(i)
and vimulctijnanadarsana" (KP 46, 13-6). The Buddha, after
having* practised bodhisattva-caryas including the six 
paramitas, i.e., dana, sxla, ksanti, virya, samadhi and 
prajna, in his former lives, devised these dharanis in 
order to save helpless beings. For millions of kalpas, 
he abstained from lies(mrsa), scandals(paisunya), abuses 
(parusa) and nonsensical talk(sambhinna—pralapa), and 
accumulated merits by virtuous conduct of speech(kusala- 
vak-karrnan) • By this reason, ^ the Buddha obtained the 
mark of a Hug© Tongue(prabhuta-jihvata), which is the 
proof that the Buddha speaks only the Truth.
(1)ln Chinese Buddhism, these five are called (^pahcli-
hgika-dharma-kaya) or si (*x'pancahgika-dharma-gandha) .
They are the five kinds of merits obtained by the Arhats
who have learnt everything and have no more to learn(asaiksa), 
In Pali Buddhism, they are usually enumerated under the 
Sampada (accomplishment) , i.e., sxla-y samadhi- panna- vimutti- 
and vimutti-nana-dassana-sampada, cp. MN 1 ,145 j SN 1,139;
AN 111,12; Pug#. 54 etc.
In the Mahavyutpatti they are enumerated under Asama- 
sama-pahca-slcandha (Mvy 103 & 104-8).
(2)KP 47,8-13. W© have a different explanation regarding the
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Then the Bhagavat, having entered into the samadhi 
called Sarvapunyasamavasarana, stretches his huge tongue 
out of* his mouth as testimony of the' , truthfulness of his 
dharanx-instruction. From his tongue 60 million rays of 
light are emitted, which illuminate not only this world 
(trisahasra-mahasahasra) but also the worlds of hells 
(niraya), of animals(tiryagyoni), of the dead(yamaloka), 
of gods(deva) and of men(manusya) . The hell-beings 
(nairayilca), hungry demons (preta) and cannibal demons 
(pisaca) are relieved from their sufferings when these 
rays of light have reached and touched them. They see 
a Nirmita-buddha standing in front of them, instructing 
them to recite "Namo buddhaya, namo dharmaya, nanio
sanghaya1’. They follow the instruction, and by this merit 
they will be reborn in heaven .or in the human world in 
their next lives.
With this tri-sarana(homage to the three ratnas), 
we come to the end of the second chapter. As we have 
seen in the original version of Ch T, the first chapter 
opened with the homage to Padmottara Tathagata. Thus a 
full circle of the first part of the KP is completed.
mark of Prabhuta-jihvata in KP 382,4-9, together with some 
other marks among 32-mahapurusa-laksana.
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A closer observation will reveal several links, laid 
by the author of the KP, between this first part and the 
main narrative of the KP, which will be related in the 
following chapters. For instance, Gaganamudra Bodhisattva, 
who is to become Padmottara Tathagata in the Padma Buddha- 
land in the first part of the KP, is no other than Abhaya, 
the fifth prince of King Aranemin, in the fourth chapter 
(KP 137»6-139»12). It is Vayuvisnu, a leader of one 
thousand Veda-pathakas of Samudrarerm brahmana, who will 
be given the vyakarana by Ratnagarbha Tathagata.to become 
Salendraraja Tathagata in the Kasayadhvaja Buddhaland 
(KP 193»4-194,19)* Then, after the six buddhas of the 
past, Vimalavaisayana, the fourth manavaka of Samudrarenu, 
will be given the vyakarana to become Maitreya, the 
future Buddha, at the age of the Bhadraka Mahakalpa 




w  j. ^ j 
The third chapter opens with questions by Santimati 
Bodhisattva, which immediately penetrate the heart of 
the K P .
MBy what reason, 0 Bhagavat, are other buddhalands 
pure(parisuddha) without any contamination(apagata- 
kalusa) and without any fivefold defilements(apagata- 
pahca-kasaya), adorned with various merits and filled 
with only bodhisattvas who have accomplished every kind 
of virtue without any sravaka or pratyekabuddha?
On the other hand, by what reason, 0 Bhagavat, did 
you(=Bakyamuni Buddha) appear in this world of fivefold 
defilements, i.e., defilements of (short)life(ayuh-kasaya), 
of (evil) age(kalpa-kasaya), of (immoral) people(sattva- 
lcasaya), of (wrong) views(drsti-kasaya) and of (disturb­
ing) desires(klesa-kasaya), attain enlightenment, and 
teach the religion of three vehicles to fourfold followers?
What is the reason that you have not taken a pure 
buddhaland where there is none of the fivefold defile­
ments?'1 (KP 51.3-15)
'Sakyamuni Buddha gives him a simple but straight- 
fo rward an swe r,
"On account of the vows(pranidhana-vasena), bodhi­
sattva take either pure or impure buddhalands.
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Bodhisattvas Mahasattvas take impure buddhalands, 
because they are provided with great compassion(maha- 
karuna-samanvagatatvat).
As for myself, according to my o*wn pranidhana,
X have appeared in this degraded world of fivefold defile­
ment s (prat ikaste panca-kasaye buddhaksetra upapannah)1 
(KP 51,16-52,5).
The above lines reveal the essence, in a condensed
/
form, of the whole KP. That is to say, it is Sakyamuni 
Buddha who is the most compassionate Buddha among 
numerous buddhas in the universe, for he appeared in 
this impure Saha Buddhaland at the age of Bhadraka Maha— 
kalpa by his own vows (pranidhana) owing to his own 
great compassion(maha-karuna) toward other beings.
Thus, it becomes clear that the purpose of the^whole sutra 
is to extol^j the greatness of Sakyamuni Buddha, maintain­
ing that his compassion, Karima, surpasses* that of other 
buddhas in pure buddhalands.
Xn order to expound this theory, the following past 
story (purvayoga) of King Aranemin who is to become
Amitabha (or Amitayus), King's minister Samudrarenu who
/
is to become Sakyamuni and others, commences. Thus, we 
enter into the second part, the main narrative of the KP.
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In the past (bhuta-purvam) there was a Calcravartin
(i)
King called Aranemin in the -Santlrana Buddhaland at 
the age of Dharana Mahakalpa. His minister was called 
Sainudrarenu. a brahmana, to whom a son was born named 
Samudragarbha. The boy entered into religious life, 
and on attaing buddhahood he became Ratnagarbha Tatha­
gata. Having travelled many countries in order to
instruct people in his religion, he came to a city called
(2)
Ancura(or Anjura) and stayed in a park called Jambuvana 
together with his bhiksu-sangha. AOn hearing . this, 
the King visited Ratnagarbha Tathagata in the Jambuvana 
Park and made offerings, including the seven jewels of 
the Cakravartin King, for three months. One thousand 
princes of King Aranemin, including Animisa, Nimin, 
Indragana and so on(KP 62,8 ff), followed the example 
of the King and made offerings to Ratnagar'bha Tathagata 
and his Sangha.
(1)Although this name is not given here except chi (#J ), 
it will be given later in KP 116,11^ 285»IS etc. However, 
in 220,13 it is spelt Samtarana. In the 2nd chapter
1 Santarana1 was the name of a Mahakalpa (KP 41,15)* cf. 
Utpalasantxrane kalpe(KP 181,4), Utpale mahakalpe(3S4,8).
(2)lt is still doubtful whether this is the proper name 
of a nagara as Ch suggests (chi H  j ch2 ivty jS=L ^ both 
‘an tsi©u Iei K 146, 1083 or 1086, 6) or an adjective 
(mahjula or -ka) to a nagara. Viz. KP 53»7? 60,4; 97.5;
97,12. For the last two cases T renders as groh khyer 
yid hoh hdzin, suggesting manjula. But in 60,4 T gives 
btsun mohi hl-chor gyi gron khyer.
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Then, Samudrarenu brahmana dreamt a dream, In which he 
saw a ray of light illuminating as many buddhalands as there 
are grains of sands of the River Ganga, and many buddhas 
in these buddhalands. Each buddha presented Samudrarenu 
with a lotus flower of golden leaves(svarna-patra), 
silver stallc(rupya-danda), lapis laziili pericarp(vaidurya- 
karnika) and emerald filament(asmagarbha-kesara). In 
each lotus flower there was a sun-disc(surya-mandala), 
over which a parasol(chatra) made of seven jewels was 
hanging. Each sun-disc emitted 60 million rays of light, 
all of which entered into Samudrar enu1 s mo tit h. He saw 
his own body become tall and as clean as a mirror 
(adarsana-mandala), in which millions of bodhisattvas 
were sitting upon lotus flowers and meditating with 
crossed legs. He saw the sim(surya-vigraha) encircling 
his head like a halo, and a huge parasol stretched in 
the sky reaching up to the Brahmaloka. He saw many 
lotus flowers around him and heard heavenly music coming 
forth from the flowers.
He also saw King Aranemin who had been transformed 
into a boar-head(sukara-mukha) with a blood-stained 
human body. Many animals came to him and ate his body.
Then the King sat under a castor-oil tree(eranda-vrksa- 
mula) , which is notorious 'for. its bad smell. Many worms
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gathered and devoured him till nothing was left except
white bones(asthisankhal^vasesa). The King repeated
this self*-sacrifice many times. Samudrarenu saw the
princes, too. Some of* them, taking the face of a boar,
elephant ( gaja-ruukha) , buffalo (mahisa-mukha) , lion( simha-
mukha), wolf(vrka-mukha), jackal(srgala-mukha), dog
(sva-mukha) and monkey(markata-mukha), were devoured
like the ICing. But some others, riding on carriages 
A
drawn by buffaloes and decorated x^ ith Sumana flox^ers, 
xtfent ax^ ay towards the southern direction.
Then gods, Sakra, Brahma, lokapalas and others 
appeared and advised Samudrarenu to divide and give the 
lotus flowers to King Aranemin, his princes, minor lords 
(lcottarajan) and other people(jana) . Assenting, Samudra­
renu xtfoke up from his dream.
The following morning, Samudrarenu visits Ratna­
garbha Tathagata to inquire about the significance of 
the dream he saxsr. Ratnagarbha Tathagata, seeing the 
future, relates the following oneiroeriticism.
First, Samudrarenu xtfill wander around the Jambudvxpa 
in order to teach religion to countless beings, help­
ing them to accomplish the threefold virtues(tri-punya- 
kriya-vastu) and to establish themselves in the highest 
enlightenment. For this reason, in his dream Samudrarenu
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saw countless buddhas presenting him with lotus flowers, 
above which the sun-discs were shining, and whose rays 
of light entered into his mouth.
Secondly, the fame and praise (kxrti-:sabda-sloka) 
of Samudrarenu will spread all over the world. Thus, he 
saw in his dream the parasol of seven jewels reaching up 
to the Brahmaloka.
Thirdly, countless bodhisattvas will visit him from 
other buddhalands in order to pay homage to him, make 
offerings to him and his sahgha, and listen to his 
religious teachings. They will attain Samadhi, DharanI 
and Ksanti under his guidance, and praise him after 
returning to their own buddhalands. This is the reason 
why Samudrarenu saw his body become so tall and his head 
encircled by the sun like a halo.
Fourthly, in his dream Samudrarenu saw many bodhi­
sattvas sitting and meditating upon lotus flowers inside 
his own body. This means that after attaining buddha- 
hood, he will help other beings to attain the Non-retro- 
gressive stage(avaivartika) from the highest enlighten­
ment. After his parinirvana, his Saddharma will last for 
a long time*
Fifthly, he also saw King Aranemin and some of his 
princes who were devoured by animals and worms. This
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means that those ignorant people, who remain within the 
limit of the threefold virtues, i.e., offering(dana), 
self-restraint(yama) and austerity(samyaraa), suffer pains 
in the samsara. They crave for rebirth in heaven only 
to undergo the sufferings of death (cyavana-duhkha),
They crave for rebirth in the human world only to be in­
flicted with the sufferings of old-age, illness, death 
(jara-vyadhi-marana), sorrow of meeting hateful people 
and parting from the beloved(apriya-samprayoga-priya- 
vinabhava-duhkha)• They suffer hunger and thirst(ksut- 
pipasa-duhkha) in the world of hungry demon(preta).
They suffer mutual devouring(anyonya-bhaksana-duhkha) in 
the animal world. They suffer the pain of being burnt, 
chopped, crushed, bound and other afflictions(daha-ccheda- 
vadha-bandhana-nanavidha-karanadi-duhkha) in the hells.
All beings devour these ignorant people, and they devour 
all beings (KP 18-75 > **■) * These people, however, will 
become disciples(upasaka) of Samudrarenu.
Lastly, the vision of the princes who went away
\A_
riding on carriages drawn by buffaloes and decorated with 
-Sumana flowers is interpreted as those who seek for the 
Sravakayana, a wrong road(apatha). They are ©asy-goers, 
as they settle idly down within the limit of threefold 
virtues in order to attain, unmindful of others, peace
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of4 mind of* their oi\rn.
This dram-story of Samudrarenu has links with the K- *
later chapters, which soon become clear when w© find 
that Samudrarenu is no other than Sakyamuni Buddha in 
the impure Saha world, and King Aranemin and his princes 
are Sambhogakaya buddhas in other pure buddhalands. The 
self-sacrifice by the latter hints at the long and hard 
bodhisattva-caryas practised by these buddhas before 
attaining buddhahood. The offering of lotus flowers to 
Samudrarenu by many bodhisattvas foretells the visit 
by many bodhisattvas from other buddhalands of ten direc­
tions in order to present messages from buddhas there and 
Candrarocavimala flowers to Sakyamuni Buddhas the scene 
which we will see in the later part of the 4th and the 
6th chapters.
After the dream of Samudrarenu was interpreted by 
Ratnagarbha Tathagata, Samudrarenu speaks to King Aranemin, 
nHard it is to be born in the human world. Hard it is to 
be born under auspicious omens (lcsana-sampat) . Rare is 
the Buddha*s appearance in the world, as rare as the 
blossoming of the Udumbara flower. Hard it is to aspire
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after the true religion. Hard it is to attain the right 
vows( samyak-pranidhana) 1 (KP 7$ ,12-6) . Samudrarenu, 
continues saying that happiness in the human world as 
well as in heaven is transient like a gust of wind, and 
meaningless like an image of the moon reflected on the 
surface of the water. He says, ’^ Consider the fact that 
the Samsara is a container of all sufferings” (pariksasva 
maharaja yatha s am sarah s arvaduhkhanam bha j a nab hut ah KP 
76,14-5). Then Samudrarenu persuades the King Aranemin 
to perform services (krtadhikara) to buddhas, accumulate 
meritorious deeds(avaropita—kusala-mula), and have faith 
(labdha-prasada) in the Three-Jewels(tri-ratna), i.e., 
the Buddha, Dharma and Sangha.
The King replies that he aspires after the highest 
enlightenment, and he wishes'to"establish a pure buddha- 
land in order to save other beings.
Then, Ratnagarbha Tathagata, on entering into the 
Samadhi called |?a^&darsavyuha, emits rays of light xdiich 
illuminate as many buddhalands as the number of dust 
particles of a thousand buddhalands. The King, together 
with the rest of the assembly,. observes various types of 
buddhalands; some are pure and others impure, some are 
filled only with bodhisattvas and others with sravalcas . 
and pratyekabuddhas.
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Having seen these buddhalands, King Aranemin, with 
clasped hands, asks Ratnagarbha Tathagata, “By what 
reason do some bodhisattvas take pure lands, and others 
impure lands?” The Tathagata replies, “Because of 
pranidhana some bodhisattvas take pure buddhalands 
which have no fivefold defilement. Because of pranidhana 
others take impure buddhalands”(KP 81,18-9). Once again 
Samudrarenu advises the King to aspire after the 
Anuttara-samyaksambodhi and take a buddhaksetra accord­
ing to the King5 s wish. The King wishes to think over 
his pranidhana and buddhaksetra-guna-yyuha before he 
decides. His thousand princes, 84,000 kottarajas and 
92 million pranas follow the example of the King. All 
of them, sitting alone in a quiet.place .(elcakx..'rahogato 
nisadya), meditate upon’the. qualities of their buddhalands 
and vows (buddhaksetragunavyuha—pranidhana ) .
In this manner they spent seven years meditating 
and making offerings to the Tathagata and his Sahgha.
At the end of this time, , all of them gather in front of 
Ratnagarbha Tathagata in the Jambuvana Park. Samudrarenu 
reminds them that they should rejoice in the merits of 
all these deeds for the sake of the highest enlighten­
ment . He sings the following verses
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"By this Dana I do sire fruit
neither in the Xndra-world nor in the Brahma-world, 
Nor tho happiness of a king iA\
which is transient like a swift wind.
But profound faith (bhakt i-mahat) is the fruit 
of this Dana, which enables me 
To attain the incomparable wisdom(bodhi),
the supreme power of mind, and to save all beings."
8 7 ------
Chapter four
Ratnagarbha Tathagata, thinking that as Samudrarenu 
brahmana had helped millions of beings to aspire after 
the highest enlightenment and to establish themselves in 
the Avaivartika-bhumi, so he would let the assembly see 
various types of buddhalands and give them vyakaranas 
according to their pranidhanas, smiled when he entered 
into the Samadhi called BodhicittHsampramosa* Thereby, 
Ratnagarbha emitted great rays of light, so that King 
Aranemin and other members of the assembly could observe 
other buddhalands. Having seen the light, countless 
bodhisattvas gathered from other buddhalands in order to 
witness the scene of Pranidhanas and Vyakaranas.
Thus, we embark on the main theme of the KP s a 
comprehensive collection of pranidhanas and vyakaranas 
which includes those of the trio in the West (Amitabha, 
Avalokitesvara, Mahasthamaprapta), the trio in the East 
(Alcsobhya, Gandhahasti, Ratnaketu), the past and future 
buddhas (.e.g., Vipasyin, Sikhin, Visvabhu, Krakutsanda, 
Kanakamuni, Kasyapa and Maitreya), one thousand buddhas
p M
in the Bhadra-kalpa and others, and finally Sakyamuni 
Buddha himself. This collection may be divided into two 
classes, one concerning the parisuddha-buddhaksetra and 
the other the aparisuddha-buddhalcsetra.
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First, Samudrarenu brahmana recorrjiiends King Aranemin 
to begin First. The King says, with, clasped hands, to 
Ratnagarbha Tathagata, ”J, who am seeking For Bodhi, 
have made oFFerings to the Bhagavat and BXaiksusangha 
For three months and transFormed the merits(kusalamula) 
towards attaining the highest enlightenment. For seven 
years, X have meditated upon the qualities oF my buddha- 
land(buddhalcsetra-guna-vyuha) where X should attain 
buddhahood” (KP 106,5”X0). He continues to state 35 
vows concerning the qualities oF his buddhaland* Then, 
he says, ,!X, who am longing For a buddhaland oF such 
qualities, will perForm the diFFicult task oF bodhisattva 
practices, as long as my buddhaland remains unpuriFled.
Thus, I will carry out deeds oF a great man First, and 
only afterward X will attain the highest enlightenment”
(KP 109,12-5)* He states the rest oF his vows, 11 in 
number, concerning his activities as the buddlia.
Then, Ratnagarbha Tathagata gives a vyakarana, saying 
that King Aranemin will become Am it ay us (or Amitabha)
(1)
Tathagata in the western paradise, Sukhavatx, succeeding 
such buddhas as Xndragliosesvararaja Tathagata of Indra- 
suvirajita Buddhaland, Acintyamatigunara ja oF Meruprabha,
(l)cF. The list oF buddhas* names, From Dxpahkara to Loke- 
svararaja (3^ in Chik Ch’ien5 s Chinese translation in 
Taisho No.362, Vol.12, 300b-c5 Si in the Skt. text in SV 5-6) 
as the predecessors oF Amitabha in-the 3ukhavatxvyuha.
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Rasmi of* Virati, Ratnesvaraghosa of Apara and other 
countless tathagatas(KP 106,5—117s7)•
The first prince of King Aranemin will become 
AvaXolcit esvara Bodhisattva. Succeeding Amitabhalie 
will become Samant ara smyabliy ud gat a srikut ara j a Tathagata . 
(KP 117,8-121,9).
The second prince Nimin(or Nimi, Nimu) will become 
Mahasthamaprapta Bodhisattva and later Supratisthita- 
gunamapikutara ja Tathagata(iG? 121,10-123 916 ) .
These three form the Trio in the we stern-* par adi se, 
Sukhavat1•
Then follows the third prince Jndragana, who is 
called MahjusrT Bodhisattva and who will become Samanta- 
darsin Tathagata in the southern Suddhavirajahsannicaya 
Buddhakse tra(KP 12li, 1-134,17 ) .
The fourth prince Anahgana, who is called Vajra- 
cchedaprajhavabhasasri Bodhisattva, will become Samanta- 
bhadra Tathagata in the eastern An i mis a Buddhalcs etra(KP 
135,1-137,5).
The fiTth prince Abhaya, who is called G-aganamudra 
Bodhisattva, will become Padmottara Tathagata in the 
south-eastern Padma Buddhaland (KP 137 ? 6-139*12) . (We 
have already encountered him in the 1st and 2nd chapters 
of tbo KP).
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The sixth prince Ambara, who is called Vogavairocana 
Bodhisattva, will become Dharmavasavartisvararaja Tatha­
gata in the eastern Adityasoma Buddhaland(KP 139 ? 13-X^'Xj 17 ) • 
The seventh prince Ahgaja, who is called Simhagandha 
Bodhisattva, will become Frabhasaviraja3.isamucchraya- 
gandhesvararaja Tathagata in the Nxlagandhaprabhasaraja 
Buddhaland in the upper direction(KP 142,1-151,7)*
The eighth prince Amigha, \*ho is called Samanta- 
bhadra Bodhisattva, will become Jhanavajravijrmbhitesvara- 
ketu Tathagata in the northern Jnanatapasuvisuddhaguna 
Buddhaland (KP 131,8-157 • 2 ) .
Xn the same buddhaland 10,000 idle people(kusXda- 
prana) follow Samantabhadra, of whom 1,000 are called 
Jvalalcundesvaraghosa Tathagata, another X',000 Samvrtx- 
svaraghosa, another 1,000 Suvimalaghosesvararaja, another
1,000 PrahXnabhayaghosesvararaja, another 1,000 Viraala- 
ghosatejesvararaja and so on(A list of-names follows)
(KP 157,3-161,5).
Then, the Trio in the eastern buddhaland, Abhiratl, 
follow. The ninth prince Amigha will become Aksobhya 
Tathagata in the Abhirati Buddhaland.
The tenth prince Himani, who is called Gandhahasti 
Bodhisattva and who will become Suvarnapuspa, follows
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Ales otohy a (ICP 175,1-176,11).
The eleventh prince Simha, who is called Ratnaketu 
Bodhisattva, will become Nagavinarditesvaraghosa Tatha­
gata in the Jayasoma Buddhaland after Suvarnapuspa(KP 
176,12-178,4).
The remaining thousand princes of King' Aranemin 
follow, of which 5^0 princes including the 12th make 
the pranidhanas similar to those of Gaganamudra(^ Padmo- 
ttara, 400 princes follow the example of Vajracchoda- 
prajnavabhasa(=Samantabhadra), and 89 princes follow 
Samantabhadra(ssJhanava jravi jrmbhitesvaraketu) . Ail of 
them are given vyakaranas by Ratnagarbha (KP 178,5~179 »1) •
The 84,000 kottarajas and 92 million (3 million in 
Skt.) pranas follow the example.
Then follow 80 sons of Samudrarenu. The first son 
Samudresvarabhuvi( or —bhumi) will become Ratnakuta 
Tathagata in the Balistha Catxirdvxpika at the age of 
Utpalasantxrapa-kalpa, the second son Vairocanakusuma 
Tathagata, the third son Jyotigandha Tathagata etc., 
including Sikhin, Kanakamuni* Ratnasikhin, Sakyamunx, 
Aksobhya etc., and the last son Vigatabhayasantapa will 
become Vigatarajasamudgatabhyudgataraja in the same 
Utpalasantxrana-kalpa(KP 179 >13-186,2).
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This is followed by three million disciples(antevasin 
or antavasin) of Samudrarenu Brahmana * After the discourse 
on Sambhara, another insertion of dogmatic explanation (KP 
186,11-190,11), the first manavaka called Jyotiksabhaka 
(or -ksabha) is given a vyakarana to become Ratnacchatra- 
bhyudgatarasmi Tathagata in the Rutasahcaya Buddhaksetra 
at the age of Rutaprabhasa-kalpa (KP 186,3-192,13)•
likewise, three million manavakas except for one 
thousand will become the Past Buddhas(pascima buddha) 
including Vipasyin, Sikhin, Visvabhu etc. (KP 192,14-193»3)•
Then we come to one thousand Vedapathakas, the rest 
of the three million Antavasins of Samudrarenu, who will0 *
become the Thousand Buddhas in the present aeon, Bhadra-kalpa• 
Xn contrast to the preceeding buddhas, Vayuvisnu, the 
first manavaka among these thousand Vedapathakas, expresses 
his wish to take an impure buddhaland of pahcakasaya and to 
instruct beings afflicted by the worst vice(txvra-raga,
-dvesa, -moha) with his dharma. Then, Jyotipaia manavaka 
inquires the reason for this, to which Samudrarenu ansx^ers,
11A compassionate bodhisattva (sakala-mahakaruna-samanvagata 
bodhisattva) chooses a pahcakasaya buddhaksetra^. After 
this insertion, Vayuvisnu is given a vyakarana by Ratna-
f  vcm. —  -a.garbha, and he will become Saiendraraja Tathagata in the 
eastern Kasayadhvaja Buddhaland (KP 193*4—196,13)*
Jyotipala manavaka will become Krakutsanda( or 
Krakucchanda) Tatliagata in the Saha lokadhatu, this- 
world .of vice, at the age of Bhadraka Mahakalpa (iG? 195*1- 
196,13)•
Succeeding XCrakut sanda, Tumburu manavaka will become 
Xvanakamuni Tathagata(KP 196,14-197*12).
Visvagupta manavaka, who is called Vidvagahja- 
karunasraya Bodhisattva, will become Kasyapa Tathagata 
succeeding Kanakamuni(KP 198,1-190,20).
Vimalavaisayana manavaka wishes to become a Buddha 
at the end of the world(kaliyuga) when there is no one 
to save helpless beings. After the discourse on the 
fourfold XCusidavastu of bodhisattva, Ratnagarbha gives 
him a vyakarana. Vimalavaisayana will become Maitreya 
Tathagata, a future Buddha, who will appear in the 
world of pahcakasaya at the age of Bhadraka-kaIpa, 
when the span of man’s life will have increased to
80,000 years(KP 200,1-204,18).
Before coming to the last of 1,000 vedapathakas 
called Mahabalavegadharin, we find five young servants 
(upasthayaka) of Samudrarenu who have joined this group 
of buddhas in the Bhadraka Mahakalpa. As they do not 
possess anything worthy of offering to the Buddha, 
Samudrarenu gives them some valuables to offer.
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The first upasthayaka called ICarabhuja will become Drdha- 
svara Tathagata in the Bhadra-kaXpa, the second Sthala- 
bhuja will become Sukhendri-yamati, the third Jalabhuja 
will become Sarthavadi, the fourth Vegabhuja will become 
Priyaprasanna, and the fifth Sarabhuja will become Karl- 
patracuda(or -bhadra) Tathagata(KP 208,5“210,9 )•
Then we return to Mahabalavegadharin, the last of the
1,000 vedapathakas, who '.asks . Ratnagarbha, “How many 
buddhas will appear in the Bhadra-kalpa?'* * The answer is 
that there will be one thousand and four(caturuttaram 
buddhas. Thus he, who is called Bhaisajya- 
jyotirvimala Bodhisattva, will become Roca Tathagata, 
the last Buddha in the Bhadraka Mahakalpa, succeeding 
Haripatracuda(iCP 210,10-217,1b).
(1)One thousand vedapathakas except the finst Vayuvisnu, 
Salendraraja in the -Kasayadhvaja Buddhaland, and five 
servant become 1,004 buddhas in the Bhadra-kalpa. Our 
text confirms this once again, ime ca Jyotipa1a(who is 
to become Krakutsanda)-purvamgamanam caturuttarasahasram 
vedapathakanara ye tathagatena bhadrakalpika vyakrtah(224,
3-5)-
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Tliis exhaustive enumeration of buddhas leads up to
the final climax with the pranidhana and vyakarana of
/
Samudrarenu himself, who Is to become Sakyamuni Buddha,
(ICP 217,15 £f) .
Having heard these pranidhanas and vyakaranas by the 
others, Samudrarenu determines to make vows pervaded 
by c ompa s s ion (mahaitaruna-par ibha vita-pranidhana) s. to. 
take a p a he aka s aya-buddhaksetra and to save helpless 
beings in the Kaliyuga. When he kneels, thinking thus, 
with his right knee touching the ground in front of 
Ratnagarbha Tathagata, the Santarana( or Santxrana) 
xtforld shakes, untouched musical instruments resound 
(aghattitani turyani pravadayanti), wild birds sing 
and trees blossom. ¥ith clasped hands, Samudrarenu 
praises Ratnagarbha in verse (KP 221,12-223,12).
Samudrarenu narrates that "His heart trembles like
0
the leaves of the banana tree and he is box^ed down with 
sadness8 at the thought of millions of beings who ‘ are left 
the darkness of ignorance(moh^ndhakara) drifting in 
the torrent of Samsara, and who are abandoned in the 
worlds where there is 110 buddha(sunya-buddhaksetra) 
living in mi sconception(mithya-drst ±) without any Hayaka.
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It is h.±s wish, to save these beings in the -Saba world, 
succeeding Kasyapa Buddha in tlie etge of the Bhadrakalpa 
when the span of man * s life will be 120 years (iCP 274,3)*
(1)
Thus, Samudrarenu makes 5^0 pranidhanas, into which
/
the legendary biography of Sakyamuni Buddha is woven. He
wishes to descend from the Tusita Heaven to the Saha world•
in order to brighten it with the light of wisdom, being
born in the royal family and attaining enlightenrnent under
the Bodhi-tree(KP 238,10ff). He wishes to instruct his
fourfold followers, bhiltsu, bhiksunx, upasalca and upasilca,
according to the capacity of each hearer, and preach a
/single message with one voice(eka-pada-vyaharena dharmaiti
(1)imam mahakaruna-samanvagatam ^anca™satani pranidhanani 
krtavan KP 269»18—270,I , The number of Sakyamuni*s vows 
is more than ten times that of Amitabha*s vows.
(2)In KP 249911-256 , 8 , our text lists various ways in 
which listeners understood the Dharma which the Buddha 
preached with a single message{.eka“pada-vyahara) .
According to the ^amayabhedoparacanacakra, this theory 
was first introduced by^Mahasanghika school.
Taisho No.2031, Vol.fe9, 
P*15b28). cf. Taisho No.2032, p.l8bl3; No.2033, p.20b28-9. 
Also, of1. TTP No.5639, Vol.127, p.250-3, V 170b4.
In spite of the objection by Sarvastivadin (cp. A- 
mahavibhasa, Taisho No.15^5> Vol.27, p.4l0a), the theory
that the Buddha preached his Dharma with a single message
but listeners understood i't in many different ways was 
taken over by Mahayana*
e.g., Vimalaklrtinirdesa (TTF No .843» Vo1.34, p.75-3»
Bu I837-8 )
bcom Idan hdas kyis gsuh gcig rab tu phyuh ba yah, 
hkhor rnams kyis ni gsuh la tha dad rnam par rig,
hgro ba dag gis rah gi don bzin rnam rig pa,
de ni rgyal bahi ma hdres sahs rgyas mtshan lags so.
(cf. Taisho No.475, Vol.l4, p.538a2-5; No.476, p.558cl9-22 
cf. X^ rof* B. Lamotte, L*Bnseignement de Vimalakxrti, 
Louvain 1962, p.110).
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desayeyam ICP 249,ll). Having travelled thousands of miles 
for the sake of people to be taught, he will sacrifice
(i)
one fifth of his own life and enter into Parinirvana
ct
at eighty. H© wishes that after his Parinirvana the
period of the True Religion(saddharma) will last for 
(2)
a thousand years and then the period of the Imitation 
(saddharma-pratirupaka) will come and last for five 
hundred years(KP 282,9-11). He anounocs, HAnyone who 
offers even one flower to my sarxra, who calls upon the 
Buddha*s name even once, who keeps even one lesson from 
my teachings, or who recites even one vers© or hears 
other's reciting it, will attain the l\Ton«retrogressive stage
b )
(Avaivartika)u. He wishes that his sarxra will enter
(1) pane ama -bhagarn ayuhsam slcaranam ava sr j ©yam KP 2 62 , 6 -7 « 
Although the span of man's life is said to be 120 years 
(iCP 274,3 )5, the author has 100 years in mind as the due 
length of Sakyamuni9s life-time.
(2 )Our text maintains one of four different views with 
regard to the length of Saddharma and Saddharmapratirupaka 
periods. Ti^ e others are 5OO-5OO ( XJto* )? 500-1,000
and 1,000 -1,000 ( -2^ c-) .
In the Buddhist eschatology, these pexdods are followed 
by the third and last 10,000 years of the Decline of 
keligion( %  =&> ), to be follox\red by the period of No
Heligion( ). The third period was thought to begin
In A.D.43^ in China, and in A.D. 1052 in Japan.
(3)KP 262,12-26393• cf. SP p*52,5-10 verses 94-6.etc.
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Into the earth and stay on top of the Kancanacakra(one 
of the nether regions) or go up Into the sky and stay 
on top of the Akanistha Heaven, when, at the end of 
Saddharma, the lamp of religion will be extinguished 
(saddharmolkayam nirvapitayam) and the banner of religion 
will fall down(dharma-dhvaje patite). These a she s(j anma- 
sarira) will perform miracles, and save afflicted beijigs 
in the ages of famine (durbhikssintara-kalpa), of warfare 
(sastrantara-kalpa), of - disease ( regent ara-Icalpa) etc., 
instructing them to behave virtuously(dasa-kusalasu 
karma-pathesu samadapayeyuh KP 26599)» to practise six 
paramitas(267,6)and to attain the atage of Avaivartika 
by three vehicles(266,19)•
On hearing these 500 vows made by Saiuudrarenu, 
all the beings assembled there, including King Aranemin
(l),
who is called Amr t asuddha (IT - > But ChsAmitasuddha) and 
who is to become Amitabha(or Amitayus), praise him 
in verse, with tears in their eyes(lCP 275 > 1-283 913) •
(l)KF 275,1. Also 313*7-8 & jkk , 19 . chi: ch2 ;^ f'v|.
Xn KP 116,15-lB amitasu&dha is used as an adjective 
to Sukhavatxs Sukhavatxyasn lokadhatav amitasuddhayam 
Amitayur nania tathagato. Here T agrees with Skt, but 
Ch takes amitasLiddha as an epithet of Amitayus.
This may throw light on a problem why Amitabha is 
refered to as (lit. infinitely pure, amitasuddha)
in one of early Chinese translations of the Sukhavatxvyuha 
& §  f Taisho No. 361, Vol. 12,pp.279to-299c.
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Then, Saraudrarenu Brahmana kneels down before Ratna—
garbha Tathagata and the latter smiles. The earth.
trembles, a great ray of llg'ht appears and a rain, of
flowers fall£, Having perceived these auspicious signs,
many buddhas in other buddhalands send bodhisattvas
to the Jariibuvanodyana in the Santxrana Buddhaland
with greetings. From the eastern Ratnavicaya Buddhaland
Ratnaketu and Candraketu bodhisattvas, who are sent by
Ratnacandra Tathagata, visit this Santxrana Buddhaland
and present Candrarocavimala floiters to Samudrarenu.
They arrive together with p2 million other bodhisattvas.
Siinhavijrmbhitesvararaja Tathagata in the southern
Niryuhavijrmbhita Buddhaland sends Jnanava jraltetu and
Sirahavajraketu bodhisattvas. From the western Jayavati
Buddhaland Jitendriyavisalanetra Tathagata sends BXxadra-
vairocana and Simhavijymbhitakaya bodhisattvas. From the
northern Jambu Buddhaland Lokesvararaja Tathagata sends
Acalasthavara and Prajnadhara bodhisattvas. From the
Vigatatamo*ndhakara Buddhaland in the lower direction
Vi gat abhayaparyut t hanagho sa Tathagata sends Ara javairocana
and Svargavairocana bodhisattvas. From the Samkusumita0
Buddhaland in the upper direction Prasphulitakusuma- 
vairocana Tathagata sends Svavisayasamkopitavisaya and
-- 1 0 0 --- -
(D  ,
DharanTsampraharsanavikopita bodhisattvas (KP Z8h, 1-301,15 )
Then, Samudrarenu offers the Candrarocavimala flowers, 
which, have been presented to him by the bodhisattvas 
gathered from other buddhalands in the universe, to Ratna­
garbha Tathagata. Samudrarenu wishes that the Buddha
~)V\
will give hi^ a vyakarana. On entering into a samadhi
(2)
called'Vidyutpradrpa, Ratnagarbha Tathagata performs a 
miracle, by which Samudrarenu appears to be sitting in 
the centre of a lotus flower which has a thousand leaves 
and is made of seven jewels.
Ratnagarbha announces that Samudrarenu should be 
compared to a white lotus (pundarika) which, growing out 
of its muddy flower-bed (puspa-ksetra), shines with white­
ness and scatters scent around.
Ratnagarbha stretches out his arm, performing yet 
another miracle. From his five fingers rays of light
(1)Approval and praise by buddhas in other buddhalands in 
six quarters is frequently mentioned in many sutras. cp.
A section so-called the “Six Directions” in the small Sukha 
vatrvyuha (SV 96-8). So are the courtesy visits by them
.(cf♦ Vimalakxrtinirdesa) and the presentation of flowers 
(cf. Mahaprajnaparamita)•
This part of the KP has links to the dream story of 
Samudrarenu (Chapter 3) well as the following Chapter 6.
(2)rfhis part is omitted in Skt. See note 301? 15 •
As for the name, of this samadhi, T gives kiog gl sgron 
ma and both Ch give ^  .
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are emitted which brighten an impure buddhaland in the east
called Angustha. Xt is because of his pranidhana that
J'yotirasa Buddha, who has made vows under the guidance of
Ratnacchat r abhyudgatavabhasa in the past, is now in this
impure Angustha Buddhaland.
fXndeed, Ratnagarbha continues, °those bodhisattvas,
who choose pure buddhalands, instruct only beings, with d noble-
nature? teach only Mahayana and intend to live long(-
fourfold kusida-vastu), are likened to usual flowers(puspo-
pama)5 they cannot be called real Bodhisattvas Mahasattvas.
Whereas, a bodhisattva, who chooses an impure buddhaland,
/
instructs even evil-natured beings, teaches Sravakayana 
and Pratyekabuddhayana as well and does not intend to live 
either too long or too short(-fourfold arabdha-virya-vastu), 
is compared to a whit© lotus(pundarXkopama)5 he is a real 
Bodhisattva Mahasa11va?(KP 310,16-311?17)•
Thus, Ratnagarbha concludes the vyakarana- Samudra­
renu has produced a real ‘white lotus of compassion®
(karuna-pundarika) by his excellent pranidhana. Therefore 
he will be called Hahakarupika Bodhisattva. Be will become
Sakyamuni Tathagata in the Saha Buddhaland at the age of
1 ™ 'Bhadraka Mahakalpa. Within ^5 years Mahakarunika Sakyamuni
will accomplish as much buddhakarya as Arartasuddha Amxts^ais
has been doing during countless kalpas(iCP 313? 8-1 h)
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Then, a brahmapa called Kaitapuri wishes to become
/ y
Sakyamuni1s father, Suddhodana. A sea-goddess(saraudra-
devata)called VinXtabuddhl wishes to become his mother,
Maya* A goddess(devata) called Varupacaritranak^atra
wishes to become his wet-nurse, Mahaprajapati. Two
5akras, Sanema and Paracintin, wish to become his lead-
*
ing disciples. The third Sakra called Caritracarapa- 
sudarsayuthika wishes to become his son, Rahula. A 
mountain goddess(sikhara-devata) called Saurabhyakimsuka 
wishes to become his wife, Yasodhara. An asudrendra 
called Kaduscara wishes to become his servant.
Lastly, an ajivika called SamjnavikarapabhXsma wishes to 
becbme that, greedy beggar, so that by demanding all his 
possessions, members of his family anS1^ every part of his 
body he will be able to assist Mahakarupika Bodhisattva 
in accomplishing his religious practices, from dana- 
paramita to prajnaparamita.
Thus we come to the end of this chapter, which is 
linked to the next in which some of his bodhieattvaparyas 
in his former lives will be told.
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Chapter five
Ratnagarbha Tathagata preaches Dharma, giving various 
kinds of discourses on such topics as Samadhi and Sambhara 
(samadhanamukhanirdesa-sambharavi£uddhimukha dharmaparyaya 
KP 327-44). Samudrarenu, who has transformed himself 
into a young man(kumarabhuta) of twenty years old, follows
crv^
Ratnagarbha, being in Constance attendance to the Buddha, 
Like Mahakarunika Bodhisattva (=Samudrarenu), Amrtasuddha 
(s=Aranemin) and other bodhisattvas follow the religious 
teachings by Ratnagarbha Tathagata, After a certain 
lapse of time, Ratnagarbha enters into the Anupadhisesa
Nirvanadhatu, Mahakarunika duly performs various cere?**''.
monials after the Tathagata*s passing away, such as 
offerings (puja), cremation (jhapana), collection of 
ashes (sarlra-pratisthapana), erection of stupas and 
the services lasting for seven days. Time lapses, and 
Mahakarupika himself passes away (kalam krtavan). With 
his death, the Saddharma of Ratnagarbha Tathagata comes 
to an end in the Santlrapa Buddhaland,
Thus, the scene of our narrative moves from the 
Santirapa Buddhaland, for Mahakarupika Bodhisattva, who 
is eventually to become Sakyamuni" Buddha., ’embarks ;on his 
long course of bodhisattva-practice in many lives.
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Six Jataka stories are collected in this chapter, 
illustrating the nature of religious practices by 
Mahakarupika Bodhisattva before he became Sakyamuni 
Buddha, and laying stress on the Danaparamita, specially 
on self-sacrifice(atma-parityaga).
(l)The story of King Pupyabala(KP 3^8,7-355>9)
On account of his prapidhana, Mahakarupa was b o m  
as a son of an out-cast family(can$ala-kula) in the 
Sankar^apa, an impure world in the southern direction.
He grew tall, strong and virtuous. Whenever he saw evil­
doers, he threatened them with death and impelled them 
to take the path of ten virtuous deeds(dasa-kusala-karma-
pat ha) • When the king of his country 4.4-©d, he was chosen
*
and enthroned (rajllbhiseken&bhisicya) by the people J and 
called King Pupyabala. Soon he became the Cakravartin 
King of all JambudvXpa.
\
Xn order to instruct his subjects in the Three Vehicles 
(tri-yana=Buddhism), he proclaimed that he would give 
away everything he possessed. One day an SjXvika named 
Pamsugho^a approached King Pupyabala and said, 1 Xf you
i
can give me what X want, you are a real'Lamp of the World*
(lokapradlpa)• I, who am a sorcerer (vidyadhara), need 
human eyes and skin to perform the magic ritual called.
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Mahasura—samgrama-pramardana-kalpau• Pupyabala scooped 
out his ©yes and peeled off his skin, saying, MBy abandon­
ing phyisical eyes I will attain the True Insight (dharma- 
caksus), and by abandoning my skin I will attain^the 
highest enlightenment (anuttara-samyaksambodhi)”.
*Such was the practice of Dana Paramita by Sakyamuni 
in his former lives* Except for eight bodhisattvas, there 
was and will be no person who can stand comparison with
(2)
him1• Thus saying, our text introduces a group of Eight 
Bodhisattvas, of whom six have already appeared and two 
are yet to appear (KP 355 * 10-360»9)• The six of them are 
as follows s
(1)There is a sutra entitled PunyabalUvadana in which we 
find a similar story of the self-sacrifice by Sakyamuni 
Bodhisattva, although much enlarged* In this/text,
Punyabala is a prince and eventually becomes Sakyamuni 
Buddha. cp* TTP No.1016, Vol.40, pp.2 5 5 ,1-265,5* Ka l-24a3.
^ 5- SI J&5L. by Danapala , Talsho No. 173 »
Vol.3, pp.428a-^36a.
(2)There are several groups of 8 bodhisattvas. In the 
Pratyutpannabuddhasammukhavasthitasamadhi, we find the 
following namest
Bhadrapala (bzan skyon; 5 „
Ratnasambhava (rin chen hbyuri gnas ; )
Guhagupta (phug sbas; )
Naradatta (hdam bus byin; )
Suslma (mtshams bzan; 5^ ; deest)
Mahasusarthavaha (ded dpon bzan po ;
. Indradatta (dbari pos byiri; &  vL- | deest)
Varuna (chu lha; )
(cp. TTP No.801, Vol.32, p.116-2, Du k0ak-6; Taisho 
No*418, Vol.13* p*912b!9-2 1 5 No.4l6, p.886al7-9).
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Dharanidatta Bodhisattva who has already become 
Sainkaranardarcis Tathagata in the southern Sarvaghosa 
lokadhatu*
(1)VIryasamcodana who has become Sataguna Tathagata in 
the eastern Ajavatl lokadhatu,
Sarakusumita who will become Sahetukrsnavidhvamsana- 
raja Tathagata in the northern Sahetusamkarsapa lokadhatu, 
Pra jnarci^isamkopitadasta who will become Suryagarbha- 
rcivimalendra Tathagata in the western Bhairavatl world.
Samrocana who will become Acintyarocana Tathagata in 
the upper Ksaravarcanikuiijita world,
Prahasitabahu who will become Vairocanadharma Tathagata, 
succeeding Acintyarocana in the Ksaravarcanikunjita world.
It was, however, no other than Sakyamuni who helped 
these six bodhisattvas first to aspire after enlightenment. 
Names of the two bodhisattvas are not given, as they have 
not produced their Bodhi-citta yet.
The same group of 8 bodhisattvas also appears in the 
Astabuddhaka, cp. Taisho No , 427, Vol.14,
p.73al7-20; » Taisho No.428, p.74al9-22 (But,
deest in the Tibetan translation, TTP No,937, Vol.37? PP* 
91,3-93,1. Hu I8a7-22a5).
The Bhadrakalpika also mentions this group (bzan skyon 
la sogs pa dan skyes bu dam pa brgyad po TTP No.762, Vol, 
2 7 , p.3-2, I 2b6-7! E-* Taisho No,425, Vol.l4,
p.lbl9-20).
The Bhaisajyaguruvaiduryaprabharaja mentions the 
welcoming by 5 bodhisattvas,at the time of death of the 
faithful (Quotation in the Sikftasamuccaya, p,175»7)*
(l)This name is missing in Skt, Mss. & T, But, ohl gives 
=i>ataguna, while ch2 gives %  $jL =£ata only. v. KP 
356, fn 5 & 8.
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(2)The story of King Durdhana (KP 360,10-368,5)
Many kalpas ago, there was a buddhaland called Araja- 
merujugupsita. At that time Sakyamuni was a king in this 
world, Durdhana by name. King Durdhana had a thousand 
princes, to whom he instructed religion; but six of them 
did not listen to him, as it was the period of Imitation 
(Saddharma-pratirupaka) of Gandhapadma Tathagata. Instead, 
they desired to hold power and rule the kingdom. There­
upon, Durdhana divided his country into six parts and gave 
them to his six irreligious sons. They quarreled with 
each other, however, and wars, disasters, diseases and 
famine befell the realm.
Durdhana vowed, then, to save all beings by sacrific­
ing himself. He cli£\n}ed Mt. Dagapala and jumped from the 
top, wishing to transform himself into a mountain of meat 
in order to provide food for the beings. By virtue of his 
pranidhana, he became a meat-mountain with thousands of 
heads protruding everywhere. Men and beasts gathered and 
devoured his flesh and drank his blood, took his eyes, ears, 
nose, tongue and other parts of his body. But this meat- 
mountain grew larger day by day(pratidinam)• He continued 
this self-sacrifice(atma-parityaga) for ten thousand years.
Xn this way Sakyamuni Bodhisattva practised the Dana- 
paramita in countless buddhalands in ten directions.
(l)The story which appears in the , and is
quoted in the (Taisho No.2121, Vol.53? 57al-b6) .
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(3)The story of King Pradlpapradyata (KP 368,6-372*8)
/ _  ...
After countless kalpas, Sakyamuni became King Pradipa-
pradyota in a pancakasaya buddhaksetra called Candra- 
vidyuta. While inspecting his kingdom, the King saw a 
man being arrested because he could not pay the tax, 
one sixth (satk&msa) of his annual income* He ordered 
the man to be released; but still feeling distressed, he 
divided his realm into five hundred parts and gave them 
to his five hundred princes. Embracing religion, the 
King lived in a forest of U^umbara (ficus glomerata) trees 
near the South Sea and practised brahmacarya.
At that time, there were five hundred traders. Led 
by a merchant (sarthavaha) called Candra, they went to 
the sea in order to collect treasures. Having found the 
Cintama^ii, they set sail for home; but a malicious demon 
(dusta-raksasa) chased after them, causing a storm which 
raged continuously for seven day^ anc^nights. In their 
terror they cried aloud begging the protection of the 
God Siva and Varuna and calling the names of their mother, 
father and beloved children.
On hearing their cries for help by his miraculous 
power of hearing (divya-srotra), Pradlpapradyota went 
there to rescue the&e traders (vanija). Encouraging the
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fear-stricken sea-farers, he swore the word of truth 
(satyavacana) saying that he would show the way for them 
and bring them safely (svastina ksemena) to their home­
land* Then, PradXpapradyota wrapped his arm in an oiled
i
v - I
pattam tailena mraksayitva svahastam vestya; and
i)
set fire to it* His burning arm served as a torch, and 
thus he was able to lead the merchants safely to the 
homeland within seven days, during which his arm 
burning.
Then, PradXpapradyota made prapddhana to become a
merchant (sarthavaha) and shower jewels on many poverty-
(2)
stricken worlds.
(1)Burning onefs own body appears in the , story
No.2*f (Taisho No.152, Vol.3, pp.l4c-5a). At the time of
(Ratnasikhin?) Buddha, there was a brahmana who enter­
tained the Buddha and his sangha in his home for 7 days.
The youngest manavaka in his house wrapped his head with 
an oiled cloth and set fire, thus offering a lump to the 
Buddha. This manavaka is given a vyakarana to become 
DXpankara, and the brahmana to become Sakyamuni.
In the SaddharmapundarXka, Sarvasattvapriyadarsana 
Bodhisattva makes offerings to CandrasuryavimalaprabhasasrX 
Tathagata. He eats incense such as agaru, turuska, kunduruka, 
etc., drinks perfume such as campaka-taila for 1,200 years, 
and then he, wrapping himself with a cloth soaked with oil 
and perfume, burns his own body.(---tarn svam atmabhavam 
dlvyair vastrail^ parivesjya gandha-taila-plutam krtva svakam 
adhisthanam akarot; svakam adhi^thanagi krtva svam kayara 
prajvalayam asa — - SV 407,6-8).
The story of the SV is quoted in the MPP-upadesa,
Taisho No*1509* Vol.25, p.l30c9-19.
(2)The story which appears in the and is
quoted in the (Taisho No.2121, Vol.53, 130b20-131al) .
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(4)The story of Suryamalagandha BrShmapa(KP 372,9-376>6) 
After countless kalpas, there was a pancakapaya 
buddhaland called Timira in the age of Samto^ana-kalpa.
t _
On account of his prapidhana, Sakyamuni became a brahmapa, 
Suryamalagandha by name, who had mastered the Vedas and 
obtained the fivefold supernatural powers(panc&bhijna)•
As a result of his religious teachings, wars ceased, 
natural calamities began to decrease and crops were 
plentiful. But the threat of disease stll remained.
As he could not remove this curse, he asked Sakra, 
Brahma, Lokapalas, Devargis, Nagar^is, Sakrar$is and 
Manu^yar^is to assemble the mountain called Ekavida- 
pati in order to compile a medical text(bhai^ajyopakarapa- 
sastra), Using this text( which is called Vidacaraka- 
murdhani nama sthanam bhuta samnivarapaprati saranam
u) , _ ,
raksavatapittaslesmasamprasadana-sastra KP 37^ * *6-7), 
he saved the disease-stricken people of the Timira.
Likewise, compiling various text-books on the. healing 
arts(vidyasthana), Sakyamuni continued his bodhisattva 
practice in countless buddhalands in ten directions*
(l)So in all Mss, whibh is also supported by Ch T(v. KP 
37^ 12). The context, nevertheless, suggests rakta-
vata-pitta-slegma-•
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(5)The story of* King Ambara (KP 376,7-384,5)
There was a Jambudvlpa called Rudhava$la(or Vada) in 
/
the East, where Sakyamuni Bodhisattva became a Cakravartin
king, Ambara by name* In order to instruct his subjects
in religion, King Ambara gave away whatever and whenever
he was asked (sarvamdadas ca babhuva sarvatradayl), until
no treasure was left. On questioning his ministers where
the treasures had come from, King Ambara learnt that all
treasures could only be obtained from the treasure-house
(nidhi) of the Dragon King (naga-rajan); whereupon the
King vowed that he would become the Dragon King and open
the treasure-house in order to distribute the contents
to countless poverty-stricken worlds which were filled
(2)
with particularly selected vices (vicita-dosa). When
King Ambara made this pranidhana, millions of gods exclaimed,
!lWell done! You will be called Sarvamdada” .
(1)ln KP 376,10, all Skt♦ Mss. have vadam, which T renders 
as dgah ba (=nanda). chi renders it as /|^^|$_luo b*ua la
(K. 69» 25, 6), which corresponds to the quotation in the 
(Taisho No.2121, Vol.53, 53bl9), possibly reding 
ru(*-dha) -va-da. ch2 renders it as 44*1 (to weep /rud + 
example), possibly reefing rudra-(or rudita- )vat ♦
In KP 382,10 & 383,3, we have rudhavade in Skt. Mss., 
which T renders as sin ba ta skve ba. reading vata (or 
vataina or vadama=Ficus Indica) + /ruh (to grow), (cf. 
nyagrodha=nyag(downwards)+rodha(growing)=:Ficus Indica). 
chi om. in both cases, while ch2 gives the same as before.
(2)Although vicitadosa appears as the proper name of a 
buddhakpetra in KP 376,8, this is not a proper name in the 
original sutra( %  quoted in the ^
(Taisho No.2121,, Vol.53, 53b26).
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Having heard this proclamation, a host of people 
(maha-jana-kaya) approached King Ambara and demanded his 
queen and children as well as other courtiers* When 
Jyotlrasa manavaka asked the King for his kingdom, King 
Ambara placed JyotXrasa on the throne, and, after having 
bathed him by his own hands, tied the turban of kingship 
around his head consecrating him with royal unction 
(pattam badhva rajabhisekenabhlsicya rajatve pratipthapa- 
yitva). Thereupon, King Ambara wished to be given the 
vyakarana to attain prlnceship (yauvarajatva) in the 
highest enlightenment. Then, Roca brahmana demanded
(i)
Ambara*s feet, Dra^tava brahmana his eyes, Saracchighosa 
brahmana his ears, Samjlvana ajXvika his genitals, others 
his flesh and blood, while K^irasa parivrajaka demanded
Xn KP 37^,8, we find vicitra-dosam(various vices) in 
ABKF, while vicita-dayam(intended to be -dosam, selected 
vices) in C and vivita-dosam(intended to be vicita-) in D.
T renders it as rnam rgyal sgra dbyans(conquered sound), 
reading vijita-ghosa. chi renders it as (selected
vices,= vicita-dosaT* while ch2 renders it as (rejected
dirt), reading vivar.jita-dosa.
Xn KP 377 912., we find all Skt. Mss. have vijita-ghose, 
which agrees with the rendering of Tlirnam rgyal sgra dbyans. 
chi and ch2 are the same as before.. ^
Xn KP 383»11» we find vijita-dosayam (loc. sing, of
f. -dosa. N. of a buddhaland is often feminine). Differ­
ent reading is only A where we find jivita-, which is a 
scribal error of vijita-* T and ch2 are the same as before, 
while chi renders it as ^vicita, omitting -dosa.
(l)KP 3^0,1. v.l. CDidastrava, cp. T:lta ba bsruns, 
which suggests either Drsti- or Drsta-pala. chls-fl’ , 
which suggests Damsjra or Damstra. ch2: « d*£i
$&-p*jig or pjig ^K 4, 780(*s£.}, 25)
Viz. Introduction, p. 52 *
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Jils hands. By sacrificing these, Ambara wished to obtain
(i)
the super-human qualities of the Buddha, including the 
precept-feet (anuttara-silapada), five-eyes (-pancacaksus), 
wisdom-ears (-prajnasrotra), mark of hidden genitals 
(-vastiguhyatalaksana), golden rays of light emitted from 
his body (-suvarpavarnatalak^ana) and faith-hands 
(-sraddhahasta)•
The merciless(akrpaka)j low-minded(anarya) and
ungrateful(akrtajna) ministers and petty lords(kotta-
\ Q rajan; abandoned him in a cemetery on the outskirts of
the city, saying that this stupid man, who became limb­
less and ruined the kingdom, was nothing but a useless 
piece of meat (mansa-pesin). Then, Ambara gave the 
remains of his body to hungry animals and worms, vowing
that his body would become a meat-mountain (mansa-parvata)
(2)
and his tongue would grow so huge that it could cover Mt.
Grdhrakuta•• •
Having sacrificed his flesh and blood for a thousand 
years in this manner, King Ambara was reborn in this 
Rudhavada Jambudvlpa. By virtue of hi^ s prapidhana, he
(1)Thus, our text explains the causes of Buddha's attain- 
ning some of the 3 2-mahapurugjalak^apa*
(2)Another explanation with regard to Buddha's special 
mark of the anuttara-prabhutajihvatalak^ana. cf. KP 47, 
8-1 3 .
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became the Dragon King, Nidhidarsaka by name, and opened 
his treasure-house in order to instruct beings in the 
religion of three vehicles. He repeated this noble deed 
seven times.
In this way, Sakyamuni Bodhisattva practised the
Bodhi-caryas in countless pancakasaya buddhalands, and
he attained the Dvatrimsallaksana.• * •
The above story is a combination of several narratives, 
(with Certain variations added to the presumably existing 
stories), namely, the opening of the treasure house by 
Ambara, who has become the Dragon King, Ambara*s self- 
sacrifice of various parts of his body, and Ambara*s 
transformation into a meat-mountain5 the last of which 




Originally these were separate stories, however, 
they were combined by the author of the KP.
The first part resembles to the story of obtaining 
the Wishing-jewel (mapiratna) from the Dragon King in 
order to provide treasures to the poverty-stricken worlds,
(i )k p 360^x0-368,5.
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(1 )
narrated in its Tull length in the MPP-upadesa, and
(2)
quoted in the * In these texts the main
story is as follows:
/
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva, having completed his compassion 
ate deeds as a physician king * was born in the Trayas
trinisad Heaven, then as a prince to the Dragon King. In 
order to help other beings, he was born in the Jambudvlpa 
as a prince called Sarvamdada • Having observed
the poverty of the people, Sarvamdada wished to obtain 
the wishing-jewel (maniratna) which is worn by the 
Dragon King on his head, who lived under the sea. 
Accompanied by five hundred merchants and guided by a 
blind Dasa f t ®  , Sarvamdada set sail for the ocean and 
reached the palace of the Dragon King after many diffi­
culties. He met the Dragon King and Queen, who had been 
his parents in his previous life, and was presented the 
Mapiratna* Having returned to the Jambudvlpa, he wished 
the mapiratna would produce all the treasures as he wished. 
Thereupon, a dark cloud appeared and rained food, medicine, 
jewels and so on, continuously till he died.
(1)Taisho No.l5<>9, Vol25, 151al5-152a27-
(2)Taisho No.2121, Vol.53. 170a20-171h25.
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We have already seen the story of giving eyes and 
skin in order to help others in the story No.l: the
(D
story of King Pupyabala* As one of the VXrya-pararaita
/ ) 
practices of Sakyamuni Bodhisattva, the Bodhisattva-
pitaka relates the story of giving flesh in order to
cure other’s illness.
(3),
According to late Prof. S. Levi, the names of Ambara 
and Roca are found in the Tokharian Mss. collected by 
Pelliot and cited M 500, *4- & 5* Furthermore, the
(k)
Bphaj-jataka-mala contains^more developped description 
of the story of Ambara*s self-sacrifice in verse.
(1)KP 3^8,7-355,9.
(2)The 12th part of the Maharatnakuta. TTP No.760-12, 
Vol.2 3 , pp. 62-3, Wi 150b6 ff. Taisho No.310-12, Vol.11, 
pp.28lb25 ff.
(3)Sylvain Levi, Une legende du Karuna-pundarlka en 
langue Tokharlenne; Die Festschrift fiir Vilhelm Thomsen 
zur Vollendung des siebzigsten Lebensjahres. Am 25 
Januar 1912, dargebracht von Freunden und Schhlern, 
Leipzig 1912, pp.155-165-
(4)cp. --  Je ne puis cependant me dispenser d ’indlquer
que la section de la Bphaj-jataka-mala ou l ’histoire
d ’Ambara se recontre n'est qu'une redaction verslfiee, 
et tres developpee, du Karuna-pup£arlka lui-mSme.
(op.cit. p.1 5 7 )*
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(6)The story of Savirocana Sakra(KP 384,6-3 8 7 »7) 
After countless kalpas, there was a world called 
Pravadodupani at the age of TJtpala Mahakalpa* Xt was
a evil world where there was no buddha(sunya pancakasaya).
* /
In this world Sakyamuni was horn as a Sakra, Savirocana
by name. Transforming himself into a fearful demon
(yak^a), Savirocana appeared in front of the vice-ridden
people and threatened them saying that if they did not
behave properly he would devour them immediately* In
this way Savirocana instructed people in religion, and
converted them from their evil ways*
Having described the above episode in one of former
lives of the Buddha, our text goes on to relate that as a
result of this(tena karm^vase^e^La), Sakyamuni, while
he was meditating under the Bodhi^tree, was approached
by a host of devilt who tried to tempt him*
Chapter six
r
Thus Sakyamuni Buddha has instructed ccmntless 
beings in the various forms of his former lives. There­
fore present buddhas in other buddhalands of ten directions 
are no other than those who have received Sakyamuni*s 
teachings.
When the Buddha related this, a great ray of.light 
penetrated the universe, the earth shook and showers 
of flowers fell. In buddhalands of ten directions 
the seats of Tathagatas trembled. Countless buddhas 
sent their bodhisattvas from their btiddhalands to 
the Saha world, in order to give their greetings 
together with Candrarocavimala flowers to Sakyamuni 
Buddha.
Thus this Saha world is filled with bodhisattvas
who are emissaries from countless other buddhalands.
/
Performing a miracle, Sakyamuni places everybody and 
everything into one of his pores. (A miracle which is 
similar to the one performed by Vimalaklrti.) After 
this, he give whole assembly the Sarvasukhaearyadharma 
sermon(KP 4l4,1^415,11).
/
With this praise of the glory of Sakyamuni Buddha 
the sutra ends its main narrative.
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Thus we come to the closing section(anuparlndana) 
of* this lengthy sutra(KP 416, 18 ff). A bodhisattva 
named Vaisaradyasamuddharapi asks the Buddha how one 
should call this 1 maha-vyakarana-sutranta' . Ths Buddha 
indicates ten titles * (1)Sarvajnatakaradharanlmukha- 
pravesa , (2)Bahubuddhaka, (3)Bahusannipata, (4)Bodhi- 
sattvavyakarapa, (5)Vaisaradyamargottarana, (6)Samadhana- 
kalpavatarapa, (?)Buddhakjetrasandarsana, (8)Sagaro- 
pania, (9 ) Ganana t ikr ant a and (lO)Karupapupparlka.
After stating , that the merits(punyaskandha) obtained 
by listening to this dharmaparyaya, reciting, explaining 
to others or making copies is more than the merits 
obtained by a bodhisattva who has practised six paramitas 
for sixteen mahakalpas, the Buddha hands over this sutra 
to a Yak^ar^i, Merupupya by name, whom Maitreya recommended.
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The rise of many Buddhas
Past Buddhas
-Sakyamuni Buddha considered himself as one of those 
who have comprehended the universal truth. For him, too,
(i)
there is only one truth(ekam hi sac cam, na dutXyam atthl).
: (2 )
Discovering' the path of* the ancient sages and following 
it, he realized the truth and attained buddhahood*
Truth is permanent and universal, regardless of* appear-
(3)
ance or non-appearance of* buddhas in the world.
In this conviction of* the HPermanency of* Dharmau 
by Gautama, or as it was understood by his followers, 
we find the first seed of the concept of Many-Buddhas 
in the past and future, which develops fully in the 
later Mahay ana Bxaddhism,
(l)Suttanipata, Verse No.884.
cf. "ekam santam bahudha kalpayanti11 (Rig Veda 1,164,64; 
X,ll4,4; Bhagavad-glta X,4l).
(Taisho No.
99, Vol.2, 80cl7-9). cf. ibid. 7X8b-c. SN (Nagara), XX, 
106.
(3)dhamma-thitata and dhaiiiina-niyamata(5N 11,25? AN 1,286). 
op. (Taisho No.99, Vol.2,
&kbl6r-7). cf. ibid. 85b2^-6? 787b28(?fl^i£$^.
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(!)
Buddhist legend says that Sakyamuni Buddha himself1,
(2)
once visiting at a village called Toyika (Todeyya in Pali;
in Chinese) in Kosala in the company of Ananda,
paid homage to the relics(sarira) of Kasyapa Buddha, a
past buddha immediately before Sakyamuni, and built a
(3)
stupa in his honour* According to the Mahaparinibbana-
W -  _suttanta, when Sakyamuni died in Kusinara, his body was 
cremated by the Mallas of Kusinara and then his earlra 
was divided and distributed to the eight kingdoms in 
middle India. Bight sarlra-thupas were built in the 
eight kingdoms, and two more, kumbha-thupa and angara- 
thupa, were built by Dona- brahmana who received the pot 
and by the Moriyas of Pipphalivana who received the 
remaining charcoal. Thus, the worship of Sakyamuni 
after his death took the form of stupa-worship among
(5 )
lay followers.
(1)Although the historical authenticity is doubtful, this 
may show that the past buddhas were revered by Buddhists 
from fairly early period. This legend is recorded both 
in southern and northern texts, e.g., the Dhammapada 
commentary and the Vinaya of the northern Buddhism.
(2)viz. DhA III,250f(Todeyya -gama ) j Divy 465,11 f . & 
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya(Gilgit Mss. ed. by N. Dutt) X,
73,17 f(Toyika)j (pancavargika-vinaya), Taisho
No.1421, Vol.22, 172a3 f. & (MahEsanghika-
vinaya), ibid. No. 1425, 497t>lS f.
(3)DN II, 73-168. Esp. pp.158 ff.
(4JlCusinagarl in Skt. text of MPS(ed. by E. Waldschmidt)
I, p. 44,7 ff.
(5)Viz. DN II, l4l, 18 ff.  Avyavata tumhe Ananda hotha
Tathagatassa sarlra-pujaya . Sant *Snanda khattiya-pand.ita
pi brahmana-papdita pi gahapati-pandita pi Tathagate abhi- 
ppasanna, te Tathagatassa s arira-puj am karissantlti. ---
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After Gautama's death, it seems that the past buddhas 
were revered as the sages who had found the same jbruth
r
previous to Sakyamuni, although the centre of the worship
/
was naturally Sakyamuni. By the time of Mauryan dynasty, 
it became popular to build the stupas and worship them, 
not only in honour of Sakyamuni but also in honour of 
past buddhas. King Asoka, who is said to have built.
. (i)
84,000 stupas by dividing the sarJras of old stupas of
(2)
Sakyamuni, increased the stupa of Konakamana Buddha to 
double its former size, when he had been consecrated 
fourteen years. Konakamana(or Konagamana, Konagamana 
DN 11,2; Kanakamuni in later sanskrltizatlon) is the 
past £uddha previous to Kasyapa Buddha. Hshan Tsang, who 
travelled in India in the 7th ct., reports that he saw 
a pillar in the south-east of Kapilavastu with the stupa
(3)
of Kanakamuni nearby. Furthermore, he says that he saw
. Taisho No. 99, Vol.2, l65al3 f. i 4 
Taisho No.2042, Vol.50, 102a8 f. ; , Taisho No.
2043, Vol.50, 135a3 f.
Also, Mahakarunapundarlka, Taisho No.380, Vo1.12, 
96lal2-6; TTP No.779, Voi.29, p.178-1, Cu ll4b4-6.
(2)Asoka announces this event in his Nigall Sagar Pillar 
Inscription. cp. E. Hultzsch, Inscriptions of Asoka, 
Oxford 1 9 2 5, p.1 6 5 * J* Bloch, Les Inscriptions d'Asoka, 
Paris 1950, p.158. R. Thapar, Asoka and the Decline of 
Mauryas, Oxford 1961, p.26l.
( 3 * Taisho No.2087, V0I.5I, 901bl7-22.
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(1)
a stupa dedicated, to Kralcutsanda Buddha with the rock
edict of Asoka, and that he heard of a stupa built by
(2)
Asoka in honour of Kasyapa Buddha.
(3)
The Pali Mahapadana-suttanta enumerates six past 
buddhas, i.e., Vipas si, Sikhl, Vess&bhu, Kakusandha, 
Konagamana, Kassapa, giving detailed account of them. 
The first three buddhas, whose name of gotta(gotra) is 
equally given as Kop$anna(Kaundinya), have appeared in 
the past kalpas; while the latter three, who have 
the same Kassapa gotta, have appeared in the present 
Bhadda-kappa(Bhadra-kalpa). Adding Sakyamuni Buddha,
whose gotta is Gotama,’they are grouped together as the
(^) /
Seven Past Buddhas. As Sakyamuni is the fourth buddha
in the Bhadra-kalpa, he is also called the fourth Jina-
(5)
bhaskara in the KP.
(l)Taisho Vol.51, 901bll-6.
(2 ) ibid. 9 0 0cl6 -2 1 .
(3)DN II, 1 ff. Taisho No.l, Vol.l, 1 ff. It contains a 
particularly detailed account of Vipassx(Vipasyin).
The Sanskrit title seems to be -avadana- instead of 
-apadaiia-. Viz. E. Waldschmidt, Das Mahavadanasutra,
Teil I, 1953 > 1 ff. The title given in the Ch.
( fa = ) also suggests -avadana-.
(4)The numeral seven was popular in ancient India, e.g., 
the Seven Rsis in the Rig Veda.
At Sancx, there is a scene in which the worship of 
bodhi-trees of the Seven Past Buddhas is depicted.
The names of bodhi-trees of them are enumerated in 
the Mahapadana as Patalx, Pun^arlka, Sala, Sirxsa,
Udumbara, Nigrodha and Assatbha respectively.
cp. Vipasyi-pramukhanam saptanara tathagatanamfSP 201,4).
(5)KP 267,18;■269,8(jinasurya).
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The number of the Past Buddhas Increases* The Pali
(i)
Buddhavamsa counts 24 Past Buddhas, including DIpahkara
as the first, Padumuttara as the tenth, and the Six Past
(2)
Buddhas(Vipassi etc.). In Northern Buddhism, their number 
increases, extending further back into the past. The 
Sarvastivadin counted 75>000 buddhas starting with Past- 
Sakyamuni and ending before Ratnasilchin during the Asain- 
khyeya(or Asainkhya), during the second Asamkhyeya 76,000 
buddhas from Ratnasikhin to DIpankara, and during the
(3 )
third Asamkhyeya 77 >000 buddhas from DIpankara to Vipasyin.
It is noted that these Past Buddhas have one
characteristic in common, i.e., they are all buddhas
/
or groups of buddhas connected with Sakyamuni Bodhisattva
in his previous lives. Long duration of time and large
/ _
number of buddhas stress the hardship of Sakyamuni*s 
bodhisattva practices.
(1)Buddhavamsa 11,207 ff.(DIpankara); XI,1 ff.(Padumuttara); 
XX,1 ff.(VipassI).
The names of 2 k buddhas are as follows! l)Dlpankara
2)Kondanna 3 )Maiigala 4)Sumana 5)^eva‘fca 6 )Sobhita 7)Anoma- 
dassl 8 )paduma 9/Narada 10)Padumuttara ll)Sumedha 12)Sujata 
13)Piyadassx 14)AtthadassI 15)DhammadassI 16)Siddhattha 
17)Tissa 18)Phussa 19)VipassI 20)SikhI 2l)Vessabhu 22) 
Kalcusandha 23 )Konagainana 24)Kassapa.
The Buddhavamsa also mentions Saranankara Buddha who 
is said to have appeared in the world immediately before 
DIpankara (XXVII,1 ff. cp. Jataka I, 44 ff.)•
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(2)The Mahakarunapundarika mentions 14 Past Buddhas, 
together with the brief accounts of how Sakyamuni Bodhi­
sattva has served them (TTP No.779, Vo1.29, p.179,3-4,
Cu H8a5-b8. Taisho No.380, Vol. 12, p .962a29-cl6).
l)D3Cpankara 2)Padmottara 3)*Sarvabhibhu (thams cad 
zil gyis gnon pa, - ) 4)Atyuccagamin 5)*KIrty-
uttara (grags pa bla ma, ) 6) (Past) Sakyamuni 7)
Tisya 8)Pusya 9 )Vipasyin 10)sikhin ll)Visvabhu 12)Krakut — 
sandha 13)Kanakamuni 14)Kasyapa. -
Fifteen past buddhas are mentioned in the >
together with the accounts of how Sakyamuni Bodhisattva 
has practised the religion under these buddhas (Taisho 
No.190, Vol.3, pp.663b-4a; pp.665a-670c9).
l)DIpankara 2 ) *Sarvabhibhu ( ^  ^  — *7} )
3)Padmottara 4 )Atyuccagamin 5)*Kxrtyuttara )
6 )(Past) Sakyamuni 7)^isya 8 )Pusya 9)*Sarvarthadarsin/or 
^Satyadarsin ( f ) 10)Vipasyin ll)Sikhin
12 ) Vi svabhu 13 )Kralcut sandha 14 )Kanalcamuni 15 )Kasyapa .
On the other hand, in the Lalitavistara we find 55 
past buddhas (LV 5 ,^ fT. But 48 in the , trans.
by Dharmaralcsa , Taisho No .186, Vol.3, p.483b28-c9»
while 56 in the ^ l ! > trans. by Divakara
(a.D. -676-688-), Taisho No.187, Vol.3, p.539b29-cl4).
The list starts with 1)Padmottara 2 )Dharmaketu 3)Dxpankara, 
including 10)Sarvabhibhu — - 12)Atyuccagamin —  30/Tisya 
3l)Pusya, and ending with the Six Past Buddhas (Vipasyin 
etc.). This list does not contain Past Sakyamuni.
(3 )A-Mahavibhasa, Taisho No.1545, Vol.2 7 , 892c4-15* cp.
366c. These past buddhas are mentioned with regard to the 
practice of four Paramitas by Sakyamuni Bodhisattva.
The MPP-upadesa mentions them with regard to his 
obtaining 32 marks of Mahapurusa (Taisho No.1509, Vol.2 5 , 
87al2-9).
1
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Future Buddhas
Maitreya (Metteyya in Pali) was the first future 
buddha to appear after Sakyamuni Buddha, hence he is the
(i)
fifth Buddha in the Bhadra-kalpa. He personifies the
role of a transmitter of Sakyamunifs dharma and a saviour
of future beings.
According to the Pali sources, Metteyya will appear
in the city called Ketumati (ssBenares), where King Sankha
will preside, when the span of man's life will be 80,000
(2)
years. His father, Subrahma, will be the King*s minister
(3)
and his mother will be called Brahmavatl j his personal
(4)
name will be Ajita, hence Metteyya is his name of gotta;
he will attain enlightenment under a Naga-tree; and at
(5)
present he is preaching in the Tusita Heaven.
(6) (7)
The Chinese sources, giving all these details, go
a step further and emphasize his rdle as a successor
(1)Buddhavamsa XXVII,21. Maitreya is the $th. Buddha among 
a thousand buddhas in the Bhadralcalpa; v. F. Weller,
Tausend Buddhanamen des Bhadrakalpa, Leipzig 1928. No.5*
(2)Calckavatti-sIhanada-suttanta, BN III, 75-6.
(3)Dhammasangani AtthasalinI, 415 •
(4)Anagatavamsa, JPTQ (1886), pp.42 ff.
(5)Mahavamsa XXXII, 81.
(6)Chinese Ahguttara Agama , Chiian 44 (3)» Taisho
No.125, Vol.2, 787c2-789c27 (translated by Sanghadeva).
In Taisho Vol.l4, we find five translations of the 
text similar to the above-mentioned Agama i No.453 (by 
Dharmaraksa, 421a-423b); No.454 (by KumarajXva, 423c-425c) ;
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/ f
to Sakyamuni dharma. Here, Mahakasyapa, who was said
(i)
to have been the best in the Dhuta-practice, appears to
/
connect the line from Sakyamuni to Maitreya. Without
entering into the Parinirvana, Mahakasyapa stays on
Mt• Kukkutapada in Magadha. Maitreya, on descending
from the Tusita Heaven, will meet Mahakasyapa and receive
the garment (sanghatX) of Sakyamuni* This legend deve-
(2)
lopped further* the MahakarunapundarXka says that by 
virtue of his pranidhana, Mahakasyapa keeps himself and 
the garment whole. Thereupon, one of Samudrarenu1s pra- 
nidhana, who is to become Sakyamuni, in the KP mentions 
five kinds of merits (guna) of his garment (kasaya)(KP 
324, 17-8 ).
No.456 (by ICumarajTva, 428b-434b, Enlarged version of No. 
454); No.455 (by I Ching, 426a~428b. Summary in verse);
No.457 (translated anonymously, 434b-435a )*
(7)84,000 years in Ch., except for Taisho No.455 (80,000 
years. v. 426bl). Xn the KP 204,8, we find the number 
80,000.
Taisho No 452 h£^*Jl(Vol.l4, 4l8b-420c)
identifies Ajita and Maitreya, depicts the Tusita Heaven 
in detail, and mentions the welcoming by Maitreya at the 
time of death of the faithful. This text, which appears 
to be slightly later than the others, was retranslated into 
Tibetan (Sde-dgo Edition, Tohoku Catalogue No.l99*Snar- 
than and Peking Editions do not contain this text).
(1)Mahakasyapa is often referred to as dhuta-dharma-dhara.
e*g*t Mv 1,85,11 ff. 
(2)TTP No *779» Vol.29, p. 168,3-4. Cu 90b3-91a6.
Taisho No.380, Vol.12, 953bl5-c3.
cp. MPP-upadesa, Taisho No.1509, Vol.2 5 , 78b-79b.
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From an early period, Maitreya was worshipped by 
both southern and northern Buddhists, and, it was the 
wish of all Buddhists to meet Maitreya, listen to his 
preaching of dharma, and attain the highest enlighten­
ment following his teachings.
Although Metteyya was revered, Sakyamuni remained 
their centre of worship in southern Buddhism. The 
accepted theory that na Buddha1s appearance in the 
world is as rare as the blossoming of the Udumbara 
flower1 placed Metteyya so far off in the future 
that they never thought beyond him. Thus, generally 
five Buddhas, the last of them being Metteyya, were 
held to appear in the Bhadda-kappa.
On the other hand, in northern Buddhism Maitreya 
was only the first future Buddha to appear to be followed 
by countless buddhas in the future. ' In the Bhadra-kalpa 
a thousand of buddhas were counted, and, furthermore, 
another thousand buddhas were enumerated in the future 
kalpa following after this Bhadra-kalpa*.
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Present Buddhas
Tlie concept of past and future buddhas leads to
the concept of present buddhas. However, it had long
been accepted that two buddhas do not exist in one
(i)
world simultaneously. The Sarvastivadin, therefore,
held the view that in the whole universe there exists
(2)
only one buddha; while other schools maintained that though 
there exists only one buddha in one Trisahasra-maha- 
sahasra world, it is possible that other buddhas appear 
in other worlds. Supporting the latter*s view, which
(3)
was taken over by Mahayana Buddhists, Nagarjuna introduces 
their arguments as follows*
1 (Opposition) Sakyamuni himself said that two buddhas
never appear in one world simultaneously. ---  Therefore,
it is contradictory to say that there are other present 
buddhas.
(Answer)Indeed he said so. First, however, you 
do not understand what it means. The Buddha meant that 
in one Trisahasra-mahasahasra world two buddhas never 
appear simultaneously. This does not mean that there are
(l)e.g. Taisho No.125, Vol.2, 723b8-9.
The Mahavastu(l,122,13-6) gives a reason for this, 
asamartho yadi syad buddhadharmesu cak^umam/ 
tato duve mahatmanau utpadyete tathagatau// 
tarn casamarthasadbhavam varjayanti mahrsipani/ 
tasmad duve na jayante ekaksetre nararsabhau//
(2 )Abhidh^.rma-kosa-sastra , Taisho No. 1558, Vol. 29 * 6*fc-65a.. 
(3 )MPP-upadesar Taisho No. 1509* Vol.25, 93B-C.
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no present buddhas in other worlds in ten directions.--
Secondly, one buddha cannot save all the beings.
If one buddha can save all the beings, then one buddha*s 
appearance is sufficient and there is no need for other 
buddhas. --
Thirdly, there are innumerable beings and immeasur­
able sufferings. Thus, it is reasonable that there 
appear compassionate bodhisattvas and innumerable buddhas
in the worlds in order to save beings.  ”
Thus, the concept of many-buddhas extends not only 
in time but also in space. lfAs there are innumerable 
buddhas in the past and also innuraearable buddhas in
(i)
the future, so there are innumerable buddhas at present1
/
The Saha world, where Sakyamuni appeared, became merely 
one of countless other buddhalands in the universe. It 
was thought that there were various types of buddhalands: 
pure(parisuddha) and impure(aparisuddha), worlds where 
there was a buddha and where was no buddha (sunya-buddha- 
ksetra). In contrast to many pure buddhalands, this 
Saha world became the representative of the impure 
buddhalands with five kinds of defilements(pancaka^aya).
(l)MPP“upadlesa^  ibid* 126a24-6*
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Among the Present Buddhas, first to appear was 
probably Aksobhya, who was soon followed by Amitabha(or 
Amitayus). They were positioned in the opposite directions, 
East and West* The idea to place buddhas in four, then 
six and ten directions, was possibly taken from ancientJi) 5 _
Hindu mythology* Yajnavalkya placed devata Aditya in
the East and Varuna in the West * Later in the epics and
puranas, Xndra became the Lokapala of the East, while
(2 )
Varuna stayed in the West. The combination of Aksobhya 
and Amitabha, whose positions have been kepi; constant,
(3 )
seems to reflect the contrast between Xndra and Varuna*
(4)
Such a text as the Singalovada-suttanta, in which 
the Buddha teaches how to worship and guard the six 
quarters, may indicate the early interest of Buddhists 
regarding the directions in the universe.
The Suvarnaprabhasottama refers to four buddhas 
in four directions, i.e., Aksobhya in the East, Ratna-
(1)Brhad-ara^iyaka Up>. XXX, 9 , 20-4. cf. Yama/ South;
Soma/ North; Agni/ Zenith.
(2 )cp. W. Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 149*
(3 z^ndra, who holds tlae Vajra, is Thnnder God. Accord­
ing to Yainavalkya, Varuna is supported on water(apsu) 
(ibid. 2l). Since the epics, he became Water God(Hopkins, 
ibid. p. 117 f*).
cf. Many ponds and rivers in the Sukhavatx.
(4)DN XIX, pp. 180-93*
The title is also spelt as Sigalovada-, Singala- 
and Singalaka-.
The listener of this suttanta is a gahapati-putta 
named Singalaka (v. 1* , Sigalalca, SIgalaka, Sin gal a, Sigala 
and Sigala).
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ketu in the South, Amitabha in the West and Dundubhi-
(1)
svara in the North. In the small Sukhavatxvyuha, present
/
buddhas in six directions praise the merits of Sakyamuni
Buddha, who is extolling the merits of them, especially
(2)
the merits of Amitabha Buddha. The AnglimalTya enumerates
(3)
a hundred buddhas in ten directions. The
(by anonymous translator) enumerates the names 1 ,5 0 0
buddhas in ten directions.
(4)
The Kusumasancaya, talcing a1 independent sutra form, 
gives a brief account of the special features of the. 
pranidhanas made by each buddhas in other buddhalands, 
and serves to provoke the profound faith of its listeners 
in many buddhas in the universe.
(1)sV 9 6 ,2 2-9 8 »2 2 . The section which is so-called Six 
Directions ( /I ) .
(2)TTP No.879, Vol.34, pp.325.3-330,3. Tsu 178al-190b3. 
Taisho No.120 by Gupabhadra), Vol.2, 532a-535b.
The story of Afigulimala is found in the Pali Nikaya 
(MN 8 6 ; IX, 103-4), in the Chinese Agama (Taisho Vol.2 ,
No.99, 280c-lc; No.100, 378b-9a; No.118, 508b-10b; No.119,
5 10b-2b ; No.125, 719b-2 2c) and in the Avadanasataka (story 
No.27; I, 148-52).
The above mentioned text (TTP No.879. Vol.34, pp. 
307,4-340,1 and Taisho No.120, Vol.2, pp.512b-544b) is 
the text which developped fully into a Mahayana-sutra.
Xt contains the theory of Tathagatagarbha.
(3)Taisho No.442, Vol.l4, 312a-3l8a.
(4)TTP No.932, Vol.37, pp.6 7 ,3-82,1. Zu 315a2-352a5.
Taisho No.434 (by Kihkara % Out*. A,D.
-472-), Vol.14, 87a-105b.
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In the same way as Sakyamuni Buddha is succeeded by 
Maitreya in the Saha Buddhaksetra, so Amida Buddha is 
succeeded by Avalokitesvara and Mahasthamaprapta in the 
western Sukhavatx Buddhaland. They assist Amida*s duty 
as a buddha (buddha-karya) in the Sukhavatxvyuha (SV 56,3“9)> 
while the KP, going a step further, states that, having 
attained the state of buddhahood, Avalokitesvara becomes 
Samantarasmyabhyudgatasrxkuta Tathagata (KP 117,8-121,9 ) 
and Mahasthamaprapta becomes Supratisfhitagunamanikutaraja 
Tathagata.(KP 121,10-123,16).
Similarly, in the eastern Abhirati Buddhaksetra 
Aksobhya Buddha is succeeded by Gandhahasti Bodhisattva
(i)
who is to become Suvarnapadma or Suvarnapuspa Tathagata* 
Furthermore, In the KP (176,12-178,4) Ratnaketu Bodhi­
sattva is mentioned as the successor of this Suvarnapuspa, 
and his name is given as Nagavinarditesvaraghosa Tathagata; 
thus establishing the Trinity in the East in the same 
manner as in the West*
(1)Aksobhyatathagatasya Vyuha, the 6th part of the Maha- 
Ratnakuta, gives *Suvarnapadma: gser gyi pad ma (TTP
No.760-S, Vol*22, p*149-2, Dzi 52b5 ), %  iC- (Taisho No.
310-6, Vol. 11, p*109al6). and /f (Taisho No*
313, Vol.11, p.760b29-cl).
On the other hand,' in the KP all Skt. Mss. give 
Suvarpapuspa which is supported by Ch ( ^ ^  ) and T (gser
gi me tog). Viz. KP 175 fn.10.
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Although it is difficult to decide which of the two
lineages, i.e., that of Amida and that of Aksobhya,
appeared first, the idea of succession of Dharma was
undoubtedly formed after the model of the transmission
/
of Dharma between Sakyamuni Buddha and Maitreya, the 
future Buddha.
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Thousand Buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa
The universe in Buddhist cosmology* being
a modification of the Hindu system, is cyclic. Each
cycle, Mahakalpa, is divided into four periods* appearance
continuation, destruction and quiescence, to be repeated
for ever; similar to the Hindu system of the Mahayuga
which is divided into four periods* krta-, treta-, dvapara
and kali-yuga. Each period is subdivided into 20 antara-
kalpas, totalling 80 antarakalpas in a Mahakalpa. An
antaralcalpa contains two sections: the period when the
span of inanfs life decreases down to 10(or 8) years and
the period when it increases up to 80(or 84)-thousand
years. A year1s increase or decrease takes place per a
hundred years. The length of a ICalpa, however, was often
explained in simile, e.g., one Kalpa is longer than the
time in which a rock mountain is crushed into powder by
rubbing with a thin soft cloth once in a hundred years,
or a big city filled with dust particles is cleaned by
taking a piece of dust once in a hundred years. Xnnurnera-
(i)
ble kalpas was counted as one Asamkhyeya.
(l)MPP-lipa4es£L, Taisho No. 1509» Vol.25, 100cl2-6.
I
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According to the Hindu system we are in the Kali- 
yuga, whereas according to the Buddhist system we are in 
the Duration period of the Bhadra Mahakalpa* No tmddha' 
has appeared in the first 8 antarakal^ipas * The first 
buddha, ICrakutsanda, appeared at the Decreasing time of 
the ninth antarakalpa, to be followed by Kanakaumni, 
ICasyapa and Sakyamuni in this Saha world. Maitreya is 
to appear at the Decreasing time of the tenth antarakalpa, 
to be followed by 994 buddhas(Siraha etc.). The last 
buddha in the Bhadrakalpa, Roca by name, is to appear
U)
in the Increasing time of the 20th antarakalpa. Thus, 
in the present Bhadrakalpa, there are one thousand buddhas 
to appear.
As for the name "auspicious age"(bhadrakalpa), the 
KP explains it as "in this Bhadrakalpa Mahakalpa one 
thousand buddhas, who have great compassion, will rise 
for the sake of beings, who act with greed, anger and 
stupidity"(KP 195»1^~6). The Mahakarupapundarlka explains 
thus, "When this Trisahasra-mahasahasra world was about 
to come forth, there was only water. Then a god in the
(l) (by 4 ' ^  ), Taisho No.2035, Vol.49, PP*297c-
302c.
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Suddhavasalcayika saw lotus flowers emerging from the water 
Each flower, with a thousand petals, emitted golden light 
and a lovely fragrance. Having seen this, he exclaimed 
with joy, '0, how auspicious I A thousand buddhas will 
appear in this kalpai 1 For this reason, this kalpa is
(i)
called 'Auspicious'(bhadra)"
The Thousand Buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa include
buddhas both in time and in space.
The group of texts which enumerate names of the
Thousand Buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa had special affinity
with the Buddhism in North-West India, Central Asia
(2 )
and Turfan in China; so. that we have texts in Khotanese, 
Tibetan, Tangut, Mongolian, Manchurian. Among texts in 
Chinese (about 20, some of them are written in China), 
the oldest translation was made by Dharmaraksa towards 
the end of the third centviry.
(1)TTP No.779, Vol.29, p.174-1, Cu 104b4 ff. Taisho No.
380, Vol.12, 958al3 ff.
Similar explanation is recorded in the MPP-sastra, 
Taisho No.1509, Vol.25, 339cl9-26.
(2)DemXi Batan P a p u b l i s h e d  the text of __ 
(Taisho No.447, Vol.lS, pp.376a~3S3b & 383b-388a) together 
with four other languages in 1774i
F. Weller, Tausend Buddhanamen des Bhadrakalpa, nach 
einer funfsprachigen Polyglotte, Leipzig 1928.
S* Konow, Saka Versions of the Bhadrakalpikasutra,
Oslo 1929.
H. W. Bailey, Khotanese Buddhist Texts, London 1951, 
pp.75 & 76-90.
Wang Ching Ju published his study on the Tangut text s
H32)
t'siskil} , Taisho No.425, Vol.14, la-65c. The list 
of the names) pp.46al8-50a20. The corresponding Tib. is 
TTP No.762(Bhadrakalpika), Vol.27, pp.44,3-46,4, X 105b3- 
llla5 .
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The Thousand Buddhas in the present Bhadrakalpa 
leads to the Thousand Buddhas in the past and future 
kalpas. The sutras were made in which these three
(i)
thousand buddhas were enumerated. A thousand buddhas 
in the past *Vyuhakalpa ( )  begins with *Pu£paprabha 
( f t  ) and ends with Visvabhu; in the present Bhadra­
kalpa from Krakutsanda to Rocaj and in the future ^Naksatra- 
kalpa(]^,^& $>/? ) from *Suryaprabha( ^  ) to *Sumeruketu
(flLfSkifcr )•
The number increases further, and there is a sutra 
which enumerates the names of five thousand five hundred 
buddhas *
(1)Taisho Nos. 446-8, Vol.l4, pp.365a-399a.
There is no corresponding Tib. translation. There 
is a Tangut text which enumerates the names of buddhas 
in the past kalpa. cp. Nang Ching Ju, op. cit. pp. 107 ff»
(2)Taisho No.443» Vol.l4, pp.3l8a-354a, trans. by Jnana— 
gupta 4n the. later 'half of the 6th ct.
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Vyakarana and Pranidhana 
Dipanl^ara Vyakarana
Adopting the Abhidharma theory of three Asamkhyeyas, 
Nagarjuna arranges three groups of buddhas(Past-Sakyamuni 
in the first Asamkhyeya, Ratnasikhin in the second and 
DIpankara in the third;, under whom Sakyamuni Bodhisattva 
practised the bodhisattva-caryas which resulted in his
(x)
attaining 32 marks of a Mahapurusa.
With regard to DIpankara Buddha, Nagarjuna introduces
the following story of vyakarana* At the time of DIpankara,
(2)
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva was a brahmana youth called Sumati.
On meeting with DIpankara, Sumati offered five lotus 
flowers to the Buddha, and, on spreading his leather 
jacket and his hair on the ground so that the Buddha 
could walk on them, Sumati wished to become a Buddha in 
future. Seeing the future, DIpankara prophesied that 
Sumati would become Sakyamuni Buddha.
This story became very popular both in southern 
and northern Buddhism. Xn the Pali texts, Including
(l)MPP-upadesa, Taisho No.l509» Vol*25* 87al2-9* cp. 
A-mahavibhasa, Taisho No. 15^ -5* Vol.27, 892c4-15, where 
it is said with regard to his accomplishing four paramitas.
, MPP—upadesa, Ibid. 276c2-3i 3l6b20.
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(1)
the Jataka, the name of this youth is given as Sumedha
and the name of the city where this event took place
(2)
is given as Ramma or Rammavatl; whilst most of the 
Chinese sources, including Agama and Vinaya, call the
(3)
youth Megha and the place Padma or PadmavatX. The name
Sumati, given by Nagarjuna, corresponds to that in the
Divyavadana, while Megha corresponds to that in the 
(k)
•Mahavastu. There is another youth, who, on hearing the 
vyakarana given to Sakyamuni Bodhisattva, entered into 
the order and was prophesied to become Dharmaruci, This 
youth is called Megha in Pali and Meghadatta in northern
(5)
tradition.
This story was also inherited by Mahayana. The
(6)
Bodhisattvapitalca describes it in detail, and an independ-
. (7)ant text was made with the title Arya-Dxpankaravyakara^ia- 
nama-mahayanasutra. The story of Dipankarana and Sakya­
muni became a model of the Vyakarana literature in 
Mahayana sutras.
(1)Jataka X, 2 ff. Buddhavamsa XX, 5 ff* DhA I, 68.
(2)Usually Ramma. RammavatX is found in BuA 6 5*
Chtian 38, Taisho No.125, Vol.2, 758a-b( & 
); ibid. Chttan 11, 597a-9c( '§ ® = ’♦Meghavidyut. &
W  M )i (Caturvargi ka-vinaya)Chttan 31 j Taisho No.
1428, Vol.22, 779a-786c( 5?| H
Taisho No. 185, Vol.3> 472c-3a( =manavaka & )j
■ifclMl &&& Taisho No. 190, Vol.3, 664a-9a(' %  & j|>T ).
of. Story No.86, Taisho No. 152, Vol.3, 47c-8b
Taisho No. 184, Vol.3, 46lb-2c.
(4)Divy 247, 2 ff. } Mv X, 232,1 ff.
(5)Megha-Dhaminaruci, Apadana XX,430 ff.j Meghadatta-Dharma
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With regard to Ratnasikhin, Nagarjuna says that at 
the time of this Buddha, Sakyamuni Bodhisattva became free 
from rebirth as a woman* This statement is based on the
U)
following Ratnasikhin-vyakarana story. Once there was an 
aged bhiksu, Aryamitra by name, who could not practise 
austerities any more. Therefore, he offered a light to 
Ratnasilchin Buddha every day. The Buddha, seeing the 
future, prophesied that this bhiksu would become Dipankara 
Buddha. On hearing this vyakarana, a princess called Muni, 
who supplied oil to the bhiksu, also wished to be given a
vyakarana. "A woman11, Ratnasikhin replied to her, "cannot
(  ^ ') /
become a Tathagata, nor Cakravartin King, Sakra, Brahma,
nor the King of maras. Therefore, when Dipankara will
appear in the future, he will give you, who have freed
yourself from womanhood, the vyakarana to become Sakyamuni
Buddha".
ruci, My, X, 246,3 ff * » Divy Chap. 18(Dharraarucy-avadana).
cp. iL. =Dharmaruci, Chtian 11, ibid. 599bl6 .
(6 )The 12th part of the Maharatnalcuta; TTP No. 760-12, Vol. 
23, PP.90,3-92,5 Wi 220b-226b; Taisho No.310-12, Vol.11, 
pp .317a-319b . (s j > r i n & pad mo can ) *
V7)tTP No.855, Vol.3^, pp.208,3-212,1 Mu 200b-209b. (sprin 
& pad ma can).
Chiian 38, Taisho No.125, Vol.2 , 757a-8a.
, Story No.73, Taisho No. 152, Vol.3, 38c-9a.
, Taisho No.154, Vol.3> 107^17-25.
Damamuko Chiian 3, Taisho No.202, Vol.4, 371b-c.
(The Tibetan text, Mdzahs blun zes bya bahi mdo, is based 
on the Chinese text: TTP No.1008, Vol.40, pp.54,5-122,5).
Xn this text, the name of the bhiksu is given as 
=Aryamitra, and of the princess as if JZ+ =MunX.
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We note two things* First, we find the alternation
■v. <'<;>
between Ratnasikhin and Ratnagarbha, neither of which 
appear in Pali texts. The same Buddha who is called
U)
Ratnasikhin in the Abhidharma-mahavibhasa is named<2> .Ratnagarbha in the Chinese Ahguttara-agama, whose role
is to give the vyakarana to Dipankara, who in turn gives 
the vyakarana to Sakyamuni* Thus, we can identify Ratna-
(3 )
sikhin and Ratnagarbha. This Ratnagarbha reappears in
(4)
the KP, who is a son of the King’s minister and whose role 
is to give the vyakaranas to many bodhisattvas including
f
Amitabha and Sakyamuni.
Secondly, a standard concept that a woman has to be 
reborn as a man before she can attain buddhahood,
(hence there is no woman in the pure buddhaksetras), 
was already formulated in this Ratnasikhin Vyakarana*
(2)lt is said that a woman cannot attain five states, and 
she must obey father, husband and son.
cp. Saddharmapundarxka, 264, 11-3*
panca-sthanani stry adyapi na prapnoti. -—  brahma- 
sthanam - salcra-sthanam - maharaja-sthanam - cakravarti- 
sthanam - avaivartika-bodhisattva-sthanam. 
cp. Manu Sanihita, Chap.5» Verse No.l48.
balye pitur vase tisthet panigrahasya yauvane/ 
putranaiu bharttari prete na bhajet stri s vat ant ratlim//
Taisho Vol.2 7, 892c7 & 8. cp. MPP-upadesa 
(Taisho Vol.25, 87al2-3; . Damamuko , or , (Taisho
Vol.4, 371b23).
Taisho Vol.2, 757^27 • cp. Another Ch. Anguttara- 
Agama mentions ^  Ratnagarbha together with Dipankara
and the Past Seven Buddhas(Taisho Vol.2, 64lal8).
(3)KP 3^rci chapter onward.
(4)cf. A prince of King Vasava, having attained buddhahood, 
becomes Ratnasikhin Buddha in the Divyavadana(62,7 ff.).
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The story of the DxpaMcar a-vyakarana was a favourite 
theme in Buddhist literature. The following story, which
(i)
we find in the Chinese Anguttara-agama, relates his birth
V *  ^v / )
and attaining enlightenment. There was a king called
*Bhumipat i ( )  in the past. His minister had a son
who, having attained enlightenment, became a buddha called
Dipankara. The king, who had bestowed one half of his
kingdom on the minister, became a follower of Dipankara.
Having invited the Buddha and his Sangha, the king presented
them with various kinds of offerings for 70 thousand years.
This king, who has attained enlightenment after the pari-
nirvana of Dipankara, eventually is to become Sakyamuni.
(2 )
This story reappears in the 5 and, the main
narrative of the KP is also based on this, for the Buddha 
who gives vyakaranas( Ratnagarbha) is the son of the minister 
(sSamudrareaiu) to the king(-Arapemin) . Xn the KP, however, 
the king is to become Amitabha, while the minister is to 
become Sakyamuni Buddha.
, Taisho No-125. Vol.2, 609b23-6lla6.
(2)Taisho No.190, Vol.3, 664al2-665a5.
The name of the Icing is (*Jitasattfu). here ; and,
it was during his visit to the king's city called 
(*PadmavatX) that Dipankara met a youth, Megha( by
name, and gave him the vyakarana to become Sakyamuni Buddha.
U)
It is interesting to note that in the Bodhisattva-
pitaka, the 12th part of the Maharatnakuta, .Ratnagarbha
Tathagata appears together with Padmottara Tathagata.
After revealing that the life span of Padmottara (pad mahi
bla ma, ), a past buddha, was 80 years, that his
Saddharina lasted for 500 years, and that his Saddharma-
pratirupaka lasted for another 500 years, the sutra narrates
the following story. Hundred years after Padmottara*s
(2)
parnirvana, a bodhisattva called *Dharmacara or *Dharma- 
srita, who was born as a prince, studied the dharmapary- 
ayas of the Bodhisattvapitaka. Then, Ratnagarbha (rin po 
che snin po, )» who presided over a buddhaksetra in
the eastern direction, manifested himself to Dharmacara 
and instructed him in religion. When he died, this bodhi­
sattva was reborn in Ratnagarbha*s buddhaksetra.
Apart from the attempt to connect these two past 
buddhas and the theory of rebirth in other buddhalands, 
which can be observed here, one is struck by the similarity 
between this story and the framework of the KP as a whole.
(1)TTP No.760-12, Vol.23, pp.65 ,3-66 ,4. Vi 158a5-l6la4. 
Taisho No.310-12, Vol.11, pp.284b29-286a8.
(2)chos spyod (65-4, 158b6), v& ^ 5 (248cl7)5=*Hharmacara. 
chos la rton pa (66-3, l60b8), (i285c29)s*Dharma
srita. Both are apparently the same bodhisattva.
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Paramita and Bodhisattva
r
Numerous deeds practised by Sakyamuni in bis former 
lives as a bodhisattva, which had been extolled in the 
Jataka and Avadana literature, were gradually classified
into groups called Paramitas. First, the orthodox Sarva-
/ /
stivadins of ICasmir counted four, i.e., Dana-, Slla-,
(D
Vxrya- and Prajna-paramita; then, two more paramitas, i.e..,
Ksanti- and Dhyana-paramita, were added to the four
paramitas by a group of progressive Sarvastivadins of
G-andhara. These six paramitas were also counted in .the
(2)
Mahavastu, and it became a standard theory in later 
Buddhism.
In the Abhidharmamahavibhasa, we find that the four
_  m  f
or six paramitas were discussed in relation with -Sakyamuni 
Bodhisattva, namely, as the cause of his attaining buddha­
hood* The word "bodhisattva'1 meant the state of Sakya­
muni before attaining buddhahood and while he was striv­
ing to attain buddhahood.
(1 )A-mahavibhasa, Taisho No.l5^-IS Vol.*27, 892a-c.
The Sarva stivadins of Kasrnxr maintained that the 
Ksanti-paramita is included in the Sxla-paramita and the 
Dhyana-paramita is included in the Prajna-paramita.
(2)111, p.226,2 ff.
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.(i)
According to tlie Samayabhedoparacanacakra, it was the
Mah.asangh.ilca echool who first introduced the theory that
a bodhisattva wishes to be born in the evil worlds(dur-
gati) in order to save other beings. This theory
emphasizes the free will of a bodhisattva and his
(2 )
altruism. The Kathavatthu reports that the Andhaka 
school maintained that the bodhisattva was born in the 
evil world by his own choice, but not by the inevitability
(3)
of causality. The Abhidharmamahavibhasa expounds that 
/
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva practised countless austerities 
for three Asamkhyeyas because of his great determination 
to save beings who were suffering from life and death 
in Samsara. Thus, the essence of bodhisattva came to 
be grasped as compassion for other beings.
(1)byan chub sems dpah rnams bzed na sems can yons su smin 
par bya bahi phyir nan son rnams su slcye bar mdzad do (TTP 
No. 5639, Vol. 127, p. 250-4, V 171a5-6). cp.
Taisho No.2031, Vol.49, 15cl0-l) .
cp. also,'"ibid. I8b20-1; 20cll-2.
(2 )bodhisatto istsariyakamakarikahetu vinipatam gacchati 
(kathavatthu XXIII, 3 , pp. 623-5 ).
The Andhaka school, which seceded from the Theravada,
was still powerful in Buddhaghosa1s time in Ceylon.
(3)cp. Taisho No. 1545, Vol.27,
Also , ibid. 352al2-4(^^.^ .
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Together with the development of* the Bodhisattva 
idea, the notion of the Six Paramitas was investigated 
in the Prajnaparamita literature. Any one, who carries 
out the practice of paramitas, wishing to attain the 
highest enlightenment, can become a bodhisattva. The 
Bodhisattva idea, which became the basis of Mahayana 
Buddhism, embraces all bodhisattvas in the past, present 
and future, and, in this buddhaland as well as in other 
buddhalands•
While the Jataka stories are concerned only with
/
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva, we find that some Avadana stories 
have already dealt with certain persons who obtained or 
will obtain happiness by offering flowers and incense to 
the stupas or images of the Buddha or by offering meals 
to monies. These stories show the gradual advance from 
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva to general bodhisattvas. The stress, 
however, was laid upon ethical instructions, namely, by 
good deeds in the past one has attained good results in 
the present, and, by good deeds in the present one will 
attain good results in the future.
Xn the same way the present situation is explained 
from the past condition, so the future inevitability can 
be predicted from the past and present conditions. This 
brings forth the. genre of the Vyakarana literature.
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Vyakarana Literature
jl)
Choosing 91 Jataka stories, the (Taisho No.
152) attempts to classify the bodhisattvacaryas of
/ _
Sakyamuni Bodhisattva into six groups of paramitas.
Among them,we find that some purvayogas are told in
/
combination of Sakyamuni and other bnddhas. The story 
No.66 is about a child(=:Sakyamuni) and a bhiksu(==Kasyapa) . 
The latter teaches Mahay ana Buddhism to the former, 
Maitreya often appears as Sakra(stories Nos.43» 46, 67»
84) who helps Sakyamuni. We find the reversed relation­
ship in the story No.71> where Maitreya is a woman and 
Sakyamuni is Sakra, At one time they are brothers(No*70), 
at another time they are wife and husband(No*72)*
The name Arajaemin also appears in the
story No.88, where he is a sramana who is to
/ __
become Sakyamuni Buddha.
, (2)Xn the ;£ , a collection of Jataka stories,
we come across Amida Buddha * Here,' Salcyamiini.
±s the elder, religious teacher who abused the younger 
religious teacher(-Amida), by which the former falls into 
the Mahaniraya(^^^j^^ ) for 60 kalpas.
(1)Taisho Vol.3, la-52b .
(2)Taisho N o . l V o l . 3. 107cl-17.
The elder teacher= ^  ^  > and the younger one= 'Y$. .
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(1)
A similar theme appears in the Sarvavaidalyasamgraha. 
After the parinirvana of a past Buddha called *Vimalarcih- 
prabhutakirti(dri 111a med pahi hod hphro las byuh bahi grags 
pa, ), there was a bhiksu called
*Ajivavisuddha(htsho ba yons su dag pa, ). Another
bhiksu, who was called Dharma(chos, ' )  and lived 
in Bhadra(bzan po, ) city, abused Ajlvavisuddha
Bhiksu, Ajivavisuddha Bhiksu is to become Amitabha(hod 
dpag med, )» while Dhanna Bhiksu is none other than
r_
Sakyamuni Buddha in his former existence. <2>In the , translated by Dharniaraksa, a
king (sAmida) protects a preacher (dharmabhanaka =Aksobhya); 
while sons of a sresthin abuse this dharmabhanaka. On the
(3)
other hand, in the Anantamukha—nirhara(or -sadhaka)-nama- 
dharanT, a prince who became a dharmabhanaka (^Amitayus) 
instructs a son of a sresthin (=DTpankara).
(1)TTP No.893, Vol.35, p.122,2-5 . Thu 190a6-191b6.
(by Dharniaraksa) , Taisho No .274, Vol.9, 
375cl3-376a28; Xfa n % Taisho No,275, 380al3-b27,
(2)Taisho No.811, Vol.17, 771a24-772b5. The same story is 
also found in the (by Bodhiruci), Taisho N0 .83I, Vol.
17, 876c4-877c9* I'11© past buddha= ; the
buddhaksetra= (or fo & 'X& ; the king= ^ *^i"(«
& ) ; and the dharmabhanaka= Hr (= fcf ^  ).
(3)TTP No.539, Vol.11, pp.l6i,1-165,1. Ha 242a7-252a4(-nir- 
hara-); TTP No.808, Vol.32, pp.225,1-228,4. Du 312a4-321a5 
(-sadhaka-). Skt. fragment: Hoernle's Manuscipt remains, 
text No.20, pp.86-7 . There are 9 Ch. translations(Taisho 
Nos.1009-18, except No.1010). No.1011, which I quote, is 
said to be translated by Chih Ch’ien(Vol.19, 680b-682b).
The past buddhas=rin chen dpal gyi gzi brjid rgyal po 
lta bu, i the king=snan ba hdzin, J the dharma-
bhanalcasyon tan rin po che bsam gyi mi khyab pahi dpal, 
i the son of a sresthin=zla ba]jii tog, ^ tfj .
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In the large Sukhavatlvyuha, Amitabha (or Amitayus) 
Buddha was a bhiksu called Dharmakara in his former life, 
who became a disciple of Lokesvararaja Tathagata. This 
Lokesvararaja, who gives the vyalcarana to Dharmakara, is 
also related to DIpankara Buddha, as he is the last of the
(i)
past buddhas enumerated in this text.
Similarly, Aksobhya Buddha was also a bhiksu called
Aksobhya in his former life, who was given the vyakarana
, (2 )
by a Tathagata called *Visalanetra.
t
These two Buddhas are connected V^ ith Sakyamuni in 
the Rastrapala-pariprccha, the 18th part of the Maharatna- 
kuta. At the time of a past Buddha, Siddharthabuddhi by 
name, there was a Caltravartin King called Arcismat in 
a city called Ratnaprabhasa♦ King Arcismat built a hew 
city, Ratipradhana, and gave it to his prince called 
Punyarasmi. The prince, however, abandoning his worldly 
possessions, became a disciple of Siddharthabuddhi Buddha,
(1)The oldest text, Chih Ch'ien's Ch. translation, enumer­
ates 34 past buddhas (Taisho No.362, Vol.12, 300b-c);
Taisho No.361 enumerates 37 (ibid. 280a); Sanghavarman*s 
translation enumerates 3^ (Taisho No*360, 266c-267a); 
while the Sanskrit text enumerates 81 (3V 3-6).
(2)Aksobhya~tathagatasya Vyuha, the 6th part of the Maha- 
ratnakuta. spyan chen po (TTP N0.76O-6, Vo1.22, p.129-3* 
Dzi 3al) . Lo leaks ema renders it as (Taisho No.313»
Vol. 11, 731c20-l) , while Dharmaruci renders it as Q 
(Taisho No.310-6, Vol.11, 102a2l).
(3)Rastrapalapariprccha, publie par L. Finot, St, Peters­
burg 1901, pp.36-38. cf. TTP No.760-17t Vol.23 and Taisho 
No.310-18, Vol.11 (by Jnanagupta)♦
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King Arcismat and his entourage enter into religious life
by the help of the guardian god of the city(nagaradevata) .
Xn this story, King Arcismat is to become Amitayus(hod
dpag medssAmitabha) , Prince Punyarasmi is to become 
/ __
Sakyamuni, and the Nagaradevata is to become Aksobhya.
This is yet another variation on a vyalcarana story 
t /
between Dipankara and Sakyamuni Bodhisattva which we
(i)
find in a Chinese Anguttara Agama.
The Purvayogas of buddhas in Tour and ten directions
(2)
are narrated in the » which was translated
into Chinese by Buddhabhadra^?£$L'?5 (A.D. -406-429). 
Alter the Parinirvana of a past Buddha called *Akasaraja 
Buddha( ^  ), four of his disciples entered into the
stupa and worshipped the image of this Buddha. After 
having met many buddhas in texi directions, obtained the 
*Buddhanusmrti-samadhi( ^ ^  ^  ^  ) and been given vyakaranas, 
these foxir discijoles became A k s o b h y a ) in %he Bast, 
*Ratnaketu( ^  W  ) in the South, Amitayus( ^  ) in the
West and ‘ in the North. Similarly,
(l) » Taisho No. 125, Vol. 2, 609b23-6lla6, where
Dipanlcara is a son of a mini st ex’, to whom a king (Sakyamuni) 
bestowed one half of his kingdom. cf.^H=f<|4t& , Taisho
No.190, Vol.3, 66al2 ff. ^
(2^Taisho No.643, Vol.15, 688c-689a.
(3)cf. Bundubhisvara in the Suvarnaprabhasottama or 
Bundubhisvaranirghosa in the small SukhavatXvyuha*
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there was a bhiksu' who worshipped the stupa of ^Ratnasri- 
guno11araraj a ( ^ t^  3O  Buddha together with his nine 
disciples. By this merit, they were reborn in this 
Buddha's buddhaland in the Bast, and, Prom then on,-' 
having* met many buddhas and been given vyakaranas, they 
became buddhas in ten directions. The bhiksu, who 
became *Kusalaguna (-’!<>' %%• ) Buddha in the East,, is later
U)
to become Sakyamuni ]^iddha.
(2)
In the iSaddharmapupdar xka, Mahabhi jnajrxanabhibhu 
Briddha had sixteen sons before he entered into religious 
liie. These boys also became sramaneras,. and, having 
been instructed with the teachings of* Saddharmapupdarxka 
by this Buddha, they became Aksobhya and Merukuta in 
the Bast, Simhaghosa and Simhadhvaja in the South-Bast,
A ,Akasapratisthita and Nityaparinirvrta in the South, 
Indradhvaja and Brahmadhvaja in the South-West, Amitayus 
and Sarvalokadhatupadravodvegapratyuttxrna in the West, 
Tamalapatracandanagandhabhijna and Merukalpa in the North- 
West, Meghasvaradipa and Meghasvararaja in the North, 
and Sarvalokabhayacchambhitatvadhvamsanalcara in the North-
. ibid. 688bl8-cl3.
(2 )Chapter 7» Purvayogaparivarta, SP pp.156-185*
The SP in the Chap.24(Avalokitesvaravikurvana-nirdesa) 
knew the vyalcarana story between Loke^vararaja and Dharma- 
kara. cp. SY 45&-^55*
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Bast. The sixteenth son is no other than Sakyamuni 
Buddha in the Saha world.
(i)
The Bhadrakalpika, which was translated into Chinese 
by Dharmaralcsa1^ between A.D. 291-300, records the
following purvayogas. At the time of a past buddha 
called *Pratibhanabharanaghosanadamadhurameghasvaranadita. 
( it , spobs pahi rgyan bkod pahi dbyahs kyi
ha ro shan par hbrug sgra sgrags pa), there was a preacher 
.(dharmabhanaka, , clios, smra ba) named *'Pratibhana-
n a n t a g u n a k e t u d h v a j a v i k u r v i t a g h o s a ( , spobs 
pa mthah yas pahi yon tan tog gi rgyal mtshan rnam par 
hphrul bahi ha ro) who instructed a prince, *Bahup.urusa- 
punyavipakasuddhasvaranadita( » s l *><> man po
la bsod nams kyi rnam par smin pa dag par sgra sgrogs pa) .
The prince became Amitayus ( ,  tshe dpag med);
while the dharmabhanaka became *Visalanetra(^ , spyan
chen po), who was a teacher Buddha of Aksobhya.
(l) l5fr £# , Taisho No.425, Vol.l4, 7^5-23.
TTP No.762, Vol.27, p.8,1-2, X l4b2-15a2.
The same story appears in the , translated
by Jhanagupta , Taisho No.649, Vol. 15, 734a-b.
The past buddha= ^ The dharmabhanakas
& ' & * / ) ' < % »  The princes .
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(X)
In the same Bhadrakalpika, it is told that there 
was a past Buddha called *Priyarucirasuvar;naviniscaya- 
bhasate jora ja( i gser sdug mdzes pa rnam par
nes pahi hod kyi gzi brjid kyi rgyal po) , a dharmabhanaka 
called *AnantaratnakayayasascarasLilabdha( ^  ■% ,
rin po chehi lus mthah yas par grags pa spyod pahi mdo), 
and a cakravartin king called *Bahupurusabhinandasokanada
> skye bo man po mnon par dgah zin my a nan 
med pahi na ro) who had a thousand princes and thirty 
thousand ccurtiers,. Then, this dharmabhanaka is Amitayus 
» tshe dpag med), the king is Aksobhya ( ffri , mi 
hkhrugs pa), the thousand princes are the thousand buddhas 
in the Bhadralcalpa, and the thirty thousand courtiers 
are bodhisattvas including *Pramodyara ja( , mchog
tu dgah bahi rgyal po).
(2)
In the next purvayoga, however, Amitayus^tshe dpag
vs [ r v
med, while % it> =Amitabha; was a king called *Punyapuspa 
,bsod nams me tog) at the time of a past Buddha, 
*'Anant avirya (  ^, brtson hgrus mthah yas) by name.
The thousand princes of this king are thei.ithousand buddhas 
in the Bhadrakalpa.
(1)Taisho, ibid., 10b9-cll. TTP, ibid., p.9,4-5, I 18b2 
-19a5-
(2)Taisho, ibid., 63b29-cl8. TTP, ibid., p.l51,4~5> 1 
373b2-374a2.
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b)
In the VimalakXrtinirdesa, we find the following
jpnrvayoga of tlie thousand buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa.
Xn a past kalpa,*Vicarana(rnam par spyod pa), there was
a Buddha called^Bhaisajyaraja(sinan gyi rgyal po) in
the*Mahavyuha(cher bkod pa) world. The Buddha instructed
a cakrayartin king, ^ Hatnacchatra(rin chen gdugs) by name,
and his thousand princes. The king became *Ratnarcis
(rin chen hod hphro) Tathagata; and his thousand princes
became the thousand buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa, among
whom the first prince, *Candracchatra(zla gdugs) by name,
/
was no other than Sakyamuni Buddha in his former life.
(2)_
The * which was tx’anslated by Kumara-
jxva(A.D. 344-413)> narrates a purvayoga as follows.
Xn a past kalpa, ^ laharatna( jZ. ), this world was
called *Mahavyuha( JS$C. ) and there appeared a past 
Buddha called *RatnapradiparcXraja( ). During
the Saddharmapratirupaka period of this Buddha, which 
lasted for two kalpas, there appeared a king, **Prabhasa~ 
guna ( %  tfe ) by name, who had a thousand young followers.
(1)TTP No.843, Vol.34, pp.100,4-101,4, Bu 246a3-248b5. 
cf. Taisho No.474(by Chih Ch'ien), Vol.l4, 535°~6b ■
Taisho No.475(^y ICumarajXva) , n, 556b-7a, .
Taisho/No . 476 (by Hsiian Tsang) , u , 5&6a~7b. 
cp. Prof. B. Lamotte, L 1 Bnseignement de Vimalakirti, 
Louvain 1962, pp.374-85* "
(2)Taisho No.426, Vol.l4, 66b5-6?a2.
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Following the guidance by a bhiksu called’^Subhakirti 
( ) , the thousand youths worshipped the image of
the Buddha in a stupa. The king became Vipasyin( f* ),
the bhiksu became Sikhin( ) » and the thousand youths
became the thousand buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa, from 
Nrakutsanda to Roca.
The following story of purvayoga is also contained
(i)
in the Bhadrakalpika. A past Buddha called *‘Amitadana
) or*Ajurtananda(bdud rtsi dgah) gave a vyalcarana
to a cakravartin king, Vipulamati ( or , bio
(2 )
yans) by name, to become Dxpanlcara( » mar me mdzad) .
The attendant(upasthayaka) of this Buddha, *Prajnapurna
» ses rab rdzogs) by .name, was prophesied, to become
(3)
Vipasyin( ^  , rnam par gzigs). A thousand princes
(ten thoiisand in Tib.) of this king are to attain 
enlightenment in the *Mahalcxrtikalpa( , bslcal pa
grags pa chen po) after the interval of 65 kalpas from 
the Bhadrakalpa. His eighty thousand ministers are to 
attain enlightenment in the **Nalcsatrasadrsakalpa(<^-^ ./?i , 
bslcal pa skar ma It a bu) after f^rther^ interval of 80
(1)Taisho No.425, Vol.l4, 63cl9~64b4. TTP No.762, Vol.27, 
pp. 151,5-152,2, I 3?4a2-375a2.
(2)mar me hdzad in the text(374b5).
(3)cp. iwi j±w&i(K 575 & 342).
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kalpas from the Mahakxrtikalpa. His queen and other
court ladies, eighty-four thousand in number,
are to attain enlightenment in the *Gunavyuhakalpa ( ^  t
(l) *
or , .bskal pa yon tan bkod pa) after the interval
of 300 kalpas from the Naksatrasadrsalcalpa.
The purvayoga of the three thousand buddhas in three
(2)
kalpas is related in the , which is said to
be translated by Kalayasas (-Sf , A ,D .-424-442-).
/
They were disciples of Sakyamuni Bodhisattva who attained 
enlightenment by hearing the names of 53 buddhas at the 
period of declining dharma of *<&ubhaprabha( -tfjf ^  ) Buddha.
Avalokitesvara and Mahasthamaprapta bodhisattvas 
have been associated with Amitabha Bxiddha in the Sukha- 
vatx in the Sukhavatlvyiiha(SV 56,3-9)* 'The purvayoga
(3 )
of the trinity is found in the Mayopamasamaahi • Xn the 
past, Amitabha was a king called ^Sritejas(dpal gyi 
gzl brjid, ) who followed the religious
(1)Dharniaraksa' s translation suggests ^Parisuddha or 
■Suddhaprabha. v. ibid. 64a26.
(2 )Introduction to Taisho Nos, 446. 447 & 448. This part 
is said to be a quotation from ^  .
Viz. Taisho Vol.l4, 364c-365a. (esp. 364c4-13).
(3 )TTP No.798, Vol.32, pp.56,4-58,4. Thu 240a8-245a7. 
Taisho No.371 (by T !an Wu Chieh § A.D.-420-), Vol.
12, pp.355° 1 -356cl7.
Taisho No.372(by Danapala ii&$L A.D. -98O-99O-) , Vol.12, 
pp.36la23-362cll. (<$$,-***9
(3 )Throughout the texts, hod dpag med in Tib., &i?S$£j’in 
Taisho No. 371» and in Taisho No.372*
The IcingsAmitabha in Tib. & Taisho No.372; however, 
the lcing=Sakyamuni in Taisho No.371* Hence, this text 
was used to prove the theory of Amitabha-Sakyamuni.
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teachings of a past buddha called *Suvarnaprabhasimha-
vikriditaraja(gser hod seh gehi rnam par rol pahi rgyal
PO> ) in- the ^Gunaratnasamcaya-
mitasukhasamdarsana(yon tan rin chen bsags pa dpag tu med
pa bde ba kun tu ston pa, ^ %&L> , ^ ^ ^
) world. At one time, the king entered into
a deep meditation( samadhi), then, two lotus flowers
appeared upon which two boys, *Ratnacitta(rin chen sems,
^  ) anci ’K'Hatnottama(rin chen mchog, ^  3d ),
were born by means of self-generation(aupapaduka). They
(1)
became Avalokitesvara and Mahasthamaprapta bodhisattvas.
(l)According to Taisho No.372, Ratnacitta=Avalokitesvara 
and Rat no ttama-Mahasthamaprapta. In Tib., however, Ratno- 
ttama=Avalokitesvara and Ratnacitta=sMahastharaaprapta. 
Taisho No.371 does not’specify them.
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Development of pranidhana
Originally tlie word 1 vyalcarana11 ( vy-a-/lcr to divide) 
meant ’'distinction1 , 11 explanation” or “grammatical 
analysis” . Xn Pali texts, “vyalcaroti” or “byalcaroti” 
means ”to answer to the question asked” (DN 1 , 95>
150 etc.). A group of texts, Vyalcarana or Veyyakarana, 
among the Navaiiga or Dvadasanga are selected according 
to their style of question and answer (panha-veyyakarana) .
When the answer is concerned particularly with the result 
of the future judged from the past and present conditions, 
based on the law of causality, this Vyalcarana or Veyyakarana 
becomes “prediction” or “prophecy” . In the Mahaparinib-
(1)
bana-suttanta,. Gautama Buddha described not only the 
emancipated mind of Salho Bhilckhu, but also the future 
state of Kanda Bhikkhunx. Furthermore, he teaches Ananda 
that those noble disciples(ariya-savaka) who attained 
the teaching of Mirror of Truth(dhammeldasa) can predict their 
own future for themselves (attana va attanam vyalcareyya).
Thus, “vyalcarana” came to denote specifically the 
prediction given by a teacher Buddha to a bodhisattva who 
has made certain vows(pranidhana).
(l)DN XX, 92-3
The word “pranicQiana" (pra-ni-/dha to direct or
resolve one's mind) is “resolution” or “vow”. The
pranidhanas of a bodhisattva clearly show his present
state, by means of which a teacher Buddha predicts the
future resvilts of this bodhisattva. In the early texts,
the vow of a certain bodhisattva was expressed in a
(i)
short word-of-truth(satyavacana). The Pranidhana is 
the fully developed form of the Satyavacana; it includes 
a bodhisattva1s determination to attain buddhahood 
(bodhicittotpada), his intention to carry out the altruistic 
practices of Paramitas, and his wish to establish, an 
ideal buddhaland in order to save other beings.
Thus, when the emphasis shifted from the vyalcarana 
to the pranidhana, the former became merely a certificate 
or a reconfirmation by the teacher Buddha of what the 
bodhisattva stated in his pranidhanas.
(l)e.g., KP 371, 3.
On making his Satyavacana, King Pradipapradyota 
sacrifices his own arm as a burning torch and brings 
500 storm-ridden sea-farers to safety. Then, he makes 
the Pranidhana (371,11-2) wishing that he will be reborn 
as a Sarthavaha and, obtaining a Cintamaiii, he will bring 
the shower of jewels to all the poverty-stricken Jambu- 
dvxpas. By repeating this deed seven times in each 
world, he vows that he will help countless beings to 
establish themselV.es in. the Three Vehicles.
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Xn the large Stikhavativyuha, the vyakarana story 
between Lokesvararaja Tathagata and Dharmakara Bodhi­
sattva is only a prelude, and the locus of this sutra 
is on the pranidhanas made by Dharmakara in the presence 
of Lolcesvara Tathagata- The number of' his pranidhanas 
had been increased from 24 in Chih C h ’ien !s Chinese 
translation, to 4^ in the present Sanskrit text or 49 
in the Tibetan translation, together with the develop­
ment of the sutra itself. Similarly, in the Aksobhya- 
tathagatasya Vyuha, the emphasis is not on the vyakarana
t ^story between *Visalanetra Tathagata and Aksobhya Bodhi­
sattva, but on the pranidhanas made by the latter.
The essence of a bodhisattva carne to be qualified 
by his pranidhanas, which centre around the establishment 
of a Pure Land (parisuddha-buddhaksetra) and the salvation 
of beings in this buddhaland. The Pure Land fulfills 
the reqirement of a paradise according to the Buddhist 
ideal- Thus, there appear the sutras which particularly 
concentrate on describing the features of the Pure Land, 
e.g., the small Suldiavativyuha which depicts the western 
Land of Bliss (Sukhavati), and the sutra which depicts 
the south-eastern Land of Lotus (padma) and which became 
a basis of the 1st and 2nd part of the KP.
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By accomplishing the bodhisattva practice, repre­
sented by Six Paramitas, a bodhisattva attains his final 
goal and becomes a Buddha in a Pure Land according’ to 
his pranidhanas. This Buddha is defined as Sambhogakaya 
Buddha, as contrasted to the Dharmakaya and Nirmanakaya. 
Amitabha and Aksobhya are the representatives of these 
Sambhogakaya Buddhas, who preside over the Pure Lands 
and whose role is to concern themselves with the salvation 
of beings by welcoming them into their Pure Lands.
The rise of the Pure Land Buddhism grad\ially replaced
(1)the idea of Birth in heaven (svafgopapatti) with Birth in
(l)ln the ICP (270,15-7) we the following quotation:
"The Noble One taught that giving (dana) brings great 
wealth, following the precepts (sila) is rewarded with 
rebirth in heaven (svargopax^atti) , learning (sruta) results 
in the great wisdom and contemplation (bhavana) brings 
liberation".
cp. icp 76,17-77,3; 189,9-12.
In Pali Buddhism, the merits of dana, sila and bhavana, 
which constitutes 3 kinds of merits (punnam), were repeat­
edly stressed. Suta (sruta in Skt.) is one of the 3 kinds 
of wisdom (panna), i.e., cintamaya, sutamaya and bhavanamaya 
panna.
With regard to sila, we have the following discourse 
in the Mahaxm^lriibbana-suttanta (DN IX, 85-6 ). While one 
who does not follow the precepts (sila-viparmo) has five- 
demerits, one who keeps the precepts (sila-sampanno) is 
rewarded with five merits in this life and after death, i.e., 
attainment of wealth (mahantam bhoga-khandam), good reputa­
tion (kalyano kitti-sabdo), peace of mind and confidence 
(visarado & amahlcu-bhuto) , death with undisturbed mind 
(asamulho kalam karoti) and rebirth, in a good world and in 
heaven (sugatim saggam lokam uppajjati).
cf. King Menandros (the latter half of the 2nd ct. B.C.) 
asks a question concerning "buddhanusmrti" to Bhiksu Naga- 
sena, (which may be the first refference 011 this matter) , in 
the Milinda-panha (80,17 f *J cf. Taisho N o .I67O , Vol.32, 
701c-2a):
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the specific Pure Buddhaland, developing the elaborate 
theory of salvation of hitherto abandoned sinners and 
women, and laid stress on Faith (sraddha, prasada).
The most significant change was that the foie of 
saviour was taken over by the Buddhas in the Pure buddha­
land s , the result of which was that Buddhism emerged from
the previous stage in which the centre of worship had been 
/
Sakyamuni Buddha. This posed a problem as regards the
/
relationship between Sakyamuni and other Buddhas in the 
pure buddhalands. One seems to detect an initial
_(i)_
concern with this problem in the small SuMiavatxvyuha.
  /
Towards the end, the sutra adds that just as Sakyamuni
”Kaja aha: Bhante Nagasena, tumhe evam bhanatha: 
yo vassasatam akusalam kareyya maranakale ca ekaiji buddha- 
gatam satim patilabheyya so devesu uppa j jeyeiti ; etani na 
saddahami --”.
The KP denies the rebirth in the Brahmaloka or in 
Heaven, emphasizing the importance of Faith (103>16-104,4; 
270,9“15 etc.). For Faith, the KP uses Mbhaktiu(104,1;
407»ll) as well as sraddha, prasada, prasannacitta etc.
Jodo Buddhism has similarities with the Bhakti school in 
liindui sin.
U)sv 9 9 , 13-8: ,
ntadyathapi nama Sariputraham etarhi buddhanam bhaga- 
vatam evam acintyagunan parikxrtayami, evam eva Sariputra 
mamapi te buddha bhagavanta evam acintyagunan parikxrta- 
yanti/ " suduskaram lolcadhatav anuttaram samyalcsambodhim 
abhisambuddhya sarvalokavipratyayanxyo dharmo desitah 
kalpakasaye sattvakasaye drstikasaya ayuhkasaye klesa- 
Icasaye"/
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fT
praises other buddhas, including Amidabha Buddlia, the 
other buddhas in other buddhalands in turn praise Sakya­
muni Buddha who has accomplished such a difficult task 
as to appear in this Saha world of fivefold defilements 
to attain the highest enlightenment and to teach hapless 
beings religion (dharina) which 1 all the world is reluc­
tant to accept* (sarvaloka-vipratyayanrya).
The task of the KP, going a step further, is to 
explain the reason for Sakyamuni*s choice of this impure 
buddhaland and instruction of inferior beings in religion, 
against the background of well-established Pure Land 
Buddhism. Thereupon, narrating the story of the former 
life (purvayoga) of Sakyamuni and other buddhas, includ­
ing Amitabha and Aksobhya, at the time of Katnagarbha 
Tathagata, thus using the traditional genre, the KP 
introduces a comprehensive collection of Pranidhanas and 
Vyakaranas of many buddhas. It classifies the pranidhanas 
into two types, those which are concerned with the pure 
buddhalands and those concerned with the impure buddha­
land s . On comparing these, the KP concludes that those 
buddhas who have chosen the latter type of pranidhanas 
are more compassionate than those who have chosen the
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f ^
the former type of pranidhanas, Sakyamuni Buddha, who
has appeared in this degraded Saha world, is the most
compassionate Buddha of all. The Buddhas in the Pure
Buddhalands, including Amitabha and Aksobhya, who
enjoyed great popularity from an early period in Mahayana
Buddhism, are assigned no more than supporting roles
✓
in order to illuminate the unique position of Sakyamuni.
In this way, the KP suceeded in placing Sakyamuni 
Buddha above all other buddhas in the pure buddhalands 
without refuting the system of the Pure Land Buddhism, 
and in restoring him once more as the central object of 
worship.
However, having passed through the stage of the cults
/ __
of the Pure Land Buddhism, the nature of Sakyamuni Buddha 
itself underwent a basic change. He came to be looked upon 
as one of the Sambhogakaya Buddhas, who appeared in the 
desired Buddhaland to save the desired beings according 
to his own pranidhanas•
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Formation of the Karunapundarika
(i)
On examining the works by Chinese bibliographers,
we Find about twenty texts which seem to be related to
o c\
certain parts pi the ICP. Most of them are said to hi^ ve
been translated by Fairly early translators including
Chih Ch'ien, Dharniaraksa and Kumarajiva. Although these
texts are non-extant, we have six passages From Five oF
these texts quoted in the 11 Various Aspects oF the Sutras
jCJh
and Vinayas ^  ) , which was compiled by Seng
Min ff in A.D.5O8 , and which was enlarged and re­
arranged by Pao Ch'ang^ in A.D.5I6 . A comparison 
shows that six passages quoted correspond to certain 
sections oF the KP. Therefore, we may conclude that 
previous to the compilation oF the KP many short sutras 
exsited and became the direct sources oF the KP, and that 
the author compiled the KP, using these texts as the 
basic materials For his narrative, yet enlarging them 
and adding his own Mahayana elements,
(1)e.g., Chung Ching Mu Lu by Fa Ching etc . ,
compiled in A.B.59^» mentions 19 sutras(Taisho No.2l46, 
Vol.55, 124a-b) ; by Yen Tsung compiled in A.D., 602,
mentions 20 sutras(Taisho No.21#7, Vol.55, l62c-3a);
by Ching T*ai if |c (Taisho No.2143, Vol.35, 197b-c).
(2)Taisho No.2121, Vol.53, la-268c.
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The Following lists are the result oF the comparison 
oF these texts with the KP.
raksa). Ratnavairocana1s questions on the Features oF 
the Padma Buddhaland. KP Chap. X & XX, between 7,4-21,4.
2) ^  £ J^) (l Chiian, KumarajXva). On
DharanX. KP Chap • X X , . between 21, 5-50 ,3 •
h  Clxttan, Nieih Tao C h e n - l f ) 
8antimati’s question on Panacakasaya. KP Chap. XXX,
51,1-65,10. A summary is quoted in the , Taisho
ibid. 132c~3c.
4 ) Sfj ^  fc'L (1 Chhan ) . .-Samudrarenu1 s
question on his dream. KP Chap. XXX, 65,11-75,10* A 
summary quoted in the (Taisho ibid. 211a-c) does
not contain the oneirocriticism by Ratnagarbha.
5) ^  ^  (•*• Chban) . The dream story 
oF Samudrarenu. Vide supra. .
6) i/) (l Clattan) . Samudrarenu
brahmana advises King Aranemin to aspire aFter the high­
est enlightenment. KP Chap. XXX, between 75,11-104,4.
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7) M  £, if-/O' (l Cliiian, Nieh Tao ChSn)
King Aranemin wishes to attain buddhahood in a Parisuddha- 
buddhalcsetra, namely, the pranidhanas of Amida Buddha,
KP Chap. XV, 106,1-117,7. cX. 3V 11-21.
8) (l Chilian). The vyakarana given 
to' Avalokitesvara. KP Chap. XV, 117,8-121,9.
9) ^3 ^  4>C (l Chiian). The vyakarana given
to' ManjusrI. KP Chap. IV, 124,1-134,17*
10) 2z. %  ‘Si, 7%% (l Chiian, Pai Fa Tsu & .
The pranidhanas of Five hundred princes. KP Chap. XV, 
178,5-11, where it is said that their pranidhanas are 
similar to those oX Gaganamudra(lCP 137,6-139,12)•
1 1 ) ? t ( l  Chiian). The pranidhanas 
of Jyotiksabhaka tnanavaka, who is to become Ratnacchatra- 
bhyudgatarasmi Tathagata. KP Chap. XV, 186,3-192 ,13 •
The quotation in the corresponds to ICP 190,12-2,1.
12) (1 Chiian). The pranidhanas 
of Maitreya. KP Chap. XV, 200,1-4,18.
13 ) (l Chiian). The pranidhanas of
Mahakarunika, epithet of Sainudrarenu in the ICP, who is 
to become Sakyamuni. KP Chap. XV, between 217,15-283,13.
14) — if- £ 1  (l Chiian). On the Dkapadavyahara.
ICP Chap. XV, 249,11-262,11.
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15> (1 Chiian, Chih Ch'ien)
Samudrarenu brahmana is given a vyakarana to become 
/
Sakyamuni, and the buddhas in ten direction send bodhi- 
sattvas with Candrarocavimala flowers to salute Samudra­
renu. ICP Chap. XV, 284,1-326,5.
16) 4$ ^  (l Chilian, Gunabhadra) .
The past stories(jataka) of Sakyamuni, in which he 
practises the Dana Paramita. ICP Chap. V, between 327,1“ 
387,7.
17 ) ^  tif (1 Chilian). Some Jataka stories,
while Sakyamuni Bodhisattva was in the buddhaland(sAraja- 
merujugupsita) of* a past Buddha called Gandhapadma.
The quotes two stories from this sutra
(Taisho ibid. 57a-“B & 130b-la) . The Former is the story 
of King Durdhana(lCP Chap. V, 360,IO-368, 5) and the latter 
is the story of King Pradipapradyota(lCP 368,6-372,8).
18) (l Chiian, Gunabhadra). The
event in the Vicitadosa Buddhaland. KP Chap. V, 376,7- 
384,5 5 The story of King Ambara. A summary oF this story 
is Found in the J| (Taisho ibid. 53b-c).
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19 ) j|?5f Chhan, ICumaraJIva) . The
seat of Vimalatejagunaraja Tathagata in the eastern
Sampuspita Buddhaland trembles; then the Buddha sends
^_
bodhisattvas to Saha world in order to greet Sakyamuni
Buddha, who is staying in (iii a cave called Salaguha on
Mt. Saila. ICP Chap. . VI, 390,15-402,14.
20) S. (l Chhan, ICumarajiva) . Many bodhi-
/
sattvas visit Sakyamuni Buddha from numerable buddhaland 
in ten directions. The Buddha, performing a miracle, 
places the whole assemly in one of his pores, and then 
preaches a sermon, Sarvasukhacaryadharma. ICP Chap. VI,
411,7-416,17.
This does not neccessarily mean that all of the 
above-mentioned sutras were directly incorporated in the 
KP or that they were its only sources.
From an analysis of our text* wev.may assume that 
the author of the ICP used the pre-existing, oral if not 
written, sources, including some of the above-mentioned 
sutras, and elaborated them as to serve the formation 
of the ICP.
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We cannot neglect the close link between the KP 
and the sutras grouped together as the Maharatnakuta.
As for the pranidhanas of Amida and Aksobhya, the 
author of the KP had knowledge of such sutras as the 
large Sukhavatlvyuha and the Aksobhyatathagatasya Vyuha, 
the fifth and sixth part of the Maharatnakuta. A 
comparison which follows will show that the author of 
the KP wrote the sections of the pranidhanas of King 
Aranemin and Prince Amigha, selecting suitable pranidhanas 
fornmlized in the SV and AV to suit his purpose and 
rearranging them according to his judgment. Incidentally, 
the KP reflects a stage of the Amida and Aksobhya cults 
later than that represented in the SV and AV.
The section on the pranidhanas of Manjusri in the 
KP has a certain relationship, to a lesser extent, witha)
the Manjusrxbuddhaksetragunavyuha, the fifteenth part 
of the Maharatnakuta. In both texts, Manjusri Bodhisattva 
is to become Samantadarsin Tathagata.
(l)TTP No.760-15, Vol.2 3 , pp.115,2-137,5 .
There are three Chinese translations in Taisho Vol.11, 
No.318 (by Dharniaraksa, pp• 8<?0c-902b) ;
No.310-15 (by Siksananda, pp. 336c-350c )
and No. 319 (by Amoghavajra,
pp.902b-9l8c).
Silcsasarauccaya quotes under the title of Manjusri- 
buddhaksetragunavyuhalaiikarasutra (13 ,16 ; 14,13; 53 > 14 ;
175.17) ’
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As Tor Bhaisajya, he is called Bhaisajyajyotirvimala 
in the KP and connected to the last of* the Thousand Buddhas 
in the Bhadrakalpa, i.e., Roca. Xt is possible that 
Bhaisajyajyotirvimala was a fore-runner of Bhaisajya- 
guruvaiduryaprabha Tathagata, whose tradition enjoyed 
great popularity in the esoteric school of Buddhism.
Then, the KP preserves the earlier stage of the cult of 
this Buddha. The section of his pranidhanas in the KP
* _ (i)





The pranidhanas of Sakyamuni, which is a new concept
f
in the KP, contains a legendary biography of Sakyamuni
(3)_
Buddha, which is related to many sutras containing his 
biography. The rest of his pranidhanas are modelled on 
those of buddhas in pure buddhalands, such as the prani­
dhanas of Amida and Aksobhya.
(1)TTP No.136, Vol.6 , pp.135,4-139,3,
Taislio No.449 (by Dharmagupta, Vol.l4)
and Taisho No . k50 ■$!$£(by Hsilan T sang,
Vol.14).
(2)TTP No.135, Vol.6 , pp.126,2-135,4.
Taisho No.451 M ) (by I Ching, Vol.l4).
(3 )e.g., Lalitavistara,
< ' f AS. (Taisho No.184, Vol.3); 3P&-S5. (Taisho
No. 185, Vol.3); (Taisho No. 186, Vol.3); % 4
(Taisho No.18?, Vol.3); (Taisho No. 190,
Vol.3) etc.
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Nagarjuna mentions about 25 Mahayana Sutras In(1)
his treatises, Including the SaddharmapundarIka, Praty-
utpannabuddhasaimnukhavasthit asamadhi , Vimalalcxrt inirdesa,
Habalcarunapundarika, Bhadrakalpika, Mahame glia etc.
(2 )
Nandamitra, who lived around 800 years alter the Buddha's
parinirvana, mentions about 50 Mahayana Sutras, including the
Suvarnaprabhasottama, Lalitavistara, Mayopamasamadhi,
(3)
Mahaparinirvana, large and small Suldiavatxvyulia etc.
Botb of tbem, however, do not mention tbe ICarunapundarxka.
Therelore, it may not be wrong to place tbe date 
of tbe compilation of our text between A.D. 200 to 400, 
tbe latest date being A.D. 419 > tbe year of Dharmaksema*s 
Chinese trandlation.
(1) (MPP-upadesa) , Taislio No. 1509, Vol.2 5 ,
57a-757c. > Taisho No.1521, Vol.26,
20a—122b•
(2)Nandamit ravadana.
Hst'ian Tsang *s translation, ■
Taisho No.2030, Vo1.49, 12c-l4c.
Tbe Tibetan translation(TTP No.5^47, Vol.127, pp.
302,1-304,3* U 299^^"305b6) is slightly enlarged, and 
enumerates about 90 Mahayana Sutras.
(3 )The title ^  shod dpag mod kyi bkod pa suggest s
Amitabha-vyuha, i.e., tbe large Sukhavati-vyuha; and
^  vi;L =bde ba can gyi bkod pa suggests tbe small 
Sukhavat r-vyuha•
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Ainitabha and Amitayus
In tlie KP, King Aranemin, having made his pranidhanas, 
is given the vyakarana to become "Amitayus1 (KP 114,16)
Buddha in the Sukhavatl. This passage and Pour other 
cases of Amitayiis(ll6 ,16 ; 118,15 » 17~S; 119>2) are trans­
lated as "Inmi<^surable LiPeu in T( tshe' dpag mod, 199^6 PP)
and chl( ^  , 185^23 PP) ; while ch2 transcribes as
(!) ' x
(250cl6 PP) . The same Buddha is also called "Amitabha"
when the Pirst prince Animisa wishes to attain buddhahood
aPter the Niravasesa-paririrvana oP this Buddha(119,19)•
T renders this Amitabha as 1 Immeasurable Light1 (hod dpag
med, 202a6); whereas Ch keep the same term used Por
Amitayus(chi 1 ^  ,l86al^ & ch2:\^^P^j ,250bl9)*
"Amitayus1 occurs again later in KP 313»9(ayam rajA-
mrtasuddho *mitayur---). Here, T renders this as hod dpag
med(290b3 =Amitabha) , and ch2 as (276b4) . This
passage is translated in chi as 1 This King Ajnitasuddha,
on attaining buddhahood, whose liPe will be immeasurable1
^;||/e p 2 l 8 c 9 ) >  thus giving the amitayus
reading.
(l) ‘a mjie d'a :(K Nos. 1, 359, (*0).
^ v >
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(1)
The reason why Amida Budclha is called by two names,
Amitayus and Amitabha, is explained in the small Sukhavati-
vyuha as follows i 
/
"Why, Sariputra, is this tathagata called Amitayus? 
Because, the span of life of his own and his followers
is immeasurable♦ Therefore, this tathagata is called
_  /  /  „Amitayus" (tat kiin manyase Sariputra lcena karena sa
tathagato fmitayur namocyate? tasya khalu punah Sariputra
tathagatasya tesam ca manusyanam aparimitEyuh-pramanam.
tena lcarepa sa tathagato 'mitayur namocyate(sV 95*15-8))*
And again,
"Why, Sariputra, is this tathagata called Amitabha?
Because, the light of this tathagata is unhindered
throughout all buddhalands. Therefore, this tathagata
is called Amitabha"(tat kim manyase Sariputra lcena karena
sa tathagato 'mitabho namocyate? tasya khalu punah 
/
Sariputra tathagatasy&bhlipratihata sarva-buddhaksetre. 
tena karena sa tathagato ’mitabho namocyate(sV 95*20-3))*
(l)ln the following lines, I shall call this Buddha, 
who is sometimes referred to as Amitayus and at other 
times as Amitabha, "Amida" for convenience's sake.
His third name, Amrtasuddha, which appears in KP 
for the first time, is an epithet given to him while 
he was still a bodhisattva.
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On examining several, earlier, texts and their Chin­
ese and Tibetan translations, we come across a great deal 
of confusion between Amitayus and Amitabha.
The Pratyutpannabuddhasammukhavasthitasamadhi, the 
theme of which is beholding Amida Buddha by means of con­
templation (samadhi), is possibly one of the earliest sutras 
related to the Amida Buddha Teaching*. In this sutra, we 
find that all Chinese translations refer to Amida as 3ij$[ »
while the Tibetan translation renders it as "tshe dpag med1
(i)
(Amitayus) ten times and "hod dpag med" (=Amitablia) twice*
In the small Sukhavat xvyuha, we find Amitayus for the 
majority of the cases (SV pp. 93*3; 95*3; 15; 17-8; 96,4; 
10; 12; 16; 18; 97*14; 99*8) and Amitabha two times (SV
f  C£
p. 95*20; 22) in the Sanskrit text.
(l)There are four translations in Taisho Vol.13- No.4l7 
and 418 are translated by Loltaksema, of which the former 
(made in A.D.179) is an abridged version. No.4l6 is by 
Jhanagupta(A.D . -560-604-), and No.419 Is an unfinished 
work by an anonymous translator, which is said to be the 
earliest translation of this text.
No.4l6spp. 875b28; 29; 875c5J 13; 17; 18-9; 876a4; 23-4;
2 5 ; 2 7 ; 28-9; 876b!; 3; 5-6; 7; 9; 879a20.
No.4l7:p. 899all; 28; 2 9 .
No. 4l8 :pp. 905 *^7-8; 10; 17; 26; 905^8-9; 9 * 10; 11; 14;
906c 1 3 .
No.4l9 Jp• 922a4; 5-6; l6(twice) ; 22; 23; 24; 25; 922bl0 ;
11; 13*
The Tibetan translation is slightly longer than No.4l8, 
but slightly shorter than No.4l6. TTP No.801, Vol.32.
tshe dpag med: pp. 104-5(Du llbl; 3; 8); 105-l(l2al;
1-2; 2 ; 67 8 ); 105-3 (13a2 ); 10?-4(I8b5 ).
hod dpag med: p* 105-3(bu 13a3* 5)*
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As for two cases of Amitabha in the Skt. text, the 
Tibetan translation renders them as hod dpag med (TTP 
No.783* Vol.30, p*90-5* Chu 221b6 & 6-7)9 Kumarajiva as 
(Taisho No. 336, Vol. 12, p.247a2$ & 2 7) , and Hshan 
Tsang as (Taisho No.337, Vol. 12, p .349c4-5 &
7)* Apart from these, the Tibetan translation contains 
five more cases of hod dpag med (ibid. p.90-5 , 221b6; 7? 
p.91-1* 222a6; 7; p.91-4, 223b8). For the majority of 
the cases, KumarajTva uses |f| fg, , with one exception 
when he renders Amitayus (SV 97,14), one of buddhas in
/  L* Jg. ^  /
the West who praises Sakyamuni Buddha, as ^  S ^  (ibid.
347b29)* Hxcept for one instance of ^  ^  and ?C_i
(ibid. 348clO) where the Skt. text has Amitayus (SV 93,3)
only, Hsiian Tsang uses & if "jp for the majority of the 
cases•
In the 1$ H  %  (Taisho No.365. Vol.12,
translated by Kalayasas ikSf& A.D. -424-442-), we find 
fourteen times (pp. 34lb29; 34lc5; 2 7 ; 344c6 ;
17; 20-1; 3^5a8; 24; 345^11; 22; 345c3;, 15; 346a3; 19) 
and eighteen times (pp. 342cl6~7; 19; 21; 22;
343bl6(twice); 23; 343c4; 7; 11; 344b6; 20; 21-2; 2 7 ; 
346al8; 346b7; 10; 16).
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On the other hand, in the large Sulchavat xvyuha
(x)
w© find mostly Amitabha is used in th© Sanskrit text 
and the Tibetan translation. Xn th© Slct. text Amitayus 
(Amitayu in verse) occurs 13 times, but in tlie Tib. trans­
lation only 8 times.
SV TTF No. 760-5, Vol. 22, Tshi
p. 32,13 Amitayus — - !hod dpag med p. 117-2, 287b4
X 5  H   i t  t i  h
49, 3 Amitayu --  « 120-2, 295a4
8 " --- tshe dpag med u 5-6
12 n hod dpag med 6
50, 4 u — - tshe dpag med H 7
51.11 “   n 120-3, 295b4
53, 1 "   " 120-4, 296al
54, 3 Amitayus  hod dpag mod H 6
55,13-4 1   tish© dpag med 121-1 , 297a2
58, 5 “   " 121-3, 298a8
62,14 "   tshe dpag tu med pa 122-4, 301a3
*72, 9 Amitabha --- tshe dpag med 124-3, 305^ >7
76.11 Amitayus  hod dpag med 125-2, 307b7
(l)lncluding the title, Skt: Amitabhasya parivartah 
Sulchavatxvyuha- or Amitabhasya tathagatasya Suldaavat xvyuha 
mahayana-sutra(SV p.78,1-2 & fn.l, in the edition by P. M. 
Mhller & B. Nanjio, Oxford 1883) & Tib? AryAmitabhavyuha- 
nama mahayana - s ut x’a . This forms th© fifth part of the 
Maharatnakuta(TTP No.7 60).
cp. u Amitabhasya Suldaavat xvyuha-par ivart ah11 in Ashilcaga1 s 
edition(p.67,3-4).
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As is well known, seven translations of the SV were 
lost and six texts are extant in Chinese. Of the six, 
five were translated from original texts and one was com­
piled from four preceeding Chinese translations.
(1) ?§ HL % SP (Taisho
(l)
No.362, Vol.12, pp.300a-317c), translated by Chih Ch*ien 
between A.P. 223-253* He refers to Amida Buddha 
as fsj *^£1 throughout his translation, including the title
(2) $SSt 1% v# (Taisho No.361, Vol.12,
(2)
pp .279b-299c) . The translator is probably Pai Yen ( W  
trans. between A.D. 256-9 )* In this text Amida Buddha is 
referred to as ^  *%. v^ * , which suggests Amitasuddha,
for the majority of the cases. We find 'fc\ nine
times (287bl8; 288a20; 289a9; 289b4; 14; 19; 24; 293cl5-6;
299a2l).
(1)Although there is no definite proof, in this case 
Chinese bibliographers agree that this text was trans­
lated by Chih Ch’ien. Terminology is archaic.
(2)As for the authorship of this text, Pei Ch'ang Fang
in his Li Tai San Pao Chi gives lokaksema A.D.
-167-186-) and Pai Yen & (Taisho No.2034, Vol.49,
52c25 & 56c9 respectively)T
It is rather doubtful, however, that Lokaksema is the* *
translator, for there is no mention of him in the earlier 
bibliography Chfu San Ts'ang Chi Chi by Seng Yu.
Leaving aside the question on its authorship, the 
text itself appears to be closer to and yet more developped 
than Chih Ch'ien’s translation (e.g., increased number of 
teacher buddhas of Dharmakara). Judging by this fact, it 
is rather improbable to place the date of translation 
as early as that of Lokaksema.
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(3) ^ = - & . ( T a x s h o  No.360, Vol.12, pp.265c- 
279a), held to be translated by Jp (Sanglxavarman,
who came to Lo Yang in A.D* 252). The translator
uses j^x f t  (s^Amitayus) throughout, including the title. 
However, there is one instance of || TlCi (270a29) corres­
ponding to Amitaprabha (SV 29?11) and hod dpag tu med pa 
(TTP op. cit. p.116-4, Tshi 286a3)*
(4) ^l(Taisho No.310-5, Vol.11, pp.
91c-101c), the 5th part of the Maharatnalcuta, translated 
by Bodhiruci ( , between A.D. 693”727)* This text
corresponds fairly well with the Tib. translation. He 
uses for the majority of the cases. We find M  5j§ ft
twice (97c20 & lOlcIO), both of which correspond to Amitabha 
(SV 46,12 & 76,7 ) and hod dpag mci (llO-5, 294a5 & 125-2, 
307b3)* Amit aprabha (SV 29»ll) is rendered as (95^24).
( 5 ) & Mi (Tax sho No. 3 63 , Vol. 12 ,
pp.3l8a-326c), translated by v&’IJ (? A.D. -988-999“) *
He uses
(6) f£■*■£■ * ^ .(Taisho No.364, Vol.12, pp.326c-
340b). This is an edition, based on Your translations 
(Taisho Nos. 362, 361, 360, 363), by Wang Jih Hsiu ( ^  S if 
A.D. ? -1173)* He chooses
(l)The authorship may still remain open to question, as 
Seng Yu does not mention. 1
The text itself appears to be more developped than 
the preceeding ones.
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Chih Ch*ien again uses in bis translation
of* the Tathagata jnEuiamudrasamadhi (Taisho No.632, Vol.15, 
p.464b ). The corresponding Tibetan here is tshe ni
dpag med(TTP No* 799, Vol.32, p.66-1, Thu 263b5).
However, in the VimalakXrtinirdesa Chih Ch'ien 
renders (Taisho No.474, Vol.14, p . 529a*7“8 ) ,
what the Tibetan translator renders snan ba rat hah yas 
(TTP No.843, Vol.34, p.90-2, Bu220a8). In this
U)
passage, this Buddha appears together with Aksobhya etc. 
Therefore, there is no doubt that he is Amida Buddha, 
but when we have (by ICumaraJxva, ibid. No.475,
p.54Sbl4) and (by & ^  ibid. No. 476, p.574b9).
it becomes uncertain whether the original word was 
Amitabha or Amitayus.
In the Suvarnaprabhaso11ama, Amitabha appears in the 
first chapter and Amitayus in th© second chapter. The> 
Tibetan translation follows th© Sanskrit, rendering 
hod dpag med and t she dpag med respectively(TTP 
Vol.7. p.77-1. Pha 2al & p.77-3, Pha 3a8)5 whilst 
Dharmaksema renders 'K- (Taisho No.663, Vol. 16, pp.
335bll & 336a4).
(l)v.Prof. E. Lamotte, L 1 enseignement do Vimalakxrti, 
Louvain 1962, pp.279-280.
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Xn the Rastrapalapariprccha, Amida and Aksobhya 
appear side by side. Jhanagupta's J?^ §f-f|?(Tai3ho No. 
310-18, Vol.11, p.471bl4) corresponds to Amitayus in 
th© Sanskrit(ed. by L. Finot, p*57?2l). However, we 
find hod dpag med in the Tibetan translation(TTP No.7^0- 
17, Vol.23, p.230-2, Shi 225a2).
Th© Sapt atathagatapurvapranidhanavi sosavi st ara 
contains the pranidhanas of the seven buddhas in the 
eastern direction. The buddhaland called %Asoka (mya han 
mod pa, ij|f ) of th© fourth Buddha named xAsokottamasrX 
(mya han med mchog dpal, ^  is said to be like
the -SukhavatX of Amida Buddha. Here, hod dpag med (TTP 
No.135» Vol.6, p.129-3» Oa 23Sa7) does not coincide with 
(X Ching'ji^ Taisho No.^51. Vol.lA, p.iHlcll).
Xt is said that those who call upon the name(nama- 
dheya) of Bhaisajyaguruvaiduryaprabharaja, the last among 
these seven buddhas, will be born in the SukhavatX of 
Amida. Tib. gives tshe doag med (ibid. p*132-3* 245b8) 
and Ch-^j|r|F* (ibid. 4l4blO). Thi s last part corresponds 
closely to the Bhagavan Bhaisajyaguruvaiduryaprabhasya 
purvapranidhanavisesavistara. Here too, Tib. gives
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tshe dpag med(TTP No.136, Vol.6, p.137-3, Da 258a4)while 
two Chinese translations give t^| fS- (Dy Dharmagupta 
A.D. ?-590-619, Taisho No.449, Vol.14, p.402c2l) and 
(by t Taisho No.450, Vol. 14, p.40obl0).
However, from the quotation in the Siksasamuccaya 
(p.175,6) we find that the original word seems to be 
Amitabha.
The Anantamulchaparisodhananirdesaparivarta forms 
the second part of the Maharatnakuta. Xn this sutra,
(1)
w© find that Amitayus is mentioned together with, Aksobhya. 
Maitreya also app’ears - in this sutra. Here Bodhiruci 
renders it as (Taisho No. 310-2, Vol. 11, p.40c22),
which corresponds to Tib. tshe dpag med(TTP No.760-2,
Vol.22, p.46-1, Tshi 109b7).
However, Bodhiruci uses throughout in his trans­
lation of the Adhyasayasancodana (Taisho No.310~15* Vol. 11, 
pp.520a22-3; 528bl9, 20;-52805), which coincides with 
Jnanagupta’s rendering (ibid. No.327» Vol.12, pp.44a!5» 
52a4, 5, 16).
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The Manjusrabuddhaksetragimavyuha refers to Amida 
Buddha seven times, who is called hod dpag Died in its 
Tibetan translation(TTP N0 .76O-I5 , Vol.23). Among three 
Chinese translations of this sutra, Dharmaraksa( Af?
A.D. -265~317~» Taisho No.318) and Amoghavajra( Tf*
A.D. 708-77^, Taisho No. 319) renders it as ^  »
whi1e Siksananda1 A.D. 652-710, Taisho No.310-
15) as once and as six times.
TTP Vol.23 
p . Wi
Taisho Vol. 11 
No.318 No.310-15
126-5, 3lib2 deest
132-1 , 324bl deest
133-3, 328a2 g| 899c20
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Dharmaralcsa renders in his translation of
the Bhadrakalpika, which contains a list of the names
of thousand buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa(Taisho No.425,
Vol.14, p.46b5). This corresponds to the name
found in an anonymously translated text of this list
(Taisho No.447r Vol.14. There are two texts, v. pp.
376bl2 & 3&3c29). rlb.© corresponding Tibetan translation
of the Bhadrakalpika gives hod dpag med (TTP No. 762, Vol.
27, p.44-3, 1 105b8). Thus, the original word seems 
<!>
to be Amitabha.
Among the names of this list, we also find Amitayus, 
to whom the Tibetan translation refers as tshe dpag med 
(ibid. p.45^1, 107^5) and the Chines© translations as
(2)
"If (ibid. p..47b5 and pp.378a5-6 & 384c24).
In other parts of this Bhadrakalpika, Dharmaraksa 
refers to Amida Buddha as e i t h e r t h r e e  times, ibid. 
pp.7bl7 ; 10c4-5 j 64c6) or ^  (ibid. 63cl6-7). For 
both cases the Tibetan translation gives tshe dpag med 
(ibid. pp. 8-1 , l4b8; 9-5 , 19a3-4; 151-5, 37^al. Three 
times, because the passages, in which th© last 64c6
appears, are ommitted in the Tibetan version).
(1)H. Weller, Tausend Buddhanamen des Bhadrakalpa,
Leipzig 1928. No.57 Amitabha.
(2)ibid. No.284 Amitayus.
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Extolling the virtues of many buddhas in five direc­
tions, the Kusumasahcaya introduces Amida in the western 
Sulthavatx saying all who have faith in him will be saved 
The Tibetan translation renders him as tshe dpag med 
and hod dpag med twice respectively(TTP No.9329 Vol*37)» 
while the Chinese translation as f& four times and
tshe dpag med 77“1» 339b 7
1 6 1 23
deest 1 26
(l)The postscript informs us that this sutra was first 
translated into Khotanese from Sanskrit, and then from 
Ifhotanese into Chinese (ibid. p.lO^a-b)
Tlie Lankavatara mentions Amitabha (283 , 8) once, 
which the Tibetan translation renders as snah ba mthah yas 
and two Chinese translations as t'S- and ^  ^
(Suzuki*s Index, p. 27 left).
The Mahakarunapundarika contains a chapter in which 
the Buddha, who is about to enter into the Nirvana, fore­
tells Ananda the future state of his teaching. In this 
way it gives us a certain information about Buddhist 
activities at the time when this sutra was composed.
Among Buddhists in North India, there is a bhilcsu called 
Jlvaka, who studies the 'Sutra, Vinaya, Matrka'as well as 
the 'Bodhisattva-pitaka and believed in Mahayana teachings. 
Having died, he is born in the western Paradise of Amida 
Buddha. In this passage the Tibetan translation renders 
him as hod dpag med(TTP No.779» Vol.2 9, p.171*1> Cu 97a^0» 
while Narendrayasas(A.X>. -556-589) renders him as 
(Taisho No.380, Vol.12, 955c4).
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Amrtasxiddha and Amitasuddha
Xn the KP, King Aranomin, who has been given the
vyakarana to become Amida (Amitayus and Amitabha) Buddha,
is later called Amrtasuddha or Amitasuddha. This is an*
epithet given to Amida, similar to an epithet, Mahakarunika, 
✓
given to Sakyamuni, while both of them are still bodhi- 
sattvas in the KP.
First, for Amrtasuddha (KP 275»!• v.l. D: amajasuddha) 
T renders "Pure Nectar" (bdud rtsi dag pa 275h^), while 
Ch renders "Immeasurably Pure" (chi: ^  vll ^  (213b8) and 
ch2 : (27105)9 reading Amita- instead of Amrta-).
In KP 313 ? 8-9» we have the epithet and the name to­
gether . ayara ra jAmrtasuddho *mitayur . T renders this
passage as "rgyal po clien po bdud rtsi dag pa hdi hod dpag 
med -— " (290b3)s reading "ayam mahara jAmrtasuddho 'mitabho 
— ; whilst chi renders it as v-$*^ .
(2l8c9s this King Amitasuddha, on attaining buddhahood, 
whose life will be immeasurable), and ch2 : ^  ^  &
^  TZ> (276b3-^i this great king, Amitasuddha, will be 
called Amida).
In KP 3^j19> we have raj Amrtasuddha, for which T 
renders bdud rtsi dag pa (30^a8) , while chi renders it as 
(222al8-*9» cakravartin king) and ch2 as ^  ^  vf £>
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(279cl9i King Amitasuddha).
The word "amitasuddha" actually occurs once in the 
Sanskrit text (Sukliavatlyam lokadhat.av amitasudahayam 
Amitayur nama tathagato KP 1X6, 15-6). T follows Skt., 
taking this "amitasuddha" as a modifier of "Sukhavatl 
lokadhatu" (both loc. sing. f.), \tfhen it translates 
»»— - bde ba can zes bya bar dag pa dpag tu med par — 
tshe dpag m e d  " (200b5*6). Ch, however, takes "amita­
suddha" as a proper name, an epithet given to King Aranemin, 
i.e., a name given to Amida Buddha when he was a bodhi-
(251al2-3). In this case, we can reasonably assume that 
both Chinese translators read this passage as "Sukha- 
vatlyam lokadhatav Amitasuddho 'yam Amitayur -- ".
One may assume, based on Skt. and T of these passages, 
that the "amitasuddha" is specifically used to depict the 
quality of the Sukhavat1 Buddhaland, whilst the "amrta­
suddha" the quality of Amida Buddha. However, "amita­
suddha" appears only once in the KP, and alternation 
between amita and amrta is frequently found in Skt. Mss. 
Therefore, one may conclude that the above assumption is 
premature.
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Tliere is another example of 14Amitasuddha1! , though, 
it is recorded only in Ch(KP 113,7* Viz. in. 2).
G-iving th© vyakarana, Ratnagarbha promises that the 
Buddha land and Sattva of King Aranemin will be as pure 
as the King wished in his pranidhana. Then Ch inserts,
h)
•’Therefore, you will be called Amitasuddha” (chi j184q28
& ch2:250b25). The reasons given-here are ”aparimita-
buddhaksetra-guna-vyuha91 and 1 amitasaya-sattva-vaineya" ,
thus we can say that his epithet was intended to be
’•Amitasuddha1 and not 1 Amrtasuddha1 .
0
This will throw light on problem in the '{'vp t/L>
^ ^ a (z)
, one of Chinese translations of the 
large Suldiavativyuha. In this sutra Amida Buddha is 
referred to as nine times(2S7bl8; 288a20 ;
289a9; 289b4,l4,19,2^; 293cl5-6; 299a2l), but most
Isf. XQ, „
commonly he is referred to as %  v’c*l * including the 
title itself. The original word for this is not
(l)This insertion is not out of place. We find a 
similar type of explanation in our text, e.g., for 
Avalokitesvara(lCP 119* 12-17) * for Mahasthamaprapta(KP 
122,16-123,2 ) etc
(2)Taisho No.361, Vol.12, pp. 279b-299c.
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found in tlie Skt. or Tib. texts of the Suldiavativyuha, 
in which we find either Amitabha or Amitayus. A 
suggestion which was put forward was that. '**amitabha'® was 
misread as "amitasubha”(subha/subha). However, evidence 
in the KP shows that the epithet of Amida, * Amitasuddha** , 
was already well known. Thus, the translator preferred 
the use of Amitasuddha. Once he even uses both names 
together($&*§£ 293cl5~l6 ).
<r\ ('J
In the Mahalalikapariprccha we come across the same
situation. Gunabhadra uses * xr$ 1 (Amitasuddha)
for Amida Taisho No . 5^0, Vol. 14, p ♦ 912c9) j
Whilst, we find flL. In two other translations of
this sutra, and hod dpag m e d ( A m i t a b h a) in the Tibetan
(1)
translation.
However, th© original word for v| , one of
thousand buddhas in Bhadrakalpa, seems to have been
(2)
"Amitaprasanna1 ■ or "Amrtaprasaima’1 .
Taisho No.559, Vol.lit, p.9121)7-8 .
4t {&£*) ibid. No.561, Vol.l4, p.913b4-5.
TTP No. 838, Vol.33, p.310-2, Phu 330a5-
U) (Taisho No. 44?, Vol. Ik, p.38lb25) and
(ibid. No.425, p.4-9a27) suggest Amitaprasanna. However", 
bdud rtsi p-sal ba(TTP No.762, Vol.27, p.46-1, X 109b8) •
suggests Amrtaprasanna.
cf. F. Weller, Tausend Buddhanamen des Bhadrakalpa, 
Leipzig11928. No.782.
cf. amrtaprasamnau in Khotanese (Prof. H. Bailey, 
Khotanese Buddhist Texts, p.87. No.777*
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Alternation between amrta- and amita- occurs 
frequently in various texts. For instance, we find 
a buddha called 1 bdud rtsi1 (Amrta) among tbe names 
of thousand buddhas in the Bhadrakalpa(TTP No'. 7^2,
Vol.27, p.46—2, 1 IXOal), while the Chinese translations 
render it as Amita: %  (Taisho No. 447» Vol.l4, p.
38lb29) and (ibid. No.425> p.49b2)(v. Weller9
No.793)* Apart from confusing names of a thousand buddhas, 
in other part of this Bhadrakalpika Sutra we find 
a past buddha, bdud rtsi dgah( =Amrtananda ibid. p.3?4a3)* 
whom Dharraaraksa renders as ^  (=Amitadana? ibid. 
p .63c20).
Xn the Kusumasancaya, we find tlbyans dpag ...med,. 
and bdud. rtsi dbyahs among buddhas in the ©astern direc- 
tion(TTP No.932, Vol.37» P*6S~5? ^u 319a^ 'Amitasvara &
319a4 *Amrtasvara ), both of which Ninkara renders as 
^  (Taisho No.434, Vol.l4, p.8Sbl6 & 23-4 
Amitasvara'*) ♦
Xn our text Amr tagunate.jara.1 akalpin(KP l60,10) is 
translated as nyon tan bdud rtsi gsi brjid rgyal po” in 
T(222b6-7) and in chl(l93b23-^) , However, cli2
renders it as (25?a8) giving tlie reading of
amita- for amrta-.
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Towards tlie end of the large Sukhavatxvyuha, there 
are names of Tathagatas (15 in Skt., 14 in Tib,, 13 in 
Ch, ) from whose x^orlds many bodhisattvas were reborn 
in Amidafs Sukhavati. Among them, the fourth Tathagata, 
Amitaprabha, seems to be called Amrtaprabha in some of 
the Chinese translations. There is a little confusion 
between names of the 3rd and the 4th Tathagatas.
The 3rd Tathagata: Jyotisprabhasya (gen. SV 70>4).
T: skar mahi hod = Skt. (TTP No.760-5, Vol.22, p.124-1,
Tshi 304b4).
Taisho No.362 (t ^ ) =ts*iu d fiei pjie:
(t ts’ai-) K 128, 877, 25, 321, 337) (Vol.12, 317al8). 
Taisho No .361 = nziu *4* viinala (O'yo (ti ) vimala)
(Vol.12, 299a20).
Taisho No.360 = Amitasvara (Vol. 12, 27808)
Taisho No-. 310-5 fHi ~ Amitasvara (Vol. 11,100c7 ) •
Taisho No.363 %  t* - Skt. (Vol.12, 325c27).
The 4th Tathagata: Amitaprabhasya (gen. SV 70,6 )
T: dbyans dpag med = Amitasvara (304b5)
(JC 1, 405» 337> 6 ) = Amrta-(or Amita)rasa (317a20) 
Taisho N0 .36I = Skt. (299a22)
Taisho N0 .36O - Amrtarasa (27809)
Taisho No.310-5 =Prabha (l00c8)
Taisho No.363 & §  = Slct. (325c29)
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Among tlie Dharani texts of the esoteric school 
we find the following transcriptions.
Gunabhadra gives ^ “Amitabhaya dat. ) and
hf\3% fl|? ( =ar,irta) in his £*f<i( Taisho
No.368, Vol.12, 351c 6 & 7-8). Amogliavajra, in his 
tp^-llJf^^'fbhaisho No . 930, Vol. 19), gives %}%.
(=namo 1 mitabhaya 70b29) or ^ ^ (=nama aryA- 
mitabhaya 71t>5-6 ) aa<i 5^fL (=najno 1mitayuse - dat.
70b29-cl).
A part of a dharani in the Aparimitagunasamsa nama 
dharani is transcribed in the Tib. as ”a mfi te, a mri tod 
bha ve, a mri ta sam bha ve" (TTP No.286, Vol.7» p.205-2,
Ba 2b2 =a No.476, Vol.ll), reading "amrte ainrtodbhave
f
amrtasambhave". Siksananda renders the corresponding 
line as , & ! ? & * ' ! (Taisho
No.1317) Vol.21, 468c6-7), giving the reading of amrta-.
However, renders the same line as ?«f yfy ^
(Taisho No.934, Vol.19, 80bll-2), 
giving the reading of amita-.
The same dharani is found in a similar text entitled 
the Bhagavan Amitabhadharanimantra, where the Tib. renders 
the same line as ”a mi te, a mi tod bha ve, a mi ta sam 
bha ve" (TTP No.489, Vol.ll, p.98-3, Ha 85b2 = No.153, Vol.6).
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Tlie same dharani is also quoted, by Amoghavajra, who renders 
tlie line as ¥ \ % o f ^  , f t f ^  |f g. ^  v%.
(Taisho No. 930 op. cit. ^ Vol.19> 71L8-10), giving the 
reading of amrta-.
Thus, it appears that there were two types of Mss., 
one which can be read as amrta- and the other which 
could be read as amita-.
Although amrta was often used in these Taj/ntric 
texts, representing one of characteristics of Amitabha 
Buddha, it is not his name but an epithet given to him.
The derivation of Sanskrit amrta ( a-/mr) is as follows 
Pali: amata.
Pkt. : ainaya , amiya , amuya
KharosthT: amuda (Dharmapada v. Nos.ll5> 235 > 2^ -7)
amudu (Dharmapada v. No. 56)
(cp. Prof. J. Brough, The Gandhari Dharmapada, London 1962).
\ ^amrta- and amita— are distinguished in the Khotanese 
Bhadrakalpika-sutra , e.g., Ainrtaprasamnau (No . 777 ) >
Amrtabhau (No. 9^8) and Amitabhau (No.57)? Amitayur (NO. 
260), Amitau (Nos.768, 976). (cp. Prof. H. W. Bailey, 
Khaotanese Buddhist Texts, London 1953-? * Sutra No.24).
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Tlie Pranidhana of Amitabha
m i , m i mi • i i i ■    i i i . ■ .i w ■ ■■
In the Karunapundarxka, King Aranemin makes his 
pranidhanas in the presence of4 Ratnagarbha Tathagata, 
whereas, in the Snkhavatlvynha, Bhiksu Dharmakara makes 
his pranidhanas.in the presence of Lokesvara Tathagata; 
then both of* them are given the same vyakarana that 
they will become Amitabha Buddha in the western Sukhavatx.
A bodliisattva vows to save beings, on attaining enlighten­
ment (pranidhana) ; the Buddha, acknowledging the bodhi- 
sattva's vows, prophesies that the boclhisattva will be­
come a buddha in a buddhaland(vyakarana).
Examination will reveal that the material of the SV 
formed the basis of the KP, and furthermore, that the KP 
introduces a later stage in the development of the Amidist 
teachings-
^  h )  ,Dharmakara* s pranidhanas ha,s been numbered 48.
Among the SV texts, we find the following variations.
(2)
The Sanskrit text(Amitabhasya Sukhavatxvyuha) contains 4-7 
vows. The Tibetan translation contains 49(TTP No .760-5?Vol. 22
(1) cp . , trails • by Kalayasas A.D.
-424-442-, Taisho No.365, Vol.12, p.345c3-4).
(2)SV (ed. by P.M. Mhller & B. Nanjio, Oxford I8S3 )pp.11-21. 
Vow No.20(on the 32 marks of. bodhisattva) is missing.
SukhavatIvyuha, edite par A. Ashikaga, Kyoto 19^5 •
pp.10—21.
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pp . 112 , 5"H5 s 2 • fslii 276b4-282b3)* The earliest Chinese 
translation by-Chih Ch9ien contains 24(Taisho No.362,
Vol.12, pp«301a24—302b."-v) * Pai Yen *s translation 
contains the same number of pranidhana, though their 
order and contents are different(Taisho No.361, Vol.12, 
p .28lal4-c22). Sahghavarman9s translation contains 48 
(Taisho No.360, Vol.12, pp.267cl7“269b6). Bodhiruci9s 
translation contains 48(Taisho No.310-5? Vol.ll, pp. 
93bl4-94c26). This text and the Tibetan translation 
correspond with each other, both being the fifth part of 
the Maharatnakuta, and show the later version of the4 *
sutra. The latest translation made by $£ ^  (between A.D.988- 
999) has no numbering. It contains about 36 vows .
(Taisho No.363, Vol.12, pp.319a27-320c26). We need not 
consider Taisho No.364, which contains 48 vows, for it 
is the edition based on Taisho Nos.362, 361, 360 and 
3 63 by Wang Jih Hsiu £. £3
Each of Dharmakara*s pranidhanas is expressed in the
negative( sacen me bhagavan na ■, - m  tavad aham
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam ) which marks 
the division clearly. This is not the case with the KP, 
however, where Aranemin's pranidhana takes the positive 
form, and thus lacks a definite division between each 
pranidhana. Nevertheless, we inay divide them into 46 vows.
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The positive expression of* prapidhana in the KP 
coincides with the latest translation(Taisho No.363), 
which is the sole exception among the SV group.
The special reatur© of* the KP lies in its classifi­
cation oT the vows. It divides them into two groups, 
the Tirst of which depicts the condition of Amida's buddha- 
land and beings there, while the second describes 
his nature and activities as the compassionate saviour.
The first group may be called “Buddhaksetrag'unavyuha- 
pranidhana”, and consists of 35 vows?, while the second 
group may be called 8,Buddhakarya-pranidhana) and consists 
oi 11 vows. Both groups have short introductions.
By this method the author or the ICP rearranges the 
vows and succeeds in overcoming the shortcomings or 
disorder in the SV vows.
This method will be carried out when we come to 
the prapidhana or other buddhas who rollow Amitabha.
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The first part of Aranemin * s pranidhanas ' in the KP 
opens with an introduction as follows;
"For seven years, 0 Bhagavat, X have meditated on 
the qualities of the buddhaland, in which X should.like 
to attain the highest enlightenment, (where there ---)n(KP 108, 
8-10). This is immediately followed by the first vow.
KP l) May there be no hell, no animal-world and no
death-world. (cf. SV l)
KP 2) May those who pass away never be reborn in the
evi1-worlds. (cf. SV 2)
As ox^posed to usual three Niraya, Preta and Tiryag- 
yoni for Durgati, we have here the group of Niraya,
Tiryagyoni and Yamaloka. Xn the SV . we find Niraya, 
Tiryagyoni, Preta-visaya and Asura-kaya. Thus we know 
that Asura is omitted and Preta is replaced in the KP.
On examining the SV group, we find that Chinese
(1)
translations omit Asura-kaya, though the Tib. includes 
lha ma yin gyi ris(p.H2-5o 276b4 & 6).
(l)Together with Niraya, Tiryagyoni and Preta, Chili Ch'ien 
and Pai Yen mention 1 insects which hop and worms which 
crawlu ) ? which is not the translation of
Asura-kaya but an explanation of the low animal-world-. v. 
Taisko Vol.12, pp-30la25 & 28lal5. /
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According to Nagar jima* s Mahapra jnaparainita-upadesa, 
the Sarvastivadins counted five worlds (gati), i.e., 
naraka5 preta, tiryagyoni, manusya and deva; then the 
Vatsiputriyas added asura between tiryagyoni and manusya 
(Taisho No.1509, Vol.2 5, p. 135c22-24).
As for the yamaloka, we find that only Taisho No.363 
of the SV mentions it in the first vow ( SI ^  p.319^1) •
The Yamaloka is the world of Yama, who prsided over 
the pitrs and ruled the spirits of the dead in the Hig 
Veda (X 135)* Naciketas was sent to Yama by his father, 
but was allowed to return from the Death-world on account 
of his faith(sraddha); the story of which was soon narrated 
in the Kathopanisad. In post-Vedic mythology, Yama became 
the Judge of the dead presiding over the Nether world. He 
was not worshipped any more, but was feared as the severe 
Judge of the dead and tormentor of the wicked.
The group of Niraya, Tiryagyoni and Yamaloka appears 
regularly in the KP. The small Sukhavatxvyuha also 
mentions them (namapi Sariputra tatra buddhaksetre 
nirayanam nasti, tiryagyonxnam yamalokasya nasti SV 95> 
1-3)- The Lalitavistara, too, mentions them (sarva- 
niraya-tiryagyoni-yamalokikah sarve deva-manusyas ca
LV p. 289,7).
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In the Aksobhya-tathagatasya vyuha, the sixth part 
of the Maharatnakuta, the Buddha tells Sariputra,
"In that Buddha land (sAbhir at i ) of Aksobhya, there is no 
three-evil-world. What are the three? They are Niraya, 
Tiryagyoni and Yamaloka.1 (sa ra dva tihi bu gzan yah 
boom ldan hdas --- mi hlchrugs pa dehi sahs rgyas kyi 
zin nan na nan son gsum po dag med de. gsum gah ze na? 
hdi lta ste, serns can dmyal ba dan, dud hgrolii skyes gnas 
dan, gsih rjehi hjig rten no. TTP No.7^0-6, Vol.22, 
p -139-1 & 2, Dsi 27a8-b2). Similarly to this Tibetan, 
Bodhiruci renders this group as (Taisho
No.310-6, Vol.11, 105b6) ; however, the earlier translation 
by Loleaksema(^^^Et^ A.D. -I67-) informs us that this group
(l)
consists of Niraya, Tiryagyoni and Preta.
(l)Taislxo No.313, Vol.11, 755c8
CP* ^ b*ioi- * liei: or l^ie- + ta
(K 853, 1241, 3).
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KP 3 ) May all the being's there have golden light.
(cf. SV 3)
KP k) May there be no difference between gods and men.
(cf. SV 4)
KP 5 ) May all the beings there retain the memory of
their former lives. (cf. SV 6)
KP 6) May all the beings possess such miraculous
eyes that they can see millions of buddhas who are 
abiding in other buddhalands and preaching sermons, 
(cf. SV 7 )
KP 7) May all the beings possess such miraculous
ears that they can listen to millions of buddhas 
who are teaching the Dharma. (cf. SV 8)
KP 8) May all the beings possess the faculty of .
knowing the thoughts of others, so that they can 
perceive the mental activities of beings in many 
millions of buddhalands. (cf. SV 9 )
KP 9) May all the beings possess the miraculous pkill,
so' that they., can travel through millions of buddha­
lands in a moment. (cf. SV 5)
We find that these vows are greatly simplified in 
the KP in comparison with the SV.
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(1)
Buddhist dogma stipulated that the Buddha possesses 
all six kinds of super human power(abhijna), whereas a 
bodhisattva possesses five of them, the exception being 
Asrava-ksaya-jnana. Thus, five vows from No.5 to 9 cover 
the five abhijnas of a bodhisattva, i.e., jati-smara(or 
purva-nivasanusmrti-jnana), divya-calcsus, divya-srotra, 
para-citta-jnana, and rddhi-kausalya(or rddhi-vidhi-jnana) .
ICP 10) May the beings there be non-possessive, till
their mind becomes detached even to their own bodies, 
(cf. SV 10)
KP 11) May all beings become non-retrogressive from 
the highest enlightenment. (cf. SV ll).
The corresponding vow in the SV group does not mention 
"non-retrogressive" (avaivartilca), but states that they are 
"established in righteousness" (niyatah syur, yad idam: 
samyaktve). The theory in the SV is that there are srava- 
lcas and pratyekabuddhas as well as bodhisattvas in the 
Snkhavatx. However, the theory in the KP advanced in that 
it holds that there is no sravaka or pratyelcabuddha, but 
only bodhisattvas there. Hence, the KP in this vow contends 
that the sattvas in the Sukhavatx are all Avaivartilca", i.e., 
the bodhisattvas who have reached the seventh stage (bhumi) 
among ten progressive stages towards enlightenment.
(l)MPP-upadesa, Taisho No.I5O9 ,■ Vol.25»*p* 264a20-22.
Xt is worthwhile here to glance at the theory of 
progressive stages of a bodhisattva(bodhisattva-bhumi) 
which appears in the KP. Our text mentions the ten 
stages(dasabhumi),e.g., dasamXm ca bhumim avalcramati 
40,2-3? also 40,5? 1 7 ^ * (CP* prathafnam bhumim 29»3»8;
10-11; tisra bhumXh 24l,7)*
Although the KP does not list the names of these ten 
stages, it refers to some of them. First, we find 
"yavivarajyan and ,!abhisekau ( abhiseka-bhumi-pratilabha- 
sabda 15,4; yauvarajy&bhisiktanam bodhisattvanam 21,9>12; 14 ; 
yauvarajye *bhi^icyate, ekajatipratibaddhas ca bhavaty 
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau 29,17-8 . also 42,13-4).
The "yauvarajyaM and 14abhiseka11 are the ninth and tenth
stages respectively both in the Mahavastu(ed.. by Senaft,Paris 1882
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8 Janmanidesa Kumarabhut a
9 Yauvarajyata Yauvarajya
10 Abhi s ekat a Abhisekaprapta
The passage " adhyasay&lahkrta bhumya bh^i-samlcramapa- 
taya”(KP 257,9) refers to the sixth stage in the system 
of the G-andi a. The Havaivartika-bhumi” (KP 323,3) or
”avinivartanlya” in the small Sukhavat xvyuha refers to 
the seventh stage.
Secondly, we find another system of the Dasa-bhumi. 
The Sarvajnatakaradharan!, a summary of the first and 
second chapters of the KP, mentions ”pramudit&di^dasa- 
bhumin pratilabhante”(Appendix p. 15,2-3)* The KP mentions 
”dharma-megha-vyahara” as one of the Ekapada-vyahara of 
Sakyamuni (254,10) . The ”pramudita” and ”dharmamegha” 
are the first and tenth stages in the system of Dasabhumi 
which appears in the Dasabhumika Sutra(ed. by Rahder,
Paris 1926, p*5).
1 Pramudita 6 AbhimukhX
2 Vimala 7 Durangama
3 Pravakari 8 Acala
4 Arci^matX 9 Sadhumatx
5 Sudurjaya 10 Dharmamegha
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Thirdly, the KP mentions "sravaka-bhumi" and "praty­
ekabuddha -bhumi" which belong to a different system of* 
Dasabhumi. Viz* "nan thos dan, rah sans rgyas kyi sa" , 
which appears in the beginning of the first chapter, 
where the Ch. & Tib. Vexts preserve the original 
version of the KP; and f,atha sravakatvam atha pratyeka- 
buddha-bhumim atha vanuttaram samyaksambodhim" (KP 66,4-5)*
V  ^ i' »r
The progressive stages from sravaka to pratyekabuddha, 
from pratyekabuddha to bodhisattva, from bodhisattva 
to buddha are found in the system so-called ’’the general 
Dasabhumi" • (The systems which we have seen before are 
called "the special Dasabhumis".). This system appears 
among the group of larger Prajnaparamitasutras such as 
the Pancavimsatisatasahasrika(ed. by N. Dutt, London 1934, 
p.225) and the Satasahasrika(ed. by P. Ghosa, Calcutta,
1902.sq., p.1473).
Pancavimsatisatasahasrika Satasahasrika.













Thus,the KP uses freely the concept of Bodhisattva-
(i)
bhumi adopting various theories of Dasabhumi, Moreover, 
it extends the idea and uses word like uadharma-bhumi1 (4l8,l8), 
when it narrates how the Bhagavat considered a way of 
transmitting this sutra to the future generations who 
would: be in the religion-less stage.
(l)There are many studies on this subject of the" ,
Dasabhumi theory. Detailed studies on the origin, 
development and relationship between various theories 
of Dasabhumi are found in Prof. R. Yamada: Dai jo Bulckyo 
Seiritsuron Joron, Tokyo 1959» PP*197-313* Prof. A. 
Hirakawa published his article in English, The Rise of 
Mahayana Buddhism,(Memoirs of the Research Department of 
the Toyo Bunko, No.22) Tokyo 19&3* PP*65-9*
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KP 12) May all beings take tlie form of birth, by 
spontaneous generation.
KP 13) May there be no notion of "woman1 .
Among the texts of SV, only Chih Ch'ien's translation 
(Taisho No*362) refers to "non-existence of raatrgrama"
(1)
and "tipapaduka" in its second, vow. In the ICP, however, 
these vows appear frequently, e.g., Xndraghosesvararaja*s 
pranidhana (iCP 113 > 3 -4 ) > Samantadar sin * s prapidhana (KP 
125,8-9) etc.
KP 14) May the span of life of all beings there be 
limitless, except for those who are bound by the 
vow. (cf. SV 14)
ICP 15) May there be no evil there, not even a name 
for it. (cf. SV 16)
(l) ki'tL —
(Taisho Vol.12, p.301a27-b3)
Later passages in the SV deal with the "birth by 
spontaneous generation upon the lotus flower". aupapadukah 
padme^u paryahkaip. pradurbhavamti, SV pp. 65>13 ff.
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ICP 16) May there be no bad smell in that Buddhaland.
Let that Buddhaland be filled with divine fragrance 
sweeter than heaven. ,
As for divine fragrance. I/followed the reading of
(1) -
,,bhagavad-gandha-,,in the Mss.C & X) (The Ms. F has bhagavat- 
gandha-) . On the other hand, Mss. ABE) have "bhagavam 
gandha-", and the Tibetan translation(l96a2-3) follows 
this reading taking bhagavan as vocative.
KP 17) May all .'to eings be adorned with the thirty-two
/ ^  ^  \marks of a great man. (cf. SV 20;
ICP 18) May all beings be bound to one life only,
except for those who are bound by the vow. (cf. SV 21)
(1)cf. anuttara- (anuttaram in Mss) samyaksambodhi-gandha 
in ICP 29,19-20. (Both Chinese translations suggest 
anuttara-sainadhi-gandha).
(2)The vow of the 32~^ahapurusa-laksapa was missing in 
Mhller-Nanjio edition of the SV. This vow is No.20 in 
Prof. Ashikaga's edition( p. l4,9“12).
All Chinese and Tibetan translations of the SV contain 
this vow.
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KP 19) May all beings there, by the power of the 
Buddha, go to pay homage to incalculable buddhas 
in the course of a forenoon; may they make all 
the offerings they wish, performing various 
miracles of bodhisattva; and may they return in 
time for the forenoon meal. (cf. SV 22)
ICP 20) May all beings expound the Buddha-pitaka.
(cf. SV 24)
The SV vow No.24, where we find 1 sarva.jnata- 
sahagatam dharma-lcatham kathayeyur11, does hot appear
U)
in two early Chinese translations(Taisho Nos. 362 & 36l). 
The KP, talcing the idea of this "dharma-katha" , advances 
a step further and defines it as "Buddha-pitaka'1 .
r
The Sravaka-pitaka, Pratyekabuddha-pitaka and Bodhi-
( ^ ) (Lc
sattva-pitaka are three divisions of Buddhist Canon,
which was proposed by the Mahayana Buddhist. The ICP,
(l)Two vows of Taisho No..362 mention "Sutra and Vinaya" 
( ^  301bl7) and " Sat-paramita-sutra"
301b29)» but these are not related to the SV 24.
(2)The Mahakarunapi^darxka mentions the Sravakapitaka, 
pratyekabuddhapifaka and Bodhisattvapitaka, after 
enumeration of the Bvadas^.hga(Sutra, Geya, Vyakarana, 
Gatha, Udana, Nidana, Xtiv^ttaka. J&taka, Vaipulya, 
Avadana, Adbhuta-cLharma, Upadesa). v. TTP No.779,
Vol.2 9, p.190-1 & 2, Cu I44b8-l45a3. Taisho No. 380, 
Vol.12, p.971B21-7.
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which has referred to the Bodhisattva-pitalca as being
f
superior to the Sravaka-pitaka and Pratyekabuddha-pitaka
*(i)
in the second chapter(KP 14,15—6)* introduces the Buddha^
pitaka as the fouth division and the highest teaching.
It should be noted that there are Sutras called
(2)
Bodhisattvapitaka and Buddhapitaka, both of which are
(3)
extant. Especially the Bodhisattvapitaka, which forms 
the twe1th part of the Maharatnakuta and which asumes 
an important position among 4-9 (48 in TTp) Mahayana Sutras 
grouped together, has close relationship with the KP. 
Nevertheless, these names are used to denote the division 
of literature in the KP.
(1)cf. KP 30,10; 128,17. Also 249,12-6, where we find 
Anuttara-mahayana-katha-dharma as opposed to ^ravalcayana - 
katha-pitaka and Prat yekabuddhayana-katha-dharma.
(2)Buddhapitaka, trans. by Kumarajlva, Taisho 
No.653, Vol.15, pp.7S2c-805b. The Tibetan translation, 
Buddhapitaka-duhslla-nigraha; TTP No.886, Vol.35, PP*45-1
 78-5 /  The other text(TTP No.791, Vol.31, pp.210-1 --
235-l) is probably translated from Chinese text.
(3)Bodhisattvapitaka, trans. by Hsftan Tsang
Taisho No. 310-12, Vol. 11, pp . 195&.-322a . The other text 
is translated by Danapala(A.D. -980-990-)$%,?§„;*
Taisho No.316, Vol.11, pp.78I&-885C .
Tibetan translation* TTP No.760-12, Vol.22, pp.240-5ff. 
and Vol.23, pp.1-1 --  95-5*
cp. SilcsSsamuccaya, 190,12; 311,1 3 ? 17* (prajnaparami-
ta-srava^akaram bodhisattva-pitaka-sravapakaram ibid . 190 ,12-3 ) . 
Laixkavatara 66,3* Bodhisattvabhumi 156,8 & 409,14.
cp. Lokadharapariprccha refers to this sutra often.
(TTP No.841, Vol.34, p .*8-3, Bu 13b6-7 i p.31-5, 74b3-4 etc.; 
Taisho No.481, trans. by Dharmaraksa, Vol.l4, 627a24-6 etc,-; 
Taisho No.482, trans. by Kumarajxva, Vol.l4, 644a29-b2 etc.)
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ICP 2l) May all beings be provided with the strength 
of Narayapa. (cf. SV 26)
Narayana, who was said to be a son of the Original 
Man and the composer of the Purusa-sukta of Rig Veda, 
from whose thigh Apsaras Urvasi sprang, gained high 
popularity in India. He was identified with Purusa 
(Satapatha Br. XIV 3*4), with Vasudeva and Vippu(TaittirIya 
Ara. X,1,6), and with Brahma(Hanu I,ll). Buddhists 
placed him among the gods in the ICama-dhatu, and knew 
him as a deity who possessed physical beauty and strength 
and who travelled through the sky riding on a golden 
winged bird Garuda.
The older versions of SV do not use the name Narayana, 
although they mention that bodhisattvas in the Sukhavatl 
fly through the sky and pay homage to countless buddhas 
in ten directions(Taisho No.362, p*310c24-8 & N0 .36I, 
p. 28lcl4-7).
ICP 22) May there be no one who can see the limit of
(1)
the glorious duality" of the Buddhaland, not "even 
by the divine eye. (cf. SV 27)
(1 )lCP 108 ,3 Jbuddhaksetra-gupLEilahkarasya varna-pary ant am 
T renders this yarpa as "bsnags"(tlssnagsTTi.e.r praise, 
while chi: ^ -ch2:^f|L . In this passage varna means
"shape, colour, quality", hence Ch is correct.
In the SV 27 (-— alahkarasya varpa-paryamtam) we 
find that Tib. gives kha dog, i.e., colour for this varpa. 
v. KP tl*196a7. t2:253a2. SV T :.2j79b7.
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KP 23) May all beings there obtain special analytic 
knowledge and have command of innumerable ways of 
speech. (cf. SV 29)
‘ KP 24) May each bodhisattva's light be a thousand 
yojana long.
In the Skt• one reads, "May each bodhisattva be 
a thousand yojana tall" (elcaikasya ca bodhisattvasya 
yo jana-sahasra-pramanam syat, ICP 108,5-6), with which the 
Tibetan translation agi^ees. It seems rather odd, however, 
that the size of the bodhisattva should be mentioned, 
while nothing is said of the size of the Buddha in the 
vows. On the other hand, instead of the size of the 
bodhisattva, chi gives the size of"the tree of each 
bodhisattvaV while oh2 gives the size of "each bodht-tree". 
This, too, is unacceptable as the Vow 36 says that the 
bodhi-tree of Amida is ten thousand yojana.
The above misconception may have originated in 
an early scribal error, mistaking ~prabha(or-prabhasaih, 
-prabhasanam) syat for -pramanam syat.
We find many references to the rays of light emitted 
by the bodhisattvas in the Pure buddhalands. For Instance, 
those who have been born or will be born in the Padma
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Buddhaland are provided with 1 the ray of light of a yojana
(1)
long" (yojana-pratoha ICP 15,6—10). Again, Manjusrl, 
when making his pranidhanas, mentions "bodhisattva1s 
light" in his buddhaland (K.P 125,15~l6 maha-prabhasa;
KP 128,1-4 prabha). The SV, too, says, "In that Buddha­
land (=SukhavatI), sravakas have the ray of light as long 
as a man's stretched arms'(vyama-prabha), whilst bodhi­
sattvas have the ray of light as long as millions of 
yojana (yojana-koti-sata-sahasra-prabha)" (SV 56,3-4;
cp. 63,16-64,l). Nagarjuna, too, says in his Mahaprajna- 
(2)
paramita-upadesa, "All bodhisattvas in Amida*s world 
incessantly emit the rays of light which are hundred- 
thousand yojana long"•
Among the SV group, there are two Chinese translations, 
the earliest and the latest, which refer to "Bodhisattva1s 
light" in the pranidhanas, i.e., Taisho No.362: ^ ^ ^
(Vol.12, 302b7) and Taisho No.363« *8. (320a22-23).
(1)Here T says a hundred yojanas long.
(2)Taisho No.1509, Vol.25, p.309a/f-5. fa.
(i).
ICP 2 5) May that Buddhaland b© so bright that
innumerable adornments of buddhaland there be 
seen entirely, (cf. SV 30)
KP 26) May beings who are born there practise
chastity till they attain Bodhi. (cf, SV 43)
Among the SV group, the vow about chastity(brahma-
(1)carinjis found in the Tibetan and Chinese translations, 
but not in the Sanskrit text. There is one more vow(SV 43) 
among this group, which is related to KP 26, although it 
mentions ,fbodhisattva-caryau instead of "brahraacarin" .
Xn both cases of the SV group, however, brahmacarin and 
bodhisattvacarya is j£«s) said with referrence to 1 the bodhi­
sattvas in other buddhalands who have heard the name of 
Amida Buddha1 •
KP 2 7) May all beings be revered by gods, and, may they 
not suffer from defective sense-organs, till they 
attain Bodhi. (cf. SV 36 & 40)
KP 28) No sooner than they are born therein, may all be­
ings attain noble joy and comfort which surpass heaven, 
(cf. SV 38)
KP 29) May all beings there lay the root of merit.(cf. SV 38)
KP 30) And may all beings there wear new saffron- 
coloured robes, (cf. SV 37)
(l)TTP 28la2-3; Taisho No.360, 268c25~7; No,310-11,9^B18-20.
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KP 3l) No sooner than they are born there, may beings
obtain the SuvibhaktivatT Samadhi, and having obtained 
it, may they go to pay homage to buddhas in in­
numerable buddhalands, meet them all till they 
attain Bodhi* (cf. SV 4l)
KP 32) May bodhisattvas who are born there see whatever 
decorations of the buddhaland they may wish among 
the jewelled trees. (cf. SV 39)
KP 33) No sooner than they are born, may beings
obtain the(Samantanugata)Samadhi, and having obtained 
it, may they incessantly meet buddhas who are living 
in innumerable buddhalands. (cf. SV 4-3)
The name of this samadhi, Samant anugat a , is missing 
in the Skt. Mss. and the Tib. translation of the KP. The 
names given in the Chinese translations correspond to that 
in the SV. Vows Nos. 31 and 33 are concerned with 1 meet­
ing buddhas by means of Samadhi" . The older versions of 
the SV(Taisho Nos.362 & 361) says "flying through the sky" 
without referring to Samadhi. One observes that an 
element of mysticism was increasingly incorporated into 
the system. It centres round samadhi(trance), k^antl 
(intuition) and dharanX(spells).
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KP 34) May beings who are bora there be provided with 
clothes, palaces, decorations, ornaments, colours 
and figures like the gods of Paranirmitavasavartin. 
The Paranirmitavasavartin is the sixth and the high­
est class of devas in the Kamadhatu or"world of desire" 
Among the SV group, it is only the oldest version that
(1)
mentions the vow similar to this.
KP 35) 3n that Buddhaland may there be no dust, nor 
stones, nor Mt. Kala, nor Mt. Cakravada, nor Mt. 
Mahacakravada, nor Mt. Sumeru, nor oceans. May there 
be no notion of such thing as obstruction, delusion 
or evil-passion. May there be no such concept as 
hell, animal-world or death-world. No conception 
of misfortune or suffering*
Although these ideas are found abundantly in the 
description of a pure buddhaland, there is no correspond-
(2 )
ing vow in the SV texts.
(1)Taisho No.363 contains two vows, from which KP 34 seems 
to be formed. One is the comparison of^house, clothes, food 
etc. in the Sukhavati with those in "the place where the 
king of the sixth gods dwells"(301b4-7)• The other says, 
"May all Bodhisattvas and Arhats there be as handsome as 
the sixth gods"(301clO-3)*
Xn other sections the SV often draws comparison with 
this class of deva. v. SV 41,1-2; 42,17-8.
(2)SV 36,13-6; 40,7-10. Though there is no ocean, there 
are many rivers in the SulchaVatX(SY 37,16-7)•
cp. KP Chaps I & XX, description of the Padma, esp. 
7,16-10,18; 14,6-17,16.
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The second part of Aranemin1 s pranidhanas, too, 
opens with the following introduction:
nX, who am longing for a buddhaland of the above- 
mentioned attributes, will continue the difficult practice 
of a bodhisattva, as long as the buddhaland is not yet 
purified completely, nor has those attributes.
Thus, 0 Bhagavat1, first I will carry out the deed 
of a great man, then I will attain buddhahood" .
KP 36) May my Bodhi-tree be ten-thousand yojana high; 
and, sitting under it let me attain the highest 
enlightenment in a flash. (cf. SV 2 7)
(1)
The height of the Bodhi-tree is"1,600 yojana"in the SV, 
with the exception of Bodhiiruci*s translation in which we
(2)
find "ten-thousand yojana".
The second half of this vow, attaining Bodhi in a flash 
(eka-cittotpadena), is a new idea which is not found in 
the SV.
(1)sa sodasa-yojana-satocchritam, Ashikaga's edition, p. 
16.19-20*.
(2) Taisho Vol*ll» p.9^24. In another passage,
he says "16 million yojana"(ibid. 96bl6)*
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ICP 37) May my light he immeasurable, illuminating 
millions of buddhalands. (cf. SV 13)
KP 38) May my life be so long, spanning incalculable 
millions of kalpas, that no one can count them, 
except by the omniscient wisdom. (cf. SV 15)
KP 39) May my assembly consisting of bodhisattvas, 
but excluding sravaka or pratyekabuddha, be so 
numerous that cannot be measured" by anyone, except by the 
omniscient wisdom. (cf. SV 12)
Amida Buddha was called "Amitabha" because of his 
immeasurable light, and he was also called "Amitayus" 
because of the immeasurable span of life of his own and
(1 ) , (2 )
his followers. His Sangha consisted of sravalcas, praty- 
ekabuddhas and bodhisattvas in countless numbers*
In contrast to these theories in the SV, our text 
introduces two new ideas about Amida Buddha, i.e., his 
life has an end, although it spans countless kalpas, and, 
hie. Sangha consists exclusively of bodhisattvas. Thus,
(1)sv pp> 95.15^96,3 . cp. SV p. 28,13ff(prafoha); p.32,7- 
l6(ayua;.
(2)sV p.30,12 ff. cp. SV vow No.14.
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in the KP, we find that there are two vows which concern 
the salvation of beings even after he has entered into 
Parinirvana(Vow Nos.44 & 46). Unlike in the SV, Avalokite- 
svara and Mahasthamaprapta will not only assist Amida 
as his bodhisattvas, but they will also become Tathagatas, 
named Samantarasmyabhyudgatasrxkutaraja and Suprati^thita-
(i)
gupamajiikutaraja respectively, after Amida1 s death. - 
The focus shifts from the immeasurability of the 
followers in the buddhaland to the purity of them, hence 
the number of bodhisattvas increases while that of sravakas 
and pratyekabuddhas decreases. The idea of a pure buddha­
land , withotit sravaka and pratyekabuddha, containing only
(2)_
bodhisattva, is already known to Nagarjuna. Particularly 
in the ICP, , emphasis is laid on the contrast between 
the pure buddhalands of Amida and other buddhas and the 
impure buddhaland of Sakyamuni. Thus, ManjvisrX and Simha- 
gandha, too, wish only pure(suddha) bodhisattvas in their
(3)
buddhalands, and no sravaka nor pratyekabuddha.
(1)v . KP 117,8-121,9 & 121,10-123,16.
(2)MPP-sastra, Taisho Vol.25, 108b8-10
(3)v. ICP 125,11-4 & ICP 146,11-3• These two also wish the 
1 apramanEtyus1 which no one but H sarva jna-Jnana" can count 
(ICP 13ll 20-132,2 & 1^8,6-8).
However, the Abhirati of Aksobhya contains sravakas, 
pratyekabuddhas as; well as women(lCP 161,6-174,17) •
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ICP 40) After I have attained enlightenment, may the 
buddhas in innumerable other buddhalands exult in 
my glory, proclaim my reputation, and praise my 
fame. (cf. SV 17)
KP 4l) After I have attained enlightenment, may all 
those beings in innumearable other buddhalands, 
who have heard my name, be born in0my buddhaland, 
after having directed the root of merit towards my 
buddhaland; except those who have committed deadly 
sins, and who have repudiated the right teaching 
(cf. SV 19)
Apart from two exceptions(anantaryakaraka and 
saddharmapratiksepaka), both Chinese translations of the 
KP add the third exception, i.e., those who have debased 
the noble one"(aryapavadaka). A similar vow appears 
among the vows by Simhagandha(KP l48,8~l4), in which 
we find these three exceptions.
KP 42) After X have attained enlightenment, may beings 
in countless other buddhalands aspire after Bodhi, 
and, desiring to be born in my buddhaland, direct 
thereby the root of merits there.
At the time of their death, may X, surrounded 
by a host of bodhisattvas, appear before them.
Having seen me, they will experience joy and have 
faith in me; all their obstacles will disappear; 
having died, they will be born in my buddhaland.
May bodhisattvas there, hear from me any 
hitherto unheard teaching of the Dharma they wish, 
(of. SV 18 & 45)
This vow clearly shows the conditions for birth in 
Amida*s Sukhavatx, the method, i.e., welcoming by Amida 
and his entourage, and the result, i.e, listening to his 
teachings of Dharma.
First, conditions are aspiration after Bodhi( bodhi- 
cittotpada), wish to be born(upapattim akanksamana) in 
the Sukhavatx, and directing good cause(kusala-mula- 
paripamana) to that effect. One of Simhagandha1s vow 
mentions "to hear the name(namadheya) of the Buddha1 •
(l)KP 148,14-149,2.
Samudrarenu, who is to become Sakyamuni, too, makes 
a vow similar to this (KP 248,6-9).
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U)
In the SV we find that "to have clear mind(prasanna-citta,
faith)" and "to remember the Buddha(mara anusmareyus1) " are
mentioned. The small Sukhavatlvyuha says "to think of the
Buddha with undisturbed mind"(avilcsiptacitto manasi- 
2)karisyati/. In short, to hear his name, to have faith 
in him, and to keep him in mind are the conditions.
Secondly, Amida Buddha appears before the faithful 
at the time of their death. He stands in front of the 
faithful together with a host of bodhisattvas in the KP, 
whereas in the SV he comes sxirrounded by a host of 
bhiksus, or sometimes he sends a "manifested buddha"
, (3 )
(buddha-nirmita; to welcome the dying faithful.
The purpose of Amida1s coming is, according to the 
KP, l)seeing the Buddha let the faithful have joy(prlti) 
and faith(prasada) In him, 2)to let all their obstacles 
disappear. In Siiiihagandha1s vow, the Buddha appears 
through the Vitimira Samadhi l)t6-satisfy them with 
sermon(subha^ita), 2) to calm down their pains, 3)to 
let them attain the Niscita Samadhi with faith, and 4) 
to let them attain intuitional understanding of dharma 
(dharma-k^anti) without any doubt. In Samudrarepu*s vow,
(l)The large Sukhavatlvyuha. Vow No.18. Also SV 47>5*10 
& 47,15-48,4.
2)The small Sukhavatlvyuha. cp. SV 9 6 » H “9*
3/SV, Ashikaga*s edition, p.43,2.
to preach dharma and to lead their mind towards faith 
(cittam samprasaday©yarn) are mentioned. In the SV, the 
purpose oT his coming is said 1 for the sake of* undistur-
u
bailee of mind" (cxttaviksepatayai) , and to die with, c-leart
, ( 2 ) '
mind(prasanna-cittas cyutah). In the small Sukhavatlvyuha, 
a follower, having seen Aniitayus surrounded by sraV&ka- 
safigha and attended by bodhisattva-gapa, will die with 
non-disturbed mind(aviparyasta-citta).
w
Thirdly, Vow KP 42 clearly indicates the result.
Birth in the Sukhavatl is not the final end, but it is 
the start of the way to the final enlightenment, begin­
ning with listening to Amida*s dharma sermon. In this 




('4)The third paragraph of KP 42 corresponds to Vow 45 
in the SV, though in case with the latter the vow on 
"dharma-desana" is not necessarily related to the vow 
on “welcoming by the Buddha”.
It may be argued that this paragraph should be taken 
as an independent vow. However, since the KP classified 
the vows into two divisions, this vow which says “bodhi- 
sattvas there can hear any dharma-desana they wish”, if 
it were independent, should belong to the first part of 
the IiP vows. It seems to me more logical to understand 
this paragraph as the result of the beings, who are 
brought into his land, hence who are called bodhisattvas 
for there are only bodhisattvas in his land.
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The concept of “welcoming by Amida Buddha at the 
time of death" is one of special features of Amidist teach-
(i)
ing. This concept appears in. many Mahayana sutras. The 
basic idea of this theory is “Sattva's wish to see the 
Buddha", hence “the Buddha's wish to,let sattvas see the 
Buddha". Thus, eventually any buddha or bodhisattva could
(2 )
take the place of Amida Buddha. For instance, the Ratno-
(3 )
lkadharanl mentions those who, having seen a buddha, are
(M
born in his buddhaland. The SaddharmapupdarXka, as well as
(5)
the Aparimitayujnana, says those who copy the Sutra will be
welcomed by a thousand buddhas at the time of their death.
(6)
Xn the Bhaisajyaguruvaiduryaprabharaja the Eight Bodhi­
sattvas appear and show the way(margam upadarsayanti) to 
Amitabha's Sukhavatl.
(1)cp. Bhadracarxpranidhana, verse 57• Ratnagotravibhaga, 
Chap.5, verse 25* Kus uma sane aya (Taisho Vol.14,99al3-55 
TTP Vol.37* 77-2, 3^0a2-3)« Anantamukhaparisodhana(to see 
Amitayus & Alcsobhya, Taisho Vol.ll,40c22; TTP Vo 1.22, 46-1, 
109b7-8). Ratnajalipariprccha(to see Amida & Aksobhya,
Taisho Vol.14,86c22) etc.
(2)Trisambaranirdesa-parivarta(to see Maitreyar Taisho Vol. 
Il,10a9-10; TTP Vol.22, 12-3, 25b7)• Many passages of 
Maitreya's welcoming, e.g., Taisho Vol.l4, 420bll-3 etc. 
Ratnajaliparippccha(Welcoming by millions of buddhas, Taisho 
Vol.14, 80c20-l; 8la8-9; 84bl8-22) etc.
(3)buddha anusmari pasyisu buddham t© cyuta gacchi sabuddha- 
ksetrara (verse, quoted in the ^ilc^asamuccaya, 339^2).
!4)SP 478,3ff* They will also be received by 84,000 apsaras. 
5)Walleser's ed.^ 23-24; Konow's ed. 313-3l4(Para.23)•
6)Quoted in the Siksasamuccaya, 175,3-8; Gilgit Mss. X 
1939), l4,12f. Also 8 bodhisattvas appear to welcome in 
the Asjabuddhaka(Taisho Vol.l4, 73&22-35 7^&25~6).
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In the Rig Veda, Agni was a messanger who bore, the^
(i) <**>
offerings made by sacrificers to gods. In the Brahmana,
it was thought that the sacrificer ascends the path,
(2)
by which his sacrifices have been taken to the world of 
gods. In the Upanisad we find the theory of two paths,
(3 )
Pitpyana and Devayltna, which the dead follow. Those who 
performed charity(dana) and sacrifice(yajna) follow the 
Pitpyana to be reborn again; while those who meditate 
with faith( sraddha) in the forest (arapya) on the truth 
(satya) follow the Dievayana and eventually arive in 
the Brahmaloka, where they live long and never return. 
However, when the latter enter into lightning (vidyut),
"a person consisting of mind!1 (puruso inanasa, Bphad-A Up.
VI,2 ,1 5 ) or ,fa person, not human" (puruso 1 m a n a v a h Chandogya 
Up. IV,15,5 & V,10,2) goes to those regions of lightning
w
and leads them to the Brahmaloka.
The concept of welcoming by Amida Buddha at the 
time of death has its roots In the ancient Indian tradition.
(1)RV 1 *7 2 ,7 ; XX,2,4.
(2)cf. Satapatha Brahmajna I, 9,3,2.
(3/Brhad-5 Up. VI,2,15-S. Chandogya Up. IV,1 5 , 5  & V,10,1-2.
(4)The Brahmaloka, described in the ICausItaki Up. I,3*3“5* 
is in many ways similar to the SukhEvatX#
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KP 43) After X have attained enlightenment, may bodhi­
sattvas in countless buddhalands. he'ar toy, name, * y 
and become non-retrogressive . in the highest 
enlightenment; may they obtain the first Ksanti, 
likewise the second (and the third); may they obtain 
whatever Samadhi and Dharanx they wish. (cf. SV
46, 47, 3*0
ICP W )  After X have entered into Parinirvapa, may
bodhisattvas in countless buddhalands during count­
less future kalpas, having heard my name, experience 
supreme joy, faith and happiness. Let tlaem worship 
me with awe and praise my glory and fame.
LeV those bodhisattvas first accomplish the 
deed of the buddha, and, afterwards let them attain 
the highest enlightenment.
Aft dr .being enlightened* let those bodhi­
sattvas, who have unwavering faith in me, obtain 
the first Ksanti, the second and the third; let them 
obtain whatever Samadhi and DharapX they wish; 
let them experience them all till they attain Bodhi.
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In contrast to Vow No. 43, in which bodhisattvas in
»
other buddhalands after Amida has:attained buddhahood 
are discussed, Vow No. 44 deals with the bodhisattvas 
in future after Amida has entered into Parinirvana.
The latter describes how these future bodhisattvas 
will aspire after enlightenment, practise religious 
deeds and attain enlightenment. There is some confusion,
f
however, in the text; especially the second paragraph 
in Sanskrit, with which the Tibetan translation agrees, 
is contradictory.
"bodhisattvabhutena ca yada maya buddha-karyam 
abhinlspaditam, tatah pascad anuttaram samyaksambodhim 
abhi sambudhy e yam1 .
(Head tair for maya, and abhisambudhyeyuh for 
abhi s amb udhy eyam)
The similar passage to this often occurs among the 
vows(KP 130,7-9 i 147,2-8 etc.), hence this miswriting 
seems to have taken place.
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•KP 45) After X have attained enlightenment, may women 
in countless buddhalands hear my name, experience 
supreme joy and happiness, and aspire after the 
highest enlightenment. Until they attain Bodhi, 
they will never be reborn as women again, (cf SV 35)
KP 46) After X have entered into Parinirvana, may 
innumerable women during countless (future) kalpas 
hear my name, experience supreme joy, happiness 
and faith; and aspire after the highest enlighten­
ment. Until they attain Bodhi, they will never be 
born as women again.
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There are several vows among the vows in the SV 
which are omitted in the IIP. SV vows Nos. 23 and 25 
are the vows about the excellent offerings of various 
jewels, incenses and others made by bodhisattvas, and 
acceptance of them by buddhas. Vow No.31 is about 
the incense and perfume which fill the ground (dharapX- 
tala) and sky(antarlkea) of the SukhavatX. Vow No.32 
is about the rain, of scented flowers of jewels(su- 
gandhi-nana-ratna-varsa) in the SukhavatX. Vow No.33 
is about the great light(abha) which illuminates millions 
of other buddhalands, and by the touch of which beings 
there feel happy. The KP omitted these vows which 
emphasize super-natural adornments of the SukhavatX.
The KP also omits the vow about the birth in a 
good family(abhijata-kulopapatti) for beings in other 
buddhalands by virtue of hearing Amidafs name(SV No.42). 
Among the texts of SV group, we find that this vow is 
not mentioned in the older version(Taisho No.362 & 36l) 
and the latest version(Taisho No.3 6 3 )*
"To be born in a good family" is one of five qualifi­
cations of a true bodhisattva according to the Abhi-
dharma school of Buddhism. The Mahavibhasa entimerated*
the qualifications of a true bodhisattva as follows!
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1)To be reborn not in an evil world (durgati), but 
in a good world (sugati).
2)To be born not in a, bad family but in a good family*
3)To be born as a male*
4)To have no imperfect organ (indriya-vikala).
5)Not to be forgetful *sarapramosa-smrti) but
’ (1)
to have good memory of births *svabhava~jati-smrti) •
Three vows of the KP(Nos . 12,13 * 3^ -) are found only 
in the oldest version of the SV(Taisho No.362)* Among 
SV group, this version has a special feature, for it is
(2 )
only this text that mentions 11 stupa-worship11 among the 
vows. Later in the SV, there are passages where the 
beings to be born in the SukhavatX are divided into 
three classes, i.e., superior, average and inferior.
The sutra says that those lay average people who worship 
stupas will be born in the SukhavatX, Xn this case, too,
(3 )
only older versions in three Chinese translations refer 
to the Stupa-worship,
('l)Talsho No.1545, Vol.27, p.887a 9-Xk.
(2 JV0W No.6 . Taisho Vol.12, p.301b21-6.
(3)Taisho No.362, Vol.12, p.310al5-c9. N0 .36I, p.2?2a5-
b28. No.360, p.272b21-c3.
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Tliis shows that stupa-wor ship, which was closely
(i)
linked, to the rise of Mahayana Buddhism, was also
popular among; the followers of Amida teaching in the
beginning; but gradually it lost its popularity
among Amidists. Later versions of the SV, including
. ( ■ ? > .  ■the one incorporated in the Maharatnakuta, the m n ,
(3)
and the KP were made when the stupa-cult became less
important with the followers of Amida. The reason
may be that along with the development of thought,
stupa-worship came to be considered as a lower form of
practice even for lay people, and a more sublime or
spiritual form of practice such as "Buddhanusmrtimanaskara" 
/
and "Sraddha or Prasada*1 took on greater importance.
(1)cp. Prof* A. Hirakawa, The Rise of Mahayana Buddhism 
and its Relationship to the Worship of Stupas. Memoirs 
of the Research Department of the Toyo Bunko, No.22, 
Tokyo 1963, pp. 37-106.
(2)Taisho No.365, Vol.12, pp.344c9-3^6a26.
(3)e.g.j staupikavastugrahakalajjika (KP 322,2) together 
with du^LSilapapadharma, visasamudacara etc., which depict 
the state of corruption.
(4)KP 166,7-8*
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The Prapidhana of Aksobhya
Ip the KP, the ninth prince, Ainigha, after having 
made his prapidhanas, is given the vyakarapa by Ratna- 
garbha Tathagata to become Aksobhya Buddha in the east­
ern Abhirati Buddhaland(KP l6l,6-174,17)• The character 
of Aksobhya shows a marked contrast to that of Amitabha 
(or Amitayus) in the western SukhavatX. His world does 
not exclude women, sravakas or pratyekabuddhas. Xf 
Amitabha is said to represent symbolically the wisdom 
and compassion of the Buddha after attaining enlighten­
ment, then Aksobhya represents the resolution and courage 
of the Buddha in the course of attaining enlightenment.
One is static while the other is dynamic. These two 
Buddhas are champions of altruism, and are often mentioned
U)
side by side in many Mahayana texjs, ^imong numerous
(l)The Anantamukha-parisodhana-nirdesa ^ tells that those 
who want to1 see Amida and Aksobhya" should study this 
dharmaparyaya(TTP No.760-2, Vo1.22, p.46-1, Tshi 109b7-8 ; 
Taisho No.310-2, Vol.11, kOoZZ-j).
There are many Vyalcarana stories in which Amida and 
Aksobhya appear side by side, e.g., Rast^apala-pariprccha 
(King Arci^matcsAmida, Prince Pupyarasmi=Sakyamuni, Nagara- 
devata=Aksobhya) (Finotfs ed. pp.36-38)*
Their position?,Alcsobhya in the east and Amida in 
the west, are constant.
Their buddhalands are models of other buddhas1' world, 
tp. Manjusrx-buddhaksetra-guna-vyuha(TTP N0 .76O-I3 , Vol.
23, p.117-2 , Vi 287b7-8; Taisho No.310-13t Vol.11, 338b20-2 
Abhirati. ibid. p.126-5, Vi 311b2; ibid. 344bl2 ff. 
SukhavatX).
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buddhas-in-other-buddhalands , Alcsobhya and Amitabha 
seem to have appeared first as the objects of popular
worship, possibly the Aksobhya cult proceeding the
*
Amitabha cult, but gradually giving way to the latter*
v /  ft * ^
The sixth part of the Maharatnakuta is dedicated
to Aksobhya and is entitled "Alcsobhya-tathagatasya Vyuha”
(1)(AV), which Bodhiruci translated into Chinese. There
is an earlier Chinese translation, which is said to
(2)
have been made by Lokaksema(A.D• -I67-I86-). This old 
version is brief but basically corresponds to Bodhiruci*s 
translation, although there is a lapse of over five
(3 )
hundred years. The Tibetan translation, the most 
enlarged version of the AV, also corresponds to the 
Chinese translations. Xn the AV, a Bhik^u called
Aksobhya makes his pranidhanas in the presence of 
' (k) •
*Visalanetra Tathagata, and he is given the vyalcarana by
this Tathagata to become Aksobhya Buddha in the eastern 
Abhirati Buddhaland.
(1)Taisho No.310-6, Vol.11, pp.101o-li2c.
(2 )ibid. No. 313, pp.751b-764a.
f3;TTP No.760-6, Vol.22, pp.127-1 --  160-2.
(4)spyan chen po(ibid. p.129-3 , Dzi 3al). (p. 751
O20-1). (p. lOSaSl), .
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On examining Aksobhya;1 s.; prapidhanas in these two 
texts, it becomes clear that the KP is based on the AV.
The KP chooses and rearranges suitable vows in the AV, 
sometimes abreviating and at other times enlarging them.
First, Aksobhya wishes to accomplish his own 
religious practices as' a monk, such as wearing the 
collection of rugs out of dust-heap (pamsukHllka), 
possessing only three kinds of garments(traicxvarika), 
meditating under a tree(vrksamulika), sitting constantly 
(naisadyika), living in solitude(arapyaka), begging for
(l)
alms(pindapatika) and other austerities (KP 162,13-7 ) f_
He wishes to instruct women with the theory of non­
substantiality (sunyata), neither showing his teeth(by
(2)
smiling) nor gesticulating with his hands(KP 162,18-163*l)•
(1)cf. AV; Taisho Vol.11, p. 102b27-c3; p.752bll-23.
TTP Vol.22, pp.130,5-131,1 Dzi 6b8-7a7* The Tib. trans. 
of the AV many more items, including the whole set of
12 Dhutagunas(cp. Mvy. 1128-39) with an addition of 
"zas rned rned len pa,f (cf. 13 dhutangasin Pali,
Vinaya V 131; 193)*
(2 )cf. AV: Taisho Vol.11, p. 102cl0-4; p.752b26-8.
TTP Vol.22, p.131-3, Dzi 8a5-8 .
Xn the KP, T renders "matrgramasya na danta-vidarsa- 
nam kuryat" as '•bud med la chos ston par bgyid par gyur 
cig(223al)" (ssinat;rgramasya dharma-vidarsanam kuryat)(v. KP 
p.162, fn.6 ). However, this alteration is wrong, since 
in the AV we find "bud raed la so hi fophreii ba ston tam.
dgod par bgyid dam, lag pa g'yob par bgyid na - ~ M .
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The adornments of the Abhirati Buddhaland (buddha- 
ksetra-guna-vyuha) are similar to those of* the SukhavatX. 
The ground is smooth, golden coloured, and as soft as
U)
Kacalindika dress. The sun and the moon do not shine
there, as the rays of light emitted by Aksobhya Buddha
(2)
illuminate the world constantly. ,
Sravakas and women are included among his sattvas,
but the purity and faultlessness of these people is
emphasized. For instance, his sravakas and bodhisattvas
have neither carnal desires nor sukla-moksaa^a, even
(3)
in their dreams. Women in his land have no fault, and 
are as pure as the Apsaras in the Tusita-devanikaya •
There is no maithuna-kaya-samsarga* By love only(saraga) 
a woman conceives (gurvinX bhavet) and feels pleasure 
like the gods of the Trayastrimsat or the bhiksus who have 
completed the second stage of meditation(dvitXya-dhyana- 
sampanna). After seven days, the woman ; .will give birth
(1)KP 165,16-20. AV: Taisho Vol.11, p.l05b7-9; p-755c9f. 
TTP Vol.22, p.139-2, Dzi 27b4-8.
(2)AV: Taisho ibid. p.!06a3-*5; p. 756b24f. TTP ibid. 
p.141-1, 32a6-8.
(3)KP 166,18-167.1. AV: Taisho ibid. 103a5ff? p.752c27ff. 
TTP ibid. p. 132-4. Ha2ff.
1
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(l)
to a child without any pain or impurity. Women also 
practise religion, and attain the Viragasubha Samadhi, 
by the virtues of which they will never be reborn as 
women again.
Alcsobhya wishes that after attaining buddhahood,
wherever he goes, a thousand petalled golden lotus
(2)
flowers may spring from each of his foot-steps yKP 172, 
9-17). These lotus flowers form the shape of a stupa
(3 )
which people worship.
The stupa-worship is described in detail in the AV. 
When Aksobhya has entered into vohe P&rinirvana, all 
beings there make offerings to his sarlra, build many 
stupas which are made of seven jewels, and decorate
w
them with thousand petalled golden lotus flowers.
(1)KP 168,16-170,18. The KP has most detailed descrip­
tion of the child-birth in the Abhirati. cf. AVs Taisho 
Vol.11, p.l05c20-3; p.756bll-5. TTP Vol.22, pp.139,5- 
140,1. Dzi 29a8-b4.
The sufferings and impurity of child-birth of a human 
being., as opposed to that of a bodhisattva or child­
birth in a pure buddhaland, are discussed in detail 
in the 13th and l4th parts of the Maharatnakuta(ojp.. Nanda- 
garbhavakrantinirdesa. TTP No.760-13 & 14, Voi.23,pp.95,5 
-115,2. Taisho No.310-13 & l4, Vol.11, pp.322a-336c).
(2)AVt Taisho ibid. p.l06all-2; p,?56c7-8. TTP ibid. 
p.l4l-2, 32b6-8 .
In the Bodhisattvapitaka, this is listed as one of 
18 specialities(avenika-dharma) of the TathSgata(dri wid 
du hoh bahi pad mo mnon par byun ste, de la de b&in 
gsegs pa rkan pa hjog go. TTP No.760-12, Vol.23, p.20-4, 
Wi l+6a8; Taisho No.310-12, .
Vol.11, p.229bl7-8).
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In tli© AV, Aksobhya gives the vyakarana to Gandha-
(i)
hast! Bodhisattva to become his successor, a Tathagata
* wcalled Suvarnapadma. Similarly in the KP, the tenth 
prince Himapin, who is called Gandhahasti(KP 175*ll)» 
is to succeed Aksobhya and become Suvara^apuspa 
Tathagata(KP 175* 17) the Abhirati. In the ICP, more­
over, the eleventh prince Simha, who is called Ratna- 
ketu(KP 1 7 6 ,1 7 )* is to succeed ^>uvar$apujpa and become 
a Tathagata called Nagavinarditesvaraghosa Tathagata 
(KP 177*6-7) in the Jayasoma Buddhak^etra in the Abhirati 
Lokadhatu.
This trinity in the Abhirati is modelled after 
the trinity in the SukhavatX, i.e., Amitabha, Avalokite- 
svara and Mahasthamaprapta.
(3 )AVi Taisho Vol.11, p.l06a21;cp. 756 c. TTP Vol.22, 
p.l4l-3, 33a7-8.
(4)AVi Taisho Vol.11, p.l09b28-c2; p.76la21-4. TTP Vol.
22, p.1 5 0-^, 56al-*K
The stupa-worship is not mentioned in the KP. Only 
Gandhahasti wishes that all beings may keep the Buddha 
in their minds(buddhSlainbana-manaskaram pratilabhantu) 
and offer intense to the image of the Buddha(buddha- 
vigraha) (KP 175, **-7)«
(1)spos kyi glan po che(TTP ibid. p. 1^9-2, 52b3)*
(Taishoibid. p.l09al5)* 3* (Taisho.ibid. p. 760b29)•
(2)gser gyi pad ma(TTP ibid. 52b5)* (Taisho ibid.
109al6). (Taisho ibid. 760b29~cl).
The concept of 11 Self- annihilation’1 is related to 
Aksobhya, indicating one of characteristics of this 
cult. The AV refers to it as follows:
’’When they(= sravakas in the Abhirati) enter 
into Parinirvana, they stay in the air with the 
cross-legged posture and die. When every sravaka 
enters into the Parinirvapa, the earth shakes; and 
when they have entered into the Parinirvana, gods 
and men pay homage with respect.
There are some Arhats there who have their 
bodies cremated by the Fire-element (mehi khains ' 
=tejo-dhatu) of their own bodies, and thus they 
enter into the Parinirvapa.
(l)Taisho Vol.11, p.l0 6c2 2-7 ; pp.757c25-758a6.
TTP Vol.22, p.143,3 & 4. Dzi 38a8-b7*
”de dag yohs su my a nan las £dah ba na yah nam mkhaji 
la skyll mo krun bcas te hdugs nas yohs su mya nan las 
hdah bar byed do. han thos de dag thams cad yohs su mya 
nan las hdah ba na sa chen po yah kun tu g*yoho. de dag 
yohs su mya han las hdas nas kyan, lha dah mi rnams 
bkur sti bya bas bkur sti byed do.
de na dgra boom pa kha cig ni rah gi lus kyi mehi 
khams kyis lus bsregs te, yohs su mya han las hdah bar 
byed do.
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There are some Arhats there who, when they are
going to die, disappear just like the wind, and thus
/
enter into the Parinirvapa. It is, 0 Sariputra, as
if the five-aoloured clouds, which have formed and
are going to disperse, would disappear even without
*
any rain-fall; likewise, 0 Sariputra, when some 
Arhats are going to enter into the Parinirvana, they 
just disappear without any remain, scattering their 
own bodies.
There are, 0 Sariputra, some sravakas who enter 
into the Parinirvana in the following manners some 
sravakas rise up in the air by miraculous power and 
draw out the water-element from their bodies. Having 
dispersed this water-element in the air before it 
falls on to the ground, their own bodies also turn 
into dust without, falling from the air.
0 Sariputra, sravakas in that land enter into 
the Parinirvana by these methods of Parinirvana”.
de na dgra bcom pa kha cig ni yons su mya han las 
hdah ba na, ji ltar rluh bzin du ran gl lus mi snah bar 
byas te yohs su mya han las hdah bar byed do. sa-ra-dva-
tihi bu hdi Ita ste dper na, kha dog rnam pa lnahi 3prin
dag mhon par chags nas, &ig par gyur na, char pa dag med 
cin mi snah ba de bzin du, sa-ra-dva-ti^ii bu de na dgra 
bcom pa kha cig lcyah yohs su mya han las hdah ba na, rah 
gi lus fcig nas cha sas tsam yaiii ni snah bar byed do*
sa-ra-dva-tihi bu de na han thos kha cig hdi ltar 
yohs su mya han las ^idah. baa, yohs su mya han las hdah bar
byed pa yah yod de; de na han thos kha cig rdzu Jiphrul gyi(s)
nara nikhali la mhon par Jiphags nas, lus las chuhi rgyun dag
As the concept of this "Self-annihilation" derives 
from the emphasis on "purity", so this is also related
(i)
to bodhisattvas in the AV. Moreover, Aksobhya himself 
enters into the Mahaparinirvana, burning his own body
(2)
by his own Fire-element• His sarlra shines like gold, 
and the sign of Swastika appears on each of his remains.
Xn the KP, We find this "Self-cremation" among the 
prapidhanas by the seventh prince Angaja, who is called 
Simhagandha and to become Prabhasavirajahsamucchraya- 
gandhesvararaja Tathagata in the Nxlagandhaprabhasaviraja 
Buddhaland.
hbyin cin, chuhi rgyun de dag kyan sa la ma lhun ba 
hid du nam mkhar bag la zi bar byas nas, de bfein du rah 
gi lus ley ah nam itilchah las ma lhun bar thal byuh du bag 
la &i 7bar byed de.
Sa-ra-dva-ti^ii bu de na han thos dag yohs su mya han 
las Jxdah bahi tshul de It a bu dag gis yohs su mya han las 
hdah bar byed de.
(1)A V : Taisho Vol.11, p.l0^c2-ll; p .76la26-bl3. TTP Vol. 
22, pp.150t5-151,2. Dzi 56b2-57b3.
(2)AVj Taisho ibid. p.l09b22-8; p.76lal2-7. TTP ibid. 
p.130,3 & 4. 55B4-36al.
As for the mark of Swastika, the text explains that 
it is like a mark which appears on a sliced piece of 
tl-mi-sa( 55b4 i timisa or timisa=aBeninkasa cerifera) tree, 
or rdo mu la soT55b7 i ?). Bodhiruci renders these names 
-ef of tre^s as (lG9b2 3 ? timSra or tlmira) and
(I09b2 7 * ?) respectively*
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"When the life of these beings comes to an end,
may all of them enter into the Parinirvapa sitting
and meditating in a oross-legged posture. Let the
fire-element(tejo-dhatu) be released from their
bodies and complete the self-immolation. Let the
winds blow from four directions and scatter the
(i)
relics(sarlra) of the bodhisattvas in (other) buddha­
lands where ther^is no buddha"(KP 145, 10-4).
The self-immolation by one's own fire-element is
also related with regard to other buddhas and sravakas.
(2
The Nandagarbhavakranti-nirdesa, the l4th part of 
the Maharatnalcuta, tells about a pratyelcabuddha who has 
entered into the Anupadhisesa Nirvanadhatu(lhag pa med 
pahi mya han las hdas pahi dbyins su yohs su mya han las 
hdas pa) by means of self-annihilation. Having risen 
in the air and entered into total contemplation on the 
fire-element(mehi khams la snoms par zugs nas, 
he emitted the great light upward (hod gzer chen po blcye 
nas sten du hbar ba) and he dripped t'iie water-element 
downward(hog tu chu hbab pa). Thus, annihilating-whole
(1)The sarira of the bodhisattva performs various kinds 
of miracles in the sunya-buddhaksetras.
(2)TTP No. 760-14, Vol. 23. p. ll4*,2-4 Wi 280a8-28lb2.
f* (by X Ching), Taisho No.3^0-14, Vol. 11, 
P*33.6a25-bl0. 1
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body and karmic force, the pratyekabuddha entered into 
the Parinirvana.
d)
Xn the Mahaprajnaparamita-upadesa, Nagarjuna records
(^)
the story of a past Buddha called Pusya V/ » who, 
having entered into the fire-contemplation( X  )aL ), 
emitted the great light in order to help £akyamuni Bodhi­
sattva to attain buddhahood. The Bodhi sat tvd, who 
was a heathen sage and was collecting herbs there, gazed
(3 )
at the Buddha without blinking his eyes, and with a 
feeling of profound faith, he dedicated a verse to the 
Pusya Buddha. This act of faith was one of the causes 
of his eventually attaining buddhahood.
(1)Taisho No.1509, Vol.2 5 , p.87b27-cl4.
The same story of Pusya-vyakarana is briefly re­
counted in t h e ^ T a i s h o  No. 190, Vol.3> 670a2-15) 
and in the Mahakarunap±ndarika(TTP No* 779» Vol. 29* p. 
179" ^ 9 Cufcll8b3-4; Taisho No.380, Vol.12, 962bl0-l).
de bzin gsegs pa skar rgyalj =Tisya) gyi tshu rol na
de bzin gsegs pa rgyas pa(fc=Busva) zes bya ba m^es par byas
te, bcom ldan hdas de la yah has mig mi Jxdzums sin sems 
mhon par dah bas nin zag bdun du tshigs su bead pa gcig 
gis mhon par bstod do (MaheUtarunapupdarika) .
(2)Phussa in Pali, who is the 18th of 24 Past Buddhas 
following Tissa and proceeding VipassX. cp. Bu XXX, 1 ff.
Xn the the Mahakaru^apundarXka he is
the 8th following Tisya $jj» i*/' .
cp. Mvy 3192 pusyah-rgyal== fy, , the sixth of 28 
grbups of constellation. However, the Tib. Mahakaruna- 
pundarXka renders it as rgyas pa twice(ll8b3 & 4).
(3/ Q Sm) (MPP-upadesa, ibid. 87b9 & 10). mig mi
Jidzums sin(Mahakarunapundarika) .
cf. In the KP, the name of the first prince of 
King Aranemin is Animisa(6l ,9 ff.).
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Among Buddha's disciples, Maudgalyayana, who was said
to have excelled in performing miracles(aggam - iddhimanta-
nam AN 1,23,19)* obtained Buddha's permission to enter
into the Parinirvana when he heard of Sariputra's death.
He dies by means of the self-immolation, according to the 
(i)
northern tradition* As for Mahakasyapa, who led an
exemplary life and excelled in the Dhuta-practices(aggam -
( 2 )_
dhutavadanam AN X,2'3,20), the northern tradition elaborated 
his legendary feats even more than the southern tradition 
as a figure who transmits Buddha's dharma to Maitreya, a 
future Buddha. Having completed the transmission of .
r
Sakyamuni 's garmeiit, the symbol of his Dharma, he burns 
himself by his own fire-element and disappears without
(3)
leaving any trace.
(1)Taisho No.125, Vol.2, 64la-6^3a.
(64lbl4~5) . This sutra, which belongs 
to the Chinese Anguttara-agama, has no corresponding Pali 
text in the Nikayas.
According to the southern tradition, Moggallana was 
beaten to death in Kalasila as the result of a plot by some 
heretics. The Buddha performed his cremation with honour 
and built a thupa in Veluvana(Jataka V,125 ff. DhA XIX,65ff«).
(2)dhutagunavadinam agro(Divyavadana 61,28); dhutagunagra- 
paraga (Mahavastu X ,64,14) ; dhut adharinadharin (ibid. 1 ,66, l6). 
dhutadharmadhara(ibid* X ,85 * IX).
(3)Mahakaru#apundarxkaj TTP No*779* Vol.29,pp.168-3* Cu 
90b3 ff. ; Taisho No.380, Vol.l2,pp.953bl5 ff.
"sten gi nam mkhahi bar snah la mhon par hphags nas —  
rah gi mehi khams kyis rah gi lus sreg par hgyur te <—
(ibid. p.i69-2, 92b3-4).
Nagarjuna also records this legend. MPP-upadesa,
Taisho No.1509, Vol.25, 78c-79a.
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Xt is noted here that in Pali Buddhism, too, the. 
exercises of iueditation(kammatthana) were considered 
important as leading to Arhatship. As the instrument's of*
(i)
total concentration(kasin&yatana, lqrt sn&yatana), which 
are used "by meditation to realize impermanece, ten 
objects are counted; among which we find the four 
elements, i.e., earth, water, fire and wind. By fix­
ing one1s mind on these objects, it was thought that 
one can attain the mystic power of meditation(jhana). 
Going further, by the fire-contemplation(tejo-kasina) 
an Arhat, who has accomplished all these practices 
(bhavana) of religion and attained supernatural power, 
was thought to be capable of entering into Nirvapa 
by means of Self-immolation and leaving no trace of 
physical impurity.
(l)DN XXX, 268,20-7* Das a kasinayatanani. = l)pathavx-
2)apo- 2)tejo- 3)vayo- 4)nXla- £)p£ta- 6)lohita- 7 ) 
odata- 8)akasa- 10 )vinnapa-kasipa.
Also, DN XXX, 290; MN XI, i4; AN V, 46; 47; 60-1 etc. 
Visuddhimagga(llO) gives aloka- & akasa- for the last two 
kasipas; and also it counts tejo-f odata-and aloka- 
under kasipa-arammana(ibid. 427)*
Mvy 1528 Basa-krtsn^yatanani « l)nXla- 2)pXta-
3)lohita- 4)avadata- 5)p^thivX- 6)ap- 7)tejas- 8)vayu- 
9)akasa- lO^vijnana-kptsnllyatana( 1529-38) , cp. Mvy 1539 
& 1540.
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The highest state of1 emancipation Tor Buddhists is 
HAnupadhisasa Parinirvana1 (Anupadisesa Parinibbana in 
Pali), i.e., complete extinction with no rebirth- 
substratum left. As the negative side, it is the state 
of final extinction, absolute nothingness, utter annihi­
lation; and as the positive side,: it is the state of 
passionlessness, absolute peace, supreme bliss*
The state of emancipation, Nibbana(Nirvana in Skt*), 
was said to be undefinable, for which there is no measure 
(Attham gatassa na pamapam atthi, yena nam vajju tam 
tassa n fatthi. Suttanipata verse 1076). The whole idea 
of l,Nibbanan found its expression in the metaphor of a
(1)
fire which is extinguished when it has consumed all its 
fuel* A Buddhist saint, after having realized the four-
(l)ln the older Pali texts, Nibbana is compared to the 
fire going out due to covering it up or to depriving it 
of further fuel, rather than to the fire being put out 
by blowing it. Thus, Pali etymologists mainly referred 
to the root nir-/vr(to cover), and not to nlr-/va(to blow).
cp. aggi anaharo nibbuto(MN 1,487)» alcincanam 
anadanain etam dip am anaparam, "nibbanam1 iti nam brumi 
jaramaccuparikkhayam(Sn v. 1094); nibbanti dhlra yathd- 
yara pradXpo(Sn v. 235)t aggi-kldiandho purimassa upadana- 
ssa pariyadana annassa ca anupahara anahare nibbayeyya
(SN XX,85).
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fold Truth(sacca) , follows the eight-fold Path(magga), 
extinguishes the fire of lust(raga), hatred(dosa, dvesa 
in Skt.) and stupidity(moha); and he enters into the 
immortal realm of emancipation(amata-nibbana-dhatu)*
We find the same way of explanation in the Mahayana 
texts. For instance, in the Nandagarbhavakranti 
Kasyapa(jiod sruns) Btiddha is said to have entered into 
the Anupadhisesa Nirvana-dhatu just like a fire which is
U )
extinguished after consuming all its wood.
In the Aksobhya cult, this metaphor of "Nirvana" 
is taken literally, and moreover, it is thought that 
the body is cremated by its own fire-element. As the 
material body consists of four elements(mhha-bhuta),
t j*
the self-cremation by fire-element disperses whole body 
into the air without any trace. The concept of this 
self-annihilation emphasizes the idea of purity, thus 
it was applied not only to sravakas in the Abhirati, 
but also pratyekabuddhas, bodhisattvas and buddhas* 
although later Chinese commentators, using the term
f * placed this as the highest stage of emanci­
pation for the HInayana saints.
(l)sih zad pahi me bzin du lhag ma rned pahi mya han las 
hdas pa£i dbyins su yohs su mya han las hdas pa(TTP No. 
760-l4, Vol.23* p.11^-5* Wi 28lb3)* cp. Taisho No*310-l4, 
Vol.11, p.336b24-5.
Furthermore, we Find that the concept of self- 
annihilation, which was one of the central features 
in the Aksobhya cult but which had disappeared in the 
Amida cult, was revived after centuries in Tibet where 
it flourished.
The followers of Bon Religion classified the 
religious systems in Tibet, according to the quality 
beginning from lower ones to the highest, into nine 
vehicles (theg pa dgu), i.e.,
l) Phya gsen theg pa
Z) Snail gsen theg pa
3 ) Hphrul gsen thag pa
4) Srid gsen theg pa
5 ) Dge bsnen theg pa
6) Dran sroh tlieg pa
7 ) A dkar gyi theg pa
8) Ye gsen gyi theg pa
9 ) Bla mod kyi theg pa.
Xn the last vehicle, which is called the Highest 
Vehicle, it is taught that those who have reached the
final stage of this vehicle will disappear without leav­
ing any trace of their physical bodies at the time of
1
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their death. Xn the same manner that we have observed 
in the teachings of* the Aksobhya cult, it is maintained 
that the fire-element of4 one's body consumes one's own 
body and the water-element diperses into the air.
This stage is called the Great Completion (rdzogs pa 
chen po), and those who have attained this 1 self-annihi­
lation" are revered as the sages of the highest degree.
The oldest Buddhist sect in Tibet, Knih ma pa. also 
incorporated the same creed of this Rdzogs pa chen po.
There was a dispute between Bon po and Rninfi ma pa
u





Here the Chinese and Tibetan translations, which 
preserved the older and possibly the original versions 
of this opening of the Itarunapupdarika, are very much 
5 different from the group of Sanskrit manuscripts, all of
which are fairly modern hand-writing. The first part of
our Sanskrit version (1,4-6,7 ) is similar to the begin­
ning of the Saddharmapupdarika(l,5"7»3)• But pur text 
contains the new passages(6 ,7-7 >15)» which are not found 
10 in SP. and which have no corresponding Chinese and Tibetan
translations.
T(tl!l49a6-151a7; t2!l88al-190b5)s
£di skad bdag gis thos pa dus gcig na, boom ldan hdas 
rgyal pohi khab na bya rgod kyi phun pohi ri la, dge slon 
15 drug khri his stoh gi dge slon gi dge hdun chen po thams
cad kyah dgra boom pa, zag pa zad pa, non nions pa med pa, 
dbah dan ldan par gyur pa, sems sin tu rnam par grol ba, 
ses rab sin tu rnam par grol ba, can ses pa, glan po chen
(1)
po, bya ba byas pa, byed pa byas pa, khur bor ba, bdag gi 
20 don rjes su thob pa, srid par kun tu sbyor ba yons su zad 
pa, yah dag pahi ses pas sems sin tu rnam par grol ba, 
sems kyi dbah thams cad kyi dam pahi pha rol tu son pa 
sa stag dan thabs cig tu bSsugs te, gan zag gcig ma gtogs
(l)tlibod pa.
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pa n± bdi lta ste, tshe dan ldan pa kun dgah boho • byams
. (i)
pa la sogs pa gzuns dan, bzod pa dan, tin ne hdzin thob
pa, stoh pa hid la gnas pa, phyir ml ldog pahi byan cbub
sems dpah sems dpah chen po sa ya phrag brgyad dan yah
(2)
tbabs cig go. mi mdzed kyi bdag po tshans pa dan, tshans 
ris kyi lhahi bu hbum phrag mah po dan yah tbabs cig go. 
lhaihi bu gzan iiphrul dan, gzan £pbrul gyi lhahi bu sa ya 
pbrag brgyad dan yan tbabs cig go'V llia^ ii bu ihphrul dgab 
dan, jhphrul dgahi lhahi bu sa ya pbrag bdun dan yan tbabs 
cig go. lhahi bu yohs su dgab ldan dah, yohs su dgab 
ldan gyi lhajai bu sa ya pbrag drug dan yan tbabs cig go. 
lbabi bu rab hthab bral dah, rab h.thab bral gyi lbabi bu 
sa ya pbrag bdun dah his bbum dan yan tbabs cig go* lba^ ii
(3)
dban po brgya byin dan, stun cu rtsa gsum pahi lhalii bu
sa ya pbrag brgyad dan yan tbabs cig go. rgyal po cben
po rnam tbos kyi bu gnod sbyin bbum gyis yons su bskor ba
dan yan tbabs cig go * mig mi bzan klu bbum gyis yohs su
(^ )
bskor ba dan yan tbabs cig go. £phags skyes po grul bbum
gyis yons su bskor ba dah yan tbabs cig go. yul hkhor
srun dri za bbum gyis yons su bskor ba dan yan tbabs cig
(5)
go. klu£i rgyal po dga£ bo. dan, ne dgab bo kluhi rgyal 
po stoh gis yohs su bskor ba dan, de dag la sogs pa tbeg 
pa chen po la yah dag par zugs pa, pha rol tu pbyin pa
(l)tligzugs. (s)tl: tbabs gcig go, here and in the folloing 
passages. (3)tl*sum bcu rtsa gsum. (4)t2«bum. (5)$2 left
out bo.
drug la spyod pa, phyin ci log bzihi chos snan kin gsal 
bar rtogs par khoh du cbud pa gan gis byan chub sems
U) .
dpap sems dpah chen po rnams tin he hdzin sna tshogs 
rab tu pthob par pgyur ba dah, gan gis nan thos dan, rah 
5 sahs rgyas kyi sa las yah dag par hdah bar hgyur ba dah,
tin he hdzin gah gis bla na mod pa yah dag par rdzogs pa!hi 
byan chub tu nes par hgyur bahi hphags pahi bden pa bzi 
yah dag par rab tu rtogs par bya bahi phyir chos ston pa 
sa stag gis yohs su bskor cin mdun gyis bltas te. bzugs so. 
10 dehi tshe na byah chub sems dpah sems dpah-chen po
. . * .(3) *byams pa dan, byan chub sems dpah mthon ba don yod dan,
(4 )
byah chub sems dpah chu iha dah, byah chub sems dpah. sen
(5) , (6)
gefoi bio gros dan, byan chub sems dpah rnam par snan byed
bio gros dah, de dag la sogs pa byah chub sems dpah lchri 
15 lhan cig tu stan las lahs te bla gos phrag pa gcig tu
gzar nas pus mo gfyas pahi lha ha sa la btsugs te thal mo 
sbyar ba btud nas sar lho^i phyogs logs su mhon par phyogs 
te rab tu dgah kin rab tu dah bahi yid kyis bltas nas 
tshig hdi skad du,"de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcora pa yah dag
(7)
20 par rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas pad ma dam pa mhon par rdzogs 
par sahs rgyas nas rin po ma Ion par cho hphrul chen po
(l)tl:byan chub sems dpah chen po. (2)Maitreya. (3 ) 
Amoghadarsin. (k )Varupa• (5 )Simhamat i . (6)Vairocana-
mati. (7)t2:pa dma dam pa* Padmottara.
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dag bstan nas, sems can rnams las srog chags bye ba khrag 
kbrig hbum phrag du ma dag gi dge bahi rtsa ba yohs su 
smin par mdzad cin bla na med pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi 
byah chub las phyir mi ldog pa la bkod pa ni ho mtshar te 
5 phyag htshal lo phyag htshal lo" zes kyah smras so.
de nas byah chub sems dpah rin po che rnam par snah 
byed stan las lahs te bla gos phrag pa gcig tu.gzar nas 
pus mo g'yas pahi lha ha sa las gtsugs te, bcom ldan hdas 
ga la ba de logs su thal' mo sbyar ba btud nas bcom ldan
10 £das la hdi skad ces gsol to. 1 bcom ldan hdas -gah gi
slad du byah chub sems dpah sems dpaji chen po byams pa 
dah, byah chub sems dpah sems dpah chen po mthoh ba don 
yod dah, byah chub sems dpah sems dpah chen po chu lha 
dah, byah chub sems dpah sems dpah chen po sen gehi bio 
15 gros dah, byah chub sems dpah sems dpah chen po rnam par 
snah byed bio gros dah, de dag la sogs pa byah chub sems 
dpah khris bcom ldan £das kyi chos bstan pa bead nas 
lhan gcig tu stan las lahs te bla gos phrag pa gcig tu 
gzar nas pus mo g'yas pahi lha ha sa la btsugs te thal 
20 mo sbyar ba btud nas sar lhohi phyogs logs su mhon par
phyogs te rab tu dgah zih rab tu dah bahi yid kyis
bltas nas tshig hdi skad du, "de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom 
pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas pad ma dam pa mhon
(1)Ratnavairocana.
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par rdzogs par sahs rgyas nas rin po ma Ion par cho hphrul 
chen po dag bstan nas, srog chags bye ba khrag khrig hbum 
phrag du ma dge bahi rtsa ba, dag la yohs su smin par 
mdzad pa ni ho mtshar te phyag Irtshal lo phyag htshal lo" 
zes mchi? bcom ldan hdas de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa 
yah dag par rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas pad ma dam pa sul ni 
ji srid cig na bzugs? bla na med pa yah dag par rdzogs 
pahi byah chub mnon par rdzogs par sahs rgyas nas ni 
yun ji srid cig lags? gah na de bzin gsegs pa pad ma 
dam pa zes bgyi ba bzugs pahi hjig rten gyi khains dehi 
mih ci zes bgyi? hjig rten gyi khams dehi bkod pa ni 
ji Ita bu zig gis brgyan pa lags? cihi srad du de bzin 
gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas 
pad ma dam pas cho Jiphrul chen po rnam pa de lta bu dag 
bstan pa mdzad? rlcyen gah gis na byah chub sems dpah 
kha cig gis ni phyogs bcuhi hjig rten gyi khams bgrah 
ba las yah dag par hdas pa gzan dag na bzugs pahi sahs 
rgyas bcom ldan £das rnams mthon zih sahs rgyas bcom 
ldan i^das de dag gis cho hphrul gah dag rnam par bstan 
pa de dag kyah mthon la, bdag cagvgis mil mthon bar hgyur 
lags?"
de skad ces gsol pa dah, bcom ldan hdas kyis byah 
chub sems dpah rin po che rnam par snah byed la hdi skad 
ces bkah stsal to. "rigs kyi bu legs so legs so. rigs* 
kyi bu khyod sems can bye ba khrag khrig hbum phrag main
po rnams kyi dge bahi rtsa ba yons su smin par bya bahi 
don du de bzin gsegs pa pad ma dam pas byah chub thob
pahi cho hphrul rnam par bstan par bya ba dan, sans rgyas
kyi zin gi yon tan bkod pa yohs su dri bahi phyir de
5 bkin gsegs pa la don de lta bu yohs su zu bar sems pa
ni kliyod kyi spobs pa dge ba yin te khyod kyis yohs su 
zus pa legs pa yin no. rigs kyi bu dehi phyir khyod 
legs par rab tu non la yid la gzuh sig dah bsad par byaho •1 
byah chub sems dpah rin po che rnam par snah byed 
10 kyis bcom ldan hdas, "de bzin no1 zes gsol te bcom ldan 
hdas kyi ltar nan pa dah* bcom ldan hdas kyis byah chub 
sems dpah rin po che rnam par snah byed la hdi skad ces 
bkah stsal to.
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53. 8-16
One of the passages where Skt• version differs from 
Ch T version. The main differences are the mis-placement 
of "iti asosXd" and the omission of a verb for "rajA-
5 ranemi1 , which took place in the course of transmission
of the Skt. Mss. possibly sometime after the 9th ct.
T (11 ;l?Ob8-17Ia3 » t2i218a2-6):
de na de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yah dag par 
rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas rin po chehi shin po groh khyer 
10 gyi phyi rol nas ha can yah mi rin ba na l^dzam buhi tshal 
jses bya bahi skyed mos tshal hig yod pa na nan thos bye 
ba khrag khrig hbum phrag du ma dah thabs gcig tu bzugs so.
rgyal po rtsibs kyi mu lthyud kyis 1 de b&in gsegs pa dgra
bcom pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi sahs rgyas rin po che^i
15 shin po bdag gi yul du gsegs nas, hdzam buhi tshal gyi
skyed mos tshal na nan thos bye ba khrag khrig l^mm phrag 
du ma dah thabs gcig tu bkugs so1 zes thos nas, £di sham 
du sems te "bdag son la phyin nas kyah de bzin gsegs pa 
de la sti stan du bya, bla mar by^., ri-ynor bya, mchod par 
20 bya gor ma chag" sham mo.
chl(l75a5-10)t
ff-  U -g> 4. ii
W H S * f .
 2 6 1 --
ch2(242b2-8)
f  $ feW&Ut§+$#!#$.
^ E - . ' f efgWig. £*(>£.&. t^>|,£ <?» * . # . ? * • # t. &  .
If one Is allowed to attempt the reconstruction of 
the original sentences, it would be as follows:
tatra bahir nagarasya natidure Jambuvano namo- 
dyane Ratnagarbhas tathagato 1 rhan samyaksambuddho 
viharati sma sardham anekaih sravakakotlnayutasata- 
sahasrai]h/ at ha khalu rajAranemx "Ratnagarbhas 
tathagato 'rhan samyaksambuddho * smakam vijitara 
anuprapto Jambuvano dyane viharati sardham anekaih 
sravakakoflnayutasatasahasraih" ity asrosIdy etad 
acintayad "yan nunam aham upasamkramayeyam, upa- 
samkramya tarn tat ha gat am satkuryam gurukuryam mana- 
yeyam"/ ^ (Vi)
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61. 9-13.
Although, the reading of this passage in the present 
Skt. Mss. does not pose a problem, the Ch. and T give 
different versions. First, the Oh T cut the sentence 
in the middle: — —  bhik^usanghairi ca yatha raj Ar ap.eml/
(T repeating upati^fhati again). The T and chi read 
ra.jAranemi as the subject of the following sentence (chi: 
lit • cakravartin king =sArap.emin), whilist ch2 read raja- 
kumaro refering to prince Animi^a of the previous sentence.
T(.tl:17^b6T-7; t2 :223a6-bl)
de nas rgyal bu de dag gi thu bo mig mi hdzums fees 
bya bas bcom ldan hdas dge slon gi dge hdun dan bcas pa 
la zla ba gsum gyi bar du ji ltar rgyal po rtsibs kyi mu 
khyud kyis bsnen bkur byas pa de lta buhi bsnen bkur bya 
bas bsnen bkur byas so* rgyal po rtsibs kyi mu khyud kyan 
bcom ldan hdas dan, dge slon gi dge hand la lta ba dan, 
chos mnan pa£i phyir nin mo skabs skabs su hon no*
cXil(l76a^-7):
A ’*-**
. A  ft £. «  &  %  h~ »*■*.
ch2(243b4-6)t
£•„ £ y  «U • &■ e&»
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90, 3-8
Although T follows the Skt, version, Ch read a little 
differently.
T(tl:188a6-7; t2s24lb5-7):
wlhahi rgyal po khyed lha ni lhahi ris so so na rgyal 
srid byed pa yin pas de na khyed cag gi dban du hgyur gyis 
lhahi rgyal po dag den la rah rah gi lhahi hkhor rnams 
bsdus te bcom ldan hdas dah dge slon gi dge hdun la blta 
ba dah, phyag bya ba dan, bsnen bkur bya bahi phyir 





5* %  . * T 4r£%&. * 4 k ' & m t u s * .  W  «$*1*
%  '<Ki% J.T&fcr Hf & $
W %  **«* %  %  VL% iHl faffs . « r & T  ® f5L ■
t  ¥ t . * H E | ? ( r * & f l S W W .
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The Ch. version appears to have read:
uyuyam khalu (pancadevarajanah prthag devanikaye
rajyara lcarayata tatra yusmakam vaso vartate, gacchata
*
rajanah) svakasvakesu devaparsadam sannipatayata, evam
mama vacanam tan ucyata, ’Jambudvipe Saraudrarenur nama
brahmanah, sa Ratnagarbham (chi om.) tathagatam sapta-
varsani sarvopakaranair upanimantrya pratimanayati
sardham bhilcsusanghena/ yuyam khalu tatpunyam anoraodya-
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayata/ yuyam
Jambudvipe bhagavantam darsanayopasamkramata vandanaya
paryupasanaya bhik^usangham ca, bhagavatas cantikad
dharmam £rnvataH w/• • • *
I
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133,2-9
T(tli208bl±-6; t2:270a5~7)
khyod kyi (kyis in tl), byan chub sems dpahi hkhor 
kyah de lta bur yohs su dag par hgyur ro/ khyod byah 
chub sems dpar gyur pa na ji ltar sinon lam btab pa ltar 
lchyod kyi smon lam de dag thams cad kyah hgrub par hgyur 
te, de bas na khyod ni sahs rgyas bye ba phrag man po la 
(las in T) dge bahi rtsa ba bskyed par hgyur ro/ hjam 
dpal dehi phyir khyod ni sems can rnams kyi sman lta bur 
hgyur asih bsam pa yons su sbyon bar byed par hgyur la, 
non tnona pa yohs su hjoms par by^ bd pa^dah, dge bahi 
phyogs rnam par hphel bar byed par yah hgyur ro/
chi (I88b6-10)
ar*. W w a s  
a| i f
oh2(253bl-4)
5#" in the text) - Vfl tblfZi.leift
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140,19-141.3
T corresponds to Skt., except tatra Tor tatas(l4l.3); 
while Ch. gives full explanation. Especially chi restores 
the passages occured in 139»12-140,8•
T(tl:212a6-8; t2i275a4-6):
n skyes bu dam pa legs so legs so/ khyod kyis ni smon 
lam rgya chen po btab ste, khyod kyi bsod nams kyi rgyu 
mthun pa des phyogs bcuhi hjig rten gyi khams gah gahi 
klun gi bye ma shed man po dag tshad gcig tu gyur la yid du 
hoh bahi sgra hbum phrag man po dag gis bskul bahi sahs rgyas 
kyi zin der rigs kyi bu khyod rnam par snah byed ces bya bar 
gyur cig/
chl(189c21-8)i v ^
%%  3. a r .41%  o ®
w  %  <a%  i n fc.
m n  7i*n.
=”sadhu sadhu satpurusa, udaram te pranidhanam krtam, 
tena tvam punyabhisyandena dasasu diksu ganganadlvallka- 
samasu lokadhatusu sarvagaganesu saptaratnamayah chatrah 
pradurbhavantu hemajalapraticchannel saptaratnamayabhir 
ghantabhir alankrtah/ tatra chatraghanjajalair evararupah 
sabdo niscaret yad uta buddhasabdo dharmasabdah sangha-
-- 267 --
sabdo yavad vaisaradyasabdah/ sarve ca te satasahasra- 
nayutasattva evamrupam sabdam srnuyuh te srutva sarve 
'nuttarayara samyaksambodh.au cittam utpadayeyuh/ tatas 
tvam kulaputra Vegavairocano nama bhavasva/
ch2 (25 +^h29-b3 )
*■ &  £ 1 . # 4 ®  f it- § f f i .
s'1 sadhu sadhu satpurusa, udaram te pranidhanam krtam, 
tena tvam punyabhisyandena dasasu diksu ganganadlvalika-* 
saniesu buddhaksetresu sarvagaganesu ratnamayah chatrah 
pradurbhavantu, tatraivamrupo manojnasabdo niscaret, 
satasahasranayutasattva evamrupam sabdam srutva sarve 
*nuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayeyuh/ tatas 





bdag gi (tl:g±s) sahs rgyas kyi £2in du sems can hgah 
yan mham par ma bzag pa dah, sdug bsnal gyi tshor ba dah, 
gcig la gcig hgums par £gyur bahi gnod sems kyi sems dah 
ma bral bar hgum pahi dus bgyid par ma gyur cig; de slan 
chad mi khom pa rnams su skye bar ma gyur cig, sahs rgyas 
kyi zih stoh pa rnams su skye bar ma gyur cig/
chi(I90c9-ll)
&  &  .&■ 3 M r .
ch2 (2 5 5a2-5 )
**•£ ■ ff ^  HE.‘ftjfy. U  *  ^  •
Leaving aside minor details, T seems to have read 
paraspara^yyavadha-vyabadha-(or vyapada)citt£viprayoga-, while 
Ch read'. (paraspara- ch2 )priyaviprayoga-.
Xn stead of tatas ca mar£ksanesupapadyeyuh, Ch & T 
read tatas ca naksanesfipapadyeyuh.radding further sunyesu 
ca buddhaksetresu (Ch) or na ca sunyesu buddhaksetresft- 
papadyeyuh *
—  2 6 9 ---
170.13-15
T(tl:227a4-6s t2t295a5-7)
sems can gah dag gis dge bahi rtsa ba bskyed pa de
✓
dag las yohs su bas nas mhal du gnas par skye bar ma gyur 
cig; bdag gi sahs rgyas kyi zih na bud med dam mhal na 
gnas par mhon pahi sems can de dag myah sahs rgyas kyi 
zih der sin tu bde ba dah ldan par gyur cig/
5=ye sattva avaruptakusalamulas te na garbhavasena 
pratyajayeyuh karmapariksayena; mama buddhaksetre matr- 
gramo va garbhavaso va prajnayeta ekantasukhasamarpitas 
te sattvas tatra buddhaksetre bhaveyuh/
chl(l95a2 1-2 5 )
"  fs»
ch2 (2 5 8b9-1 2 )
£  .f.« 1T#J. ft *  *. A.. 1 6 . HSl
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195,10-3
A definition of Saha, the name of this world, 
cf. /sah to endure, to tolerate
The same definition is found in the Manjusribuddha- 
ksetragunavyuha (TTP N0 .7 6O-I5 , Vol.23, p.121,1-2. Wi 
297a4-b7; Taisho No.310-15, Vol.11, 340b8-26j Taisho 
No.318, Vol.1 1 , 893alO f.i Taisho No.319. Vol.1 1 , 9 0 6al6 f . ) 
cf. rigs kyi bu hdi ltar hjig rten gyi khams de na
sems can hdod chags la mi mjed, fee sdan la mi mjed,
gti mug la mi mjed, sdug bsnal la mi mjed, dehi phyir
hjig rten gyi khams de mi mjed ces byaho/ ---
(Then follows a detailed explanation).
The definition in the KP was well known and was later 
qiioted often by scholars such, as Chih I ^  §§_ of T'ien T*ai 
Sect 'fj$% (in his ^^(Taisho No.1 7 1 8, Vol.34, 24b
18-20) and Fa Ts'ang of Hua Yen Sect (in his
(Taisho No.1733, Vol.35. 171a25-6).
195.14-6
An explanation of Bhadraka, the name of the present 
niahakalpa.
cf. Mahakarupapupdarlka (TTP No.779, Vol.29, p.l7^“l»
Cu 10^b4 f.; Taisho No.380, Vol.12, 958al3 f.
MPP-upadesa, Taisho No.1509, Vol.25, 339cl9-26. 
cp. Introduction, pp. 1 3 7-8 ,
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203,16-204.2
The Ch version appears to be closer to the Skt. version,
while the T version rearranges the passages.
✓
T(tl:242a7-bl)t
bzi po hdi dag ni bdag med pahi phyir byan chub sems 
dpahi yons su dag pa yin te/ bzi gah ze na?/ sems can 
med pahi phyir tshul khrims yohs su dag pa dan, srog med 
pahi phyir tin he ^idzin yohs su dag pa dah, gah zag raed 
pahi phyir ses rab yohs su dag pa dan, rnam par grol bahi 
ye ses mthon bahi phyir rnam par grol ba yohs su dag pa 
ste, byah chub sems dpah chos bzi po de dag yohs su 
rdzogs par byaho/ de dag gis byah chub sems dpah rnams 
myur du bla na med pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi byah chub 
mhon par rdzogs par htshan rgya Ssin ,
sscatasra ima nairatmyataya bodhisattvaparisuddhih/ 
katamas catasrah?/ sTlaparisuddhir nihsattvataya, samadhi- 
parisuddhir nirjXvataya, prajnaparisuddhir nispudgalataya, 
vimuktiparisuddhir vimuktijnanadarsanataya ca; te catvaro 
dharma bodhisattvena paripurayitavyah/ tair bodhisattvah 
ksipram anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyanti ---
chl(2 0 1bl3-1 7 )!
A  *4. % 1 *$ %  A *X.. */ M i  ' A .
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3- ^ t.5 ^  X&- « “'*
ch2 (2 6 2b2 6-2 9 )s
The Ch version read --  nispudgalataya vimuktijnana-
darsanaparisuddhis c a  , instead ot — ** nispudgalataya
vimuktiparisuddhih vimuktijnanadarsanataya ca (2 0 3 »1 9*2 0 )
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205,3-3-207,16. 
of. T (tl!243aii-bl*, t2i317al-b3)
sews can gan dag rga dah nad dan hchi hphohi
/
igs pa srid pa£i kluh du lhun ba dan,
5 phuh po rnams la zen pahi mi dag srid pahi btson ra
rab tu hjigs par chud pa rnams,
phan tshun gsod par byed pahi non mons dug
hthuns nas nu sdug bsnal rgya mtshor rab tu gnas,
gti mug gis kyi lam stor Ion ba bzin du mi gtsan
10 hlchrul hlchor dag na hkhyams par lagyur,
log par Ita la gnas pas hbyuh po thams cad srid pa
gsum na sdug bsnal rnaius kyis libar, 
srog chags thams cad hgro ba lha po dag ni ji ltar 
£lchor lo Jildiol ba bzin du hlchor,
15 tigro ba lha po dag na chos kyi mig haras slcyabs m©d
sems can rnams ni dran gyis la, 
yah dag ses rab lcyis ni nem nur yid gnis spans la 
byan chub don du hdun pa slcyed,
£gro ba rnams kyi sred pahi mya nan sol la 
20 sems can rnams kyi ghen du gyur par gyis,
hgro bah.i non mons hchin ba dgrol bar bya phyir 
byah chub don du sems kyan gasol gyis sig, 
gti mug bral ba chos mig rnara par hams pa rnams la
lam gyi dam pa sbyin par gyis,
25 £khor ba£i srid pahi btson ra dag na £bar ba rnams la
chos kyi bcud kyis tshim gyis sig,
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plian par byed pa khyod ni myur du he bar son la 
thub pahi zabs la gtugs pa gyis, 
re ba thams cad grub smon bkra sis ldan pa rab brtan 
hdren pas sans rgyas hgyur bar byos,
hjig rten dag na sems can rnams kyi dbugs hbyin
gyis la srid pahi mtsho las sems can thon,
gya nom thar bahi lam dan dban pohi stobs dan,
byan chub yah lag sbyin byed hgyur bar gyis, 
chos sprin chos kyi char pa rab tu phob ste
sems can rnams kyi sdug bsnal &i bar gyis*
chi (201cl6-202al8)
it #  a * .  t m  fu. ?! *4
Blits-#.
% % % * ■  t m
xfetifc
/ M t * #  ' W 4
JR#'~KP.
%'S W  ft t t f j h  tenfAs.
T^ l X/v£-ei^  $4^ a iLiL ,
ch2 (262c21-263a8)
5 £  £ fcfBi AM*.-
& «  $  ft %
3Mf3  «:«’ *£<3-t6*T&. -  ^  rt-^iL
£ & * M S U . # £ ? £ & &  ^5[5Tcf
t*f
10 afe«C/Rtii . £ & + # %fe ,^-i. >&&<*£.
it.
& f l n J & f i,
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221.12-223.12
cf. T (tl:250a6-t>7, t2 !326a4-327al)
bsam gtan dag gis rnara grol tshahs pa bzin,
gzugs kyis hod gsal brgya byin hdra ba ste,
5 rgyaX po bzin du nor hbru rab gtoii zin,
rin chen mchog mha^ h. thub pa tshon dpon basin, 
2si ba sgrogs radzad ri la sen g© hdra,
mi hgul brtan pa lhun po hdra ba ste,
rgya mtsho bzin du ihkhrug pa mi mfeabi &ih,
10 yon tan skyon la sa bzin mtshuhs par spyod,
dri ma thams cad ded pa chu bzin te,
thub pa me ltar non mons nags rnams bsr$g, 
rlun ltar gan lahan chags pa mi mnah zin,
thub pa lha ltar yah dcg hi4-,kyah ston,
15 klu ltar thub pa chos kyi char hbebs sin,
char ba bzin du hgro kun horns par mdzad, 
pha rol mu stegs £.joms pa sen ge £dra,
me tog b&in du yon tan dri yah gtoh, 
tshahs pa bzin du snan pahi tshigs gsun zih,
20 ihgro ba sdug bsnal grol mdzad sman pa bzin,
sems niham he bar gnas pa ma bzin te,
£gro ba rtag tu rjes hdzin mdzah bses hdra,
ha rgyal dgra hjoms rdo rje brtan bzin te,
thub pa mtshon bzin sred pahi ^ikhri sin good, 
25 zam pahi ;sih bzin jjjLgro ba sgrol mdzad cin,
klu ltar thub pa mi ses rtsva rnams bsreg,
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thub pa zla ltar hod bsil gton mdzad cixi, 
ml yi pad ma kha hbyed hi ma bzin,
£bras bu mchog bzi sbyin mdzad ljon sin hdra,
thub pa bya bzin drah sron tshogs kyis bskor 
rgyal bahi bio yahs rgya mtsho £dra ba ste,
hgro ba dag la sems shoms rtsva sih bzin, 
rmi lam bzin du chos rnams stoh rtog cih,
£jig rten rjes su hthun hjug chu dan hdra 
thub pa mtshan mchog mnah ba thugs rje can,
khyod kyis sems can byah chub luh yafi bstan, 
sems can mail po mthah yas khyod kyis btul,
byah chub mchog rab tu ni bdag luh ston, 
drah sroh chen po bden bzed ses rab mchog,
bdag ni hgro ba£i non mons £thab rtsod che, 
sahs rgyas byah chub luh stan dogs chod la,
sems can brgya dag asi bdejii lam du ]^khod*
chl(20^a26-oll)
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ch2 (264c23-26512)
$!&*«&*»£* $&&<£&$$£? -ftftof £ 4 $ .
£©*&> <&?&*$ «#*?&*»&$
($-*»*««>*.*- lSt*4«iHo^  &WSML *&&*-<
%iim&x’U $  w > < i £ ^ m f
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Here the Skt. text is considerably shortened. The 
original sentences from mahakarimasabd ena to udakasadrsah 
(302,2), preserved in Ch. & T., is as iollows:
T: tl(28Vb6-285bl) & t2(373a6-374a4)
 shin rje chen po£i sgra dah, mi skye bahi chos sgra
dan, dbah bskur bahi sa bon(t2 om. bon) thob pahi sgra dan, 
theg pa chen poihi gtam £bah zig(tl has sig) gi sgra ste, 
me tog gi char chen po de dag gis dge ba£i sgra de dag 
de Ita bus sahs rgyas kyi kih de dag bkah ste gnas so. 
byah chub sems dpah sems dpah chen po rdzu hphrul che ba, 
mthu che ba, chos zab mo la thob pa, gah dag £dul bahi 
sems can yohs su smin par bya bahi phyir smon lam gyi 
dban g^ LS sans rgyas kyi zin. ston pa de dag tu lhags pa 
de dag gis sgra de thos nas sahs rgyas kyi mthu dan, smon 
lam gyi dban dan, tin he hdzin gyi stobs kyis de dag de nas 
rdzu hphrul gyis hdi ltar mgyogs par doh ste, hdi lta 
dper na, skyes bu stobs dan ldan pa lag pa brkyah ba de 
bzin du, byah chub sems dpah de dag kyah sahs rgyas kyi 
zih ston pa de dag nas doh ste, sahs rgyas kyi kin yah 
dag rtog hdir lhags nas, byah chub sems dpah de dag gis 
byah chub sems dpa£i rnam par hphrul ba rnam pa sna tshogs 
dag gis de bkin gsegs pa rin po chetii snih po la mchod pa 
byas sih thams cad dan ldan pahi hlchor de la yah mchod . pa 
byas nas chos nan pahi phyir gnas ji lta bu thob par hlchod
rigs kyi bu mdun na hdon gyi gtso bo bram ze rgya 
mtshohi rdul des kyan d© bzin gsegs pa rin po chehi shin 
po de la me tog zla ba mdog ,mdzes dri ma med pa de dag gis 
mcbod pa byas te gsol pa, !,btsun pa bcom ldan hdas bdag 
bla na med pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi byah chub tu luh 
bstan" du gsol. rigs kyi bu de nas de bzin gsegs pa rin 
po chehi snin po tin he hdzin klog gi sgron ma zes bya ba 
la snoms par zugs te, tin he ihdzin des thams cad dah ldan 
pahi sahs rgyas kyi zin yan dag rtog rin po che sna bdun 
gyi(tl has gyis) rah bzin du gnas par gyur nas ri dah, 
sin Ijon pa rnams dah, rtsa dah, sih dan, sa gzi thams
cad kyan rin po che sna bdun gyi rah bzin du kun tu snan
ho. sems can gah dag chos han(t2 ha© *ttnan) pahi phyir 
de na hkhod pa de dag kyan dge bahi phyogs ji lta bu 
yid la byed pa de lta buhi lus su kha cig ni ser po, kha
cig ni dkar po, kha cig ni btsod kha, kha cig ni dmar po,
kha cig ni nag po, kha cig ni skya bor gnas te, kha cig 
gi lus ni rlun lta bur kun tu snah, kha cig ni me lta bur, 
kha cig ni nam mkhah lta bur, kha cig ni smig rgyu lta 
bur, kha cig ni chu lta bur —  
chl(2l6c28-217al5):
} / - z .-**t i l ^
f  £ * &  ^fl X r t - R . ^ # ) 3^ - ^ #
^\x> & * & $ $ . £ & % $ ,  t % . % % -  " & * * # &  I M l
^y%># 1fii?tr ^ /rfi£.. ^  $ iilf ^  &  .3| ^  &  <■#& -S-& ■
■ ^ J k  ^ J t ^ ' X  • ^M M .. & | l /R . $ k v § ^ L  & J t » o k .  $ / f c M < - $ 5 X 0 .
ch2 (27lvc6-26)?
—  K & & .  &*•«£/!?. ft
M 4 f j  . #.5$ ffcSfc ^
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T has a similar line to Skt•, except hdi ltar (evem) 
in stead of yady in Skt*
Ch gives full passages: yady aham sattvanam vyadhim 
na saktah samayituin, aham nanuttaram samyaksambodhim 
abhisambudhyeyam/ sattvanam klesam prasamanartham (chi)
(or yady aham sattvanam klesavyadhim na saktah; samayiturn ch2)f 
kenopayenaham sattvanam vyadhim prasamayeyam?/
*H8,16-4.19,3
T($X:336bif^7 ; t2 thkSak-7) t
nas chos kyi rnam grans hdi suhi lag tu gtad par bya?/
*
su zig lna brgya pa tha ma la nahi chos rnam grans 
hdi bsrun bar ]hgyur zin/ chos ma yin pa lhur len pahi 
sems can rnams dan, tshul khrims nams pahi dge sloh rnams 
kyi rna lam du sgrogs par hgyur/ chos ma yin pa la chags 
pas chags par gyur pa rnams dan, hdod pa mi bzad pas zil 
gyis non pa rnams dafi, chos log pas yons su dkris (tl; 
blcris) pa rnams dan, sems can yohs su ma smin pa rnams 
kun tu slcyo ba med par hgyur zig (tlszi) gu snam du 
dgons pa dan/
chl(233bl7-20)s
% U o  iis>
%  h  ft £/%,4- f  w  b
*  4i4- &  • %  ■ *'% <r f t M - «
ch2(289a9-12)!
As for the first underlined passage, T agrees with 
Skt.(adharmabhumisthanam sattvanam bhinnasllanam ca 
bhiksunam ), reading adharmabhumisthana as '*chos ma
 2 8 4 ---
yin pa lhur len pa =indulging in adharrna) and bhinnaslla 
as "tshul lchrims haras pa =failed in keeping sila) ; while "
Ch read "avaivartika-bodhisattvas who are staying in many 
directions" (, probably, nanadiksu sthitanam avaivartika— 
bodhisattvanam ) ♦
As for the second underlined words, Skt. has apari- 
pakvacittam samvejayisyati (future form of sam-/vij, to 
tremble, start with fear), while T renders it as "sems can 
yons su smin pa rnams kun tu skvo ba med par hgyur zig gu" = 
(who)would not be weary of inmature beings?, reading 
"aparipakva-sattva" for "aparipakva-citta" and "nirveda- 
yisyati" for "samvejayisyati" (skyo ba=to be weary, feel 
an aversion, which rather suggests nir-/vid).
Both Chinese translations are not direct, chi:who
would preach this teaching to those who --- do not believe
good or bad cause. ;brings forth good or bad result respec­
tively? ch2 i (who would) help beings reject --— (evils) ?. *
The form zig gu (cig, sig, or zig =imperative particle 
+ gu (diminutive particle) appears, not very frequently, 
in classic Buddhist Tibetan, e.g.,
1) Suvarnaprabhasottaraa *
hdihi srog yons su bsruh bahi phyir su zig rah gi 
lus yons su gtoh bar byed cig gu/
(TTP No.175» Vol.7 1 p.98-4, Pha 56a6.
' Jv; Nobel, Pas Goldglanz-sutra, Tib.-text, p.158,2-3)*
—  285 --
=Wlio would sacrifice one's own body in order to save 
this beast (=tigress)?
Cox’responding Sanskrit is!
ko * syah prana-pariralcsap&rtham a t ma -pari t yagam 
kurvad iti/
(J , Nobel 's edition, Skt.-text, p.209»7-8.
B. Nanjio & H. Izumi *s edition, p.190*2-3)*
Dharmaksema 1 s translations
%% ^  §> to. *  H  t  <*f .
(Taisho No*663* Vol.16, p. 35^blO-ll).
2) In the same sutra:
hbyun pohi rten ma rgya mtshohi gos can hdi ni
kun tu rab g*yo ci zig gu/ (in verse)
(TTP ibid., p.99-2, Pha 5?b6).
=Why should this earth shake violently?
Corresponding Sanskrit is ukim esa bhuta-dhatrl 
jala-nidhi-vasana Icampati bhrsam'^ (Na^j,io & Izumi !s ed. , 
p. 195*16); and Dharmaksema* s translation is H ^ 8  o^j 
& 7K- , "  W  %  " (Taisho ibid. , p . 355a22 ) .
3)In the same sutra, we find a different form (ham ge) 
but a similar usage.to cig gu«
fia yi bu rnams nags khrod £dir ni rtser doh ba la 
dfte bar hgyur ram ge/ (in verse)
(TTP ibid., p.99-2, Pha 57b6-7).
—  286 --
-My children have gone into this forest to play;
X wonder if they are all right?
Corresponding Sanskrit, is 1 svasti me syat sutanam 
vana-vivaram idam krxdanartham gatanam" (Nanjio <£ Izumi fs
ed., p.196,3-4); and Dharmakaema1s translation M --
^  't<4 " (Taisho ibid., p.355a24).
,4) In the Vessantara Story recorded in the Vinayavastu!
we find the following example:
rkan pa hjam pos ji ltar son zig gu/ (in verse)
(TTP No•1030, Vol.42, p*103-1, Ce I87a4)
=How could (my little child) have walked (along this 
rough path) with his tender feet?
X Ching 1 s translation is n  ^  M
(Taisho No.1450, Vol.24, p.l83cl).
5 ) Bodhicaryavatara, Chap.8, verse 2(5. 
chags pa med par hgyur zig gu/
(TTP No.5272, Vol.99, p.255, La 27a8)
=How could X; become, impartial?
Corresponding Sanskrit is 1 (kadslJnapekso vasvami”
(f . Weller, Tibetisch-Sanskf±tisch$r Index zum Bodhicarya­
vatara, Heft X, p.107 left).
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BHARMA-CAKRA-PRAVARTANO NAMA PRATHAMAH PARIVARTAH
U)
ora namah si’X sarvabaddhabo dlii sat t vebhyah//
buddham prariamya sarvajnam dharmam sangham _ gnnalcaram/ 
Karunapun$larXkakhyam pravakgye bodhisutrakam//
(3) -evam maya srutam/ ekasmin samaye bhagavan Ra jagrhe
5 viharati sma Gpdhralcute par vat e mahata bhilc^usahgkena
sardham dvadasabhir bhiksusataiiji sarvair arhadbhih ksina- 
(5) (6)
sravair ni^iklesair vasxbhutaih suvimuktacittaih suvimukta-
prajnair ajaneyair mahanagaih krtalqrtyaih lqptakaraiilyair
apahytabharair anupraptasvakarthaih pariksxnabhava-
(7)
10 samyojanaih samyagajnasuvimuktacittaih sarvacetovasi-
(l)B Join namo ratnatrayaya/ namah sriparamaguruve// D:orn 
namah. sarvavuddhavodhlsatvebhyo *txtanagatapratyutpanne- 
bhyah/ om namah sryaryyaprajnaparamitabhyo vucldha jananl- 
bhyo namo namah./ om namo gurubhyo namo namah// - Ch om* 
Tibam po dan po(l49&6)// & sans rgyas dan byan chub sems 
dpah thams cad la phyag htshal lo// (2)Ch T om. this 
opening verse. cf*. SP 1,3-4.
vaipulyasutraraj am paramarthanayavataranirdesam/ 
Saddharmapun^iarxkam sattvaya mahapatham vaksye//
' (167a). ch2
(233c). From here to etad avocat(7.15)» Ch T differ from 
Skt, preserving the original version. See note. The
passages up to te fpi sarve samdrsyante sma(6 ,7) in Skt 
are similar to those in SP(~1,5-7 »3T* (*f)A :grddha-. K :
gaddha-. (5 )~asravair in Mss. (6)CD om. suvimuktacittaih. 
(7 )A :-ajnan a-.
—  1 —
J 1) ■paramaparainitapraptair abhijnanabhijnatair mahasravalcaih/
-  ^  ^ 3)
tadyatka, ayu^mata cAjnatalcaupdinyena ayusmata cAsvajita 
ayusmata ca Baspepa ayusmata ca Mahasthamna ayusmata ca 
Bbadrikena ayusmata ca Mahakasyapena ayusmata cOruvilva-. 
kasyapena ayusmata ca Gayakasyapena eiyusmata ca Sariputrepa
(5)
ayusmata ca Mahamaudgalyayanena ayusmata ca Mahakatyayanena
_(6) (7)
ayusmata cAniruddhena ayusmata ca Revatena ayusmata ca
(8) _ _ ' (9) (10)
Kamphillena ayusmata ^ ca ^ Gavampatina ayusmata ca Pilinda- 
vatsena ayusmata ca Bakulena ayusmata ca Mahakausthilena 
ayusmata ca Bharadvajena ayusmata ca Mahanandena ayusmata
_ (12)
cOpanandena ayusmata ca Sundaranandena ayusmata ca Purnena
ayusmata ca Subhutina ayusmata ca Kabulena/ evam pra-
-mukhais canekair mahasravakair, ayusmata cAnandena saiksena 
anyabhyam bhiksusahasrabhyam saiksasaiksabbyam/
Mahaprajapatlpramukhais ca sadbhiksupxsahasraih, Yaso- 
dharaya ca bhiksunya Rahulamatra saparivaraya/ asxtibhis 
ca bodhisattvasahasraih sarvair avaivartikair ekajati- 
pratibaddhair yad utanuttarayam samyaksambodhau dharani-
(1 5 )
pratilabdhair mahapratibhanapratisthitair avaivartya- 
dbarmacakrapravartakair bahubuddhasatasahasraparyupasitair
(l)CDsabhijnajnanabhijnatair. (2)A:ca Jnana-. (3)AE: 
casvajita. (4-)B:salx-* IDs sari-. (5)A;-maumgalya-. 33; 
-mauhgalya-. (6)Esca niruddhena. ^7)Asrevatxna. (8)B;
kapbilena. CDskapbillena. cf. kappbinena in SP. 2,4. Also 
fln. 2 . & 3 • ( 9) A s eandharvapat ina • C s garvapat ina • (10) ACD :
milimdavatsena. (ll)CDsdevakulena. (3*2 purnamaitrayani-
putrepa in SP.2,7* Also f*n. 7* (13 )A s seksapa. (l4)A; 
sek^a-. BEssaiksa-. C om. saiksa-. (l5)BCs-bhana-. D:-bhaga
bahubuddhasatasahasravaropitakusalamulair bahubuddhasata- 
sahasrasamstutair maitrxparibhavitakayacittais tathagata-
b )jnanavataranalcusalair mahaprajnai£ prajnaparamitagatim-
<5>gatair bahulokadhatusatasahasravisrutair bahuprapakcfi-
(3) , . ,
niyutasatasahasrasaijipalakaih/ tadyatba, Manjusriya ca 
kumarabhutena bodhisattvena mahasattvena Avalokitesvarepa 
ca Mabastbamapraptena ca Sarvarthanamna ca Nityodyuktena
(5)
ca Anikpiptadhurepa ca Ratnapapina ca Bhaipajyarajena ca
Bhaipajyasamudgatena ca Vyuharajena ca Pradanasurepa ca 
10 Ratnacandrepa ca Purpacandrepa ca Mahavilcramipa ca Ananta 
vikramina ca Trailokyavikramina ca Mahapratibhanena ca
(7)
Satatasamitabhiyulctena ca Dharapimdharepa ca Akpaya-
r
matina ca Mabamatina ca Santamatina ca Naksatrarajena ca
(8)
Ratnavairocanena ca Maitreyepa ca bodhisattvena maha- 
15 sattvena Simbena ca bodhisattvena mabasattvena/ Bhadra-
G>* , -palapurvamgamais ca sodasabbiji satpurupai^ sardbam/ tad­
yatba, Bbadrapalena ca Ratnalcarepa ca Susarthavahena ca
Naradattena ca Guhaguptena ca Varupadattena ca Xndra-
(10)
dattena ca Uttaramatina ca Visesamatina ca Vardhainana-
di) ,
20 mat ina ca Amoghadarsina ca Susaipprasthitena ca Suvikranta
(l)A om -gatim-. (2)B:-prapi-. (3)CD:-niyuta-. (4)As- 
palakaiji. cp* -saintarakaih in Saddh-p. (5)ABE:-dburena.
(6)CD:-pratibbapena. (7 )AEtdharapidharepa. (8)A om. B;
maitrxyepa. (9)A:-parapurwagamais. Bs-purva-. C;-palu- 
purvanivamais • (10 )A s vuddbamana-. (11)ACRE: amokpa-.
“  3 --
(1)
vikramipa ca Anupamamatina ca Suryagarbhena ca Dharapira- 
dharepa ca/ evam pramulchair asitibhir bodhisattva- 
sahasraip sardham/ Sakrepa ca devanara indrepa vimsati- 
devaputrasahasraparivarepa/ tadyatha, Candrepa ca deva- 
5 putrepa Suryepa ca Samantagandhena ca Ratnaprabhepa ca 
Avabhasaprabhepa ca/ evaip pramukhais canyair deva-
(3)
putraip/ caturbhis ca maharajaip sardbam saparivaraip/ 
brahraana ca sahapatina sardbam dvadasabrahmakayika-
, (U) (5)
sabasrepa Sikhina ca brahmapa Jyotipprabhepa ca brabmana/ 
10 evam pramukliair dvadasabbis ca brahmalcayikadevaputra-
sahasraip/ ap-fabbis ca nagarajaip sardbam bahunagakotx- 
satasahasraparivaraip/ caturbhis ca kinnararajaip 
sardham bahukiimarakotisatasahasraparivaraih/ caturbhis 
ca gandharvakayikair devaputraih sardbam bahugandharva- 
15 satasahasraparivaraip/ caturbhis casurendraip sardbam
bahvasurako^Xsatasahasraparivaraih/ caturbhis ca garude-
(7)
ndra;jLp sardpam babugarucjako^xniyutasatasabasraparivarai^i/ 
raj ha cA jatasatrupa Magadhena Va id ehx putrepa sardham 
bahumanu^yarajasamatyapaurajanapadaparivaraip//
20 tena khalu punap samayena bhagavams cataspbhip
(9)
parpadbhip parivptap puraskptah satkpto gurukpto manitap
(l)Asdbani-. Bidharapx-. Esdbarapi-. (2)ABCEsasxti-. (3 ) 
A;-rajaip. Ei~lokaih. (4)E:sikhina. (5)A om. DEsjyoti-.
(6)CDJmabanaga-. (7)CDmiyuta-. (8)AB:magandhena. (9)A 
om. CDssaijiskpto.
(1)
pujito 1rcito 'pacayita^i, tada bodh±sattvav±§ayasam-
(2) (3)
darsanaprayidhanavyuhasamadhivi^ayadharayimukhavyuhara 
samadhanamukhanirdesam caryavaisaradyaip naina dharma-
paryayam sutrantam mahavaipulyaip. bodhlsattvanugatain
(^) _
5 sarvabuddhaparigraham bhasitum arabdhavan, tada nana-
(5)
varparasmayo nlscarita yatprabhabhir ayam trisahasra-
mahasahasro lokadhatur mahatavabhasena sphuto *bhut/
(7)
tena cavabhasena lokantarika agha aghasphuja andhalcara-
(8) (9)
tamisra^L, yatremau candrasuryau eva maharddhikau maha-
10 nubhavau rnahesakhyau nabhipatato na vlrocatas tatra ye
(10)
sattva upapannas te svakasvakam api bahuprasaritam na 
pasyantl sma, tatrapi tenavabhasena parisphu^aji samana 
anyonyam pasyantl smanyonyam saipjanante sma/ sarvaj^i 
buddhak^etrayi ca parisphujani samdysyante sma yavad
(n)
15 avlcir mahanirayo yavad brahmalokam parisphutam drsyate
(12)
sma/ ye ca tesu sarvesu k^etresu ^afsu gati^u sattvas 
te sarve samdysyante sma/ ye ca te^u buddhaksetre^u 
buddha bhagavantas ti£$hanto dhriyanto yapayanto yam 
dharmaixi bha^ante sma sa ca sarvo nikhllena sruyate sma/ 
20 ye ca te^u buddhak$etre§u bhilt$ubhik£u:pyupasakopasika
, _ X 13 )
yogino yogacara£ praptaphalas capraptaphalas ca te * pi
(l)AEs1pacaritas. CD:1pacoyltah. (S)B om -vi^aya-* (3)A 
om -vyuharn samadhanamukhanirdesam. B ; -vyuhasamadhimukha-
» * / I V .   ^  \ .   / S' \ ■
buddhakfetre$u. (13 )A: cayaptaphalas« CE 01^
sarve samdysyante sma/ ye ca te^u buddhak^etreyu bodbi-
U )
sattva mabasattva anekavividbasravayarambayadhimukti-
betukarayopayakausalyair bodhicaryacariyas te * pi sarve
samdysyante sraa/ ye ca tegu buddbak$etre$u buddha
5 bhagavanta^i. parinirvytas te fpi sarve samdysyante sma/
ye ca te$u parinirvytanam buddhanain bbagavatam ratnamaya-
(2)
dhatustupas te 'pi sarve ssundysyante sma/ antarxkgac ca
pu^pavarsam abbipravar^at, manojnasabda amaradundubhaya£
prasasvanu^i; sarvas cayam trisabasramabasabasro lokadbatuh.
10 ga^vikaram a^fadasamabanimittam akampat pralcarapat sarapra-
kampat, avedhat pravedhat saiiipravedbat, acalat pracalat
saiiipracalat f akfubbyat pralc^ubhyat saijiprak^ubbyat, arayat
prarayat samprarayat, agarjat pragarjat sampragarjat/
tasmin k$aye sarvato lolteyu har^ayxyas to^ayxyab prasada-
<4) _1 5 nlya avalokanxyalpL prabladanxya mano jna^ i sabdah sruyante 
sma/ na ca kasyacit sattvasya vibefba va traso va
(5)
bhayaiji va stambbitatvam va/ na c any ad e va 1 o lcanam prabbah. 
pra jnayant e/ sarvanarakat iryagyoniyamalokopapanna^i 
sattva vigataduJ^kbaJi sarvasulchasamarpitas cabbuvan/ na 
20 ca kasyacit sattvasya rago va dvego va mobo va matsaryo
(1)-vividba- in all Mss* read so in Saddb-p., tbougb 
Wogihara & Tsucbida emended it to -vividha-(5,l). See a- 
sraVaya in BHS • arambayassSkt. alambana, Pali arammaya.
A : -avimukt ibetulcarayyopayakausalyavodbicaryyacariyaihs.
(2)A:dbatus• m. relic-sbrine made of jewels, (3 )pra-/svan.f 
to resound. (4)C*prabradanxya, (5)A:-lokam & left out 
prabha^u B !-loka . Es-lokani . Unusual description.
( 6 )A: sarwesaiu narakagatiryugyoni-. 
pf- 3' P
va xr^ya va mano va mrak^o va mado va ltrodho va vyapado
U )  ■ ' (2)
va paridaho va badhate/ sarvasattvas ca par as par aiui tra- 
citta hitacitta matppitrsamjnino 'bhuvan//
(3)
atha Ratnavairocano nama bodhisattvo mahasattvas
j * )  _ ,
5 tam maheuiimittapratiharya^i dy^Jva sahasotthayaikamsam
(5)
uttarasa&gam lqptva daksipajanuma:p$alam ppthivyam prati-
(6)
gjhapya yena bhagavams tenanjalim pra^iamya bhagavahtam
(7)
etad avocat/ "paramascaryadbhutaprapto 'hain bhagavan,
(8)
kuta line rasmaya agata£? , kasyai^a prabhava^L? , ko nv 
10 atra bhagavan hetu£?, lca^ . pratyayo bhavi^yati?1*/
atha khalu bhagavan Ratnavairocanara bodhisattvam 
mahasattvam etad avocat/ nsypu kulaputra sadhu ca sugjihu
(9) (io)
ca manasikuru bhasisye !ham te’1/ ir sadhu sadhu btagavan1 n- 
iti Ratnavairocano bhagavata^i pratyasrofit/ bhagavan 
15 Ratnavairocanam bodhisattvam mahasattvam etad avocat/
d p
f,asti kulaputra purvadak^i^asyam disi, ito buddhaksetra-
kotxsatasahasraganganadxvalukasaman buddhakf etran ati- 
(12) _ (13)
kramya Padma nama lokadhatur nanagupavibhu^ita nanapuspa-
(lk) _ (15)
sanarita nanagandhais ca sphuja ratnavpk^air alankrta 
(16) (17) (18)
20 ratnaparvatair aklrpa; nxlavai<Juryamayx tatra bhumir
(l)AB:vodhate* (2)E;paraspara£u A:-maitra-* (3)T:rin po 
che rnam par snan byed. chi e ch2 : ^  ?,5 (4)CD: -ya
ekainsam. (5^EJdakfipam. (6)AE;-amjali♦ (7)B left out -as- 
carya-r* (8 )AE:rasmaya. (9)AGDE:bhase ^ (10)ABE have one 
sadhu• (ll)prom now on Slct corresponds with Ch & T« (12) 
Tjpad ma. Chr*!^- (l3)E:-ta£. (14)A B j-samxri♦ E:-tah.
(l5)E:-ta£. (l6)T:rin po clae£ai pad ma dag gis =ratna-
padmair---. (17/B:-vaidurya-. C s-vaiduryya-. E :-vaidurya-• 
(18)ABE!bhur•
7 --
bodhisattvair aklrna dharmasabdena sphuta; sa ca punar
d )
vai$uryamayl bhumir mrdukacalindikasukhasamsparsa,
nikfipte ca carafe caturangulam avanamati, utksipte ca 
carape caturangulam unnamati, nanapadmais caklrna/
(2 )
5 tatra ca saptaratnamaya vpksa£ saptayojanany uccatvena;
tepu ca vpkpe^u divyaka^ayavastrani pralambante, divyani
(3)ca vadyani manojnani sampravadyante; te^u ca vpk^e^u 
nanasakunta indriyabalabodhyangamanojnam sabdam pravya- 
haranti; tepam vplt^apam patrapi parasparain sprsya divya-
(k)
10 tikrantam pancangikaturyasabdara niscarayanti; ekaikasya
ca vpk^asya divyatikrantenodeirepa gandhena yo j anas aha sram 
sphurati; tepu ca vpk^efsu divyany alankarapy abhipra-
(5)
lambante sma/ tepu ca vpkfantarepu saptaratnamayati
kutagara^L, pancayojanasatam uccatvena sapadasatayojanam
(6)
15 vistarepa/ te^u ca kutagare^u samantac caturdisam
(7 ) (8)
torana^/ tebhyas ca torapagrebhyo bahirdha kutagarebhyah
pu^karipyali, asxtiyo janani dirghatvena pahcasadyojanani 
vistarepa/ tabhyas ca pupkariplbhya^i samantac caturdisam 
sopanah saptaratnamaya^x/ samantakas ca puskaripya^i
(9 ) (1 0 )
20 saptaratnamayai£ padmaili purpa£, ekaikam ca padmam
(l)B:-kacilidika-. CDs-kacxlindika-* E !-kacalinadxka-*
ABE left out -sukha-. Cs-sukhain. (2)ABEsuccalena. simple 
miswriting. (3)E:padmani. (4)ACD !-bhuryya-• T:sil snan. 
Ch:(&)^ -. (5)ACDEssamanta-. B : samantare^u samanta-. Corrected 
by Ch.T. T:rin po che sna bdun gyi khan pa brtsegs pa* 
chi ft/ ch2j'b^>J:. . Could be samasta- or samantare^u
samasta-. (6)AD!-disas. CE:-ddxsas. (7)AE: torapa^i. Bi-pam. 
T:rta babs dag(pl). chi ch2: S'fe, (8)b storapabhyo.




yojanam vistarepa/ tebbyas ca pu^pakesarebbyo bodbx- 
sattva mahasattvah prajayanti; te ratryal?. pratbame yame 
te§u padmakesare^upapadyante, tarn ca ratrxm paryankena- 
tinamayantx, yxmuktiprxtisukbam ca pratisaijivedayanti/
^ (2 )
5 tatra ca ratryah pratyusakalasamaye sxtala vayavali su-
gandbika myduka^L sukbasamsparsacalxtab pravayante, te ca
W  . -samkucitani pu^papi robayaxiti/ te ca bodbxsattvah. saina-
(4)
dbito vyutthaya vimuktiprxtisukbaiji pratiprasrabbya padma-
kesarefV avatxrya, tepu ca ku$agarepu pravisya sapta-
(5) _ , (6)
10 ratnamayegv asane^u paryankepa nigappa dbarmara sppvantx
sma/ te^u ca vpk$aku$agarantaritepu ca caturdisaiji jambu- 
nadamayaji parvata, vimsatxyo janany uccatvena trxpi yoja­
nani vistarena; te$u ca parvate^u anekasatasabasrapi
(s)_
suryakantacandrakantendranxlajyotxrasas ca mapayo 'ntara-
(9 ) (10)
15 ntare dpsyanti sma/ Padmottarasya buddbasyabba tepu
(ll)
parvatamapi^u nipatya taya ca buddbabbaya ca mapiprabhaya 
sarva sa Padma lokadbatur nityodarenavabbasena sphuta/ 
na ca tatra candrasuryayob prabba prajnayate, nanyatra 
yada padma£. samkucantx pak^ipas calpasabda bhavanti tada 
20 ratrxti samjJia bbavatx, viparyayad divaaam/ te^am ca
(l)E:-kaxsarebhyo. (2)A:;-kale samaye, T:nan par gyx dus 
kyx tsbe. cbl cb2 s|/t^»t\^After tbis CbT add catur-
dxsajji. (3)BCDEsrohantx. Tnnnon par £byed par byed pa. 
vxkasayanti is more agreeable. (4)T:spans nas. cb2: .  
But cbl mistrans. (5)ni?a*’PPa ^ss • (6)B.desayanti.
bbaya ca. CD om buddhabbaya ca map!-. Cb T agree. r '?>'?-?
tp prof j S'w-'j-L : ;/*j~
parvatanam upari nllavaipuryamayab kujagarap sastiyoja- 
nany uccatvena vimsatiyojanani vistarepa, tebbyas ca 
ku^agarebbyas caturdisam saptaratnamayas toranas, tebbyap
(i)
kutagarebhyas ca saptaratnamayap paryanka yatraikajati-
5 pratibaddba bodbisattva dharmam sppvanti/ Padmayam
(2 )
lculaputra lolcadbatau Xndro nama bodbivpk^as trxpi yojana- 
sabasrapy udvedbena pancayojanasatani vistarepa, yojana- 
sabasraip saldiapatrapalasam susamstbitara/ tasya ca bodbi-
(3) '
vpk^asya mule padmo raux)yamayo nalap pancayo janasatany 
(5)
10 udvedbena, tasya kotxsatasabasrasuvarpamayani patrapi
(6) , (7)
pancadasayojanany udvedbena/ sarvepu ca kesarepv asma-
garbhamayani kinjalkani, saptaratnamayap kesara dasa-
(9)
yojanany udvedbena saptayojanani vistarepa/ tatradya-
ratrau Padmottarepa tatbagatenarbata samyaksambuddbena-
15 nuttara samyalcsambodhir abbisambuddba, tasya buddbasana-
(10)_




evam ukte, Ratnavairocano bodbisattvo bbagavantam 
20 etad avocat/ ”kiyadrupapi bbagavan Padmottaras tatbagato
(l)AE ins. parvata. (2)A:indra. Tidban po. C h : ® ^ ^  (3)
A;padma. Bspadmaip. (i)E:rupya-. AEsnapap. B om nalap. T; 
dnul las byas papi pad ma sdon bu. (=vaidurya-)
(5)B succatvena. (6)id. (7)AB sasnia-. Es-^u sma-. (8)ACI)E:
kimsukani. T:ze pbru. cbl:*fsf cb2;^ (9)B succatvena. (10)
CDspadmani. (ll)Espratiharyapi•
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mahapratiharyapi kptavan?’1/ evam.ukte, "bhagavan Ratna-
h )  , _
vairocanaiji bodhisattvam etad avocat/ "adyaratryaih pas-
(2 )
cime yame Padmottarepa tathagatenarhata samyaksaipbuddhena- 
nuttara samyaksanibodhir abhisambuddha, ratryah. pratyupa—
5 kalasamaye tadrupaV pddhyabhisamslcaram abhisaxnslqrfcavan, 
yavad brahmalolcam atmanam abhinirmaya usnisamurdhnah 
pap^irasmiko^lnayutasatasahasrapi pramucyate, rasmibhir 
urdhvaya disa buddhaksetraparamapura jalisaman lokadhatun 
avabhasayati/ ye punas tasmin samaye urdhvayam disi
(3 )
10 sthita bodhisattva adhodisam avalokayanti, te^am na
Sunierur avabhasam agacchati, na Cakrava<Ja>lahacakravada 
na Kalaparvafap./ ye ca bodhisattvas tebhyo lokadhatubhyo 
vyalcpta ye samadhipratilabdha ye dharapxpratilabdha ye 
kj^antipratilabdha ye ca bhumyatikranta ye caikajatiprati- 
15 baddha bodhisattva mahasattvas, te 'pi tenavabhasena
(5 )
. sphu$a, anjalim pragphya Padmottarasya tathagatasya- 
tmabhavaip vyavalokayitva dvatrimsadbhir mahapurusalaksa- 
paip. samalankptagatram asitibhis canuvyanjanair dpsfva ca 
tarn bodhisattvapar^adam Padmam ca lokadhatuiji buddha- 
20 k^etragupavyuhams ca dp^fva paramaprxtisaumanasyajatas,
(l)E ins. tain. (2 )E i -ottara. (3)A left out na. Ch ora 
suraerur • chi (cak^uralambanarupa
ch2 (4)caikajatipratilabdha iii
Mss. (5)Tite dag kyan snan ba des khyhb par gyur nas. 
Ch2 5 * $ b t %  But chi5
---1 1 ----
te ca bodhisattva mahasattva buddhak^etraparamanurajah-
samebhyo lokadhatubhyo gapanasamatilcranta bodhisattvas
tarns tam lokadhatun apahaya pddhibalena Padmam loka-
dhatum anuprapta^i Padmottarasya tathagatasyarhata£ sam-
5 yalcsapbuddhasya pujanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya/ sa ca
(!)
lculaputra Padmotiaras tathagato jihvendriyain mukhan nix'-
(2)
namayitva sarvavatxm imam caturdvxpikam lo^cadhatum ni^ap-
pa^ i sthitas canlcramanto jihvendriyepa paricchaditavan/
ye catra bodhisattva!^ samapannas te samadhibhyo vyutthaya
10 sarvavatl sa par^at Padmottarasya tathagatasya puja-
karmape udyukta/ atha lculaputra Padmottaras tathagato
(4)
jihvendriyam pddhyabhisainskarepa pratiprasrambhayitva, 
punar aparam Padmottaras tathagata^x sarvavantat kayat 
sarvaromakupebhya ekaikasmad romakupavivarSt ^a^irasmi- 
15 lco^xnayutasatasahasrapi niscarayitva dasasu diksv.ekai- 
lcasyain disi buddhak^etraparamapuraja^samam lokadhatun. 
udarepavabhasena sphuritva, bodhisattva mahasattvas 
tebhyo lokadhatubhyo vyakpta ye samadhipratilabdha iti 
te 'pi bodhisattva mahasattvah svakasvakabuddhaksetra-
(5) ‘ (6)_
20 bhaya pddhibalena Padmam lolcadhatura saipprapta^L Padmo-
(l)Read mukhat(abl). T;zal gyi sgo nas ljags Icyi dban po 
phyufi ste. chi i W  , ch2 : (2 )A: caturmahadyxpikam.
Eicaturmahadvxpitam. (3)TJ/lja£s kyi dban pos) yons su 
lchebs par mdzad do. C h ; ^ % ,  cf.jxhvendriyepa samcchada- 
y it va (Sukh-v 2). (4)ljags kyi dban pohi rdzu £phrul mnon 
par ixdu mdzad pa^ ii plxyir bsdus nas. chi
ch2 : & Kn (jjTagrees. But Ch5-buddhak^etran apa-
haya, chi: j ^ ch2 iLitffi). (6)sa^iprapta=anuprapta
(4). Tslhags so. chl:^r^H. ch2:£»| &r
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ttarasya tathagatsyarhata£ samyaksambuddhasya darsanaya 
(1) (2) (3)
vandanaya pujanaya paryupasanaya/
atlia khalu lculaputra Padmottaras tathagato 1 rhan
(4)
samyaksambuddho r dd hy ab hi s am s lea rain pratiprasrabhya
5 sarvavatyam bodhisattvaparfadx avaxvartikacakram nama
* (6)dharmxka^i dharmacakraiji pravartitavan bahujanahxtaya 
bahujanasukhaya^ lokanukampayai, arthaya hitaya sukhaya 
devanam ca manu^yapam ca mahayanasya paripurapartham"//
(7) (8) (9)
itx srxKarupapupdarlke mahayanasutre dharma-
10 cakrapravartano nama prathama^x parxvarta^i//!//
(l)E om. (2)T om. (3)E om. (4)A:-prasra. COi-prasrabhyalx. 
Tiphyir bsdus nas. (5)ABE:avaivarttikam calcram. (6)a BCD: 
cakram* E om. Corrected by T:chos dan ldan pahx chos kyi 
Jikhor lo . (7)A om srx-. (8)BE:-kan. (9 )BCD s -sutrad. E: 
-sutra.
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II DVITIYO DHARANI -MUKHA -PARI VARTA\i
(l) (2)
atha lchalu Ratnavairocano bodixisattvo mahasattvo 
bhagavantam etad avocat/ "katbaijx bhadanta bhagavan 
Padmayam lokadhatau ratrimdivam pra jnayate? , kiyadrupas 
ca tatra sabda£ sruyante?, kiyadrupena te bodhisattvas 
5 casayena samanvagatah? , kataniena va Vihareva viharanti?"/
(3)_
bhagavan aha/ ’’nityavabhasita kulaputra Padma 
lokadhatur buddhabhaya/ tatra yada pu$pa£ sainkucanti, 
pak^i^a^ calpasabda bhavanti, bhagavams ca te ca bodhi­
sattva dhyanaih krxdanti vimuktiprxtisulcham pratisam- 
10 vedayanti* tada ratrxti prajnayate/ yada punas te puspa
~  i6)vatenerita bhavanti, sakunas ca manojnani lcujanti,
pu$pavp£j;is cabhipravar^ati, caturdisam paramasugandha
manojna mydukali sulchasamsparsa vayava£ pravayanti,
bhagavams ca samadher vyutthaya Padmottaro bodhisattvanam
(?)
15 mahasattvanam atilcramya sravalcapratyekabuddhakathaip 
bodhisattvapi^akam dharraara desayati, tena ca tatra 
divasa^i prajnayate/ avirahitas ca tatra lculaputra
bodhisattva mahasattva buddhasabdena dharmasabdena
(l)chl:f^i.Ptft^^f ^ (168b) * ch2 :
(235a). (2)AEChT om mahasattvo* (3 )BE:-avabhasesita. (4) 
C ins mahasattva* (5 )AE:vatenairita. (6 )A:kumjanti* BDE; 
kujanti. T:sgogs par byed pa, (7)AE om -pratyeka-*.
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(1) , (2) (3)
sanghasabdena, vaisaradyasabdenanabhisamskarasabdena- 
nutpadasabdenanirodhasabdena santasabdenopasantasabdena 
prasantasabdena mahamaitrisabdena mahakarupasabdena- 
nut pat t ikadharma sabdenabhi ^ ekabbumipra t ± labha sabd ena
(5)
5 buddhabodhisattvasabdenavirahita, nityam te bodhisattva
evaiprupaiji sabdaiji sppvanti sma/ punar aparaip kulaputra
ye bodhisattva mahasattva£ Padmayam lokadhatau pratyaja-
ta£i pratyajayifyanti va sarve te dvatrimsadbhir maha-
(6)
purusalakgapaih samanvagata yojanaprabha hy avinipata-
(7)
10 dharmano yavad bodhiparyantat/ sarve te bodhisattva
(8) (9)
maitracittah snigdhacitta akalusacitta dantacittah
(io)
k^amacittah samahitacittah prasannacitta apratihata-
(XI)
cittaji suddhacittah kalyapacitta dharmapriticittah sarva- 
sattvanam klesaprasamanacittah pythivisamacitta laukika-
(12) _
15 yam kathayam anabhiratacitta lokottarayaip kathayam sabhi-
(13)
ratacitta^L sarvakusaladharmaparye$$icitta nirupadhau
(1)Ch ins nirodhasabdenasamskarasabdena paramitasabdena 
balasabdena, chi b \ c  h2 : hiff.
(2)Ch ins abhi jnasabdena, chi ch2 JisUjr* (3)D om -ana-
bhisamskarasabden-. chi i 1 ch2 But Timnon par hdu
byed pa£i sgra dan(15^b2) sabhisamskarasabda . (4)ABB:-ami- 
pattikadharma-* chisfel^s(anutpattikadharmaksanti). ch2 s
5rs^ . (-anutpattikasabdena dharmasabdena-) . (5)Ch om
buddha -, chi: i p . ch2 : (6) ABB: yo j anaprabhaya
hy. T !satayoJanaprabha,de dag thams cad ni skyes bu chen 
pohi mtshan sum bcu rtsa gnis dan ldan zin, 3aod dpag tshad 
brgya pa yod la byan chub kyi mthar thug gi bar du rnam 
par mi ltun bahi chos can yin no (l5^b4~3) * chi 
u k . ® (168c) . ch2
(235^). (7)^* -paryantat. (8)Asmaitri-.
(9)CD ins hitacittah* chi ins (karunacittah). (lO)Ch
ins k^anticittaljL, chi ch2: (ll)Ch ins arajocittah,
chl:^>X'<?. ch2 sfe/|/v)\ (12)kathayam is supplied by Ch T, (13)
Ei-loisalamula-. C s -dharma^-ficittah. D :-dharme£$i“.
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(1) (2 )
sadaprayuktacitta vyadhijaramara$ebhya£ prasantacitta£
s arvakle sadahanaci 11 a£ sarvasamyoj anaprasamanac i11 ah 
sarvadharmamanyanacittah, asayabalinah prayogabalinah
(3) _ (*0 _
pratyayabaXina^L pra:pidhanabalino * sarabhinnaccalana-
(5) , _
5 balino nidhyaptibalina\i kusalaniulabalina£ samadhana- 
balina£ srutabalinalp. silabalinaji tyagabalinah. k^anti- 
balino vxryabalino dhyanabalinah prajnabalinala samatha-
balino vipasyanabalino fbhijnabalinah smytibalino bodhi-
(7) (8 )_
balina£ sarvamaravidhvarasanabalinah sarvamarabalapramar- 
10 danabalinah sarvaparapravadinara sahadharmejia nigraha- 
balinah sarvaklesapramardanabalina^i/ te ca bodhi-
sattva ye Padmayam lokadhatau pratyajatah pratyajayisyanti
(ll) (12)
va bahubuddhasatasahasralcftadhikara hi avaruptalcuaala-
mula; ye ca tatra Padmayajn lokadhatau buddhak^etre bodhi-
15 sattvah pratyajata£ pratyajayigyanti va dhyanaharas te
U 3 ) _
bodhisattva dharmahara gandhaharas tadyathapi nama deva
(l)B:-pramukta-. E ;-prayutta-♦ T:phun po med pa la rtag 
tu rab tu brtson pajii sems dan Idan pa dan(l55al) • but 
chi; ch2 w. (2)cp. T ina ba dan rga ba dan hchi ba
rab tu zi bar byed pahi sems dan ldan pa dan. chi s
ch2 : TfcfhfV'V. 41 if a )’. (3 )ABE oin pratyayabalinah. (^)BC:
-valinasarabhinna-. cp. Tssnin po med pa dan ma tidres sin 
gon du skyod par byed pahi stobs can dan(l55a3)* chi I'ffilfcJpfj. 
ch2 £&. (5) CP * T;nes par rtogs pahi stobs pahi can dan.
chi: ff fit- ^ P  . ch2 : &(f . ( 6) ch2 ; , ( pranidhana-) . ( 7)
T ins snin stobs kyi stobs can dan(155a6 )=sattvabalinah.
(8)Ch om. (9).CD :-vimarddana-. T irab tu £dul bar byed pa.
(lo)chi T ins mahasattva. (ll)krtadhikara is well esta­
blished BS . , see adhlkara in BHS . cp. T i sans rgyas ^Lbum 
phrag man po dag la lhag par bya ba byas sin. chi:
ch2 : (l2)avarupta is analo­
gical back-formation to avaropita(ppp. of avaropayati). 
cp. Tidge ba£i rtsa ba rnams skyes pa yin no. chi 
ch2 : ?! (13)ABE s tathapi.
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(1 ) ■ . _ 
brahmakayika, na ca tatra kava^ikaharah prajhayante/
sarvasas ca tatralcusalasya namapi nasti; sarvasas ca
(2)
tatra matygramasya namapi nasti, prajnaptir api nasti; 
sarvasas ca tatra du^ikhasabdo nasti; sarvatha priyapriya- 
5 sabdo nasti, peyalam na klesasabdo na parigraho na catra- 
ndhakaram na durgandham na cittaklamata na kayalclamata 
na narakatiryagyoniyamalokasabda^L, apayaprajnaptir api
(ft)
nasti, na lcantakagahanapasaiiasarkara na cagnir na candra-
(5) (6) 
surya na tarakarupa na mahasamudra na SumeruCakrava^a
(7)
10 na lokantarika na Kalaparvata na midhapa^ana na pamsu-
parvata^x, na meghavar^asabdo na kalusavayusabdali, sarva-
thapayasabdo nasti, sarvathalcsapa sabdo nasti/ atha ca
(8)
punah Padma lokadliatur nityam buddhabhaya bodhisattva- 
(?)
bhaya punyabhaya ratnabhaya udarenavabhas ena sphuta/
(i°)
15 Saphalas catra nama pak^ipo manojhaJ£. snigdhaln. svakasva­
le ena svare^ia indriyabalabodhyangani pravyaharanti sma”/
atha khalu Ratnavairovano bodhisattvo bhagavantam
(ii)
etad avocat/ "kiyanmahati bhagavan sa Padma lokadhatuli? ,
(l)So in all Mss, later we have kavadikarahara(/J2^", (0) & 
kavadxkarahara(/^ij/^ ). cp. Tskham gyis zas za pa£i zas.
Ch: ^  %  (chlsv.l.^^ ). (2)ABE om prajnaptir api nasti. 
cp. Tigdags pa yah med do. chl:^^#^ ch2
(3)So in all Mss. klamata from ,/klam =klamatha or kila- 
matha(m, also in Pali), cp. Tssems nal ba yah med pa, lus 
hal ba yah med do (155^3 " 0  * chi :(&$) -^^1$ ch2 ; C2^ b).
(4)ABK:kanaka-. (5)New.comp. for constellation, cp. T:slcar 
mahi gzugs. Gh: f_ ^  (6)Ch adds Mahacakravada. (7)AE:pansu-.
(8Jbodhisattvabhaya is supplied by Ch T. (9/T jbsod nains kyi
bod., chi om* ch£ rmanyabhaya, cf. (10)
Tsftbras bu dan bcas pa. chli^lp, ch2 (H/A;kiyat-.
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(1)
kiyacciram asau Padmottaras tathagatas ti$»$hati dhriyate
(2)
yapayati dharmain ca desayati yenadyaratrav anuttara sara- 
yaltsambodhir acirabhisambuddha?, kiyacciram ca parinir-
(3) (4)
vytasya saddharmah sthasyati?, kiyaccirasthayinas te
5 bodhisattva ye Padmayam lokadhatau buddhak^etre pratya-
jatah pratyajayi^yanti va?, kin te bodhisattva virahita
buddhadarsanena dharmasrava^ena sanghopasthanena utaho
svin neti?, kim nama casit purve sa Padma lokadhatuh?,
(5)
kiyaccirepa va tatra jinasuryastamgata^. yasyanantare^ia
10 Padmottarena tathagatenanuttara samyaksambodhir abhisam-
(6) (?)
buddha?, kim pratyayam apy ekatya buddhavikurva$an 
buddhapratiharyan pasyanti ye dasasu dik^v anye^u buddha- 
k$etre$u buddha bhagavantai^. pratiharyan kurvanti, ekatya 
na pasyanti?11/
15 bhagavan aha/ "tadyathapi nama kulaputra Sumeru^i
(S) \
parvataraja, a$tasa^$hiyojanasahasrapy udvedhena catur- 
asxtiyo j anas aha srani vistarepa/ lea sc id eva purus a agac-
(9 )
chet vlryavan balavan, samadhibalena va tam Suraerum
(i°)
par va tar a jam sarsapaniatraprama^iara bhindyat; gananati- 
20 krantas te sar^apa bhavanti, na sakyain te sarsapah
(l)ABsdhriyanti. Eidhriyati. (2)CD:ye cadya-. (3)kiyat- 
cira- in Mss. (4)ABE:-sthapayinas. (5)jinasurya=buddha 
& not a proper name here. cp. Tsrgyal ba£i ni ma. chi; 
flfa b & ^ . ch2 : #, ( 6) ABDE : -buddhaj£L • ( 7 )A ; akavatya. B : ekara- 
tya. E:ekacatya. (8)ch2 T agree, but chi s & +r; 1 «].
sumeru. (10)A;bhivadyat. B sbhivandyat. E Jbhivamdyat.
cp. Tsbkrum nas. c h i c h 2  ;
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kenacid gaijayituiji sthapya sarva jna jnaiiena; yavantas te 
sar^apaphala bhavanti tavantas caturdvipilca pramana/ 
Padma buddhalcf etram evakirpa bodhi sat tvai^i tadyatha
d )
Sukliavati Xokadhatur bodhisattvair akirna/ Padmotta-
5 rasya kulaputra tathagatasyarhata)^ samyalcsambuddhasya
(2) (3) (4)
trimsadantarakalpany ayn^ipramanam ti^Jhato dhriyato 
yapayato dharmam ca desayatali/ Padmottarasya kulaputra 
tathagatasyarhata^i samyaksambuddhasya parinirvrtasya 
dasantarakalpan saddharmah sthasyati/ te§am ca bodhi- 
10 sattvanam mahasa11vanam ye Padmayam lokadhatau pratyaja- 
ta^ L pratyajayi^yanti va tegain catvarimsadantarakalpayu^- 
prama^ Laiji/
(5)
purvam ca kulaputra sa Padma lokadhatus Candana
(6)
nama babhuva, na tv evain parisuddhabhun na tv evam 
15 akiripa suddhasattvair babhuva yathaitarhi Padma lolca-
(7)
dhatu^i/ Candanayam lculaputra lokadhatau Candrottamo
namabhut tathagato 'rhan samyaksainbuddho vidyacarapa- 
(8)
sampannaji sugato lolcavid anuttara^. puru^adamyasarathi^. 
sasta devanam ca manufsyanam ca buddho bhagavan, sa capi
(9) ' ’
20 vimsatyantarakalpan dharmam desitavan/ parinirvapakala-
(l)Tsbde ba can. chi ;$> ch2:#^\ (2 )C :trimsatadamtara-.
(3 )osayufjpraina^iam. (4)Supplied by Ch T* (5)T;tsan dan. 
Chsf&tHL (6)CD sparisuddho bhun. (7)T:zla ba dam pa. chi: *3 
^  ch2:$t, (8‘)So in ABEchl. CDT om from sugato, ch2 om
from lolcavid to manu$yap.am ca simply putting yavad. (9 )
So in all Mss, but Ch Tstrimsad-, Tsbar gyi bskal pa sum 
bcur, chls^-^f^ , ch2i
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U )
samaye capy ekatya bodhisattva^ prapidhanavasitayanyad
(^) _ 
buddhak^etram samkrantah./ ye cavasi§$a bodhisattvas
(3)
te$am etad avocan/ "adyaratrau madhyame yame Candro- 
ttamas tathagato ’rhan samyaksambuddhaJpL parinirvasyati,
5 parinirvptasya bhagavato dasantarakalpan saddharmah
(4) ^
sthasyati/ ka£ saddharmantardhanasyanantaram anuttaraip 
samyaksambodhim abhisainbhot syate?’*/ tena khalu punah
(5)
samayena Gaganamudro nama bodhisattvah, sa purvaprapidha- 
nena Candrottamena tathagatenarhata samyaksambuddhena 
10 vyakptah/ "bhavifyasi tvam lculaputra mama parinirvptasya
, , _  <7)-dasathyantarakalpan saddharmati sthasyati/ ratrya£ pratha-
me yame mama saddharmo fntarahasyati, tatraiva ratrya£
(8)
pascime yame tvam anuttarara samyaksambodhim abhisam-
bhotsyase, Padmottaro nama bhavifyasi tathagato 1 rhan
(?)
15 samyalcsaiiibuddho vidyacarapasampanno yavad buddho bhaga- 
(10)
vaijis11/ tat kalaiji te bodhisattva mahasattva yena Candro- 
ttamas tathagato *rhan samyaksambuddho bhagavams teno- 
pajagmu£, upetya Candrottamas tathagatasyarhata£ samyak- 
saiTibuddhasya sarve te bodhisattvah samadhanabalena nana-
(1)ABB:-anya. (2)ABE:-ta. (3 )avocat in Mss. Ch Tsabhavan. 
T;hdi nam du sems par gyur te. chi ch21 (4)
-antarddhanasya- in Mss. (5)ABB:gaganasamudro. C:gagara-. 
D i gagapa-. T ;nam mkhahi phyag rgya . Ch £p. (6 )dasat.y-
antalcalpan in Mss. T:bar gyi bskal pa bcur. chi ch2 :
'Y'htH.ct. 21,4. (7)ABB:ratrya. So in chltf^R^. & ch2:£/7^. 
But Timadhyame, nam gyi gun thun la(l57a5) • (8)yame is 
supplied by T:de nid kyi nub mo thun tha ma la. cp. chi;
clx2 s ( 9 ) * > u d d h o  is supplied by Ch T. (10)-vans 
in Mss.
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prakarair bodhisattvavikurvais Candrottamasya tathagata-
(l) (2 ) (3)
sya pujam krtva triskrtvas ca pradak^i^ixkptva bhagavan-
W
tara ©tad avocan/ 1 icchamo vayam bhadanta bhagavan nxme
dasabhyantarakalpa nlrodham avahitena cittenatxnamayitum11/
5 tatra khalu lculaputra Candrottamas tathagato * rhan
(6)
samyaksambuddho Gaganamudram bodhisattvam mahasattvam
(7)
amantryaitad avocat/ ''udgphna tvam kulaputremam sarva-
<8 > ,jnatakaradharap.xmuldaapravesa^i sarvatxtanagatais tatha- 
gat air arhadbhiji samyaksambuddhair yauvara jyabhisiktanam 
10 bodhisatt vanam desitain, y© caitarhi dasasu dik^u sarva-
lolcadhatusu buddha bhagavantas tisthanti dhriyante
(9)
yapayanti te 'pi buddho bhagavanto yauvarajyabhi^ilctanam
bodhisattvanam desayanti, ye 'pi te bhavi^yanty anagate
(10)
'dhvani buddha bhagavantas te 'pi yauvarajyabhisiktanam
i11! _ -15 bodhisatt vanam imam sarva jnatakaradharap.xmukhapraves am
desayigyanti/ tadyatha;
(12) (13) (l*0 (15)
jalijalini mahajalini phutk© butlce sammade maha-
(16) (17)
sammade deyam ati cati $ake £hara$hakke amimakasi
(l)E:puja. (2)So in Mss. (3)C:-kytya. cp. S^J9 >
(4 )avocat in Mss. (5)T;bsl<al pa bar ma bcu po . (6)ABEs 
gaganamudram. (7)udgphna in Mss. (8)C : -pradese • Dspradesam. 
Read T:thams cad mkhen pa nid kyi rnam pahi gzuns kyi sgo 
la £jug pa (I57b3) . chi s - w M  W&) ch.2 ! x-w §
(9)yuva- in Mss. (lO)yuva- in Mss. (ll)ABDssarvakarajnata-• 
CD left out -jnata-* (l2)T:jvalijvalini. (l3)Ts-jvalini. 
(l4)tl :hukke bukke, so ch2. t2 ch2ihukke huklce. (1 5 )tl
Ch:sampade mahasampade. t2:samvade mahasamvade. (16 JT;vati.
(17)Ch:asimakasi *
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(1) (2) 
hilicilitili rurulce maharurulce jaye durjaye jayamati
(3)
sante santanirgho^api amule ale amulaparichinne
marasainya vitrasane mulcte mulct aparisuddhe abhxte
(5) _ _(6) 
bhayamo<^ane bharadroharapa danta vidyavidya varutta-
5 me, nigraham paravadinam dharraavadinam anugraham
aralc^a dharmavadinam caturpara smrtyupasthananam
adhimuktipadapralcasanapadam idam/ (l)
(8) (9) . (10) 
buddhakasaye amama nimama avevi artbe artbani
(n)
stiraijie lolcadhimukte sandadba paribbavane, catur^iam
(12)
10 aryavamsanam adhimuktipadaprakasanapada/ (2)
'(13)’ _ (14) ,(15)
bbasxthe bliasane dbare dharayati gupte subhe
(16) (17) (18) (19)
subhaprade tatpliale agrapbale 1ni^phale nilaba sa-
(20) (21) (2 2) 
mulct a amukta nirmukte atravita vimuktavati vilapbala
(23) (24)
ayulcta iviti diviti rati tula tulamam ahimsama iti- 
(25) (26)
15 tava atvanatvana sarvaloka analca livindba abhusare
(2 7)
hatamatte vesagravate apbala kapbala, trayanam 
arak^ltanara adbimuktipadam idam/ (3)
(l)C om. (2)C:-vati. (3)C:amule. Cb T om. (4 )C samulet e. tl 
rep mulct e. (5)Cb Tsbhara obarana. (6)T ins vidya and bas 
dbaruttame. (7 )Csvigraham. (8)cblsbuddhapa-. ch2:-pala-.
(9)Tcb2imimama. (10)T:abaibi. Cbsaceci. (ll)Tisundhare.
(l2)ABE:-prakasapada. CD:-pralcasaya-. (1 3)Tibha^arthe.
(l4)Ch T :dbaravati. (l5)subbe is supplied by T Cb. (l6)
Ch continues to maitra. to the end of* dharapx 9> a-iid
dbarapx 4 starts from tatpbale (l7)ni^pbale in Mss.
Tsapbalani^pbala. (l8)CD :nileha. T:nihala. (l$?)ABE om 
samukta. C:amukte. D:amukta. Corrected by Cb T. (20)E; 
abbuvita. T :avabbamita. Cb:abhavina. (21)Cbi-vani. \Z2)
C;vilapbala. (23 )ACB:amukta. Cht2 sayuddha. tl om. (2*1) 
Tsratikula* (25)T:andhanandhada. Cbiatvatatva. (26)0:
anake . Chsadalca. (27)D12 ihatamatre.
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(1)
jadatah aniharavavatavyo idam phalam niyoma-
(2 ) * ^(3) (*0
phalara samudanaya vibhu^a pasya saniantra anumanto
^  _  _akumanto chedavane mantrasta dasabala vigrahastha
(6) (7) _ (8)
isusthita sunikhama tilc^amati aloko atitr^pa adi-
5 mati, pratyutpannabuddhapurvaprahare caturp.am samyak-
(9) ^1?)
prahajjiSnain adhimuktipadaprakasanapadam idam/ (*0
d 1)
anye manye mane mamane wire virate same samita
(12)
visante mukte niraksame same samasame k$aye aksaye 
ajiti sante sami^-Jhe dhara^ii alokavabhase ratnavrate
(13) (1*0
10 rasmyavate jnanavate meruvate kgayanidarsane loka-
pradxpanidarsane, caturgam pratisaijividam adhimulcti-
(15)
padaprakasanapadam idam/ (5)
(16) ,   , (17)
cak$a abhasanidarsane jnanalokanidarsanam ca
prabhasane sarvendriya bhumatikrante sarvasarve va-
(18)
15 mam sarve prathava kgayam kare gokaha vadane lokanu-
(19) * (20)
darsana vibhu, caturnam rddbipadanam adhimuktipada-
(21) ' *
prakasanapadam idam/ (6)
(l)c:anihana~. A :-vanatavyo. T:-vacatavvo. (2)C:vibhusah.
(3)C :samantu. Tssomanto. Cb:somantu. (4)A:anumatto. (5 ) 
Asakumatto. (6)CD:sunikhama. E:-mi. (7 )ABitisnamati. E: 
tX^papLamat i. (8 )Tcb2 : -krs^ia. ( 9) A : -prahara:aam. (10) -pra- 
kasapadam in Mss* (ll)T:vxri vitire* Cb:cire cirite*
(l2)C left out sama-. Cb ins nisame* (13)ABE:rasmya-• C: 
rasraa-. (l4)T om meruvate. cb2 rep. (15)-prakasapadam in
Mss. (l6)AB;abhase. (l7)Cb T om ca. (18)t:sokartba. chi: 
gokare. ch2:gokada. (19)Civirbhu. E:vibhu. (20)ABE:-panam.
(2l)?-prakasapadajn in Mss.
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(X)
acale buddhe drdhapracale satve g^hna siddhi 
( 2)
kampati nisiddha smahidde parekasire some cande da-
(3) (*) (5 )
tve acale acale apare vicivale xiipare pracacale pra- 
(6) (7) (8) 
sare anayan prabhyase kanikame prabhavini same nijase
5 grakrame nayute, indriyanam balanam adhimuktipada-
(9),
prakasanapadam idam/ (7)
pu^pe supugpe drumaparihare abhayarucire ceka-
(x°) (11) _ , ,
ratke ak^ayam astu ninile mamale pancasisire lokasya
(12)
vijnane nayasamgrhxte ca yukte succhendena, saptanam
(13)^
10 toodhyanganam adhimuktipadaprakasanapadam idam/ (8)
(lit) (1 5 )
cakravajre maitra samapade krante kete lcaru^ ia 
rudxk^ayi prxtirupe ksamasampanne arake varate kharo
(16)
khare araule mule sadhane, catur^am vaisaradyanam
(17)
adhimuktipadaprakasanapadam idam/ (9 )
(18) (19)
15 vartte cakre cakradhare varacakre vare prare
(20) (2 1)
hile hile dhare arupavate huhure yatha jibhamga
(2 2 ) (2 3 ) / (2 4 )
nimbare yathagne yathaparam carinise yatha bhaya-
(l)CD svpdba-. Tsdhabha-. (2)Tsnisiddhidha. (3)^T om. Ch:
acacale. (4)AB:apale. Tiaiaare. (5)Tchl :nivare. (6)ABE om 
from anayan to drumaparihare. Ch rep anayan. (7)TCh:abyase• 
(8)C :drome . T:ome. Ch:lcrame. (9)CD;-prakasapadam. (lO)C; 
cekavaratke. TCh:cekarakse. (ll)Ch:titile. (12 )T: chandena.
(13)-prakasapadam in Mss. (l4)jCh om from maitra to the 
end of dharap.x 9* which was replaced into dharajix 3*
(15 JCD smramapade. T ;aramamate . {l6.)ABB: sadhare. T:sodhane. 
(17)-prakasapadam in Mss. (l8)cD:vartta. (l9)C om. D: 
pravare. tlivure# t2;pure. Chlmure. (20)C:yak^a. (21)
B D :tibhaipga. (22)ABE:nivare. Ch:bimbare. (23)yathagne is 
supplied by ChT. (24)C;naya-.
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(l) (2)
ririsi satyanirhara /iaracavila vlryanirhara cure
_ (3) (4) _ (5)marganirhara samadhinirhara prajnanirhara vimukti-
nirhara vimuktijnanadarsananirhara nakfatranirhara
candranirhara suryanirhara padas caturuttaratatha-
(6)
?5 gatena adbhutarji niradbhutam sambuddham abuddha iha-
(7)
buddham tatrabuddham nihaingaraapare alaha dalaha pap-
(8) *(9) (10)' (11)
<jare pap.d.are tatrantalu mamgagharajpi pufani samputani 
gatapramgamanuniruva nasani nasabandhani chicchini
(12)
chicchidra mayova hidimgama vare mare hanane bharam 
10 bhare bhinde bhire bhire rusare sarap.e darane pra-
(13^ ^14)
vartte varaxpadaye vidranvuma varakhuma brahmacariipa 
indravani dhidhirayani mahesvaralalani mamasume ala-
(15)
mini elcalcsaraci vamcani carasti abhicaiidala sure ear-
(16)
vasura avarasura punakanitam papditam ayinaka^Kji ja-
15 bhame gandbare atra ruiiimakare bhirohinx siddhamatte
(17) (18]
vilolcamate, buddhadhi^thite dbara^ixmukbe dasanam
balanam adhimuktiprakasanapadam idam*'// (lo)
(l)a :-cavile. (2)viryva- in Mss. A :-nirahara. (3)T om
cure marganirhara. (4)Ch ins sxlanirbara. (5)ABE om sama­
dhinirhara . (6)A B ;adbhutam. E :-bhuta. (7)T om tatrabuddha. 
(8)Tsbandare. ch.2 :maiidare. (9 )Cb:ma^Ldare . (lO )c : talatra- 
tala. (ii)D:tamgayara:ni. Tsmamgaladbarini. (12)ABE:cchidra.
(13)ABE!caradadaye* (5.4)TCh:vidunduma. (l5)Bicarasti. CD: 
varasti. (l6}ABCDsma^ditam. (l7)AB:-mukha. (18 )lutrdasanam 
in Mss •
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b )
samanantararabdhe khalu punar bhagavata asmin sarva-
jnatattcaradharapimukhapravese atha tavad iyam trisahasra- 
(2 )
mahasahasralokadhatuh ^advikaram kampita prakampita sam-
(3 )
prakampita calita pracalita sampracalita ksubhita pra- 
5 ksubhita saipprak^ubhita garjita pragarjita sainpragarjita,
(5 )
unnamati prapamati sampranamati/ tatharupas cavabhasali
pradurbhutaji yad dasasu dik^u gapanasamatilcranta ganga-
nadlvalikasatna lokadhatavah udarepavabhasena sphuta ba-
bhuva/ naiva tasrain samaye SumeruCakrava$aMahacakravada£i
10 cakfu^a abbasam agacchanti/ dasasu dik^u gapanasamati-
(6)
kranta lokadhataval^L samapapitalajata samdysyante/ ye
(7)
1 pi te bodhisattva mahasattva dasasu diksu gananasamati- 
lcrantasu lokadhatu$u prativasanti, ye samadhidharapx- 
k^antipratilabdha^, te tathagatabalena svakasvalcesu 
15 buddhak^etre^v antarhita imam Saham lokadhatum agatva
Opdhrakufe parvate bhagavata£ s aka sam upasamkranta, upa- 
sarnkr amya bhagavata£i padau sirasa vanditva nanaprakarair 
vividhair bodhisattvavikurvitair bhagavata^ pujam kytva
(9 )
tatraiva nifeduh sarva jnatakaradharapxinukhapravesasrava- 
20 partham/ gapanasamatikrantas ca devanagayalcgasura-
(1) ch2 : ' d ' (236c) * (2 )AB : -sahasraqi.
(3)BE om pracalita. (4)AB}£ om sainpragarjita. (5)cp. Ti 
mtho ba dan dma£ ba dan kun tu rab tu dma^L bar yan gyur to 
(l59a4-5). c h l : ^ * ^ ^  (l70c). ch2 . ( O ci>*
T:lag mthil ltar mnam par kun tu snan no. chi: ^  .
ch2 t if, (7)Asdasadik^u. (8)ABE: saha. (9)ABE sni^aduh.
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(1)
kumbhap.<Japisaca yena Grdhrakutah parvato yena ca bhaga-
(2) ...  ^ (3)
vaips tenopajagmuh, upetya bhagavatalji padau sirobhir abhi-
vandya, ekante ni$edur imain ca" sarvajnatakaradhara^x-
mukhapravesam srava^iartham/ ye catra bodhisattva raaha-
(*0
5 sattva^L sannipatitas te sarve Padmam buddhakfetram
pasyanti sma, Padmottaram ca tathagatam arhantam samyak- 
sanibuddhaip mahata bodhisattvagapena parivptam/ sanianan- 
tarodahytasya casya bhagavata sarva jnatakaradharas/E- 
mukhapravesasya dvasaptabhir ganganadxvalikasamair bodhi- 
10 sattvair mahasattvair iyam dhara^x pratilabdha, dharaiix- 
pratilabdhas ca te bodhisattva dasasu diksu gapanasama-
(5) (6)
tikrantan lokadhatusthan buddhan bhagavata^ pasyanti sma, 
sarvams ca buddhaksetragu^avyuhan pasyanti sma/ ascarya- 
praptas te samadhibalena bodhisattvavikurvitena ca 
15 buddhapujam kptva tasthuh/
(7>bhagavams tan evam aha/ u imam kulaputra sarvajnata- 




dvasaptatis ca dharapamukhasahasrapi pratilabhate, a^ffiiji
(ii)
20 ca samadhimukhasahasrap.i pratilabhate/ imaip ca dharap.xin
(l)ABE5gyddhakuta^i. (2)D:upek$a. (3 s sirasabhir. (k) 
padmam in Mss. As a proper noun this is feminine, see 
7> 13 ff• (5 )-kranta in Mss. (6)E;-stha. (7)CD:imam.
(8)~mana in Mss. (9)Head without -sata- as in Ch T. (10) 
Read samadhimukha- as in Ch,-fc$ji S (ll)Read dharma- 
mukha- as in Ch, chi: ch2:/^5£f^tf
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pratilabdho bodhisattvo mahasattvo mahamaitrim prati-
(i)
labhate liiahakaruiiam pratilabhate/ kevalam asya sarnadheh
pratilabhaya bodhisattvo mahasattvah saptatrimsadbodhi-
pakgan dharman avabudhyate sarvajnajnanam ca pratilabha-
5 te/ iha ca sakalabuddhadharmaj^am parigrahah/ imam ca 
(2)
dharapxin svabhavena buddhva buddha bhagavantah sattvanam
(3]
dharmain desayanti, na catiksipram parinirvayanti/
pasyata kulaputrasyah sarvajhatalcaradhara^ixmukha- 
pravesaya dhara^ya anubhavenayam mahatah prthivxcalasya 
10 pradurbhuta^a; mahams cabhaso yenavabhasenanantaparyanta
buddhalcjetra udar enavabhas ena sphu$a, yenavabha s enanant a- 
paryantebhyo buddhak^etrebhya ime ’nantaparyanta bodhi­
sattva abhyagata^i, imam sarvajnatakaradharapimukhapravesam
(5)
srava^iartham/ ye ceha Sahayam lokadhatav anant aparyant a
(6)__
15 deval^ kamavacara rupavacara naga yaksasuramanugyamanugya 
va imam sarvajnatakaradharan.xmukhapravesam srosyanti,
<7) ,
te sahasrava^Lena sarvajnatakaradharap.xmukhapravesasya- 
vaivartino bhavanty anuttarayam samyaksainbodhau/ likha- 
manas cavirahito bhavati buddhadarsanena dharmasrava^Lena 
20 sanghopasthanena yavad anuttarepa parinirvapena;
(i )B;samadhyah. ch2 has dharapx instead of samadhi» 
chi om. kevalam asya samadhela pratilabhaya bodhisattvo 
mahasattva£. (2 )AE :dharapx . ^3)AEE:-nirvapayanti. (4)
ABE imahataiiis. (5)T:bam po gnis pa(l60a6) . (6)ch2 adds
arupavacara,K4 JvK (7)Ch:te bodhisattva!^ sahasravapena---
chl:^#C®'"o ch2;tf^'#^ cp.T:thos(thob in Ms) ma thag tu.
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svadhyayainanas ca bodhisattva imam sarvajnatakara-
_ ( i  5
dharanxmukhapravesam sarvani gadhakarmapi niravasesam
f
kfapayati, janmaparivartena ca prathamam bhumim akramati;
bhavayamanas ca bodhisattvo mahasattva imam sarvajnata-
5 karadharapxmukhapravesam, yadi tasya bodhisattvasya
(2)
pahcanantaryapi karmapi kptani syur upacitani tany apy 
asya parik^ayam gacchanti, yena janmaparivart ena ca
(3)
prathamam bhumim avakramati; yasya nasty anantaryapi 
tasya tena jaximana sarvapy anyani karmapi niravasesam 
10 parilc^ayam gacchanti, janmaparivartena ca prathamam
bhumim avakramati/ yo 'pi na bhavayati na svadhyayati 
sppvanas ca dharmabhapalcasya pat Jam bandhati, tas^a^ 
ganganadxvalilcasama buddha bhagavantas ti^thanto dhri- 
yanto yapayantah anyalokadhatusthalji sadhukaram anuprada- 
15 ^yanti, te 'pi buddha bhagavanto vyakarisyanty anuttara- 
yam samyaksambodhau, na cirepa casau bodhisattvah pajta- 
parityagena yauvarajye 'bhi^icyate, ekajatipratibaddhas 
ca bhavaty anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ evam eva yah 
kascid gandhena pujam karoti so 'pi na cirepanuttaram
(6) (7)
20 samyaksambodhigandhasya labhx bhavaty puspepa pujam kptva
(1)ga<Jha=Skt . & Pali gadha. cp* T:las dan po rnams. chi: 
ch2 (2 )CD om* karmapi. cp. T:mtshams med
pa lnahi las byas sin bsags pa zig yod na. c h i c 
ch2 : $ 21 $ft / (3) A : anant aryyapi . B : anamt aryapi. C : anar -
ttaryapi. D:anamtaryapi. E:anataryapi. T:£tshams med pahi 
las. anantarya=anantarya. ct. anantariya in Gand-vy. 5^ -7 »5 
(verse). (4)cp. T:chos smra ba la dar gyis £ichin bar byed 
na. chi , (5)dhriyanto is sup . by
Ch T , ( 6 ) Ch: (samadhigandhasya, chi: . ch2 ; $ %%%■ o ( 7)





bhak^yannapanara dattva dharmabhapakasyanut tar asya tatha-
(2)
gataharasya labhx bhavati bodhisattva!^., vastrenacchadya
dharmabhapalcam anuttaratathagatavarpalabhx bhavati; yas
5 ca dharmabhanakam ratnaix- acchadayati so 'py acirat
, ’saptatriijisatam bodhipaksikadharmaratnapam labhx bhavati/ h . 
tad evam maharthika^i kulaputra bodhisattvanam mahasattva- 
nam ayam sarvajnatakaradhara^xmukhapravesa^j./ tat kasmad
{k)
dhetor? yasmad atra sakalyena bodhisattvapitakam upa- 
10 di$-$?am/ anena ca sarvajiiatakaradharapxmukhapravesena
(5)
bodhisattvo mahasattva]^ asahgapratibhanatam pratilabhate, 
(6)~manojnadharmacatugkain ca pratilabhate/ ebhil?. kulaputra 
(7)sarvajnatakaradharapxmuldiapravesais Candrottamas tatha­
gato 1rhan samyaksambuddho yada Gaganamudram bodhisattvam
(8) ’ (9)
15 mahasattvam avadata tathaiva ppthivxcalo *bhut, mahatas 
cavabhasasya loke pradurbhavo 'bhut, gapanatikrantani 
ca dasasu dilcgu buddhaksetrapy udarenavabhasena sphu-fany 
abhuvan/ evam eva samani papitalopamani visamani ppthivx-
(i°),
pradesani dpsyante/ ye ca tatra bodhisattva!^ sannipatitas 
20 te dasasu dilcpu gapana s ama tiler ant epu buddhak^etre^u
(l)AD:bhalc^a-. Clx ora. from bhak^ya- to -tathagatavarna- 
labhx bhavati. (s)T puts dapda before bodhi sat tva£. (3)
B :-ratnam. (k ) A B :samkalyena* (5)CD :-prat ibhapatam. cp. 
T:thogs pa med palii snobs pa. chi s But ch2 :/f „
(=asamkhya-). (6)manoya- in Mss, one of early mistakes, 
cp. T:yid du lion bahi chos bzi. chi! ch2! ®
(7)CD:-akarair. (8)D iavadada. ( 9)?:1adaivam. (10)AB:-
padesani.
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(x)
buddhan bhagavatah pasyanti/ evam eva dasabhyo digbhyo
(2)
ga^anasamatikrant ebbyo buddhaksetrebhyo ga£,ana sama tiler an-
ta bodhisattvas Candanam lokadhatum upasamlerantas Candro-
ttamasya tathagatasyarhatal^ samyalcsambuddhasya vandanaya
5 paryupasanaya, idam eva sarvajnatakaradharap.xmukhapra-
vesam sr o tuipH //
tatra kulaputra Candrottamas tathagato 'rhan sam-
yaksaipbuddho bodhisattvan mahasattvan amantrayate/
(3)
"abhijanamy ahaiji kulaputra ye bodhisattva elca jatiprati- 
10 baddhas ta iman dasantarakalpan nirodham avahitena ceta-
( M  (5)
sa viharitvavasis*|;a bodhisattva asya G;aganamudrasya bodhi- 
sattvasya sakasad iman dasantarakalpan imam eva sarva- 
jnatakaradhara^imukhapravesam bodhisattvapitaleam srutavan* 
to 'bhuvan'1/ iman dasantarakalpan dharmam srutva dasa- 
15 su dilcgu tegu gananasamatikrantesu buddhakgetresu tesam
(6) (7)
gananatilerantanam tigthatam dhriyatam yapayatam bhagava-
tam ant ike cittam abhipi’asadya tena cittaprasadahetuna-
varuptakusalamula bhutva nanavidhair bodhisattvavilcurvi-
taih Candrottamasya tathagatasyarhatah samyaksambuddhasya
(8)
20 pujam leptva, bhagavantam etad avocan/ nejara bhadanta
(l)AB ibhagavamta. B J -vamtam. (2 )gap.anasamatilerantair
(ACi-ter. BB:-te.) buddhaksetrair in Mss* Corrected as T 
rightly translated. (3)ACB om. -prati-. (h)viharitva vasi- 
tva in Mss. (5)Tch2 add mahasattva. (6)Supplied by T.
(7)T adds buddhanain* (8)avocat in Mss.
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dasanam antarakalpanam atyayena Oaganamudro bodhisattvo 
mahasattvo 1 nuttaram dharmikam dharmacakrara pravarta- 
yigyati?"/ Candrottama aba/ “evam eva kulaputreiuam, 
egam dasanam autarakalpanam atyayena Gaganamudro bodhi- 
5 sattvo mahasattvo ’nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhot-
d )
syate, tasyam eva ratryam atyayena dharmikam dharma- 
cakram pravartayisyati, bodhisattvanam iha dasantara­
kalpan idam eva sarvajnatakaradharaglhnukhapravesam desa- 
yisyati/ tatra yo bodhisattvo- mahasattvas tasyantikad 
10 dharmam srogyati tain dharmam srutva kusalainulany ava-
ropayitva, yasmin sainaye Gaganamudro bodhisattvo 'nutta­
ram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyate; so 'bhisambuddha-
(2)




15 sahasravaivartikam sthapayitva, ye bodhisattva iha
d )
dasantarakalpan tasya sakasad imam sarvajnatakaradharapi- 
mukhapravasam dharmam desamanam srogyanti te tasmin
d )  * , _ . . .
samaye dharmam srutva elcajatipratibaddha bhavxgyantx, 
ye tu kalpam srogyanti te bodhisattvas tasmin samaye 
20 bhumim avakramigyanti» avaivartikas ca bhavigyanti
(l)Tchl add yasyam ratryam so 'nuttaram samyaksambodhim 
abhisambhot syate. (2 )b :paracalcram. C rep. pravaracakram
(3)A11 Mss have -buddha- instead of -bodhisattva-. 
Emended by Ch T. (*f)-avaivarttika in Mss. (5)CDE: 
atasya. (6)ABE om. dharmam.
€
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anuttarayaip samyaksambodhau, tasmin, neva samaye imam
(i) - _
dharajalm paryantato lapsyante” ity uktva, Candrottamas
tathagato 1 rhan samyaksambuddho- bodhisattvanam maha-
sattvanam vividhani buddhavi^ayapratiharyapi samdarsa-
5 yitva, Gaganamudrasya bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya
(2)
narayaijam samadbim nidarsayitva, vajramayam atmabhavam 
adbiti^'fbati prabhavyuham samadbim nidarsayati sma/
(3)
yena pravartitam dharmacakram iha dasantarakalpan bodhx- 
sattvanam idam sarva jnatakaradhara:pxnrukhapravesam dharmam 
10 desayati, sarvabuddhaksetresu buddhanubhavena lak^ap.a-
nuvyanjanair avabhasitah samdrsyate, vajramandalasamadbim
(*0 , (5)
nidarsayati/ yena bodhyasane supravartitadharmacakro 
bodhisattvanam dharmam desayati, cakramalam samadbim 
nidarsayati/ yena dharmacakram pravartayamano bahu- 
15 prapako^xnayutasatasahasrai^i avaivartikam sthapayati/
(7)
dharmacalcrapravartanayeti viditva Gaganamudro bodhi- 
sattvo mahasattvo fpariinitena bodbisattvasanghena 
bbagavata^L pujain kptva svakasvake^u ku$agaresu pravisya 
sthitas; Candrottamo fpi tathagato frhan samyaksam- 
20 buddbas tam eva ratrim anupadhise^e nirvapadhatau pari-
(l)lapsyate in Mss. (2)cp. T;lus rdo rje Ita bur byin 
gyis brlab par mdzad pa dan(l62b2 ). cbl t f&S f/7/0 „
cb2 : c-237c)0 (3)Ch read yo na, chi: »
ch2: (4)darsayati in Mss. Tsnes par ston cin.
(5 )Cb read yo na, cbl i 0‘A.sfl^yi tfc.) cb2 :
(6 )No danda in Mss, so in Tichos kyi hkhor 
lo bskor bar hgyur bahi pbyir pbyir mi Idog pa nid la 
£god par rig nas . (7 )a:-pravarttayanayeti. B:dharma-
cakrain pravarttayanayati. cp. chi :
x&ffit, Ch suggests -pravartitam iti.
nirvptas, te ca bodhisattvas tasyam eva ratryam atyayat
tasya bhagavatah sarxre pujam kptva svakasvalcesu ku$a-
U )
garesu pravisanti sma/ apare punar bodhisattvah svaka-
-  jsvakara buddhak^etram gatah/ ye ca tatra bodhisattva 
5 elta jatipratibaddhas te nirodhasamadhanenaitan dasantara- 
kalpan atinamayanti/ Gayanamudro bodhisattvo mahasattvo 
bodhisattvan mahasattvan arabhya dharmam desayati, 
tesam ca bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam dasantarakalpan 
kusalamulany avaropitavan/ so 'dyaratray anuttaram 
10 samyaksambodhim abhisambuddhah; tena cadya dharmacakram
'(5)
pravartitam, mahapratiharyam krtam, anekani prainiko'fi-
nayutasatasahasra^i avaivartikany anuttarayam smayaksam-
bodhau pratigfhapitani/ asmin khalu puna$. sarvajnata-
karadhara^ixmukhapravese bha^yama^ie asitxnam bodhisattva-
(6)
15 nayutasatasahasranam anutpattike^u dharme^u lcsanti-
(7)
pratilabdha, dvanavatis ca pra^xakofyo 'vaivartikam
sthapita anuttarayam samyaksambodhau, dvasaptatibhis ca
bodhisattvanayutair iyam sarvajnatakaradharanxmukhapra- 
,<8 > _vesa dharap.3! pratilabdha, gapanatikrantanam devamanusyapam 
20 anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani’1//
(1 :ayanie . (2)E:-satvaya. (3 )D :-sattvanaramblxya.
(^)Escaya* ( 5 )T idesitam, tsho ^Lphul chen po bstan nas
(6)A adds lco-fx before -nayuta-. E om.Ssata-. (7,) 
fvaivar11ika in Mss. (8)ABE om. -mukhapravesa dhararix
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(l)
atha khalu Ratnacandravairocano bodhisattvo maha­
sattvo bhagavantam etad avocat/ "katamair bhadanta 
bhagavan dharmaili samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva
imam dharanim pratilabhate?'*/
(2)
5 bhagavan aha/ " caturbhi^L kulaputra dharmai^i saman­
vagato bodhisattvo mahasattva imam dhara^ixm pratilabhate/ 
lcatamais caturbhir?, iha bodhisattvo mahasattvas catursv 
aryavamse^u vyavasthito bhavati/ katamesu catursu?,
(3 ) w
iha bodhisattvo mahasattva itaretarena civare^a samtu^to
(5) (6)
10 bhavati/ itaretaracxvarasamtuftas ca varnavadi bhavati/
sa na cxvarahetor apratirupam esanam samapadyate/
(7 )
alabdhacxvaro na paritapyate, labdhva ca cxvaram aralctah
paribhuhkte, asakto ’grddho *grathxto 'murcchito 'nava-
(8) •• "
dhyavasito ’nadhyavasanara apanna^L, adxnavadarsx ni£-
(9 ) .
15 sarapam prajanain paribhunkte/ asmin prathame aryavanise 
vyavasthito bhavati bodhisattvo mahasattva^/ yatha
(1 0 )
clvaram evam pip<Japatam sayyasanam/ punar aparain bodhi­
sattvo mahasattva itaretarena glanapratyayabhai^ajya- 
parifkarepa saiptu^to bhavati/ itaretaraglanapratyaya- 
20 bhai^ajyaparigkarasamtustas ca varnavadi bhavati/ sa
(1) chi; 1%. ch2 i . ( =Mukt avair a) . T ; r in po che
rnam par snah byed(=Ratnavairocana)* (2)ln the follow­
ing till 38,/? Oh has simpler explanation of 4, 5 & 6 
regulations(dharma), though T agrees with Skt. (3)C;
itarepa. (^)ABE om. civare^a. (5)C:itaretaram. (6)ABB;
catury.avadx. (7)CD:labdha* (8 )B : ' navadhyavasanam. (9 ) 
Esnihsarapa. (10) ABE; yatha cxvara(B : cxra) pitapat ram 
saryyasanam. CD have eva instead of evaip*
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glanapratyayabhaifa jyapariskarahetor apratirupam e^a^ara
na samapadyat e/ so 'labdhyaglanapratyayabhaisajyam na
(l) ( (2)
paritapyate, pratilabdhvaraktah paribhunkte * gqpddho hy
(3)
agrathito Mnurcchito fnavadhyavasito 1nadhyavasanam 
5 apanna adlnavadarsx ni^tsarariam prajanam paribhunkte/ 
e^u catursv aryavamse^u vyavasthito bhavati/ ebhis 
caturbhir dharmai^L samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva 
imam dharapxm pratilabhate bhavayati ca/
aparai^i pancabhir dharmaih samanvagato bodhisattvo 
10 mahasattva imam sarvajnatakaradhara^iimuldaapravesadhara^Lxm 
pratilabhate/ katamai^i pancabhir?, iha bodhisattvo
(M; (5)
mahasattvalp. atmana sxlavam viharati, pratimok^asamvara-
samvrtaji, acaragocarasainpanno 'pumatresv avadye^u bhaya-
(6)
darsi, samadaya sik^ati siksapadesu, paran api sila- 
15 virahitam dystva sxlasampade samadapayati vinayati
nivesayati prati^thapayati; anena prathamena dharmeiia 
samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva^/ punar aparam 
bodhisattvo mahasattvah drstivyasanagatam sattvara
(7 )
mithyady^ljya vyutthapya samyagd^^tyaip samadapayati 
20 vinayati nivesayati pratisthapayati; anena dvitxyena
(l)ABE: -labdharakta^i. (s)T adds 1sakto*zen pa med pa,
( 3 ) 00 : 1 navadhyavasanam. ( 4)C : prat itnoksa- * ( 5 )B : -samvaram •
(6)ABE sparayan. (7 )ACDE;-d:p$'jpav utthapya. BJ-dr^-fya 
vutthapya. cp* Tslog par lta ba las rnam par bslan zin.
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dharmeiia samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva^/ punar 
apararn bodhisattvo mahasattvo 1nacaravyasanagatam 
sattvan samyagacare samadapayati vinayati nivesayati 
prati^thapayati ; anena trtiyena dharmeaia samanvagato 
5 bodhisattvo^ mahasattva\i/ punar aparam asayavipannan
sattvan asayasampattau samadapayati vinayati nivesayati
(2 ) (3 )
pratis-fhapayati; anena caturthe^a dharmena samanvagato
bodhisattvo mahasattva^./ punar aparam bodhisattvo maha-
sattva\i sravakapratyekabuddha^ane sampras thitan sattvan
10 anuttarayarji sainyaksaipbodhau samadapayati vinayati
nivesayati prati$$hapayati; anena pancainena dharmepa
samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva!^./ ebhi^i pancabhir
dharmailji samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva imain
dharapxm pratilabhate/
15 aparaih sadbhir dharmaila samanvagato bodliisattvo
mahasattva imam dharapxm pratilabhate/ katamaijh
sadbhir?, iha bodhisattvo mahasattvah svayara eva 
* (6)
bahusruto bhavati srutadharah srutasannicayah, tasya
(7) ' <S)
ye te dharma adau kalya:n.a madhye kalyanah paryavasane
20 kalyapah svarthala suvyanjanali kevalam paripur^iam
(1)A S ! asayatasauipattau • B:asenasayata-. Csasasaya-. cp. 
T:bsam pa phun stun tshogs pa* (2)BE om. pratisi;hapayati.
(3 )B:punar aparam instead of anena. (4)BCD:-yana. (5 )
Bipreyalam instead of* samadapayati pratig’fhapayati.
(6}B sdhara^L instead of bhavati. (7)B Jdliamam. (8) 
kalya^a in Mss.
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sattvan bahusrutye samadapayati vinayati nivesayati
prati^thapayati; anena prathamena dharmepa samanvagato 
bhavati/ punar aparam bodhisattvo mahasattvo 'nirsyako 
bhavati amatsarl, sa paran ir^yamatsaryabhibhutan
sattvan anirsyayain tyagasampadi ca samadapayati yavai 
prati^Jhapayati; anena dvitiyena dharmepa samanvagato 
bodhisattvo mahasattvo bhavati/ punar aparam bodhi-
sattva^L sattvanam avihe^hanajatiyo bhavati abhayapradata
mocayati, akuhakas ca bhavaty alapako 1 sajhas ca bhavaty
dharmaili samanvagato bodhisattvo mahasattva imam sarva-
evamrupair dharmaila samanvagato bodhisattvo maha- 
sattvah sarvan samasavistarena saptavarsa^Iman
(1 )B:abhivedana abhivamdamti. (2)ABibahava sruta. E :bahu
sruta. (3)ABDEsdr^Ja* (4VChT:alpasrutan. T:thos pa nun 
ba. chl:|pjp&. ch2:o/^^, (5)C:anisyayi. Eianxrsyara. (6)
-jatiya in Mss. (7 )0 ;parimacayita. Ds-mocayita. E:- 
mocita. cf. T:gnod pa dag las vons su thar bar byed pa^l 
rah bzin can yin pa(l65a.2). (8)cp. T:tshul £chos pa med 
cin kha bsag med pa dan, sgyu med cih g*yo med pa dan, 
stoh pa hid lcyis lan man du gnas par byed pa ste* chi 5




1 * Mnanopadravair upad^u'tan sattvan upadx'avebhya^i pari
araayavi sunyataya ca bahuliviharati/ ebhi^i ^a^bhir
jnatakaradharap.imuldiapravesadharap.iin prat i lab hat e/
(1) (2)
Dramidamantrapadam tri£ krtva diva p'ancamandalena ni~
’1$adya kayagatam sniytxm upasthayya sunyataviharepa ima 
evam Dramida mantrapada utsarayitavyah/ uttistliata
(5 )
samantato dasasu dik^u tis$hato dhriyato yapayato
(6)
5 buddhan bhagavatap smarata satatam buddhanusmptiiji
bhavayata saptanam var^apam atyayena imam sarva jnatakara 
dh.arapxmuldiapravesadharap.im pratilabhate bodhisattvo 
mahasattvah/ asya dharapyap pratilambhad bodhisattvo
(7)
mahasattvas tadrupam aryain prajnacaksuh pratilabhate,
10 yena x>ra jnacalc^u^a dasasu dikgm ganganadxval ilea same $u
buddhalcsetre^u ti$£hato dhriyato yapayato mahapratiharya
(s)
vidarsayatap sarvam pasyati, tesam buddhanam bhagavatam 
smitavidarsanam dr.^tva caturasxtidharapxmukhasahasrani 
pratilabhate, dvasaptatis ca samadhimukhasahasrani 
15 pratilabhate, $as-J;is ca dharmamukhasahasrapi pratilabha-
(9 )
te/ asyam ca sarvajnatakaradharapxmukhapravesadharapyam
prati$$hito bodhisattvo mahasattvo mahamaitrxm prati-
\
labhate, mahakarupam pratilabhate/ yena bodhisattvena
(10)
mahasattveneyaip dharapxm pratilabdha bhavati tena yadi 
20 pancanantaryapi karmapy acxrpani bhavati, tasya janma-
(l)cp. Ttpgro Idin bahi gsan snags gzi* chi: ^ ^  -
ch2 i o]# 1 ji 1jx~Dravidian* cf, Mvy 3^99 x
dramido nagaraja, hgro Idin, . (2)B:divam.^ (3)
iman evam in Mss. T4)cp. Tsbrjod par bgyiho. Chio^t^ 0 
(5)Supplied by T. (6)A:samanata. (7)BE:arya* (8)AB; 
sarva. G 5 sarvvam. (9)-dharanimukhapravesa- is supplied
by Ch T . (10)A :dharanlmukha« E ;dharapxm mukha•
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ntarena parikfayam gaechanti, tptxye janmani niravasesam
(i)
tani lcarmapi na^tani bhavanti, dasamim ca bhurnim ava- 
kramati/ yasya tu bodhisattvasya nanantaryani karmapi 
kptani bhavanti tasyanyani sarvalcarmavaranani pariksayam 
5 gacchanti, janmaparivartena dasabhumxp samatikramati,
na cirasyedanlin saptatx’imsad bodhipaksan dharraan prati­
labhate, sarvajhajhanam ca pratilabhate/
evatji bahukarap kulaputra bodhisattvanam mahasattva-
(2)
nara ayam sarvajhat altar adharapxmukhapravesap, satata- 
10 samitaijx bodhisattvo mahasattvo buddhanaip bhagavatairi 
sraitavidarsanat pratiharyam dpsjva evairirupepa pddhi- 
vigayena samanvagato bhavati/ yad gahganadxvalikasamesu 
lokadhatusu gahganadxvalikasamanam buddhanain bhagavatam 
pu jam kptva tesam buddhanam bhagavatam dharmam srutva
(3)
15 nanavidhasamadhik^antidharaplm pratilabdhap, imam eva 
buddhaksetram agaechanti/
evam kulaputra bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam sarva- 
jhatakaradharapxmukhapravesah karmapariksayaya sanivar- 
tate kusalabhivrddhaye/ ye ca kulaputra sattva asyap
(4)
20 sarvajnatakaradharapxmukhapravesadharapya nama srosyanti
(1)B :iva kramat i . C :avakramati * D s eva kramati. ( 2 ) T :
-pravesadharapx. (3)ABE s-dharapx. (4)-dharapx- is
supplied by T* (5 )CE>: sro^yati.
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tasya ca bhagavatas Candrottamasya tathagatasya, tesara 
sarvakarmavara^ani k^ayam gam!^yanti, niyatas ca bhavx-
■ (i)
$yanti anuttaraya^. samyaksambuddhe£Ln/
at ha te bodhisattva evam ahuh/ flasmabhir bhadanta
(2)
5 bhagavan ganganadxvalikasamesti atite^u buddhesu bhaga-
(3) ^ )_
vatsu ti$$hatsu dhriyatsu yapayatsu iyam dharapx sruta
(5)ca pratilabdha ca"/ apara evam ahu^ i, ”asmabhir dviganga-
nad1va1ikasamanam", apare ”tribhih”, apare "caturbhih",
apare ‘'pancabhihu , apare n^adbhi^iu , apare ” saptabhih" ,
10 apare * l§$abhihn/ apare evam ahuh, nasmabhir navasu
ganganadxvalikasamesu samyaksaiiibuddhesu atitesu ti.^that-
su dhriyamane^u yapayatsu iyain sarvaJnatlQcaradhara^xmukha
pravesadharaj^im srutva sarvakare^ia pratilabdha”//
- yMaitreyas tu bodhisattvo mahasattva evam aha/
(7) (8)
15 ”maya dasaganganadxvalikasaman kalpan atikramya Santarano
(9)
nama mahakalpo 'bhut/ tatredam buddhakfetraiii Sarvalan-
(io)
karavibhu^itam namabhut/ Salendrarajo -nama buddho 'bhud 
vidyacara^iasampannah sugato lokavid anuttara^i puru^a- 
damyasarathi^L sasta devamanu§sya$am 'buddho bhagavan/
20 anantakotxnayutasatasahasre^ia bhiksusanghena parivyta^i
(l)Ch om. from ye ca kulaputra to samyaksambuddheh. (2 ) 
buddhesu is supplied by Ch T. (3)Supplied by Ch T. (k) 
C : srutva. (f5)hi instead of dvi*** in Ms s. (6)ABk:
maitrxyas. cp. Tsbyams pa. (7)-sama in Mss.
(8)cp. T:kun nas sgrol ba. c h i c h 2  i # | ( 9 ) c p .  Ts 
rgyan thams cad kyis rgyan pa. chi ch2 ;
(lO)cp. T:sa lalai dban po£ii rgyal po. chlif^x
ch2j
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(i)
tat ha gapanatikrantair bodhisattvai£ parivyta imam eva
(z),_ (3)
sarvajnatakaradharapxmukhapravesam dharapxm bhagitavan,
tasyantike mayeyani dharani sruta bhavana paripuryadhi-
gatah/ evam aprameye^u kalpesu aprameyataresu asamkhye-
5 yatare^u atxtanam samyaksambuddhanam ti^thatam dhriyatam
(^)
yapayatam asainkhyeyair bodhisattvavikurvitais te^am 
buddhanam bhagavataip pujam lcptva, ekailcasya buddhasya
‘(5)
sakase aprameyapy asamlthyeyany atulyani aprameyapi kusala-
mulany avaropya pupyaskandhah parigrhxtas, tenahain kusala-
(6)
10 mulena balmbhir buddhasahasrair vyakrtal^/ kalam avek.jya—
(7)
ham prapidhanavisayenaiva cirara sarasare samspto, yena
me purvara samsare samsarato fnuttara samyaksambodhir
nabhisambuddha, so * ham idanim bhagavata yauvarajyena-
(8)
bhi^ikto, vimuktipa-Jtas ca me prajnasirasi baddho 
15 ‘nuttarayam samyaksambodhau"/
atha khalu bhagavan Maitreyam bodhisattvam etad 
avocat/ "evam etan Maitreya yas tvam. Salendrarajasya 
tat ha ga t a s y arha t ah samyaksambuadhasyantikad imam sarva- 
jnat akaradharapxmukhapr ave sadliarapxm prat ilabdhavan/
20 akankp amapas tvam Maitreya dasanain kalpanam atyayena-
(l)CDsimam. (2)BE:-pravesa. (3)cjdharapx. (4)CD:bodhi~ 
vikurwitais. (5)T:tshad ma mchis pa(=apramapany) . (6)
C i evelcsaham. D : evalcsyaham. (7 ) ABE; prapidhanam . cf •
Tssmon lam gyi lshyad par gyis(=prapidhanavisesenaiva). 
chi ch2 : ( =pranidhanavasenaiva) . ( 8) chi om.
from vimuktipa^-fas to baddho. ch2 (=vimulctipattas
ca baddho). T agrees with Skt, bdag gi ses rab kyi mgo 
la rnam par grol balii cod pan bcins lags so(l66b8).
 4 2 --
nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisairibhotsyase, yathaiva te
(i)
MaitreyasapariptLrpasaktas tvam Maitreya sighram eva-
nuttarepa jnanenanupadhisese nirvanadhatau pravestum/
(2)
yac ca tvam Maitreya iyac cirara samsare 'bhiratas tat 
5 sarvam pra^Lidhanavasena kalaprek^ipa, tena te Maitreya 
etarhi mamantikad yauvarajyam parigrhitam, atitanam api
(3)
te tathagatanam ant ike yauvarajyam parigrhXtam’y/
(4)




10 pasikaparpadam devanagayaksarak^asagandharvamanusya- 
manufyam vyavalokya tasyam velayam imani mantrapadany 
abbasata/
(7) (8) (9) (10)
"dantabhumih damathabhumik smptibliumib prajna-
bbumir vaisaradyabhumih pratisamvidbhumir anutk^epa-
(ll) _ (12)
15 bbumih sainatapariksayopeksabhumir jatiksayabhumir
(13) "(l4) ' _ ‘ (15)
manuja vinmujab malanmujah visagrab dasavate vesatab
(16) (17) (18)
terapa vesalagra samusavatal^ vimati vimati yopabira
(l)-salttas in Mss. (2)ABB; fbhira tat sarvva. (3)Cb om. 
from atitanam api to parigrhitam. (k)ABDBJ:avalokayato.
(5 )BC:-upasiko-. (6)Cb adds asura. (7)Ch ins. ta(n)tra-
bbumi^L. ( 8 ) C om. ( 9) Ch ins . krt ibhumih. (10) B om. (11)
Cb ins. apekfabbumiJh.. (l2)ABB om. (l3)T ins. minja. 
(l4)malatmajap in Mss. T:malanmuja. Ch:pramuja. (15)
A31D:dasabbuvate. (l6)E:vaisalagra. T :vaisalagra. (17)
Cb has one vimati. (18)CDsyapabira. Cb agrees, but T: 
yoparabati(tl) or yoparahita(t2).
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(l) (2) (3)
regamata vasisakrama iticaravate mekhemudra dahara-
(4)- _ (5)
vate prajnaksabubu dahalcramita sadosavantah elaya
(6) * (7)
tilaya ahusuta amundhamam arthavati muruvati tehma-
(8) * (9)
dviva akaneti bakanate samake visabhate ite itabale
(10) (11) (12)
5 atra tatra kurufiam larusam latatha lcatha sarvantah
(13)
sarvatarvah aniruddhah dihakhatambiphala bahuphala 
sataphala sistavate, api devanam bhagavan pratltya- 
samutpadapratisamyulctany adhimulct ipadani prakasayati, 
esu prakasyaraanesu sastibhir devanayutaih satya- 
10 darsanam krtam abhut/ (ll)
(U)' (15)
tatphalam agraphalam lalaha alaha nilamhare
(16)
vacatakhya idamphalam niyamaphalam namudaya vibhu-
(17)
kha prajnacakra sunirvrticalcra jnanxcakra, ebhir
. adhimuktipadair dasanam devalco^inam anuttarayam
15 samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani, tatraivavai-
vartilca sthitah/ (l2)
(18) (19) (20) (21)
pasya momate anumato akumato alcumati chidra-
(l)chl ins. atamura* ch2 ins. ratamura. (2)Ch Tsvasisan- 
lcrama. (3)£:iticxradhato. (4)Tsprajnagatabuddhe. Ch:prajna~
buddha.. (5)ch2 ins. silaya. (6)Ch:nilaya. (7 )Ak:amumdha- 
mani. B :amudhavam. (8)chi:akanamati. ch2 i akanavat i . ( 9) 
chiibakanamati. (ld)Ch ins. turusam* (ll)Tilabasana. chi s 
lamala. ch2ilarusamala. (l2)Ch Tirutha. (13)Tiadasarihi- 
phala. Ch:dihatatahiphala. (l4)C:tataphalabham. (l5)T 
repeats alaha. (l6)Chivavatalchye . T :vanatakhe . (l7)Ch*. 
anuvrticakra. (l8)B:pasye. So Ch T. (l9)C:mamate. <$h T: 
somato. (20 )T om. akumato. (2l)Ch om. alcumati.
(l) (2)
tralce mantrastha desabala vipravastha isasthita
(3)
atimati txk^pamati aloko steritufpa, ebhir adhi- 
muktipadais catu^ga^inani nagasahasra^iam anuttara­
yam samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani, tatraiva ca 
5 ava i va rt ikah s arav^  t ah./ (13 )
( h ) ( 5)
aprabha samadana ahadyo bhagavadyo karanyaksa
(6) (7)
siddhamati samantaksau alabale pitalcaro mahabale
(8) (9) (10)
ojadaro dharane migalekse udaksa kudaksa lcukaksa
(11) (12) (13) 
viroyo virupamukha aksihasta saink^ibala asurovina 
(1*0
10 asuropramardane, ebhir adhimuktipadair dvadasanam
yak§ako$xnam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany 
utpannani, tatraivavaivartikah samvyta£,/ (l*0
(15) (16) (17)
arthe pilile tinith© saintirth© katitene nakeme
(18) (19) (20) 
nanamaste ubherabhe mudame madame matime saniha
(21)
15 sure dharanxya sendra sadeva sanaga sayak^asura-
(22)
deva naga nirukti parivara niruktalani sm^ti prajha
(23)
parivaramati pratilabhx gatidhrtiparivara gatidhrti1
(I) A :-take. Ch:-vako. T ;-vakai. (2)CD chi:ihasthita.
(3)Ch:suniina . (^)T agrees, but Ch has aksa(chl only)
^ibhak^a subhalc^asa pramadana instead of aprabha samadana. 
(5 )E ilcaranoksa. T :karujnaksa . (6)CD:ale bale. Ch ora. ala-. 
(7JABD om. ^8)Ch om. (9/T om. (10)chi:kubhaksa. ch2 ora.
(II)ABD:akhihasta. Ch:aktihasta. (12 ) AC i samlet ivala, B: 
k^ivala. Ch;saktivale. (l3)'£ ins. a'surovinam. (l4)Ch:
-pramati . (l5)Ch;nitithe . (l6)C:samgxthe. (l7)Ch T*.
katine. (l8)Ch;arame instead of nanamaste. (19)Ch;adarae. 
(20)ch2 om. (2l)Ch ins. abhisata. (22)Ch T:-labhi.
(23)T om.
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(l) (2)
labhxljL purvake^u hite^u caritavantah abhiskamavan-
(3 )
ta^ i suravanta^ ciraviryavanta^i bhXtavanta^i sita- 
bhage margamudra disapakarsapi k.jayDarahu oharapo
(*0(5)
devaracatu surainudra yaksamudra raksasamudra vedi-
vedime tape tat tape usnaname prakhadye nanava
(6) ”
dharanxya avisa disasodhane vakyasuddhe jihvasuddhe
<7L _  wvacxparikarma^L prajna buddhi smrti mati gati dhytx
, J 9>ganana pratisara^abuddhih jayacakre sunyacakre
vyaya, ebhir adhimuktipadaibi fajpancasanam asura- 
10 sahasrapam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany
utpaditani, avaivartikas ca vyavasthita^i// (l^)
(10)
tatra bhagavan Vaisaradyasarnavasarapam nama bodhi-
(11)
sattvam amantrayate sma/ ’’durlabham kulaputra tatha- 
gatanam arhatam samyaksambuddhanam lolce pradurbhavo;
(1 2)
15 durlabha ime sllasamadhiprajnavimuktivimuktijnana-
darsanaparibhavita amx mantrapadahsattvanam hitaya 
bodhi sat tvagui^anx^padanarthaitt kulaputra tathagatena
(l)Ch:vijanevisa instead of hitesu. T om. (2)Chsabhidana- 
vanta^L. T om. (3 )TJbhasage. Chrbhisabhage. (4)Ch ins.
nagamudra. (5 )ABE:ksayamudra. (6)T;abhisa. Ch;avisata.
(9)Ch T :sunyatacakre. (lO)T;hjigs med yan dag gzol(l68 
a4). chi (11 JABS:durlabha. (l2)CD;
sXtala-.
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purvam bodhisattvacaryam carata danadamasamyanialcsantivirya- 
samadhiprajna parxgrhxta bahavo buddhakotxnayutasata- 
sahasrah paryupasitah, Icvacxd danan dattam, kvacic chiiam
l b
raksitam, kvacid brahmacaryam cxrnam, kvacid bhavana
5 nisevita, kvacit ksantir bhavita, kvacxd vxryam arabdham,
(2)
kvacxt samadhir nispadita, kvacit prajna sevita, bahv- 
aprameyam vivxdham nanaprakaram subham karma lcrtam, yenai-
^  (3) (^)
tarhi mamanut t a ram jnanam pratilabdham/ anekara kalpakotx- 
nayut a sat a saha sram kulaputra tathagatena purvam bodhisattva
1 (5), (6L'_10 caryara carata mrsapaisunyaparusasambhinnapralapa varjitah,
(7)
anekavidham kusalam vakkarma sevitam bahulXlcrtam, yenai-
f
tarhi prabhutajibvata pratilabdha, na hi kulaputra tatha-
gata arbantab samyaksambuddha anyatha lea t bay ant x/
(8)
atba bhagavams :tatab parsadam rddhyabhisamslcaram
(9) ' * (10)
15 abhisamskarsxt, yathabhisamskrtenarddhyabbisamskarena
Sarvapunyasamavasaranara nama samadbim samapanna^i/
(ii)
mukhac ca jibvendriyam nirnamayitva svam mukhamanda1am 
(12) ’ * / (13)
praccbadya tasmaj jibvendriyat sastirasmikotyah pramuktas, 
(14)
tais ca rasmibhih ayam trisahasramahasahasro lokadhatur
(l)ABE ins. mava. (2 )babupx’ameyam in Mss. (3 )D :anekam, (k) 
ABE:kalpam. (5}-paisunya- in Mss. (6)B:-pralasa. C:-pralapa 
D ; -pralapo . (7 )B 5 va karrania . D :vakkarmma. ( 8) ABDB :parsad
adhy-. C :parsadam adhy-. (9)kead abhisamaskarsxt. Corrupted 
form of aorist. (10)-tenardhy- in Mss. (ll)ABEinirnama-.
(12)D;praccbadyata sma/ jibvendriyat. In this case one 
must read either pracchadyate sma/ or pracchadyata/ (impf) 
(13 )ABE:-rasmikotyab. CD:-rasmikotyah. (1^)rasmibhih in Mss
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udarep.avabliasena sphu£o ’bhut, tais ca rasmibhir niraya- 
tiryagyoniyamalokadevamanusyah sphuta babhuvuh/ te ca
(l) (2)
rasmayo ye nairayilcah sattva agnina prajvalitagatra
dahyante tejam sltala vayavo vanti yesam spr^tanam
5 t aiunulmrtam sukha vedana pradurbabhuva/ ekaikasya ca
nairayilcasya sattvasya puratah buddhanirmitam tisthati
dvatrimsadbhir mahapurusalak^anai^L samalanlcrtagatrah.
asitibhir anuvyanjanair virajitatanur, yam d^stva te
(5)
nairayilta£ sukhasamarpita buddhadarsanapyayitasarira
10 buddhara d^g^vaivam cintayanto, 1 1 sya sattvasyanubhavena-
( ^ ) f
smabhi^ sukha vedana pratilabdha" ; te bhagavata£ salcase
premaprasadain gauravara ca samjanayanti/
(?)
bhagavams tesam kathayati/ "bholi sattva evam vacam 
bhasadhvam, uxiamo buddhaya namo dharmaya namah sanghaya" , 
15 nityam evam sukhasamarpita bhavisyatha*1/ tatas te nai-
(8 ) ' <9)
rayikah sattva anjaliin pragrhya vacam udirayanti, Mnanio 
buddhaya namo dharmaya namah sanghaya"/ atha te nai- 
raylka^L sattvas tena kusalamulena tena ca cittaprasadena
(10)
tatas cyavitva elcatya deve^upapanna, ekatya manusyesu;
20 ye 1 pi s 11anarakesupapannah sattvas tegam u^ria vayava^.
(l^ABCE:nairayika. (2 )ABB :pra jvalita gatra. (3 )C:vayavati
(4)A:te$am. (5)CD:-apyayita-. (6 )DE; sukhavedana ♦ (7)ABEs 
bho. (8)nairayikas satva in Mss. (9)ABEjamjali. (lo)
ABE:ekaratya• CD:ekabhya.
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pravayanti, purvavad. yavan manu^ye^upapadyante/ evam
(i)
pretanam pisacanam ksuttpsnai:>rajvalitagatranam tesam te
(2) ' "  (3)
rasmayo bubhuk^agnim nirvanam kurvanti, sukh.am ca vedanam
(4 )
samjanayanti/ ekaikasya pretasya nirmitam buddharupam 
5 agrata^i sthitam bhavati dvatriinsata. mahapurufjalaksapaih
(5)
sama lanky tagi asitya canuvyanjanair virajitagatram; tarn 
dy^ 'fva. te preta buddhadarsanat suldia prxpitagatra evam 
cintayanta£, "asya sattvasyanubhavenas ma kam sukha vedana 
pratilabdha"/ te bhagavatah sakase prasadam prema- 
10 gauravam cotpadayanti/ bhagavams te^am kathayati/ "eta 
yuyam sattva, evam vacam udxrayata, "namo buddhaya namo
' (7)
dharmaya nama^x sanghaya", nityam evam sukhasamarpita 
bhavisyatha"/ tatas te preta anjaliip pragrhyaivam vacam 
udxx^ayanti, "namo buddhaya namo dharmaya namah sanghaya"/ 
15 atha te pretasattvas tena kusalamulena tatas cyavitva
(S)
kecid devesupapannah ekatya manujyesv, evam tirascam
(9)
samcodayanti, evam manu$yam samcodayanti/
(10)
ga^anatikranta devamanu^ya bhagavatsalcasam upas am-
(11) _
kramya bhagavata^i padau sirasabhivandya ni^apyia dharma- 
20 sravapaya/ tena ca samayena gapanatikranta devamanusya-
(l)Ch T om. pisacanam. (2|rasmayo in Mss. (3 )BCE:kurvv- 
ati. (^)ABB:nimittam. (5JABE;asxtyanuvyamjanair. (6) 
Dsete. cp. T:sems can dag tshur sog. (7)Ch T om. irom 
nityam evam to atha te pretasattvas. (8)C :elcatyaya.
(9)cp. Tsbslcul. ch2 . (10)E:-sakasam. (ll)AC:ni-
sarpjpa.
_(l)
kaya anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany utpadayam asuh/
(2)
ga^iana tiler ant as catra bodhisattvah samadhiksantidharanim
(3)
pra t i lab dha vant ah//
w
iti sriKarunapugiiJarike inahay ana sutre 
dvit xyo dharapimukhaparivarta^a//2//
(1) CD : utpadagamasu^i. ( 2 ) CD : -dharapXh • ( 3) C : -labdhavat a£i •
(4)CT om* iti sri-. D om. sri-.
IXI DANA-VISARGAS TRTXYAH
(1)
atha khalu Santiinatir bodhisattvo mahasattvo bhaga-
(2)
vata svarddhyabhisamsltare pratiprasrambhite bhagavantam
(3)
etad avocat/ 1 ko bhagavan hetuh kali pratyayo yad
t (^)
anye^ ai^ i buddhanam bhagavatam parisuddha buddhak^etra
apagatakalufa apagatapancakasaya nanagupavyuha buddha-
k§etra}i, sarv© catra bodhisattva mahasattva nanavidha-
gupaparipurpa nanasukhasamarpita» napi sravakapratyeka-
buddhanam namapi vidyate, kuta£ punar upapatti^?/ ko
(5 )
bhagavan hetuJh. ka!h pratyayo yad bhagavan pancakasaye
10 buddhak^etra upapannali, ayuhka^aye. lcalpalca^aye sattva-
kasaye drstika^aye klesakasaye vartamane anuttaram
samyaksambodhim abhisambuddhah, catasras ca parisadah
trxni yanany arabhya dharmain desayati?/ kasniad bhaga-
vata parisuddham buddhaksetram na parigphitam apaga'ta-
15 pancakagiayam?11/
bhagavan aha/ Hprapidhanavasena kulaputra bodhi-
(6)
sattva^ parisuddham buddhaksetram parigphpanti, prani-
(l)chl:^f^.^f (I7^b). g $
(2h2a) . (2 )B sprasrabhite. cp. Tiran gi rdzu 
liphrul mnon par mdzad pa slar bsnus pa(l69b6). chi
ch2 (3)D sbhagavan. • (^)CD :buddhalcsetro .




dhanavasenaparisuddhajji buddhaksetram parigphpanti/ maha-
karupasamanvagatatvat kulaputra bodhisattva mahasattva
aparisuddhaiii buddhaksetram parigphjapanti/ tat ltasmad
dhetos?, tatha maya prapidhanam kptam yenaham etarhi
(2)
5 evam pratika^fe pancakasaye buddhaksetra upapannali/ tac 
chpnu sadhu ca su^hu ca manasikuru bha^ifye 'ham te 
Santimate"/ "sadhu bhagavan" niti Santimatir bodhisattvo
w ,
bhagavatah pratyasrosxt//
O )  , _ ( 6 )_
bhagavams tan idam avocat/ "bhutapurvam kulaputrai- 
10 kagahganadxvalikasame^u asamkhyeye^v atikrantesu asmin
b )  ,
buddhak^etre Dharapo nama mahakalpo babhuva/ tasmims ca
(9)
mahakalp© buddhak^etre tasyam catur dv xpikayam Arapemx
nama rajabhue caturdvxpakah cakravartx/ tasya khalv
(10) (11)
Arapeininah Samudrarepur nama brahmapo 'bhut purohitah/
15 tasya putro jato dvatriinsanmahapuru^alak^apaiji. sarnan-
vagatah asxtibhir anuvyanjanair virajitah satapupya-
(1 2 )
lalt^apo vyamaprabhali, nyagrodhaparimap$alo ’secanaka- 
darsanah/ jatamatrasya ca devasatasahasraih pujam kptva
(1 3 )
Samudragarbha iti nama sthapitam/ so 'parena saraayena
(14) (15),
20 ni^ltramya lcesasmasrupy avatarya lcasapi vastrapy acchadya
(l)CD:-vasena pari-. (2)a :-ksetropa-. B:-k§etre upa-.
(3)santamate in Mss. (If )c spratyasrosamt. (5)Tstam. (6)cp. 
T : snon byuh ba. chi Safi's. ch2 : (7 )chi gives the,
name ,-#/ -tl M~> =S an t lr ana. ( 8) C : dhar apx • T ; ]id z in pa. chi: -5- 
ch2 s ft. (9) aranemx in Mss. T:rtsibs kyi mu kliyud. chl:,|tf 
ch2 (10 ) aranemina^t in Mss. (ll)T:rgya mtshohi
rdul. chi =#. ch2 : , (12) ABE; vyaprabha£. (13)T :
rgya mtsholii shin po. chli^#^ (ratnagarbha) . ch2:
(l4)D: vini^ikraiaya • (15 )CD J kesasniasi’upy.
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(x)
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambuddhah, Ratnagarbho 
nama tathagata udapadi, dharmacalcrapravartanena sa bhaga­
van bahuprapakotXnayutasatasahasram svargamoksaphale 
pratisthapitavan/ so 1parena samayena bahusravakakotX-
5 nayutasatasahasraih parivrtah puraskrto gramanagara-
1 ( 2 ) _nigama janapadara^rara jadhanxsu caryam cancuryamano ’nu-
(3)
purvenanyataram nagarani anuprapto, yatrasau raja cakra-
-  -  )vartX vasati/ tatra "bahir nagarasya natidure Jambuvano 
namodyane Ratnagarbhas tathagato 'rhan samyaksambuddho 
10 viharati sardham anelcaih sr avakako t inayut a sat a saha srair H
(5) _ * •
iti asrosXd, rajAranemX 1 Ratnagarbhas tathagato 'rhan
samyaksambuddho * smakam vijitam anuprapto Jainbuvanodyane
viharati anekaih sravakakotxnayutasatasahasraih sardham/
*(6) (7)
yan nun am ahain upa sarakr amay eyam, upasamkramya tarn tatha-
15 gatam satkuryam gurukuryam manayeyam"/ athAranemx raja
(§)
rajarddhya mahata ca raj anubhav © nan© ka ih prajiikotxnayuta- 
satasahasraih parivrtah puraskrto nagaran nirjagama, yena 
Jambuvanodyanam tenopajagamopetya, yavad eva yanasya 
bhumis tavad yanena yatva padbhyam evaramam pravisad, yena
(l)T:rin po chehi snin po. Ch:^^', (2)B:carya. C;carya.
2D: caryam. cp. T:rgyu zih gsegs te. Ch: (3)The name is
given in Ch. chi:^ c h 2  : v. Ancura,. 60,4; 
Anjura, 97>5* cf. 97>12* (4)C:janatidure jamvujanadyane.
D :jamvuvanodyane. Tihdzam buhx tshal zes bya bahi skyed 
inos tshal zig. chi & in the following lines
& even^v|^^, (175b 10) for udyana, 56,19* ch2 : @  ,
(5difference in Ch T, see note. (6 )ABDK:-krameyam. (7) 
Astams. (8)2D:rajarhya. T:rgyal pohi hbyor pa chen po dan, 
rgyal pohi mthu chen po s (17 la-3 “^ ) • chi: ch2 :
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Ratnagarbhas tathagatas t enopa jagama ; upetya Ratna-
ekante rajanam Araneminain Ratnagarbhas tathagato
' rhan samyaksambuddho dharmya lcathaya samdarsayati sama-
lqptva padayor nipatya yena Ratnagarbhas tathagatas 
tenanjalim pra^iamya Ratnagarbham tathagatam arbantam
idam trairaasam sardham bhiksusanghena, aham bhagavantam
(*0 (5) , '(6)
upa s tha sy e cl var api^apa tr a sayana s anaglanapratyaya -
kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato rajno 1 ra:uem±nah tusni-
bhivandya trislqptva^. pradak§i^iikrt va bhagavato 1ntikat 
pr akant ah/
(l)c s trislcyta^L, (2 )A E : samdarsanaya. B :-darsanaya. (3 ) 
Tibam po gsum pa(l71bl). (4)ABCKsuiDasthasya. (5)Reatl 
-pi^idapata-. cp. T:bsos. (6 )D s-glanapratyabhaisajya-• 
cp. T:na bzali. dan bsos dan gzims cha dan gdan dan stun 
gyi gsos sman dan yo byad rnams kyis bsnen bkur bgyi bar
fctshal n a     Cli2
(7)So in.all Mss. Skt=tusnim- 
bhavena & PalistugJii-.. cp. T:can nil gsuh bas gnan bar 
mdzad do. chi s cil2 * 0
tva samprahar^ayitva tu^niin abhut/
atha rajSra^eml utthayasanad ekanisara uttarasangam
samyaksambuddham etad avocat/ Hadhivasayatu me bhagavan
bhavena/ atha rajArap.emx Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya 
t u$nibhavenadhivasanain viditva bhagavatah. padau sirasa
h)




"yan nun am gramanyo janiyur, maya Ratnagarbhas tathagato 
'rhan samyalcsambuddha imam traimasam sarvopakarapair
(4)
5 upanimantrita^n sardham bhiksusanghena/ so 'ham yo me
(5 )
leaseid upabhogaparibhoga upasthanam paricaryantahpuram 
ca gauravepa tat sarvam bhagavato nivedayami bhilc^u- 
sanghasya ca/ yad api yu^makaiJi paudgalikaip upabhoga- 
paribhogopastlianaparicaryantalipuram gauravepia tat sarvam 
10 bhagavato niryatayata bhilcsusanghasya ca11/ tair api
niryatitam/ gyhapatiratnam api bhadram udyanam sarvam
(7 )
jainbunadasuvarpamayain leptva, tasmin nevodyane bhagavato
(8;
'rthaya kutagaram mapayati saptaratnamayam samantatah
(9)_
caturdisam catra saptaratnamayani dvarapi mapayati sma/ 
15 sarvam codyanam saptaratnamayair vrksair alanlcrtam/ te
'(10; _ Ui)
ca vrlcpa nanaprakarair vastrair alahcalcre nanadusyair 
nanacchatrair nanavidhais ca mulctaharair nanapralcarais
(1) AGE: ko $ £ara j anohuyamabhyamahama tr an. B :lcottarajan 
ahuyamabhya- . D ilcat-farajanobhuyamabhya- • T om. ahuya-, 
de nas rgyal po rtsibs lcyi mu Idiyud kyis lchams lcyi rgyal 
po rnams dan blon po rnams dan sna chen po la gtogs pa 
rnams dan blon po phra mo rnams dan gron mi rnams dan
Ijons lcyi mi rnams dan zo sas ^.tsho bahi mi rnams bos te
srnras pa(l71b6-7)* chl: a? X
ch2: (2)ABE tbhatta-
vara — . CD :bha£tavalagra- • ( 3 )AE : gramapyau. C : gramanya.
D j grama^iye. ( i } ABB; so ' rham yo. C : so ' hajji ya. (5) CD: upastha-
na. ( 6)E :pjaudgalikam. ( 7 )D :naivadyane . ( 8)kutagaram apa- 
yati in Mss. cp. T:khan pa brtsegs pa brtsigs te. (9)cp, 
T:sgo dag kyan btod do. (10)-pralcarai in Mss. (ll)ABCB: 
nanapu^pair.
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cabharapair nanaratnamayais cabharapair vividhai^T. su- 
gandhaijL, sarvaratnainayais ca pu.^paphalais tan vrk.jan 
alankptavan/ sarvaia ca tad udyanam anelcavidhair manibhir 
alahlqptam abhut, nanapuspavaldr^am, nanapat^adusyapra-
d)
5 varapapravarebhya asanani prajnaptani/ tad api cakra-
ratnam bahi£i kutagarasya bhagavata evabhinrukham purusa-
matrapramapam upary antarlk^e sthitam jvalati/ hasti-
ratnam api sarvasvetam saptangam supratisthitam, bhagava-
tah ppsthatap sthitva bhagavata upari ratnavrksam dhara-
(2)
10 yati/ sa ca vpkso 1 lankpta^L saptabhx ratnair nanavidhais 
ca mulctaharaxr vicitrais cabh.arap.aia? nanavidhais ca mal- 
yair nanarangais ca paftair nanavidhais ca dusyair upa-
(3)
racitain, tasya vpk^asya saptaratnaraayam chati^am sthapxtam
abhut/ ya cArapemino rajno fgramahisx sa bhagavataih
(4;
15 puratah sthita, bhagavantam goslrsacandanoragasaracandana-
(5 )
curpaxs cavakiramana/ yac ca rajno ’rapemino inaniratnam
abhut prabhasvaram, tat ah. svayam eva bhagavatah purata£
sthapayam as a/ tat as taya mapiratnabhaya sarvain tad
udyanam satatasamitam udarepavabhasena sphutam abhut,
(6)
20 buddhabhayayam trisahasramahasahasro lokadhatuh sarvam
(l)h spraptani. cp. Tidar dan ras bcos bu dan bel^u ras dan
c). ( 2 ) ACDS: saptabhi . B : sapt a- * ( 3 ) A :
-mayair. B s-mayais * ID;—mayai. (h )cp• T ;tsan dan sa mchog 
pa dan tsan dan sbi-ul gyi shin pohi phye ma dag. chi J
cla2 : (3) ’ranemina in
Mss. (6)A t-sahasra•
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idam satatasamitam sphutam abhut/ ekailcasya ca sravaka-
u )
sya gausirsasyaiva canclanasya padapi'fliam sthapitam, 
elcaikasya ca sravalcasya pysjhatal?. sarvasveto .hastinagah 
sthapita upary evanirupani eva calcraratnain purusapramapam 
5 sthapitam yatha bhagavatas tatha, ekailcasya ca sravaka- 
syagratah sarvalardcaravibhu^ita lcanya sthapita gosirso- 
ragasaracandanacurpair avakirati, ekailcasya ca sravaka- 
syagrato vaiduryamapijh sthapitali/ samautatas codyanasya- 
bhyantare nanavidhani vadyani vadyante, bah is codyariasya 
10 samantena pariiiayakaratnam vijahara sardham caturangena 
balakayena/
(6)
atha khalu lculaputra rajArap.emi divasedivase nagaran 
niryati bhagavantam darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya/ 
tasya yavad yanasya bhumis tavad yanena yatva yanad ava- 
15 tirya padbhyain evodyanam pravisat, pravisya yena Ratna-
garbhas tathagatas tenopajagamopetya Ratnagarbhasya tatha- 
gatasyarhata^. sainyalcsambuddhasya padau sirasabhivandya
bhagavantam trin varan pradhc^i^ilcrtva, Ratnagarbhasya Ck/^
(7) , rv (8]
tathagatasya svayam hastasaucam adat» svayam ca prajaitena
20 prabhutena lchadaniyabhojaniyena lehyapeyena svahastairi
(1)BD:gosxrsa-. (2)BJuparyamtam rupara. (3)ABR:tathagata.
(4)T om. -uragasara-. (5 )A iavalciranti. B;avakiranti. C:
avakirantika. D :avakirati. E :avakiramttl. (6)C sdivase.
cp. Tinin gcig bzin du. chl:^£. ch2 (7)AE:haste.
(8)ACDE:ahat. B :ahana. cjd• Ti phyag chab gsol te . chi:
6 ti , ch2 : £ j&VAfcs&ifr f .
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b )
samtarpayati sainpravarayati, svahastam samtarpayitva
sampravarayitva bbagavantam bbulctavantam viditva dbauta-
(2 ) _ _
bastam apanitapatrapapim svayam eva vyajanam adaya 
bhagavantam vijayam as a/ ekailcasya ca sravalcasya raja-
b )
5 xju’fcrasa*iasrail1 kof'farajasahasrara caivaijirupam upastbanam
, (5)
lcptva vya janam gpbitva sravakan vijayati sma/ samanan-
taraparyavasite bbalcsavisarge 'nelcani prapiko$inayuta-
satasahasrapy aramam pravis^ani dbarmasravapaya/ gagana-
tale canelcair devako£inayutasatasabasraili pu^pavp^ir
10 abbivp^Ja divyani vadyani abbivadayanti, divyani ca
chat r api vasainsi abbarapani ca pra lamb ay anti/ nilavasa-
sara ca yak^apam catvarimsaccbatasabasrani ye candana-
(6) ' '(7)
dipat gosirsasya candanasya ka^tbany anayanti, bbagavato 
frtbayabarani pratijagrati bbik§usangbasya ca/ ratrau 
15 svayam eva rajArapemi bhagavatajp. pur at o bbiksusangbasya 
canelcani dipakotinayutasatasabasrapi jvalayati/ atba 
lculaputra rajArapemi bhagavata^ purata£. stbitva ekam 
dipastbalikam sirasy upastbapayitva dvav amsayor dvau
(s] _ (9 )_
papyor dvau carapayor dipastbali^i, sarvaratrir bbagavatah 
20 pur at o dipam jvalayamano , bbagavato 1 nubbavenaklantalcaya
(l)D ins. tani. (2 )b :vyam janam. (3 ) ABE om. Cb adds catur- 
asiti-. (4)ABE:vyamjanam. (5)ABB:sainantarara-, (6)Cb T:
candana vanat. Cb: ^  T:tsan dan gyi tsbal nas .
(7)Cb adds uragasarasya ca. (8)C ;-sthalilcaiji. (9)ABE: 
-ratri.
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evainrupam kayasukham pratisamvedayati sina/ tadyathapi 
nama tptxyadlryanasamapannasya bhikfor evani aklantalcayah 
aklantacitto masatrayam bhagavantam upasthitavan/ evam 
sahasram rajaputrapam caturasitis ca ko££arajasahasrapi 
5 anyani ca pranakotinayutasatasahasrapi, ekaikam sravakam
b )  _ b )
rajakiyenopakarapena masatrayam evamrupepopasthanenopa- 
sthitavantah/ yatlia rajArapemi Ratnagarbban tathagatam 
upastbitavan tathagramahisi devi masatrayam gandhapuspair
(3)
upastbitavati/ evam anyair api babukanyakotxnayutasata-
(4)
10 . sabasrair elcaikab sravako masatrayam puspagandbair upa-
sthita^i/
atba lcbalu kulaputra rajArapemi trayapam masanam
J 5 )
atyayena caturasxtim jambunadamayani niskasahasrapi
(6)
bhagavato niryatayati/ calcraratnacalcrapurvamgamani ca
15 suvarpamayani caturasitis cakraratnasahasrapi bbagavato
(7)
niryatayati/ bastiratnapurvamgamani caturasitir naga- 
sahasrapi sarvasvetani bbagavato niryatayati/ asvaratna- 
purvamgamani caturasitir asvasabasrapi bbagavato niryata­
yati/ mapiratnapurvamgamani caturasxtih suryakantimapi- 
20 sabasx'api bbagavato niryatayati sma/ grbapatiratna-.
(l)E:rajakam yenopakarapena. (2)T:de lta buhi yo byad
bshen bkur byas so=evamrupepopakarapenopastliitavantab.
(3 )D Jbabnkalpa-. (4)T adds dbupa, me tog dan bdug pa darx 
spos dag gis (5)C: jambudanadamayani. (6)B left out
tbe second cakra, and so Cb T. (7)casitir in Mss. One 
thousand a day for three months, 28 days of lunar calendar, 
makes 84,000.
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purvamgamani caturasxtira japut ras alias r api bbagavato nir­
yatayati sma/ upasthanaya pax'ipayakaratnapurvamgamani 
caturasxtikot^arajasahasrapi bhagavata upastbanaya nir-
y i )
yatayati sma/ Ancm'anagarapurvamgamani caturasxtinagara- 
sahasrapi bhagavata upajxvyani niryatayati bhik^usangha- 
sya ca/ caturasxtiratnamayani lcalpavpkpasahasrapi 
caturasxtiratnarasipuppasahasrapi caturasxtisaptaratna-
(2 ) _ _ _ _ _ _  J 3)
mayani chatrasahasrani caturasxtyudarapain rajarbanam
vastrapam sabasrapi caturasxtisahasrapi ratnamayanam 
10 malanajji abharapapxthasxrsanayanalcupdalasuvarpasutra- 
mulct aharopanahas ayy apadapxtbabba j anabher xvady a sanlcha - 
ghantadhvajam bbrngararama dxpastbalilca bbagavato nir- 
yatayati sma/ ratnamayah salcuna ratnamayas ca mrgas
(7) _ _
caturasxtivyajanasaliasrani bbagavato niryatayati sma/
15 caturasxtirasayanasabasrapi Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya- 
rbata^i samyalcsainbuddhasya niryatayati sma/ evam caha,
1 abain bbagavan bahulcptyo bahulcarapxyalh, kpamatu me 
bbagavan, asmalcam upavane ! bhiramatu, bbagavan asmin 
nupavane ramatu nityam; punar apy abam bhagavantam upa-
(9)
20 sainkramisye darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya ca11/
(1) acuranagara- in Mss . cbl :§-H\|J^ .cb2 T :bt sun mo hi
bkbor gyi gron khyer;' SeefiffJ/Z (2 )CD :-ratnainayacchatra-. 
^3)ABE om. rajarhapam. D om. vastrapam. cp. T:rgyal po la 
bos pahi gos rgya cben po . cbl cb2 :
(4)A;-saryya-. BCE:-sayya-. D:-saya-. (5)AE:bhrgara-. (6)
Bisakunam. C:salcunaji. (7 )AB: -vyamjana-. (8)AE:-rasayapa-.
( 9) B : -lcr ami pyat e. CD : -lcrami §ya •
' (/4 e\ - i )
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yac ca rajno ’raneminah putrasahasram bhagavatah padayor 
nipatya bhagavantam elcaikam idani avocat/ "adhivasayatv
d)
asmakam ekailcasya trainiasam vayam bhagavantam upastha-
(2.)
syama^L sarvopalcaranaih sardhain bhiksusahghena*1/ adhi-
(3)
5 vasayati bhagavams tasya rajaputrasahasrasya tusni-
bhavena/ tepam adhivasitara bhagavata viditvatha rajA- 
ranemi bhagavatah padau sirasabhivandya bhilcsusangham ca 
trislcrtvah pradalcsinilcrtya bhagavanto ’ntilcat pralcantah/ .a
(4)
atha tesam rajaputrapam jyestho 'nimiso namna bhagavantam 
10 trainiasam evamrupenopasthanenopastisthati bhilcsusangham
(5 ; _
ca, tadyatha rajAranemi tathaivam Animisapramulcham raja-
(6)
kumarasahasram dinedine bhagavantam darsanayopasarakramati
bhilcsusangham ca dharmam ca srotum/
atha kulaputra bhagavato Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya
15 pita Samudrarenur nama brahmanah, sa sarvam Jambudvipam
(7) * _ (8) 
anvahindya stripurusadaralcadarikabhyah pip$apatara yacate,
(9v
sa tarn pindapatam parigrhitas tam sarvam Jambudvipa-
(10)
nivasilolcara trisarapagamane pratisthapayati, pratistha-
payitvanuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayati/
(ll)’
20 tenaivam anvahipdata na sa kascij Jambudvipe manusya-
(l)D:bhagavan nupasthasyama. (2)A;-samghenadhi-. (3)B:
tuspimbhavena. (4)B inimesom. T :mig mi hdzums . Chs/pS&J-
(5)ch T differ, see note. (6)Viz. Prof. J. Brough, Dharma- 
pada, p. 113* (7)ABE:anvaham ca. cp. T:dza mbuhi glin thams 
cad nul zin. chi: ch2 (8)ABE:-patram. (9 )
A B ;-patrapari-. CD:-patapari-• E:-patram pari-. (lOjTitri- 
ratnasarana-. (11)ABE:anvahipdatana sa* D ;anvahindyata na 
sa •
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(1) _ (2)
bhuto 1 sti ya£l Samudrarenuna brahmapena pipdakena na
'(5)
parigphxto, yo ya na trisarapagamane prati^thapitah, 
yasya vanuttarayam samyaksainbodhau cittam notpadayati,
yo va nanuttare jhane samadapito na prati^thapitah/
/ / ^  ^5 bahuprapako$xnayutasatasahasrapi trisarapakriyavastusu
sthapitani, evam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau sainada- 
pitani nivesitani prati^hapitani/
(5)
Animi^o 'pi rajalcnmaro bhagavantam masatrayam evam-
rupepopasthanenopasthitavan sardham bhik^usanghena yatha
10 rajnArapemxna, so 'pi trayapam masanam atyayena catur-
(6) (7)
asxtis cakraratnasahasrapi niryatayati sarvasauvarpani
nagarapi divyani ca hastyasvaraapistrxgphapatiparipayaka-
ratnani sthapayitva caturasxtihastyasvasahasrapi, evani
s uryalcant imapikany alcumar akalpavrksapus para sic chat r a -
15 va s t ranialy abhar anar a t nap xt ha s xr § anayanakupdalas uvarpa -
(8) '
s utr amulet aharo panaha s ayyap adap x t habha j anabher ivady a - 
sankhapa’J ahadhva j abhrngaramadipas thalilcadxni nanaratna- 
mayas ca sakuna nanampgams ca ratnamayam rasayanams ca;
(9)
ekaikasas caturasitisahasrapi bhagavato niryatitavanta 
20 evam bhik^usanghasya ca/
(l)BB:-repu naina. (2)ABE sbrahinana. (3)T;dkon mchog gsum 
la slcyabs su £gro ba(=triratnasarapagama) la. (4)cp. Ti 
---gsum la skyabsi su hgro bajii gnas la bkod do. chi:
ch2s (sjABE om. !pi. (6)AE sealeraratnam. (7 )
AEisarwain* (8)ABE;-saryya-. (9 JAEselcaikas.
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(l)
atha sa rajakumaro bhagavantam kfamapitavan bhikfu-
sahgham ca, Animi^o rajakumaro bhagavantam evamrupepopa-
(2)_ ___
sthanenopasthitavan sardham bhik^usanghena yatha rajnA-
(3)
rapemina tathaiva daksipa datta ananta/ evam Xndragapena 
5 masatrayam bhagavan upas th.it o vibhavas ca parityalctah,
(f) (5) (6) (7)
peyalam, tathaivAnanganah, Abhayah, Ambarah, Asajah,
(8) ’ (9) (10) ’ (11) (12) (13) 
Middhah, Mis ah, Mardavah, Pangagapah, Madhvavah, Manavo,
(14) ' (is) (1 6 ) _(17) (18) (19)
Masamvo, Majava^i, Aravah, Ajnavah, Mukhavah, Arthabahul'i,
(20} (21) (22) (2 3) (24) _ (2 5)
Alindra^L, Nerava^i, Repaja^., Candranernx, Suryanemx, Xndra-
(26) (2 7 ) _ (28) _ (29) _ (30)
10 nemi, Vajranemx, Ksantinemx, Sthananemx, Javanemx, Rapeinx, 
(31) (32) ’ (33) (34) _(35)_
Rahuh, Rahubala£, Rahucitra^c, Damacitrah, Rajadhana£,
(36) (37) (38) (39) >(^o)_ (4l)
Ragabhramal^L, Randhavah, Rak^akah, Kayah, SayamaljL, Yatra-
(42) (43) ’ (44) (45) (46)
vah, Syajalah, Yarmathah., Y'adliva jail, Yamana^i, Yasyanali,
(47) (48)
Namajyotih, Aranjanadhva^., yavad Arapemxno rajna£ putra- 
15 sahasrena ekaikena Ratnagarbhas tathagato frhan samyalc-
 ^07~ ftiin-v j
(l)Ch gives the name NimuY the second prince, chl:^.^ 
ch2 % &  T : Animiso . (2) chi: yatha purvoktam. ch2 ; yatha-
nimi^ena rajakumarepa. (3)T:dban po tshogs. chl:X.^. ch2:
. (4 ) ABDB: anamga. C ; anamgah. T : non mons med. chi: .
ch2 : % ( 5 )T5 rneci * cl11! ^  cl12 ! ^  ^ * avaratL * ,
T m a m  mkhajL. Ch: /& ^ . (7 )*£ syan dag skyes . chi; ch2 : Jpc.
cX. angaja,/^,^ (S)siddhah in Mss. T:grub pa. But chi; >$;■©. 
ch2 ; cf*. amigha,*&,?. ,(9)^  ihgran med. C h s ^ ( l o ) T :
mhen ses. chi:?®-si’. ch2 (ll)T:grum por £grah ba. chi:
ch2:^^. (12)sadhvava^i in Mss. T:£dron pa can. chi: 
f ch2:^a^(l3)T:sed bu. c h i c h 2  ;ff $•. (l4)T;sa bo 
che. chl:j|:^ /g^^.ch2:g?./f,. (l5)T:],idus pa can. chi:^Wx.ch2 :
(l6)T irtshibs can. chi; /$?»tfe ch2 : (l7)T:ses pa can.
chi: fcT/%1^ 1, ch2 (l8)T:gdon can. chlsjfe-fe. ch2:-^-^^.
(l9)Tmor man. chl:J|-8. ch2:^#a. (20)T:dgra dban. chi: © 
ch2 : (2l)T;mig can. chi ch2 : (22)T:glan po
£thob . chi :’/Sl'w* ch2 : Jff ^  (23 )t : zla bahi mu khyud.. chi: fl 
ch2 :  ^^  (24)T:ni ma^ii mu khyud. chi: Q- fs. ch2 : 0 }$, (2 5 )T:
dbah pojii mu khyud. chi: ^  ch2; £  (26)T:rdo rjehi mu
Cf. t3 / »  / i 2 i /?/, i /-S',
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(l)
sambuddha^ sardham aprameyena bhik^usahghena, evamrupepa
(2)_
bhagavata upasthanenopastliitah cxvarapipdapatasayanasana-
glanapratyayabhai^ajyapari^karair masatrayam yatha jyes-
Jhena rajaputrepa, tathaivailcaikas caturasxtih svarna-
5 mayas cakrasahasrapi vistarena yavac caturasitirasayana-
sahasrapi bhagavato niryatitani bhik^usanghasya ca/
(3)
evamrupepa mahaprasadena prapidhanam krtva kecid devatvam
(4)
kecic chakratvam kecin maratvam kecic calcravartira jyara
(5)
kecin mahabhogataiji kecic chravakayanam kecit. pratyeka- 
10 buddhayanam prarthayanti, adhi^thamanas ca dvau varfa- 
satau pancapancasac ca varsapi bhagavantam kfamapayanti
khyud. chl:^ 1^. ch2;iT^ 'lr$\ (27)T:bzod paijii mu khyud. chi: 
c h (28)T:gnas kyi mu khyud. chi :#/?• ch2 
( 2 9) T : sugs kyi mu Ichyud. chi: . ch2 : (30)A :ranami.
Tig* yul gyi mu Ichyud (rapanemx) . chi: (ratnanemx). ch.2:
(3l)ACDE;rahu. Tssgra gcan. chl:$b^. ch2: Sf. (32)
T:sgra gcan stobs med(arahubalal^) . c h i c h 2  : !)■ (33)
Tisgra gcan dgra med(arahusatruli) . chi ch2 ;
(34)T;chun po sna tshogs. Chiraniacitrah, chi ch2:
(35),Xv:rgyal por gnas. chi;® I*'. ch2 : £. (36)T:hdod 
chags mi gnas. chi ch2 (37)T:nor bdag. chi %f$S FK ^ .
ch2 (^S)Ti srun ba po . chi ch2 (39 )T: lus
bzuns. chi ch2 : 3E#k (4o)T:bsam pa dpog. chi ch2 :
(4l)T:sdom brtson i^lchor (yatnacalcrah) . chl:^^^. ch2:
\ 42)T : sprin chuh. chi ch2 : if (43 )T i yar ma tha.
chli/jt^ il. ch2 om. (44)T:iigro bahi rgyal mtshan. chi I'R.gf . 
ch2 (45)T:des mtsho . chi: V'x. ch2 ;if .(46)T :ya sya
na. chi ch2 (47)T: skar ma hdud. chi ch2 :
. (48 )T: chags med. chi ch2 :
(1)D :aprameyam. (2)A:-pipdapatra-. (3)Ch:mahapradena --- ;
chi :©#P^.^^/C.ch2 T : sbyin pa chen por byas nas=maha-
pradanam kptva & om. prapidhanam. (4)T om. kecin maratvam.
(5)T om. kecit pratyekabuddhayanam* But Ch:kecic chravaka­
yanam prarthayanti, na tu kecit pratyekabuddhayanam na 
kecin mahayanam prarthayanti ; chi i
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bhilcsusangham ca/ tatlcale Samudrarepur brahma no 1 gra- 
purohito 'bhyagato 1drakfxt tain bhagavantam tax raja- 
putrair upasthitam dpstva saptavax'sapx sarvopalcarapair
,U)
upanimantrayate, yad uta cxvarapindapatasayyasanaglana-
(2)
5 pratyayabhai^ajyapariskarai^L sardham bhiksusanghena/
adhivasayati bhagavan pitur agrapurohitasya tuspxbhavena/
atha Samudrarenur brahmapa evamrupena sarvopakarana-
sani^annenopasthanena bhagavata upasthitajL cxvarapipda-
pat as ayyas anaglanapratyayabhax s a j yapari §lcar axh s ardhara
10 bhxksusanghena//
atha khalu lculaputraparepa samayena Samudrarenor
brahmapasyaivam cetasa^. parivitarlca udapadi/ ,!maya
tavad b ahupr apalco $ xnayut as at a s aha s r api anuttarayam samyak-
sambodhau samadapitani/ na caham asya rajno 1 rapemina^.
(6)
15 prapidhanam jane, kim ayam prarthayati devatvam va uta
sakratvam va maratvam va mahabhogatam va sravakayanam va 
pratyelcabuddhayanam vanuttaram va samyaksainbodhim akan- 
kfate/ kaccid aham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam-
(7)
buddhaji, atxrpan sattvams tarayeyam, amulet am mocayeyain 
20 jati jaravyadhiniarapasolcaparidevaduhlehadaurmanasyopayase-
(l)ABB:-saryyasana-. (2 )A jbhiksusamghena sarddhara. (3 )
D :tuspxmbhavena. (4)A :-pipdapatrasaryyasana-. (5)Ch T add
yatha x'ajArapernx upasthitah; T:ji Itar rgyal po rtshibs 
kyi mu lehyud lcyis bsnen blcur byas pa(l76a8-bl) * chlsftlM£££x 
ffj'f^ (mc)ch2 a)( 6) AE iprathayati. B ; prarthayadi.
D :prarthayate♦ (7)atxrppa in Mss.
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bliya^ L, aparinirvrtan sattvan parinirvapayeyam/ kaccit
U) (2)_
svapne nivedayatu devo va yaltso va nago va buddho va 
sravako va brahmapo va kin tavad raja devasriyam kanksa- 
te uta manu^yasriyam atha sravakatvam atha x^ratyeka—
5 buddhabhuiuim atha vanuttaram samyaksambodhim11/
atha kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmapah agrapurohitalj. 
svapne tatharupam avabhasam adrak^it, yenavabhasena 
dasasu dikpu ganganadivalikasamesu buddhakpetrepu buddhan 
bhagavatah pasyati/ te ca buddha bhagavanta£ tasya 
10 brahmapasya padmani svarpapatrapi rupyadap<Jani vai^urya-
(3)
karpilcani asraagarbhakesarapi presayanti/ sarvesu ca 
tesu padmesu suryamandalam drsyate/ suryamandalasyopari 
saptaratnamayam chatram samsthitam/ ekaikasmac ca surya- 
map<Jalat §a§JirasmikoJyo niscerus, ta rasmaya^i sarvas 
15 tasya brahmapasya vaktre pravisanti/ sahasrayojana-
(5) ,
pramapam atmabhavam samanupasyati parisuddham tadyatha
parisuddham adarsamapdalam/ svakayasya ca kuksau pas£i-
bodhisattvako'fcinayutasatasahasrapi padmesu paryankopa-
(6)
vip$ain dhyayamanam pasyati/ tan api suryavigrahan 
20 atmanah sirasi malan pasyati/ chatraiu copari calcase
(l)E mivedya dayatu. (2 )D :devanam. (3 )ABCD :asmagarbha-•
S : asyagarbha-. ( h )ABI£ : suryam asyapari. T:ni mahi dkyil 
hkhor de dag gi stin na — (5)ABEsatmanam. CI>:atma- 
bhavara atmanam, T:bdag gi lus* (6 )T: suryamapdalavigrahan, 
ni ma x^i dkyil hkhor gyi gzugs de dag kyan bdag gi mgo la 
phren ba dnar bar mthon zin chi:
ob2t
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yavad brahmalolcaparyant e sthitam pasyati/ nanapadmani 
samantake sthitani pasyati/ tebhyas ca padmebhyo divyany
U )
atikrantamanusapi turyapi niscaranti srnoti ca/ tatra ca
ra janam Araneminam pasyati, rudhiramralcsitena kayena
( 2)
5 dhavantam sukaramukhena vividhan bahupx'apino bhaksayante, 
bhakpayitva cairapdavpkpamule nipappam/ vividhas ca 
praninah samagamya tam rajanam bhaksayanti yavad asthi-
 ^(3)
sankalavasesam krtva chorayanti/ evam punah punas 
tathaiva pradurbhavantam sukaramukham rudhiramraksitena 
10 kayena bahuvidhan pranino bhaksayitva erandamule ni- 
^appam, vividhaih pranibliih lchadyamanam asthisankala- 
vasig-fam krtva choritam/ punar aparam rajaputran pasyati 
sukaramukhenapare gajamukhenapare mahisamukhenapare
(5)  ^ _ (<3)
simhamnkhenapare vpkamulchenapare srgalamukhenapare sva-
15 rauldienapare markatamukhena pasyati, sopitabhyuksita-
gatran anekavidhan pranino bhaksayitva erapdavrk^amule
(7) , . _ ‘
nisappan vividhaih prapibhir bhalc^yamapan asthisankala-
vasi^tan utsrgtan/ pirnar api tenaiva kayena sthitan
(8) (9)
tathaiva pranino bhaksayatah pasyati/ anyams ca rajaputran
20 pasyati mahisarathabhiru^lhan sumanapuspabhyalankrtan
^l)bhuryapi in Mss. (2 ) CD ;bhaksayantam. (3 )ABE: asthi-
samkara-. T:ken rus kyi bar la thug par byas te. chl:^M{ 
^  ch2 :/> St. £ ^ . (4) idem (5 )l^ • vrksa- . (6)’sva- in Mss.
c£. T :khi . Ch; (7 )bhaksamapan in Mss . (8)ABE:pra-
bhak^ayatalr. (9)anyas ca in Mss.
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kupathena dak§ ipabhimukhan gacchatah/ s akrabr ahma-
U )
lokapalas cagatva brahmanasya kathayanti/ 1 imani
brahiuana padmani bhagam kuru, bhagam kptva tat ah
prathamam rajnah samvibhagam ekam padmam anuprayaccha,
5 tat a e^am api ra japtitranam ekaikam padmam dada, ava-
si^Jani kojtarajnam prayacclia, aparam janasya11/ srutva
brahmapa praha/ nyathajnapayanti devahn/
atha sa brahmanah padmani bhajayaraana eva prati-
(2)
buddhah, samvicintayainana utthayasanat punar vicintayati,
(3)
10 "hinaprapidhir ayara raja cakravartx samsarasulchabhirato
hlna vasyadhimukti^. sardliam elcatyai rajaputrair, ekatyali
(*0 _ ■ _
puna rajaputra^L sravakayanara akankfanti ye maya mahisa-
(5)
rathabhirudha dpstah sumanapu^pair alankpta dakfipa-
(6)
bhimukha gaochanti/ yac ca maya sarvasattvartham maha-
(7) (8)
3-5 yajnasyarambham kptam/ yac ca mayadhatriyam varsasatam 
J ambudvipam anvahipdya sarvasattva anuttarayam samyak- 
sambodhau yavat pratis£hapitah/ tad evam maya sarva-
w  ,Jambudvxpe gatanelcani prapakotxnayutasatasahasrapi trisu 
pupyakriyavastu^u samadapitani nivesitani pratif Jhapitani /
(10) .
20 tasyaitan nimittam yena maya svapne mahavabhaso dpsta^i
(l)CD:~palo gatva. cp. T:hjig rten skyon ba dag kyan hons 
nas. (2}ABDE;sanvicintaya-* C;sa nicimtamya-. cp. T ;do
mal nas Ians te rmi lam clran zin hdug pa na de hdi snam 
du. sems t e • chi: ch2 : ^ „
(3)samsaramuklia- in Mss. Emended by ChT. (4)C:puna. (5)
T & chi ins. kupathena. (6)ChT left out troin yac ca to 
yavat pratis$hap±tah. Prob. later addition* (7)ABCEs 
-prajnasya-. (S Jadha*-, tor ax’dlia- occurs also 71* ^* (9)
Re ad gat any anekani. (10)CD:tasya t am.
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u
dasasu dik^u buddha bhagavanto dp^tap/ yac ca maya 
sarvam Jambudvxpam anvahipdya strxpxuru^adarakadarikabhyah
(2 ) (3 )
pip$apatam yacayitva bahuprapakojxnayutasatasahasrapi 
trisaranalcriyavastu^u sthapitani vinitani nivesitani 
5 pratis^hapitani/ yac ca maya tathagato frhan samyalcsara- 
buddhala saptavarsapy upanimantritah sarvopakaranaijh
* (4 ) ^
sardham bhilcsusanghena, tena mama dasabhyo digbhyah 
anyebhyo buddhakf etrebhyah buddhair bhagavadbhila padmany 
anupre § itani/ yac ca mayanuttarayain samy altsainbodhau
(5)
10 pr ap x dhanam lop tarn, tena te buddha saptaratnamayani
chatrapi visarjayanti/ yat punar maya tepu padmesu
suryavigraha dpp$a, yac ca rasmayo mulche pravisaraana
dpg-fa^ L, yac casau mahan atmabhavo dppta£, yac ca surya-
vigrahamala dpp£a, yac ca kuk^au bodhisattvako£xnayuta-
15 satasahasrapi padmesu paryankanipapnani dhyayamanani,
ima evamrupah svapna dpftah, yac ca me sakrabrahmaloka-
pala dppfa ajnapayantxmani padmani bhagam lcuru, yac ca
maya tani padmani bhagam kptva dattani/ yan nv aham 
(6) (7) (8)
ima^i svapna buddhaya bhagavata akhyasye, lciinhetulcah 
20 kimpratyaya mayaivamrupah. svapna dr$£a, yan nv aham
(l)ABCE :buddhan bhagavato . (2 )E :pip<Japatram. (3)CD:
yacitva. (4)b CD om. tena. (3)3? om. saptaratnamayani.
(6)ABE:ima. (7)3? om. buddhaya. (8)Asbhagavatakhyasye.
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tat ha gat am ppccheyani11/
atha Samudrarenur brahmapah tasya eva ratrya
atyayena bho janam sajjxkptva kalyata eva yena bhagavams
(2)
tenopajagama, upetya svayam eva bhagavato hastasaucam 
5 upanamayati blrik^utsanghasya ca/ hastasaucam upaniya
prabhutena khadanxyena bhojanxyena svahastam samtarpayati 
sampravarayati, samtarpayitva sampravarayitva bhiltsu- 
sangham anelcaparyayena samtarpya sampravarya bhagavantam 
viditva bhik^usangham ca dhautahastam apanxtapatram
(3)
10 nxcam asanam gphxtva bhagavatah purato nigappo dharma- 
sravanaya/ atha rajArapemx tatraivabhyagatah sardham 
putrasahasrepanekais ca prapisahasraih parxvpta'b puras-
kptah, sa yavad yanasya bhumis tavad yanena yatva yanad
(^ •)  ^
avatirya padbhyam evaramam pravikfat, pravisya ca yena
(5)
15 bhagavams tenopa jagamopetya bhagavatah padau sirasa
vanditva bhik^usanghasya ca bhagavatali. puratah nisappo 
dharmasravapaya/ atha Samudrarenur brahmapo yathadpstam 
svapnam bhagavato nivedayati/
bhagavan aha/ nyat tvani brahxnapadraksxt mahantara 
20 avabhasam yenavabhasena ganganadxvalikasamesu buddha-
(l)kalya+tas~adv. early in the morning, cp. T:nan bar 
snar. chl:-t— * ch2 : sij* (2)ABCEsbhagavata. . (3)A:ni-
$arnpa. Esnisarpam. (k)Cspravisat. B:praviksata. (5 )
B :sirasafbhivaditva. (6 )C:mahamtaram.
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k^etresu buddha bhagavanto drgta tava padmani visarja-
(l)_ (2)
yanti, te§u ca padmesu snryavigraha dp^ta rasmayah pra-
(3)
muncamanas, te ca rasmayas tava mukhe pravisanti/ yat 
tvaya brahmapa adhatrikayam varsasatam J ambudvipairi
^4)
5 ahipdata, tena tvaya gapanatikrantah sattvas tri^u
pupyakriyavastu§u nivesitah prati^thapitas ca, ganana- 
tikrantas ca sattva anuttarayam samyaltsambodhau samada-
(5)
pita nivesitah pratis^hapitah/ yac ca tvaya sarvasattva-
(6)
rtham mahayajnasyarambhah kptas, tena tvam brahmapa
10 buddha bhagavanto vyakari^yanty anuttarayam sarayaksam-
bodhau, ye dasasu diksu.gahganadivalikasamesu lokadhatusu 
(?) ’
ti^Jhanti dhriyante yapayanti dharmam ca desayantx, yais 
ca tava padmani visarjitani suvarpapatrapi rupyadapdani 
vaiduryakarpilcani asmagarbhakesarapi, tesu ca sarvesu 
15 padmesu suryavigraha dpsyante/ idam tasya svapnasya 
purvanimittam/ yat tvam brahmanadraksit svapne ye
dasasu dikpu ganganadivalikasanie^u lokadhatusu buddha
(9)
bhagavantas ti^thanti dhriyante yapayanti dharmam ca 
desayanti, tair buddhair bhagavadbhih saptaratnamayani
ho)
20 chatrapi visarjitani, yani chatrani qopari cakase yavad
(1^ABDB:dpstah. (2)rasmayah in Mss. (3)rasmayas in Mss.
(4)satva in Mss. (5)/l ins. btul cin(vinxta). (6)T has 
mahayana instead of* mahayajna. (7)ABE sdhriyanti . . CD om.
(8)asmagarbha- in Mss. (9)CJdhriyanti. (10)ABB:tavopari
vakase. CDsvopari valcase. But T has only steh gi snah la. 
See 66« 20•
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brahmalokaparyantam samtipthanti/ yasyam eva ratrau 
t vaiu brahmapanut1 aram s amyalts amb o dliim abhi s ambho t sya s e 
tasyam eva ratrau dasasu diksu ganganadivalikasamesu 
lokadhatusudaralx lcTrt isabdasloko 1 bhyudgacchat e , upari 
5 ca yavad brahmalokaparyantam krtva na sakyante tava
(1 )
murdhanain vyavalokayitum brahmadibhir devalokair api/ 
idam tasya svapnasya purvanimittam/ yat tvam
(2)
brahmapadrak^xt inahantam atmabhavam yavad brahmalokam 
yac ca suryamap^alanam roala sirasi baddha, tad ye tvaya 
10 gapana tiler an tab sattvab samadapita anuttarayam samyalc-
sambodhau, te ca tavabhisambuddhabodher brahmapa buddha- 
kpetraparamanurajahsamepu lokadhatusu dasasu dik^u stbita
(3)
anuttarain saniyalcs ambo dliim abhi sainbbot syante/ sarve ye
tvaya bodbau samadapita te tavabhxkgpam varpam udaharis- 
15 yanti, "anena tathagat enarbata s amy ales amb uddhena vayam 
pratbamam anuttarayam samyaltsambodhau samadapita,
(5)
yenasmaitarhy anuttaram s amy ales amb odhim abhisambuddha, 
esa casmakam kalyapami train"/ te buddha bhagavanto bodhi- 
sattvan visar jay isyanti tava pujalcarmane, ; tatas te bodhi- 
20 sattva mabasattva vividbair bodbisattvavikurvitais tava
(1)ABE:murdhnanam. (2)Tsbrahmalokaparyantam. (3)ABi
sava te. CDisa ca te. E :save te. Corrected by T. (h)
B : tavatxkppam. CD i tavabhxksam. (5)CD :yenasmaitabya.
cp. T:des da Itar bdag c a g  . 1st Norn. PI. asma. asrne
Tor vayam, v. BUS 20.3& & 63* Next we have a regular 
form in the same context, see 73* X9-Z0.
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pujam kptva, tatra tava saltasad dharmam srutva nana-
vidha^L samadhir dharapxh ksantis ca pratilapsyante/
te bodhisattva mahasattvah svakasvakesu buddhalcsetresu
gatva tava varpam uccarayisyanti gho^am anusravayi^yanti/
5 idam brahmapa tasya svapnasya purvanimittam/ yat
tvaya brahmapa svapne drsta bodhisattvakoixnayutasata-
sahasrapi tani tava kulesau pravisya padmesu paryahlco-
pavi^ta dhyayanti, abhisambuddhabodhis ca tvam brahmana
bahupranakotxnayutasatasahasrani yany anuttarayam
_(2 )
10 s amy ales ainbodhau samadapayisyasi avaivart ilcani stlxapa-
yi^yasy anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ te tava parinir- 
vptasya brahmapanuttarepa parinxrvapena buddhalcsetra- 
paramapurajahsame^u lcalpepu pascad dasasu dilc^v anyesu
(3)_
buddhaksetre^u te buddha bhagavanto dharmepa rajyam 
15 lcarayantas tava varpam bhasisyanti/ "evam asainlchyeyesu 
kalpe^v atilcrantepu evamnama tathagato ' bhud arhan 
samyaksambuddhah, tena tathagatenarhata s amy ales ambuddhena
vayam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapita vinxta
/  -  ^ /  -nivesitah pratisthapita avaivartikas ca sthapita, yena
20 vayam etarhy anuttaram samyalesambodhim abhisambuddhah,
(l)BC:ta. Eilea. (2)ABB;avarvarttika bodhisatva sthapayi 
^yasy. (3 )CD idharmarajyam lcarayantas. T:chos kyi rgyal 
srid mdzad pa. chl:~&3L, But ch2 : PA ' cf. 7^ -* 1*
(^)A : prati^hapitavaivarttitas .
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dliarmarajyam ca pratilabdliah”/ idain brahmana tasya
svapna sya purvanimittam/ yat tvam brahmana svapne
(2)
d^sJavan sulcax’ainuld.'iena yavac cb.varnuldb.ena rudhii’a— 
mralesitena gatrenanekavidbam pranino bbak^ayitva bxna 
5 era^amule nisanpas te 1 py anye vividbaih. iDrapibbiz'
bbakfyante yavad astbisankalavasesa utsapjyante, punar 
apy apyayitakaya l^ uidhir ab by alct ena kayena yavac chva- 
mukbena bahuvidham prapino bbaksayitva punar binasyai- 
ran<Javrksasya mule ni^ nii^ ia viviclbais ca pranibbih
_(3)
10 khadyante/ te tvaya mohapmrusas ti-ividhe punyakriya~ 
vastuni samadapita pratistbapita dane yarne samyame ca, 
te devesu cyavanadujhkham abbilasanti, manufyesu jara- 
vyadbiinaranapriyasamprayo ^ ayriyavinabbavadubkbam pret e su 
k§ ut p ip a s aduhkbam tiryaksv any o nyabbaks anaduMebam 
15 narake su daliac cbed avadhab andhanananavidbakar anadi duMduam 
abbilasanti/ trividbe ca punyakriyavastuni prati- 
§thapita devesu devarajyam abbilasanti inanusyesu caika- 
dvxpaisvaryam akanksante/ tesam tatra sarvasattvah 
paribhogam gaccbanti, te 'pi ca sarvasattvanam abara-
(l)cp. Tschos kyi rgyal srid kyan brnas so. cbl bl.
ch2 : (2) cbamukbena in Kss . (3 ) mobapurusa vividbe
in Mss. Corrected by Cb T. (4)Cb T=tiryaksu inohandha- 
karasiraschinnadiduMcbain. narakesu nanavidbakarap.adi- 
duhkham abbilasanti. T:dud £gro m a m s  kyi nan du gti 
mug gi mun pa dan, rngo gcod pa la sogs pabi sduig bsnal 
dan, sems can dmyal ba rnams kyi nan du gnod pa sna 
cbogs la sogs pabi sdug bsnal lidod par bgyur ba dan.
MiR f chi:
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paribhogam gacclianti/ mobapuru^a^x sarve tvaya
trividhe pupLyakriyavastuni pratisthapitas tavopasaka 
bbavi^yanti/ idam brahmana tasya svapnasya purvanimittam/ 
yat tvam brahmana svapnam adraksxt apare manusya mahifa-
5 rathabhirutjhal^. sumanamalalanlqptasirasab apathena daksipa- 
bhimukham gaccbanti, te 'pi tvaya brahmapa kulaputrah. 
trisu pupyakriyavastu^u pratistbapitab kevalam atma- 
dainanartbam atmasamanartham sravakayanasamprasthitah,
(2)
te^ani sravakayanasamprasthitanam brabmana pudgalanam
atha khalu lculaputra brahmanah Samudr ar enu r a janam
‘ ' J— am,
tathagatanam arhatara samyaksambuddhanam pradurbhavo loke,
(6)
15 durlabhaji lcusaladharme chandah, durlabbam samyakprani- 
dhanam/ dubkbo t pat t ib but am maharaja devarajatvam, 
dujikho t pattibhutam maharaj a manusye §u caikadvxpaisvarya- 
ra jatvam, dulpidiot pat t ibbut am dvis tris caturdvxpikara ja­
tvam/ ciram maharaja sams ar aduhkham anubliavit avyam/
(l)As-purusa sarvasatva. CB;sarva tvaya. Cb T have al- 
togethex' different sentence: evam te moliapurusas ciram 
samsaraduhkham anubhavanti/ Tide Itax’ skyes bu blun po 
de dag yun rin pox’ hlcbor bar sdug bsnal nams su myon bar 
^igyur te. cbl ohZ (2)
ABB: pumgalanam. (3 ) cb2 : b)(h) enu in
Mss . ( 5) ABB: udumvaravpksapugpa-. ( 6) ABB: -dharmacchandah.
( 7 ) A : anubliut am vi t avyam. B : anubbut a vit avyam. B : anudbhut a 
vit avyam.
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- d )
anavasthita maharaja vayuvegacaj:>ala devamanusyasarnpattayo , 
dakacandropama balali pancabhih kamagupair atppta visayepu 
matta devamapu^am sriyam abhila^anti/ te balah punajh 
punar narake§su karapaduhkliam anubhavanti tiryak^u sammoha- 
5 du^ ildiam prete^u k^utpipasadulilcham manu^ye^u priyavipra- 
yogaduhkham devesu cyavanaduhkham xnrnargarbhavas aduhkham 
par a s par a s Tr f apr apa t anaduhkham any onyabhak £ anaduhkham,
b )  ,
evam bhramamana bala duhkliam anubhavanti/ tat kasmad 
dhetoh? , kalyapamitravirahitah samyalqprapidhanam na kur- 
10 vanti na vyayamanti apraptasya px’aptaye 1nadhigatasyadhi-
h ) _gamayasaksatkrtasya saltsatkriyayai/ evam murkha balah 
khidyante bodhicittena yatra sarvadu^ikhak^ayo bhavati,
(5)
samsarepa ca na khidyante nodvijanti yatra puimj punar
dulikhotpattir bhavati/ parxksasva maharaja yatha sam-
15 sarajx sarvaduljJdianam bhajanabhutah/ tasmat tarhi tvam
maharaja krtadhilcaro bhagavatah sasane 1 varopitakusala-
(6)
iuulas trisu ratnesu labdhaprasadah., bhagavato dattadano
(l)Tmadxvegacapala. q.v. next. (2 )ABB;-opamah/ valah.
CD i-opamatlia valah. -opamair balah is more agreeable, cp. 
Tirgyal po cken po lha dan mihi hbyor ba ni klun gi sugs 
bzin du g'yo zin mi gnas x>a lags so/ byis pa rnams ni 
chu zla lta buhi hdod pahi yon tan lnas horns mi myon zin 
yul rnams la myos nas lha dan mini dpal htshal bar bgyid 
de. (lSlbl-2 ) . clil
ch2 s f e A x - t e f e f ( 3)A : maiiiana. 
B E : tramamana. D :bhrasamana. ( h-) ABC : murldia valah. E : murkha
valah.. (5)ABE snadvl jamti . ( 6)A :labdhaprasadclhah. G: 
labdhe prasada^u cp. T:dkon mchog gsum la dad pa ni brnes. 





sruto bbagavato 'ntikad dharmam prajnamahadliannaprati-
(3) (4)
labhaya te sampatsyante/ yasjayajnas tvam maharaja 
utpadayanuttarayam samyaksambodhau clttam11/ aha, ualam 
5 brahmana, naham brahmananuttaram samyaksambodhim abhi-
(5)
la^ami samsarabhiratah, yan mahabralimapa maya danain
dattam silam rak^itam dharmah srutah/ durlabha hi
brahmapanuttara samyaksamb odhilx1* /
dvir api Samudrarenur brahmapo ra janam aha/ ” suddho
10 maharaja bodhimargah/ asayena prapidhanam kartavyam/
paripuryabhiprasanna^L sa mar go 1 dhyasayena visuddhah/
pju^i sa margah asathah/ suddhalii sa margah lclesapravaha-
katvat/ vipulo 1sau margah anavarapatvat/ samavasaranah
/sa margah cintanaya/ nirbhayah sa margah sarvapapa- 
15 karapataya/ sumpduh sa margah danaparamitaya/ sxtalah 
sa margah. sxlaparamitaya/ nirasrayali sa margah ksanti- 
paramitaya/ adhi§ Jhanasrayali sa margalp. vlryaparamitaya/ 
anavila^L sa margah dhyanaparamitaya/ suviditah sa margah
(l)ABE:svargopathatti-. D :svargapatti-. (2)Ch Timahaprajna-
pratilabhaya. (3)ABB:te sampatsyate. Read without these, 
as Ch & T suggest. (4)ABEsyastayajhatvam. yasta ior i^Ja 
is common in Buddhist Slct. cp. Tsmchod sbyin ni mdzad lags
kyis rgyal po chen po M i y e d  . chi ch2:
-*. (5) abhilakhami in Mss. ^a to Mia is also 
common in Nepalese mss. (6)cittanaya in Mss. cp. T;lam de 
ni bsam pa las byun bas yan dag par gzol ba lags so. chii 
7zA % f ch2 : ^ £&.(7 ) Ch T took samrddhah. T i
lam de ni sbyin p>aki phe. rol tu phyin pas yan dag par hbyor 
lags so.
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(1)
prajnaparamitaya/ supra sanna^L sa margo mahamaitrya/
svabhava jhananugata]£. sa marga^i mahakaruj£taya/ sada-
nanditah sa margajji mahamuditaya/ akli^Ja^ sa marga^i 
(2)
upek^aya/ apagatalcap/faka^i sa mSrgajL kamavyapadavihiipsa- 
v3)
5 vitarkai^i/ k^emamgaiuanaljL sa mar go 1 pratihatacittataya/ 
dburtavirah.itafy sa margalj. rupasabdagandharasasparsa-
(5)
viditatvat/ nihatamarapratyarthika^ sa marga£ dhatv;- 
ayatanasuvimy^-fatvat/ suprabodha^L sa marga^. avidya-
(7)
ndhakar anir avar a$.a t va t / dap <Jhavlr ya s at t va c i 11 a^amanalj.
10 sa marga^L apagatasravakapratyekabuddhamanasikaratvat/
(9)
utsodliah sa margalj sarvatathagatadhif■fhitatvat/ maha-
(10)
ratnani gpadakaJ^ sa marga£ sarvajnataratnanukulatvat/
sadaprakasitah sa margalj. asaiiga jnanasya bhagavatall/
(11)
kusalamuladesakanucxr^ia^L sa mar gab sarvatathagatanugyhlta- 
(1.2)
15 tvat/ du$$aklesanukulavigata£i sa marga^i anunayapratigha-
(13)
prahi2?.atvat/ nihataraja£ sa marga£ vyapadakhilakrodha-
(l)T ora. suprasanna^i mahaniaitrya. cbl
Ch2 =svabhava jnana-
nugatal^. sa margo mahamaitrya/ avaivartika£ sa margo maha- 
karu^iaya/ (2)ChT:mahopeksaya. (3 )ACB Jk^ amajji-. (4)AD:
dhurtta-. B:dhur-. C33 Jdhurtta-. (5 )C :vihata-• (6)ChT~
maravirahitah sa marga^. sarvaklesavirabitatvat/ T:lam 
de ni non mons pa tbams cad dan bral bas bdud dan bral ba 
lags so. c b l : M ^ 4 ^ ^ c h 2 : M , ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 7 ) C b T  om. d^ha- 
virya-. T:sems rgya cben por mchi pa. cbl ch2
(8)ABE smanasikarapatvat. v9)'£spro ba dan bcas pa. cblii^^ 
cb2s^®L. (lO)ABE J-anuttarakulatvat. (ll)ChT have kalya^ia-
mitra (T:dge baJ^i bses gnen, C b £§(. )instead of* sarva- 
tathagata-. (12 )ChT=unnatanimnavigatatL sa margo ‘nunaya- 
pratighaprahl^atvat/ T:lam de ni rjes su chags pa dan 
bon khro ba spans pas mthon dman dan bral ba lags so • cbl;
Ch2 13 )ABE: -rajata£.
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pagatatvat/ sugatigamaniya^ sa marga£ sarvakusalavirahita-
(i)
tvat/ kgemaipganio maharaja sambodhimarga^. nirvaijapary-
avasana£/ utpadaya maharaja bodhicittaijiM/ raja praha/
"ayaiji brahmana tathagata£ asxtivar^asahasrikayam prajayam
5 loka utpanno, na sakyam tathagat ena sarve 'payati samayittuji/
ye sattva avaruptakusalamulas te sattva^i phale sthita^i,
kecit samadhidharapllc^anti^u ni^pannaji, utlq^takusala-
(2)
mulas tu ye sattvas te bodhau avaivartya£ sain-v^ tta^ ., 
kecid avaruptakusalamulah devamanu^yasriyam anubhavanti/
, (3)
10 svakasvakaih sattvah kusalakusalaih lcarmabhir bhramanti/
‘  (^) 
katame sattva bhagavata vinitah sad elcasattvasyapi du^tkham
,(5)
na prasantam, k^etrabhuta^L lcevalam bhagavata asrayah,
nanavaruptakusalamulanam sattvanam du^khamo canam karoti/
utpadayamy ahaiji bodhicittaiji/ bodhisattvacaryaiji carams
(6)
15 tenaham mahajhanasamucchrayepa acintyenodarejjia dharma-
mukhapravesena sattvan vinayeyaiji buddhakaryaiji ca kuryagi/ 
na kevalam asmim kl±£$e buddhak^etre bodhaya cittam
(l)ABEJk^amam-• (2)ChT have bodhisattvas. (3)kusala- 
mulai^. in Mss. But Tssems can rnams ran ran gi dge ba dan 
mi dge ba£.i las rnams kyis hphyan par gyur bas na. chi:
ch2 . (*0 A B : sad elcasvalcasya-.
C jyad elcasasvasya». D:yad ekasatvasya-. Essad eva svakasya-. 
(5)D :asreyah. cp. T:sems can gcig tsam gyi sdug bsnal yah 
rab tu zi bar ma mdzad na bcom ldan lidas lcyis btul bahi 
sems can gah zig yin/ bcom ldan \idas kyi sku ni zin du gyur 
ba £bali zig du zad kyi dge ba^d. rtsa ba ma skyed pahi sems 
can rnams sdug bsnal las thar bar ni mi mdzad do/(183a4~5)• 
chi ch2
(6)-odahareya in Mss. cp. Tsye ses 
chen po bsags pa dan chos kyi sgo chen po bsam gyis mi
khyab par \ijug pa d e s  . chi .(mahayana-
instead of mahaprajnana-). ch2 : • (dharapx-
mukha- instead of dharmamukha-).
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paripamayeyam/ yady aham tadpsam buddhak^etragi labheyam 
utpadayeyam aham bodhicittarn, tadaham bodhisattvacaryam 
cari^yami yadaham anuttaraip. samyaksaijibodhim ca sppseyaip,
p )
sarvaiji ca tatrd buddhakgetre sattvanara dutdthai|i prasama- 
yeyaiji11/
atha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato *rhan
samyaksambuddhas tadpsam pddliyabh.i samskaram abhisams- 
(^  _)
kptavan t adAdarsavyuliam naina samadhliji samapanna^/ tatha 
samahitena bhagavata Adarsavyuhe sainadh.au tatharupava- 
bhasalji pradurbhutah, yenavabhasena dasasu dik^v ekaikasyam 
disi sahasrabiiddhak^etraparamapurajahsaiiia lokadhatavail
(3)
sarvagupavyuha dpsyante ; ke^ucid buddha bhagavanta£ 
parinirvpta^i, lce^ucit parinirvapaya samsthitah; yatra 
ca bodhisattva mahasattva bodhivpk^amule ni^appa maram 
parajayanti, yatra cacirabhisambuddha dharmacakram pra- 
vartayanti, yatra cacirapravpttadharmacakram dharmam 
desayanti, yatra ca buddhanam bodhisattvanam sphujam 
buddhalc^etram, yatra sravakapratyekabuddhanam utpado 
nasti, yatra ca sravalcapratyelcabuddha utpadyante, yatra
(5)
ca sunyam buddhalcfetram buddhebhyo bodhisattvebhya^L
(1)A sprasameryeyam. Ejprasameyeyam. (2)yada- in Mss.
Em. by T (dehi tshe). (3)ABEstepuci. (^)ABE ora.-dharma- 
cakraiji. (5)ABE;sunyatam.
sravakapratyekabuddhebhya^i,; kvacit kli^fam buddhak^etraip 
pancakagayam, kvacit parisuddham apagatapancaka^ayam, 
kvacid utkp^tati sattva^., kvacid dhlna^i, kvacid dirgha- 
yu^lcah, kvacid alpayuskah; kanicid buddhak$etrany agnina
(1)
5 saravartante, kanicid udalcena, kanicid vayuna} kvacid
(2 ) (3)
vivartante, kvacid vivpttas ti$$hanti; te sarva udarepa- 
vabhasena sphu$a£ samdpsyante/ sarvavatl sa par sat tain 
dps$va buddhak^etre gup.avyub.an, Samudrarepur brahmanah
(4)
puna rajanam etad avocat/ upasya maharajaitan buddha- 
10 ksetragupavyuhan, utpadaya niabara januttarayam samyaksam-
(5)
bodhau cittaip, gphapa maharaja buddhak^etrani yadpsam 
akank ^ a s i1 /
athArapemx raja yena bhagavams tenanjalim praparaya 
bbagavantam etad avocat/ ukena bhagavan karmapa bodhi- 
15 sattvo mabasattva^L parisuddbaiji buddbakf etraiji parigphpati, 
kena lcarmapaparisuddhain; utkp^'Jiah sattva£ kena karmapa, 
yavad dxrghayupkaljL sattva vistaraljLM/ bbagavan aba/ 
’’prapidbanavasena maharaja bodhisattvo mahasattva^L pari­
suddham buddhalcgetram parigphpati apagatapancaka^ayam,
(7)
20 prapidhanenaparisuddhaipn/ raja praha/ H aham bbadanta
(l)sanrvarttate in Mss. (2)ABDEivivarttamte* Csvivattate
(3)ACssarva. B E !sarve, Dste sarve. (4)puna in Mss* (5) 
ABEs -lc^etre. (6)lnstead of* kena karmanaparisuddham, T :
gan gis setns can rnams bsam pa yons su dag pa dan(-kena 
sattva asayaparisuddbam), ch2i (=kena sattva
asayaparisuddhain) * ( 7 • prapidhanavasena-.
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bhagavan nagaram pravisyaikagre nipadya prapidhanam
cintayipyami, tatharupam me buddhakpetram apagatapanca-
(2)
lea $ ay am rocate tatrema subhavacarya parinamayi^yami11/ 
bhagavan aha/ uyasyedanxm maharaja kalaiji manyase11/
5 atha khalu kulaputra rajArapeml bhagavata^i padau sirasa 
vanditva bhik^usanghain ca tri^lcptvali pradalc^ipikptya 
bhagavato ' ntikat prakanta^i/ nagaraiji pravisya svake 




10 atha khalu Samudrarepur brahmapa^L jyep$ham raja-
putram Animipam amantrayati/ "utpadaya tvam Anlmlpa- 
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam/ yac ca tvaya tribhi^i
(5)
pupyakriyavastubhi£. subham carata pupyam arjitam tat
sarvam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau paripamaya"/ sa
15 pralia/ n aham apy upadhyaya svagpham gatvaikakx rahogato
/ ' (6) 
nipadya buddhakpetragupavyuhains cintayipyami/ yadi
bodhaya cittam utpatsyate, punar agamya bhagavatah
sakasam bodhicittam paripamayigyami"/ ataJ£ so 'pi raja-
(7 )
putro bhagavatah padau sirasabhivandya bhikpusanghasya ca
(8)
20 triplqftva£ pradakgipilcptva bhagavato 'ntikat prakanta£,
(l)ABDEi-aika■ni^adya. C :Vaikagra nipadya. cp. Tirtse gcig 
tu mchis nas. chi ch2 : (2)BEstatraima. CJtatra
ma. (3)cp* T 5sans rgyas kyi zin gi yon- tan bkod pa dag( = 
buddhakp etragup a vyuham) . chi ch2 : /fa.
(4)T:bam po bz;i pa (l8ib*0* (5)B:caratam. C:racata. B:
ajitaip. cp* T:dge ba spyad cin bsod nams bsgrubs pa* (6) 
ABB onw yadi* t7)ABE:-vato . (8)Aitriskpta. Estriskptva.
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svaltam nivesanaip gatva ekakx rahogato nigadya buddha- 
k^etragupavyuhaijt cintayati/ atha khalu kulaputra Samudra-
U)
repur brahmapo * grapurohito dvitlyam rajaputram nimantra-
yitvovaca, "utpadaya tvaiji lcumara bodhicittajji" , vistarepa
5 peyalam yavat, sarvarajaputrasahasram bodhau samadapayati,
(2)
caturasxti^L ko$$arajasahasrapi, anyani ca navatiljL lco$ya£.
(3)
sattvanam bodhau samadapayati/ te ?pi sarva evam ahuh, 
"vayam api svasvagpham gatvailcakino ni^ad^a buddhakgetra- 
gupavyuham cintayi^yama\iu/ evam uktva sarva eva sva- 
10 gphapi gatvailcakino ni^appah saptavargapi buddhakfetra- 
gupa vy uhapr apidhanani c int ay ant ±//
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepor brahmapasyaivam 
aparepa samayena cetasa^a parivitarka udapadi/ "maya 
khalv anuttarayam samyaksai]ibodhau b ahupr apalco £ inayut a - 
15 satasahasrapi samadapitani/ ayaiji ca maya buddho bhagavan 
saptavar^api sarvopalcarapair upanimantrita^i sardham
(5)
aparimitena bhik^usanghena/ yadi ca mamanuttarayam 
samyaksai]ibodhau asa paripuryate tatha cayap prapidhanam 
sajppadyate yad ahajji devasuragandharvayak^arak^asa-
(6) (7)
20 kumbhapxjan asmin. maliaya jne samadapayami" /
(l)nimantrayitvavaca in Mss. Only ch2 gives the name/g 
(Nimu /*>,a or 2)T : dun phyur plirag dgu. But Ch
suggest dvanavat i£, chi s&jS6=4-<0&°h2 : . (3)ABGD : sarve
Eisavarva. (4)BC:sarve. (5)C:maya-. (6)D i-kumbhap^o
tasmin. (7)-yajna in Mss.
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atha kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmapa£L purohito
(1 )
V.ilsi’avaiiam akanlcgate darsanaya/ atha khalu Valsravano
maharajanekair yak^asatasahasrai^i parivpta£ puraskpto 
yena Satnudrarepur brahmapas tenopajagamopetya Samudra- 
5 repor brahmapasyagratalj. sthitvaitad avocat/ "kim
brahmapa matte hy akankgase?"/ brahmapa^i praha/ nlco 
bhavan?"/ Vaisravapa^t praha/ 1 srutaiji tvaya. brahmapasti 
• Vaisravapo nama yakf adhipatili/ so 'haiji; brahmapa kim
ajnapayasi kim karavapi?"/ brahmapah praha/ "sppu
(2) _ (3)
10 yak^adhipate 'ham bhagavatpujaiji kari^ye, tvam atrautsukyam
apadyasva"/ sa praha/ "tathastu yatha tvam brahmapa- 
ka&kpase"/ "tena hi tvam maharaja yak^an asmakara 
vacanenanuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapaya/ evam ca
w
puna£ samadapaya, saced yuyam yalc^a anuttarayam samyak- 
15 sambodhav arthika gacchata, yuyam parat samudrasya
(5)
gosxr^am uragasaracandanam anayantu, apare bhagavato
'rthe gandhain apare vividhaip. pu^pan, yenahaiji divase-
divase bhagavatah pujaiji kari^yami"/ "evam astu brahmapa",
(6) /
Vaisravapo maharaja tasya brahmapasya pratisrutya
20 tatraivantarhita£ bherxm ahatya yak^arakfasain sannipatyai-
(l)ABE:vaisramanam. cp. T:rnam thos kyi bu. chi 
ch2 ( 2 ) X : mahapu j am. v. next. ( 3 )B : amantryaut sukyam.
cp* T:khyod lcyan.mchod sbyin chen po !hdi la spro ba skyed 
clg. chi :£#«[ Ch2 : jgytMifr ( M^^madapayalj •
E : samadapayaiji. (5 : anayatu. ^ 6  )AE: -ra jas . CDs-rajas.
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tad avocat/ Hyat khalu marja janiyu^i, ayam Jambudvipe 
Samudrarepur nama brahmapo rajno 'rapemino 'grapurohita£, 
tam Ratnagarbhaiji tathagatam arhantam samyaksambuddham
U)
sardham bhilt$usanghena saptavar^api sarvopakarapalr
(2 ) (3)
5 upasthasyati/ tad yu^mabhis tat kusalam anumoditavyam, 
tena ca yuyam kusalamulenanuttarayani samyaksambodhau 
cittam utpadayata"/ tena khalu puna^i samayena bahuyak^a- 
rak$asako$inayutasatasahasrapi anjalim kptvocu^/ "ya£ 
Samudrarepor brahmapasya pupyabhisyanda^i kusalabhisyando 
10 Ratnagarbham tat ha gat am arhantam samyaksambuddhaip sapta- 
var^api sarvopakarapair upati^Jhati sardham aparimitena 
bhikpusanghena, tat sarvam vayam pupyaskandham anumodamas,
tena ca kusalamulenanuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam-
W  (5)
buddhyemahi"/ Vaisravapo maharajali praha/ "sppvantu
‘15 bhavantah, ya£ lcascid yu§makain kusalamulenarthxkah
(7)
pupyarthi sa saptavarsan parat samudrasya gos^r^oragasara-
candanam anayatu, yena Samudrarepur brahmapo bhagavato
(8)bhikpusanghasya caharaip sajjxkuryat"/ tato dvanavati- 
yakpasahasrapi ekakap$henodahptavantak/ "vayam mar'^a
(9)
20 iman saptavarsan goslr^am uragasaracandanam anayi^yamo,
(1) DE: sarvokarapair. (2)A i yusmain abhis . B ; yusma abhi s . 
Etyufinam abhis. (3 )T :kusalamulam. So Ch. (4)Ds-buddhe-
mahl. ( 5 )B: sppuvantu. ( 6 )T chi: kusalamularthx, T : khyed
cag las gan su dge baJb.i rtse ba £dod pa- dan bsod nams lidod 
pas —-r—.• chi: ■MNM&'"* But ch2 -.bodhyarthi,
)i>syanan. (8)B :samjnikuryat. Etsarjjl- 
lcuryat. (9)B;uragasagacandanam. D:ugaracandanam.
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(1)
yena Samudrarepur brahmapo bhagavato ' rthayaharam sajjx- 
kari^yati bhik^usanghasya cau/ ^atcatvarimsadyaksa- 
sahasraijLX kathayanti/ "vayam gandham anayi^yama^i"/ 
dVapancasadyakfasahasrapi lcathayanti/ "vayam vicitran 
5 pufpan anayi^yamap"/ vimsadvak^asahasrapi kathayantx/
(2) (3)
"vayaui vividharasayananam ojam gphjjimo bhagavato 'rthaya 
bhilc^usanghasya ca, yad annapanasajjxkptaip bhavifyati
(3)
tatraujaiji prak§}epsyamap"/ saptatir yalc§asahasrapi katha-
(6)
yantl/ "vayam mar$a bhagavato ' rthayaharam saj jllcari^yamo
10 bhiksusanghasya ca'1/
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmapo Viru^ha-
kasya maharajasyakank§}ati darsanaip/ tato Viruphako maha- 
(7)
raja yena Samudrarepur brahmapas tenopajagamopetya yavad 
anekakumbhapdako £Inayut as at asahasrapi anuttarayam samyak- 
15 sanibodhau cittany utpadayanti/ evam Virupak^o Dhptara^-fro 
bahunagagandharvako$Inayutasatasahasrapy anuttarayam 
samyaksapibodhau cittany utpadayanti/ atha khalu dvitxyi- 
kayas caturdvxpikaya lokapala buddhanubhavenagatap 
Samudrarepor brahmapasya salcasat, tan api brahmapap 
20 samadapayati/ te 'pi gatva svakam svakara par^adam
(l)B s satnjiiikarigyati . (2)D!aja^. (3)ADKigiphnxrao . B:
gyhlmo • ’ C s gyh.xin3. (it-)B: -samjnikytam. (5)A: tatroyain. 
BC statro jaiji. D Jtatro jnam. E:tatojnam. cp* T:ter mthu 
gzugs par byapo. (6 )B :sapijnikari^yamo . (7)B;-rajo.
(8)T{Samudrarepur brahmapo 'nuttarayaiii samyaksambodhau 
samadapayitva.
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anuttarayaiji samyaksambodhau samadapayanti, yavat tri-
h )
sahasramahasahasrat ko’Jisatam Vaisravapanam saparsatkanam
(2)
anuttarayam samyaksaijibodhau samadapayanti, ko^xsatain 
Vlruphakanaiji kojilsatam Virupakfapam ko^xsatam Dhpta- 
5 ra^Jranam sapar ^ adyanam anutt arayam samyak sanibodhau 
samadapayanti/
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepor brabmapasyaitad
(3)
abhavat/ "yady aham anuttaram samyaksainbodhim abhi sam- 
budhyeyam asa ca sampdhyeta yadi ca me prapidhip sam-
(*0 (5)
10 pdhyeta, Viruphakanam tad ahaiji karayeyam karam, asmin
mahayajne tat sattvanam samvibhajeyam, anuttarayaiji
samyaksambodhau samadapayeyam/ saced aham anena pupyena-
(6)
nuttarajji samyaksainbodhim abhisambudhyeyan Chakro mamadya 
devanam indro darsanayopasamkramatu, Suyamo devaputrah
(7)
15 Samtu^ito devaputrap Sunirmito devaputrap Paranirmita-
4
vasavartl ca devaputrap darsanayopasamkramatu"/ saha- 
cittotpadad eva kulaputra Samudrarepor brahmapasya 
Sakro devanam indro darsanayopasamkrantah, Suyamas ca
/
(l)T ch2 ins. buddhak^etrat. (2)satam kofxnain instead of 
kojjisatara virudhakanam in Kss. Emended by Cli T. (3)D: 
avocat. But T.hdi sham du sems te, chlJ^^_^\ ch2 ;aV its.
(4)Ch T ! kainava c arad evanam aham asmin rnahayajhe pupyam 
samvibhajeyam, anutt arayam samyaksambodhau samadapayeyam/
T:-- bdag pdod pa na spyod papi lha rnams la mchod sbyin
chen po pdipi bsod nams yah dag par bgo bsah byed par gyur 
cig, bla na raed pa yah dag par rdzogs papi byan chub yah
5 ) CD: kar aiji. ( 6 )ABD : -budhyeyac chakro . CE: -budhyeya chakro
7)devaputrap is supplied by Ch T
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devaputrap Samtu^itas ca devaputrap Sunirmitas ca deva­
putrap Pairanirmitavasavar11 ca devaputrap tam brahinapap 
darsanayopasa^ikrantah/ tam Samudrarepur brahmapah 
ppcchati/ ,!ke bhadantap?"/ pancadevarajanap svakasvaka 
5 namagotr apy anusravayanti/ evam cahup/ Mkim bbop
brahmapa sinakam ajnapayasi?/ kany asmabhir asmin rnaha- 
yajne upakarapany upasthapayitavyani?1 / brahmapap praha/ 
"yani yu$makam devaloke sarvavisistarii ratnamayani ku$a- 
garapi ratnavpk^a va kalpavpk^a va gandhavpkga va puspa- 
10 vpk^a va phalavpk^a divyani cxvarapi divyasanani divyani!
(i)
pra jhapanani divyani ratnabhajanani divyany alankara-
cchatradhvajapatakabharanani divyani ca vadyani tair
vastubhih s ar va Jamb udvxpam alankuruta bhagavato 'rthaya
(2 )_
bhilspusanghasya ca11/ nevam astu mar^as'* , te pancadeva-
15 rajano brahmapasya pratisrutya brahmapasyantikat pra-
(3) ^ (^ -)
kanta devalokam gata gatva Ve'fakam devaputram Xvejukam ' ■
(5 ) (6 )
devaputraiji Rohipam devaputraiji Korabhanandaiji devaputram 
amantrayitvaivam ahup/ ”gacchata yuyam mar^a Jambudvxpam 
avatlrya Jarabuvanara udyanam evanividhenalanlcaravisesenai-
(7 )
20 vamvidhair asanaip samstatair alankuruta yathaivayam
(l)D : prajnapayani . T : gdin. chi ch2 : , prob . pra-
starapa(couch)• (2)Read brahmapa. (3)cp. Tilhapi bu 
hlchri byed. chi 5 0§-?/J ch2 s (h ) cp. T: lhapi bu
pldiyil byed. chi :fr7^ &(;$)^ch2 . (5 / cp • T * lhahi bu
snar ina skyes . chi: ch2 : l$r >. (6) cp • T : lhahi bu
sa rtsom dgah. chi;  ^ ■ cli2 : ^  ji
(7)Prob. samstpta as chl:|^^^|^ , or sainstarapa as ch2:|^A 
and T :gdin ba.
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devalolco ?lankrtaJi/ evamvidham eva bhagavato 'rthaya 
ratnamayain kutagarani karayata yadyso 'yam ratnaniryuha^i 
ltujagara Xdysam mar ga kujiaga^am karayata11/ te panca- 
devaputra devarajnah pratisrutya Jambudvipam avatirya
U )
ekaratrya sarvam Jambuvanain udyanam evamrupena 1 ankare^ia
' (2)
ratnav^k^air yavad dhvajair alankytam/ evamrupa^ kufa-
_. f „garo bhagavato 1rthaya kytas tadyatha Sakrasya devanam
indrasya ratnaniryuha^i kufagarah sarvakarapariniffhitain
(3)
kytsnam ca Jdmbuvanajn divyenalard«*reyalankytya deva­
ra janam samkramyarocayanti/ f,yat khalu marja j aniyur,
(^ ) —
yathaivayam devalokaki svabhyalankytah tathaiva Jambuvano
dyanaip divyair alarikaravisesaih svalankytam sarvakara-
parini§*J;hitam, evararupas ca sarvaratnamayah lcujagaro
/
bhagavato 1 rthaya kyta£ tadyatha Sakrasya devanam
indrasya ratnaniryuhah ldrfagarah/ na hi mar§a deva-
lokasya Jainbudvxpe ca Jambuvanasyodyanasya kiiiicid apy
/
asti nanakara^.aap’'/ atha te pancadevarajana£ Sakra- 
SuyamaSaratu^itah SunirmitaParanirmitavasavartx Jambu- 
dvxpam avatirya Sasnudrarepum brahmapam upasamkrainyaivam 
ahu£./ "alankytaiji brahmapa bhagavato 'rthaya bhik^u-
(l)udyana in Mss. (2)ABBsvajrair. (3) ja^ivuvanam in Ms
(*0ja^ivuvano- in Mss.
sanghasya ca Jambuvanam/ kim asmabhir bhuya^L karapxyam?1 / 
evam ukte Samudrarepur brahmapa^i pancadevaputran etad 
avocat/ "yuyam khalu pancadevara jana^i pythagdevanikaye
U )
rajyam karayata tatra yu§makam vaso vartate, gacchata
rajanah svakasvakam devapar^adain, sarmipatayata Jambu-
(2)
dvipe, bhagavantam darsanayopasainkramata vandanaya
paryupasanaya bhilc^usangham ca, bhagavatas cantikad
dharinam sypvata"/ atha te pancadevara janah svakasvake^u
' (3)sthanantar esu gatva Sakro devanam Indro devams trayas- 
10 trimsan sannipatyaivam ahub/ "yat khalu marsa janxyur,
Jambudvxpe 'ranemino rajnaji Samudrarepur nama brahmapa^ 
agrapurohitaljL, sa Ratnagarbham tathagatam saptavarsapi
(4)
sarvopakarapair upanimantrya pratimanayati sardham 
aparimitena bhik^usanghena/ asmabhis ca bhagavato 'rthaya 
15 bhikfusanghasya ca sarva aramo ' lanky ta£, tad yuyam
kusalamulain anuinodySnuttarSyaip samyaksaipbodhau cittam 
utpadayata Samudrarepor brahmapasya samadapanaya"/ 
tena khalu ^una^L sainayena bahavas trayastrimsaddevakojx- 
nayutasatasahasra anjalxm pragyhya vacam udirayantx/
20 "anumodamo mar^a evam pupyaskandham taya canumodanaya
(1)©:karayet. (2)Ci-kramat. (3 )AB©: sakro devas trayas-. 
CD:sakro devanam indro devas trayas-. (4)e jupanimamtra- 
yati manayati. cp. Tjspyan drafis sin ri mor byed de.
(5) AB© t-sahasrayam.
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yat pupyam asmakam syat tat sarvam anuttarayam samyak-
U)_
sanibodhau par ipamay amah" / Suyarno devaputro yaman devan
(2)
sannipatya vistarepa peyalam t-u^itahirmaparatidevaputra^L
(3) (4) (5)
paranirmito devaputrap paranirtnitavasavartino devan san­
nipatya yavad bahuni deva^utrako Jxnayutasatasaliasrapy 
anjaliin pragyhya vac am bha^ante sma/ " anumodamo vayam 
inar^a yat kusalamu 1 am tasmac ca kusalamulat yat ^ pupyam 
tat sarvain anuttarayam samyaksambodhau paripamayamah/ 
tena hi mar^a gacchamo Jambudvxpam avataramaih bhagavato 
darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya dharmasravapaya ca 
bhik^usanghaiji ca"/ te pahcadevarajano ratrav ekaiko 
d evara j nah st rxpuru^adaralcadarikabhir bahuprapalcotl- 
nayutasatasahasraih sardham Jambudvlpam avatxrya bhaga-* 
vata^L padau sirasabhivandya bhikfusanghaiji ca bhagavato 
'ntilcad dharmam sypvanti/ deva gaganatalastha bhagavantain 
divyailjL kusumo tpalapadmakumudapup^Larxkasumanavarf ika- 
t imukt akacampakajnandar avamahamandaravapuf pavy § Jya - 
vakiranti, divyani ca vadyani pravadayanti/
punar aparain kulaputra Samudrarepor brahmapasya 
evaip cetasi ceta^parivitarka udapadi/ "yadi mamanuttara-
(l)T Jdevaputran. (^)T ch2 : samtuf ita-* Ttyons su dgah ldan 
ch2 5 .(3 )parinirmito in Mss. (h )parinirmita- in Mss
(5)AJdevaputran. So T. (6)©Jbhakhante. (7)-pamayama in 
Mss. (8)c:-sumana-•
U )
yaiji samyaksairibodhau asa paripuryate, tad ayam mama pra-
pidhijL sampadyate yad idam asuram bodhau samadapayeyaiji"/
sahacittotpadena kulaputra pancasurendro yenasau
brahmapas tenopasainkranta, upasaipkramya yavad bahvasura-
5 ko^lnayutasatasahasrapi brahmapasya vacanena sastrl-
(2 )
purugadarakadarika anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany 
utpadayanti, bhagavatas ca sakasam upagamya dharinam
(3)
srpvanti, vistarepa peyalain/ evam sa brahmapo maram
(4) _ _ (5)
akank^ate/ tena khalu puna^ samayena Purpo nama mara 
10 agatya yavad anekair marakofinayutastasahasrair mara-
K
kayxkair devaputraiji sastrxpuru^adarakadarikair anuttara­
yam samyaksaijibodhau cittany utpaditani yavad upasamkranta
(7)
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahraapaj^ Keta- 
15 >puriiji nama mahabrahmapam akank^ate upasaipkramapaya/ 
yavad brahmapasya sakasat pratisrutya brahmalokat, 
yavad bahuprapiko$xniyutasatasahasrapi anuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau cittany utpadayanti, tatas cavataranti 
bhagavantam darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya bhik^u- 
20 sanghasya ca, bhagavatas cantikad dharmasravapaya/
(l)AB:tadeyam. (2)AB:-puru^adarikanuttarayam. (3)chi: 
{St* or SjL =marapapxyas. (4)cp. T:gan po . chi
om.^ch2 (5)B smaragatya. (6)chl:
(l81b). ^7)cp. Tsgnas pajii gron khyer. chi om. ch
(prob. kesapurim).
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atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmapo dvitiyayam
caturdvlpikayam bakrara akank^ate Suyamam Samtufitam
,
Sunirmitam Paranirmxtavasavartxnaip ca devaputram
akank^ate darsanaya/ te 'pi pancadevarajano bhagavato
' nub ha vena brahmapasya sakasam upasanikrantas , tan
brahmapaji samanusi^Javan/ te 'pi svakani bhavanani
(2 )
gatva svakam par^adam brahmanahastena samadapayanti/
(3)
evaiji bahubhis trayastrimsaddevaniyutasatasahasrair
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani sastrx-
r,
10 purufadarakadarikais, te ca sahaJSakrepemam caturdvxpikam
j
agata bhagavantaiji darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya
bhik^usanghaiji ca, bhagavatas cantikad dharmam srotum/
evam Suyamaji Sarptu^itaji SunirmitajL P<aranirmitavasavartl
devaputraji yavat paranirmitavalavartikan devan bodhaya 
(5)  ^ (6)
15 samadapayitva bahubhijL paranirmitavasavartidevakoJl-
niyutasatasahasraih. sastrxpurusadarakadarikair aniittara-
yam samyaksaijibodhau kptacittotpadais caturdvxpikam
agata bhagavantam darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya
(7)
bhik^usangham ca, bhagavatas cantikad dharmaiji srotum/
20 evam dvitxyayain caturdvxpilcayam asurendra mara brahmanaji,
(l)Sunirmitam is supplied by Ch T. (2)T:bram zehi tshig 
gis . chi i\i^. cll2 i H %o. =brahinapavacanena. ( 3 )T :d 
-devaputra-. (4)Tidevaputran. (5 )AB:samadapayati» 33 s 
sainapayati. (6)T:-devaputra-. (7 )bhik§usanghaip ca is 
supplied by Ch T.
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evaiji tptxyayam caturdvipika y am caturthyam pancamyain
h > _
sakrasuyamasamtu^itanirmapaparanirmitasurendra mara
brahmapalp. buddhanubhavenemain caturdvxpikam a gat ah. sa-
pari^a^ka yavan te dharmasravapaya/ evaiji yavat tri-
5 sahasrainahasahasrad buddhakgetrat kotxsatam s a la? an am
*
kotxsatam suyamanam kotxsatam samtufitanam kotxsatam
nirmaparatxnani kotisatam paranirmitavasavartinam deva-
putrapam, kotxsatam asurendrapaiii kotxsatam marapam ko$x-
satam mahabrahmapam, ekaiko mahabrahmanekai^i kotxniyuta-
10 s at as aha sr air brahmakayilcanaiji devanam anutt arayam
samyaksambodhau kptacittotpadanam parivpta^L puraskpto
bhagavadanubhavenemam caturdvxpikam agato bhagavato
darsanayopasaijikramapaya vandanaya paryupasanaya bhilc^u-
sangham ca bhagavatas cantikad dharmam srotum/ tada ca
(2 )
15 trisahasreonahasahasryani lokadhatau nasti sa kascit. 
ppthivxpradeso yo na sphujo ’bhut//
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepor brahmapasya!tad 
abhavat/ ,fyadi mamanuttarayam samyaksambodhav asa- 
paripurir bhavati tadyathaxvam kotxsatam vaisravapanara
(3 ) (4 )
20 yavat ko’fxsatain mahabrahmapam mam anuvartanti tathaivam
(l)T has -nirmaparati- instead of nirmapa. (2 )CO om, sa. 
cp* TJde£i tshe na ston gsum gyi ston chen po£i \ijig rten 
gyi khams £idi dag kyan khyab par ma gyur ba£ii sa phyogs 
de ni cun zan kyan med do(l90bl-2). chi ^
ch2 W-S <9. (3 )D syam.
Esyam* (4)tathaiva in Mss*
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me bhagavan anuvartate/ yad evamrupam raahaprat iharyam
<i)
kuryat yavat trisahasramahasahasre lolcadhatau manu$ya£
tiryahco yamalokika nairayikas tefaiji sarvesani dupldia-/
j  (2 ^  _
vodana prasamyeta sukharvedanotpadyeta, te§am caikaikasya-
grato buddhanirmitam ti^fhet yas tajii sattvan anuttarayaiji
t
samyaksaipbodhau samadapayet1*/ atha khalu kulaputra
Ratnagarbhas tathagato ' rhan samyaksambuddhali Samudra-
b)_
repor brahmapasya cetasa cittam ajnaya tasyara velayam 
Pratapam . nama samadhiiji samapannaji/ yat ha samahitena
10 cittena bhagavan Pratape samadhau bhagavata^L kayad
(5) _ (6)
ailcaikasmad romakupad gapanasamatikranta rasmaya udgatas,
(7) (8)
tais ca rasmibhir ayain trisahasramahasahasro lokadhatuh 
sphu$o !bhut/ sa tatra kecid rasmayo narakaiji gatva sit a-
(9)
narakopapannanam sattvanam uf pa vayavo vanti, ye usna-
15 narakopapanna^i sattvas te^am sltala vayavo vanti yena
te§am nairayikanam sattvanam sarvaiji k§uttar§asramadu£Lkham
(10)
prasamyati sukhavedanotpadyate/ ekaikasya ca nairayikasya
(ii)
nirmito buddhavigraho *gratas ti$$hati dvatriinsadbhir 
mahapuru^alak^apair alanlcrtagatrah asltibhir anuvyanjanaih 
20 samalanlcptasarlrah/ atha te§am nairayikanam sukha-
(l)AD:-sahasra, C ;-sahasra, (2)AB:-otpadyate. Bs-otpad-
yante. (3)AEstasyam. (4)cp. T:tin ne £dzin rab tu gdun ba. 
chi i c h 2  s (f)^ ¥ (5)B s kayakaikasmad * ( 6) rasmaya in
Mss* (7)tais is supplied by T. udgatas ca in Mss. (8) 
rasmibhir in Mss. \9)C:yena. (10) sukhavedanatpadyate in 
Mss. (ll)ABEitutas. C;gutas. D:gatas.
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samarpitanam etad abhut/ l^cim pratyayam asmakam duhkha-
(i)
prasantam sukham ca pradurbhutam?11/ te tam bhagavantam
(2)
pasyanti d vat rims adbhir mahapurusalaksanair alankrtam 
asxtyanuvyanjanavirajitagatram/ te tam dp$$vaivam ahu^i/
5 1 asya mahakarupikasya mahatmano * nub ha vena vayam evam
sukliina^i saijivptta^ i’1/ te prltisainnanasyajata^i prasanna- 
manaso bhagavantam prek^ante/ te^ ajji bhagavan aha/
,!sadhu yuyam sattva namo buddhayeti vacaip bhapatam,
(3)
anuttarayaiji ca samyaksaipbodh.au cittam Utpadayata/ evaiji
f (*o
10 yupmakam duhkhayedana na bhuya utpadyate, nityam ca
(5)
sukhaya vedanaya labhino bhavi^yatha"/ ta evam ahuh/
11 namo buddhayotpadayamo vayam anutt arayam samyaksaijibodhau 
( 6 /  ^
cittaip, tac casraakam kusalamulam karmavarapak^ayaya
samvartatu11/ tatas ca kecit cyutva raanusyapam sabhaga-
15 tayam upapadyante/ ye nairayikah sattva agnina dahyante
(7\ _
tesam te rasmaya^ sitalan vayun pramuncanti, te tailp
spy^ jjali prasantaksuttarsas caduhlcha bhavanti, yavat
(8)
kecit tatas cyavitva manu^yapam sabhagatayam upapadyante/ 
evam tiryagyonir vaktavya evam yavan manu^va vaktavyah/
(9)
20 sa ca prabha pratinivptya bhagavantairi tri^kptva]^
(l)B :te^ain. C:te te instead of te tain. (2)ABE:alamkrte•
(3)Biutpadayanta. Csutpadayat. (^)CD iutpadyate. (5)^:
bhavi^ya. Dsbhavisyathalp. (6)CDstavasmakam. (7)AB3£; 
rasmayopapadyante and om. from sitalan to sabhagatayam 
upapadyante. CDrrasmayaji silatam vayut. (8)CDssaha- 
bhagyatayopapadyante. cp. T:mi rnams dan skal ba mnam par 
skyes pa. (9)triskptvalp in Mss.
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(1)
pradalcp ipilqptva bhagavata u^ni^e 'ntarhita, dpstva ca 
gapanatilcrant a devamanupya yakparalcgasanagasura avai- 
vartikah sthapita anuttarayam samyaksambodhau, gapana- 
t ilcrant as ca sattval^ samadhiksantidharapi pratilabdha- 
5 vantah/ yair jambudvxpakaxr manusyaxh srutam Ahjure 
nagare rajadhanyam Jambuvanodyanam bhagavato 'rthaya 
bhilcsusanghasya ca devair divyair alahkaravxbhusapair
(3) ' ' W
alahkptam/ "yan nunam vay^m^gatva pasyemah, tatra ca
Ratnagarbhairi tathagatain pasyema bhik^usanghaiji ca/ tatra
10 gatva bhagavatah sakasad dharmam sppuyama^L"/ tena khalu
puna£ saraayena divasedivase 'nekani devamanusyebhya^i
(6)
strxpuru§adar akad ar ilcako$xniyutasatasahasrapi manjurakam 
nagaram agacchanti bhagavato darsanayopasaijikramapaya 
paryupasanaya bhilcsusangham ca, tap codyanam didpkpava^i/ 
15 tasya codyanasya vimsa.ddvarasahasrani saptaratnamayany 
abhuvan/ ekaikasmin nudyanadvare pahcapancasatani
(7)
ratnapx-fhanain prajnaptani, tepu ca pancapahcamapavaka- 
satany upavi^tani, ye te sattva gatas tam udyanam pra- 
visanti tarns te mapavaka buddhasarapam gamayantx dharma- 
20 sarapam gamayantx sanghasarapam gamayantx, anuttarayam
(l)A:-vato uppxse ntarhita. B :-vato'ppx^amtarhxta. C: 
-vato'ppx^e ntarhita. BEs-vatoppxfe ntarhita. (2)ACDE; 
sr ut aiji mam j ur e . B : srut ani main j ar e. c p . chi i §f| -■? fl 1 ^ ffl .
ch2 T:gron khyer yid £on hdzin gyi
^dzarn bu^ii tshal gyi skyed mos tshal. (3)BDEiyan nu. C: 
yan nu pa. (4)l> spa^ yamalp.. (5)Bipasyama. (6)B ;mamjarakaiji. 
jE :mamjuraka * cp. T:groh ldiyer yid £.oh Ijdzin. Ch om. (7 ) 
ABEsprajnaptanam. cp. Tsrin po che^ii khreliu lna brgya lha 
brgya bsams nas . c h i c h 2 ; | 0 » i i | ^ .
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samyalcsaipbodhau samadapayanti cittam cotpadayanti,
d )  , _ _ .asanastha ye durasthayinap pas cat tam udyanaiji pr avis anti
bhagavantaiji darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya bhilspu-
sanghasya ca darsanaya/
5 evaiji Samudr are puna brahinapenagrapurohit ena tani
saptavar^api gapanat ilcrant a deva anuttarayam aamyaksam-
bodhau samadapita vinita nivesitap pratipfhapita, gapana-
tiler ant a nagap a sura yaltgarakfasah. kumbhappa gandharvap
pretap pi sac a nairayilca gapanat ilcrant ah anutt arayam
10 samyaksambodhau samadapita vinita nivesitap prati^-fha-
pitap, yavat tiryagyonigata iti/ sa te^ain saptanain
varpapain atyayena Samudrarepur brahmapas caturasxtis




15 payitva hastiratnaip, yavac caturasitirathasahasrapi
niryatayati/ te^ aiji saptanam var^apam atyayena rajno
(^ ■)
!rapeminah na ragacchanda utpadyate, na dve^acchandap
(5) (6) (7)
na mohacchandah na rajacchandap na dhanacchandah na
(l)T:gan dag ne ba na gnas pa rnams dan gan dag rin. ba na
gnas pa rnams lcyan f =adurasthayino durasthayinas c a ---
Ch om. (2)sthapayitva is supplied by ,Ch T. T:glan po^ 
rin po che ma gtogs pa chi: ^ 7 ^ ' ]|\ ch2
(3)T:sin rta. But chi:J[J^A^^^|^|||^ph2 (-rasa-
instead of -ratha-). (4)D;utpadyamte• (5)Ch ins* prob.
nahankarap, chi s ch2 (6)AE iragacchandap.
chE-j^i*^ supports raja-. But chls&^i£fc& T:rgyal srid JLa 
pdud pa med =na rajyacchandap* (7/Tsnor la pdud pa med* 
chi om. But ch2 (dana- instead of dhana-).
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( D
putracchandap na devlcchandap naharacchandap na pana- 
cchandap na vastracchandap *na gandliaccliandap na yana-
(2 ) (3 )
cchandap na nidracchandap natmacchandap, na paracchandaiji
( ^ )
kptavan/ saptavar^api na parsvaiji nik^iptavan/ na casya
d )
ratrisainjna utpanna, na divasasamjna utpanna, na rupa-
saiji jnam na sabdasamjnam na rasasamjnaiji na gandhasam jnam
na spar sasain jnam utpaditavan/ tais ca saptabhir var^aip
kayasramo notpannab, nityain satatasamitam dasasu dxksu
*(6) (7)
ekaxlcasyaip dxsx sahasram buddhak^etraip paramapurajah-
10 saraefu lolcadhatugu buddhak^etragupavyihaaip. pasyati/
na ca Sumerus cak^u^o 1vabhasara agacchati, nanye parvatah 
na CakravapaMahac akravadap na lokantarilca na candradityau
-  d )
na divyani vimanani cak^u^o 'vabhasam agacchanti/ yatha
tam buddhakfetram parisuddham pasyati, tathaxva pari-
(?)15 suddhabuddhak§ietragupavyuhan pasyan prapidhanam cinta-
(i°)
yatx/ yathArapemx raja Idpsena sukhagupaviharepa
saptavarsapi viharati, xdpsan buddhakfetragupavyuhan
(ll)
pasyati, parisuddhabuddhakgetragupavyuham prapidhanam
(l)ABE om. CDina danacchandap. Corrected by Ch T. (2 )
Ch ins * prob . na sulchacchandap, chi: S/x^f$Jch2 1 . (3)
ABE spar a c chanda. (Jf)ABB spasvaccha. cp. Tsglos phab ste 
nal bar ma gyur. chi: ^ 4£^^ch2 : (5)na rupasamjnaiji
is supplied by ch2 . (6)b ssahasra. (7)l>:-k§etra. (8)ABE:
agacchati. (9)ABEipasyati• (lO)Dsidpso na. (llOABE: 
-vyuha.
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cintayan ni^appa^L, evam Animi^o jye$$ho ra japutra^L,
(1)
Nimuti, Indragapa^i, evai]i tadrajna^i sarvani putrasahastam 
ca catinrasltiko$$arajasahasrapi aparapi ca dyanavati- 
prapako$ya\i sarvapy evam eva saptavarfapi ekakino raho- 
5 gata£ pratisamlina\i, dasasu dik^v aikaikasyain disi
sahasrabuddhak^etraparamanura ja^saman lokadhatun pasyanti/
na ca te$am saptanam varpapain antarepa r a gac chanda ut-
(2)
panno na dve^acchando na mokacchandap, yavat na tesam 
sramasthanam utpannam abhut/ satatasamitam ca dasasu 
10 dik^v aikaikasyaiji disi sahasrabuddhakfetraparamapuraja£~ 
saman buddhak^etragupavyuhan pasyanti/ na ca te^ aiji
(3) (4)
Sumerus cakguso 'vabhasam agacchati, na canye parvata 
yavan na divyani vimanani cak$\i§o 1 vabhasam agacchanti/
(5)
yathaiva te buddhak^etragupavyuha^i dp$$a£ tathaiva 
15 parisuddhabuddhak^etragupavyuhaprapidhanaiji cintayanti/ 
sarva evam Idpsena^gupaviharepa saptavarsan viharanti/ 
kecit parisuddhabuddhak^etragupavyuham cintayanti, kecid
(7)
aparisuddhabuddhakf etragupavyuham cint ay ant i/ /
atha khalu Samudrarepur brahmapas tani saptavarsapi 
2.0 frirgatani ni^$hitani viditva saptaratnain niryatayati/
(1) A : munih. cp * T J mu khyud • chi om • ch2 ; l&tii'.' 12) utpanna 
in Mss. ^3)BCDE sagacchaijiti. (4)ABBJcanya. (5)A:dpstva£.. 
D om* (6)b6dB left out -buddlia-. (7)~k£etra- is left 
out in Mss.
cj/T (z/t t! >' tS-
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yena Ratnagarbhas tathagato * rhan . samyaksaijibuddhatL tena-
njaliiji prapamya bhagavantam etad avocat/ ,fmaya bhadanta
bhagavan rajArapemx anuttarayaiji samyaksambodhau sain ad a- 
(!)
pita^L, sa gyham gatvaikakx rahogata^i pratisaijilxno ni-
a^jgLpal^ L, na catra kasyacin manu^yasya praveso dxyate/
evam tatsahasraip rajaputra^iam anuttarayaiji samyaksaiii-
(2)bodhau samadapitam/ evam eva pratiprati svagyha^Li gatva
ekakina^L pratisamlayananx^aijp.a3ji, na catra kasyacit
praveso dxyate/ evam yavac caturasxtx^L koj’faraja-
(3)
sahasra^Li evam apare dvanavatiih prap.ako'fyo *nuttarayam
samyaksambodhau sainadapxta^L nivesitap prati^-fhapitaljL, 
sarve svakasvakani gyha$i gatva hy ekakino rahasi gata 
ni^adya pratisaijilxna, na catra kasyacit praveso dxyate/ 
bhagavaijis caina^ ^ samanvaharatu yavad rajArapemx tasmat 
pratisaijilayanad vyutthayehagacchet; te fpi sarva iha- 
gaccheyuljL ye inaya sarve bodhau samadapita\i acalaiji ca 
buddhim anugyh^teyur anuttarayaiji samyaksambodhau, bhaga­
vatas cantikad vyakarapam prapnuyur, gotraiji ca nama ca 
buddhalcfetraiji ca pratigyhnxyuh11/
atha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato * rhan
(l)T! svagqpham, de ran gi khyim du mchis te — (2)cp.
Tsso so ran ran gi khyim dag du mchis te, . (3)pra:na-
is supplied by Ch T. D i ko $y anutt arayam. (4)d ;-layanad 
dutthaye-.
(l) -
samyalcsambuddho Nirharapatim nama samadhiiji samapannah/
(2)
yatha samapannasya mukhan nxlapxtalohitavadatamanjiftha-
(3) (*0 _ (5)
sphafikavarpa arciso niscaranti/ yam nisptya tesam
(6)
pratisaijillnanain viharatam agrato brahmanxrmita\a sthita
(7)
5 evam aha/ nuttif£hata mar fa bhagavantaiji darsanayopasam- 
kramata vandanaya paryupasanaya bhikfusanghaiji ca, pari-
(8) (9)
samapta marfa Samudrarepor brahmapasya saptavarfiko
d o )
ya j nali/ bhagavan punar anyena car yam pr akr ami §yat i " /
(11)
tatas te sarve rasmibhi^L samcoditah, utthaya rajanam
(12)
10 Arapeminam codayanti/ sa taih samcodito vyutthita^L
(13)
prasihitas ca, prasthitasya ca tasya rajno devata gagana-
(l^) _  _
tale bherimpdaijigapa'Jiahadin/'vadyani pravadayanti/
atha khalu rajArapemx rathabhiru$ha£. tena putra- 
sahasrepa caturasxtibhis ca lcoJfarajasahasrair dvanavati- 
15 bhis ca prapako$ Tbilisi parivrto nagaran niryati bhagavato 
?ntikam bhagavantain darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya/ 
sa yavad yanasya bhumis tavad yanena yatva yanad ava- 
tarati, yanad avatxrya padbhyam eva Jarabuvanam pravivesa,
(l)T;tin ne Ijidzin bio gros sgrub pa. chi: 5- ch2 :
(2 )t ins. samadhxm. / (3)T adds dnul=rupya after 
sphatika. E !-varpa. (4)Biniscarati. (5)nisrtya in Mss.
T:de dag byun n a s  (prob. tan niscaritya ---) . (6)ABE:
agrata. (7)CDsuttiftha. (8)Ciparisaka. Diparisamaka.
cp. Tslo bdun du mchod sbyin bya ba ni zin te. chi
ch2 s (9)ABDE; -repo . Ci-repa. (lo)
ABCEscaryya. (ll)sarvarasmibhih. (l2)sata£ in Mss. But 
T:de yan de dag gis bskul ba dan Ians te chas so. (13) 
Asgagape tale* BE:gape tale. CD:gagapatale . (l4)D :-pa'faha-.
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pravisya ca yena bliagavains tenopajagama, upetya bhagavatali 
padau sirasabhivandya bhikfusanghasya cailcante nyafxdat 
sardham anelcaih prapako$ibhih/ atha Samudrarepur brahmapo
(i)
rajanam Arapeminam praha/ *'anumodatu maharajemam yac ca 
5 tvaya masatrayam bhagavatah upasthanam kptam sarvopa- 
karapai\i aparimitasya bhiltf usanghasya ca nanavicitrapi 
ca ratnani niryatitani caturasxtis ca nagarasahasrapi, 
tad evanumodanasahagataiji pupyaskandham yac ca parityaga- 
sahagatam pupyaskandhaiji sarvaip paripamayanutt arayam 
10 samyaksajjibodliauu/ evam tad rajnalj. putrasahasram samada­
payati tathaiva caturasxti^i kof’fcara jasahasrapi aparas ca 
baliuprapako 'fya^ i, t enanumodanasahagat ena pupyaskandhena- 
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapitah pratif£hapita£/ 
evaiji caha/ "anumodata yuyam ilia dakfipam niryatayata11/
15 kathayati ca/






na tv eva, rajyasriyam//
(l)aimmodantu in Mss. (2)D:phalam. (3)h:druta-. (4) 
X* sbyin pa £dis bdag dban po^ ii gnas min
tshans pa£i hjig rten libras bu mi Ijidod na, 
rluh gi sugs ltar mgyogs sin g !yo ba
rgyal ba^ii srid kyi dpal It a smos ci dgos. 
chi: MK ^  X  XI ^
£ f
ch2 s 4% He
fe. ML* l£ -TC -tit A £ ,
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danasyasya plialaiji tu bhalctimahato
U )
yan me lia t enapnuyam/
(2)




iti srrKaru^apupdarlke danavisargas tytxyah//3//
(l)ABCEitana-. ( £ ) C ;-lcar 1. D:-karam. (3 )
T:bdag gi gus pa chen pofri sbyin pa jLdi
hbras bu gan yin de yis ni, 
sems la dban byed mt shuns med byan chub £.thob cin 
 ^ sems can rnams kyan sgrol gyur cig.
chi: /LfZM %  rn% f - f t L m J K
ch2 s *3 g A  V H  rJL 4k ^  %_.
C'f'.
(4)CD om. it! !rx-. (5)ABCEs-lco . ~
 1 0 4 ---
XV BODHISATTVA -VYAKARANA-PARIVARTAS CATURTIIAH
(1)
atlia khalu lculaputra Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya-
rhatap samyaksaipbuddhasyaitad abhavat/ 1 babyo ’ nena
Samudrarepuna brahmapena prapakofyo 1 nut tar ay am samyak-
saipbodhau samadapita nivesitap prati^thapita avaivartika-
bhumau sthapitas, te ca maya vy alcartavya buddhak^etras ca
darsayitavyap11/ atha khalu bhagavan Bodhicittasampramo^aiji
(2)
nama samadhim samapannap/ smitajp ca pravi^kptavan, yena
(3)
smitavi^karapenananta paryanta buddhakgetra udarepava- 
bhasenavabhasya raj no * rapemino 'nye^ aiji ca bahunam prapa- 
ko^ Xnaiji buddhak^etragupa vyuham adarsayati/ tena khalu 
punap saraayena dasasu dikpu gapanatikrante§u buddha-
k^etre^u bodhisattva mahasattvap tam avabhasaip dp^fva
(*0 _  _
buddhanubhavenemaiji lokadhatum samagata bhagavato darsanaya
(5)
vandanaya paryupasanaya bhilc^usangham ca/ te ca vividhair
bodhisattvavilcurvitair bhagavatap pujaip kptva padau
sirasabhivandya bhagavantam paryupasya pur at o nipappa
(7)
taodhisattvapra^ldhanam sro tukamah./
(l)chl:f|,#^ 0*3 b). chZt Xfe® a s-
% K (2f%) (2 )pravi skrtavan in Ms s. ( 3 ) -aviskarapena-
S  Mss. ^4)B i-anubhavena imaiji. (5)AB*tena instead of
te ca* (6)BC:ni$arppa. (7)C:£rotukarmap.
at ha khalu kulaputra Samudrarenur brahmapo 1 gra- 
purohitap rajanam Arapeminam aha/ "tvam tavan maharaja 
prathamaip buddhakgetragupavyuhaiii pratigphpigva11/ at ha 
rajArapemi yena bhagavams tenahjaliip prapamya bhagavantam 
5 ©tad avocat/ "ahaiji bhagavan bodhyarthikap, yan maya
masatrayaiji bhagavato nanavidhair upakarapair upasthanaip 
kptam aprameyasya ca bhikgusanghasya tan maya kusala-
mulam anuttarayaip samyaksaijibodhau paripamitaip/ imani
ca bhagavan maya saptavargapi buddhakgetragupavyuhas
U )
10 cintita; ‘Jyatraham bhagavan buddhakgetre !nuttaraip samyak-
(2)
sambodhlm abhisambuddho yatra na niraya syur na tiryag-
(3)
yonir na yamalokal^/?} ye ca sattvas cyavayus te ma dur-
^ w  . /
gatav upapadyeyuh/ 3) sarve tatra sattva£ suvarpyarpa (/\(
(5) '•
bhaveyup/ ‘O sarve gam tatra devamanusyanam nanatvam na
(6)
15 syat/^ sarve tatra sattva jatismarap/ 0 sarvasattvas
(7)
caivainrupepa divyena cakguga samanvagatap syur, yad 
buddhako^iniyutasatasahasrapi anyegu lokadhatugu tigjha-
(s)
to yapayato dharraaiji ca desayataji pasyeyuli/7) sarvasattvas
(9)
caivaijirupepa divyena srotrepa samanvagatap syup, yad 
20 buddhakoflniyutasatasahasrapajji dharmam desayamanam
(l)B:yatrayara. (2)T:tatra* (3)A:cyaveyus* BEicyoveyus.
CD:cyevayus. T :tatas cyavayus. (k )BDi-varnna* C i-varnpaya. 
E :suvarna varpam. (5)B:yatra. (6)ACD tsarve satvas.
(7)samanvagata in Mss. (8)Dlyapayamto• (9)samanvagata 
in Mss*
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srnuyuh/ s) sarvasattvas caivamrupena paracittajnanena
(i)
samanvagatah syuh, tesam bahubuddhalcsetrakotinayutasata- 
sahasrasthitanam sattvanam cittacaritany ajaneyuh/sarva- 
sattvah tathavidhena rddhikausalyena samanvagatah syur,
5 yad ekacittotpadena buddhaksetrakotiniyutasatasahasrani 
atikrameyuh/^) ma ca tatra sattva bhaveyuh parigrahavanto 
'ntatah svasarlr© 1 py anagrliitaraanasah/sarvasattvas 
cavaivartika bhaveyur anut t arayam sarnyaksambodhau/ 
sarvasattvas copapadukah syuh/o) na tatra matrgramasya 
10 prajhaptir bhavet//*) na tatra sattvanam ayuh pramana-
paryantah syad, anyatra pranidhanavasena/na tatra sat­
tvanam alcusalasya namapi syat/ /t) na tatra buddhaksetre
U )
durgandham syat, divyatikrantena bhagavadgandhena tad- 
buddhalcsetram sphutam syat/iq) sarvasattvas ca dvatrimsad- 
15 bhir mahapurugalaksapaih samalankrtah syuh/ sarvasattvas 
caikajatipratibaddhah syuh, sthapayitva pranidhanam/ /?)
(3)
sarvasattvas tatraikapurvahnena buddhanubhavena ganana-
tikrantan buddhan paryupasIran, yavad vividhena bodhi-
* _sattvavikurvitenakahkseyuh buddhanam pujam kartiim tathai-
(6 ) (7 )
20 va tesam siddhyeyiih, tenaiva purvabhaktena vlvarteyuh/ z°)
(l)ABli om. this passage* CDs-buddhakoti-. -ksetra- is 
supplied by Ch T* (2)ABB:bhagavam gandhena. So T takes 
bhagavat as vocative. Csbhagavad gatvena, cp• c h i i 3^ ^
3 ) ABE: -purvahnena. cp. T ; sna 
dro gcig gis. chi ch2 : 4)0 idvividhena. (5)CE:
-akamksayuh. (6)CEisiddhyayuh. (7)CP # Tide nid kyi sna dros. 
chi: cl12 * ft
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(l)
sarvasattvas ca buddhapitakam kathayeyuh/-=/;> sarvasattvas
(2)
ca narayanabalasamanvagata bhaveyuh/-* na kascit sattvo 
buddhak^etragunalankarasya varnaparyantam saktah syad 
grhitum antaso divyenapi caksusa/5^  sarvasattvas tatra 
pratisamvitpraptah syuh, asamkhyeyapratibhanah/- 0 ekai-
13) '
kasya ca bodhisattvasya yojanasahasrapramanam syat/
prabhasvaram ca tadbuddhaksetram syat, samantena ca
gananatikranta buddhakjietragunavyuhas tatra drsyeyuh/
y© catra sattva upapadyeyur yavad bodhiparyantena brahma ~
carinah syuh/ sarvasattvah sadevakasya lokasya namasya-
(4)
nxyah syuh., yavad bodhiparyant ©na nendriyavikala bhaveyuh/ *$) 
sahopapannas ca tatra sattva divyatikrantam aryaprlti- 
sukham pratilabheyuh/^'sarvasattvas ca tatra kusalamula- 
samavadhanah syuh/^) sarvasattvas ca tatra navani vastrani 
kasayani dharayeyuh/.??) sahopapannas ca tatra sattvah
(5)
suvibhaktivatlra samadhim prat ilabheyuh, yasya samadheh
(6) ' (7)
pratilabhad gananatikrantesu buddhaksetresu gatva
(g)
buddhan paryupasxran yavad. bodhiparyant enamipasyeyuh/ ''1 a.
y© ca tatra bodhi sattva upapadyeyuh te yadrgjatxyam 
buddhaksetragunavyuhan akahlcseyiah tadygjatxyan buddha-
(l)T:bam po lna pa(l96a6). (2)ADsnSrayapabale samanvagatar.
B i-valasamanvagato . &• -valasanvagatar. (3)T=Slct. chi: ~
ins. vrk^o. ch2 : bodhivrksasya. However,
context suggests bodhisattvasya yojanasahasraprabha syat. 
cp. 15 * 9■ )ABE:nendriye vikala. (5)BC s-vat I . D :-vatam.
Tjsin tu m a m  par hbyed pa dan ldan pahi tin ne ihdzin. 
chi ch2 Silled (6 )ABE :-labham. (7 ). sdtva in Mss.
Timchis nas. chj. cl12 : (8 )Di-paryantam nanupasyeyuh.
TJthams cad mthon bar gyur cig. chi ch2 :^/|’^Si.
U)
ksetragunavyuhah tesu ratnavrksesu pasyeyuh/^Jsahopa-
*(2)
pannas ca sattvah samadhxin pratilabheyur, yasya samadheh. 
pratilabhat dasasu diksu gananatikrantesu anyesu buddha-
(l) ' (3)
ksetresu buddhas tisthato yapayato nityam pasyeyur/ Jfi)
5 ye tatra sattvah pratya^ayeyuh te sarva evaitrupena
clvaravimanalahkarabliaranavarnarupena syur yatha para-
nirmitavasavartino devali/^)na tatra buddhaksetre pamsu-
sila Kalaparvata bhaveyuh, na Cakrava^aMahacakravada 
( h )
na Sumerur na mahasamudrah; na tatravarananivaranalclesa-/ N • * •
(5)
10 sabdah sarvena sarvam sarvatas ca; tatra narakatiryag-
(6) ^  ^ (7)
yoniy;,amalokasabdo na syan naksanasabdo na duhkhasabdah/
evamrupenaham bhagavan buddhaksetrenarthx; tavad ahain
bhadanta bhagavan bodhisattvaduskaracaryam carisye yavan
*naivamrupair gunair buddhaksetram parisodhayisye; evam 
15 aham bhadanta bhagavan purusakaram karisye, tatah pascad 
anut t aram samyaksamb odhim abhi sambho t sy e/s6) dasayo j ana -
(9)
sahasrikas ca me bodhxviicso bhavet, tatra nisaiinas caham• • 7 m m *
elcaksanenacittotpadenanuttaram saniyaksambodhiin abhi sam- 
(i°)
budhyeya/ J?)apramana ca me prabha syat buddhalcsetrakotx-
(l)sic. cf . buddhas tisthato . (2)Cli:Samantanugatasamadhim.
chi ch2 • (3 ins. dharmam ca desayato. (4)na is
supplied by Ch T. (5)A {sarvena sarvamtas ca. C ;sarvena 
sarvatas ca. T:thams cad ltyi thams cad du. (6)-yoni- is 
leit out in Mss. (7)Ch T add naduhkhasulchasabdah. Tssdug 
bshal yah ma lags bde ba yah ma lags pahi sgra dag kyan ma 
mchis par gyur cig. chi .\8)So T:
ji srid du yohs su dag par ma bgyis pa de srid d u  .
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h )  •
nayutasatasahasragiam avabhasayanti/. ^  aparimana ca inamayur
bhaved apr am ey aka 1 p a lco 11 nay ut asatas aha s ranam na sakyam
kenacid ganayitum anyatra sarvajnena jnanena/j^aprameyas
ca me bodhisattvasaiighah syat sravakapratyekabuddha-
5 varjito* yaxx na sakyam ganayitum anyatra sarvajnena
jnanena/p)bodhipraptasya ca mamaprameyesv asamlchyeyesu
anye^u buddhaksetresu buddha bhagavanto var^abhasanara
(2 ) * ■ . 
kuryur ghosam canusravayeyur yasa udirayeyuh/?]') bodhi-
praptasya ca mamaprameyesv asamkhyeyesv anye^u buddha -
10 ksetresu ye sattva namadheyam srnuyus te sarve buddha- 
'(3)
ksetre kusalamulaparipamanam kytva mama buddhakgetra
upapadyeyuh, s t hap ay 11 vanant ary akar akan sat t van saddharma-
pratiksepakan/^x)bodhipraptasya me 1 nyasu gananat ikrant a su
(5)
lokadhatusu sattva bodhicittotpadam kuryuh, mama buddha- 
15 k^etra upapattim akahksama$iah, tatra ca kusalamulapari- 
namanam kuryuh; tesam caham mara:nakalasainayesv agratas 
tistheya bodhisattvaganaparivrtah; te ca mam dr^tva
(£) ' (7 )
pritim prasadam ca raamantika utpadayeyuh, sarvavaranatam
(1)ABE: -sahasrap.avabhasayamti. CD: -sahasranam avabhasa- 
yamti. (2 )CD 
pavadakan (v
(7/Titesam karmavaranam, de dag g± las lcyi sgrib pa m a m s  
kyan Idog par gyrur -dig. cp. chi ch2 :
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d )
ca nivartayeyuh, kalam ca krtvasmakam buddhakfetra upa-
padyeyuli/ ye ca tatra bodhisattvas te 1smakam s aka sad
asrutapurvam dharmadesanam akankseyuh. srotura te yadrslm
akahkf eyus tadrslm srnuyuh/pj) bodhipraptasya ca mama
(2 )
gapanatIkrantesu buddhaksetresu bodhisattva namadheyam 
spnuyuh te *vaivartikah syur anut t ar ay am samyaksambodhau,
(3 )
prathamam kfantira pratilabheyuh tatha dvitiyam, yadpslra
samadhim dharanim cakahks eyuh tadrsim samadhim dharaplm
ca pratilabheyuh/^parinirvptasya ca mama gananatikrantefu
(4)
10 kalpefu pascad gananatikrantefu buddhaksetresu bodhi- 
sattva mama namadheyam srutva paramam pritim prasadam
(5 )
pramodyam ca prapnuyur, mam eva namasyamana ascaryaprapta
yasakXrtiin ca varpayeyu£; bodhisattvabhutena ca yada
"maya buddhakaryam abhinispaditam tatajL pascad anut tar am
15 samyaksaipbodhim abhisambudhyeyam, abhisambuddhasya ca
mama paramaprasadapratilabdha bodhisattvah prathamayah
ksantya labhinaji syur dvitlyayah trtiyayah, yadrsXm ca 
*(6)
samadhim dharanlm akahlcseyus tadrslm prat ilabheyuh,
(7 ), - ,
yavad bodhiparyantenanupasyeyuh/^ bodhipraptasya ca me
(§)
20 gananat ikrant e su buddhaksetresu yaji striyo mama nama-
’l^BCB:-kfetre. Ds-ksetram* (2)T ins* mahasattva.
3)Ch adds trtXyam. ’(4)ABE8pascam* (5)AD:pramodyam.
,6 )AC : samadhi • E 8 samadhXr. (7  )X 8rj.es su mtbioh bar gyur 
cig. But chi 8 ch2 : (8)ABDE lya. Csva*
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dheyam sppuyus ta^ L paramapritipramodyara prat ilabheyuh,
anut tar ayam samy alts ambodhau cittany utpadayeyuh, yavad
bodhiparyant ena na bhuyah strltvam prat ilabheyuh/
parinirvptasya ca me gapanat ilcrant esu kalpe^u ganana- 
(i)
5 tiltranta yah striyo mama namadheyam srnuyuh tah parama-
prltipramodyam prasadam ca prapnuyuh, anut t a ray am
samyaksambodhau cittany utpadayeyuti, yavad bodhiparyan-
tena na bhuyah stritvam prat ilabheyuh/ xdpsam ahara
(2)
bhadanta bhagavan buddhakfetram akafiksami, Idrsas ca
(3)
10 parisuddhasayah sattva, Idrso 'ham bhagavan buddha- 
ksetre ' nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam11/
at ha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato 'rhan 
samyaksambuddho rajno 1 rapeminaih sadhulcaram adat/
"sadhu sadhu maharaja, gambhxras^te maharaja pranidhanaip 
15 parisuddham te buddhaksetram parigrhxtarn/ pasya maha­
raja pascimayara disi kotisatasahasrabuddhakfetranam
(5) * ’(6) 
atikramya Indrasuvirajita nama lokadhatuh, tatrEndraghose
svararajo riama tathagato 'rhan samyalcsambuddhas tisthati
(7)_ * (8)
dhriyate yapayati pari sudd hanam sattvanam dharinam desa- 
20 yati/ na ca tatra buddhak^etre sravakapratyekabuddhanam
(l)ya in Mss, (2)AE:bhagavad. (3 )ADE;bhagavad. (4)AB:
par igphiC tarn. Esparigrham. (5)T:dbah po ltar sin tu mdzes 
pa. chli^^ife, ch2i'$^f|. (6)T:dbah pojii dbyans kyi dban 
phyug rgyal po. chl:^^-^. ch21 (7)Ch: bodhi ~
sattvanam instead of sattvanam. (8)chi ssaddharmam, 
ch2 ; ekayanadharmara, A  *
---1 1 2 ----
prajnaptir apy asti, utpadaya na tatra sravakapratyeka-
(i)
buddhakatha kriyate, suddha ca tatra mabayanakatha/ 
sarva evopapadukah sattva, na ca tatra matrgramasya 
namapi jnayate/ sarva ete gunas tatra buddhaksetre 
5 yatha maharajenaparimitam buddhak^etragupavyuhaprapidha* 
nara kptam amitasayoji sattva vaineya£. parigphXtas/ ' tena
(2) , (3)
tvara maharaja Xndragho^esvararajatathagatasya parinir- 
vptasya tasmin saddharme 1 ntarhite sastXnam antarakalpa-
(4)
nam atyayena sa lokadhatur Meruprabha nama bhavisyati/ 
(5) (6)
10 tatrAcintyamatiguparajo nama tathagato bhavi^yaty arhan
samyaksambuddho/ yathaivEndragho^esvararajasya tatha- 
gatasyarliatah samyaksambuddhasya Indrasuvirajitayara 
lokadhatau buddhak^etragunavyuhah tathaivAcintyamati- 
guparajasya tathagatasya Meruprabhayara lokadhatau gupa- 
15 vyuho bhavisyati/ tasya cAcintyamatiguparajasya tatha­
gatasya gas^yantarakalpany ayuhpramanam bhavisyati/ 
yadAcintyamatigunarajas tathagatah parinirvasyati tasya
so£asantarakalpah saddharmah sthasyati, tasya saddharme
(7) (8)
'ntarhite sahasrantarakalpatyayena Viratir nama sa loka*
(l)ABEskriya. (2)t  om. tena tvam* Chstena tvara maharajA-
mitasuddho nama bhavisyasi, Xndraghosesvararaja- ---, chi 
/p'eAl*t% ;|fef^i|ch2 for Amitasuddha, see
Later Amrtasuddha is also given to the King Aranemin, see 
£7£>^/&£/W,/£(3 )“:raja- is supplied by Oh T. v4)Tslhun pohi 
■ hod. c h i : £ | j c h 2 j  /$j (5)T;blc^ gros bsamyas yon
tan rgyal po. chi ch2 : ^  ■ (6)ABE ;bha-
visyety* (7)T:rnam par dgah ba. chi ch2 s Atv "
(8;ABDB om. sa.
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(1)
dhatur bhavisyati/ tatra Rasmir nama tathagato 'rhan
, <2)_samyaksambuddhah, peyalara purvavat, saraas caisam ayuh
sania lokadhatuh/ evam par inirvr tanam saddharme 'ntarhite 
(3) ' * (*0
Apara nama sa lokadhatur bhavisyati/ tar a Ratnesvara-
5 ghoso nama tathagato frhan sam^aksaijibuddha utpatsyate/
samo buddhak^etraguriavyuhah samara cantarakalpa sthasyati 
yapayi^yati dharmam ca desayisyatl/ tasya parinirvrtasya 
saptantarakalpam saddharmah sthasyati, tasmims ca sad­
dharme 'ntarhite, peyalam purvavat/ evam caprameya- 
10 parimanan tathagataras tatra^buddhaksetra upapannan
pasyami parinirvrtarns ca, naivasau lokadhatus saravartate
na nivartate/ tatranagate 'dhvani atikranta ekasmin
(7) (8) 
ganganadivalikasame 'samkhyeye pratie^he* dvitxye nad!C-
(9)
gangavalikasame • samkhyeye sa lokadhatuh Sulchavati
(10)
15 nama bhavisyati/ tatra tvam maliarajanuttarara samyakeam-
(n)
bodhim abhisambhotsyase, Amitayur nama tathagato * rhan
samyaksambuddho bhavisyasi"/
1 ' (12) 
ra JAranemy aha/ "kutra te bhadanta bhagavan bodhi-
sattva mahasattva ye 1 smakam prathamataram tatra buddha-
(l)rasmir in Mss. T:hod zer. ChJ^'^t0^ - (2)CE:caisam. 
(3)Tjrtsibs (ara). chl:-^^ ch2; ^  . (4)Tsrin chen
dban phyug dbyahs • chi: ^  ^  ^ ^ch2 ; ^ ( 5) Ch : panaca-
trimsac cantarakalpan sthasyati ——  * (6^nevasau in Mss. 
(7)Head pravi^Je. Tibab pa na. ChsA.. (8)ABBsdvitive na
famganadxvalikasame. (9)T:bde ba can. Ch:^-^, (lOyDitve. li)Tstshe dpag mod. chi: /&-§^ ch2 : pfc t (l2)bhagavan
is supplied by Ch T.
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(l)
kgietre 1nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyante?'*/
bhagavan aha/ Mlme te maharaja bodhisattva mahasattva
ye *prameyair asarakhyeyair atulyair aparimanair dasabhyo
(2)
digbhyah tabhyas tabhyo lolcadhatubhya agata mam vandanaya 
5 paryupasanaya dharmasravapaya. ye mama purato nisapna
(3) (4)
ete 1 tit air touddhair vyakyta anuttarayam samyaksambodhau,
(5)
pratyutpannair api buddhair bhagavadbhir ete kulaputra
vyalqrta anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ ye tatra buddha-
kpetre prathamataram anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam-
10 bhotsyante, ekaikas caisa maharaja bodhisattvo ’nekesam
buddhakotinayutasatasahasranam antike krtadhikaro
'varuptakusalamulo bhavitaprajnah, ta ete maharaja
kulaputra ye tatra prathamataram buddhaksetre buddha
(9)
bhavisyanti11/ rajAranemy aha/ ”ayara bhadanta bhagavan
15 Samudrarepur brahmano yenaham saparisatko 1 nut t ar ay am
(10)
samyaksambodhau samadapitah sa lciyata kalenanuttaram 
samyaksambodhim abhisanibhot syat e?!l/ bhagavan aha/
, (ii)
umahakarunika esa brahmanah Samudrarenuh, srosyasi tvam# # • i t t f • * #
yathaisa simhanadam nadipyati11/
20 raja aha/ '*yady esa me pranidhih samrdhyati yatha-
(l)C:-syate* (2)T:lhags nas, agatva* (3)A:ete tair. 
BE:ete tai* CD:ete te tair* (J*)A:vyakyto nuttarayam*
(5)knlaputra in Mss* (6)A :vyakrtanuttarayam. (7)AB: 
yatra tatra* C:yatra tra. E:ya tatra ta* (8)-mula in
Mss • ( 9 ) A t -yati • 10 )A :karapanuttaram. B skarepaa- •
EtkarenS-* (ll)B:srosyamsi•
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ham bhagavata vy alert ah, t ady at hah am bhagavatah pada-
(i) *
vandanara kuryam pahcamapdalena tada gahganadlvalikasama
lokadhatavah prakampantu pracalantu/ y© ca tesu buddha-
(2 )
ksetresu buddhah tisthanti dhriyanti yapayanti te ca 
5 main vy akur y uhu /
at ha khalu kulaputra rajAranemx Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya pancaman$alakena padayor nipatitah/ yadaiva 
rajnah sirasa p|*thiv;E spirsta tada gahganad i va 1 ikasama 
buddhakfetrah kainpitah calitah pracalitajL k^ubhitah 
10 samprak^ubhit ah, ganganadxvalikasama buddha vyakurvantx/
MSantxrape buddhaksetre Dharane kalpe 1sitivarsasahasra-
(3)
yuskayefra prajayam Ratnagarbhas tathagato frhan samyak­
sambuddho rajanam Araneminam vyakaroti/ bhavisyasi 
tvam anagate fdhvani atikrante ganganadlvalikasame
(4)
15 1samkhyeye pravisje dvitlye 1samkhyeye Sukhavatyam loka-
(5 )
dhatav amitasuddhayara Amitayur nama tathagato 1rhan 
samyaksambuddhah, samantato dasasu diksu gahganadXvalika- 
saman lokadhatun^avabhasayisyasi”/ 
bhagavan aha/
(1) ABE: kuryya * ( 2) T ch2 ins . bhagavant as * ( 3) -ayuskayam
in Mss. (*!•) ABE: prat i^ the. (5)Both Ch take ainit a suddha as 
the name of the King, e .g* "*f
T takes this, like Skt, as an adjective to Sukhavatl, ---
Jijig rten gyi khams bde ba can zes bya ba dag pa dpag tu 
med par de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yah dag par rdzogs
pahi sahs rgyas tshe dpag med ces bya bar Jtgyur t e  .
(200b5*"d) . Later this King Ara^iemin will be called as* 
Amyt a suddha, StWf ( 6 )D s uvaca.








5 atha khalu kulaputra rajArapeml tusta udagrah pra-
mudita£ prxtisaumanasyajata£, atikramya natidure ekante 
ni ^ anno dharma sravanaya//
<*>atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmano rajno 
1rapemino jyesthaputram Animi^am nama rajakumaram 
10 amantrayati sma/
Animiso 1vocat/ peyalam purvavat, "avalokxta maya-
(5)
paya ye ca tatra sattva upapannah pracapgaghoram duhkham 
anubhavanti/ avalokita maya svarga ye ca tatra^sattva 
upapannaji samkli^JacittajL punar apy apayesu prapatanti/
15 sarvasattvas ca mayavalokita akalyapamitrasamspsta vi- 
haranti, dharmadurbhiksandhakare kusalamulaparikslpa
(l)utistha in Mss. (2)ACDsvelita-. BE:calita~. (3 ) 
Tibya ba ses pajii sems can mchog rab Ions,
stobs bcu gan ga sned kyis khyod lun bstan, 
ri dan bcas pahi sa yaii g'yos gyurte,
mi mchog hdul bahi kha lo sgyur bar hgyur. 
chi * 5 SL I%#vL4 a* ts. 5r>- ;£
ch2l-*k^»Bq-t. E,
'FM. •?'/ ^  eT ^  If f&Y ■
-s- £ 5- riit-oo 1 *- (2^c0 (5)ABE:-ghosara.
CD:pravarppa-. cp. T:sdug bsnal drag po rab tu mi zad pa
(6)b ipravatamti. C;prapratatti.
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u )
dp§sf igrahagrastah kumargair vihanyate/ svarepaham bhaga-
(2) (3)
van tan sattvan vijhapayami, sarvam ca kusalam pari nama-
(*o '
yami anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ yad aham bodhisattva-
(5)
caryam careyam ye lcecana sattva duhkhotpiEda bhayatarjita 
5 dharmadurbhiksandhakare pravista lina dina atrana asarapa 
aparayana mam anusmareyuh, nama ca parikXrtayeyuh/ yady 
ahara divyena srotrepa srpuyam divyena cak^u^a pasyeyam, 
na ca tarn sattvan vyasanebhyah parimocayeyam, naham 
anut tar ain samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ yadaham 
10 bhadanta bhagavan sattvahetos cirapranidhanavisesena
ciram bodhi sattva car yam carisyami tada me asaparipurir
bhavatu/ yadaham bhadanta bhagavan maharajAranemX
(6) (7)
atiktfante ekasmin gaxiganadivalikasame ‘samkhyeye pratisthe
dvitlye Sulchava tyarn lokadhatav anuttaram samyasambodhim
15 abhisambhotsyate, Amitayur nama bhavisyati tathagato
*rhan samyaksambuddhah, parisuddhe buddhaksetre pari-
suddhanam sattvanam buddhakaryam karisyati, yavatyA-
(8)
mitayus tathagatah aparimanan kalpan buddhakaryam kptva
^  _parini^thitabuddhakaryo 1 nupadhisesanirvanadhatau pra-
(10)
20 veksyate, tasya pravistasya yavat saddharmah sthasyati
(1)A ;kumarga* B;-gai* E:-ge^ (2)ABD;vijnapayami^ (3)T: 
maya kusalamulam* (k )T:yadaham* (5)Cskena satva. (6) 
-sama samkhyeye in Mss* (7)Read pravisfe. (8)C:kalpa*
(9)0i-karya1nupadhise^e. E 5-karyyo * nupadhisese. (10;D s 
pravaksyat e.
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tavac ciram ahain bodhisattvacaryam cari^yami, bodhi-
(i) *
sattvabhuto *ham buddhakaryam karisyami/ yadAmitayusas
tathagatasya sarayaksambuddhasya ratryah prathame yarae
saddharmo 1ntardhasyati tasyam ©va ratryam pascime yarn©
5 1 ham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ vya-
karotu mam bhagavan anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ evam
evaham dasasu dik^u gahganadxvalikasamasu lokadhatusu ye
buddha bhagavantas tisthanti dhriyanti yapayanti tan api
(2) ** (3)
buddhan bhagavatah svarepa vi jnapayami vyalcurvantu mam 
10 te buddha bhagavanto ’nuttarayam samyaksambodhau11/
vyalert ah kulaputra Ratnagarbhena tathagatenAnimiso 
rajaputra£/ evam caha/ nyat tvaya kulaputravalokita 
apayah avalokitah svarga avalokitam sarvasattvanam 
duhkham samjanitam karunyaci11am sattvanam duhkhamocana-
_ (5 )
15 rtham klesaprasamanartham, tasrnat tvaiii kulaputrAvalokite- 
svaro nama bhavisyasi/ tvam Avalokitesvara bahunam 
sattvakotlnayutasatasahasrapam duhkhamocakah/ bodhi- 
sattvabhutas tvam kulaputra buddhakaryam karisyasi/ 
parinirvpte cAmitabhe tathagate 'vasiste dvitXye ganga- 
20 nadxvalikasame ‘samkhyeye, yasyam eva ratryam prathame
(1)A ibodhisatvacaryyacarimbhuto. E s-satvacaryan carisyami 
bodhisatvabhutau• (2)a sbhagavanta• BE $-vaptah. (3)C : 
vijnapayami. (4)ACE:yas tvaya. D:ya tvaya. Tsyasmat tvaya. 
(5)T:spyan ras gzigs dban phyug. Ch: ^  ^eT. (6)T:hod dpag
med. But chi s ^  ch2 s 'fcf ^ ,
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(1)
yame saddharmo ‘ntardhasyati tasyam ©va ratryam pascime
(2)
yame tvam kulaputranekavyuhe bodhivpk^amule vajrasane 
nisanpa£. anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase,
, (3) ' ,
SamantarasmyabhyudgatasrTkutarajo nama bhavisyasi tatha- 
5 gato ‘rhan samyaksambuddhah/ ^annavatikalpakotiniyuta-
% J
satasahasrapi tavayur bhavisyati/ parinirvptasya te tri- 
Sastikalpakotyah saddharmah sthasyati11/
(*o
Avalokitesvara aha/ “yadi bhagavan nima mamasa
paripuryate tad yadaham bhagavataji padabhivandanam karomi
10 tada ye buddha bhagavanto dasasu dik^u ganganadlvalika-
samesu lokadhatusu ti^thanti dhriyante yapayanti te vya-
(5)
kurvantu mam, calatu ca dharanl sarva ganganadlvalika-
samasu dasasu diksu lokadhatusu, sarvaparvatapasana- 
,(6) (7)
sikharavpksebhyah pancahgikanam turyapam sabdo niscaratu,
(S)
15 sarvasattvas ca viragacittara pratilabhantu"/ yada cAva- 
lokitesvarepa bodhisattvena Ratnagarbhas tathagata£ 
pahcamapdalakena vanditas tada ganganadivalikasamesu
(1) chi ins k & M
ch2 ins. =tasyam eva
ratryam pascime yame Sarvaratnasannicaya nama lokadhatur 
bhavisyati tatra buddhaksetragupavyuha aprameyaeamkhyeya 
at ikrant a Sukhavatyam) . (2)BE;~vrkse mule. C :-vrksamula.
(3)ABCE:samantarasmyudgata-• D :samanarasmyudgata-. cf.
T;hod zer kun nas hphags pa dpal brtsegs rgyal 
po. chi: ch2 : (4)C:nimam asa.
(5 ) A svy akur va tu. (6)A:-sikhale. BEs-sikhala-. CBj-sikhar 
( 7 )C sbhurmappa. (8)ADE :pratilabhatu. Bspralabhatu. C: 
prat ilabhacut u .
-- 1 2 0 ----
buddhaksetresu dharanl pracalita, te ca buddha bhagavanto
' (i)
vyakurvanti peyalam purvavat, sarvaparvatapasanasikhare- 
bhyah pahcahgikasya turyasya sabdo niscarati, sarvasattvas 




vyakptas tvam dasadisi varadehadharl/ 
dharapXsakfetra ^  ^
bhavisyasi jinagrapudgalo maharsl11//
atha khalu Samudrarenur brahmano ,grapurohito dvitl-
(7)
yarn rajaputram Nimir namamantrayam asa/ "evam canumoda
tvam lculaputremam mahaparityagam, yac ca tvaya subham
(8) (9) 
uparjitam tat sarvam sattvahetoh sarva j hat ay am parinamaya,
utpadaya cittam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau"/
(10)
atha Nimx rajakumaro bhagavataji purastan nisadyedam 
avocat/ "yat maya bhagavan upasthit ah sarvopakaranaih. 
sardham aparimitena bhiksusanghena, yas canumodanodgatah
(l)T:-sikharavpksebhyah,. (Z )ABDE;utis$ha. (3 )b 1 -manas. t e .
(4)bD :-pumgalo * v5 )AC smaharsx * D:mahar§i±h. Etmahasl. (6)
T 1 shin rje Idan pa bsod nams dag la yid dgah Ions,
phyogs bcuhi sku mchog mnah ba rnams kyis luh bstan te, 
feih dan bcas pahi sa yah m a m  drug rab tu g'yos, 
rgyal ba gari zag gtso bo drah sroh chen por hgyur. 
chi: X  %  lb k%- r- ffe- f/i 4  &-
+  73 IS- 6K «>
ch2 x %: +  £3% '*%
. . t-e -ttt js- ft) , tic %  ^  4L 4 1 ■ , v
(7)ABCD 5nirmi. EinirmI* (8Jc:upajitam. (9)A0D :sarva. (lo)
B ;nimiso . In both case# T :mu khyud. chi * ch2 cf* ♦
(D
punyaskandha^i, yac ca kayavahmanah sucaritam pupyam
paripamayami anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ na kevalam
(2)
asmln kliste buddhak^etre bodhim aham sppseyam; yatrAva- 
lokitesvarah kumarah Sarvaratnasannicayayam lokadhatav
'(3)
5 anekaratnavyuhe bodhivrkse nisan^o 'nuttarara samyaksam-
bodhim abhi sarabhot syat e Samantarasmyabhudgatasrikutarajo
nama tathagato bhavisyati, tam aham adhyesayeyam dharma-
(5)
desanayam yavac casau tathagato dharmam desayet tavad
aham bodhisattvacaryara careyam, tasya tathagatasyastam-
(6)
10 gatasya saddharme *ntarhite tasyanantarepaham samyaksam­
bodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ evamrupam me buddhak^etrara 
bhaved gunavyuhena, evam evaham buddhakaryam kuryam, 
evam eva parinirvapayeyam, evam eva parinirvytasya sad- 
dl^a^mas cirara ti^thet, sarva eva gupavyuhah yatha Samanta 
15 rasmyabhyudgatasrlkutarajasya tathagatasya’1/
bhagavan aha/ "mahasthaman te kulaputra prarthitara/ 
prapsyasi tvam kulaputraivamrupam sthanain yatha svayam
parigrhXtam/ prapsyasi tvara kulaputra tasmin buddha-
(® )
ksetre 1nuttarara samyaksambodhim/ Supratisthitagupamapi- 
20 kutarajo nama tathagato bhavisyasi/ yatha sthaman te
(l)T:pupyaskandham tat sarvam. (2)sprseyam in Mss, (3)^5 
-vrk^amule • (*f)AC ; samanantarasmptyudgata-. BE i samantara- 
smrtyudgata- • D : sainaintarasmyabhyudgata- • ( 5 8yavad yasau
(6)X ins, anuttaram** (7)-rasmy- in Mss. (8)aBE:-gupamati- 
Tsrab tu brtan pa yon tan nor bu brtsegs pahi rgyal po. 
c h n 4 - ^ S C f  ch2 2 /f fg, £,
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sa praha/ "yad! me bhagavan nesasa paripuryate, 
tad yadaham bhagavatah pancamandalakena kayena padau 
5 vandami tada me dasasu dik^u gahganadxvalikasaraa buddha 
bhagavanto vyakurvantu, sumanavarfas ca pravarsatu"/ 
yada kulaputra Mahastharaapraptena satpuru^epa Ratna- 
garbhasya pancamapdalakena padabhivandanam kptam tada 
gahganadXvalikasamesu dasasu diksu gahganadlvalikasamair 
10 buddhair bhagavadbhir vyakrtah, sapvikaram ca mahappthivl 






15 calita mahaprthivl vrsjir vrsta sumanavar^air
(5) (6)
bhavisyasi tvam suranarabrahmabhutah"//
l)T:mthu chen^thob. c h i s f f c h 2  . (2)B;tesasa.
3)ADE:-nathais. (k)At-varsar • BE:-varser* Ci-varse. 
5)A left out -nara-. BEssurara-# 0:stiranamra-- (6)
Tsbsod nams mthus sugs brtan par gyur pa loiis,
phyogs bcuhi hjigs rten mgon pos lun bstan te, 
sa chen g * yo s sin sna mahi char yah bab,
lchyod ni lha mihi t shahs pa It a bur hgyur.
chi! i»f&. T'oTjfjLe-* ii-tVfLh
k  a ft ft m  9k t e K i r X  ^ 4  ?£>.
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atha Samudrarenur brahmanas trtxyam rajaputram 
Xndraganam namamantr ayati sina/ peyalara purvavat, prati-
(1)
gyhyanjalim Hatnagarbham tathagatam etad avocat/ "yan
maya bhagavan sarvopakaranair upasthitah sardham bhiksu-
5 sahghena, yac ca me kayavahmanah sucaritam, idam canu-
modanasahagatam punyaskandham, etat sarvam anuttarayam
samyaksambodhau parinamayami/ na tu kliste buddhaksetre
(2)
1 nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyaiu, na catiksipram 
prapnuyam/ na yavac caham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhi-
(3) '
10 sambudhyeyam tavad bodhicaryam caran, dasasu diksv ananta-
paryantesu anyesu lokadhatusu buddhan bhagavatah pasyeyam/
ye maya prathamam bodhaya samadapita ye^ara maya tat pra-
thamani bodhicittam utpaditam bodhicitte pratisthapitah,
paramitasu ca ye maya samadapita nivesita pratisthapita 
(*0
15 bodhicaryam carata, tan aham divyena caksusa ganganadx-
valikasame buddhakfetre paramanurajahsamesu buddhaksetresu 
buddhan bhagavato dharman desayatah pasyeyam, ye maya 
bodhaya samadapitah/ evam aham bodhisattvacaryam caran
15)
buddhakaryam kuryam, tavad aham bodhisattvacaryam careyam 
20 sattvanam asayaparisodhayamanah yavantah kecit sattva
(l)Ch T:yad bhagavan* (2 )ABB?catiksipriyam* (3)A23E; 
bodhicarya* Ch:bodhisattvacaryam* ^4)Ch TJbodhisattva- 
caryam* (5)C*-carya carena.
- 1 2 4 ---
(1)
mama buddhaksetra upapadyeran ta evamvidhah syuh tadyatha
brahmakayika devah; tatha ca buddhak^etragupavyuham pari-
sodhayeyara yatha gahganadlvalikasamam trisahasramaha- 
)
s alias ram ekara buddhaks e t ram ^ syat/ tasya ca buddhaksetra- 
5 sya bhavagraparyantani prakarani anekaratnasamsthitani
nanaratnapratyuptanl ca syuh, sarva ca tatra buddhaksetre
(3)
suddhavaiduryamayx ppthivX syat, apagatara jeuhpasanasarkara- 
pagatakalu^asaijisparsa dharanl syat/ na tatra matrgramasya 
nama prajnaptih syat. sarvasattvas copapadukah syur/ na
(4)
10 tatra sattvaji kavadikaraharah syuh, sarve ca tatra sattva 
prXtyahara dharmaharah syuh/ na tatra buddhaksetre sra-
(5)^
vakapratyekabuddhanam prajnaptih syat, suddhanam bodhi-
sattvanam apagatakhilamaladvesamraksapara suddhanam brahma-
caripam buddhaksetram parisuddham syat/ sarve tatra
15 bodhisattva mundah kapayavastradharipah pradurbhaveyuh,
samanantarapradurbhutanam mahavabhasam bhavet, tesam
dalcpine haste ratnapatrx nanarasapurna pradurbhavet;
(6)
samanantarapradurbhutanam evamrupam smptira pratilabheyur,
(7) ’ (8)
“nasmakam pratirupam ye vayam kavadxkaraharam aharema,
(l)C:tatra. (2)C:evara. (3)ABE:-rajah syat pa^ana-. (4)ABE:
kavadikaroharah. C :kavadikaraharah. D skavadikaharah. (5 )# • / \ # / \ * • ' *
A :syac chuddhanam. (6}CD 5-bhuta yam. (7 )Read pratibhagam.
v. next. (8)ABDE:ye vayam kavadxkaharam. Csye ca kavadX-
karaharam. Tshbyun ma thag tu hdi snam du gah bdag cag
zas kham gyis za ba ni bdag cag gi cha ma yin gyis —
(2 0 5a^-5 ) . chii a -j «.). oh2 :
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(X)
yan nunam vayam anyasu lokadhatusu gatva buddhan bhaga-
(2)
vatas t±sJhato yapayato ’nenaharena pratimanayamo buddha-
(3) (4)
sravakams ca duhkhitam ca janarn pratimanayamah, preta-
(5)
bhavane^u ca gatva lc^uttarsapra jvalitagatran sattvan 
5 anenaharena pratimanayamah1’/ sahacittotpadena t© bodhi­
sattva maliasat tva Aeintyacaritravatim nama samadhim
(7)'
pratilabheyuh, tasya ca samadheh pratilabhad asajjana
dasasu diksv aprameyesv anyesu bviddhaksetresu gaccheyuh,
ti^Jhato yapayato buddhan bhagavata aharepa pratimana-
10 yeyuh sravakams canyams ca sattvam, pritya pratimanya
dharmadesanam kptva tenaiva purvabhakt ena svabuddha-
(9) _ _ (10) 
k^etram agaccheyuh/ evam cxvararatnani, yavat tenaiva
purvabhakt ena svakam buddhaksetram agatyanyonyam cxvarena
t n )
pravarayeyuji/ yavanti ca tatra buddhaksetre te^ain bodhi- 
15 sattvanam upabhogalji paribhoga bhaveyus, taih sarvair
(12) (13)
buddhaih sravakais canyais ca sattvaih sahasadharapam
krtva pascad atmana paribhunjeyu^i/ a^taksanavarjitam
(ik)
ca buddhaksetram bhavet, na ca tatra duhkhasabdo bhavet,
(l)yan nuna in Mss. (2)C:vuddha sravakams. (3)ABE:ca- 
duhkhat am. ( M o  svajranam. Esca janam. {5 •-matran.
(6)Cs-vatl. D:vatam. T:bsara gyis mi khyab pahi spyod pa 
dan ldan pahi tin he hdzin. chi : ch2 :
(7 )C spratilobha 1sajana. D:pratilobha 1sajjano. (S)l> ? 
pratya. Tsdgah bas. But Ch takes it as pretam,^^ (9)B: 
clravarani. (lO)D:yanan nenaiva. (ll)They dress themselves 
in monk's robe helping each other. T:gcig la gcig gos dag 
skon par yah gyur cig. chi: ch2 : (12 )T sbuddhair
bhaga vadbhijL. (1 3 )Having used in common T:thun mon du 
bgyis nas. Ch: 1^^ (l4)Ch ins. nakusalasabdaju
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(i)
na sik^agrahapasabdah, apattivyutthanasabdo ’pi na bhavet/
(2)
anelcaratnasatasahasropacitam tad buddhaksetram syat, 
anekaratnapratyuptam mapisandarsanasadrsam bhavet, yani 
mapiratnani dasasu dik^v adrstapurvani tani asrutapurvapi 
5 tani maniratnani pracareyuh, yesara inaniratnanarn namadheye
o'j ’
nirdisyamane varsakojyo ’pi ksayam gaccheyuh/ yas ca 
bodhisattvabi akahkseta svarnamayam eva buddhaksetram
( M  ' (5 )
pasyeyam tasya svarnamayam eva tistheta/ yo rupyamayam 
_ (6) * (7)
akahkseta sa rupyamayam pasyet, na casva suvarnamayara
_(8)
10 parihayeyam, peyalam purvavat/ ya akahkseta sphatika-
mayain vaiduryamayam asmagarbhamayam lohit arrrukt amayam
'(9 )
musalagalvamayam evamvidham tad buddhaksetram pasyema,
T1 0 ) * (1 1)
ity akahkseyuh/ agarumayam tagaramayam tamalapatramayam
U2) (13)
yo bodhisattva akanksed uragaseLracandanamayam goslrsa-
15 candanamayam tad buddhaksetram drastum tasya tathaiva
syat/ yatha yatha yadrsam akahk^eyuh tatha tatha tadpsam
syat; na caiko dvitiyasya pranidhih syat, sarvesam eva
(14)
pranidhih paripuryate/ na ca tatra buddhaksetre surya-
(l)B:na ksiksagrahanasabdo bhavet. (2)ABE:-opascitan.
(3)Ch T:na ksayam gaccheyuh. T:nor bu rin po che de dag 
gi mifi brjod pa na lo bye bas kyan mi bas par gyur cig* 
chi 87} .c -^2 : S & ' f (4)CE: pasyayam.
(5)ABE:tisthata. Dsti^thet. (6)ABEsakamksate. (7)C:pas- 
yeta. (8)ABE:akamksata* (9)susaragalvamayara in Mss. (10) 
ABE:akamksayuh. (ll)ABE:tamarapatra-. D:tamalepatra-• 
X:ta ma lahi lo ma las grub pa. (12)Asakamkset.
Bsakamksam. Esakamkse. (13)Supplied by. Ch T. Tstsan dan 
sbrul gyi shin po las grub pa. chi: ch2 *
(l4)buddhakgjetra in Mss.
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candraraasau prajnayeyatam, svayara prabhas ca tatra bodhi
(2)
sattvah pratyajayeyuhf anyam yadrsXm prabham akankseran
tadrsXm utsrjeyuh, antato buddhaksetrakotXnayutasata- 
sahasresv api/ na ca tatra buddhaksetre ratridivasanam
na glanyam na jaramarapam, anyatra yo bodhisattva akahk^ed
bodhim abhisa^boddhum so ‘ atra lokadhatav usitva ayuh
(l)Csprajnayetam. (2)A:yadpsX prabha akamkseran. BEsya- 
drsX prabhakamkseran. (3)CDJprajnayeta* (4)Ch T:so Tnya-
tra lokadhatau tusitav ayuh ksapayitva -- . Tidgah ldan
dag tu tshe bas par bgyis nas hjig rten gyi khams gzan du 
byan chub miion par rdzogs par htshafi rgya bar hgyur ba —
(20 6a6). chi s <Mb). ch2 s b“t).
(5)B s-budhyet * C :-budhyete. (o)B j-varttateyuh* D :-varta- 
yuh. (7)gagapatale in Mss* (8 )A svadyayuh. (9)E:-carayuh*
(10)C :sabdo.
namadheyam api prajnayate, anyatra kusumavikasanataya/
ksapayitva bodhim abhisambudhyeta/ na tatra buddha
ksetre maranam bhaveyuh, anut taraparinir vane na upary
antarXlcse tathagataparinirvapam syat/ yadrgjatXyams ca
bodhisattva upabhogaparibhogam akankseran tadrgjatXya
(6) ( 7)
abhinirvarteyuh/ sarvatraca buddhaksetre gaganatale
(8)
turyakotXniyutasatasahasravadyeyuh/ na ca tebhyas
f(9)
turyebhyalh kamopasamhitah sabda niscareyu^i, anyatra
paramita sabda niscareyuh, buddhasabdo dharmasabdah
bodhisattvacarikam aham bhagavams caramano yavan maya- 
prameyegv asamkhyeyesu buddhakojinayutasatasahasresu 
buddhakgetragunavyuha drstas t© vyuhas te 1 lahltaras tani
(1)
lingani tani nimittani tani sthanani tani pranidhanani 
sarva eva mama buddhaksetre praviseyuh, sthapayitva
iK *
sravakapratyekabuddhavyuham pancakasayikams ca buddha-
ksetragu^avyuham/ na ca tatra buddhaksetre narakatiryak-
pretah prajnayeyur; na Sumerur na CakravadaMahacakravada
(2)
na silapamsuparvatah pr a j hay eyuh, na mahasamudra; na canye
kasthavrksa bhaveyur, divyat ikrant air nanavrksais tad
(3)
buddhaksetram aklrjaara syat, anyatra divyai^i kusumair
mandaravamahamandaravair, na ca tatra durgandham syan
(^) _ _ nanagandhair udarodarais tad buddhaksetram sphutam syat/
sarve tatraikajatipratibaddha bodhisattva utpadyeran,
na tatraikasattva^L syad yas tat as cyavitvanyatra pratya-
(5)
jayeta, anyatra tusitebhyah tatas cyuto *nuttaram samyak-
bodhi sat tvacaryam carisyami yavan naivamvidham maha- 
purusakaram abhinispadayisyami/ evamrupam buddhaksetram 
sthapayisyami, evamrupaih suddhasayaih sattvair ekajati-
iljl* ins* ho mtshar de tag dah(tani ascaryani) . ch2 Z )CD %sllopamsu-* (3)Ch:na canye puspa bhaveyur anyatra 
 . chi s Ch2 «Xiffc*
(4)E :nanagupair. (5)CD:-ajayet. (6)Cli:yavad evamvidham. 
chi: ch2 ■
pratibaddhair bodhisattvaih sardham tad buddhaksetram
akirnam pratisthapayisyami/ na tatra bodhisattvah syad
(1 ) '  * (2 )
yo na maya prathamam bodhaya samadapitah syat; sarve te
tatra bodhisattvah pratyajayeyuh ye maya prathamam
_  _  1 _  '  ,  _  ’bodhaya samadapitah paramitasu nivesitah; tatraivedara
x (^ )
buddhaksetram ant ar gat am lcuryain sarve cam! duhkha pra- 
samayeyara/ bodhisattvabhuto 'ham bhadanta bhagavan 
evamrupam purusakaram nispadayeyam, tatah pascat tatra
buddhaksetre 1nuttarara samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/
'(5 )
10 dasacaturdvipikasahasrapramano me bodhivrksah parinahena
(6)  ^
syat, Saptaratnavicitrasandarsano nama bhavet, dasatri-
sahasrah samantaparipahena; tasya ca bodhi vrlcsasya
gandhenabhaya ca krtsanam buddhaksetram s^hutam syat;
tasya mule pancacaturdvxpikapramanam me nanaratnavieitram
(7)
15 vajrasanam syat, Prasamaksamasuvicitra jnanagandhasamava-
v 8)
saranam nama bhavec, caturasxtiyojanany uccatvena;
(9)
tasyaham bodhi vrlcsasya mule vajrasane nisxdeyam, paryan-
(10)
karn abhujya tenaiva muhurtenanuttaram samyaksambodhim 
abhisambudhyeyam yavat parinirvanakalam tatparyankam na
(l)ABE Jyo jana. (2)Ch T add na paramitasu nivesitah. (3 ) 
C:tatraivam. (4)Cisarva carma. (5)ABE ins. buddha-.
(6)cp. Tirin po che sna bdun rnam par blcra bar snah ba.
c h Z t (7)CDs -samavasaranam. cp. T ; 
rab tu zi ba bzod pahi ye ses sin tu hbyed pahi dril yah 
dag par gzol ba. chi ch2 ^ •
(8)Bsuccalena. (9)AB33 iparyyamgam. (10)ABE:muhurttena-.
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bhxndyam na muceyam na tasmad bodhivpksamulad uttxstheyam/ 
bodhxvrksamulastha evahara vajrasane nisarmo fham nirmitan 
buddhan bodhisattvams ca gananatiler ant esv anyesu buddha- 
ksetresu presayeyam, ekaiko buddha elcapurvabhaktena
(i)
5 sattvanam dharmarti desayet, tenaiva purvabhaktena ganana-
tikrantan sat tvan anuttarayam samyaksainbodhau samadapaye -
yu£ pratis^hapayeyubi avaivartikam sthapayeyuh, evara nir-
mxta bodhisattva bodhi sat tvakaryain kuryuh/ bodhipraptasya
me gapanatikrantesu dasasu diksv anyasu lokadhatusu mama
(2)
10 kayo drsyet, yesam ca sattvanam mama kayo laksapalankrtas
(3 )
caksurindriyasyabhasam agacchet sarve te sattva niyata 
bhaveyur anuttarayam samyaksambodhau, yavad bodhiparxnir- 
vanena te sattva avirahita bhaveyur buddhair bhagavadbhih/ 
na tatrendriyavikala bhaveyur, ye ca tatra bodhisattva 
15 mam dra^tum iccheyus te yena yenaiva gaccheyuh parivarte- 
yu^ i caijikrameyur ni^Ideyul^ ti^heyuh, sarve te bodhisattvah 
saraanantarotpaditena buddhanamaskaracittena mam bodhi- 
vyksanisannam pasyeyuh, drstva ca yasya dharmasamsayah
•(5 ) ■ / * * * •
syat so 1sya sahadarsanena vigacchet txrnavicikitsah syad 
20 anupadx^Jasya dharmapadasyarthara ajaneyuh/ apramanam me
(l)E:desayeta. (2)Bspasyet. (3 )ABEsagaccheyu, )n s 
dharme sainsayaji. Eidharmmam samsayah. (5)ABE5sahah dar-
sanena.
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ayur bhavet na sakyate kenacid gapayitum anyatra aarva-
(1i , _jnena jhanena, aprauianas ca tatra bodhisattva bhaveyuh/
yasmims ca kgiape 'ham tatra buddhaksetre 'nuttaram
samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyara tasmin ksari© tatra
(2)
5 buddhaksetre bodhisattva mundah kasaya vast rah sambhaveyuh,
(3)
yavan mama parinirvanan na catra buddhak^etra ekasattvo
'pi dXrghalcesah syat suklapravarano va, sarva eva
sramanavarnah syuh sramanapratirupas tistheyuh11/
bhagavan aha/ "sadhu sadhu satpuru^a, tvam api
10 papdito vyakto medhavX atXvasobhanara te pranidhanam krtani,
{k)
atlvagunavas tvain atXvajnanavan; yatas tvam lculaputra
sarvasattvanam arthayaivararupam pravaram prasastam matim
krtavan pravaro buddhak^etragupavyuhah parigrhitaih, tat as
te kulaputra Manjusrir nama bhavatu/ bhavisyasi tvam Manju-
15 srXr anagate 'dhvani atikrantayor dvayor nadivalikasamayor
asamkhyeyayoji pravis£e ca trtlye * samkhyeye daksinasyam , (6)
disi Suddhavirajahsannicayo nama lokadhatur bhavisyati,
.  *  ’  ( ? )  ,tatra ca Sahalokadhatur antargata bhavisyati, anupravistas
ca evamrupaya gupavyuhaya tad buddhak^etram pradurbhavip- 
20 yati/ tatra tvam Manjusrlr anuttaram samyaksambodhim
(1)chl ch2 =apramanayavas ca —
(2)ABEsmunga. cp.T:skra bregs sin chos gos dur smrig htshal 
ba sa stag* chis^-f ch2 (3)ABE;sama-.
Tmaha-. (^)T ins. kulaputra. (5)X:hjam dpal. chi
(6)T:dag pa rdul bral yah dag bsags. chi*
(7)ABD :anupavisjas ca/
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abhisambhotsyase, Samantadarsx nama tathagato bhavisyasi
arhan samyaksambuddhah/ evamrupa ca te bodhisattva-
(2 )
parsad bhavisyati sarve caite pranidhanas tvayi sam- 
patsyante yatha tvaya pranidhanam krtara; bodhisattva- 
5 bhutena tatas tvam bahubuddhako$isv avaruptakusalaraulo
(3)
bhavisyasi, ^sayaparisodhakas ca lclesapramardakah,
( h)
ye ca te Manjusris sattva namam srosyanti tesam sarva- 
karmavaranaksayo bhavisyati, kusalavivardhakas ca bhavi- 
syasi11/
„ , / (5 )10 Manjusrxr aha/ Myadi me bhagavan nevararupa asa-
paripurir bhaved iti yatha me pranidhanam kptam tatha
(^) _ f
caiva mam buddha bhagavanto vyalcurvantu ye dasasu diksv
apraraeyesv asamkhyeyesu lokadhatusu tisfhanti dhriyanti
yapayanti sattvanam ca dharmam desayanti/ tathaprameya-
15 sarokhyeya buddhaksetrah prakampantu/ sarvasattvas caivam
rupena sukhena samarpita bhavantu, tadyatha dvitiyadhyana
kridavyuhasamapannasya bodhisattvasya/ tathaprameya-
samkhyeyebhyo buddhak^etrebhyo divyamandaravapuspany
abhipravarsantu, tebhyas ca mandaravebhya evamrupah sabdo
20 niscaratu yad uta buddhasabdo dharmasabdah sanghasabdah
(l)TUcnn tu gzigs. Chs-ilMjL. (2 )ABDE ;bhavisyasi ♦ Ch T ins. 
parisuddha before bhavisyati. (3)Ch T ins. tatas tvam 
Mahjusri sattvanam bhaisajyo bhavisyasi. (4)Ch T ora. ye 
ca te — —  sarvakarmavaranaksayo bhavisyati. See note
(5)A*asaya-. C:akasa-. ^6)6:caivam. (7)ACEtdesayati.
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paramitasabdaja balavaisaradyasabdas ca niscaratu/ yada
call am bhagavatah pancamandalena padau vandeya tada caivara-
rupam nimittara pradurbhavet"/ yada ca Manjusriya kumara-
bhutena bhagavatah padabhivandanam lcrtam tada tatksapad 
(i)
5 evam aprameyasamkhyeya buddhaksetrah prakampita, divyani
_  _  _  wca mandaravanyf abhipravarsitani, sarvasattvas caivam- 
rupena sukhena sauiarpita abhavan yatha pranidhanam krtam/ 
ye ca bodhisattva mahasattvas tesam buddhanam bhagavatam
(3)
dharmam sypvanti te tan buddhan bhagavatah pariprcchanti,
10 ”ko 'tra hetuh ka!h pratyayah evamruiDanam nimittanam
pradurbhavaya?’1/ te ca buddha bhagavanto Manjusriyam 
kumSrabhutam vyakurvanti anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ 
bhagavan aha/
(5 )
"uttistha pravaramati visalabuddhe 
15 vyakptas tvam dasadisi lokanathaih/
callta ksitih tarpitah sattvah saukhyaih
(6) _ ‘ _ (7) * (8) (9) 7/
pu^pah pravps^a bhesyase buddha loka’v / i ^ / /
(l)ABE:eva prameya-. (2 )ABB:mandaravabhipra-. T:mandarava-
pus^any abhipra-. (3)Csbhagavan. (4)BEimarajusriyam. (5)A: 
vaisara-. (6JA cm. puspah. (7 )Aibhesyese. Bsbhesyasa. (8 j 
D om. loka. # (9)
T: bio gros mchog rab yahs pahi bio daii ldan pa lorxs,
phyogs bcuhi hjig rten mgon po m a m s  lcyis khyod luh bstan, 
sa g*yos sems can rnams kyan bde bas tshim par gyur, 
me tog char pa rab hbab hjig rten sans rgyas hgyur. 
chi:
uML &*£ m f t  $*■ .
ch2 s t  .
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(l) (2)
at ha khalu kulaputra Samud.rarep.ur brahmapas catur-
(3)
tham rajaputrara Anahgapam namamantrayati/ peyalam yatha 
Manjusriya pranidhanam krtam/ tasya bhagavan sadhukaram 
anupradasit, "sadhu sadhu kulaputra, bodhisattvabhutas 
5 tvam kulaputraprameyasamkhyeyanam sattvanam klesaparvatam 
bhetsyasi, buddliakaryara ca karisyasi, tatah pascad anutta 
rani samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase/ tena tvam kula-
(4) ^ ,
putra VajracchedaprajnavabhasasrXr nama bodhisattvo bhava
(5)
sva/ bhavisyasi tvam Vajracchedaprajnavabhasanagate
 (6)
10 * dhvany atikrantanam ekagahganadivalikanam asamlchyeye
(7)
1 nupraviste dvitXye ganganadxvalikasamkhyeye purimayam
disi dasagahganadxvalikasaman buddhaksetraparamanurajah-
_(8) * * * 
samal lokadhatun atikramya tatrAnimisa nama lokadhatur
bhavisyati, tatra tvam kulaputra bodhim abhisambhotsyasi,
15 Samantabhadro nama tathagato Lrhan samyaksambuddho vidya-
(9 )
carapasampanno bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan/ ©vain- 
rupam ca te buddhaksetram anekagunavyuhitam bhavisyati 
yatha pranidhanam krtam"/
(l)ehl eh2 s ?tP\£l
T ;bam po drug pa(209b2 ) . (2)ABCD: -putrah.
(3)B : anamga. D : anamgaganam. T : non mohs med . chi: ^ .
ch 2 : ^ ^  (4) -prabhavabhasa- in Mss. But T:rdo rjes gcod
pahi ses rab snah bahi dpal. chl:4‘^l,l^ .^^ 8fl^ 'fi| ch2 
r m  (5)~P^&frkasanagate in Mss. (6)t adds kalpanam. (7 ) 
T adds kalpe. (8)T:mig mi hdzmns. chi: So).
(9)bhavisyasi is left out in Mss. Gh T add sugato lokavit 
purusadamyasarathir anuttaro devamanu^yanam sasta.
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a amanant aravy alert a s ca kulaputra Ratnagarbhena tatha-
‘(i)
gatena Vajracchedaprajnavabhaso bodhisattvo 'nuttarayam
samyaksambodhau, gaganatalagatany anekani devakojlniyuta-
* * ^satasahasrani sadhukaxam adur, gosirsoragasaracandanagaru-
5 t ani a lac ur pain ca pravarsuh/
sa aha/ Hyadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupasa
(3)
paripuryeta tad yadaham bhagavantam pancamapdalena vande- 
yam tada gangeinadXvalikasama lokadhatavo d ivy a tiler ant eno ~*
darena gandhena sphuta bhaveyuh/ ye ca tatra lokadhatusu
(^) _ _
10 sattva upapanna bhaveyuh nairayika va tairyagyonika va
(5)
yamalaukika va deva va manusya va te sarve tara gandham
ghrayeyuh, tesam lcayavyadhih kayaduhkhain cittavyadhih
cittadu^kham ca tavac ciram prasantam bhaved yavad aham
slrsena prthivxm sprseyam"/
15 atha khalu kulaputra Vajracchedaprajnavabhaso bodhi-
sattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancamandalena padau
(7)
vandate/ atha tavad eva gahganad x val ikasama lokadhatavo
(6)
divyatikrantenodarena gandhena sphuta babhuvuji, sarvesam 
ca sattvanam kayavyadhis cittavyadhih kayaduhkham citta- 
20 duhkham ca prasantam pratiprasrabdham/
(1)ABCE i -prabhavabhaso . D : -prabhavabhavo . ( 2)T ins • rgya 
spos (tagara). (3)ABDsvandanam. (4)C ;upapanno♦ (5)Bs 
sarvaitain. (6)CD :dhrayeyuh. (7 )ABE ;vandete • (8)vabhu- 
vah in Mss.









atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarenur brahmanah pancamam
(3 )
rajaputram Abhayam namamantrayate sma/ peyalam, 1 na ca 
kevalam asmim kliste buddhaksetre, tatrahani bhadanta 
bhagavan bodhim abhisambudhyeyara yatra na naraka bhaveyur 
10 na tiryagyonir na yamalokah, yatra nilavaiduryamayl bhumir
_ W  _ ' _ " (5)
vi&tarena yatha Padmayam lokadhatau buddhaksetre gunavyuha
tatha vaktavyah"/ Abhayas ca rajaputro Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasyagratah padmam sthapayitvaha/ Hyadi me bhadan-
( O
ta bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tad ahara bhagavato
15 1nubhavena Darsanavyuham samadhim pratilabheyam, yenaham
bhagavato *grato dasasu diksu ganganadxvalikasamasu loka- 
dhatu^u buddhaksetraparamanurajahsamkhyai rathacakra-
(l)utistha in Mss. (2 )
Tsrdo rje hjoms par byed pa lohs,
zin man spos Icyis’ Ichyab gyur te, 
sems can bde dah dga3x byed pa,
hjig rten mchog gi yab tu hgyur. 
chi: -S
ch2 : fl'i %
. . % % % % * -  3r&-e!:Sf\i(ty.
( 3) C t -put ram inahabhayam. D *-put ram mabhayam. ( 4 )ABE: 
padmamayam. C $padmananyam. D :padmamayam. (5 )0:-k$et ra-•
(6)B;evamrupasa.
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pramapamatraih padmaih puspavp^tih pravarset vayam ca 
(i)
pasyema"/ sahodxrate vakye buddhanubhavena Darsanavyuham 
samadhim pratilabdhavan, dasasu dilcsu ganganadxvalika- 
samesu lokadhatusu buddhaksetraparainanura jahsamai \ ratha-
(2 ) ' (3)
5 cakrapramapamatraih padmaih padmavarsam pravarsitam, yam
dp^tvAbhayo rajakumarah paramaprxtisaumanasyajato babhuva/ 
bhagavan aha/ "atxva Xculaputra sobhanam tvaya pra- 
nidhanam krtam, sobhanam ca buddhaksetram parigphxtam,
/ (4)
atisighram ca te samadhih pratilabdha^L, satyavacanena
10 padmavpstih pravarsita"/
sa aha/ ,fyadi manianuttarayam samyaksambodhav asa-
(5) (6) 
paripurir bhaveta tad ete padma gagane tisthantu tathai-
va gagane sthita varsantu"/
(7)
bhagavan aha/ Matiksipram kulaputra gaganatalam
(8)
15 padmair mudritam, tena hi tvam kulaputra Gaganamudro
(9inama bhavasva/ bhavisyasi tvam Gaganamudro 'nagate
fdhvani atikrante ekagahganadxvalikasame 1samkhyeye *nu-
(10)
praviste dvitXye purvadaltsinasyam disi kotxsatasahasram
(n)
ganganadlvalikasaraani buddhalcsetrany atikramayitva tatra 
20 Padma nama lokadhatur bhavisyati, tatra tvam bodhim abhi-
(l)A5pasyam. E:pasyama. (2)Tipuspavar^am. (3)ABEsye.
D:ya. (4)ABE:-labdham. i5 )ABCE:-puri bhaveta. Ds-purir
bhavet. (6)ABEigagane. ( 7 : gaganatalai. E :gaganatalam.
(8)Tsnam mldia^ ii phyag rgya. Chs^^^V. (9)namanagat e
in Mss. (lO)CDi“sahasra. (ll)-samapi in Mss.
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sambhotsyase, Padmottaras ca nama tathagato bhavisyasy 
arhan samyaksambuddho vidyacaranasampanno yavad buddho
■ ’ (1 )
bhagavan aprameyena suddhena bodhi sat tvasaiighena, apari-
(2) / (3)
mapa ca te ayur bhavisyati/ sarvais caitair gunaih saman-
(4)
5 vagatam lapsyasi tad etat pranidhanam krtam”/ Gaganamudro
bodhisattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya padau sirasa ni-
papata/
tad bhagavan aha/




bodhim prapsyasi yatha purvajinaih"//
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarenur brahmanah sastham
(8) * ...........
rajaputram Atnbaram namamantrayati sma/ peyalam, "na ca
' (9)
15 kevalam asraim kliste buddhaksetre", yavad yatha Gagana-
mudrena bodhisattvena pranidhanam krtam/ "yadi me bhaga­
van nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tad dasadisi gahganadx-
(l)Read supplying parivrtah. (2)CE:bhavisyasi. (3)A:ca 
tair* (4)ABE;etan. (5)d s —kalusa-* E ;-samakarah* (6)
yatha in Mss. (7)
Tsnon mons rnog pa Jsi bar byed gyur cin,
zih rdul shed kyi yon tan hchad gyur ba, 
shon gyi rgyal bz;in byah chub hthob hgyur klh,
hero ba dae: la uhan na bved t>ar hervur
Ch2 8 Spg ft .
( 8) ABE i avalam. CD : avar aiji. T : nam mkhah. chi imSi- , ch2 *
f% . (9)ABEsgagana-.
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valilcasamasu lokadhatusu sarvagaganesu saptaratnamayah 
chatruh pradurbhavantu hemajalapraticchannah saptaratna- 
mayabhir ghantabhir alanltrtah./ tatra chatraghantajalair 
evamrupah sabdo niscaret yad uta buddhasabdo dharmasabdah 
5 sanghasabdah paramitasabdo balasabdo fbhijhasabdo vaisara- 
dyasabdah, sarve ca te sattva evamrupam sabdam sppuyuh 
te srutva sarve * nut tar ay am samyaksarabodh.au cittam ut- 
padayeyuh/ ye catra sattva^. purvam utpaditabodhicittas 
te ’vaivartika bhaveyur anuttarayam samyaksambodhau11/
10 samanantaravyahrt e 1 smim vyahare atha dasasu dilcsu ganga-
b >
nadxvalikasamesu lokadhatusu sarvagaganatalat peyalam
evamrupah sabda niscaranti/ bhagavatas canubhavat svayam
(*0 (3 )
evadraksxt, punar evam aha/ "sacen me bhadanta bhagavan
( M  , (5 )
nevamrupa asa paripuryeta yatha me prapidhanam krtam
(6)
15 tad aham bhagavatah purato Jhanavairocanam samadhira prati- 
labheya, yena mama kusala dharma nivart eyuh, pratilabdhe 
ca samadhau mam bhagavam vyakuryat"/ bhagavatas canu-
(7)
bhavena Jhanavairocanasaraadhih pratilabdha/
bhagavan aha/ "sadhu sadhu satpurusa, udaram te
(8)
20 pranidhanam krtam, tena tvam pupyabhisyandena dasasu
(l)B:-gagapa-. (2 )C :evalcsit. (3)ABE:evaha. (4)BC:nai- 
vamrupa. (5)AE:-puryyata. B:-puryate. (6 )T:ye ses rnam 
par snan byed. chi; ^ ch2 : . (7 JABCE svairocana-
samadhi• Dsvairocanasamadhih. (8 )ACD spupyabhxsyena. BE: 
-abhisyana. cp* T:bsod naras kyi rgyu mthun pa. chi 
ch2
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diksu ganganadiva1ikasama buddhaksetra bahavas caikapra- 
manaji, satasahasramanojhasabdasamcodito buddhalcsetrah,
(i) (2)
tatas tvam kulaputra Vegavai.rocano nama bbavasva/
(3)
bhavisyasi tvam Vegavairocanatikrante 'nagate !dbvany
ekanadlgahgavalikasame f samkhyeye *nupraviste dvitiye
purastimayam disi gahganadxvalikasama lokadhatavo 1 ti- 
- (*0
kramitva Adityasoma nama lokadhatuh tatra tvam bodbim
(5)
abhisarabhotsyase, Dharmavasavartxsvarara jo nama tathagato
bhavisyasy arban samyaksambuddho vidyacara^iasampanno
(6)
yavad buddbo bhagavan"/ sa ca Vegavairocano bodhisattvas 




"uttisjba suvrata surata dantacitta
sattvebhyah tivrakaruna mahatx prayrtta/
tare hi sattvan duhkharnavatxram samstha
(8) ' (9)
yavan na budbyasi anuttarabuddhabodhira"//
(l)T:tatra. As lor Cb see note om* rnam
par snan byed# chi ch2 ■ (3 )AB :ny. Citv. DE:
hy instead of *nagate'dhvany. Emended by Ch T. (4)T:hi 
zla. Cb:B S. (5)T:chos la dbah sgyur dban phyug rgyal po. 
chi ch2 : £ £-. (6)A:sarve* BEssarva. C:sa va.
(7)D;savrata. (8)BG iyan na. Ch has no na. (9)
Tibrtul feugs bzah po rab dgah sems dul Ions, 
bla med sahs rgyas byah chub ma gtogs par, 
sems can dag la shin rje cber skyed la, 
sdug bshal rgya mtshohi mthar gnas sems can sgrol.
ch2 : %  &  m  ||ft •
atha lchalu kulaputra Samudrarenur brahmanah saptamam 
rajaputram Ahgajam am ant ray am asa/ peyalam, "na casrnim
a)
klisje buddhaksetre tatraham bodhim abhisambuddhoyam/
yatra ca na naraka na tiryagyonih na yamalokah prajhayate,
5 na matrgramo na ca sattvanam garbhavasah, na Sumeruh na
CakravadaMahacakravada na pamsusailaparvata notsada-
sarkaralcathallalcantakagahana na kasthavnksa na mahasanmdra, 
(2 )
na ca tatradityacandra na tarakarupa na ratridivasa na
(3 )
tamaskandha, na ca tatra sattvanam uccaraprasravakheta- 
10 sihghanakam na kayakhedadurgandham, na ca sattvanam kaya-
W ’klainata bhavet na cittaklamata; na ca tatra pamsubhumir
, (6)
bhavet; sarva ca tatra bhumir asinagarbhamayi bhavet* 
anekaratnasatasahasralankrta bhavet , mandaravamahamand a -
(7 )
ravapugpavakxrnam ca tad buddhaksetram nanaratnavrksalah- 
15 kaptam bhavet; te ca ratnavrksa nanaratnajalalankrta




nanaratnabhajanair nanapuspais ca te ratnavrksalahlcrta
(l)ABE:klistabuddhaksetraham. (2)tatradiya in Mss. candra 
is supplied by Ch T. (3 )A:taskandham. B:tamaskandhara. Ci 
manamaskandham• D ;temaskadam. T;mun pa thibs po. chi: I® 
ch2 : & ( 4) D : s imghanakam. ( 5 ) ABE s pamsubhumi • C t pamsu-
bhabhumir. (6) asmagarbha- in Mss . B : -mayara. (7 ) -ratna-
is supplied by Ch T. (8)T:-alankrta bhaveyuh, nanapuspa-
malyair • While c h l : ^ ^  (gandhapuspa), ch2
(nanaratnapariskara). (9)B:nanaratnapuspais.
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bhaveyuh.; na tatra ratrih prajnayeta, anyatra yada
, (2)
puspa£ samkuceyur vadyas ca vadyeyu^./ samkucitebhyas 
ca puspebhyah bodhisattva prat ya jay eyuh; samapannas ca 
tara bodhisattva Darsanavyuham nama samadhim pratilabhe- 
5 yuh, yena samadhina pratilabdhena dasasu diksu buddha-
(3)
ksetraparamanurajahsaman anyesu lokadhatusu tisthato
(4)
yapayato buddhan bhagavatah pasyeyuh; tatksane caivam- 
rupani visuddham divyasrotram pratilabheyuji, yena dasasu 
diksv anyesu lokadhatusu buddhak^etraparama^urajahsame^u 
10 buddhalcsetrefu buddhanam bhagavatam dharmadesanam srnuyuh/
(5)
sahopapannas ca sattva^i sarve jatismara bhaveyus te ca 
buddhaksetraparamanur a jahsaman kalpan anusmareyuh/ saho­
papannas ca te sattvah sarve evamrupam divyara caksuh 
pratilabheyuh, yat samantad dasasu diksu buddhaksetra- 
15 par amanur a jahsaman buddhaksetragunavyubSm pasyeyuh/
(7)
sahopapannas ca te sattvah sarva evamrupena paracitta-
(8)
jnanakausalyena samanvagata bhaveyuh, yad ekaksa^iena
buddhaksetraparamanur a jahsamesu buddhaksetresu sarva-
(9)* (10)
sattvanam cittacaritam vijaneyur yavad bodhiparinirvanam
(l)E:prajnayate. (2)T:rol mohi sgra dag mi grag pa- ch2 s 
= vadyas ca na vadyeyuh. chi ora. cf. 9*18-20.
(3)B sti^thamto yapayamto . (4)caiva rupam in Mss. (5)A5 
sarva. 16)satva in Ms s• (7)ABE %sarve- (8)ABDE:-kausale-
na. C :-kaisalena• Tspha rol gyi sems sea pa la mkhas pa. 
chi :J'Af£/d)g^ ch2 . (9)B scittaratitam. Dicitta-




te sattvas tarn samadhim prapameyu; ratryah pratyusalcala- 
samaye caturdisam sugandhah pritikaras ca mrdusukhasam- 
sparsa vayavo vayeyuh, ye tan puspan vikasayeyufci/ te ca 
bodhisattvas tabhyah samadhibhyo vyutthihitva tebhyah 
5 pu^pakesarebhya uttistheyuh; tatharupam ca rddhivisayam
pratilabheran yad ekacittaksanene buddhaksetraparamanu- (h!
(5) v
rajahsamany ekaikam disam gaccheyuh, tisthato ya^ayato
buddhan bhagavato vanditva paryupasitva tada nivarteyuh,
tatra ca mandaravamahamandaravapuspakesaresu paryahkam
(7)
10 abadhva ni^ideyuh, dharmasukhamanasikarena tathagatam
prekseyur, yena yena ca nisxdeyuh parivarteyur va sarva-
disasu ca mam eva pasyeyuh/ yatharupam ca tatra bodhi-
, (8>sattvanam mahasattvanam kahksavimatidharmesu samsayotpad-
(?)
yeta tat sarvam mama darsanavyavalokanamatrena vigaccheyuh/
15 yatharupam ca dharmadesanan te bodhisattva mahasattva a-
kahkseyuh tatharupam dharmadesanani mama vyavalokanainatrena- 
jaheyuh/ amama aparigrahas ca tatra sattva bhaveyuh, 
antasah svakayajiyitenapy anarthikah/ sarve ca tatra 
bodhisattva avaivartika bhaveyu^i/ na tatrakusalasya nama
(l)C:samadhi. (2)pranameyu in Mss. hold on that samadhi. 
Tstih he hdzin de chud mi za bar gyur cig. chi: 05^
ch2 iMk -tarn samadhim na vipranaseyuh. (3 ) -kesalebhya
in Mss. (i)Bsmrddhir visayara. )ABEsdisi. (6)P:nir-
vatteyuh* (7)T:chos kyi bde ba yid la bgyid pas. But Ch: 
^dharraanmkhamanasikarena. “( 8 )B : samsatpadyet e . E :
samsayotpadyete. (9)ABCB:vigaccheyur.
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bhaven, na ca tatra buddhaksetre siltsagrahanasya nama
(1) * (2) 
bhavet, na capattivyutthapanakatha, yatha yavat sarva-
(3)
sattva d vat rims adbhir mahapurusalaksanaih samanvagata
bhaveyuh/ sarve ca narayanabalika bhaveyuh/ na ca
(^0
5 tatraikasattvo * pxndriyavikalo bhavet yavad bodhinirvap.e- 
na/ sarve ca tatra sattva munda navakasayacxvarapravytah 
pratya jayeyujj.; Suvibhaktara ca samadhim pratilabheyuh, 
yavad bodhiparyantena prananieyuji/ sarve ca tatra samava- 
dhanakusalamula bhaveyuh/ na ca tatra buddhaksetre sat- 
10 tvanam jaravyadhiduhldaam prajnayeta/ yesam sattvanam
ayuhparikfjayo bhavet te sarve paryahkena parinirvayeyuh, 
svakac ca sarxrat tejodhatum pramuhceyur y enatmanah 
sarlram sadhayeyuh, caturdisas ca vayava agaccheyuh ye 
tani bodhisattvasarlrani sunyesu buddhaksetresu k^ipeyuh/ 
15 evamrupas ca mahamaniratnah pradurbhaveyuh tadyatha 
raj has cakravartinah prabhasvaram maniratnam; ye ca
tatra sattvas tam ^ maniratnaprabham pasyeyuh tam va mani­
ratnam pasyeyuti sparseyur va te sarve narakatiryagyama- 
lokaduhkhani yavad bodhinirvanena ma pratisainvedayeyuh/ 
20 te ca tatas cyavitva tatropapadyeyuh yatra tisthanto
(l)CD:-vyutthanakatha. (2)CI) om. yatha. So T* (3)b*
—lak^ane. (4)ABDE:-vikala. (5)T:chud mi za bar gyur cig. 
chi: ch2 : , (6)CP :vyadhi jara-. So T. (7)ABE:
prajnayate. (8)Cssariram. (9)ABE repeat tarn va mapi-
ratnam pasyeyur instead of sparseyur.
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yapayanto buddha bhagavantah sattvanam dharmam desayanti/
*(i)
tatropapannas ca te sattvas tesara buddlianam bhagavatam
sakasad dbarmam srnuyus, te ca bodhicittam utpadayeyuh,
"(2)
sahotpadite ca bodhicitte 1 vaivartika bhaveyur anuttara- 
5 yam samyaksambodhau/ na kascit sattvo mama buddhaksetre 
1 samahitah kalam kuryat, na cluhkhavedanaya na paraspara-
(3) ' * (4)
vyavadhacittaviprayogamaranaya tatas ca maraksanesu-
(5) *
papadyeyuh, yavad bodhiparyant am buddhadarsanenavirah.it a
bhaveyu£ dharmasravapena sanghopas thanenavirah.it a bhave-
10 yuh/ sarve ca tatra sattva apagatakhiladvesamraksersya-
(6)
matsarya bhaveyuh/ vivarjitam ca tam buddhaksetram 
sravakapratyekabuddhair bhavet, suddhais ca bodhisattvais
(7)
tam buddhaksetram sphutam bhavet/ snigdhacitta m^ducitta
(^ /
avairacitta akilvisacittah santacittah samahitacittas ca*  *  *
15 bhaveyuh tatra ye sattva upapadyeyufex/ prabhasvaram ca 
me tad buddhaksetram bhavet, mahadgunavyuham ca me tad
’ (9) * * (io)
buddhaksetram bhavet/ dasasu diksu buddhaksetraparamanu-
Ul)
rajahsamaih lokadhatubhir drsyeta gandhena ca sphuret/
(l)ABEJbhagavata. Csbhgato. (2)t oni. bodhicitte. (3 ) 
-vyavaddha- in Mss. m. murder, cf*. vyabadha, vyapada.
As ior Ch T, see note (4)0:ma vaksanesu papadyeyuh.
Ch T have no mara, prob. naksaixe^u-. (5)Ch T add sunyesu 
ca buddhaksetre^u. (6)AD; vivarttitam. (7)ABCE:bhaveta*
(8)cp. T:gdug pa med pahi sems. chl;fe^^§, ch2s-^^'V>i. (9 )
ABRtbhave. (10 )ABE sbuddhaksetram paramanu . (11)C s
sphurata.
——— Xk6 —— -
nityasukhasamarpitas ca tatra sattva bhaveyuh/ na ca
(i)
tatra buddhaksetre duhkhasabdah sruyeta/ tavac caham
(^) t
bodhisattvacaryam carisyami yavad ahani bodhisattvabhutas
(3 )
caivamrupabhir buddhaksetragunavyuhasampadabhiJi. buddha- 
5 k^etram parisuddham sthapayisyami, evamrupai^i parisuddha- 
sayaih sattvais tad buddhaksetram sphutam sthapayisyami; 
tatah pascad aham tatra buddhaksetre 1nuttaram samyak­
sambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ bodhipraptasya ca me fpra- 
niana prabha bhavet; sahasrabuddhaksetraparamanurajah- 
10 sarnesu ca dasasu dilcsv anyesu buddhalcsetresu laksanalah-y \  •  f  ^ f  • •  •  •
(5)
krto me kayah samdrsyed iti/ ye ca tatra sattva mam
_ (6) /
pasyeyuh te^am sattvanam ragah prasamayet, dveso mohersya 
manamraltsasarvaklesopaklesah prasameyuh; sarve bodhi-
’ , ’ _(7)cittam utpadayeyuh; yathavidhas ca samadhidharanir
15 akahlcseta tatharupa mam drstva pratilabheyuh/ ye ca
tatra sattvah sitanarake pratyajata bhaveyus tesam mam
'(8) ' * ,
drstva s ulcliav e d a na pradur bhavet, tatharupam ca sukham ^
vedanam pratilabheran yathapi nama dvitxyadhyanasama- 
pannasya bhilcsos, te ca mam drstva paramena kayacaitasi-
(9 )
20 kena sukhena samarpita bhaveyus, te ca sarve 1 nut tar ay am
(l)ABE:-sabdam sruyata. CD:-sabdah sruyet. (2)D:-bhutas.
(3 ) ABE: -vyuham. (4) tatas in Mss.# (5 )CD i -alamlcrta. (6) 
ABEsraga prasamayet. (7)Ch adds ksanti, T adds*mukha 
after dharanx, (8)ABE;-vedanam. ^9)C:tena ca.
 14? —
samyaksambodhau cittani utpadayeyus, te ca tatas cyavitva
(i)
mama buddhaksetra upapadyeran, tatra cavaiVartilca bhaveyuh
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ ye ca sattvah pretabhava-
nesupapannah mama pasyeyuh, peyalam avaivartika bhaveyur
5 anuttarayam samyaksambodhau; evam tiryagyonigata vaktavyah/
evam devah d vi guna ca me prabha say eyam/ apramana ca me
ayur bhavet, yan na salcyam lcenacid ganayitum anyatra
sarvajnajhanena/ bodhipraptasya ca me dasasu diksv
(2)
aprameyegv aparimanesv anyesu lokadhatusu buddha bhaga- 
10 vanto mama varnara bha^eran yesam anusravayeyam; ye ca 
tatra sattva mama varixam srnuyuh te tatra mama buddha­
ksetre kusalamulam parinamay eyuh > te kalam krtva mama
(3 ) * w
buddhaksetra upapadyeyuh sthapayitvanantaryakarakam
(5) ^
saddharmapratxksepakam aryapavadakam/ bodhipraptasya ca
15 me ye sattva aprameyesv asamkhyeyesu lokadhatusu mama
namadheyam srnuyuh mama ca buddhaksetra upapattim alcaxi-
(6)
lcseyuh, tesam aham maranakalasamayesv anekaganaparivrto 
Vitimirasamadhim saniapannah tatharupena subhasitena tan 
sattvan samtosayeyam, tesam sattvanam sarvaduhkham pra- 
20 samet, tenaiva prasadena Niscitam samadhiin pratilabheyuh,
(l)ABDE:-lcsetre. (2)Ch T add asamkhyeyesv. C om* apari-
ma^iesv. (3)ABCD s-ksetre . (4)ABD s -yeyus . (5)A;-ksetakam.
Ds-k^epatam. (6)CDi-saraaye 'nekagana-. (7/CJtosayeyam.
—  XkS —
oittasprhap.am dharmaksantim prat ilabheyuh, kalam ca krtva
(i)
mama buddhaksetra upapadyeyuji/ ye ca punar anyatra buddha-
ksetresu saptadhanavirahitah sattva anarthlkah tribhir
(^)
ySnalr anarthikS devamanupikabhl$. sampat t ibhir anarthikaji
(3 )
kusalaparyestya tribhih punyakriyavastubhi£ adharmaraga- 
rakta vi^amalobhabhibhuta mithyadharmaparXt3s, tesam Pra-
(5 )
bhasamadhina marapakalasamaye purataji ti^'fheyam, anekagana­
parivrto dharmam desayeyam, tesam svakam buddhaksetram
..
paramaprXtiprasadam pramodyam pratilabheyuh bodhau ca
(7 )
cittany utpadayeyuti, tesam sax*vadu^kha vedanah prasameyu£,
te SuryapradXpara ca samadhim pratllabheran, mohapranaham
caisam bhavet, kalam ca kptva mama buddhaksetra upapadyeyuh11/ 
— (8) 
bhagavan aha/ ** sadhu sadhu satpurusa, sobhanam te
prapidhanam kftam'1/ sa praha/ f,yad± me bhadanta bhaga- 
_ _ (?) (10) (XI)
van nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tatha ca dasasu diksu buddha-
(12) (13)
k^etraparamanura jahsamesv anyesu buddhakpetresuragasara- 
candanacurpain pravar^atu/ ye ca sattvas tam gandham ghra-
(14) *
yeyu£ te sarve bodhau cittam utpadayeyuji/ aham caitarhi
(l)BCDE:-ksetrajji* (2)D tsampaimabhir• (3)T ins. anarthikas .
(4)vi$aya- in Mss. T:!hdod pa mi bzad pas zil gyis non pa 
rnams. chi (5)Tshod dah tih he hdzin gyis.
But chi (nihkle sa samadhi) ch2:^^?^^^-
(6)Cimayantike* (7;vedana in Mss. (8 ^ sobhanam in Mss. (9 ) 
ABE*asa# T:smon lam(pranidhana). (10)ABCEs-p&ryata. (ll) 
yatha prapidhanaip kptam is ora. which corr. to tatha. (12) 
ABDBi-rajasamejsv. Ci-rajassamesv. (13)AEi-ju ragaaagara-. 
Bt-suh ragaaagara-. (lU)T i *nuttarayam samyaks ambodhau in­
stead of bodhau#
(1)
PrapXtadyutim nama samadhim pratilabheyam, yat svayara eva
(2)
paSyeyam/ utpaditas ca kulaputra PrapXtadyutip samadhip
(3)
svayam evadrakplt tad buddhak^etraparamapurajajisamepu
(4)
■ U f a -
5 pravarsitam, dasasu dlksv ©kaikasyam disi gananatikrantah
(6)
sattvah prahjalibhuta adrak$up, ye bodhaya cittany ut- 
padayanti** /
bhagavan aha/ 1 atisXghram kulaputra gandhavpst ih 
pravarpita, gananatikrantas ca sattva bodhau samadapitas; 
10 tena tvam kulaputra Simhagandho bhavasva/ at ikrant e
(7)
Simhagandha ekagahganadXvalikasamkhyeye 1 nupravi s $ e dvi-
(8) (9) ,
tlye uparimaya disayeto buddhak^etrad dvic&t variinsat-
ganganadlvalikasame^u buddhaks©traparamapurajahsamani
(ii)
buddhak$etrapy atikramya tatra NXlagandhaprabhasavirajo
15 nama lokadhatur bhavisyati, tatra tvam Sirahagandhanuttaram
samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase, Prabhasavirajapsamuc- 
(12)
chrayagandhesvarara jo nama tathagato bhavisyasi arhan 
samyaksambuddho yavad buddho bhagavan11/
(l)T*tih he hdasin gya nora snah zes bgyi bau ^ But chi s
(va jrapranidhanam ) ch2 ^0^(yathapranidhanam
— -)■• ( 2 ) ABB % -dyut im * (3)-rajassamesu in Mss* * (4)ABE*s 
uragasagara-. (5)C0sdiksv aikaikasyam • (6)C;cittotpada-*
(7 ) AD 5-gandhe* (8)ACJdisayato. (9)CDE:-kfetrat. (lo) 
Head -samani* (ll)Tidri sho snah ba rdul bral* chi*
tfe ch2 s ® l. (12 )AC * -gandhasvara- • T s snath ba rdul
bral spos mthoh dbah phyug rgyal po* chi:
——— 150
atha khalu kulaputra Simhagandho bodhiaattvo Ratna­
garbhasya tathagatasya pancamaxi^Lalena padau vanditavan/ 
tam Ratnagarbhas tatha gat a aha/
U T
w ut t i f JhSsur anar adevapu^ it a
taraya tvam bhavagatisattvadu^khitam/





atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmano * stamam
rajaputram Amigham namamantrayam asa/ peyalam, "tavad
10 aham bhagavan klis$e buddhaksetre bodhisattvabhuto
bodhi sat t vacarikam carisyami yavad aham dasasahasran
(9)
kli^^an buddhaksetran evamrupam parisuddham sthapayisyami,
yatha Nllagandhaprabhasavirajam buddhaksetram tatha bhavi- 
(1.0)
jiyati/ evamrupair avaruptakusalamulaih parisuddhasayair
1 5 raahayanasamprasth.it air bodhisattvais tad buddhaksetram
(l)ABDEsutisfhasura-* Csutistha sura-* (2)ABE:bhavati- 
satva-. (3)ABDEicchitva* Cschitva* (4)B:-vamdha* E: 
-vamdhana. (5)0snarajine. (6)E*aryyapudgala* (7 )
Tslha mi lha min rnams kyis mchod par £gyur ba lohs,
srid pahi Jigro bar sems can sdug bsnal khyod kyis sgrol, 
srid pahi sdug bsnal non moxis £chih ba khyod kyis chod,





sphujam sthapayisyami, pascad aham anuttaram samyaksam­
bodhim abhisambhotsyami/ tatharupam aham bhadanta bhaga­
van bodhisattvacarikam carisyami yatha nanye bodhisattvas
(i)
caranti/ yad aham bhadanta bhagavan nimani saptavarsapi
^2)
buddhagunabodhisattvagujjaparisuddham buddhak^etraguna-
parisuddham rahogata ekakl samcintayamano nisappah,
(7)
D ar s ana vyuha samadhi pur vara gam ©na ekadasabodhisat tvasamadhi- 
sahasrapi yani mayatrotpaditani pratilabdhani bhavitani, 
©sa mama bhadanta bhagavan bodhisattvabhutasya bodhi-
(S)
sattvacarika; ye *pi t© dasasu dikgv anantaparyantasv 
anyasti lokadhatusu buddha bhagavantas tisjhanti yapayanti 
sattvanam hitaya sukhaya dharmam ca desayanti, y© tradhva-
(9)
samat ikrant a Dhva jagrakeyura buddhaks etras tain paripurpam
do)
jinai£ pasyeyam avarteyam/ tena ca samadhinaham bhadanta
(ii)
bhagavan paramapurajahsaman buddhan bhagavato bodhisattva-
(12)
sravakagapaparivytan pasyeyam/ ekaikasyaham Anisrita-
(13)
samadhibalena buddhak^etraparamapurajahsamaih kayair
(l)T:yada* (2)CD:-parisuddhih. (3)-parisuddhijL in Mss.
(4)C;ekakam. (5 )ABE: samcintayamana niftarpnah. (6)ABE: 
dasavyuha-. (7 ) -purvagamena in Mss. (8)ABE:anantasv.
( 9) ABE J -keyuro . Read -keyurasamadhina. cp. Ttrgyal mtshan
gyi rtse mohi dpun brgyan ces bgyi b a  (dhva j a grakeyur ara
nama krtva —  ) . chi • • (Tradhvasamati■
kr ant adhvajagr akeyur as amadhim pratilabhya tena samadhina
 ) • ch2 Bhvajagr alee jrur a samadhina —— )
(10)ABE om. from avarteyam to -parivptan pasyeyam* T ins* 
tatra before avarteyam. Ch:— - pasyeyam/ avartena (or chls 
avivartena) ca samadhinaham —  9 chi :
(ll)CDs-satva* (12 )c saniscitaji. D :anisritah. T: 
gnas ma me hie pa* ehl:Jg#6fc.5-s4;Ch2 (l3)A:karyair.
vandeyam/ ekaikena caham kayenanuttarair vicitrai ratnai$L
(l)puspair anuttarair vicitrair gandhair raalyais ca curpa-
vilepanair vadyaih sarvabhis canuttarabhir vytihabhir
ekaikani pii jay eyam/ ekak^etre cahaiji s amudr a va 1 i kapra mapan
( 2 )
kalpam careyam, yada caham Sarvakayavibhavanena samadhinai*
kakpapenaikaikasya buddhasya buddhaksetraparamapurajah-
(3)
saman buddhago car ar?. ajaneyam/ Gupakaras amadhina caham
t^)
bhadanta bhagavan nekaikasya buddhaksetrapararaapurajaja- 
samair anuttarais tavais taveyam/ Animipas amadhina caham
(5)
bhadanta bhagavan nekarajagracittapramapena sarvabuddha-
ksetran purnSm jinaih pasyeyam/ Arabiasamadhina caham
bhadanta bhagavan nekacittaksapena sarvabuddhaksetresu
bodhisattvan atltanagatapratyutpannan buddhak^etraguna-
,<7) ,
vyuhan pasyeyam/ Surangamasamadhina caham bhadanta bhaga-
(8)
van narakesv avataritva nairayikam atmabhavam abhinir- 
mipitvS nairayikanam sattvanam dharmam de say eyam, bodhaya 
ca samadapayeyam, tatas tan sattvan bodhaya cittam ut- 
padayeyain, tatas cyavitva manusyapam s ahabhavy at ay am
(l)gandhair is supplied by Ch T. (2)ABE:sarvakaryavibha- 
vena. Tslus thams cad rnam par To.jig pahi tiii rie hdzin* 
chi s — * n zf^ ch.2 i -h i f i ^ (3)buddhan virapy in Mss. T : 
saris rgyas kyi spyod yul. chi ch2 (4)ABCE:
naikaikasya* (5/cp. T:rdul gcig gi steh du sems kyi tshad 
kyis. chlJ^-'&'f, ch2 * — >(6)AB spurppajinai^i. Cs 
purppadijinai£. D om. (7)ABE:sulamgania-. D om. T*dpa£ bar 
hgro bajii tih he (idzin. Ch * %  jf-J 8 ) ABE; avatar at it va •
V9)E *cyavitva•
upapadyeyuh yatra buddha bhagavantas ti?$hanti tesam 
buddhanam bhagavatara sakasad dharmam srpuyuh, avaivartika- 
bhumau ca pratipthapayeyam; evam tiryaksu, evam pretepu,
(l)
evam yak^esu, evam raksasesu, evam asuresu, evam nagefu,
* ^  .
5 evam kinnaramahoragesu, evam pisacaputanakataputanesu,
(*o_
evam manusyacangalesu, evam vanijesu gapikasu; yatha-
(5)
rupepu ca bhagavan sattvah kulepupapadyante, yatharupas
ca tepam atmabhavapratilabhap, yatharupepa ca sattvah
karmapratyayena sukham vedanam dupkham va pratisamveda-
, (6)
10 yanti* yatharupesu ca silpasthanakarmasthanesu prasaktah,
tatharupam atmabhavam nirmipitva tatharupasilpasthana-
karmasthane^udyogam nidar say eyam, tatharupena caksara-
(7)
vyaharepa sattvanap cittam aradhayeyam, dharmam ca desa-
yeyam, anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapayeyam nivesa-
15 yeyam pratipjhapayeyam, avaivartikams ca sthapayeyam
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ tavad aham^bhadanta bhagavan
bodhisattvacarikam carisyami yatha dasasu sarvabuddha-
(9)
k^etrasahasresu sarve£am sattvanam cittasantatim tatha
d o )
parisodhayeyam yatha purvakarmaklesam na kuryup, yad
(l)B:evam suresu. (2)ABB:-putana-. C : -pujatana-. D:
-pujana*r * T i srul po . Ch: %  %  flf>. ( 3 )D! -kat aputane-
^u • T t lus srul po • chi ifon Pb § ® ?}£ ch2 ; iiiLPB :ganikasu *
Tismad ptshon ma« C h : ^ “t: (5)satva in Mss* (6)ABE:pra~
saktap. Cspraktap* (7)AJdarsayeyam. D om* (8)Ch:dasabuddha< 
kjetra-. Tsdasasu diksu dasabuddhak^etra-* (9)0:-samanta- 
tiin. (ll)na is supplied by Ch T. T*ci nas kyafi snon gyi 
las dah non mohs pa ma lusLpar pgyur ba dah* chlt!&^|0^ 
if ^4 -  ch2:
 15k ---
h >  - ,ekasattvasySpi catvara maras cittasantatipatham na pra-
(2) , _janiyuh, tad aham dasabuddhakfetrasahasrapy evamrupam
' (3) _
parisuddham sthapayeyam, yatha Prabhasavira jasamucchraya-
(k)
gandhesvararajajyotis tathagatasya Nilagandhaprabhasa-
/ (5)5 viraje buddhaksetragupavyuhas tatha bhaveyam/ evam maya
svabuddhaksetrasya svaparsaya ca yatha Simhagandhena
bodhisattvena pranidhanam krtam/ yadi me bhadanta bhaga-
(*6)
van nevararupS asa paripuryeta tatha dasasu buddhaksetra-
(7 )
sahasre^u sattvSnam sarvadu^ikhani prasamyantu, sarve ca
10 mpducitta bhavantu, karmapyacitta bhavantu, svakasvakayas




cchatradhvajapataka^i prSdurbhavantu, yena te sattvah tan 
buddhan pujayeyuji, anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany 
15 utpadayeyiijs/ aham ca bhagavan Darsanavyuhasamadhana-
(11)
balena svayam pasyeyam, sahodlritayaj&i vac&smin nevam eva 
svayam pasyati yatha pranidhanam krtam11 iti/
bhagavan aha/ 1 sadhu sadhu kulaputra, yas tvam
(1 2 )
kulaputra samantake ca svake ca buddhaksetre dasabuddha- 
20 k^etrasahasrani parisuddhanl sthapayi^yasi/ aprameya-
(l^CD;catvaro . (2)-janisu}i in Mss* (3)ABEt-suddha payitva 
£4 } CD mile* (5)AEmva. CDsesa. (6)B s-puryyata. (7)DE:pra- 
samyatu. (8)Bspafiyatu. (9)T om. -gandha-. (lo)A 1-bhavatu.
(ll)ABB * -odiritaya * (12 )ACD t-k^etra. And 0 om. dasabuddha 
k^etra-.
 1 5 5 ---
(1)
samldiyeyanam ca sattvanaro santatim parisodhayisyasi/ 
evam apram eya s amkhyeya nam ‘buddhanam bhagavat am aprameya- 
s amkhy ey ay am pujayam autsukyam apatsyas©/ tena tvam 
kulaputra Samantabhadro nama bhavasva/ bhavisyasi tvam
(3) (*0
5 Samantabhadranagat© *dhvani atikranta ekagahganadlvalika-*
(5) (6) 
dame *samkhyeye parivart&vasi^te dvltiya uttarayam dislto
buddhaksetrat ga^tigahganadivalikasamani buddhaksetrany
(7)
atikraraitva tatra Jnanatapasuvisuddhaguna nama lokadhatur
bhavisyatis tatra tvam SamantabbadrSnuttaram samyaksam-
(8)
10 bodhim abhisambhotsyase, Jnjmavajravijrmbhitesvaraketur
• ' (9)_nama bhavisyasi tatbagato *rban samyaksambuddho yavad 
buddbo bhagavan11/
at ha khalu kulaputra Samantabhadro bodbisattvo maha- 
sattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancaman^alena padayo£ 
15 sirasa nipapata/
(10)
Ratnagarbbas tathagatas tv aba/
wuttig$ha surata suvrata dantacitta
(ix)
sattvana santati visodhya dr^Lhapratijnatvam/
(l)c:santarti• Tscittasantatim. (2)Bspujam autsukyam.
C s pu j ayamy aut sulcyam. D : pu jayam saut sukyam. ( 3 ) C ! -bbadra* 
namagate. Ds-bhadro namate* *(4)-gariga- Is supplied by 
Ch/T. (5)B:dvitIyam. (6)ABDEsdilito. (7)ABE:-tapasu- 
visuddha-*. Tsye ses kyi cbu sin tu m a m  par dag pahi yon 
tan. cbl s $  chZ t ( 8)C : -va jravimbhit e-
svara-. D:-vajraviksambhitesvara-* Tsy© ses rdo rje rnam 
par bsgyifis pabi dban pbyug rtog. chi: fa ba .
ch2 s ^ (9)aBE:-sambuddhena yavad. CD om. yavad
buddbo. (lO)Dt-gatas caba* (ll)Cssati.




tvam jnana ulkadhara bhesyasl buddha loke"//
(k)
tena khalu puna^L kulaputra samayena dasakusidaprapa- 
sahasrapi ekakapfhena vacam babba^ire/ Hbhavisyama vayam 
5 bbadanta bhagavan te parisuddhe$u buddhak^etresu tatha-
- M lgat a arbant ah samyaksambuddhah, yam suvisuddhasayah
(6) 1
Samantabhadro bodbisattvo mabasattvo bodhisattvacarikam 
caramanah parisuddham sthapayati/ evam ca vayam gat-
V  ~ (7)par ami tab paripurayitva tatra buddhak$etra upapadyema1'/
10 evam kulaputra Ratnagarbhepa tathagatena dasaprani-
(8)
sabasra vyakrtah/ 11 yada Samantabhadro 1 nut tar am samyak- 
sambodhim abhisambhotsyate tada yuyam te$u samantakesu 
lokadhatu?v anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyadbve/
(9)
sahasraikanamakas tathagata bbavisyatha: yad uta sahasrara
(10)
15 Jvalakup^esvaragbo^a nama bhavi^yatha tathagataji, aparara
(l)BD:taraya. (2)Ci-sughorava. (3)
Tibrtul &ugs bzan po rab tu dgah ba sems dul Ions*
dam bcas brtan pa sems can rnams kyi rgyud sbyohs la, 
kbyod kyis sems can non mobs mi bzad klun las sgrol, 
kbyod ni bjig rten ye ses sgron mchog sans rgyas pgyur<>
' chi s ^  - & ■
te ^  te <4.
£k)ch2 : (5)ABE:-suddha-
say ah. Read -asayah. (6 )A smahasatvah & om. bodhisattva-. 
BE;mahasatvacarikam. C om. bodbisattvo mabasattvo. D om. 
mabasattvo. (7)C «upapadyate ma. (8 )ABE:-sahasrapi. (9 )
B :bhavi jyamti. (lO)Tsme Ice tbab khun dban pbyug dbyafis. 
cbl J ^  Ch2: . - ■
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sahasram SamvptXsvaraghosa namano bhavisyanti, aparam
h )  , _ _sahasram Suvimalaghofesvararajanama bhavisyanti tatha-
h )
gat ah, aparam sahasram PrahXnabhayagho^esvarara janama 
bhavisyanti tathagatah, aparam sahasram Vimalagho^ateje- 
5 svararajanama bhavisyanti/ pahcasata ekam namadheya:
(3) _ (4)
yad lit a Suryagho panama bhavisyanti/ tatha dvau Vigata-
(5) (6)
bhayakXrtiraja Vigatarasmis ca, VigatarasmighosaKXrtX-
(7) , ' (8)
svaraghosas ca, ViparadharmakXrtighosas ca, GarbhakXrti-
rajaRatnadhvaja£., JyotXsvarah, Uttaptamunijnanesvarah,
(9)




Herusrlkalpah, Jnanavlrajavegah, Kimlsvarabljah., Jnana* 
(12)
suvimalagarjitesvarah, Abhibhutagupasagararaja, Jnana-
saijibhavabalara ja, VirajavXresvarara ja, MunisrXkutavega-
/ /
15 samkusuma£, SrXkutajnanabuddhih, Vajrasimhafci, SXlapra-
(1 3 ) ’ *(iij)
bhasvarajt, Bhadrottama£, Anantarasmiji, Simhanandih,
(l)AB % suvira-. C om* (2)ABEjprahXna-. (3 ) chi ins . 3 £
(Suryaratnagarbhesvara) (Vadyesvara) B^^(Suryaprabha)
rl(Nagesvara) . ch2 ins. (Suryagarbhesvara) M1&
(Nagesvara). (^)T:nis ston lna brgya. Ch:8. (5)*^rasmis 
in Mss. (6)-rasmi- in Mss. T:hod zer, bral bahi dbyans & 
grags gahi dbafi phyug dbyans . chi s ftij ch2 i id
(7)x srnam grol chos grags dbyans(Vimukta-) . chi: 
ch2 (8)T:snih po grags pa£i rgyal po &
rih chen rgyal mtshan. But ChsGupadharmakXrtira ja, Acintya- 
matira ja & Ratnadhva ja. chi: ftzch2 :1 ^
8L 1?'^ (9)^ sgnas kyi gos bstsags rgyal po* chi om. 
ch2 (10)D:-rajah. (ll)kimisvaravXjah in Mss. T:cihi
dbah phyug sa bon* chi: ^ £sff,£ch2 : (l2)ABE:-suvila-.
CD:-suvile-. T:ye lies sin tu dri med sgrogs pa£ii dbafi phyug 
chi 1 4 *: ch2 : ■§-& tfc $ 6 ^ . (13 )AE: rprabhasvara£. (1^ )
?-rasmi]ji in Mss.
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h )
Aksayajnanakutah, Ratnavabhasah, Jnanavimalap, Jnana-
) — prava^ah, Simhaklrti£, Abhi jnaguparajah, Dharmasumana-
var si, Prabhakarah, Abhyudgataraeruji, Dharma s amud gat ar a j a -
(3)
vimalap, Gandhosvarap, Vimalanetrap, Mahaprasandayap,
5 Asahgabalaraja, Svajnanapupyabalap, Jnanaclvarah, Vasa- 
vartl, Asafigahite^I, Jnanasambhavah, Mahamerup, Bala-
(5)
garbhap, Gupakarah, Latakusumadhva jah, Gapaprabhasap,
Vigupamoharaja, Vajrottamah, Dharmaketuh, Ghosendraraja, 
(6)
Svaguptap, Vajradhvajah, Ratnesvarah, Abhyudgatadhvajap,
(7)
10 Sailakalpap, Ratimeghah, Dharmakarisalaraja, Samantagupta-
(8) (9)
sagararaja, Jnanasamnicayah, Jnanarcih, Kusumagapih,
Gajendresvarah, TJdumbarapuspap, Kahcanadhvajap, Dbarma-
(10) _
dhvajap, Viharditara jah, Candanap, Supratipjhitastharaa-
(ii)
viler am ap, Dhvajagrapradlpap, Jnanakramah, Sagaradhvajah,
(l2)
15 Vyayadharmaklrtih, Maravinarditap, Guparcip, Jnanaprabhap,
(13)
JnanapradXpah, Ksemaraja, Jiianaghosap, Dhvajasamgrahah,
(l)D:-vimaleh. (2)E:-kIrtX. (3 )CD:-vimaleh. (^)csvasavattl. 
D : vasakXrtx. ( 5 J chi:-^ 76 ch2:^^<>^. But T:yon tan bod
(Gupaprabhasap) • (6)T=Skt* cbl puts two together, f^£lj
iSuguptavajradharah). ch2 puts three together Svaguptavajraratnadharah). (7)T chi divide into Dharma- karl & Salaraja* T:chos byed & sa lahi rgyal po. chi
But ch2 (Ratimeghadhariuakarisalaraja) •
(8)chl :r/if^^$£^^|.£ch2 j-^^^Etp^But T:kun sfc>ed(Samanta- 
gupta) & rgya mtshohi rgyal po(Sagararaja). (9)ABE!-sam- 
niya. CD: -samniyap. Tsye ses yah dag bstsags. c h l : ^ ^ ^ ^  
ch2; (lo)T:sin tu brtan pa(Supratisthitah) & mthus 
gnon(Sthamavikramah). So chls.4 ^  &/$££#.** But ch2 
( Candanasupratis Jhitasthamavikramah) . ( 11 )ABE 1 -agradlpap.
(l2)T*yon tan pod pphro. But chls^^S (Gaparcih). ch2:?^^ 
-flfc (Maravinarditagunarcip). (l3)AC Jkjamaraja.
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VajrapradXpah, Vyuharaja, J ay a s amkhya, Supratl^Jhitaii,
U) (2)
Matlcandrara ja, Kramavinard.it ar a ja, SaXendrasimhavigrahap, 
Narayapavi jit agarbhah, Ratnagunasamnicaya^x, Jyotigarbha^i,
m (3)
Nak^atravibhavakirtih, PunyabaXasaXaraja, Jnanaghosab, 
Brahmottarah, Dhptaraf$ra£/ aparam sahasram Gandhapadma-
(h )
vijitakXrtiraja namano bhavisyanti, Rasmimap£aXajyoti- 
prabhasaraja, Gandhapadmottaravegaii, Anantagunasagara- 
j nano t tar ah, JambucchayaJjjL, Gunasailadhvajap, Simhaketup,
Nagavivarjitakusumatejaraja, SugandhabXjanairatma,
-  ( 5 )  y -AmptagupatejarajakaXpinami bhavisyati/ aparam sahasram
( 0
Vi s p s tadharmara j ano nagendravimuktlbuddhalokasagaraXocana- 
saiXanama bhavisyanti tathagata arhantah samyaksarabuddhah/ 
ekakaXe ekadivas© 'nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhot r
(7)
syanti, anyonyasu Xokadhatupu das ant arakalpayuhpramanam
bhavisyati11/ te *pi dasaprapasahasra Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya pahcamappaXena padau sirasa nipetup/
(X)ABE:mapicandra-» T=Skt* Ch:Supratis$hitamatip & Candra- 
raja. chX  ^ ch2 (2)Tssa Xahi
dbah po sen gepi sgra* But, ChsSaXendraraja & Simhavigrahap. 
chX . (3)Cb T ;Mano jhaghosap.
T?yid du hoh bahi dbyans* chX s-ffetf'Hlr ch2;|£e^^. (^)rasmi- 
in Mss* Ch^Skt *#chX;^X^/fe. ch2iCT/|)^0j?i-?^But T:hod zer gyi 
dkyiX hkhor snan ba(RasmimandaXajyotih) & snan bahi rgyaX 
po(Prabhasaraja) . (5)Head -nanii, T.omk -s-kalpi-, yoii tan bdud rtsi 
gzi brjid rgyaX po. chXsputs together with one before:
2-&I* (SugatibX janairatmlfrnrtagunaffce jajra jakaXpi ■r') • 
eh2 (Amitagupate jarajakaXpi;*} «.. , (6)namendra-
in Mss. T:chos sbyin rgyai po kXuli dbah rnam groX sad^byed 
pjlg rten rgya mtshohi mig gi ri bo. chi ^ ‘ ‘
1^; 2., ch2 * fit . ( 7 ) CD t anyanyasu.






bhavi $y at ha suranaralokanayakah'1 //
(«o
at ha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmapo navamam 
rajaputram amantrayate sma Aralgham nama/ peyalam, sa 
praha/ "tatharupam aham bodhisattvacarikam carisyarai 
yatha me dasasu diksu ganganadivalikasamesu lokadhatu^u 
gahganadlvalikasamas ti^ than to yap ay ant ah buddha bhaga- 
vanto bodhicarikam carat ah saksibhuta bhavisyanti bodhi- 
sattvacaryayam/ yad aham bhadanta bhagavan. tvatpurato 
bodhaya cittam utjpadayami, yavac canuttaram samyaksam-
bodhlaattvacaryarp
caramanasya na vipratisaracittam utpadyeta, yavad bodhi- 
(?)par y ant am upadaya dp^hapratijno bhaveyam yatha vadX tatha*
(8)
karX, na canyasya sattvasya cittasamk^obho bhaveyam, na
(l)E:kriyata* (s)C 8-nathaka^L. (3)
T;klu ltar brtan par sgrogs pa dag ni re sig Ions, 
dge bahi nor m a m s  dag ni yah dag stsogs gyis la, 
pha roi phyin pa rnaras la myur du brtson gyis dah, 
lha mi hjig rten rnams kyi hdren pa dag tu hgyur*
(*Hch2: po bdun pa(2 2 3a3 )
(5)A*-bhotsyase. (6)ABEsutpadyata. ( 7 )A mtpadaya • (8)ABEs 
cittasamk$o» CD:cittam samkgo. Tisems pkhrug pa* chl:&^j-/_ 
* ch2 s X 4S5 ftM’ •
ca me sravakapratyekabuddhayane cittam utpadyeta, ma ca
d >
kamaragacittacaitasika utpadyeran, ma styanamiddhasahagata
(2 )
mauddhatyasahagata ma kaukptyasahagatS na vicikitsasahagata 
na prapat ipat am nadattadanam nabrahmacaryam na mp^avadara
,(3)
5 na paisunyam na paru^ya^n nabbidbya na vyapadam na mithya-
dpsji^t na sambhinnapralapam na matsaryasahagatam na
dharme ! 1 gauravacittata na visamvadanacittata/ yavad
bodbiparyantan mama bodhisattvacaryam caramanasya ime
(^)
dharma na samvidyeyuh/ yavad bodbiparyantam upadaya 
10 padavltiharakam api buddhanusmptir nityam cittacaitasikahi 
pravarteran/ yavad bodbiparyantena naham buddhadarsanena 
virahito bhaveyam na dharma sr a vapena na saiighopasthanena/ 
sarvatra ca jatisu pravrajyam pratilabheyam/ sarvasu 
jatipu pamsukuliko bhaveyam, traicXvarikah vpksamulikah 
1 5 naigadyika£ arapyaka^i pippapatikah alpecchab samtuptaji 
dbarmad e s akab adeyavakyah apar imapaprat ibhana s ampanno 
bhaveyam/ na ca mulapattim apadyeyam/ na mp f avada s aha -
(5)
gatair mantraiji parapravadino vimardeyam/ sunyataprati-
samyuktam ca matpgramasya dharmam desayeyam, sunyata-
(6)
20 mahaskarena ca matpgramasya na dantavidarsanam kuryat,
(l)CD;rrcittanaitasika* (2)AE:ma otsukya-. Bimautsukya- 
CDsma autsuky-. Emended by Cb T. (3 )B tpaisunyam ♦ (4)ABE;
upaya. ( 5 )ACEivamardeyam • B :mardayam • X> t vamardayara. ( 6 ) 
na is supplied by Ch. chi ch2 :
But Tsstoh pa hid yid la bgyid pas bud med la cbos ston
par bgyid par gyur cig( matpgramasya dharmavidarsanam
kuryat). Prob. originally cbems ston par bgyid par
ma gyur cig.
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- , -na hastavikarena dharmam desayeyam/ nityam caham maha-
yanasamprasthitanam bodhisattvanara sastrsarajnam utpada- 
yeyara/ yasya caham dharmabhapakasya sakasad dharmam
h )
sifpuyam sa$trsamjhan tasyantik© utpadayeyain, satkytya 
5 caham tam dharmabhapakam yatha tathagatam tatha satkuryara 
gurukuryam manayeyam pujayeyara yavad atmamamsair api
(3) /
dhannabhanakam upasthiteyam/ na caham patram apatrara 
caveksya danam dadyam, na mama dharmadanamatsarika citta- 
caitasika utpadyeyuj/ svajlvitadanenaham bodhyarthikan 
10 sattvan paritray©yam, svavlryabalapranidhanoparjitena
caham dravyena vyasanagatan sattvan vyasanebhyah pari- 
mocayeyam/ na caham pravrajitalihginam va grhastha-
(5) ' '
lihginam va apattyanapattya va codayeyam/ nityam caham
( 6 ) f / JV
labhasatkarasloke 1 gnivisasastrasamjnam utpadayeyam/
15 yadi ca me bhadanta bhagavan nime pranidhana yavad bodhi-
(7)
paryantam upadaya sampdhyeyuh yatha bhagavatah purata£
pranidhanam kptam, tad ubhabhyam panibhyam divyas cakra-
(®)ratnajx pradurbhayantu sahasrara£ sanabhikah sanemikah
aditvavarnaprabhasvarah11/ sahabhasitayam asyam vaci 
(9) ' (10)’
20 Amighena rajaputrenobhayam panibhyam tatharupani cakrani
(l)Dshasti-. (2)Tsbsnen bkur bgyid par gyur cigfupasthi­
teyam ) . (3)ACDB:upasthiheyam, ( k ) ABB s cavaksya. (5 )E> sapatty- 
anapatbhya va modaveyam. (6}CD:lobha-. (7)6;samadhyeyuh.
Dssamvadhyeyuh• (8)C ssanomikah* D s sanaimikah. ( 9 )amimghena 
in Mss. (lO)AE:-putr©pa ubhabhyam. B om.
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pradurbhutani yathayacita^i/ punar aha/ Myadi m© bhadanta
(i)
bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta yavad bodhiparyantena
tad im© cakrah sunyesu pancaka^ayepu buddhakjetresu gac-
chantu, evamrupenoccasabdena yatha nandopananda nagaraja
gacchanti tatha sarvavantam buddhaksetram svarena vijnapa-
y ant u b o dhl s at tvavyakarana smy t ya sampramo s a j nanadar s ana -
(2) (3)
sunvatabhavanapracarabuddhavlsayaw dharmaparyayam carayitum/
W  _ ,(5)
y© ca tatra sattva upapannas tesam sarveftam srotrendriye^v
ayam dharmaparyayam abhasam agacchatu, nipatitamatre ca 
10 tesam sat tvanam ragah prasamatu, dveso mo ho manerjya mat- 
saryah prasamatu, sarvabuddhanusmytiraanasikar enanuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayantu"/
presitau ca kulaputrAmighena rajaputrena tau dvau 
cakraratnau tau caivamrupena javena gacchatas tadyatha
(7)
15 buddha bhagavanto buddhajavena gacchanti; evam eva tau
dvau cakraratnau gac chat ah dasasu disasv aprameyesv asara-
khyeyesu pancakasayesu buddhakf etresu gatva sat tvanam
* (8) 
b o dhi s at t vavy akar apa smr t ya s ampramo s a j nanant ar gat abhavana -
pracarabuddhadharmaparyayam carayanti/ tesam ca sat tvanam
(l)ABE:-puryata. (2)-prabuddhavisayam in Mss- (3)ABE: 
caritum. (4)D;yena. (5)ABCE:srotendriyesv. (6)ABE:-paryaya 
samagacchatu. C:-paryaya abhasam agacchatu. D:-paryaya 
abhasam agacchamtu. (7) A ora* Esetau. ^8) ABE: -bhavana-.
C : -bhavan. D : -bhavena. Ch T : - j nanadar s ana suny at abhavana- 
pracarabuddhavi^ayam dharmaparyayam carayantl. T :sems can 
rnams byah chub sems dpaji luii ston pa dran pa mi brjed 
pahi ye ses mthofi ba ston pa nid bsgom pa la spyod pa 
sans rgyas kyi yul gyi chos kyi rnam grahs hdi spyod du . 
bcug go(22J»a2-3). c h i <f
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,U) (2)
ayam dharmaparyayam sr o tr endriy a sy abhasam agacchati, 
t ©jam sarve^am rago yavaii matsaryacittacaitasikah pra- 
santah, sarve ca buddhajnanavi£ayam manaskarenanuttarayam
samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditavanto» muhurtamatr©na ca to
.(3)
5 Cakrah pratinivrtyAmighasya rajaputrasya puratah sthitah/
at ha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagataii Amighasya 
rajaputrasya sadhukaram adat, wsadhu sadhu kulaputra, 
tvayatlva sobhana£ pranidhih k|'ta,~ime ca div^as cakra- 
ratnah sunyesu pancakasayesu buddhaksetresu presita, bahuni
, (5)
10 ca prapakojiniyutasatasahasrapy akalusacittany a vast ha-
pitani, bodhau ca samadapitani/ tena tvaiji kulaputrAksobhyo 
nama bhavasva/ bhavisyasi tvam Aksobhyo lokasya parinaya- 
ka£, gphpa tvam Aksobhya buddhakfetragupavyuhani yadrsany
aka&k§»asiM/
15 Akfobhya aha/ n tadrsam aham bhadanta bhagavan buddha-
(7 )
ksetragunavyuham Skafiksami yatha sarvalokasvarnabhur
(8)
bhavet, saraapapitalopama divyamapirat navyavaklrna apagata- 
sarkarakathalla apagatasilastambhapasanaparvata mpduka
i 9) /ikacalindikasukhasamsparsa, niksipt© pad a tale ’ vanamed q  j
1 (10)
20 utk^ipte padatale punar unnaraet/ na catra narakatiryag-
(l)BC:srote-. (2)DE:agacchamti, (3 )ABEi-amisasya. (4)ABE: 
pretefita* (5)Ch adds aksobhyacittany, chl:/^$$g ch2i$f$A? 
V6 )ABB; akf obhyo . (7 ) sarvaslokavarppabhur in Mss. T : sa gzi 
thams cad gser las grub cih. chi ch2
( 8 ) ABCE:-vyaklrpna. (9)A;kacilidika-. B Jkacilimdika-. 
CDEskacimdika-. (lO)ABEtunnameta* cp* T:rkan mthil gz&g 
na ni nems ses bgyid, rkan mthil bteg na ni par cos bgyid 
pa, ch2 1 r-f
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yoniyamalokapretavi^ayam prajnayeyuh/ na ca tatra buddha-
k^etre durgandha bhava bhaveyu^i, divyatikrantena gandhena
tad buddhak^etraiji sphutam bhavet, divyais ca mandarava-
mahamandaravalh puspais tad buddhaksetram aklrpam/ na ca
(i)
5 tatra sattvanam jaravyadhimarapam bhavet, na ca paraspara-
bhayam na ca parasparavihetha na ca sat tvanam akalamarapam
(2)
vipratisaramarapain nasamahit amarapam/ buddhanusmptimanas- 
karopa tatra sattva bhaveyuh/ na ca durgatisupapadyeyuh, 
na pancakasayesu sunye^u buddhaksetresupapadyeyur, yavad 
10 bodhiparinirvapat buddhadarsanavirah.ita bhaveyur dharma- 
sravapena sahghopasthanenavirahita/ alparagas ca tatra 
sattva bhaveyur alpadvesa alparaohah, sarve ca tatra dasa- 
kusalam karmapathan samadaya varteyuh/ na ca tatra buddha-
(3) (4)
k^etre sat tvanam silpagrahapam bhavet, na namanimittara,
1 5 na ca tatra sat tvanam maravataram margena/ na ca tatra
(5)
sattva durvarna bhaveyuh, na ca tatra sattva vaimatra
(6)
bhaveyu^L, yad utaryo va daso va, amamS aparigrahas ca 
tatra sattva bhaveyuji/ na ca tatra sravakanam bodhi- 
sat tvanam va suklamoksanajm bhavet, ant at ah svapnantara-
(l)0 sparasparam bhayam. (2)A:-namaskarepa. Ttsafis rgyas 
rjes su dran pa yid la bgyid par gyur cig. chi: 
chZ ; ^ . (3 )T*bzo bgyid pa* chi • But ch2 •
(silagrahanam )* (*t)T:de na nan son gi rgyu mtshan ma mchis 
par gyur cig=na ca tatrapayanimittam bhavet*. chi * &
$lL!(k%x. ch2 : =napattinamanimittam• (5 )0 tvematra.
(6)ABE:apratigrahas•
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gatanam apt; sarve ca tatra sattva dharmakama dharma-
u )
paryestipara bhaveyuh/ na ca tatra buddhak^etra eka- 
'(2)
sattvo 'pi viparitadrsjiko bhavet na canyatirthiko, nd 
ca tatra sattvanam kayaklamata bhavet cittaklamata va 
5 bhavet; sarve ca te tatra sattvah pancabhijna bhaveyuh/ 
na ca tatra sattvanam trfna va bhuksa va vihe^hayet, 
yadpsam caharam akankseyujL tadpsam rat nab ha jane su puratah 
pradurbhavet yatha kamavacaranam devanam/ na coccara- 
prasravakhejasihghapam asru va kaye svedo va bhavet,
10 na ca tatra sitam nopnam bhavet, sugandham ramanlyam
bhavet, mpdusamsparsas ca vayavo vayeyu^./ te ca tatra
(**) _ ,
devamanupyapam gandhakpt yam kurvlran yadakahkgeyuh yadrsam
akarikpeyuh, ya ekah sltalam vayum akahkset, dvitlya uspa,
(5 )
apara utpalagandham vayum akarikseyu£, apara uragasara- 
15 candanagandhain vayum, apare kalanusarigandham, apare
tagaragandham, apare ' garugandham, apare sarvepa sarvam 
vayun akankseyuh, tesam yatha cittctpadenaksiptam tatha
w
sampadyet/ evam apagatapancakasaya lokadhatur bhavet/ 
tatra ca sattvanam saptaratnamayah kutagara bhaveyuh/
(6) (7 )
20 tefu ca kutagaresu saptaratnamayah paryafikah stritah
(1) ABDE: -payaptipara . C : -paryas Jipara. T : cho s £t shal ba 
dah chos yohs su tshol ba Ihur len pa* chi *$#?NU[t.*S.ch2*
2)-sat vapi in Mss. (3)ABB:svadosa bhavet* 
tada-♦ (5)AB:-sagara-* (6)-maya paryapka in Mss. (7; = 
Skt. stytah, covered. As for Ch & T, see next fn.
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b )
tulikopadhanair mrdukacalindikasamsparsah pradurbhaveyur,
yatra manusya vihareyu^i/ samantatas ca kujagaresu
puskarinxparipurnasjahgopetenodakena pradurbhavet, yatra
te sattva udakenodakakaryam kuryuh/ sumanatalavrksanam
va vrksavalXr alahkpta bhaveyuh, nanapu^pair nanaphalair
nanagandliair nanavastrair nanacchatrair nanamukt ikaharair
nanabharapais te vrksa alaiikrta bhaveyuji/ yatharupa ca
(2 )
tatra sattva vastrabharapam akankseyiiji te tan tebhya£
kalpavrks ebhyo gphXtva pravareyuh, evam pu^palr yavad
(3) / abharapam gphltva bandheyuh/ saptaratnamayas ca me
bodhivrkso bhavet, yoj ana sahasram uccatvena yojanam
(*) (5)
skandhaparinahena yo j ana sahasram sakhaparinahena/ vayu-
(6)
samXritas ca tato bodhivpksad divyatikrantah snigdho 
manojnah paramita abhijnendriyabalabodhyaxigasabdo nis- 
caret, ye ca sattvas tarn sabdam srpuyus te viragacittah 
smrtim pratilabheyuh/ sarvagunopetas ca tatra buddha-
(7) _
ksetre matpgramo bhavet tadyatha tugsitadevanikaye ’psarajy 
na ca tatra matpgramo durgandho bhavet, na dvijihve 
nersyamatsaryaparicite/ na ca tatra manusya matrgramepa
(1)bhuliko- in Mss* Tsrin po che sna bdun gyi khri sin 
bal gyi snas hjam po dag gis kun tu g fyogs sin ka tsa lin 
di ka ltar reg na £jam pa dag Jibyuii bar gyur cig* chls|%L
u  ' M  ^ ^  ch2 s ir t f  #  t
(2)te cantebhyaji in Mss. (3)abharapa in Mss. (Jf)ABE: ~pari- 
namena. (5)-sahasra in Mss. (6)ABE:-atikranta. CDs-krantah. 
\ 7 ) CDE * 1 smarah.
(X)
sardham maithunakayasamsargam apadyeyul^/ yasya ca tatra
(2) (3)
purupasya saragacittam utpadyeta, gatva matpgramam sa-
(*o
ragena cittena preksate niuhurtena purusasya ragah pra-
,  _ _  /
samyeta, mahatodvegena ca prakramet, Subhavirajam ca
(5) (6)
samadhim pratilabheta, tena ca samadhina marapasebhyah 
parimucyeyuh, na ca bhuyo raktacittam utpadayeyuh/ ya ca
tatra strX purusam saragain nirXkseta gurvipX bhavet,
(7) ' ’(8)
nirXksitamatrepa cobhayo ragah prasamet/ ye garbhavasair
(9)
darakadarika evam kayacaitasikam sukhain pratisamvedayeyu£, 
tadyatha devas trayastrimsa nandanti pramodanti kaya­
caitasikam sukham pratisamvedayanti/ evamrupas ca tatra
(10)
buddhaksetre garbhavasa darakadarikah saptaratrimdivasani
(1.1)
sukham sajnvedayeyu£/ tas ca striyo garbhipya£ evamrupamf oj
12)
sukham pratisamvedayeyuh, tadyatha dvitXyadhyanasampanno
(13)
bhik^uh/ na ca te sattva asucina garbhamalena kXisyeyu^i., 
saptame ca divase paramasugandhena paramepa ca sukhopa-
dhanena samarpitah prat ya jay eyuli/ na caiva sa strX duh-
(14)
kham pratyanubhaved, ubhau ca puskarinXm avataritva snatva
(15)'
ca sa strX evamrupam smrtim pratilabheta, yaya Viraga-
(16)
subham samadhim pratilabheta, tena ca samadhina mat*a-
(l)-karyya- in Mss. (2)Cs-padyet. (3 )ABE:-gramo. (4)ABE:
(15)ABEi-labhet. (16;BE ?-labhet.
(1)
karmana parimucyeta, satatasamahita bhavet/ yac ca purva-
janmani tatharupam karmakrtam upacitara bhaved yena ca
bahukaXpakoJXstrXbhavam anubhavit avyam tena samadhina-
bhinirvptena strXbhavain ca sarvepa sarvam pariksayaip
gacched, ysivat parinirvanara na bhuyah strlbhavam prati-
Xabhet/ ye^am ca sattvanam tatharupam karmakrt am upa-
(*0
cl tarn bhavet yad gapanat ikr ant an kalpan nityagarbhavasena 
pratyajayeyur duhkham pratyanubhavitavyam bhavet, te 
bodhipraptasya me namadheyam sppuyuh prasadam ca prati- 
labheyus, te tatas cyavitva mama buddLhaksetra upapadyeyur
(3)
garbhavasena ca pratyajayeyus, tatra sarvepa sarvam tat
karmapariksayam gaccheyur, yavad bodhiparyantena na
(*0
bhuyas te sattva garbhavasena pratyajayeyur/ ye sattva
(5)
avaruptakusaXamtiXas te padmesu pratyajayeyuh, ye sattva
anavaruptakusaXamuXas te garbhavasena pratyajayeyuh/
(6)
karmapariksayena mama buddhaksetre matrgramo va garbha- 
vaso va prajnayeta ekantasukhasamarpitas te sattvas tatra 
buddhaksetre bhaveyuh^ sumanataXavpksair vayusamlritair 
evamrupo ramanXyo nirghoso niscared, duhkham anityam
tk
anatmasunyasabda niscareyuh/ tena ca sabdena tatra
(x)Djpurve. (s)T om* nltya* (3)T Ins. na. (4)BDsya. Cs 
yasya. (5)te padmesu pratyajayeyuh, ye sattva anavarupta- 
kusaXamuXas Is suppXied by Ch* See note (6)ABE om* 
from karmapariksayena to bhaveyu£. (7)C&*n±rgho$a. E*n±r- 
gho$X.
manusya Ulkavatlm nama samadhim pratilabheyus, tena ca 
samadhina te sattvah sunyata vabhasam gambhiran dharman
avabudhyeyuh/ na ca tatra buddhaksetre kamopasamhita£
(i)
sabdo bhavet/ bodhivpk^amulani^anpas caham bhadanta
5 bhagavan muhurtenanuttaram samyaksambodhim prapnuyam/
bodhipraptasya ca me tatra buddhaksetre na bhuyas candra-
suryanam prabha prajnayeta, anyatra kusumasamkocanena;
evamrupam caham prabham pramunceyam yena divyena cak^upa-
prameyasamkhyeyair anyair buddhak^etrais tipthato buddhan
10 bhagavatah pasyeyam/ bodhipraptas caham evamrupepa
/ )svarepa dharmam desayeyam yena svarena trisahasramaha- 
(3) (k)
sahasram buddhaksetram apurayeyam, ye ca tatra sattvah
syu£ te sarve buddhanusmptim pratilabheyus, te yena yena
gaccheyuh camkrameyur nisideyur va parivarteyur va, te
(5)
15 satatasamitam mam pasyeyur, yatharupesu dharraesu dharma-
samsaya bhaveyu^t tesam mama darsanamatrena vyavalokana-
matrepa ca tesam samsaya vigaccheyuh/ bodhipraptasya ca
me ye sattva dasasu diksv aprameyesv asamkhyeyesu buddha-
(6) (7)
ksetrepu sravakayanika va pratyekabuddhayanika vanuttara-
20 yanika va mama namam va varpam va sppuyuh, te tatas
(l)-vrksa- is supplied by Ch T* (2)A:me na. Csna. (3)ABE: 
-mahasahasrepa. C:trisahasram and om. mahasahasram. (k)
B E 5apurayeyam. (5)ABDE:dharmam samsaya. T om. -dharma-.
(6)ch2 om. from pratyekabuddhayanika to ye ca tatra bodhi< 
sattva(l72,fr). (7)AEsva anuttara yanika. BCsva'nuttara 
yanika. Tibia na med papi theg pa. But c h l s K ^  (maha- 
yanika).
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cyavitva mama buddhak^etra upapadyeyup/ te tatra mama
(i)
dharmam srutva ye sravakayanilcas te 1 ^ tavimok^adhyayino
( 2 )
* rhanto bhaveyup, ye ca pratyekabuddhayanikah te praty- 
ekam bodhim abhigaccheyup, ye ca tatra bodhisattva maha-
yanikas te mat/s aka sad dharmam srutva gambhXram samadhdL-
L (3)
k^antidharanXm ca pratilabheyup, te tatraivavaivartika
i
bhaveyur anuttarayain samyaksambodhau/ aprameyas ca me
sravakasahgho bhaved yo na sakyam kenacid ganayitum
anyatra svayam tathagatena/ bodhipraptas caham yena
(^) ^
yena gaccheyam yatra yatra ca padatalena prthivXm sprse- 
yam tatra tatra sahasrapatra.pl padmani suvarnavabhasani
pradurbhaveyuh, te ca padinap sunyesu buddhak^etresu gatva
* (5)
mama varpasabdam ghosam niscarayeyup; te ca sattva mama
nama varpam yasas ca srutva prXtiprasadapramodyam utpada-
yeyup, te prasadajata mama buddhak^etra upapattim akankje-
(7)yup, tatra ca tani kusalamulani paripamayeyuh, te tatas 
cyavitva mama buddhak^etra upapadyeyuh/ apagatasramana-
(s) _
malas ca me sravakasangho bhavet, apagatasramapavakya-
(9) f ,bo)_ (11)
pagatasramanakautilyapagatasramanasathya apagataparsa
(l)X) 5sravaka yanikas . (2)chi T om. ye ca pratyekabuddha­
yanikah te pratyekam bodhim abhigaccheyup. (3/ABCBstatrai- 
vamvarttika. D s tatraivavivartika. (^)ABCEsprthivX. (5)A: 
varnnam sabdaghosa. (6)ABE:yas. (7/C:tapas.#D jtas. (8)T: 
dge sbyoh gi skyon(sramapavila). (9)-kotilya- in Mss. 
(lO)-saj;hya in Mss. (11)par^a=paru^a,roughness, in Skt.
But T takes this as pargsad omitting apagata-:pkhor rnams 
kyafi chos lhur len cifi — —  * So, it seems, Ch. chi
. ch2 i fc#*,
fgL. H - - W O  •
(1)
bhaved dharma guruka na pari skar agur uka na labhasatkara-
guruka, anityaduhkhanatmasunyatabhirata arabdhavirya ca
sa parsad bhaved dharmasravana sanghapragbhara/ ye ca
(3)
tatravalvartika bodhisattva bhaveyus te 1nagatapravistah 
5 sraytim pratilabheyus, te jativyativytta prajnaparamita- 
pratisamyuktam katham kathayeyu£, ySvad bodhiparyantena 
te dharma na sampramo^am gaccheyuj?/ yavad bodhipraptas
w
caham dasamahakalpasahasrapi tistheyam, parinirvytasya ca
me kalpasahasram saddharmas tisjhet"/
10 bhagavan aha/ " sadhu sadhu saipurusa, parisuddham
te buddhak^etram parigrhltam/ bhavisyasi tvam Aksobhya-
’(5)
nagate ’dhvani atikrante hy ekasmin gahganadlvalikasame 
* samkhyeye fnupraviste dvitiye purastimayam disi, atah
'(6) ” (7)
sahasrime buddhaksetre *bhiratir nama lokadhatur bhavisya-
15 ti, evamrupaya gunavyuhaya sampanna yatha tvaya prani-
dhanam kytam/ tatra tvam anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhi-
sambhotsyase, evam evAksobhyo nama bhavisyasi tathagato
yavad buddho bhagavan" /
(8)
Aksobhya aha/ "yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa-
(9)
20 sa paripuryeta tat sarvatra lokadhatusu sattvah skandha-
(l)parislcara- in Mss. (2)T:me. bdag gi hkhor rnaxns brtson 
hgrus brtsams sin chos la £bab pa dah dge hdun la hbab par
Dssahasriye. (7)A:-ks©trabhiratar. B :-ks©tra *bhiratain. Ei 
-ksetra*bhratar. T fmnon par dgaji ba. chi s . ch2:
(8}CD:-rupa asa. (9 )ABE s-puryata• C s-puripuyeta.
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(1)
dhatvayatanaparigyhlta ye ca sattvah sattvasamgrahepa 
samgyhltas te sarve maitracitta bhavantv avairacitta 
akalu^ac ittas , te evamrupam kaya sukham samvedayeyuh tad-
dhim samapannasya yena s ayapr ahanavi suddhir bhavati, evam
Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancamandalena padau vandatl 
tad a ca tasmin saraaye sarvasattva evamrupepa sukhena 
samar pit a yatha prapidhanam kptam, tada dharapl sarva 
s varpavabha s a dpsyate/
Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/
SljABE om. -samgrahena. (2)yad aham in Mss. Emended by T. 3;CDJsarve pythivl.'(4)A:utistha. (5)ABCE:karutala. (6) f ‘ * '~ ■"E:vahubhrna. C :vahutrpa. (8)C:t>hesyasi.
yathapi nama dasabhumisthitasya bodhi sat t vasya Padmasama-
rupepa sattvah kayacaitasikena sukhena samarpita bhavantu/
(2)
13 J
sarvappthivX svarnavabhasa bhavatu11/ sa ca kulaputra
(8) , ’ . J 9 )(9)bhavisyasi tvam subhamati jagati sasta’1//
T:blo gros rab mchog sems mi £khrugs pa lofts,
lag pa£i mthil na Jikhor lo mchog rab gnas,
mi rnams maft po snin rjehi sems la bkod,
bio gros dge khyod £gro bajii ston par hgyur.
(1)
at ha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmano dasamam
(2) (3)
rajaputrain Himanim namamantrayat © sma/ peyalam HimapI 
rajaputra evamrupam pranidhanam akarslt tadyathAk^obhyena
(*0 ' t (5)
krtam/ ”yadi me bhadanta bhagavan ne vamr up a s a paripuryeta
(& )
tat sarvasattva buddha 1 ambanamanaskaram pratilabhantu/ 
sarvesam coragasaracandanagandho haste pradurbhavatu, te 
ca sarve tarn gandham buddhavigrahesu paripamayantu”/ 
bhagavan aha/ ”sadhu sadhu kulaputra, udaram te
\7)
prapidhanam kptam, yac ca tvaya sarvasattva uragasara-
10 candanahasta sthapita buddhamanaskaras casayenotpaditah,
tva* toi.puT. bhavijya-
si tvam Gandhahaste * tikrantanam ganganadXvalikasamanam 
asamkhyeyanam avasis^e dvitlye nadxgahgavalikasame * sam-
(9)
khyeye *ksobhye tathagate !rhati samyaksambuddhe parinir-
15 vrte saddharme 'ntarhite saptame divase tvam Gandhahaste
tatra lokadhatav anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhlsambhot-
(10)
syase, Suvarpapuspo nama bhavisyasi tathagato * rhan 
samyaksambuddho yavad buddho bhagavan”/
Gandhahastir apy aha/ ”yadi me bhadanta bhagavan
______________________________
( i ) c h i c h 2 f
<0 . (2 )D:himadhim. Tsgaxis kyi nor bu(himamani) ♦ chi i 
' ch2 (nimani)* (3 )ABCD i peyalam. (4)D;krta, (5)AEj
-puryate* Bs-puryata* (6 ;cp. Tssans rgyas la dmigs jbahl yid 
la bgyid pa thob par gyur cig. c h i * c h 2 s?-f
(7)ABE5-sagara-* (8 )CDsnadlgaiiga-. (9)A:J^rhanta. B *'rhate. 
Et'rhante. (lO)Tigser gyi me tog* Ch: ^  ^
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(1) , (2)
nevamrupasa paripuryeta tad yadaham bhagavataji panca-
mapdalena padau vandeyam tada sarvasmin narame campaka- 
puspavarsam pravarsatu’1/ yada khaXu kulaputra Gandha- 
hastir bodhisattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya panca- 








10 darsaya Subhapatha varaprapltam
(6) (7)
sthapaya bahujagam abhaye pare11//
atha khalu kulaputra Samiidrarepur brahmana ekadasa-
- (8) - - /mam rajaputram Simham namamantrayam as a/ peyalam, yatha
Gandhahastina prapidhanam kptam, Ratnagarbhaya tatha-
15 gataya ratnamayam dhvajam niryatitam/
Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ "sadhu sadhu satpurusa,
(9)
Ratnaketur nama bhavasva, bhavisyasi tvam Ratnaketo *nagate
(l)ACDE :bhagavam rupa asa. B sbhagavaiji rapasa• ^2)ABE s 
-puryata. (3)B:sugamdhicitta-. (4)D:ini. (5)Assubhya 
pravara-* CD:subhayatha vara-. (6)ABEsvajrajanam. (7 ) 
Tjsin tu dri Ssim tshogs rab mchog sems Ions, 
me tog tsam pa mchog gi char hdi babs, 
rab tu gya nom dge ba£i lam ston la,
hgro ba man po hjigs med sgor hkhod cig.
chi: 4  4»!fsfy ^  at ffM #) tj-%
"" t7J %-^  'J' ^  •$- ilL 'T* &  -R, .
ch21 &  tk 4 jTfs„ %  £  %  5  %  f  f] ■
jfv ^  Tj- ■ gfc
(8)-putra in Mss. (9)T:rin po chehi tog. chi* ch2: R W.
- 1 7 6 --
b )
'dhvani atikrSnte gahganadlvalikasame 1samkhyeye 'vasijfe
dvitiye gahganadlvalikasame * samkhyeye tatrAbhiratyam
lokadhatau parinirvyte Svarpapuspe tathagata tasya ca
saddharme 1ntarhite trayanam antarakalpanam atyayena tad
(2)
5 buddhak^etram Jayasomam nama bhavi^yati, tatra tvam
(3)
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhot syase Nagavinardite- 
svaraghoso nama bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan/ evam­
rupam te buddhaksetram bhavisyati buddhaksetre guria- 
vyuhena yathAk^obhyasya tathagatasya"/
10 Ratnaketur aha/ "yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevam-
(*0 (5)
rupasa paripuryeta tad yadaham bhagavata£ padau vande 
(6)
tada sarvasattva evamrupam smytira pratilabheyuh, yatha 
bodhisattva ye mahabodhim samprasthitah sarva sat tvanam
(7)
arthaya karunayamanah sambodhau prasthita na nivarteyuh,"/
(8)
15 evam ©va kulaputra Ratnaketur bodhisattvo Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya padau vanditva, evam eva sattva evajnrupam 
smytim pratilabdhavanto yad uta karupacittah sarvasattvah 
sthapitah/
atha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato Ratna- 
20 ketum bodhisattvam aha/
l)T:ekaganga-. (2 )T: rgyal bahi zla ba, chl;^ ch2:
3)Tsglafi po rnam par bsgrags papi dbah phyug dbyahs. chi 5 
ch2 t § St I? -fr. (4;-rupam asa in Mss, (5)ABEj 
-pSryata* (6)C:sarve satva, (7)T:samyaksambodhau, (8)ACE: 
bodhisatva.
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evam peyalam, Mardavapurvamgamaih pancabhx rajaputra- 
satair evamrupam pranidhanam krtam, krtvaivamrupa buddha- 
k^etragunavyuhah parigphxta yatha Gaganamudrena bodhi- 
sattvena prapidhanam krtam, buddhak^etragupavyuhas ca 
parigphltab/ sarve ca Ratnagarbhepa tathagat enanuttarayain 
samyaksambodhau vyakrtaly Hevam evaikakale *nyonyesu 
lokadhatusv anuttaram samyaksambodhim sprsisyatha1*/
apare catvaraji sat a rajaputrapam yair evamrupam
(4)
buddhaksetram parigphltam yatha Vajracchedaprajnavabhasena, 
te *pi sarve Ratnagarbbepa tatbagatena vyakrta anuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau anyonyesu lokadbatusu/
(5)
aparair ekonanavatibbi rajaputrair evamrupam prapi-
(6)
dhanam krtam, evamrupam ca buddhaksetram parigphitam
(l)CDsbhesyase. (2)AB£);pravare buddha. (3 )
Tsblo gros legs pa gzugs mchog brtan pa loxis,
sems can phyir ni dam bcas rab brtan byas, 
skye bo man po rdul bral sems la bzag,
mi mchog sahs rgyas rab kyi mchog tu Jigyur. 
chi: Ae- 4 K X W
fe-l-ia:
ch2 : 4-t- *-**. 9  *  ^ iL-
47 it. f ijjE &  a," it * €  A. ®  ^  .
(^)Ch T 1-k^etragupavyuhm. (5)ABE:-putraivam-. (6)Ch*-kse- 
t ragupavyuham.
yatha -Samantabhadrena/
sarvais caturasxtibhih kottarajasahasraih prthak-
(l) '(2)
p£*thag visigtam pranidhanam krtam, prthakprthas ca buddha- 
k^etragup.avyuhah parigyhxtah/ sarve ca Ratnagarbhena 
5 tathagatena vyakrta anuttarayam samyaksambodhau, anyo- 
nye^u lokadhatusv ekakale bodhim prapsyanti/
(3)
evam eva tribhih pranakotibhih pythakprthak praixi-
U )
dhanam kytam, prthakprthas ca buddhaksetragu^avyuhas ca 
parigrhltah/ sarve ca Ratnagarbhena tathagatena vyakrta 
10 anuttarayam samyaksambodhau,/ 11 evam eva yuyam apy ekakale 
’nyonyesu lokadhatusv anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam- 
bhot syadhve"//
(6)
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarenor brahmanasyasXti- 
putra Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya bhratarah, tesam jyesthah
(7)
15 Samudresvarabhuvir nama manavah/ atha khalu kulaputra# • j *
SamudrarenUr brahmanah Sainudresvarabhuvim manavam amantra-
( 9) ‘ ‘
yam asa/ !,pratigrhana tvam manava parisuddham buddha-
(10)
ksetragu^avyuham11/ Samudresvarabhuvir manava aha/
(l)C ins. visistam. (2 )CD:-prthag buddha-. (3)Ch Tidva- 
navatibhih. T:dun phyur phrag dgu dah bye ba phrag gnis 
kyis. Ch (4)CD: sarva- instead of prthakprthas ca. T
om. (5)ABE s -1anuttarSyam, (6)ch2 : ^ f t ^ 5 - ( £ * 7 - 0  
(7)chl which suggests other possible readings of
-bhumir & -bhur. ch2:j&^&,, which om. -bhuvir. But Tsrgya 
mtshohi dbah phyug khyab bdag, which suggests -vibhur 
(cp. Mvy 3l) • (8)ABCE*-bhumim. (9)C s -grhanam • (lO)A: 
-bhumir.
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"tvaip tavat tata prathamataram simhanadara nadasva"/
(i)
Samudrarepur aha/ “tvam tavat putra prapidhanam kurusva,
pascad aham pranidhanam lcarisye"/ sa aha/ "kim tavat
(2) (3)
parisuddham buddhaksetram pratigrhnamy, utaho svid apari-
suddham?"/ agrapurohita aha/ "ye mahakarunasamanvagata
(*0
bodhisattvas t© klistam buddhaksetram parigrhnanti,
klistasayam viparitadrstikam sattvan vaineyan prati-
(5) " _ (6) ___
grhpanti/ yatha punas tvam manava svam jamje"/
(7>atha khalu kulaputra Samudresvarabhuvir manavako
(8)
10 yena Ratnagarbhas tathagatas tenopasamakramad, upasam- 
kramya Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya puratah sthitvaivara 
aha/ "evam aham bhadanta bhagavan nanuttaram samyaksam- 
bodhim akahksami, asltivarsasahasrikayam prajayam pravaram
(9) ' '(10)
bodhim sppseyam/ yathaitarhi bhagavan sattva mandaraga
15 mandadvesa mandamoha udvignasayali samsare bhayadosa-
darsinas tatha tatra buddhaksetre sattva bhaveyuli, yatra-
 ^X X J
ham abhisambuddheyam, te ca mamantike pravrajeyuh, tribhis
ca yanair aham sattvanam dharmam desayeyam/ yadi bhadanta
r (12}
bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tad vyakarotu mam
20 bhagavan anuttarayam samyaksambodhau"/
(l)0 * -repuhaha. (2)-grhnamy in Mss. (3 )ABE iataho svid. 
(4;~gphnanti in Mss* (B)-grhnanti in Mss. (6)ABEimanavas 
tvam. ( 7 ) 0 t -bhumir. (8 ) ABE t -opasamkramad. ( 9 )l> sbhagavan.
(lo)ABB Jmanda rSga. (11 )D * -buddhyeyam. (l2)ABE*-puryata.
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Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ "bhavisyasi tvam
(1)
manavanagat e ' dhvani a tiler ant a ekaganganadlvalikasame 
1 samkhyeye 'nupraviste dvitxye gahganadivalikasame * sam-
(*0 (3)
khyeye Utpalasantlrane kalpe caturdvlpika Balistha nama
5 bhavi^yati, imam buddhaksetram asitivarsasahasrikayam
prajayam bodhim abhiprapsyasi, Ratnakujo nama tathagato
bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan"/
sa^aha/ ,!yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa asa
paripuryeta tad iha sarvatrarame lohitamuktih pravarsatu,
(5)
10 sarvavrksebhyas ca^yancarxgikam turyam nlscaratu11/ yada 
ca kulaputra Samudresvarabhuvir manavako Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya paneamandalana padau vandati tada sarvatra­
rame lohitamuktimayavarsam pravarsitam, sarvavrksebhyas 
ca pancahgikam turyam niscaritara/





abhipraya tubhya paripuryatu suddha
(10) (IX)
sattvana arthakaru bhe^yasi buddha loke11//
(l)A;-krante^u. BBs-kramtte. (2)D:utpale sam-. (3)caristha 
in Mss. Tsmchog. chZ But chl:/ft*Jt viz. /^,^. (4)ABE:
-puryata. (5)bhuryam in Mss. (6)C ssamuddhesvarabhuvir•
^7)bhuryam in Mss. (8)A ihitosina. DJhito^ana. (9)ACDE* 
suddhasat^ra .,. (10)B : satyanartha- • D : arthaka. (11)
Tsrathu rachog mi zad ses rab mdzod Ions sig,
sems can snih brtse phan hdod byams pahi sems, 
khyod lcyi bsam pa dag pa rdzogs hgyur te,
hjigrten sems can don mdzad sahs rgyas hgyur.
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dvitXyas ca brahmanasya putrah Sambhavo nama, sa
(i)
evam vadati yatha Samudresvarabhuvibi/ Ratnagarbhas tatha­
gata aha/ Htvam api mapavOt^alasantXrape kalpo 1syam
(2)
caturdvXpikayam lokadhatau Balisthe buddhak^etre vardha-
5 mlmasXtivarsasahasrikayam prajayam Vairocanakusunio nama
tathagato bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhag.avan”/
yeyalam, tptXyas tv aha/ *'dvivarsasahasrasya Jyoti-
gandho nama bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan11/ vyakarapam
/
peyalam, ©vara Sumanas tathagatah Sailaraja Samvptalocano
10 Brahmottaro Jambucchayah Purnam XJttaro Ratnasailah Samudra-
, (*0
garbho Narayapah SikhX Kanakamunir MunXndrah Kaun^inyah
Simhavikramo Jnanadhvajo Buddhasravo 1parajito Vikasito-
, (6)
jjayo HitesX Pra jnavabhaso Mahendrah Santaprajnakaro Nando
Nyagrodharajah Itanakalocanah Sahitah Suryanandih Ratna-
(7)
15 sikhX Sunetro Brahmah 3undo Brahmarsabha£i Pranado Dharma-
ohl t ^  &
n 4 *  «.*. % Pt % ^  ■
(l)ACDE:-bhuvih. (2)ABE:vaddhamana-. (3)Ch adds -raja. chi 5
ch2i (jyotidhararaja) . (4)T:gtsug 'Jor can & gser
thub • chi: f ^  jh But ch2 : f Vf if ( SikhX kanakamunir ) •
(5 )vikasito jayo in Mss. chi * ch2 ; But T:rgya pa
(vikasit*}) & rgyal ba(Jayo)* (6)chls ch2 s &  %  . But
T:£i ba(Santah) & ses rab hbyuh gnas(Prajnakaro). (7)ch2:
Tstshaiis pa & dgah can. But chi? (Brahma-
sundo)
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(i)
candrah ArthadarsX YasonandX Yasottarah Abhirupah Su-
gandhas Caturah Pravaralocanah Sunijastah Sarthavratah
'<2)Sumanoratho Varaprajnah Kanakadhvajah Sunetro Devasuddhab
* , _  _
Suddbodanab Sudarsanaji-Virudhadhvajo Virupakso Brahma-
, * , _(3)
5 svaralp. Srliseuoibbava^ i Sriraahavirajo Mapibhadraih MarXcih
/ (*0 (5) , (6)
Sakyamunir Gho^esvarah Satyasambhavah Sresthah Sambhava-
t ' (7)
puspab Sukusumah Ak^obhyah Suryagarbho RatXsvaro Naga-
(8) ’ (9) * (10) (11) 
danto Va jraprabhasalji KXrtiraja Vyaghrarasmih Sanetya-
(12) _ * (13)
jnanasambhavah Gandhas varaJ^ . Salendrah Narayapagatah 
10 Jyotigarbhah/ yas tu tatra kulaputra sarvapascimaka^
purobitaputra£ Vigatabhayasamtapo nama, sa Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya puratah sthitvaha/ ’*ime bhadanta bhagavan
. (l4)
nekonasXtir manavakah sarve vyakrta UtpalasamtXrane kalpe
(15)
vardhamanadvaye ‘nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhi sambho t- 
15 syanto/ utpadayamy abam bhagavan nanuttarayara samyak-
(16)
sambodhau cittam, ksXyamape bbadanta bhagavan nUtpala-
(l)yasah nandX in Mss. So Tisnan pa & dgah can. But chi:
c b ( 2 ) v a r a h  prajnah in Mss. But Ttses rab mcbog* 
cbl: $)%% ch2 . (3 )ABE: srXmaho vira jo . CD : srXmabhayirajo .
Ch:3rXvirajo , chls^til-^ ch2 : T:ha rgyal dpal(SrX-
mano) & rdul bral(Virajo) • (4)ABB:-munX. D :-munXr. (5)cbl5 
ch2:§jjj$\ T:bde hbyuh(Sukhasambhavah) . Prob. bde is 
miss# ior bden* (6)saiiibbavab puspab in Mss. So T;yah dag 
hbyun & me tog. But cbl: & ch2: -tjjNV (7 ) cbl ins. &
(Suryaprabliaso). ch2 ins.  ^ (Candro). (8)ch£ : . But cbl:
& T:klus byin =Nagadatto. (9)ACDB:vajraprabhabhasah. 
T:rdo rjehi bod. c b l c h 2  : .B (lO)ABB:-rasmi. CD:
-rasmih. T:stag gi {Lod zer. But cbl: cb2 : ^  $t> &
?ll)cbl:4fl1/L#ci. & ch2 0C T:spyod bcas &
ye ses Jibyufi. (I2)cb2: ^  & T:spos kyi dban pbyug =Oandhe-
svarab * cbl: £. ==Ghosesvara£ • (13) Cb T :Narayapagarbhah*
(l4)D:utpale. (l5)ABE:vaddhamapa-. (16)D:nutpale *
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(l) (2 )
samtlrane kalpe sarvapascimako 'ham varagrabodhim sp|'seyara/
yant akam tesam ekonasitinam buddhanam ayuhpramapam tantakara
mainaikasya bodhlpraptasya bhavet/ yantakas ca tesam vai-
neya bhaveyus tantalca mamaikasya bhaveyuji, yatha ca te
5 tribhir yanair dharmam desayeyuh, yatha ca tesara sravaka-
(3)
sangho bhavet, tantako mama bodhlpraptasya ekasravakasangho 
bhavet/ ye ca tesam ekonasltlnam buddhanam utpannanara
(4)
sattvas tasmin hUtpalasamtirape kalpe manusyalabham prati- 
(5)
grhnlyuh, kslyamane kalpe ' ham anuttaram samyaksambodhim
(6) (7)
10 abhisambuddhali sarvams tan sattvains tribhir yanair niyatam
vyavasthapayeyam/ yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa
(8) (9 )
asa paripuryeta tad vyakurusva mam bhadanta bhagavan nanu- 
ttarayani s amy ak s amb o dhau'1 /
atha khalu kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato Vigata- 
15 bhayasamtapasya sadhulcaram adat/ " sadhu sadhu satpurusa, 
gananatikrantanam sattvanam karupikahitakaras cotpanno, 
bhavisyasi tvam manavakanagate 1dhvany atikranta ekagahga- 
nadivalikasame 1samkhyeye 1nupraviste dvitlye ganganadx-
do)
valikasame 1samkhyeye tatrOtpalasamtlrane kalpe kslyamane
(1 1)
20 sarvapascimakas tvam anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam-
1)ABE *sarve pascime ko. (2)CD:sprrseyam* (3 )D;-samgha.
4)cp. Timihi lus. chl:A%. chZi (5)“gyhniyuh in Mss.
6)sarvans in Mss. (7)AB:satvan. CD;satvans. (8)ABEsakasa. 
9JABE:-puryata. (lO)CDstatratpala-* (11)03-pascime kas.
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(1)
bhotsyase, Viagatarajasamudgatabhyudgataraja nama tatha­
gato bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan/ yatha ca tesam
ekonasltlnam buddhanam ardhakalpam ayur bhavisyati, evam 
(2 )
tavaivaikasyayur^ardhakalpam bhavisyati/ yavat sarve te 
5 tvatprapidhanah sampatsyante yatha pranidhanam krtam11/
b )
sa aha/ Hyadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa asa
(4) ■
paripuryeta yadaham bhagavatah pancamap^alena padau
vandami tada sarvatrasmin buddhaksetre nllakusumah pra-
varsantu paramasugandha, ye ca sattvas tarn gandham aghra-
10 ye^ ni^ i tesain sarve$am dhatavah prasanna aviruddha bhaveyuh,
sarvesam ca sarvavyadhayah prasamyeyuh"/ yada ca kula-
V (6)
putra Vigatabhayasamtapo manavo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya
(7)
pancaraan$Lalena padau vandati tada fearvatra tasmin buddha-
(8)
k^etre nllakusumavp^Jih pravarsita, ye ca sattvas tam 
15 gandham ghratavantas tesam sarve dhatavah sama aviruddhah
(9)






20 pujayisyasi bahava lokanathan/
(l)ABE: - : a b h y u d g a t a r a - T:rdul bral yah dag hphags 
mhon hphags, ora. -raja, chi: &*6 oh2: &&$;£.. (2)
AE:evam tam aivailcasyayur. B:evam tam evaikasyayur. CD: 
evam tam aivaikasyam. Emended by Ch T. (3)A:akasa. (4)ABE: 
-puryata. (5)T:sarvasattvesam. (6)tathagatasya is supplied 
by Ch T* (7)Mss ins. tasmin buddhak^etra* (8)D:-dr^$ih.
(9)alpavadhas in Mss. T:gnod pa raed pa(avyabadhas). (lO) 




’ ^  ~ <2)bhavi ^ya s e subhavarapra jnako s ah11 //
(3) (*)
tasya ca kulaputra brahmapasya trayap kotyo *ntavasi~ 
nam arainadvare nis annas, t© a gat am sattvams trisarapa- 
gamane sthapayanti, bodhaya ca samadapayanti/
at ha khalu Samudrar enur brahmanas tam sisyan aman-
(5) * (6) ^  (7)* ?
trayate sma/ 11 utpadayatha bho manavaka anut t ar ay am
(8) ' (9)
samyaksambodhau cittam, grhpatha buddhaksetragupam yadrsan
akahksatlia, kuruta bhagavatah sakase prapidhanam yadrsam 
10 evakahksatha11/
(i°)
tatra Jyotiksabhako nama manavah, sa aha/ "lcidrsena
(ll)
margepa kxdpsena sambharena kldpsya caryaya kidrsya smrtya
(12)
bodliir labhyate?"/ purohlta aha/ "catvara ime manavaka i 
bodhiraargapratipannena b o dhi s attvenaksayakosa£ samudana- 
15 yitavyah/ katame catvarah?/ akpayah pupyasambharah,
akpayo jnanasambharah, alc^ayah prajnasambharap, akpayah
(1)ABDE 5 -vandhanod * (2)
T:snifi rje brtul zugs dul bahi sems lofis sig,
hjig rten mgon po man po mchod hgyur &in, 
non mons g'yo mdud dam po gcod hgyur te,
f dge ba dam pa ses rab mdzod du pgyur.
chi 8
-#
lit fit »;r $ &  if*}' k  $■«■
(3)ch2 Tsbam po brgyad pa
(234a6)* (4)CD: 'ntevasinam, (5 )ABE s ryetha • (6)ABE Ins*
purusa• (7)AD 5-kanuttarayara• (8)grhnatha in Mss* (9)Oh om
-guna. T :-gupavyuham. (10)-ksako in Mss* Tsskar mahi khvu 
me hog. chi: ch2 : $ &. v*/^A3/?/W(ll)ABE:bhavepa. (12)
ABDEsbodhim. /?zl6
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(l) (2 )
sarvadharnasamudanayanasambhara^i/ I dips ah kulaputra
(3)
marga^/ uktam caivam manava tathagatena sambharavisuddhi-
(4)
sangraho nama samsarottaranadharmadvaram; danasambharam
(5)
bodhisattva y© parityajanti, sa ca vaineyasattvaparipaca-
naya samvartate; sllasambharo bodhisattvanam pranidhana-
(6) * _ *
puryai samvartate; k^antisambharo bodhisat tvanam laksaipa-
(7)
nuvyanjanaparipuryai samvartate; vlryasambharo bodhi- 
sattvanam sarvakamakarapaya samvartate; dhyanasambharo 
bodhisattvanam ajaneyacittatayai samvartate; prajna- 
sambharo bodhisattvanam sarvaklesaparijnayai samvartate; 
srutasambharo bodhisattvanam asahgapratibhanatayai sam­
vartate; punyasambharo bodhisattvanam sarvasattvopa-
jlvyatayai samvartate; jnanasambharo bodhisattvanam
<8>, ’ ,asamsaya jnanatayai sairivartat e ; samathasambharo bodhi-
sattvanara karmapacittatayai samvartate; vipasyanasam- 
bharo bo dhi sat tvanam vigatakathamkathayai samvartate;
!1)Bi-samudanayasambharah. (2)Askxdrsap* (3)Axukta caiva.4 Jsamsarottarena :sambharottarena) dharmmadvaradana'- 
sambharani bodhisatvaya parityajamti in Mss.
T xbram zehi khyehu de bzin gsegs pas lcyah hdi slcad du 
byan chub sems dpah rnams ni tshogs rnam par dag pa sdud pa 
zes bya ba tshogs hams su len par byed pa, chos kyi sgo sbyin 
pajii tshogs yohs su gtori bar byed de, des ni hdul bahi sems 
can yons su smin par byed pax jigyur ro(23^ b3-5j * Chsclear 
and simple, chi
cf. /Sf. (5)ABE om. -sattva-.(6)C*-purye• (7)CDs
-paripurye. (8)chl: ch2 ; -asangajiiana-
tayai samvartate. Txthogs pa med par byed par Jigyur ro * 
sasahgatay&i samvartate.
maitrxsambharo bodhisattvanam apratihatacittatayai sam-
U )
vartate ; karunas ambharo bo dhi sat tvanam vaineyakhedatayai
samvartate; rauditasambharo bodhisattvanam dharmarama- * * » ♦
ratiramapatayai samvartate; upeks as ambharo bodhisattvanam 
(2 ) ^
5 anunayapratighaprahanatayai samvartate; dharmasravanasam­
bharo bo dhisattvanam nivaranaprahanaya samvartate; nais- 
kramyas ambharo bodhisattvanam sarvaparigrahavasarapatayai 
samvartate; arapyavasasambharo bodhisattvanam kptakusala-
t / —mulakarmavxpranasatayai samvartate; kusalavrddhibhavana’fcS.- 
10 sambharo bo dhi sat tvanam sarvakusalatayai samvartate;
* (5 )
smrtisambharo bodhisattvanam dharapipratilabhatayai sam-
( ^ )vartate; matisambharo bodhisattvanam buddhiprabhedanata-
yai samvartate; dhrtisambharo bodhisattvanam arthagaty-
anubudhyanatayai samvartate; smrtyupasthanasambharo
(7)
15 bodhisat tvanam kayavedanacittadharmapratyaveksapatayai
_ )
samvartate; samyakprahanasambharo bodhisat tvanam sarva-
(l)Cs-akhedayatayai. (2)D:-pratighe. (3)ABE;-parigrahova- 
sarapetayai. D :-parigrahovasarapatayai. Tsyohs su hdzin pa 
thams cad spoh bar byed par hgyur ro. chi ;
Note avasarapa-, cf* avasarana-. (Jf) Instead of two 
arapyavasasambharo & kusalavrddhibhavanasambharo Ch has one» 
i.e., arapyavasasambharo bodhisat tvanam krtakusalakarmavi-
T=Skt except krtakusalakarma- & sarvakusalamulatayai♦ (5/ 
smrtisambharo-—  samVattate is supplied by Ch T. Tsbyah 
chub sems dpah rnams kyi dran pahi tshogs ni gzuns thob par 
hgyur ro ( 235a8 ) • chi t t $£ (I9* 0. ch2 : #
(6/A ibuddhisampra— • (7)i> s-prabhaveksagatayai . (8)
Ch ins* one more reason, i.e., sarvakusaladharmaprahapatayai 
cltit 3ttnbr&tfi£&.>£ ch2:
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kusaladharmabhavanaparipuranaya samvartate; rddhipada- 
sambharo bodhisat tvanam kayacittalaghutayai samvartate; 
indriyasambharo bodhisattvanam samvaraparipuryai sam­
vartate; balasambharo bodhisattvanam sarvaklesavamardana-
5 tayai samvartate; bodhyangasambharo bodhisattvanam dharma-
(i)
s vabhavavab o dhana t ay a 1 samvartate; satparayaniyasambharo 
bodhisat tvanam vaineyasattvaparisodhanatayai samvartate/
(2 ) _* (3_)
ayam manavakah sambharavisuddhimukhasamgraho nama samsaro- 
ttarapadharmadvaram"/ sa aha/ Hdanasambharo bhagavata 
10 mahabhogamahaparivaratayay uktah, sllam svargopapattaye, 
srutam mahaprajnatayal ; sraddha jTvabhavana bhagavata sam-
(4)
sarottaranartham nirdista1*/ purohita aha/ 11 ye manavah 
sanisarabhirata danam dadanti, evam etad yathoktam/ ye 
manavaka kulaputra va kuladuhitaro va bodhimargaprati- 
15 pannas tair danam damacittataya datavyam, sTlain samatha- 
cittataya raksitavyam, srutam akalusacittataya paryesita- 
vyam, bhavana raahakarupacittatayai bhavayitavya, parisesa
(1)ABE i-svabhavanavavo dhana tayai. C s-svabhavavavodhanata- 
yal. (2 )t om. -inukha-. (3 ) sambharottarana- in Mss. 5o in
Tsbram zehi khyehu tshogs rnam par dag pa sdud pa zes bya 
ba de ni tshogs nams su len par byed pahi chos kyi sgo yin 
no(235b5-6). But chi )f £&?&V^ 0?sc.;_ch2
(26od) (k) sambharottaranartham in Mss. Corrected by 
T & Ch* Ts —--?dad pa dan htaho ba dan sgom pa ni hkhor ba 
las rgal bar byed par bstan to. chi * •
ch2»
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U )
dharmah prajnajnanopayasambharasamudanayatayai paryesta-
vyah/ ayam mapavaka bodhimarga^/ Idrsena sambharena
bodhir labhyata iti, Jdpsx bhavana, xdpsl smrtih, xdrsx
(2)
manavaka bodhimargacarya; janayata manavaka bodbau 
chandam/ suddho manavaka bodhimarga asayena pranidhanara 
kartavyam paripuryate; prasanno mapavaka bodhimarga 
asayavisuddhya; rjuka manavaka bodhimarga asathyavisuddhi- 
klesapravahapataya; yogaksemo manavaka bodhimargah 
anuttaranirvapaparyavasanah/ kuruta pranidhanam, grhpata 
buddhaksetragunavyuham parisuddham aparisuddham va 
y a t habhipr e t a,! /
atha khalu kulaputra Jyotiksabhako manavako Ratna- 
garbhasya tathagatasyagrato daksipam janumapdalam 
prthivyam prati^thapyaha/ !,utpadayamy aham bhadanta 
bhagavan nanuttarayain samyaksambodhau cittam/ asmim
(k)
klisj© buddhaksetre mandaraganaiu sat tvanam mapdadvesanam 
mapdaitiohanam asldialitaluditacittanam avairacittanam 




(l)ABE!prajnopayasambharo. T;ses rab dan ye ses dan thabs 
kyi tshogs. (2)Ajjanataya. Csjanayata. (3)ABsyogaksamo. 
D : yogaks ema. ( 4 ) ABE:mapdalaganam • C smandarapam. ( 5 ) Ch 
T s t rirapayapatha-.
trihsvargapathodyuktacittanam tribhih punyakriyavastubhi£
samudanxtakusalaraulanam trisu yanesu prayuktacittanam
(i)
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ yadi me
(z) r
bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tada me
5 ubhayoh panyor hastinagah pradurbhavantu11/ sahapravya- 
(3)
hrte vakye bhagavato 1nubhavena ubhayoh panyor hasti-
(k) m *
nagah pradurbhutah sarvasvetaji saptangasupratisthitah/ 
dpsjva aha/ Hgacchata yuyam gaganatalam/ sarvavantam 
idam buddhakgetram astaiigopetena varsepa paramasugandhena
(5)
10 sarvasattvan ito buddhaksetrat prabodhayata/ yesam
sat tvanam kaye tato bindu nipate ye va gandham ajighreyus
tesam paneanlvaranah prahlyantu; tadyatha kamacchanda-
nlvaranam prahlyatu, vy apada s t y anamiddhauddha t y a -
(6)
kaukptyavic ikit sanl var anam prahlyatu11 / sahapravyahr t e
15 vakye naga upary antarlkse evamrupepa javena gacchanti,
(7)
tadyathapi nama balavan purtisah prasSritam bahu sam-
(8)
kocayet samkocitam bahu prasarayet/ evam eva te hasti­
nagah krtakarya yatha purvoktam vivarttitva tasyagratah 
sthitah/
20 atha khalu kulaputra Jyotilcsabho mapavakahi parama-
(1 )B: -budheyam • (2 )B : evamrupasa. (3 )D: -vyahrtam. (k )
ABE:sarve svetah. (5)ABD:-lc^etran pravodhayata. C:-ksetra- 
nye vodhayata• E :-ks etran pravodhayeta. (6)ABE:-kautukam•
CD: -kaukpt ajjt. T : £gyo d pa. Ch i , ( 7 ) C : vahv a samko cayet.
(8)ABE:prasarayetu. ;
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(X)
pritimanah; tam Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ "bhavisyasi 
tvam kulaputranagate ,dhvani anupraviste dvitiye gahga-
(2 ) ”  (3)
nadivalikasame * samkhyeye Rutaprabhase kalpe Rutasancayam
nama buddhaksetram bhavisyati, asmim caturdvlpike Ratna-
cchatrabhyudgatarasmir bhavisyasi tathagato yavad buddho
bhagavan"/ atha kulaputra Jyotiksabho bodhisattvo
,(5) _











peyalam, sahasro manavakanam trayah kotyo raanava- 
15 kanam yair asm in buddhaks©tre 1 nut tar ay am samyaksambodhau
(I)D spritamansah. (2)T;bskal pa sgra snah. chi: # $£. 
ch2 : 0.5 (3)T;sgra yah dag par bstsags pa* chi;
ch2; Pff ^  , (4)T;rih po che chen pohi gdugs 
mhon par hphags pahi hod zer(Maharatna-)* chi 
oiiZtf 4  -£>. . -rasmir in Mss. (5)sirasa in Mss* (6)ABE: 
-rajo. (7)C !suadhama. satva. (8)abCEsso* (9)BCDE:-jina. (10) 
Tsrdul dan rnam bral sems can rnam dag lohs, 
khyod lcyi sems can bye man ltm bstan to, 
byah chub phyir ni rab dag lam sbyoh zih, 
rgyal mchog sems can rnams kyi hdren par hgyur.
©h2 ^  & lifl %  V"*
(II)cp. TJbram zehi lchyejm stoh dah bram zetii khyeirn bye 
ba phrag gsum po. chi; 5-  ^ ch2; 5-
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pranidhanam kptam; sarve ca te Ratnagarbhena tathagatena 
vyalcrtap, yavad Vipasyz SikhI Visvabhuvah pascima buddha 
babhuvuh/ sarve manavaka vyalert ah/
(4)
tatra sahasravedapathakanam brahmananam yas tesam
(5 )
5 jyesthah gurusammato Vayuvisnur nama/ sa aha/ "aham
punah pancakasaye buddhaksetre 'nuttaram samyaksambodhim
sppseyara/ tlvraraganam txvradvesapam tlvramohanam
«
sat tvanam dharmam desayeyam'1/
(S) ’ _ , / (7 )
Jyotipalo nama mapavakah/ sa aha/ "kim arthavasam
10 samanupasyamano 'yam bho upadhyaya Vayuvisnuh panca-
<8>kasaye buddhaksetre pranidadhati?"/ purohlta aha/
11 sakalamahakarunasamanvagato bodhisattvah pancakasaye
(9) ' (10)
buddhaksetre bodhim anuprapnoti; atrapanam aparayapanam 
klesair upadrutanam drstivyasanapraptanam sattvanam
(11)
15 arthakaro bhavati; tranam parayanam bhavati; janma-
samudrac ca sattvan uttarayati; samyagdrsjyam ca
sattvan prati^Jhapayati; nirvapamrtarasena sattvan
samtarpayati/ iyam bodhisattvasya mahakaruna dpsyata
(12)
ye pancakasaye buddhaksetre prapidadhanti"/
11)ABDE: vipasvl. Tirnam par gzigs. chli^.^/. ch2 : Jill/
(2 )ABE : sikhi . Tsgtsug tor can. chl:/7-^". cli2 j A;'ffL . (3)T:
thams ca<J skyob. chi: ch2 f ( h ) ch2 : .
+ . (5)T:lchyab hjug rluh. chi: 5$ i ch2 :
(6)T:skar ma skyon. chi: ^ 4?. ch2; F| (7)B:kin 
at ham vam sam . ( 8 ) A : pranidhanam dadhafe i . ( 9 ) D : -lcs et ram.
(lO)Missed in Mss. But T:dpuh ghen med pa rnams. chl:$li4'/$ 
ch2 : & ffk. (ll)ABEsparanam. (12)33:prapidadhati. Gsprani- 
damdhi. E:pranimdadhamti.
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Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ "bhavisyasi tvam Vayu-
(i)
visno at ikrantanam eka gahganad x va lika s amanam asamkliyeya-
(2)
nam avasiste dvitlye gahganadxvalikasame *samkhyeye
_** , (3)
purastimayam disayam buddhaksie traparamaj^ura jahsamani
(k)
5 buddhaksetrapy atikramitva tatra Kasayadhvaja nama
lokadhatur bhavisyati/ tatra tvam satpurusanuttaram
(5)
samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase, Salendrarajo nama
tathagato bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan11/ Vayuvisnur
aha/ 1 yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta
(7)
10 yadaham bhagavatah pancamandalena padau vande tada me
bhagavan c hat apuny a 1 ale s ana 1 ankr t av ubhau car ana u murdhni 
sthapayatu"/
yada kulaputra Vayuvisnur manavo bhagavatah padayoh 
sirasa nipapata tada Ratnagarbhas tathagatah ubhau
(9)
15 carap.au Vayuvi snor bo dhi sat t vasya murdlini sthapayitvaha/
(1 0) _^n) (12)
"uttigtha karupasaya txksnaprajna
carahi carya varabodhilcarapat/ 
chindahi dhxradrdhakl e sabandhanam
(13)' (ik) (15)
bhesyasi buddha hitanukampi"//
(I)Ch T ins. inagate !dhvany. (2)T:bab pa na(anupraviste)♦ 
(3)ABE ibuddhaksetre. (4)ABE Jlcasaye dhvaja. T:hur smrig gi 
rgyal mtshan. chl:^0f£*e. ch2: (5)T:ri dban rgyal po.
chi t ch2 : ^  tM . (6) B! -rupasa. (7)yadahan bhagavat ah
is supplied by Ch T. (8)ABEsbhagavac chata-. C :-van cata-. 
E;-van ccliata-. (9)AB: -vispo . C:-vispu. (lO)utistha in Mss
(II)BE:karunasaye. (12 )AB s txsnapra jna. C :txksuprajna. E:
tlprajna. (13)Csbhesyasisya. (l4)Cshitanukamsa• (15)
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at ha khalu kulaputra Jyotipalo manavako Ratna- 
garbhasya tathagatasya daksi$iam janumandalam prthvyam 
prati^thapyaha/ nutpadayamy aham bhadanta bhagavan
(i)
nanuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam/ asmin buddhaksetre
(2 ) *
5 ragadvesamohasabhagacittanam avyavasthitakusalakusala- 
sayanam sattvanam catvarimsadvarsasahasrayuskayara pra- 
j ay am anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhi sambudhy eyam,f / 
Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ 1 atilcrantanam ekagahganadi- 
valikasamanam asamkhyeyanam avasi^te dvitiye Saha namayam 
10 lokadhatur bhavisyati/ kena karanena Sahety ucyate?/ sahas 
te sattva ragasya sahas te dvesasya sahas te mohasya sahas 
te klesabandhananam, tena karanena sa lokadhatuh Sahety
(5)
ucyate/ tatra Sahayam lolcadhatau Bhadralco nama bhavisyati
. (6) ' (7)
mahakalpah/ kena karanenocyate Bhadraka iti?/ Bhadrake 
15 mahakalpe ragadvesamohacaritanam sattvanam sahasram
mahakarunil^ayam buddhanam bhagavatam utpatsyate/ tvam 
api satpurusanupraviste Bhadrake mahakalpe catvarimaad-
Tssnih rjehi bsairi pa ses rab rnon po Ions,
byah chub mchog phyir spyad pa spyod gyis la, 
brtan pa non xnohs hchih ba dam chod cig,
khyod ni phan pas shin brtse sails rgyas jLgyur.
chl:^#/v)’^  iJS0'
•
ch2 1 %  3# k
sf tjt.4 •
il)ABE!-ksatra. (2 )A ikusalamulasayanam. (3)T:bab pa na 
anupravist e) . ( k ) Ch ins . gaiiganadlvalikasame1 samkhyeye. 
T ins. 1samkhyeye. (5 )C:bhavisyasi. (6)tena in Mss. (7 ) 
T ins. tatra. (8)ABDE:-puruso*nupraviste.
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varsasahasrikayam prajayam sarvaprathamam anuttaram
(1 )
samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase, Krakutsando nama
bhavisyasi tathagato yavad buddho bhagavaras, tribhir
(2)
yanair dharmam desayisyasi, gananatikrantan sattvan sam- 
5 saranadyam uhyainanan uttarayi^yasi, nirvapapare ca stha- 
payisyasi*1/ atha khalu kulaputra Jyotipalo bodhisattvo 




atha ldialu kulaputra dvitlyas Turaburur nama manavako
(5)
10 Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya purato nisannah/ ,(bhavisyamy
(6)
aham bhadanta bhagavan Kralcutsandasya tathagatasyanu-
(7)
samdhau trimsadvarsasahasrayuskayam prajayam buddho loke"/ 
Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ "bhavisyasi tvam manavaka-
(S)
t ikr ant a ekaganganadxvalikasame 'samkhyeye 1 vasist e
(9)
15 dvitiye nadigahgavalikasame * saraldiyeye Sahe buddhaksetre
(10)
1nupraviste Bhadrakalpe ICrakutsandasya tathagatasyanu-
(11)
samdhau trimsadvarsasahasrilcayam prajayam Kanakamunir 
nama tathagato bhavisyasi arhan samyaksambuddho vighusta- 
sabdo lokasya11/ sa bhagavataih sakasad vyakaranam srutva
(1)AB :krakucchando. Tihkhor ba hjig. c h i , c h 2
(2)B;yane* (3 )AC :tasthai * (k )CD; tumvurur. T;tam bu ru. 
chis/g?.. c h 2 s ^ ^ ^  (5)BCKinisar$Lnah* Tmisanna aha* 
(6)B:krakucchamdasya. ( 7 )A:trivarsa-• { 8 )ABE:-krante• 
D:-kramta» (9)ABE:saha. (10)Bikrakucchamdasya* (ll) 
Tsgser thub. chls^flj
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Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya padau sirasa vanditva pra- 
dak$ iplk|,tva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasyabhimukham asthat, 
pu^pair bhagavata^t lcayam avakiramanah prah jalibhuto
bhagavantam gathabhis tusthava/ ■{ /
(l) (2)
5 11 susahita suraudita sumadhura vacana
(3) W
askhalita aludita akalusa viraala/
(5) C6)
abhisaya atiyati atimati matima
(7) (8)
ysivara jvala tuma munivara vrsabhi//
bahu tuma gunadada gunalata bharitlT
(9) (10)
10 sukhakara munivara naramanu namita/
(ll) (12) (13)
na hi anyu sattva vidyati tvayi samu trbhave
(14) (1 5 ) (1 6 ) ' (1 7 )
tvayi adyi bahusattva bodhimargi vyakrta"//
(l)B : samudita. (2)D:sumadhure. (3 )BCB :alchalita. D:akhi- 
lata. (4)AE:aludita akalusa. Bsakalusa aludita. (5)A:ati- 
saya. B:atiyata. (6)ABCE:ma. (7 ) C ;munivara. (8)c : vrsami.
9)ABBJnaramaru. Csnarama. (10)D:mamita. (ll)E ora. na.
12)cjviprati. (l3)B;tve pi. (l4)B;adya. (l5)B:-satve. 
l6)A:bodhir margi. B C :bodhimarga. E:bodhimargi. (17)
T:sin tu hbrel ba legs bsgrags rab shan gsuh ba po,
ma hkhrul ma hdres ma rhogs dri raa mi mnah ba,
Khyad hphags sin tu sdora brtson bio rab bio gro ldan,
drah sron dam pa khyod radzes thub gtso khyu mchog lagsf 
yon tan brgyas bit am yon tan man po stsol ba khyod, 
thub mchog bde ba mdzad pa mi yi dam pas btud, 
srid pa gsum na khyod hdrahi sems can gzan ma mchis,
deh khyod sems can man po byah chub lam luh bstan*
chi: jfcxifffc.
fef-vn-
ir'hiktit £ t •
ch2 s >!>%
% ft*!
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U )
atha khalu kulaputra Visvagupto nama manavako Ratna­
garbhasya tathagatasya puratah saptaratnamayam pltham 
sthapayitva satasahasramulyena prajhapanena prajnapya, 
tatra pi the suvamapatram sthapayitva saptaratnapari-
(3)
5 purpasuvarnamayam bhpngaram saptaratnainaya yastir buddha- 
pramukhe bhikfusarighe niyooitavan/ sa alia/ ubhavisyamy 
ahain bhadanta bhagavan nanagate ’ dhvany atikranta eka- 
gahganadivalikasame 1samkhyeye *vasiste dvitlye tasmims 
ca Bhadrakalpe tathagato 1 rhan samyaksambuddho vidya- 
10 carapasampanno hlyamane ayusi utpanne kaliyuganimitte
tivraragadvesamohamanersyamatsaryaparyutthitanam sattvanam




dpstivivarjitacittanam mithyajivakusalacittanam, parinir- 
(8)
15 vpte Kanakamunau tathagate saddharme 1ntarhite fndhe loke 
•nayake vimsativarsasahasrikayam prajayam aham anuttaram 
samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam"/
tasya kulaputra Visvaguptasya brahmapasya Ratna­
garbhas tathagata aha/ 11 sadhu sadhu brahmapa mahavidvan
(9)
20 jhanasamanvagatah, tvam satpurusotpanne kaliyuganimitte
(l)T slain gyis bsruhs. chi ch2 :/|4$f. (2)A:-mulena
prajhapayena. CE om. prajnapanena. cp. Tsrin than hbum gyi 
bsam pas bsams nas. chi
having laid a seat of* ten-thousand value. (3 )ABEsyasti. 
a stick. Tsmchod sdoh. chi Mj-jfc.But ch2 :/^ , (4)T sanupraviste .
(5)ABEs-drstyakalyapamitra-. (6 )D:akusale mule. (7)CD: 
-raulam. (5)ABEskenaka-. (9)0:-purusotpale.
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yavad. vimsativarsasahasrikayam prajayam andhe loke 'nayake
(i) ' J z )
pranidhanam krtam/ tena tvam satpurusa Vidvaganj altar una- 
srayo nama bhavasva/ bhavisyasi tvam Vidvaganjakaruna- 
srayanagat e ’ dhvany at ikrant anam ekagahganadivalikasamanam
U )
5 avasiste dvitlye Sahayam lokadhatau anupraviste Bhadrake
(5)
kalpe vimsativarsasahasrikayam prajayam Kasyapo nama 
tathagato bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan1'/
atha khalu kulaputra Vidvagahjakarupasrayo bodhi­
sat tvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancama^idalena padau
(7 )
10 sirasa vanditvaikante ' sthat, Ratnagarbham tathagatam
(S)
pu^pamal^agandhacuri^air avakirati, abhis ca gathabhir 
abhi s t avamanah/
do) *
"naravara hitakara ratikara janaka
(11) (12)
smitamukha pramudita sumadhura vacana/
15 sthanajnana kusala hitakara dasabaladhara pravara
(1 3 ) (ik)
jnanadhyanavimoksaparamita namo ' stu te sugate// 






20 vandama te naravara sugata"/ iti//
(l)AE:-dhanakrtam. CDi-dhanakrte. (2)AE:viddhagamja-. T: 
mkhas mdzod shin rje rten. chis^^,^^.. ch2: (3)AE:
viddhagamja-. (4)ABEsbhadrakalpe . (5)^*hod srun. Ch.: i&Mjr.
(6)AE:viddhagamja-. (7)C:1sthata• (8;Dsamis. (9)D:abhi- 
stamanah* (lO)ABEina ca vara. (ll)AE:smimta-. (l2)C:sukha-
madhura. (l3)D:ska. (l^)c:sugata. Disugato. (l5)D:-carite•
(l6)D:-vedana. (l7)D:-bodhisatve♦ (lS)Cinarata. Dina ca 
vara. (l9)B:sigata* (20)Ts
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atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahmanas caturtham
(i) ,
Vimalavaisayanam manavakam samcodayam asa/ atha khalu
kulaputra Vimalavaisayano manavako Ratnagarbhasya tatha-
(2 )
gatasya puratah sthitvaha/ "evam evaham asmin Bhadrake 
kalpe bodhim akanksami, na ca kevalam evamrupam kaliyuge/ 
yatha Kasyapasya tathagatasya jsarinirvrtasya dasavarsa- 
sahasrikayam prajayam danadamapariksinasayanam sattvanam
(*0 (5) / '
saptadhanavirah.it anam akalyanamitre sastrsamjnapratipanna- 
(6)
citta bhavanti, anarthikas tribhih pupyakriyavastubhir
bhavanti, virahitas tribhih sucaritair udyuktas trisu dus-* / - \ ♦ •
(?)
caritesu klesandhakaravyakulacitta bhavanti, anarthikas 
tribhir yanair, na sakyam tat kalam kenacid bodhicaryam 
nispadayitum/ kim punar varsasahasrikaySm; yavat te
mi mchog phan pa mdzad pa dgaji bar bgyid pa skyed pa po, 
aial hdzum rab tu dgyes pa sin tu shan pahi gsun mhah ba, 
gnas mkhyen mkhas pa phan pa mdzad pa stobs bcu rab mchog Idan, 
ye ses bsam gtan rnam par mthar phyin bde gsegs khyod la hdud, 
spyod pa man po spyad pa zal ni rnam rgyas pa, 
khyod kyis byan chub sems dpah khrag khrig plirag man po, 
gzal yas byan chub slad du lufx yan bstan pa mdzad,
mi mchog bde bar gsegs pa khyod la phyag htshal lo. 
chi s
-T 75 i&4 iHrtf
ch2 : ^  y
% P-ify ,^ si% % %  Jt-ft-Afetf-
(l)Tsbgrod byahi bu dri ma med. c h i c h 2  i (2)
ABB :bhadrakalpe. (3)ch T ins* -satjiyama-r. T : sbyin pa dan 
dul ba dafl yan dag par sdom pahi bsam pa bas pa rnams(240b5) 
chi C262-0). ( 4 )A: saptaratna-
dhana-*. (5 )h salpanamitre. (6)b sbhavati . (7)c Jbhavati.
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sattva varsasatayuska bhavanti, tat kalam sattvanam
kusalamulasya nasti nama, kim punah kusalamulacarya;
tavat pancakasaye loke hayamana dasavarsayuska bhavanti,
*(i)‘
lastrantarakalpe pratyupasthite tat kalam aham devebhyo
(2)’
■vatirya sattvan paritrayeyam, akusalam rihcitva kusale
niyojayeyam, yavad dasasu kusalesu karmapathesu sattvan
(3)
pratisthapayeyam, klesams ca sattvanam kulalebhih karma-
, (^ ) „
pathebhih parisodhayeyam, pancakasayam ca parihayeyam/
yavad alitivarsasahasrikayam prajayam aham anuttaram
(5)
samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam, raandaragadvesamohanam
avidyersyamatsarinam sattvanam dharmam desayeyam, trisu
ca yanesu samniyojay©yarn/ yadi m© bhagavan nevamrupa
(6)’
asa paripuryeta vyakarotu mam bhadanta bhagavan nanuttara-
(7)
yam samyaksambodhau/ yadaham bhadanta bhagavan nevam- 
rupam vyakaranam na lapsyami, na sravakabhumim prarthayami 
na ca pratyekabuddhabhumim yena yanena lighram samsarad 
vimucyami"/
(l)AB:tat kalam alara aham. Citat kalam alam. Eitat kala 
samalam aham. (2)ABE:ricitva. (3)cJpratisthapaye. (4)
T ins. theg pa gsum po dag la yah sbyor bar gyur cig(24l 
a 3“^)=trisu yanesu niyojayeyam. (5 )C : -buddhayam. (6)ABEj 
-puryata. (7;X) snaivamrupam. Ch T are different* chi
^  O  J ch2 : -
=yady a h a m  vyakaranam na lapsyami,
sravakabhumim prarthayami pratyekabuddhabhumim ca y e n a  .
Tibtsun pa bcom ldan hdas gan gi tshe bdag de Itar luh 
bstan pa thob nas theg pa gah gis rmyur du £khor ba las 
ligrol bar Jigyur bahi nan thos kyi sahan don du mi gner la, 
rah sahs rgyas kyi sahah don du mi gner lags so(24la7-8) 
ssyadaham -—  vyakarapani lapsyami, na sravakabhumim pra­
rthayami na ca pratyekabuddhabhumini yena
Ratnagarbhas tathagata aha/ 1 cat varlinani brahmana
, U )
bodhisat tvanam kusldavastuni ; yaih kusXdavastubhijL sain-
anvagata ekatya bodhisattva dxrghasamsaralabhxno dysti-
(2)
prapate samsaracarake duhkhany anubhavanti, na ca ksipram 
anuttaram samyaksambodhim anuprapnuvant i/ katamani 
catvari?/ ihaikatyo bodhisattvo hxiiacaro bhavati, hlna- 
sahayah, hlnaparityagah, hxnapranidhih/ katham ca bodhi-
(*o (5 )
sattvo hlnacaro bhavati?/ ihaikatyo duhsllo bhavati,
(6)
kayavahmanasa casamvrtacarl bhavati, sravakapratyeka-
10 buddhayanikaih sardham samsargacarl bhavati, na ca sarva-
(7)
parityagx na sarvatraparityagx bhavati, devamanusyasrl-
sukhabhilasl danam dadati, na cadhyasayena buddhak^etra-
(8)
gunavyuhan prat i grhnat i vaineyam anaveksya pranidhanam
(9 )
pratigrhpati/ ebhis caturbhir dharmaih samanvagataji 
15 kusldo bodhisattvah ciram samsaracarake duJikham anubhavati, 
na ca ksipram anuttaram samyaksambodhim anuprapnoti/
caturbhir dharmai^n samanvagato bodhi sat tvah ksipram
(10)
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyate/ katamais 
caturbhih?/ sllavan bhavati kayavanmanah samvytacari,
20 mahayanasamprasthitaih sardham samsargacarl bhavati,
(l)kusalavastubhih in Mss. Corrected by Ch T(le lohi dnos 
po). (2)C:-bhavati. (3)C :-apnuvati. (4)ACDE:hXnacaro. (5 ) 
A ;duhkhXlo . ( 6) C ; casamvpt am carl. D : caham vrtacarx . cp. T : 
lus dan nag dah yid kyi spyod pa ma bsdams sin. (7)ABE om. 
na sarvatraparityagi. CDsna sarvaparityagX• Corrected by 
Ch T. (8)-grhnati in Mss. (9)-grhnati in Mss. (10)As 
-budhyet a . f> 1 -budhyeyam •
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(1)
sarvaparityagX sarvatraparityagl sattvanam duhkhapari- 
mocanartham karunacittotpadarn dadati, adhyasayena buddha- 
kgetragunavyuhan vaineyam aveltsya pranidhanam prati-
<3) / , W
gphnati/ ebhis caturbhir dharmaih samanvagato bodhi-
(5*) ’ (6)
5 sattva!ti ksipram anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyate/
cat vara ime dharma bodhi sat tvamargasyopast amb hakarali/ 
katame catvarah?/ paramitasv abhiyoga^h, sattvanam saw- 
grahavastut sargah, brahmaviharabhinispadanata, abhi jna-
(7)
vikrldanata/ caturbhir dharmair bodhisattvenatrpta-
10 viharina bhavitavyam, danatrptataya dharmasravapatrptataya
bhavanatrptataya sattvebhyah sangrahavastvatpptataya
(8)
vihartavyara/ catvara ime bodhisattvenaksaya nidhayah 
paripurayitavyah/ katame catvarah?/ sraddha bodhi­
sat tvenaksayo nidhih paripurayitavyah, dharmadesana 
15 paripamana daridrasattvaparigrahas caksayo nidhih pari-
w  'purayitavyah/ catasra ima bodhisattvaparisuddhih/
Uo)
katamas oatasrah?/ nairatmyataya silaparisuddhih,
(ll)
nihsattvataya samadhiparisuddliili, nirjlvataya prajna-
(12)
parisuddhih, nispudgalataya vimuktiparisuddhih. vimukti- 
20 jnanadarsanataya ca/ catvaro dharma bodhisattvena pari-
(l)Aisarve parityagx & om. sarvatraparityagx. (2)A:dadati. 
Eidati. (3 )“grhnati in Mss. (4)BCDsdharmmais. (5)0s-satvo.
(6)ADs-samvudhyete. (7)C :dharme. D :dharmai^. (8)C :-satvo 
naksaya. (9)AB:ime. (10)nairatmataya in Mss. (ll)nissatva- 
taya in Mss. (12)AEsnispudgataya. B :nispumgataya. D:nis- 
pumgalataya.
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purayitavyah, yair bodhi sat tvah ksipram anuttaram s amy ale-
(i) (2 )
sainbodhim abhisambudhyanti, akasacakram pravartayanti,
(3 ) \  W  (5 )
acintyacakram atuiyacakram anabhilapyacakram nairyanika-
(6) ' ’ (7) 
calcram nairvedhikacakram apravptticakratp pravartayanti/
5 bhavisyasi tvam Virnalavalsayananagate ’dhvany ati-
)
kranta ekaganganadxvalikasame * samkhyeye * cirapraviste
M  ,Bhadrake kalpe prasante pancakasaye kale vardhamane
(10)
ayusi asxtivarsasahasrikayam prajayam anuttaram samyak-
(11)
sambodhim abhisambhotsyase, Maitreyo nama bhavisyasi 
10 tathagato yavad buddho bhagavan"/
atha Vimalavaisayano brahmano Ratnagarbhasya tatha-
d2)
gatasya pancamandalena padabhivandanam krtvaikante. sthitva 
pus^amalyacurnair bhagavatah pujodyukto gathabhir abhi- 
stauti/
(no (15)
15 "bhava natha lalatavisala rucirorna himavarna
(16) ' , (17) y
kanaka gir i kut a sadrsastu manat ha/
(18)
kas te nanayu muni vrsabha lokapradxpa gunasatabharita
(19) "  (20)
kalo ’yam me uktam bhavahi buddha jage"//
(1)A« -budhyati. (s)A;-varttayati. (3 )anityacakram in Ms s. 
Corr. by Ch T* Tsmi rtog pahi hkhor lo . chi :
(4)Ch adds anatmacakram, chi ch2 5 . ( 5 )
Esnaiyanika-. T:hes par hbyin pahi hkhor lo. chi: 
ch2 : .  (6)ABE om. D :naivedhika-. D $naivadhilca-. T !hes 
par hbyed pahi hkhor lo. chl:£|$j|^i^ ch2 . (7)B:
-varttayati♦ (8}DB:*vira-. Tsbskal pa bzah po bab nas rih 
po ma Ion zih. v9)E :bhadrakalpe. (10 )B :-sahasayusi. (ll)B; 
maitrxyo. Tsbyams pa. Cht^j^. (l2)B:krtva ekanta. (l3)Ds 
abhisjaubhi. (l4)Bibhave. (l5)Cilalatu-. D:lelatu-. (l6)D; 
kenaka-. (l7)C Mnanatha. (l8)Esnaya muni. (l9)D$kala. (20)T:
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(1) (2) (3)
sarve Samudrarenuna brahinanena purohitena sahasrara
w
vedapathakanam ^ bodhau samadapitam/ yatha Krakut sandah
Kanakamun^h^Kasyapo Maitreyo vyalcrta evam Simhah Pradyotah
yavad dvir anam sahas ram vedapathakanam manavakanam
(8) ’
5 sarve 1 smin Bhadrake kalpe ’nuttarayam samyaksambodhau
pranidhanam lcrtavantah, sarve Ratnagarbhena tathagatena-
(9)
smin neva Bhadrake kalpe 1 nuttarayam samyaksambodhau
vyavasthapitah/
yas tesam sarvakanyasah purohitena saracodita^x/
* (10)
10 1 kirn bho Mahabalavegadhari dirgham niriksase?/ utpada-
yasva sattve^u mahakarunainn/ imabhis ca gathabhir vi-
jnapayati/
11 ye sattva jaravyadhimrtyubhir bhaya
(ll)
trsna: nadi patita/
mgon po khyod ni dpral bahi dbyes che mdzod spu garis
mdog mdzes,
khyod ni gser gyi ri bo brtsegs pa hdra &in yid du mchi, 
yon tan brgyas gtara bdag dus £di gsuns £gro nahan bdag
Jitshan rgya,
thub pa khyu mchog hjig rten sgron khyod la ni su mi hdud. 
chli
ch2 s .
Sl)B:evam instead of* sarve. (2)A:-renur. E j -renur nama. 
3)T:stoh po . But Ch^ekonasahasram, chi ^s^-/sch2 i-4-A.
(4)A:krakucchandah. (5)ACDE:kasyapaJi. (6)Tisen ge 
& mchog tu dgah ba. But Ch-simhapradyotah, chi; ch2 :
3 it. (7)chl::JH^t *fM^A^ch2 But Xidgu brgya dgu
bcu rtsa dgu(999)• (8)B Jbhadrakalpe. (9)BB:bhadralcalpe.
(lO)T!stobs chen sugs hchari* chi t . ch2:^X#. til)
ABDE:nadir.






* (7) (8) "
duhkharnave samsthita/
(9) (io) ' (ll)
5 mo he andhe pranastainarge
(12)' (13) (14)
asubhasamsarayantre bhraman/
(15) ‘ (1 6)
duhkhena jalitabhuta sarvatribhaveya 
mithyaya drsti sthitah/
(17) (18) ” U9)
sarvaprana bhramanti pancagatibhis
(2°)
10 cakram yatha vartate/
.  . <21>dharraa caksu vihina pancagatibhir
atrana sattvan smarl/
’ (22) (2 3 ) 
bhave prajna jahitva kanksavimati
(24) ’ (2 5)
bodhaya chandam jane/
, (26)
15 trsnasokanudo bhavahi jagato
(27) (28)
sattvana bandhur bhava/
(l)Dspraksipto. (2 )A sbhavacake * (3 )BE:-bhaya. CD:-bhaye.
(4)C;nara. (5)ACsklesavisayam. (6 )AE:-vamdham. BCD: 
-vadham. (7 )AE: duldiarnqmva • (8)AB:sa sthita. (9)B;moha. 
D :moho . (10 )B : andha. £): vamdha * (11)A : pranamarge. B : pra-
naste marga. CDE:pranastamarge. (12 )E Jasubhara. (l3)AE; 
•yamt e . B : -pamke. (14 ) C ; bhrama* D : bhramana * (15 ) C : duhkho na * 
E :duhkhyena. (l6)B:sarve tri-. E:-bhavesa. (l7)A;sarve 
prapa. B :sarve prani. (l8)E:bhramati. (l9)E om. panca- 
gat±~* (20)varttate in Mss. (2l)ACDE:-gatibhih. (22) 
D:jahitva. (23 )C skamksama-. Eikaksa-. (24)cchamdam in 















tvam sxghrani upasamkrainya hitakara-
pada nipatyain mune/
(8) (9) (10) 
sarva bho pranidhi prasasta sudr^ha
(ii)
10 buddho bhava nayakah/
(!2)
s at tvasvas altar o bhavahi jagatah 




15 dharmavarsam utsrja dharmajaladam
(14)' ,(15) (16)
sattvana duhkham samet'1// ,
* ' (1?) , 
sa ca kulaputra Mahabalavegadharx manavaka aha/
(l)ABCD : -molts apart ha, (2)C:-calcsu. (3)DE:marge. (4) 
A:dadam. (5)b  ; jvalita. (6)tarsaya^in Mss. (7)ABDE;
upasamkrama• (8)E:sarvo. \9)Asprasastam. (lO)Cssudpta 
Disuta. E :sudrdha^a. (ll)Csbhagava* Dsbhavam* (l2)B: 
satvas casalcaro * C:satvas casakaro * (l3)A rbhaved* E:
bhaveta. (l4)E:satvaiii na- (15)ABE s samet. (l6)As for
Ch & T, see note* (l7)Asmapavakaha*
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- - , (2)"naham bho upadhyaya samsarabhiramam srira akariksami, na
(3)
ca punah sravakaprat^ekabuddhayanabhilasx; anuttara- 
yanarn akahksami/ muhurtam bho upadhyaya pratxltsahi, 
srpusva yathaham simhanadam nadami"//
5 at ha khalu kulaputra Saniudrarenur brahmanas tato
■bhiniskramya svakam pancabrahmapadarakan upasthayakan 
amantrayitvovaca/ "bho daraka utpadayatanuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau cittam"/ t© fpy ahuh/ "nasmakam kincid 
asti yad vayara buddhapramukhasya bhik^usaiighasya nir- 
10 yatayamah/ kathain ca vayara anavaruptakusalamula bodhi- 
cittam utpadayamah?"/
at ha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepur brahiuano 1 gra-
, (7)
purohitah prathamah Karabhujo namo past hay akah tasya
(8) ' (9)
saptaratnamayam karnavibhusapam datva, dvitxyah Sthala-
15 bhujo namopasthayakah tasya dvitxyam saptaratnamayam
(10) ’ (11)' 
karnavethakam datva, trtxyah Jalabhujo namopasthayakas
(12) (13)
tasya saptaratnamayam pltham dadati, caturthah Vegabhujo
SI)B tmahopadhyaya. (2)B ; srxyam akamksami • D : sriyalcaksami .
3)ABE:anuttarayanam. T:bla na med pahi theg pa. chi: ^ 3^ 
XL#. ch2 : (A-)BCB smuhurtta • T=Skt. But chl:*M:
(5)Bssvaka na. (6)©:utpadayeta-. 
Tsskyed cig. (7)T:lo than spyod. chl:^^. ch2; (8)
AC;karppa-. T:varpa-, kha dog gi rgyan dag. chi: %-t^
ch2 : (9)T:than la spyod. chlJflf^. ch2:4t$£^^.
(10)ABD:karppavetalcani. earring. T : m a  cha. chi \ ch2 *
(ll)T?chu la spyod. c h U  ch2 *£■ (l2)B:
datva,. (l3;Tssugs kyis spyod. chi . ch2:
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U )  (2 )
namopasthayakas tasya saptaratnamayam dapdam dadati,
(3) ' (4)
pancainah Sarabhujo namo past hayaka s tasya sarvasauvarna- 
bhrhgaram datvovaca/ n gacchata yuyam manavaka imani
_(5)
' vastuni buddhapramukhasya bhiksusanghasya niryatayitva- 
5 nuttarajain samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayatha11/
atha te pahcopasthayaka gatva bhagavatsakasam tani 
vastuni yatha niksiptani buddhapramukhasya bhiksusanghasya
(7)
niryatayitvaivam ahuh/ ,!vyakarotv asmakam bhagavan 
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau. tasmims ca Bhadrake lcalpe
(9 ) (10) (1 1)
10 vayam anuttaram sainyaksambodhim abhisambudhyamahi11/
(12)
peyalam, vy alert all kulaputra Hatnagarbhena tathagatena
(13)
Karabhujo mapavako bodhaya Bhadrakalpe Drdhasvaro nama
(15) (l^)
bhavisyati tathagatah, Sthalabhujas tadantare Sukhendriya-
(17) * (18)
matir nama bhavisyati tathagatah, tasyanantare Jalabhujah
(19) * * (2 0)
15 Sarthavadir nama bhavisyati tathagatah, tasyanusamdheh
(2 1) * (22)*
Vegabhujah Priyaprasanno nama bhavisyati tathagatah,
l^ACDE s-st hay akah. (2)B;datva instead of4 dandam datva, 
3)Tishih po spyod, chi I’tyrJa ch2 : (4)b : sauvarnna-
3 )ABE sniryatatva-. (6)chi (202b) .
(7)ADsniryatayitva caivam. (8)B:bhadrakalpe. (9)ABE:an~ 
ut t ar ay am. (10) B : s amyalcs ambo dliau • (11) A E : - s ambho t sya s e -7
mahi. B om. (12 )D: vyakrtam, (l3)T:brtan dbyans . Ch :
(l4)A :bhavisyahi • BE ibhavisyasi , (15 )B s -antaram. (l6)T:
bde dban bio gros , chi ch2 ; , (17 )AB :bhavisyasi .
(l8 )B :tasyanamtaram, (19)^!don bcas gsuh. chi; ^-^f/chS;
. ^  (20)B:tad anantaram, I) itasvanusandhe * (2l)T:dgah
ba „ dah ba • chi s ch2 ; ^  , (22 )B :bhavisyasi & om•
tathagata£*
U )  (2) (3)




samanant aravyalert a s te paneabhadrakalpilea manavakah,
U )
purohitah punar api Mahabalavegadharinam aha/ "Mahabala-
(7) (8)
5 vegadharl grhnahi buddhaksetragupavyHhan, karohi prani-
dhanam bhagavatah sakasad yadrsam akahksasi, nimantrayahi
(9 ) ’ (1 0 ) ' (lX)
sarvasattvan dharmarasena, carahi ca drdliaviryena svakam 
bodhicarikEini/ ma bhuyo dirgham niriltsasva0/ baliuna ca 
* grhxtva bhagavato 'ntikaxn upanitah/
10 sa ca kulaputra MahabalavegadharT mapavako bhagavatah
(12) (13)
pur at o nisappas caha/ Hkiyadbahavo bhagavan nanagate 
fdhvani munibhaskara asmin Bhadrakalpe udayanti?11/
(14)
Hatnagarbhas tathagata aha/ 111asmin manavaka Bhadrake
(1 5 )
kalpe caturuttaram sahasram munibhaskaranam udayah/
(16)
15 manavaka aha/ "yavat tesani bhadanta bhagavan Bhadrake
(1 7 )
mahakalpe nirvrtanam jinasuryapam pascimako Sarabhujo
il)A:-sandhop. Bstad anantaram. C;-sandhaip. Es-sandhaup. 
2)varabhujo in Mss. v. 209» in.3. (3)ACDEsharimantacudo.
Bi-niatta-. Tsseh gepi bses ghen gtsug phud=harimitracudo. 
chi ch2 :^ fi * cf. (4)B sbhavisyasi .
(5 )A:-vyakrtadgatas te. (6)maha- is left out in Mss* (7 )
f rhnahi in Mss. (8) ACDE:-vyuha. (9)ACDEi —sat va• B :-satvana.
l0)-rasena drdhavxryyena ca svakam in Mss. Emended by Ch 
& T. Tssems can thams cad kyah chos kyi bcud kyis hgron du 
gner cig, brtson hgrus brtan pos rah gi byah chub kyi spyad 
pa yah spyod la. chi Ch2
Sfi -*n & K  4f Cat3 4), (11 )B s svakam. (12 ) B ;kiyanto .
(l3)D:nete dhvani. (l4)Bsbhadrakalpe. ^15)ABEj-uttara.




nama manavako ‘nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyate 
(2 )
Haripatracudo nama bhavisyati tathagata, tavac ciram aliam 
bodhisattvacarikam carisyami vividhavratatapacaryadana- 
damas amyamasrut avir yaks ant i s aur at y apuny apr a j na s ambhar am
(3 )
5 saniudanayamanah/ sarvesara ca^bhadrakalpikanam acirabhi- 
sambuddhanam prathamam pindapatam dadyam; parinirvrtanam 
ca sarirapujani kuryam; tesam ca saddharmadharako bhaveyam/ 
sllavirahitan sattvan sxlasampadi samadapayeyam nivesaye- 
yam pratisthapayeyam; drstivirahitan safikatapraptan sat- 
10 tvan samyalcdy^tyam samadapayeyam nivesayeyam pratisthapa-
(5 )
yeyam; evam asayavirahitan samyagasaye pratisthapayeyam; 
evam acaravirahitan acare pratisthapayeyam; nanavidhanam
sattvanam kusalacaryam nidarsayeyam/ tesam ca buddhariam
_ * * * (6) ’
bhagavatam acirastangate saddharme punar aham saddharma-
15 netrx saddharmaparxgraham saddharmasyotpadam saddharma-
pradipain loke jvalayeyam/ sastrantarakalpalcalasamaye
sattvan pranatipatavairamanyam pratisthapayeyam yavat
^8) •
samyagdrstyam; dasakusalalcarmapathebhyah sattvan leu-
” *(9 )
margad uddhrtya samyakpathe sthapayeyam; duscaritandha-
(l)ABE:-sambhotsyase* (2 )C : -patracuda. E ; -putracuda • v. 
210,fn,3* * (3)B scacira-. (h)ABE:-patram. T:bsod snoms kyafi 
dbul bar bgyxho . chi cla2 : * (3 )AE lasaye vi-.
(6 )CD s saddharme netrx* (7)-kalpa— is left out in Mss, T: 
mtshon gyi bskal pa bar mahi dus kyi tshe na, Chi 13
(8 )cp, Tisems can rnams mi dge ba bcuhi las kyi lam dab. 
lam nan pa dag nas bton cin yafi dag pahi lam du hgod par 
gyur cig* chi: But ch2 s
%  *. ^ Ml+. ( 9 ) CD s uddhatya.
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karam ca nasayeyara; siicaritalokam ca nidarsayeyam;
(i) * _ ■
lcalpakasayam yavac cayurdrstiklesakasayam ca loke nasa-
yeyam/ dm^bhiksantarakalpakalasamaye 'hain sattvam dana-
paramitayam niyo jayeyam yavat pra jnaparamitayam samada-
(2)
payeyam nivesayeyam; satparamitasv aham sattvan niyoja- 
o _ (3)
yamanah s ar vadurbhiks andhakar aka likalus ar apavair avi gr aha -
'(4)
vivadam samayeyam; sattvanam santatau klesanalam sama-
_ (5 )
yeyam/ rogantarakalpakalasamaye cahara sattvam satparaya-
gtfyesu samadapayeyam; catursu sahgrahavastusu niyojayeyam
pratisthapayeyam; rogandhakaram ca sattvanam vidhvamsa-
, , ,
yeyam, yavat sattvanam santatau klesam prasamayeyam/
(7 )*
sarve Sahe buddhaksetre Bhadrakalpe sattvan evamrupair
(8)
vyasanaih parimocayeyam/ yada caturuttaram sahasram
buddha bhagavanto Bhadrake mahakalpe utpanna nirvrtas ca 
bhaveyuh, sarvena sarvam ca saddharmanetri antarliita 
bhavet, tatah pascad aham anuttaram samyaksambodhim
(9)
abhisambudhyeyam/ yavams caturuttarasahasraiiam bhadra-
(10) * " '(11)
kalpikanam buddhanain bhagavatam ayur bhavet tantaltam
mama bodhipraptasya dxrgham ayur bhavet; yavams ca tesam
d?) h3)sravakasangho bhavet tavan mamaikasya sravakasanghah syat;
(l)ABE om. Dr-kasaye. (2)AE:niyojapayamana£. (3)D;-ni- 
graha-. (4)B:-vidadara ye mayeya. (5)0 ins. satva. (6)ACEs 
santato. Bjsamantatah. (7)AE:-kse train. (8)abei-uttaya.
D :-ut t aram. (9)ACDE:yavam. B :yavac. *(10)B ;-kalpika. (11) 
B:tavan. (12)ACi-samgha. B;-samghas & om. bhavet. E: 
-sagha. (l3)AE:tavat*
(1) (2)
yavatas ca te kalpais caturuttaram buddhasahasram sattvan
(3)
viniyet tavatah sattvan aham vinayeyam/ ye ca tesam
(Zj.)
buddhanam bhagavatam sravakaslksayain skhaleyur, dysti-
(5)
prapate va prapateyur, buddhanam bhagavatam salcase
(6)
5 * gauravacittah pradustacitta bhaveyuh, dharme sahghe ca
(?2 _skhalitacitta bhaveyuh, ragacitta aryapavadah anantarya-
karas ca bhaveyur/ bodhipraptas caham sarvan samsara-
pahkad uddhareyam, abhayapure ca nirvap.anagar e pravesa-
yeyam/ yavan mama parinirvrtasya saddharmaksayo na bhavet
(9) ' (10)
10 tavad Bhadrakamahakalpe *lcsayo bhaveyam; nisthite mama
(11) (12) (13) 
saddharme ni^Jhit© Bhadr.akalpe, ye mama dhatavo janma-
sarxrah te 1prameyasamkhyeyas tathagatavigrahah sam-
tistheran dvatrimsadbhir mahapurusalaksanaih samalahkrta-
gatrah, ekaikam laksapam asltibhir anuvyanjanaxh sam-
15 alahkrtam bhavet/ te ca tathagatavig^aha dasasu diksv
aprameyebhyo 1 samkhyeyebhyah sunyebhyo buddhaks et rebhyo
(l)AB;yas ca tes ca te* Biyavates ca taih. (2)C?kalpas. 
T=Bhadrake kalpe. Ch:^ r£f] =ardhakalpe. (3 )B : viniyayus . (4)
Bs-siksayah. (5)Bidrstxya te va* (6) ABB 5 dharma. (7)B;-apa- 
vadaka. (8)B inirvanapur e . ( 9 )ACE :bhadrakamahakalpaksayo .
B ibhadrakalpe ksayo. c£. T i ji srid du bdag yens su mya-han 
las hdas nas dam pahi chos bas par ma gyur ba de srid du 
bslcal pa chen po bzah po yah bas par ma gyur cxg(=yavan —  
saddharmaksayo na bhavet tavad Bhadrakamahakalpaksayo na 
bhavet) . chi
(=yavan — - saddharmaksayo bhavet tavad Bhadrakalpak^ayo 
bhavet). (lO)Asnlsthita* B om. Ejnisthitam. (ll)ABEssad- 
dharma. (12)ACE :nisthita. B:nisthitasya. cf. Tsbdag gx dam 
pahi chos bas par gyur ba na bskal pa bzah po yah bas par 
gyur cig. chi ch2 (l3)CD:
dhatava. chljJ^. ch2 s =danta. T om. (l^)T ins.
1nyebhyo *
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gatva ekaiko buddhavigraho 'prameyasamldiyeyam tribhir
(i)
yanaih sattvan samadapayet nivesayet pratisthapayed;
(2 ) (3)
yatra buddhaksetre 1ntarakalpe na naso bhavet tatra
tathagatavigrahah sattvan paritrayed yatha purvoktam
5 tatha pascac cintamanih pradurbhavet; yesu buddhaksetre^u
sattva ratnavirahita bhaveyuh tesu buddhaksetresu gatva
(4)
ratnavrstih pravarsan nidhayas ca samdarsayeyuh; yesu 
ca buddhaksetre^u sattvah kusalakrxyavirahita bhaveyuh
10 kalanusari gandhavr^tih pravarseyuh, sa ca gandhavrstih 
sattvanam klesavyadhir drstivyadhlh kayavyadhxs ca pra- 
samayet; tatas te sattvah punyakriyavastusv abhiyukta 
bhaveyuh svargaparayana bhaveyuh/ evamrupara aham bhadanta 
bhagavan bodhicarilcam carainanah sattvan paritrayeyam/
(7)
15 bodhipraptas caham evamrupara buddhakaryam kuryam; pari-
(8)
nirvrtas caham evanantaparyantebhyo buddhak^etrebhyah
( 9 ) ’sattvan paritrayeyam/ yadi me bhadanta bhagavan naivam-
_(1°r
rupa asa paripuryeta na ca sattvanam bhaisa jyabhuto
(l^B:-dapayeyam* (2 )B: tatra* (3)ABEma nago. Csna go. T; 
sans rgyas kyi zih gan na bar gyi bskal pa zig par ma gyur 
pa der de bzin gsegs pahi sku de dag bzud nas ji ltar snar 
brjod pa de ltar sems can rnams yohs su skyob par hgyur 
feih(246b3-^) • But Ch om* na, chi
% ch2 (k)C : -varson.
Di-varsen. (5)B:HtakalanusarX* (6)B J-varsah. ( 7 ) C : -kayam.
(8)Ch T:evam ananta-. (9)C :nevamrupa* Tigal te bdag gi re 
ba £di lta bu yohs su rdzogs par mi £gyur zih. chi:
% . ch2 : ^  ^ ^ . (10 )B : -puryyet e •
21k ---
bhaveyam, visamvadita me buddha bhagavanto bhaveyur ye 
dasasu diksv anataparyantesu lokadhatusu tisthanti dbri- °Aj
k ' U) , (2)
^*anti yapayanti sattvanam dharmara desayanti, ma me bhaga- 
van vyakuryad anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ ye * pi te 
5 sampratipannam bhagavan bahupranakotyo ’nuttarayam samyak­
sambodhau vyakrtali sattvas tan aham buddhan bhagavatow (5)
viradhayeyam, ma caradhayeyam, ma ca me bhuyo bodhihetoh
(6) ,
samsare samsaramanasya buddhasabdo dharmasabdah sangha-
, * , (8) , ’ (?)sabdah lcusalasabdah kusalakarmakriyasabdah srotrapathesu
(10)
10 nipatet, nityara aham avxcipar yap anno bhaveyam, yadi me
(11) U 2 )
bhagavan naivamrupa asa paripuryeta’1/
atha Ratnagarbhas tathagato Mahabalavegadharino 
manavakasya sadhukaram adat/ H sadhu sadhu satpurusa, 
bhavisyasi tvam satpurusa sattvanam "bhaisa jyabhutah 
15 duhkhebhyas ca parimocakas; tena tvam satpurusa Bhaisajya-
* (13) , ’
rajajyoturvimalo nama bhavasva/ bhavisyasi tvam Bhaisajya-
(1)A :dharma desayante. Csdharma desayati. EJdharmmam desa- 
yamte. chi om, sattvanam dharmam desayanti* (2)ABE:mam eva.
(3)bhagavan in Mss* (4)Clearly so in Mss. See BHSD viraga- 
yati* T Jthugs byuh bar bgyis par gyur cig. chi: . ch2:
(5)B om. ma caradhayeyam. So Ch T om. (6)l): saramana- 
sya. (7)Ch om. kusalasabdah. ^8)b om. kusalakarmakriya­
sabdah. cp. ch2:-|-^7^ (kusalakarma sabdah). But T:dge bahi 
chos bgyid palii sgra. chi: . =kusaladharmakriyasabdah.
(9 )A :-putesu. BCDE;-putesu. cp. T:raa lam du. (10)ACDE: 
nipaten. Bsnipate. (ll)nevamrupa in Mss. Connected by ch2:
& T:gal te bdag gi re ba hdi It a bur yons su 
rdzogs par mi hgyur zih. But chi
me bhagavan nevamrupa asa paripuryeta tathagata 
idanim mam stavisyat). (12)ABE:-puryyata. (13)ABE:-jyotir-
nimalo. T : sman gyi rgyal po slcar ma dri ma mod pa. chi: 
ch2:&tfci^f^3L.
 2 1 5 ---
(1)
rajajyotilvimalanagat e *dhvany ekasinin garxganadlvalikasam©
* samkhyeye 1tikrante 'nupraviste dvitlye gahganadlvalika-
(2 )
same rsamkhyeye Bhadrake kalpe caturuttarasya buddha-
(3)
sahasrasyacirabhisambuddhanam pindapatam dasyasi yavad
(k)
5 yatha svayam prapidhanam krtam, nirvrtasya ca Haripatra- 
cudabhadrasya tathagatasya saddharme *ntarhite fnuttarara
(5)
samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase, Rocas ca nama tathagato
bhavisyasi yavad buddho bhagavan/ ardhakalpam ca te ayur
(6)
bhavisyati, yavac ca tasya caturuttarasya buddhasahasrasya
10 bhadrakalpikanam sravalcasahgho bhavisyati tavac ca tavai-
kasya sravakasangho bhavisyati, tavatas ca sattvan vina-
(?)
ylsyasi/ parinirvptasya ca saddharmantardhanam Bhadraka-
($) * (9)
sya mahakalpasya kalpak^ayo na bhavisyati; etavantas ca
(1 0 );’
buddhavigraha bhavisyanti, yavac chunyesu buddhak^etresu 
15 gandhavpstih sattvanam klesavyadhlr drstivyadhxh kaya-
f / (*^)
vyadhxs ca samayisyati; trisu caiva pupyakriyavastusu 
sattvan pratisthapayisyanti svargaparayanams ca’1/
(l)B:-jyotir^nimala-. (2)Bibhadrakalpe. (3 )B:-patram. C; 
-padam. -patra- is left out in Mss. Tssen gehi bses 
gnen gtsug phud bzafi po(=Harimitracudabhadra). chi 
c ( 5 ) T : g s a l  mdzad. Ghi^.^ (6)B:te yavams ca 
instead of yavac ca tasya. (7)T reads with na bhavisyati, 
yofxs su mya nan las hdas nas kyan ji srid du bskal pa chen 
po bzafi po^hi bskal pa zad par ma gyur pa de srid du dam 
palii chos nub par mi hgyur la. (Bjch reads without na, chi:
& ch2 : . ( 9) Ch ins. t e
danta janmasarxro . chi: it fcAUfy ch2 : ifr (10)
T :yavad any©su. (11)ACD:samayisyamti.
---2 1 6 ----
(l) (2 )
atha khalu kulaputra Bhaisajyarajajyotirvimalo bodhi*
» ^ n p ,  « »
paripuryeta tatha me bhagavan satapupyalaksapalankrtena
(6) . 
papina Diurdhanara sparsatu11/ atha khalu kulaputra.Ratna-
/ . (6) 
garbhas tathagata£ satapupyalak^apSlafikptena papina
(7)
Bhaipajyarajajyotirvimalasya bodhi sat tvasya murdhanara
parimar jayitva tasthau/ atha khalxi kulaputra Bhaisajya-
(8)
X'aj a jyotirvimalo bodhisattvas tu$$a udagra attainanah pra- 
muditacitto Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancamandalena 
padau sirasa vanditvaikante *tikramya sthitam/ Samudra- 
renur brahmano divyena kausikavastrepacchadayitvovaca/ 
w sadhu sadhu satpurusa, sobhanam prapidhanam krtam/ na 
bhuyas tvaya mamopa s than am kartavyam/ yatha sukham eva
viharasva”//
(10) (11)
atha khalu kulaputra Samudrarepor brahmanasyaitad
(!2)
abhavat/ ,fmaya bahavab prapakotxnayutasatasahasrany
(13)
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapitani, yathedam
(l)Tsbam po dgu pa(248a2). (Z )ACDE!-jyotivimalo. B:-jyotir' 
nirmalo• (3)ABE;-puryyata. (k)bhagavan in Mss. (5)sata- 
is supplied by Ch T. (6)ch2: (=padona). (7)Bi-jyotir-
nilasya. (8)Ai-jyotivimalo. B om. (9)kausika-(in T) or 
karpasa-(in ch2) is left out in Mss. cp. T:lhajai ko si 
kaJbti gos. chi * ch2 : (10)ch2 :
(264b). (11)ADE:-repur. B:-renor etad abhut.
(12 )B sprapiko$i-. ABE; -niyuta-. (13 )B jyathamo .
sarvavantam parsadam pasyami sarvais cemair mahasattvair
(i) * _
udarodarani pranidhanani lcrtani prasannani ca buddha- 
lc^etrapi parigrhitani sthayayitva Vayuvisnunanyair bodhi- 
sattvaih kaliyugam parivarjitam/ mayapi kaliyugakale
(3)
5 vartamane sattva dharmarasena tarpayitavya, drdhas ca
vyavasayah kartavyah/ tatharupena ca inaya pranidhanena
simhanado naditavyah/ yatheyam sarva bodhi sat tvapar sad
ascaryaprapta bhavet, sarvavati ceyam parsa sadeva-
(5) ’ (6)
gandharvamanusasuras ca loko ’yam mam prah jalibhuto
10 namasyeta pujam ca lturyad/ ayam ca me buddho bhagavan
(7 )
sadhulcaram anuprayacchet vyakuryat, tatha ye ca dasasu
diksu buddha bhagavantah tisthanti yapayanti sattvanam
dharmam desayanti te !pi buddha bhagavanto mama simha-
(8) (9)
nadani nadatah sadhulcaram pradadyuh, vyakuryus canuttarayam
15 samyaksambodhau, dutams ca presayeyur, yat sarvavatlyam
(10)
par sat syjjuyat tains ca dutan pasyet/ ye 'pi ca tasyara 
pascatkale mahakarunasamanvagata.bodhisattvas te !py
(1 1 )
evamrupara klistam buddhaksetram mahakaliyugalcale bodhim
(l)A Sudani. Bsudarani. Esudarani. Tsrgya che ba dgu. (2 )
B sparivarttitam * (3 )B sparitarpayitavya. Tsh.gron du gher 
bar bya zih* (4)B spar sat * (5 ) loko yan in Mss. (6 )l):-bhute.
f
s,
. . _     ...... . . . . . . .
(=maya pascatkalamahakarunasamanvagatabodhisattvebhyah 
pranidhananetri pratisthapita, yavat parihirvrtasya te 
bodhisattva mama karunaparibhavitadhisthanam pranidhanam 
srutva paramascaryaprapta bhaveyuh). in Mss.
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( D
prapidhanena pratigrhnxyur, dharmadurbhiksakantare klesau-
(2)
ghair uhyamanan sattvan paritrayeyuh, buddhakaryam ca
lturyuh, sattvanam dharmam desayeyuh/ yavat parinirvrtasya-
(3)
pi me 1cintyah kalpakotxnayutasatasahasratikrante dasasu
5 diksv atulyebhyo 1parimapebhyas ca buddhaksetrebhyo fpari-
mana buddha bhagavanto mama parinirvrtasya varnam bhaseran,
yasas ca ghosam ca carayeyuh, bodhisattvanam cagrato mama
<*>
pranidhananetrxiu udbhavayeyuh/ te ca bodhi sattva mama
(5)
karunaparibhavitadhisthanam pranidhanam srutva parama- 
10 scaryaprapta bhaveyu^i, te 'pi sattvebhyo mahalcarupam
(6) (7)
sarjayeyuh; tatas ca te evamrupam eva pranidhanam prati-
(8) ' (9)
grhnxyur yathaham etarhi pratigrhnami, te fpy evamrupe
* (io)
kli^Je buddhaksetre bodhim abhisambudhyeyuh/ caturbhir.
(ii) _ ^
oghaih sattvan pratyuhyamanan uttarayeyuh, tribhis ca
15 yanair vinayeyuh, yavan nirvanapatlie sthapayeyuh11/
evamrupam kulaputra Samudrarenur brahmano agra-
*(12)
purohito mahakarunaparibhavam pranidhanam sarjayitva, 
ekamsam clvaram pravrtya yena Ratnagarbhas tathagatas
(1) -grhnxyur in Mss, (2 )CD Jklesaudyaix'. chi
But ch2 & Tschos kyi mu gehi dgon pa dan non
moiis pa dan nad dag gis bdas par gyur pa =  klesarogair*-
(3)-kranta in Mss. (4)Tsmaha instead of mama. (5)CD:-pari- 
bhasita-. Tssniii rje chen pos yons su bsgos sin byin gyis 
brlabs pahi smon lam thos n a s . chi
rt. Rfj ( 6 )A  s sajaneyuh. B C E !samjarieyuh. D :samjayeyuh.
T;slcye bar ligyur ba. chl:*^/fy ch2 ;fj^. (7 )evam in Mss.
(8 )-grhnxyur in Mss. (9)-grhnami in Mss. (lO)BJcatur. (ll) 
ABEisatvany ujyamanany. CD! sat van pratyamanany. Tschu bo 
bzis bdas par gyur pahi sems can rnams.sgrol bar hgyur kill, 
chi ch2 s (12 )T Jyah dag par bskyed nas *
chi: ch2 :-ff'^ .
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tenopasamkramati sma/ tena khalu punah samavena bahudeva-
d )  (2)
kotxniyutasatasahasrapdL gaganatale divyani turyakotl- 
niyutasatasahasrani vadyanti puspavrstis ca pravarsita, 
ekakanthena codaharanti/ "sadhu sadhu satpurusa, upasara-
, . .(3)
5 lcrama tvam bhagava.tah sakasam/ grhpa tvam pravaraprani- 
dhanam/ klesavyakule loke prasamayisyasi dtxhlthaskandham 
sattvanam jnanatoyena prasamayisyasi"/ sarvavati sa
(4)
par sat pranjalxbhuta abhimukha ekakanthena vadati/ "sadhu
(5)
sadhu satpurusa, pravarapan^itasmakam hitakara kurusva,
(6)
10 drdhapranidhanam pravarabuddhim ayam srnomah"/ purohitas 
copasamkramati yada ca niksiptam purohitena bhagavatala 
sakase janumandalam, tavac cayam trisahasramahasahasro 
lokadhatuh sarvavatldam Samtaranam buddhaksetram kampati
/  V •  •  •  •  t  •  •  t
(7)
prakampati calati pracalati k^ubhyati pralcsubhyati
(8)
15 vedhati pravedhati,^a^hatJitani turyani pravadyanti; ye 
ca mrgapak^ipas te sarve manojnam snigdham ca sabdam 
udxrayanti, vrk^as ca puspani pramuncanti/ ye kecid
(1 0 )
asmims trisahasramahasahasre lokadhatau prthivim nisritya
1 (1 1 )
bhutah prativasanti ye bodhau samadapita ye na ca samada-
(1 2 ) (1 3 )
20 pitall, sthapayitva nairayikam yamalaukikam ca, sarve
(l)As -nayuta-. B om. -niyutasata-. (2)B fvahnavadya- instead 
of divyani turyakotxniyutasata-. D ;suryakotx-. (3)s^hna in 
Mss. (4)Esvadamti /  ( 5 )B;-pandit o . (6)C:drdhe. (7)prakainpati 
is supplied by T . (8)A spravadanti. B 1pravayamt i . (9)CD; 
sarva. (lO)BDEs-sahasra. (ll)Cspravivasamti♦ (l2)D:-kam.
(13) ABE 1 yamalokikam •
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(1)
hitacittah kalyanacitta avairacitta akalu^acitta maitri-
(2)citta ascaryacitta babhuvuh/ ye sattvah svargacaras te
(3) _ (4)
khe^stha evam paramaprltimanasah, puspair malyair gandhair
vadyai ratnacchatrair dhvajai£ patakabhir vastradusyaih 
(5_)
snigdhamano jnam sab dam br alimana s ya pranidhanam sravanayo - 
dyuktah pujakarmape/ caivam yavad alcani sthabhavanapary- 
anta deva Jambudvlpam avatxrya gaganatale sthitva divyair 
gandhair yavad dusyair brahmanasya pranidhanam sravana- 
rtham udyuktah pujakarmane/
' „  (7)
brahmanas canjalim pragrhyabhir gathabhl Ratnagarbham
tathagatam abhitustava/
(8) ” (9) (10)
"dhyanebhir vikrldasi brahmar iva
(n)
rupena prabhavasi salcrar iva/
(12) (13)
dhanadhanya prayacchasi rajar iva
(14) (1 5 )
ratanagravaro munisresthir iva/
(16) (17) "
giri sauniya vinardasi similar iva
(18) * (19)
na ca kampase drdhaMerur iva/
(20; _
na ca ksobhyase udadhxsar iva
(21)
gunadosavahx samudravarir iva/
(l^BC:maitracitta. (2)B:svargah, (3 )D:svastha. (4)CD ins. 
dhupair. (5 )AB ;>~ma.nooiia. (6)ACf:caiva. ,B :ceva. (7)B om.
-bhx Ratnagarbham tatha-. (8)dliyanebhi in Mss. (9)ABE: 
krldasi. (lO)B:vrahma va. (li)B:sakra iva. (12)E:yacchasi♦ 
(13}B:raja iva. (l^)C:tanagravaro. ratana-Hindic for ratna 
(l5)B:^ srestha iva. (l6)AEsvirdasi• B:vidarbhasi. (l7)B: 
simha iva. (l8)CD:neva. (l9)B:-merur iva. (20 )Bsudadhir 
iva • C : udhl sar iva. (21) A : samudravari • B : samudravarir iva.
mala sarva pravahasi toyur iva
(!)
dahi klesavanam munir agnir iva/
(2)
na ca sajjase kvacid vayur iva
(3) (4) (5)
muni tattve nidarsaka devur iva/
(6)
5 muni dharma pravarsasi nagur iva
(7) ..
jaga sarvam tarpavasi vrstir iva/
(8) (9 )’"  
anyatlrtham pramardasi similar iva
do)
gunagandha pramuhcasi pu^par iva/
(1 1 ) (1 2 )
madhuragira bhasasi brahmar iva
d3)
10 jaga duhldiapraniuhcaka vaidyar iva/
(14)
samacittam upasthihi matar iva
(15) (l6)
jaga nityanugylxpasi mitrar iva/ 
(17) (18)
kira mana ari drdba vajrar iva
(1 9 ) , (2 0 )
cliindi trsnalata muni sat rur iva/
" *  (2 1 )
15 jaga tarayase naditarur iva
(2 2 )
dalii jnanatrnain muninagar iva/
dadi sltaprabha municandrar iva
(23) (2k)
nara padma vibodliayi suryar iva/
(25) (26)
caturagraplialan dadhi vrksar iva
(27) ' ’ (28)
20 risisahgbavrto munipaksir iva/
(l)Bsiva. (2)ACDE:kvaci. (3)AEitatva. B om. (4)A snidarsalce. 
Bidar galea. C:nidesalea. (5)B:iva. (6)D :namur. (7)bd 5 sarva. 
(8)cs-tlrtha. (9)B;iva. (l0)B:iva. (ll)Cibhasasi. (l2)B: 
iva. (l3)AE:vair iva. B svairir iva. (li)AE:mStarar iva. B: 
matarar iva. (l5)ACDE:nitya nugrhnasi. B Jnitya nugrhna. 
(l6)B:iya. (l7)ADE:vrajar. (l8)Btiva. (I9)cchindi in Mss. 
(20)Bi-satrur iva. C :-sakrar iva. (2l)As-marur ima. B i-maru; 
iva• E :-marur ima• (22)A :hahi• (2 3 )AE ivivodhaya• B :vivodhay< 
(24)B?iva. (2 5 )B:-agralmbhula. C i-agrahalan. (2 6 )Bsvrksar 
iva. Divykser iva. ( 2 7 )C :ridhi-• (28)B:iva.
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jinabuddha visala samudrar iva
(i)
samacitta jage trnakasthar iva/ 
,(2 ) (3)**




muni bodhiya vy alert a sattva tvaya
(7 )
varalaksanadhari sukarunika/
(8) ‘ * (9) 
tvayi sattva vinxta anantabalana
mama vyakari bodhiya agravare/K o an
(1 0) (1 1 )
varaprajna mahari^i satyar uveh
(1 2 ) * (1 3 ) (lfc)
10 mama vyakari bodhiya chindi matxrn/
(15) , (16)
bhavi buddha jage kaliklesaranih
(17) ,(l8) * ' , (19) (20)
sthapi sattvasatamsi visantapath©11//
yada kulaputra Samudrarenur bralimano * grapurohito
(21)
Ratnagarbham tathagatam abhir gathabhih stutva tasthau,
(2 2)
15 tavad ©va sa sarvavati parsa sadevagandharvamanusa sadhu- 
karam adat//
purohita aha/ "maya bhadanta bhagavan bahuprana-
(2 3 )
kotyo *nuttarayani samyaksambodhau samadapitas, tais ca
(l)B:iva. (2)sunya- in Mss. (3)Bssuphar. Ch:'£% -rnusti.
(4)-loka nuvarttasi in Mss. (5/B:iva. (6)E:satvaya. (7 )
B ins. sunadhari. (8)C ins. satvayi. (9/As-vajra. (lO)
CDimaharidhi. (ll)Bsuve. E:uvah. (12)ABE om. vyakari. (13) 
ABDE s c chindi . Cscchidi. (l4)Aimatxm. B:mabhim. E:matx. 
fl$)B;joga. Dsjaro. (1 6 )A:-ranih. Ci-renih. (l7)D:svapi.
(l8)B :-satam. (l9)B i-patha. C:-yathe. (2o}As i*or Ch & T, 
see not© (2l)ACstasthai• (22Jb sparsat. (23)BCstes.
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(1)
svakasvakodarodarani buddhaksetrani parigrhxtani pari-
(2)
suddhasayavaruptakusalamulah suvinxtah sattva vaineyah
_(3) W
par igrhx tali/ ime ca Jyotipalapurvamganiaiiam caturuttara-
(5 )
sahasram vedapathakanam ye tathagatena bhadrakalpika vya- 
(6)
5 krtah, te 'pi satpurusa ragadvesamohamanacaritams tribhir 
yanair vinayanti; tad api tais txvraklesavaranalcaliyuga-
(7 )
kasayah parivarjitas, tair utsrsta anantaryakarakah sad-
dharmapratilcsepakah aryapavaclaka mithyadrstaya arya-
, 1 ”  (8)saptadhanavirahita amatrjna apitrjna asramanya abrahmanya
(9 )
10 akrtyakaraka apunyakarah paralokabhayadarsino viparxta-
Uo)
tattvabodhino 'nathakas trisu sucaritesu, tatha deva- 
manusikabhih srxsampattibhir udyuktah trisu duscaritesu 
sampratipannah dasasu kusalesu karmapathesu virahitah
(1 1 )
sarvakalyanamitrai rincitah sarvapanditaih praksipta bhava-
(1 2 )
15 caralce 'nusrotam uhyantah ksaranadyam sxdantah samsara- f
(3-3) * '
panltair mohandhakaravirah.it a nirmulctah sarvakusalakriyayam 
sarve sunyesu buddhaksetresujjhitah sakusalamulasamava- 
dhanagatah kumargavihanyanto mahasankatapraptas/ tasmin
(l)B : -lcodaranx . (2)C:-yah. (3)-ta in Mss. (4)b : jyotihpala-. 
(5 )ACD:-gate. B:-gata. E:-gata. (6 )AB:te. Bstena. (7)an- 
antaryya- in Mss. (8 )ABE om. C :abrahmana. (9)Ch T om vi­
parxta-— bodhino . (io)aCDE) : trsu. B:trt;r. Ch T ;1narthikas. 
T:legs par spyod pa gsum po dag don du mi gner ba mains. ch] 
ch2 ; 1 1 )  C i rancitah. T : spans pa. chi: jftfc 
ch2 (l2 )D iutpantah. cp. Tisrid pahi btson rar chud pa 
rnatns dan, rgyun phyogs su bdas(hdas in Mss) pa rnams dan, 
hgyur byed kyi chu lclun du nub pa rnams dan, hkhor bahi hda 
du byin ba rnams dan(2 5 1bl-2 ). chi : iwti
ch2 ? % ^  'l$i ' A C? (1 3 )ABE): -karavir ahit a . CD : -kar
vihata. Corr. by Ch T. T:gti mug gi mun pa daxi ma bral ba 
rnams . chi r<r§. ch2 . (l4)ACDE): -^u jyitah. B »-gsu ujyita
T:bor ba rnam.s. chi ch2 s ^
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(1) (2) (3)
kale Sake buddhaksetre dasavarsayuska Bhadrakalpe manusya
bhayisyanti, sarva ime satpurusaih panditair utsrsta
■ * # * (5)
ujjhitah/ tat kalam bhavavartake samsaracakre ‘trana
(6)
asarapa aparayana dulildiabliajanabhutah sattvas tam pari-
(7*)
5 var jayitva svakasvaka buddhak^etrah pradhanapradhanah
parigphitah, suvinitas ca parisuddhasayah avaruptakusala- 
mulah arabdhavlrya. bahubuddhakrt adhilcar a vaineyah pari- 
grhxtah/ na evam, bhadanta bhagavan?"/ Ratnagarbhas 
tathagata aha/ "evam bralimana, yathabhiprayah sattvah 
10 prapidhanam kurvanti buddhak^etragupavyuhas ca parigrhitas, 
tatraiva ca maya vyakrtah"/
brahmanah praha/ "mamapi bhadanta bhagavan hrdayam 
kampati tadyathapi kimsukapatram paramadlnaraanaso *ham 
sarvasariram ca me ayasitam, yadi me bhadanta bhagavan
(9)'
15 sattvah karunaspadabhuta bodhisattvais tat kalam utsrsta• » * / i * * •
do)
mahakaliyugandhakaraprak^iptah sarvaparivar jit ah/
(l)ABCB:saha. (2)ABE:-ksetra. (3 )Ch:47^=dasavarsasatayuska. 
( k ) A B B iut srsta urjitah. T:spans sin bor ba. chi: ^3*.. ch2 : rff 
(5)Dj-vamte. cp* Tidehi tshe srid pahi dbah lclon dah
hkhor bahi hkhrul hkhor na — -• chi . (---
samsarayantre ) . ch2 : 6 ) C ; -bho jana- * T : sdug
bsnal gyi snod du gyur pa. chi: ch2 : . (7)cp. T:
sahs rgyas kvi zih bzan dgu. chi: cli2 s • (8}AE:
lcampamti. (9}cp* T:gal te dehi tshe byah chub sems dpah 
rnams kyis spans sin rtsod pa chen pohi dus kyi mun par 
hphans te thams cad kyis yons su spans pahi sems can rnams 
bdag gi snih rjehi gnas su hgyur ba lta na (252al-2)* Ch 
reads as compound: -bhutabodhi-. chi s
C^ a). ch2 s -e- #. 3L-** ft Jfiz&tL. ft
£.4. W&4). (iO)CD:sarve pari-.
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aham api bhadanta bhagavan nanagate !dhvani ati-
(1 )
lcrante ekagahganadxvalikasame 'samlchyeye 'vasiste dvitxye
(2)
gahganadlvalxkasEime 1 samlchyeye tasmims ca Bhadrake inaha-
(3)
kalpe dasavarsasatayuslcayara prajayam kalam pratiksainanas 
5 tavac ciram aham samsare na- parilchidyeyam bodhicarikam
( M  ’ (5)
caramapa, utsahayi caham samadhanabalena cirapacanayan
vaineyan pratig^hnami, satparamitas carama^o vaineyan
pratigrhnSmi/ srutara ca may a bhagavatah sakasad Mvastu-
* (7) _ (8) 
nlmittain . parityageiram danaparamit a" / tatharupam aham
10 danaparamitam carisyami yatha janmantaresv aprameyah
sattva yacanaka againisyanti te^am tatharupam parityagam
parityaj eyam, tadyathannapanalchadyabho jyapeyalehyavastra-
(9)
sayya s ana srayaprat ± srayamalyagandhavi1epanaglanapratyaya -
(10)
bhai s a j y adanam cha t r adhva j apa t akadhanadhany aha s t y a s va -
(n)
15 rathasuvarnarupyahiranyamapimuktavaiduryasaftkhasila-
prava£larajatajatarupadaksinavartasarvam aham evam pari-
(12)
tyagain paramaprasadakarunyamanasah sattvanam datvaphala-
(l)X:bab pa na(-!nupraviste). (2)B:bhadrakalpe. (3)D: 
-ayuskanam prajanam. (4)£) sutsahami. (5)b :-pacakan, CD:
-pacanaya. (6)ABE om. vaineyan. cp.T:bdag gis tin ne hdzin 
gyi stobs kyis yun rin pos smin par bgyi htshal bahi hdul
•paramite. Tsbdag gis bcom ldan hdas las "dfios pohi 
ma yons su gtah ba de ni sbyin pahi pha rol tu phyin pa 
lags so” fees thos pas(2 5 2a5-6 ). chi
ch2 (8)6 om. from aham to tatharupa-
yam (2 2 7 , 8)- (9)ABE: -saryyasana-. (lO)cchatra- in Mss.
(ll)As —hiranyarupya-. But Tihgron bu & chl:^'^ ch2:£f£5j
-kapardaka or lcapardika. (l2)D:-prasadaikaru^ya-.
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bhikanksl sattvaparipacanartham vaineyasattyanugrahartham 
tyagasambharam parityajeyam/ ye ca punah sattva atityaga-
(i)
yacanaka agatva yacayeran tadyatha dasadasigramanagara-
(2 ) (3) W
ra ^ yabharyaput raduhi tpha s t apar 11 yagapadapar i t y agakar pa -
5 nasanayana jihvacarmarudhirasthikaya jlvitasirahparityagam,
(6) ' (7)
evamrupah pari tyagab paramapra saiinah karunyamanas all apbala-
bhikanksl sattvanam danam dadyam vaineyanulcampartham/
t at bar upay am aham danaparamitayam carisyami , yan na kada -
cit purvam kenacit sattvena evamrupah parityagah pari-
(8)
10 tyaktah syur, na ca punah ilpascat kascid bodhisattvah
anuttarayam samyaksambodbau carikam caramanab evamrupah
(9)
parityagah parityajet/ yad aham tesu janmantaresu apra- 
meyasainkhyeyesu kalpakotlnayutasatasahasresv anuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau carikam caramanah danaparamitayam careyam/
(1 0 )
15 ya-d abam mabakarunasamanvagatanam pascimakanam bodhi-
' (1 1 ) * (1 2 )
sattvanam parityaganetrlgunan sthapayeyam/ "ya prasama
(13)* _
raniklesanam iyain silaparamita"/ tathaham anuttarayam
(l)B jyacaran. Diyacaeran. (2 ) A E:-bharyya-. (3)B:-hasta- 
padaparityaga-. D om. -padaparityaga-. (4) AB Di-karnna-*
(5)B : -nasa-. (6)Bs-rupaparityaga. f7 )ABE savala- * D#:aprala-. 
(8;ABE om. CDs punab,lease it. satvo bodhi**-.Emended by Ch T. 
cp. 228,13. (9)0 Iparityamjat. (10 )AB:-karunayam. E;
karunaya. (ll)ABE;-tyagena trxn gunan. CD:-tyagena trigupan 
cp. Tsyons su gton babi tsbul gyi yon tan la bgod par gyur 
cig. ch2: . (1 2 ) Asyas. B om. ya prasama rani-. CDS
om. ya. cp.Tsnon mons pahi g'yul rab tu zi ba gah lags pa 
de ni tsbul khrims kyi pha rol tu pbyin pa lags te(2 5 3a2 ). 
cb2 : (26fe-c) (1 3 ; B s kle samananam.
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samyaksambodhau carikam caramano vividhasilavratanir-
/ (i)
antaraduskaracarilcam careyam, yatha purvoktam/ 1 ya
(2) (3)
visayesv aksanyanata atmapratyaveksap.a iyam ksantiparami-
taH/ tatharupam aham ksantim bhavayamano, yatha purvo-
(*0 (5)
5 ktam/ 1 ya vivekata sarvasamslerta bhavana udyujyana sarva-
(6) (7)
samslcptasantam anuttaracaryaya avivartana iyam vlrya-
(8) (9)
paramita"/ 1 ya sarvasamskaresu viparyasaprahanaya sunya-
_(i°)
ta samudacarah iyam dhyanaparamita11/ nya pralertyanut patti
til) (12)
kadharmak^antir iyam prajnaparamita11/ ya aprameyasamkhye- 
10 ye^u kalpakotxnayutasatasahasre^u drdhotsahabalavegacarya,
(13)
yatha purvoktam, na leascxd bodhisattvo * nut t arayam samyak­
sambodhau carikam carainanah drdhot sahabalavegena
pra jnaparamitayam cxrpali syam, na ca punah pascat lea sc id
(l)ABE;yavad. C:yad. Diyod. (2)B;aksinata. (3)ABD:-prave- 
ksana. C ; -prave sales ana* E : -pravalc^ana. cp. T:yul rnams la 
mi bzod pa ma mchis pa dan bdag la so sor rtog pahi bar 
gah lags pa d© ni bzod pahi pha rol tu phyin pa lags te. 
chi 8 ch2: k )
CD;-oktain. (5)CD: -samslqrta. (6)B :-santanam. (7 ) -caryyaya- 
vivarttana in Mss. cp. T:hdus byas thams cad dben pa hid 
dan hdus ma byas thams cad zx bar sgom pa la brtson zih 
bla na med pahi spyod pa las slar mi Idog pa gah lags pa 
d© ni brtson hgrus kyi pha rol tu phyin pa lags so. chi:
fi>.
(8)ACDE:ya. B :yah. (9)D:v±par- 
nasa-. A :-prabhavanaya* (10;B :-paramitam. cp. T:hdus byed 
thams cad la phyin ci log spans pahi slad du stoh pa hid 
la spyod pa gah lags pa de ni bsam gtan gyi pha rol tu 
phyin pa lags so. chi : £ - ■ < ^  chZi fa
(ll)cp. T:ran bzin gyis mi skye bahi chos 
la bzod pa gah lags pa de ni sea rab kyi pha rol tu phyin 
pa lags te. chi: ch2
(l2)33:yam. (13)purvoletena kascid in Mss. (l4)
B : syam evam punah.
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bodhlsattvo ' nuttarayam samyaksambodhau carikam carainanah 
evam drdhotsahabalavegena prajhaparamitay am caret, tatha-
(i)




5 prathamacittotpadenaham pascimakanam bodhi sattvanam
(*0
inahakarunam nivartayeyam, yavad anut t araparinirvanena
bodhisattvas cascaryaprapta bhaveyur ity artham aham 
_(5)  ^ _ (6) 
tyagasyamanyanata careyam, sxlanisrayata ksantyamanyanata
(7) _ * ‘ (8)
vlrye ’nayuhanata dhyanesv apratisthitata prajnayam advaya- 
10 tarn careyam/ aphalakanksx aryasaptadhanavirahitanam sat-
(9)
tvanam sarvasunyabuddhaks etro j jhit anara anant aryakaralcanam 
saddharmapratiksepakanam aryapavadakanam mithyadrstikanam
(io) * * "
akusalainulasamavadhanasahkatapraptanam kumarge vihanya-
(ii)
mananam sattvanam arthayaham paramitas tivrabalavego- 
15 tsahena careyam/ ekaikasya sattvasyarthe caham kusala-
(12)
mulabi jasamtatyah pratisthapanartham dasamahakalpan
(l)bodhisattvanam is supplied by Ch T. (2)ch2;prajnanetri- 
gunam, 3  )B :prathame. (4)C :nivarttaye.
Dsnivartayeya. Ts^igrub par gyur cig. chl;ft^ .^ ch2:;Mi*. (5 )
ABE: -amanyenata. Tisbyin pa la rlom sems ma mchis pa. chi: 
°h2 (6)ABE: -amanyata. T;bzod pa la rlom
s ems ma mchis pa. chi: 7FI t . ch2 : & .  ( 7) A E : vxryyanayuhana-
ta. B :viryyena-. C iviryana-. D:vxryena~. Tsbrtson hgrus la 
blah ba ma mchis pa. chi: $8*1. ch2:i^feii. (8)B :advayata.
T : ses rab la ghis su ma mchis pa. chi: fkfi ch2 : ~
( 9 ) Supplied by Ch. chi: 4% ch2 : 4f& f£\ -f; (10) AB ; -savamadhana
E : — savamavadhana-• T:mi dge bahi rtsa ba dah hgrogs sin 
ham ha ba thob pa rnams. chi . ch2: I^ -l-^ .^ &f/l^ f-
^lJtrXvra- in Mss. (l2)-bija- is supplied by Ch T • T: 
sems kyi rgyud la dge bahi rtsa bahi sa bon g&ag pahi slad 
du. chi ch2 : -
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(l)
Avicinaralce duhkham vedanam ut saheyam, evam tiryakpretesu
(2)
yalcsadaridresu manusyadaridresu duhkham vedanam utsaheyamy 
yatha caikasattvasya santatyam kusalamulabijam prati^tha-
payeyam tatha sarva sattvanam evamrupam riktamustisadrsa-
(5) (6)
5 santanam vaineyam pratigrhnxyam/ yavat kalpaparyantena-
(7 ) ■
ham anarthalco divyasukhopapattibhih. sthapayitva elcajati-
(8)
pratibaddhatusitabhavanakalapariksxcaramabhaviko bodhy- 
abhisambodhanartham; tavac ciram aham samsare buddha-
* ' (9 )
ksetraparamanurajahsaman buddhan bhagavatah paryupasitva 
10 elcaikasya ca buddhasyaham buddhalcsetraparamanurajahsamam
(1 0 )
vividham pujam lcuryam, ekaikasya ca buddhasya sakasad 
buddhalcsetraparamanurajahsaman gunan adhigaccheyam, buddhe
(ll)* * ; ’(I2 )
lcsetraparamanurajahsamams ca sattvan hodhau samadapayeyam/
evam pratyekabuddhayanikanam evam sravakayanlkanam yatha- 
1 5 bhiprayams ca sattvan tathaham samadapayeyam/ asati
(1 3 )
buddhotpade lolca ivratenahara sattvam dasalcusalakarma- 
pathesu niyojayeyam samadhav abhijnasu ca niyojayeyam,
(l)AJutsrheyamti. T:spro bar gyur cig. chi i f , ch2:^t^. (2 )
B Jutsaheyeyam. (3)evaiiirupa in Mss. (4)C:-sadrsa santana.
T jchad pa ston pa lta bu dah sems can gyx rgyud cig gi 
hdul ba. chl:£$fji S&44& ch2 (5)a CDEj
-grhnlyam, B ; apratigrhnxyatn. ( 6) Ch iBhadralcalpa-. (7 )b i 
anathako . C : anarthilco . X): arthiko . ( 8) D s -lcalaparicarama-. 
Tiskye ba gcig gis thogs sin dgah ldan gyi gnas na dus la 
sdod cin mchis pa 111a gtogs par. chi: cli2 j
5 -upasita. B s -upasita. (10) ABB:
elcailcasyaiva. (ll)-samas ca in Mss. (12)C :samadayeyam*
(13)ACDB:-otpadenekarisi-. Bi-otpadenelca rsx-. T;hjig rten 
na sahs rgyas hbyun ba ma mchis na yah bdag gi dr ah sroh 
gi brtul zugs kyis---. chi: ch2
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(1)
drstivyasanamahesvarabhaktam mahesVararupenahani sat tvan
kusalesu niyojayeyam, narayanabliaktams candrasuryabhaktara
(2)
yavad brahmabbaktan brabmarupenaham sat t van kusaladharmesu 
niyojayeyam/ evam garudarupena garudapaksipah. kusala- 
5 caryasu niyojayeyam, yavac chakrarupena/ bubhuksitan
(3) ’ ' _ ,sattvan svamamsarudbireina samtar pay eyam, vyasanagatams 
ca sattvam svakena kayena jivitena ca paritrayeyam/
(5)
taVac ciram abam bhadanta bhagavan dagdha s ant ananam 
kusalamulaparihinanam artbayatibalavegena carikam car am,
10 tavac ciram caham samsare sattvalietor vividbacandaghora- 
daru^am dubkham pratlccbeyam; yavad atikrantan ekagahga- 
nadiva 1 ika samanam asainkhyeyanam nirgatanam avasiste dvi-
(7) ”  (8)
txye ganganadxvalikasame 1 samkhyeye 'nupraviste Bbadrake
(9 )
mabakalpe yada Jyotipalo raaiiavako 1 nut tar am samyafcsam-
(io) ’ (11)
15 bodbim abhisambudbyati Krakutsando nama tatbagato bbavis- 
yati tadalaam tasmin samaye aryena prajnacaksusa dasasu
(1 2 )' * (1 3 )
diksu sabasrabuddbak^etraparamanurajalisamasu lolcadbatusu 
pravartitadbarmikam dbarmacakram tistliato yapayato buddban
(15)
bbagavatah pasyeyam/ ye maya dagdba santana akusalamula-
(l)AE; -bbakta. B:~bhaktya. CDs-bbakta* (2)kusalesu in Mss. 
Corrected by Cb T. (3)&:santarpayayeyam. (4)A:yavac. (5 ) 
Csdasa-. (6)ABE!praticcbeyam. (7)A: nuttaram pratistbe 
instead of ’nupraviste. (8)Bsbbadrakalpe. (9)B;jyotib palo.
(lO)C ikrakutsamundo. (ll)tatbagato is supplied by Ch*T.
(l2)cbl T om. sahasra-. BCE5-buddbaksetre. (13)-rajas- 
samasu in Mss. (l4)ABEtcakram. (l5)Eipasyayam.
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(l) (2)
samadlaanah. saytadkanavirahitak sarvaxk sunyair buddha-
ksetrair uj jhlta anantaryakarakah saddharmapratiksepaka
aryapavadaka yavat kumarge vilianyant all may a sankata-
praptak pratharaam anuttarayam samyaksambodkau samadapita
<7> ,5 nivesitak pratistkapitak/ maya te sattvak pratkamam
danaparamitayara samadapita yavat prajnaparamitayam ni-
(8 )
vesitah. syur/ maya ca tesan sattvanam tat kusalamulabxjam
(9) '(10)
anuttare nirvane praksiptam syat, apayebkyas ca parimoci-
ta^ L syuk, pra jnapunyasambkare ca niyojitak syus, tistkanto 
10 yapayantas tesu ca buddlialcsetresu buddkesu bhagavatsupa-
nxtak syur, yadanuttarayam samyaksambodkau vyakaranaprati- 
labdka bhaveyuh, samadkidkaranxlcsantipratxlabdkas ca syur,
(ii) _
bkumyavakrantas ca syur/ maya ca te sattva buddhalcsetra-
gunavyuka pranidkanam samadapitak siksapitas ca syur,
*(12) * * * (13)
15 yatkarupam ca te buddhaksetragunavyukam pratigrkneyus/
iik)
te ca tan aliam tasmin samaye ’nupraviste Bhadrakalpe 
(1 5 ) ' (16)
Krakutsande jinasurya udgate dasasu diltsu buddkalcsetra-
(1 7 ) (is)
par amanur a j ah same su buddkaksetresu buddkan bhagavatah.
(1) C ! sakaladkarmanavirakitah. (2) 33: sarve • (3)B ini' jrita. 
CBiujrita. T:sans rgyas kyi zin ston par bor ba rnams *
■ ckl % cli2 i'i,- . (k )aryapavadaka is supp-
lied by Ck, ckl! ck2 :#^ ^ ^  . (5 ) AE slcuinarga. ( 6)D : 
vikanyatabu (7)ACDE;-prapta. f8)C;te. (9)b Januttara. (l0) 
A E :apayabkyas. (ll)AE:bkumo vakrantas. B om* : (12 }A i tair • 
(13 )ACD 5-grkneyus. B : -grknxyus . E om. (14) T : yadakam in­
stead oi te ca tan aham* (l5)B skrakucckande • (l6)B:dasa- 
dilt^u* (1 7 )AD sbuddha. (l8)ACDE:bhagavantak* B:-vata*
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(l) _ _ _ (2) (3)
tisthato yapayatah sattvanam dharinam desayatah pasyeyan
(4) (5) *
tadahain Krakutsandasya tathagatasyarkatah.^ samyaksambuddha- 
syacirabhisambuddhasya sakasam upasamkr ameyam, up as am-
(7)
kramya vividham pujam kuryam, prasnam ca prccheyam, pra-
(s)
vrajeyam, sxlasrutasaraadhav abhiyujyeyam, agradharmadesa-
, . ’ (9>
leas ca bhaveyam/ y© ca tasmin samaye dagdhasantanah
(10)
sattva akusalaniulasamavadhanagata drstimargasampratipanna
anantaryakarakah kumargavihanyamanas tesam maliasahkata-
praptanam sattvanam dharmam desayeyam, tanis caham vaineyara
(1 1 ) (1 2 ) 
pratigrhnJyani/ astamgate jinasurye tadaham anabhogena
(1 5 )
buddhakaryam kuryam yavad var sasat ayuskayam praj ayam
(it) ’ * * ’
trisu punyakriyavastusu sattvan niyojayeyam/ tasmiras ca 
kale ' t Her ant e devalokam gatva devanam dharmam desayeyam, 
vaineyams ca pratigrhnxyam, yavad vimsativarsasatam sat-. . .   ^ j.
tvanain ayur bhavi^yati/ sattva aisvaryakularupamadamatta
(1 6 )
matsarino bhavisyanti/ pancakasayandhakarapraksiptah 
sattvah tivraragas tivradvesas txvramohas tivramanas
tivrapaper^yamat sarino 1dharmaragarakta.adharmabho ga-
(17)
paryestino mithyad^stayo viparltadarsana aryasaptadhana-
(l)tisthanto yapayantah in Mss* (2)ABE:desayantah. (3)CE: 
pasyayam. (4)A:tathaham. Bstady aham. (5 )ABCEJkrakucchanda 
sva. (6}ACDE: -krameya. * B :-krameyas. * (7)A :kuryah. BE:kur ya. 
(SJaBB: silasruta samadhav# D:sXle sruta-. (9)Ch ins. 
sthapayitva tathagatah . (10 )D ! satvakusala- • (ll )A: astagate 
(12) ABCE: -suryya. (13 ) Ch adasavarsasat ayuskayam,
(l4)T ora. trisu* (l5)CD:escarya-• (l6)6Dsmatsariso* (1 7 )
C 1-saptadharmana-•
J l )
virahita amatrjha apitrjna asramanya ab r ahin any a alcrtyakare
apunyakara aparalokabhayadarsino *nabhiyuktas trisu punya-
(2 )
kriyavastusu anarthilcas tribhir yanair anabhiyuktas trisu 
sucaritesu abhiyuktas trifiu duscarite^u anabhiyukta dasasv 
kusalesu karmapathesu abhiyukta dasasv akusalesu karma-
pathesu caturviparyasopahatas caturvipattisamstlianas catui 
 ^  ^ (3) (4)
maravasagatas caturbhir oghair uhyamanah pancanxvarana- 
vasagata£ sattva bhavisyanti/ sadindriyainadamatta asta-
(5 )
mithyatvapratipannah kaniasafxkataprapta anus ayasamutt hap aka
(6)
10 anarthika devamanusyasrxsampattibhir viparltadrstikah
kumarge vihanyamana anantaryakarakah saddharmapratiksepaka
(7) ’ (8)
aryapavadakah sarvakusalainulaparihina dhvanlcsamulchara
(9 ) * * (1 0 )
akrtajna mustasmrtayah lcusala jugupsaka duhprajna alpasruta
duhsllah kuhalca matsarinah parasparabhasaka anyonyagaurava 




klista durvarna avahotimaka ahrika anapatrapyah paraspara-
(l)Ch T:apitrjna amatrjna. (2)BC: abhiyuktas. (3)AC:ujya- 
manah. T:chu bo bzis ded pa. chi: ^  ch2 (4)
B :pamcavarana-. (5 ) 0  :anusadha-. (6)d i devanupuspasri*. B om. 
-sri-. (7)BCD:-parihinah. (8)A B :dhvaksa-. T :Idiva Itar mu 
cor smra b a . chi i f . ch2 i f $ f l . (9) A E :krta jnah.
Bskrtajna. CD: alert a jnah. Tsbyas pa mi bzo ba. chl*s 
ch2 : ^ (lo)ACDE:-srutah. (ll)ACDE j-prahafta. T:bsam
pa dan dr an pahi snin po nams pa. chi ch2 i ffo t feS',
(12 ^ ABEsavahotika. T:mi sdug pa. chi J . ch2 : ^  lift fit.
(l3)cp. T:ho tsha ma mchis pa, khrel ma mchis pa. chi:&,■(% 
& . ch2 : & 4[ 4$t -
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_ (l) _ ,(2)
bhxta ekapurvabhakt ena bahultayavaca manasa duscaritam
(3) , (4)
samacarantl te prasamsitasasvatadrstikah sattva bhavis- 
yanti/ paiicaskandhabhinivi^tacittah pancakamagunagrd.dh.a- 
citta dustacitta vyapannacitta vairacitta vihimsacittah
/  v #  •  J JT «  •
(5) .
3 kalupacitta ruksacittah ksubhitacitta adantacitta ahita-
(6)
citta uddhatacitta adharmabhinivistacitta anavasthita-
(7) "
cittah parasparasarambhacittab parasparavadhalcacitta 
’ (8)
dharmavxvarjitacitta avipakvacitta dhamesu sarambha-
(9) (10)  ^ ' (li)
citta akusala utpaditacittah santanirvanaparyesticitta
(12)




cittah sarvanxvaranaparigrahacitta dharmadhvajaprapatana- 
citta drstidhvajocchrayanacittah parasparavarnaci11a
'(15)
anyonyabhaksanacittah parasparapxdanaisvaryacitta dvesa- 
15 samudgrahanacitta anyonyaghatacittah kamebhyo 1trptacxttah
(l)T ins. ya. (2)ABEJduscarita. (3)ACE;samacaritam• B; 
-caritah. £4)A iprasanisitasasvata-. B Jprasasitasasvata-. 
CDEsprasamsitasasvata-. Tibstod cih ther zug tu blta ba. 
chi: ch2 : (3 )ACE skarusa-. D : -cittah. (6)ABE:
adhyavasthita-. CD:apyavasthita-• T:khyad par la mi gnas 
pahi sems. ch2 : fe'teAJ'. But chi: fell=anadhyavasitacittah. 
(7}Ch T ins. mat saryacit tali. T:hjuhs pahi sems. chli^^'W. 
ch2: (8)b s-viprarjita-. (9)Ch ins. kusale fnutpadita
citta. chi j ch2 (10 )AD i akusale. E om. (ll)
ACDEt-aparyasti-. (12)adaksinopacittah in Mss. T:sbyin gna
ma lags pahi sems. chi: p*) ri ! T- 'ur.
(13 ) ch2 But chi T : -maraipasampratyaya- • chi i
T :nad dan rga ba dan hchi ba la yid rton pahi sems.
(l4)ACDs -cittah. ( 1 5 )D s-patranai-. Tsphan tshun htshe ba 
la dbafc. bgyid pa^ii sems. chi
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(1)
sarvaparigrahamatsaryacitta akrtajnacittah paradarakramana
citta vyapadavihimsanacitta apranidhanacittah sattvas tat-
(3)
kale bhavisyanti/ irne catra sabdah parasparantikac chrn-
{k)
vanti, naraltasabdas tiryagyonisabdo . yamalolcasabdo vyadhi- 
5 sabdo jarasabdo maranasabdo vadhakasabdo * ksanasabdo
(5)  ^ (S)  ^ #(7 )
nityarisabdo hadinigadabandhanacaraltasabdo dandapldana- 
sabdo 1 varnakrosanaparibhasanasabdah samdhicchedanasabdo
,(S)
ganaccliedanasabdas cauryasabdah paracalcrasabdo durbhiksa-
(9 ) /
sabdah. kamamithyacarasabdo mr^avadasabda utpatasabdah
(1 0 )
10 paisunyasabdah parusasabdah sambhinnapralapasabda xrsya-
mat saryasabda agrahaparigrahasabdo * hankaramamakarasabdah
(ii)  ^  ^ (1 2 )
priyaprivasabda istanistasabdah priyaviprayogasabdah
(1 3)
krayavikrayasabdo * nyonyadasavihethanasabdo garbhavasa-
, , , (l4)’ , (15)sabdo durgandhasabdah sXtasabda usnasabdo jighatsapipasa-
15 sabdah srantaklantavedanasabdah krsikarmantasabdo vividha-
(1) Ch ins. adattadanacittah, chi: . ch2 : U  av.
(2)BE ins. vyapadacitta. A om. (3 )Csbhavisyati. (4)ACDEj 
-sabdah. (5)B om. cp« T:rtag tu sgra. bgyid pahi sgra. chli
ch2 : (6)cp. T:khu sgo dan khoh sgril dan
hchih ba dan btson rahi sgra. chi
(7)^ ins. -sabdah, chad pahi sgra dan, gnod pahi sgra. chi: 
ff. ch2 : (8 )ADE: -sabdah. C om.*(9)cp. T ;
It as nan gyi sgra. chi ? ch2 (10)AC om. B E :purusa-
Dspalusa-. T:tshig rtsub pohi sgra. chl:5,tz ch2:#. (il) 
B:-sabdah. (l2)ch ins. apriyasamprayogasabdah* chi 
rf; ch2 : ^ . (1 3 )C :-vilerama-. T:no tshoh gi sgra. chi 
om. ch2 : . . (l4)B : sXtos:£a. (l5)B : jighamsa-.
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(l) , (2 ) , (3 )
karmasilpaparikhinnasabdo vividharogopahatasabdah, imams 




sattv&is tasmin kale Sahalokadhatur akirna bhavisyati/
5 ujjliitas ca te sattva bhavisyanti sarvajnaih sunyair
Idu^ ldhalcs et rair yat hannapanadama sarnyamakusalalcarmakr iya - 
kusalasamavadhana aryastahgena margena virahitas tamas-
(10) ’ (11)
tamahparayanah praga^hakarmapratyayena te sattvas tasmin
(l2)
samaye Bhadrakalpe vimsottaravarpasatayuskegu pratyaja- 
10 yisyanti/ tesam sattvanam lcarmapratyayena Sahabuddha-
(13) ' , (l4)
ksetrain hinam bhavisyati, sarvair avaruptakusalamulaih 
sattvaih parivarjitam, salavana ca prthivi bhavisyati,
(15) _ (i6)_ _
pasanasarkarapamsusila parvatotkula ca dharani bhavisyati, 
(17)* (18) *(19)
parusadamsamasakasivisacandamrgapaksibhir akirna bhavis-
(2 0 ) ■ ■ (2 1 )
15 yati, visamakalakalusa vayavo vasyanti, visamakalavirasa-
(2 2 )
lavanavimisra asanivarsa patisyanti; tatharupah prthivyam
'(2 3 )
saspausadhitrnavrksa patrajDUspaphala dhanyarasah sattvanam
(l)C:-silaparikhinna-. (2)BDi-rago-• (3)ACDEiimam. (4)pari 
hina- Mss. (3 )Biparihina-. (6JACDEs-cittais satvaih.
(7)AE:bhavisyamti. (8)D:kusale. (9)ACDE:virahitah. (l6)
-tamaparayanah in Mss. T:mun khrod nas mun lthrod du mchi 
ba. Ch om* (ll)ACDE:satvah. ( 1 2 iprajapayisyati. (l3)C:
grahitam. (l4)ACDE:-mulais. (15)-sarkara- in Mss. A ;-pasu- 
sila. C :-pisumsila. B om. (l6)ADE i-otlcusala. C:-otkula. B 
Tssa gssi gor ma dan gseg ma dah rdul dan ri rah roh can du 
hgyur. ch.lt ZtyjSgfi ch2 (l7)AE:
purusam. B om. (18)-masalca- in Mss. (l9)AEsbhavisyamti.
B om. T :sa sbran dah sbrah bu mchu rih dan sbrul dah gcan 
zan khro bo dah bya gdug pa dag gis kun tu bltam par hgyur 
chi: °h2 \ y 20 )A : -karakarusa.
Ej-kalakarusa. (21)C:-kale. ABEs-vilasa-. (22)Bspati^yati.
(23)AB:saspausadhi-. CD:sasyausadhi— . E :sarsposadhi-.
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(1)
annapanabhogaparibho ga vis am all lcalusaparusaruksavi sasam-
* '(2)
sy^ta bhavisyanti/ te sattvah paribhaktya bhuyasya
_  13)matraya rulcsa dustas canda raudrah parusah kadaryah pari-
bhasaka anyonyagaurava bhxtena cittenaghatacitta vadhaka- 
5 citta bhavisyanti, mamsabhojanarudliirahara mrgacarmapra- 
varanah praharanadhi sthanah pranivadho dyulct a rupakula- 
vamsaisvaryasastralipyasvarohapadhanurgrahayudhaparivara 
matsaryadarpita bhavisyanti; vividhaluhatapavratabhiyukta 
bhavi syant i 1okah/
10 tat lcalam aham ^asitabhavanad avatxrya visiste cakra-
(5)
vartikulavamse Isvare rajaltule agrainahisyah kuksau vaineya
(6) ’ *(7)
sattvakusalamulaparipacanartham garbhavasam upagrhnxyam; 
sarvavantam tasmin samaye Sahe buddhaksetre udarenava-
_(8) * * (9)
bhasena sphureyam, urdhvam yavad akanisthabhavanaparyanto 
15 ’ham hestham yavat kancanacakraparyantam udarenavabhasena
(lo) ■ *
aphureyam/ ye ea tasmin samaye sattva Sahe buddhaksetre 
pratyajata narakesu va tiryagyonau va yamaloke va deva-
(l)ACE ilcarusa- . ABi-visamsrsta, B : -visasrsta. (2) AC: pari-* * • J V  • • « « * ^  f \
bhaktyo. B:pari. (3/C:dusta & om, canda. (4)ACDE:-aisvaryy 
(5)T:aryesvare, hphags pahi dbah phyug. (6)D:-satve. (7 ) 
upagrhnxyam in Ms s. (8 ) A E : urddham. B : urddha. ( 9) A E ; -paryy-
ano ham. B:-paryuta & om. hestham. C:-ryato ham. D:-paryen 
haui. (io)c ;sphareyam. cp. T;sten du ni hog min* gyi gnas ky 
bar gyi mthar thug pahi bar dah hog tu ni gser gyi hkhor 
lohi mthar thug pahi bar dag kyari snah ba rgya chen pos 
khyab par bgyid par gyur cig. chi: ch2 :
J: (ll)B: saste . E;sate. (l2)C:
pratyaja.
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(i)
manusye va te sarve tam avabhasam pasyeyuh sprseyuh
(2) (3)
sam janeyuh ; te^ani sains are vimrsatam duhkhodvignanam
nirvanabhilasam antasah klesasamacittany utpadayeyuh/
idam prathamam agrainargabijam avaropayeyam; yadaham
(6)
sarvadharinanayavipascitam sarvasamadhinirdesam ekadharma- 
mukhain aparantakalpanirdesena saiuah.itacitto dasamaSam
(7)
matuh kuksau nivaseyam; y a vain s caham prapte buddhatve
sattvam parikhinnam sanisare pari mo cay eyam/ te sattva 
matuh kuksigatam dasamasam manigarbhasamdarsanasamahita- 
10 cittam paryankena nisarmam pasyeyuh/ nirgate ca dasamase 
sarvapunyasamcayenaham samadhina sarvavantam Sahabuddha-
’(8) (9)
lcsetram sadvilcarani dharanxrn c a lay eyam, urdhvam yavad
(10)
akanisthabhavanaparyantam hestimena ca yavat kancanacakra-
(ll) _ ”  (12)
l^aryantani sa^vikarena calayeyam/ ye ca tasmin samaye Sahe 
1 5 buddhaksetre sattvah pratyajata narakesu va yavan manusye-
(13)
su va tan px^abodhayeyam/
(Ik) _ ' _ (1 5 )
yadaham raatur daksine kuksav abhiniskrameyam, punar
(l6)
api ca sarvavantam Sahain buddhaksetram udareriavabhasena
(1)Ch ins. rupadhatau varupadhatau va sanijnayam vasamjna- 
yam va naivasamjhanasamjnayatane va. chi .
ch2 ifc&KhM’Q-.z’- M 4; (2 )ABE s -janiyuh. (3 ) 
CDssanisara. T:hkhor ba la rtog cih. (4)-sama- in Mss. (5 ) 
ABE:-yeyam. C:-yeya. Dj-yeyu. (6)E:-naye vipasyitaiji. T: 
chos thams cad lcyi tshul la mlchas pa. (7)T:ye in link with
(8)ADtesdharandm.BC:-ni. (9)ACEsurddham. (10 ;A ihastimena. BE: 
hastimena. (ll)ABCE:-paryantena, D ;-paryamtam n a ;& om* sad 
vikareha. Emended by Ch"T. (l2)B:saha. (l3)ABE:tavan. (14) 
T:bam po bcu pa(258b7)* (l5)B :abhinihlcramayam. (l6)B:saha.
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(l)
aphureyam; tadapi tasmin samaye sarvan Sahe buddhaksetre 
sattvan samcodayeyam, anavaruptakusalainulanam sattvanam
(2 ) ■ (3)
santane nirvanabxjam praksipeyam, avaropitanirvanabija-
(4)
santatinam sattvanam samadliyahlcuram avaropayeyam/ yada
(5)
5 caham caranatalena dharaiuni sprseyam sarvavatx tasmin
(6)
samaye Sahe buddhaksetre sadvikaram dharanxm calayeyam 
pralcampayeyam ksobhayeyam yavat kancanacakraparyantena; 
tadaham tasmin samaye sattvan jalanisritam ksitinisritam 
khanisritam caturyoniparyapannam pancagatisamnisritam tax
(7)
10 sarvan aham pratibodhayeyam, ye sam santane sattvanam 
anutpannam samadhanahkuram ropayeyam, drdhasamadliana-
(9)
hkurarn tribhir yanair avaivartikam sthapayeyam/ sahajate 
matrasya ca me yavad eva tasmin Sahe buddhaksetre maha-
(10) (ni  ^ _ (12)
brahmano va mara va sakra va candra va surya va lokapala
(13] (14)
15 va rnahana gar a j a vasurendra va aupapaduka va maharddhika
va yaksaraksasanagasura va sarve mama pujakarmane upasam-
(15) ' _ ’(16)
krameyuh/ sahajatamatras caham saptapadani prakrameyam/
sarvapunyasamuccayenaham samadhina tatharupam dharmam
(1 7 )
desayeyam yat tat sarvavatx sa parsat tribhir yanaih
(I)CD:sphareyam. (2)A:nirvane vxjam. B E m i v a n e  vxja. (3 ) 
A B E :-nirvape vxja-* (4)ACDE:-ankulam. (5 )A sdharanim. BCDE 
dharanx. (6)A Jdharanim. BC:dharanx. (7)A:tesam. {8)AB; 
-amlculam. ( 9 )B : -amkuram. (10 )A : -brahmano * E : -brahmano .
(II)ACDE:maro. (12) B : suryyo . (13 )CB saupayaduka. (i 4)AE: 
mahrsilca. cp* T:rdzu hphrul chen p o . (l5;B:-kramayeyuh.
(l6)ACDEjprakameyam, *(17)ABEjpar^a.
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(l) (2)
prasadam pratilambhayet/ y© ca tatra parsadi sattvah
sravakayanika bhaveyus te caraiuabliavika mama vaineya
bhavika; ye ca tatra sattvah pratyekabuddhayanika bhaveyu;
(3)
te Vairocanakusuraara ksantim pratilabheyuh; ye ca tatra 
5 sattva anuttaramahayanika bhaveyus te sarve Vajradhara-
<*o
samudrasamkopitam samadhim pratilabheran, tena ca saraa-
*(5) (6)
dhina tisra bhumxh samatikrameyuh/ yad aham snapanam 
iccheyam ye ea tatra mahanagarajano visi^tatara bhaveyuh 
t e ;mam snapayeyuli; ye ca sattva mam snapayamanam pasyeyu?
10 te sarve tribhir yanair evamrupan gunan adhigaccheyuh 
\  (7)
yatha proktam/ ye ca mam sattva rat ham abhir chant am sam-
(8) * 
anupasyeyur vistarena kumarakrldavividhasilpasthanalcarma-
, , *sthanasanani ca dadarsa siksapanayogyam stryagare panca-
(10) ’(11) 
kamagu^aratikrldardharatrav udvi gnani skraniana lahkar a -
15 vibhusanacchoranam lohitavastrabhxk^nam lcasayavastra-
(15)
paryesanabodhivyksopasamlcramanam, ye ca sattva mam upa-
(16)
saiiikramantam pasyeyuh, tesam caham sattvanam sarvapunya-
(l)D :prasadam • (2 )AE i -lambhayeyam • B i -labhayam. (3)D:va±- 
rocakusumam. (^-J-samkocitam in Mss* Tirdo rjehi tin he 
hdzin rgya. mtshb ^thrugs kyi tin he hdzin* chi
ch2 v * 2 ( 5)B : -kr amay eyu. ( 6) T ; yadaham .
(7)Asyatha coktam* Ch:yatha purvoktam* (8)BD:-krxda-* (9) 
C:-agara. (lO )X) ?-gunarati-. (ll)ACDB suddhiga-* Biuddhamga- 
(12 ) chi ins . s= Kir grant hady&hyat xrt hikamar dan
V vMww T A M ^1 vlrXI^MiaABMili UMAAMJk w^f J»UfAA f  ^ f w  v 1 mmm 1 I w ■
ka^apanacakrapayesana-. (15)chi T s-bodhivyksamulopa-• (16) 
B i sarve ptqjiya- •
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samuccayena samadhina tatharupam dharmam desayeyam yath"a
(i)
te sattvas tribhir yanais tlvracchanda udyujyeyuh/ ye ca
tatra sattva^ pratyekabuddhayanikas te sarve Vairocana-
(2) (3)
kusumam ksantim pratilabheyuh; yais ca mahayanabijam
(*0 ' (5)
praksiptam bhavet te sarve Va jradharasamudrasamkopitam
samadhim pratilabheyus, tena ca samadhina tisro bhumir
/ (6)atikrameyuh/ svayam caham trnasamstaranam grhnxyam
(7) ' (8)' *.......................
bodhivrksamulavajrasane prajnapayeyam nisxdeyam paryahkam
(9)
abadhva rjulcena kayena; tatharupam aham asphanalcam
(10)^ (11) 
dhyanam dhyayeyam, asvasaprasvasa vyupasameyam; ekavaram
divasena dhyanad vyuttistheyam, vyutthaya caham ardha-
(12)
tilakaphalam ah a ram ahareyam, ardham pratigrahakasyanu-
(13)
prayaccheyam/ tavac ciram caham evamrupam duskaracarikam
(l4)
careyam, yavad akanisthabhavanaparyantena sarve deva ye 
Sahe buddhaksetre par yap annas ta upasamkrameyur mama ca
(15) (16)
pujam kurvanah, sarve me salcsipah syur duskaracaryayam/
(17)
yais ca tatra sravakayane bijam avaruptam syat tesam
<;i8) (19)’
bhadanta bhagavan klesavyupasamaya santane bhaveyam,
(20)
caramabhavilcas ca mama vaineya bhaveyuh; ye pratyeka-
(l)BCE;trxvra-. (2 )D:-kusuma. (3 )CB slcsaniti. (4)C:sarva.
(5)CDE:-samudram sam-. (6)grhnxyam in Mss. (7)-vrlcsa- is 
supplied by Ch T. (S)E ins. prajnapaye. (9)AEJasthanakam. 
Tsmlchah khyab kyi bsam gtan. chi ch2s^Ff/^ yiz. Mvy
1487 aspharapakasamadhi. (10)A }asvasaprasvasa. BE;asvasa­
prasvasa . (11)ABDE;vyupasameyam. (12)A B ;arddha. CD:addham 
E ; arddham. (13)C: -anaprayastheccheyam, (l4 )D ;akanisthe.
(l5)puja in Mss. (l6)CD;sak^ipeh, (17)B*-yana. (l8}ADs 
-vyupasamaya. (19)B ? samtanara. (20 )C:caranavavikas.
(1) (2)
buddhay anika yavad yatha purvoktam/ evam nagayaksasura-
(3) *
garudakinnaramahoragapretapi sac aktmibhandah pancabhijha 
r^aya upasamkrameyur maina pujakarmane, sarve ca me sa-
(5)
k^ino bhaveyur duskaracaryayam; ye ca sravakayanika yavad
5 yatha purvoktam/ ye ca tatra caturdvxpikayam anyatxrthik 
(6) (7) (8) 
luhatapo vrat aduskaracarilcani caranti, tesam cam anus a a-
^  •  /  f  v 7 •  •  •
(9 )
rocayeyuh/ ,fna yuyam duskarakaraka, yathasmin pradese
(XI)
caramabhaviko bodhisattvo duskaracarikam carati, tatha­
rupam dhyayati hrdaye manaskaram badhnati prasrabdhakaya-
d 2 )
10 samskara^i prasrabdhavaksamskarah prasantas casya prasvasa
svasah; dinedine cailcam velam dhyanad vyutthitvardhatilalc
(1 3 )
phalam aharam aharati/ sa duskaracarya maharddhika sa 
mahaphala mahavistara, na cirenasau anuttaram samyaksam­
bo dlixm abhisambhotsyate/ sacen na sraddhadhvam gacchata
(14)
15 svayam pasyata”/ te ca tara duskaracaryam utspjya mama
(1 5 )
duskaracaryam drstva yesam sravakayanasantanabljankuram
prati^thitam syat, yavad yatha purvoktam/ ye manu^ya-
(l)A:ya tadyatha. (2)Binagacaksasura-• Csnasayaksasure.
Dinayaksasura-. (3 )0;-visacakummandah. D;-visaca-. (4)B; 
-kramayeyur. (5)ACE;davad. (6)CEJluhatayo• (7)Djcarati.
( 8) ch2 : ^  =ca devamanuga. (9 )B : duskaragamanakaraka. Ch s
na yuyam duskarakaraka na mahaphala na cascaryah, chiXpHY%
T=Skt, khy<
cag dkah ba byed ma yin te. (lO)B :-karikam. cp. Tsdkah ba 
spyad pa spyod pa. (ll)E:caramti. (12)ABE:casyasvasah. CD 
casyasvasah. Corrected by Ch T. Tidehi dbugs dbyuh ba dan 
dbugs rhub pa dag rab tu zi ba dan, chi ^ 4$^% ch2 s (1 3 ]
-tilam aharam in Mss. T:zas su til gyi hbras bu phyed za 
&ih. chi; ch2:^f3f]$: v.242,11-2. (l4)Dspasyate.
(15)ACE:-carya.
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(1) _ (2)
raja va bhatta va naigamajanapada grhasthapravrajita
grhagarasampannas te ’pi mama duskaracaryam upasamkrame- 
yur, yavac chravakayanilta yatha purvoktam/ yas ca matr- 
gramo mania, darsanayopasamkramet, sa tasya pascimako mat;r- 
gramapratilabho bhaved iti, ye" sravakayanika yatlia purvo-
(3)
ktam/ ye mrgapaksipo duskaram caranianam nisannam pasyeyu
sa tesani pascimakas tiryagyonipratilabho bhaved iti;
yais ca mrgapaksibhiti sravakayane bljany avaropitani
tenaikajatipratibaddha mama caiva vaineya bhaveyur, ye
pratyekabuddhayana yavad yatha purvoktam/ evamvidhah
k^udrakas tiryagyonika vaktavya, evam preta vaktavyas/
(5) _
tavac ciram caham evamrupam duskaracaryam car eyam eka- 
paryankena yavad bahusattvakotlnayutasatasahasrani dus­
karacaryayam saksibhuta bhaveyuh ascaryapraptas ca, tesam
ca santane * prameyasamkhyeyanam moksabxjam praropayeyam/
(8)
tatharupam aham duskaracaryam careyam yatha na purvam
kenacit sattvasamkhyatena anyatxrthikena va sravakayani-
kena va prat yekab uddhay anikena va anut t aramahayanikena va
(9)
evam duskaracaryacxrpapurvah syat; na ca punah pa scat kas-
(i°),
cit sattvasamkhyatas caret anyatxrthilca va evamrupam dug-
(l)ABEsbhartta. (2 )B i grhastham pra-. C :-pravrjita. (3)B: 
ni ^ arrmam. C : ni sarnpa ♦ JED: ni sarnam. (k )A : -vuddhaivaineya
yatha. BCD; -vuddhavaineya yatha. IS; -vurddhaivaineya yatha. 
Corrected by Ch T. (5)ABC:-caryya. (6)A:-caryyam. B om. 
(7)Espralopayeyam. B om. (8)C;-carya. (9)B:-clrppam purva£»
(10)A C :-samkhyata.
(l)
karacarikam saktams carantu yathaham careyam/ apraptayam
anut t arayam samyaks ainb o dhau tad.ah.am puru^alcaram kuryam
sabalakayam mar am parajayeyam, savasesakarmaphalam cadhi-
sthiheyam, klesamaram jineyam, anuttaram ca samyaksam-
5 bodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ tad aham ekasatt vasya santane
(2)
*rhatvam pratisthapayeyam, tatha dvitiyasya tatha trtlya- 
sya tatha caturthasya dharmam desayeyam, santane carhatvai] 
pratisthapayeyam/ ekaikasya sattvasyartham aham sata-
(3)
sahasrasah pr at ihary ap.i dar say eyam, tasya ca santane 
XO samyagdrstim prati^thapayeyam, bahnni ca dharmartha- 
vyanjanasahasrani bhasayeyam, yatha saktya ca phala
(5 )
pratisthapayeyam/ vajramayams ca sattvanam santane klesa-
(6)
parvatam jnanavajrena bhindyam triyanena vyavasthanena 
dharmam desayeyam/ ekasattvasyarthayaham bahuyo janasatani 
15 padbhyara gaccheyam dharmadesanartham abhayapade ^ratistha- 
panartham/ apratisedhas ca me sasane bhavet pravrajyayah,
(9)
durbalasya mustasmrteh vibhrantacittasya mukharapragalbha-
(1 0 )
cittasya pradustacittasya duhprajnacittasya bahuklesakula- 
cittasya matrgramasya mama sasane pravrajyopasampad bhavet
( 1 :duskaracaryasaktas. (2)A:yatha. (3 )AEjpratiharyyati*
(4 ) A E :phalam* (5)B:~mayas. (6)ABEsbhidyam. (7)C :dharmam.
(8/ABE om. from pravra jyayah to mama sasane. Ctpravrahma- 
yah. D ipravaksyayah. cp. Tsbdag gi bstan pa la rab tu hbyu 
ba dag dgag pa ma mchis par hgyur ziii(26lb5) • chi
(2o^ ).ch2 ( 9)CD imrstasmptih •
Tidran pa nams pa. chi: ch2:^fe. (lO )c :-pragabha-". T
om. pradustacittasya. T:mu cor smra ba dafi spyi brtol can 
gyi sems. chi ch2 s .
2 ^ 5 ---
catasras ca me parsah syur bhiksubhiksunyupasakopasikah/ 
bahujanaprabhutam me sasaham bhavet devanam satyadarsanam 
yak^apam naganam asuranam aryastahgasamanvagata uposadha-
(i)
vasah, yavat tiryagyonigatanam api brahmacaryavaso bhavet/
5 bodhipraptasya ca me bhadanta bhagavan ye sattva
(2)
mama pradustacitta vadhakacittah sastrepa vagnina va
_  _  . *  (3>saktya va vxvidhena va praharanenopasamkrameyuh, ruksaih
(*0
parusair vacanair akroseyuh paribhaseyur, digvidiksu
vaya sail sab dam careyuh, visasamsrstam vaharapanam upanama-
(6)
10 yeyu£; evamrupam karmaphalan aparilc^lnan adhi^thihitva- 
nuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ yatha bodhi-
i7)praptasya me sattvah purvam vairena vadhakopakaranapra-
yogena parusavacanavividhapraharanavisarmapanasarasrsteno-
(8)
pasamkrameyuh rudhiram ca me utpadayeyuh, tesam sattvanam 
15 aham sxlasrutasamadhimahakarupabhavitena brahmasvaraghosa- 
dundubhinarditena svarexia tatharupam dharmam desayeyam,
(1 0 ) * \
yat tesam cittani prasadayeyam kusale ca niyojayeyam;
(11) ■
yatha te sattvah karmavaranam desayeyubL, apatyam samvaram
(1) CD : -caryavaso * ( 2) ch2 : /va ^ g/^  - But chi T om *
vadhalcacit tah . ohl I rl o CP -riia'h -f
sgrogs par ligyur ba. chlM£$£^&. *(6)D:-tva
anuttaram. (7;ABCE:purva. (8)-lcrameyuh in Mss. (9)As 
brahmesvara-. (l0)B jprasadayeyaiji. (h )T;tatha.
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U )
apadyeyuh, na ca tesam sattvanam svarge moksaphale vai-
(2) ' • • (3)
ragye asravaksaye va avaranakanna bhaved iti; mama catra-
(ft) *
pariksinakarmaphalaksxpavyantxkrtam bhavet/
bodhiprap tasya ca me bhadanta bhagavan yavanto mama
(5)
roniakupa bhaveyus tavanto divasam buddhavigrahan nir-
minuyam dvatrimsadbhir mahapurusalaksanaih samalanlcrtan
asitibhir anuvyanjanais ; tarns caham buddhavigrahan
sunye^u buddhak^etresu presayeyam, asunye^u ca presayeyam,
pancalcasayesu buddhaksetresu presayeyam/ ye capi tesu
buddhaksetresv anantaryakarakah sattva bhaveyuh saddharma-
(6)
pratiksepakah aryapavadaka yavad akusalainulasamavadhanakah 
ye *pi tatra sattvah sravakayanasamprasthitah pratyeka-
J 7>buddhayanasamprasth.ita mahayanasamprasthitah siksayaxn
(8)
kalmasakaripali chidracarinah mulapattim apannah dagdha-
(?)
santanah subhamargapranastah samsaratavXsamprasthitah ku-
u ° ) ’ *
margavihanyamana mahasankatapraptah, tatharupah sattvah 
sattvakotlnayutasatasahasrad eko buddhavigraha ekadivase
(l)E:svarga. (2)ABivairogye. C !vairoragye. (3)'T:sgrib pahi 
chos(avaranadharmo), read las for chos. (4)ABE om. -phala- 
lcsina-. -vyatxkrtam in Mss. cp. T:der bdag gi las kyi hbra 
bu yah yohs su bas pa dah mthar thug pa dah byah bar gyur 
cig. c h l : ^ ^ ^ 4 ^ 4 . fc‘&vt ^ ^ & $ ^ . c h 2  . (5)AE:
AE snirmittanuyam. (6)D:aryopacaraka. (7)cp. Tsbslab pa dag 
la hdren mar bgyis pa rnams, chi: ch2: (8)
A:cchitracarinah. Eikimdra-. T:feig ral tu spyod pa rnams. 
chi om. ch2 : (9)B t -samprasthitah. cp. Ti^khor bahi
hbrog dgon par feugs pa rnams. chi: @ c h 2 ; p j <^ ftx
(10)CD :mahosamkata-.
(1)
sattvanam dharinam desayet/ ye sattva mahesvarabhaktikas 
tesam sattvanam. mahesvararupena dharmam desayeyam/ Sahe 
ca buddhaksetre mama varnam bhasayeyus, tatra ca sattvanam 
pranidhanam udyojayeyam/ te ca sattva mama varnam srutva 
5 mamaiva buddhaksetre pranidhanam kurvlran, upapattim ca- 
kankseyuh/ yady aham bhadanta bhagavan tesam sattvanam 
mar analcala samaye pur at ah na ti^theyam dharinam na desayeyam 
clttam na samprasadayeyam, ma caham anuttaram samyaksam- 
bodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ yadi me sattvah kalam krtva 
10 durgatxsupapadyeyur na ca mama buddhaksetre manugyaprati- 
labham labheyuh, sarve mama dharma samiiiosara gaccheyur,
15) * (6 )’ *(7)
ma ca me pratibhayeyur, ma caham sakyam sakalam buddha-
karyam nispadayitum/ ye sattva narayanabhaktika yavat te
(8)
sattvah kalam krtva durgatim prapateyus tan ma caham
(9)
15 sakyam sakalam buddhakaryam nispadayitum/
bodhipraptasya ca me sarvabuddhalcsetresu sattva 
anantaryakaraka yavat kumarge vihanyaraana mahasafikata-
(10)
praptah sattvah kalam krtva mama buddhaksetra upapadyeran,
* ’  (1 1 )
idam tesam nimittam pamsuvarnas te sattva bhavisyanti,
SljBidesayeyam. (2)ACivarnna. Bivarnne. (3)ABE om. na.4)ABE:-padyateyur. (5)B:ye. (6 )ABE:satkurya. CB:satkuryam. 
cp. Tsbdag gi sans rgyas kyi mdzad pa mthah dag sgrub par 
yari rho mi thog par gyur cig. chi: ch2 :/7'$('F^
(7 )AB : sakala. (8 )CE:kalam krtvah kalam krtva
(9)C:sakala. (lO)ABE :-*ksetre. (ll)E:bhavisyati.
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p± s ac amuldii mustasmrtayo durgandha duhsxla alpayuska
_ U )
vividharogopahata vividhapariskaraparihxpas ca te sattva
bhavisyanti; tesam sattvanam arthe 'ham yavat tasmin
sainaye Sahe lolcadhatau caturdvxpika bhaveyuh., sarvatra ca
(2)
caturdvxpikayam samtusitabhavanavataranara matirr garbhe ca- 
ham jatum upadar say eyam, vist arena kumarakridasilpakarma-
(3) (&)
s thanaduslcaracaryamaradhar sanabodliyabhi sambudhyanadharma-
cakrapravartanam, sarvatra ca caturdvxpikasu sakalam
(5) (6)
buddhakaryam upadarsayeyam, parinirvanain yavac charlra- 
vibhagam upadar s ay eyam/
(7)
bodhipraptas caham ekapadavyaharena dharmam desayeyam
(S) _  *
ye sattvah sravakayanikas te sravakayanakathapitakam
(9)'
dharmam desitam ajaniyuh; ye sattvah pratyekabuddhavaine-
"(10)
yas te pratyekabuddhayanakathadharmaiii desitam ajanxyur;
ye sattva anuttaramahayanikas te fnuttaramahayanakatha-
(11)
dhanuam desitam ajanlyuh/ ye sattvah sarabharavirahitas
(12)
te danakathadharmam desitam ajaniyur; ye sattvah punya-
(13)
virahitah sukhasvargabhilasinas te sxlakathadharmam desi-
’  * d4)
tarn ajanxyuh; ye parasparabhxtakalusacittah pradustacittas
(l)-pariskaraparihxnas in Mss. (2)garbha in Mss* (3)A: 
-dharmepa-. B:-dharma-. C : -dharmapa-. E :-dharsena-. (if)
D :-budhvana-• ( 5) B s-kayam. (6)C ;upadar siyeyam* (7 )chi;
a), (8) -yana- is supplied 
by Ch T* (9)0 i-dharmadesitanw (lO)A;-dharmadesitam* (n) 
A :-dharmadesitam. (12) -dharmam is supplied by Ch T* (1 3 ) 
-dharmam is supplied by Ch T. (l4)AE*-karu^a-.
(1)
te ma i t ryavyaharaka t ha dharmam desitam a janiyuh; pranati-
(2 ) * 
patikah karunadharmam desitam ajanxyuli; ya* Trsyamatsarya-
bhibhutas te muditavyaharakathadharmam desitam ajaniyuh;
'(3)
ye ruparupyamadamattacittas te upeksavyaliarakathadliarmam
/ (^)
5 desitam ajanxyuh/ ye kamaragamadamattacitta a sub ha vy a-
(5)
harepa dharmam desitam a janxyuh; ye ca sattva mahayanikau- 
ddhatyavvakulacittopagatas te anapana sinrt ivy ahar ena
(6) ’ (7)
dharmam desitam a janxyuh; ye duhprajna va pradxpapratxtya-
samutpadavyaharena dliarmam desitam a janiyuh; ye *lpasruta-
(8)
10 vadinas te * sampramosasrutadharapivipranasavyaharena
(9)
dharmam desitam ajaniyuh; kudrstisanlcatapraptah sunyata-
(9) ,
vyaharena. dharmam desitam ajanxyuh; vitarkasamudacaro-
pahata animittavyaharena dharmam desitam ajanlyur; apra-
nih.it aparisuddhopahat a apranihitavyaharepa dharmam desitam
15 a janiyuh; ^ &yaparisuddhah parisuddhasayavyaharepa dharrnam
(10)
desitam ajaniyuh; vyavakxrnasamudacaropahata bodhicitta- 
sainpramosavyaharena dharmani desitam ajanxyuh; ksama-
(l)ABC:-dharmadesitam. (2)ABE om. CD :karupadesitam. dliarmam 
is supplied by Ch. (3)ABCE:-dharmadesitam. (4)C:subhe vya-. 
(5 )AB : -dharmade sit ann (6 )B : -dharmadesitam • (7)CT om. pra- 
dxpa- • cp. chi ® &&.
ch2 : (8) A s -vipranasa-. BCE; -vipranasa-.
D : -vipranasa*. T:thos pa nufi ba rnams kyis ni bskyud pa ma 
mchis sin thos pa hdzin pa chud mi za ba br jod pas chos 
bstan par htshal bar gyur cig. chi
ch2 • (?)C * -dharmadesitam.
(lO )ABCE:-opahatavodhi citta asam-. D i -opahatavo pi citta 
asam-* Corr. by Ch T. Tirnam par hdres par spyod pas nams 
pa rnams kyis ni byan chub kyi sems mi brjed pa brjod pas 
chos bstan par htshal bar gyur cig. chi 
ch2UiirH-®%
  2 5 0 —
(1) (2)
prayogosmopahata akrtrimavyaharena dharmam desitam aja-
nlyuh; adhyasayaprasrabdhopahata anisritavyaharena dharmam
(3)
desitam a janxyuh; klistacittah peyalam kalpacittavyaharena
w  ' ' _
kusalasanipramosacit ta vairocanavyaharepa; marakarmodyuktah
’ _ ' (5)
5 sunyatavyahar ep.a; paravadhe sampr at ipaxma abhyudgatavya-
harena ; vividhalclesopahatacitta vigatavyaharena; visania-
margasampratipanna avartavyaharepa; mahayanakautuhala-
(6)
citta vivartavyaharena; samsarodvignanam bodhisattvanam
(7)
rat ivyahar ena; kusalabhumi jnananavagat a amudhavyaharena;
10 parasparaSamtustakusalamulanain srutavyaharena; paras-
parasamacittanam apratihatarasmivyaharena; visamakarma-
(10)
sampratipannanam kriyavataranavyaharepa; par^adbhayopa- 
gatanam s iinhake t uvy ahar ena ; caturmarabhibhutacittanam
(l)T sksaya-* B :-prayogopahata. E i -prayosmopahata. (2)ACDE: 
akptima-. cp. T:zad pahi sbyor ba drod nams pa rnams kyis 
ni bcos ma ma lags pa brjod pas chos bstan pae htshal bar 
gyur cig. chi $^e$j.ch2 : .
(3)E ins. kalpacittah peyalam. kalpacitta vya- 
harena in Mss. cp. T:de bzin du sbyar te, non mons pa can 
gyi sems dan ldan pa rnams kyis ni dge bahi sems brjod pa 
dah. chi .ch2 i .
(4)chi: ch2: But T:dge ba mi bskyud pa rnams ni
skusalasampramosa. (5)Ch;paravade, chi: 1^ . ch2 . T :
paramarthe , don dam pa la. (6) cp. T x theg pa chen po la ho
mtshar du rtogs pahi sems dah ldan pa rnams kyis ni Idog
pa brjod pa dah. chi:
If«*. flf-. But ch2 :   avivartavyahar ena. ( 7 )
ACDB nnudhanuvy ahar ena. Bsmudhana-. Could be murdhanvya- 
liarena. Here corrected by T;dge ba dah sa dah ye ses ma
rtogs pa rnams kyis ni ma rmohs pa brjod pa dah. chi:---
b uddha vy ahar ena, f ^  y . ch2 :   vrddha-
vyahare^a, (8)T sparasparasamtusta-. * (9 )
srutapa- in Mss. Corrected by Tsdge bahi rtsa ba gzan dah
gzan dag gis chog par hdzin pa rnams kyis ni thos pa brjod 
pa dah. But Ch differs, chi: .
ch2 . (10 ) B : kr i y a va t ar a vy a ha r ena,
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suravyahare:na; buddliaksetranavabhasagatanani sattvanam 
prabhavyuhavyaharena; anunayaprat i ghanam sailoccayavya-
(i)
harena; btiddhadharmalokanabhibhutanam dbvajagrakeyura-
vyaharepa ; mahapra jhavirahitanam ulkapat avyahar ena ,* moha-
(2)
5 ndhakaragatanam bhaskarapr adipavyahar ena $ ksayanirukti-
(3)
prayuktanam gup.akaravyahar ena; plienapin^opamatmabhi-
(&) (5)
kanlcsinam narayanavyaharena ; calacalabuddliTnam saranu-
(6)
gat avyahar epa; avalokitamurdbanain merudhva javyaharena;
purvaprat.ijnotsr^tanam saravativyaliarena; cyutabhi jnanam
10 vajrapadavyaharena; bodbimandabbikanksinam vajramanda-
■ (7)
vyabarena; sarvadharma jugupsitanam vajropamavyaharena;
(8)
sattvacaritam aprajanatam caritravativyaharena; indriya-
(9) _ *
paraparanabhijhanam prajhapradlpavyaharena; paraspara-
(l)A ;buddhamardha-. T ; sans rgyas kyl cbos snah. bas zil 
gyis non pa rnams kyis ni rgyal mtshan gyi rtse mobi dpuh
rgyan brjod dan. But Ch;buddhadharmalbkanabhibhutanam ,
chi <%$£*(). ^3.^. ch2 )
A s lcsayanipraytiktanam. B : lcsayanurakt i - * T : lcsayanirukt i -, 
zad pahi zes pahi tsbig la brtson pa m a m s  kyis ni yon tan 
hbyuh gnas brjod dan. cbl cb2
(3)C sphalapindo-. Tibdag la dbu ba rdos pa
Ita bur htshal ba rnams kyis-! . bhl .
cliS — . (4)Cb T : calabuddhxnam. (5)Bssa canugata-.
T:blo g fyo &in hgyur ba rnams kyis ni snin po dah ldan pa 
brjod dah. cbl ch2 : ^
(6;B : -murddba. C : -murdhyamam. (j)Ch. T s-dharinajugupsitanam, 
T:chos tbams cad smon pa rnams kyis-— , cbl 
ch2 ; —. (8)B imanitravati-. C:caritamavati-. cp. T: 
sems can gyi sems kyi spyod pa rab tu htshal ba rnams kyis 
ni spyod pa dah ldan pa brjod pa darr( sat tvacittacari tarn 
pra j anat am— - ) . c hi: ^ Ml . ( par a c i 11 am
aprajanatam-*— ). ch2 (paracittam pra j anat am ) ,
( 9) B ? indriyaparanabbi - • cbl *%f\ \ B u t  
ch2 & Tidbah po mchog dah mcbog ma lags par
htshal ba rnams kyis ni ses rab sgron ma bejod pa dah ( 
indriyaparaparan abhi j nanam--) .
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(i)
rut am apra j anat am rut a^rave savyahar ena; dharmakayam
aprat ilabdhanam saddharmakayavibhavanavyaharena; tatha-
(3) ’ (4)
gatadarsanavirahitanam animisavyaharena; sarvalambana- 
vi go pit anam ar anyavy ahar ena; dharmacakrapravart anabhi -
(5)




drstinam s ukrtavic ay avyahar ena ; laksananuvyan j ananava -
(8)
ruptabljanam alafilcaravativyaharena-; vacarutaprabhedasam-
arthanam nirharavat ivy ahar ena; sarva jnajnanabhikanlcsinam 
(?) _
10 dharmadhat vavikopanavyahar ena; pratyutpannavartanadharma-
(i°)
nam drdhavyaharena ; dharmadhat um aprajanatam abhi j navy a-
u n  ‘ (1 2 )
harena; pra jnot srstanam acyut avyahar ena ; mar gavi go pit anam
(lST
avikar avyahar ena ; akasasama^nanabhikahk^inam niskincana-
(1)A: -kayaprati-. So T. (2)Chisarvakaya-. Tschos kyi sku , 
thob pa rnams kyis ni dam pahi chos kyi tshogs bsgom pa
brjod pa dan. chi ch2 : $$
(3 )BCDE s animi sapr avyahar ena. (4)AE : sarvalamvane v i - .
Cisarvalamkacana-. T :-viko pit anam, dmigs pa thams cad kyis 
rnam par hkhrugs pa rnams kyis ni dgon pa brjod pa dah.
C h : -vikalpitanam, chi ch2
(5 )A s-vidyam. C :ahatuvidyam. D s aham tu vidya-. (6 )ABD s
-sasvata-. C: —ksetre sasvatadrstanam. (7 )^^-anuvyahjana^ 
varupia-, mtshah dah dpe byad*kyi sa bon bskrun pa rnams
kyis . (8)-vat- in Mss. (9)cp. Tschos kyi dbyins rnam pa*
hkhrugs pa ma mchis pa brjod. chi (-avikalpa-).
ch2 (l0 )AB : -dhatuprajanatam. CDE i -dhatum pra-.
So Tichos kyi dbyihs rab tu htshal ba rnams Icy is--- . Here
corrected by Ch, chi . ch2 (ll)Chsprani-
dhanot srstanam. chi £0^. ch2 .
(l2)T:-vikopitanam, lam rnam par hkhrugs pa rnams kyis ni 
hgyur ba ma mchis pa brjod pa dah. chi: -vikalpit anam, |r^$-
mkhaji It a buhi ye ses mnon par htshal ba rnams kyis ni ci 
yah ma mchis pa brjod pa dah. chi 
ch2




(2) ' (3)" 




5 subhasita jhanam pramustacittanam sagaramud;r avyahar ena ;
anut pat tikadharmaksantilcautuhalacitt anam ni sc it avyahar ena; 
yathasrutadharmapramustacittanam asaiupr amo s avyahar ena;
(9) ’ ' (1 0 )
parasparasubhasitasamtustanam vitimiravyaharepa; triratnei- 
pratilabdhaprasadanam punyo tsadavyahar ena; dhar mamukha - 
10 pr a var s ana s am t u s t anam dharmam eghavyaharena ; trirat no c-
*(n)
chedadr st Tnam rat navyuhavy ahar ena ; j nanar di t akarmabhi - 
yukt anam anupamavyahar ena ; sarvasainyo j anab andhanagat anam
(1) c p . chi: ,  chS But X : pha ro 1 tu phyin
pa yohs su rdzogs pa rnams kyis--- ♦ (2 )B ; -vimar gat anam.
chi s -vikalpit anam, ch2 : -viharanavast hit aham, (3)T o m . -pra- 
yoga-. T:tshahs pahi gnas pa htshol ba rnams kyis ni mham 
pa brjod pa dah. chi cli2
(4)ABCE:-ratnapari-. D:-ratne pari-. (5)X;vyavasthita-. cp. 
T sbyah chub kyi phyogs rin po che yohs su ma rdzogs pa 
rnams kyis ni rnam par gnas pas hes par hbyuh ba brjod pa 
dah. chi * ch2 ; .
(6)ABE : - jhanapramusta-. cp. chi ch£ :
But Tises pa ma bsgoms sih rab tu sdah bahi sems dah ldan
pa rnams kyi s ( abhavit a j nanam pradustacittanam ). (7 )
cp. chi But T ;niscit t avyahar ena,
sems ma mchis pa brjod pa. ( 8 ) A C D E p r a m a s t a — * B:-pranasta- 
so T:ji ltar thos pahi chos rab tu hams pahi sems dah ldan 
pa rnams kyis ni bskyud pa ma mchis pa brjod pa dah. Ch 
support s u s , chi ch2 .Sf
(9)A B E :-suprabhasitanam samtu^tanam. cp* T:phan tshun legs
par smras pa la mi dgah ba rnams . chi .
ch2 (10)triratnaprati- in Mss, so T;$kon mchog
gsura la rab tu dah ba thob pa m a m s  • chi
ch2 (ll)Ai jnanahita-. B : jnanodita-. CDE J jhana-
dita-. Corrected by Ch T. Tsses pa hams pahi las la mhon 
pax brtson pa rnams kyis ni dpe ma mchis pa brjod pa dah.
chi (--- va j ra jnanavyahar ena ) .
ch2 ( anut pannavy ahar ena ) .
 2 $ k ---
(i)




mukhibhava vyaharena ; purvabuddliastilertadhi karinam vinis-
(5)’
citapratiharyavyaharena; ekadharmamulchaparantakakaljm-
5 nirdistanam sarvadharmanayavyaharena; sarvasutrantavi-
niscitanam dharma svabhavasamatavini sc itavyaharena; sat-
parayanxyadharmaparivar j it anam sarvadharmanayavyaharena;
(7)
vimok^acittasayanahhlyulctanam vikriditabhijnavy ahar ena ;
t athagat aguhyanuprave savimar sit anam apar apr ajriey avyahar ena;
(8)
10 bodhisattvacaryanabhiyuktanam jhanagamavyaharena; jnati-
(9 )
lcam asamdarsikanara sarvatranugatavyaharepa; savasesa- 
bodliisattvacarikanam abhi selcavy ahar ena ; dasatathagata-
(1)B sgagapa-. (2)jhanasamudra- in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. T: 
chos t haras cad gzan ma lags par sems pa rnams Icy is ni ye 
ses kyi phyag rgya brjod pa dah. chi
ch2 (3) -gupapari- in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. T:
de b&in gsegs pahi yon tan yohs su ma rdzogs pa m a m s  kyis 
ni hjig rten gyi rig pa mhon sum du bgyi bahi dhos po brjod
pa dah. chi (*0
-buddhasukrta- in Mss, so Tsshon gyi sans rgyas la lhag par
bgyi ba bgyis pa rnams . Corr. by Ch, chi
ch2 s . (5 ) A C D B : -dhar mamulcha- • B s -dharmamukha- • cp.
chi "*■ But T : -kalpanir-
di^tanam, phyi mahi mthahi bskal par chos kyi sgo gcig ston
pa rnams . (6)ABCD:-sut rant avi-, so T:mdo sde thams cad
la rnam par hes pa rnams kyis . Ch supports us, chl:£ir|l'£
ch2 (7) cp.
ch2 ;^®#$$Rfel~--.But T svimoksacittayanabhiyuktanam , rnam
par thar bahi sems kyi theg pa la mhon par brtson pa rnams
kyi s . ( 8jD ins. avenikadharma. ( 9) c p . chi Wf3
ch2 flftfv-tg^iS^But Ts-lcam sam-, he du la
yah dag par ston pa rnams kyis ni thams cad kyi rjes su 
son ba brjod pa dah.
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ekapadavyaharepa ime gunah santane pratisthapayeyam;
(l)EsapayXdinava-. of. paryadana. T:mi zad pa brjod pa. 
chi s.^ch2 (2)-buddha- is supplied by C‘i T. T;
sans rgyas kyi cbos ina hdres pa ma tliob pa rnams lcyis ni
nii bphrogs pa brjod pa dan. chi
oli2 (3)op • T sanamogha-, mnan pa dan It a ba
don ma mchis pa rnams---. chi!amohasravanadarsanaprati-
labdhanam-,£f i '“ cil2 ! amoha-, S&Sfl— (4) -avila-
vimala- in Mss. Corr* by T:sahs rgyas kyi chos thams cad 
mhon sum du r jes su rtogs joar bgyi bahi slad du rgyun
hlchrugs pa rnams lcyis ni rgya mtsho dri ma med pa brjod pa
dan. But Chi-sanimulchananubodhanam svetavimalainudra-, chi:
 ^ ^ ^ va| t j L . (5)
ACDE: -karyyebhih karyyair. B : -karyabhikaryair. T ; -gatabhi*
prayanam , de bzin gsegs pa thams cad kyi dgons pa ma
thob pa rnams kyis ni mthah ma mchis pa dan thug pa ma inchijs
pa brjod pas . chi:-gatakaryanam abhiprayaparyant a
-*J><f■f. : -gatalcaryanam dharmaparyanta-,
. (6 )ABCB Jdharmadesitam. (7 )ACDB :ri juka. 
ri julcajatiyas. T:dran ba drah bahi rah bzin can te. chi: 
ch2 : ift. (8)-mukha- is supplied by chi s-fc$lArffcj&ftf'*\. (9 )
aprameyan asamlchyeyanam in Mss. (lO)-pada- is supplied by 
Tstshig gcig brjod pas & ch2:>>L-{9^  (ll)AC s -sthapa-* B om.
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balaparipurnanam anavamardavyaharena; caturvaisaradya-
(1 ) ’ (2 )
pratilabdhanam aparyadinavavyaharena ; avenilcabuddlia-
(3 ) ,
dharmapratilabdhanam a sainliaryavyahar ena; amoghasravana- 
darsananam pranidhanavyaharena; sarvabuddhadharmasammukha- 
nubodhaya srotavilanam vimalasamudravyaharena; savasesa- 
sarva j ha j hananam suvibuddhavyaharena; aprapt a sarvat atha-
.(5) * * (6)
gatakaryabhiprayaham aparyantanisthavyaharena dharmam 
desitam a janiyur iti/ ye bodhisattva asatha amayavino
h )  ,
rjulca rjulcajatXyas ca tesam caturasXtidharmamukhasahasrani
(s)
cat ur a sX t i s amadhimukha saha sr ani pane a s apt at idharapimukha -
(?)
sahasrapi aprameyasamkhyeyanam mahayanasamprasthitanam
(1 0 ) ’ * (ii)
yena bodhisattva mahasattva niahasa^aliasaranaddlia bhaveyuh; 
acintyapra^dhsuiavisesabhyudgata bhaveyurj acintyajnana- 
dar sanabo dhi sadgunalankrta . bhaveyuh, t adyatha kayalankr ta. 
laksananuvyanjanaih, vagalanlcrta bhaveyur yathabhiprayah
(1 )
5 sattvah subha sit ena samtosayeyuh, srut alanlcr t ah. samadhy-
(2 )' * ’ (3 )
avacanataya, s mr t y a 1 ahlcr t a dharanyasampraino sat ay a , xnano
_  (4)
11 a nicy t a nirvrtyalankrtah leugat yavabudhyanataya, asayaIan- 
lcrta drdhapratijnataya, prayogalankrtah prati j not tar ana-
(5 )
taya, adhyasayalanlcrta bhuinya bhniaisamlcramanataya, dana- 
10 lankrtah sarvavastuparityagataya, sxlalankrtah susruta-
(7 ) _
vitavimalataya, ksantyalankrtah sarvasattvapratihata- 
cittataya, vxryalankrtah sarvasambharopacitataya, dhyana- 
lankytah sarvasamapattivileriditabhijna bhaveyuh* prajna-
(l)ABBs-alamkrta. (2)ADE:-avacanataya. B :-avacanataya. C: 
-avacaranataya. cp. Ch: cittalaiikrtah. samadhyavivai'tanataya, 
chi ch2 : ( 3  )ABCB i -asampramo sataya.
( k ) ABDB t-abudhyanataya . 0 ! -abuddhadliyanataya. Correct ed by 
T:hgro ba nan pa khon du chud pahi slad du yid kyi brgyan 
cin rmya fian las hdas pas brgyan pa daii. But chi smano 1 lan- 
krta dharmavagat at aya, smrtyalanlcrta anvadyarthavabudhyana- 
t a y a $ C . c h 2  :mano* lanlcrta avagatataya, 
nistaralahkrta a v a b u d h y a n a t a y a , ( 5 ) c p *  T: 
sa nas sar hphar bahi slad du lhag pahi bsam pas brgyan pa 
dan • chi : But ch2 ;bhumyabhumi-, . ( 6 )
ACD:-parityagaya. B :-parityagaya. B :-parxtyagaya. (7)B:su­
sruta vi gat a- . cp. T : susrutavedita-, legs par thos pa khoii 
du chud pa dri ma ma mchis pahi slad du tshul khrims lcyis 
brgyan pa dan. Ch: susveta-, chi: 4 ) & .  ch2 ; vL
(8)-opacitaya in Mss.
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(1)
lahkrtah klesavasanaparijhavino, maitryalankrtah sarva- 
(2 )
sattvasya trayanugatah, karunalankrtah sarvasattvapari- 
tyagasthita, mudit a lankrtah. sarvadharmakathamlcathaprapta, 
upeksalanlcrta uiuiamavanamadyay avi gat ah, abhi jnalankrtah 
5 sarvavikrxditabhi jhahV' punyalanlcrta aksayabhogaratna-
(3 ) ' * '
panitapratilabdha, jnanalahkrtah sarvasattvacittacarita-
bhijna, buddhyalardcrtah sarvasattvakausalyadharmavi-
bodhayitarah, alokalankrtah pra j ha calc sura lokam prati-
labheyuh, pratisamvidalahlcrta arthadharmaniruktiprati-
10 bhanapratisamvitpratilabdha bhaveyur, vaisaradyalanlcrtah
(6)
sarvamaraparapravadinabhibhutf^, gunalahlcrta buddhanam
(7).gunanuprapta, dharmalankrtah satatasamitam asangaprati-
bhanena sattvanam dharmam desayeyuh, alolcalanlcrtah sarva-
(8)' ’
buddhadharmavabhasagatah, prabhalahlcrtah sarvabuddha- 
15 lcsetravabhasagata, adarsanapratiharyalankrta aksunavya-
(l)0 J -vasanayabhi jhavino . T :non mohs pahi bag chags yons
su htshal bahi slad du * chl:fei'|4$1£ ch2 : i. (2 )B :
tranaya-. T : sarva sat tva saint rananugat ah, sems can thams cad 
yah dag par skyob pahi rjes sit mchis pahi slad du---. chi:
. ch2 : (3 )C ;-patitaiabdlia, (4)B:-vi-
vodhita. (3 )-pratisamvidapratilabdha in Mss. Corrected by 
Ch T. T:don dan chos dan hes pahi tshig dan spobs pa so so
(6)ch2 : But chi
& Tsbdud dan phas kyi rgol ba thams cad lcyis zil gyis 
mi non pahi slad du mi hjigs pas brgyan pa dan =-parapra- 
vadinanabhibhuta. (7) A oin. asanga-. BCD:asamga-. B:asaga-.
(8)C*sabuddha-. (9)CB:-pratiharyya-. cp. T:khyad par luh
ston pahi slad du lcun brjod pahi cho hphrul gyis brgyan pa 
dan. chi: fiL. ch2 : •







yatkavaditatkalcarisarvato 'navamardita kkaveyur iti/
apramanasa'ftilckyeyanam makayanasarnprastkitanani sat tvanam
(5)
©kapadavyaliarenakam mahata kusalavisodkanasaranicayena 
samtarpayeyara/ tatas te bodkisattva mahasattvak sarva-
i6)dkarmesv aparapratyayajnanam pratilabkeyuk, makata ca 
dkarmavabhasena samanvagata bkaveyuk, ksipram canuttaram 
samyaksambodhim abkisambudkyeyur iti/
y© 'pi te bhadanta bkagavan sattva bkaveyur anyesu 
lokadkatusv anantaryakaraka yavan mulapattisaparadhika
dagdkasantanak sravakayanika va pratyekabuddkayanika va
(7)
anuttaramakayanika va pranidkanavasena mama buddkaksetr©
(S)
pratyajayeyuk/ akusalamulasamavadkana ruksak papecckah
(l)A ianusasani**. B :-pratikarya-. (2)C:-pratikarya-. (3 ) 
caturddkipada- in Mss. (4)A:aparadkina- & om. -^nana-. E: 
aparadkina-. cp* T:gzan la rag ma las paki ye ses tkob 
paki slad du ckos kyi dbah phyug gis brgyan pa dan. ckl:
ch2 (5)ACDE s -samniyena.
B :-visodkanain samniyamena. Corrected by Tsbdag gis tskig 
gcig brjod pas dge ba rnam par sbyon ba yan dag par bstsags 
pa cken pos yan dag par tskim par gyur cig(267b6-7)* & 
ckl: But ck2 ;&>&- §h ^ - & ~ c)
  makatakusalavi sodkana samniyamena--- . (6) ABE: -jnana.
(7)buddhaksetre is supplied by Ck T. (8)kusalasamavadkana 
in Mss. Corrected by Ck T.
(1) _ _ (2) (3)
krurakhatunicasantana vigarxtabuddhaya agrhit asant anah.
tesam caham caturasltis cittarutasahasram desayeyuh,
(5)
yavat kusldacittanam sattvanam aham caturasitidharma-
skandhasahasrani vistarena desayeyam/ ye ca tatra sattva
anuttaramakayanika bhaveyuh tesam caham vistarena sat-
(6) ' (7)"
paramitadharmam desayeyam, danaparamitam vistarena
desayeyam yavat prajnaparainitam vistarena desayeyam/
ye ca punas tatra sattvah sravakayanika va pratyeka-
buddhayanika va bhaveyuh, anavaruptakusalamula bhaveyuh, 
(8;
sastarabhikanlcsinah, tarns caham trisaranagamanena vy-
* * * ( & )
avasthapayeyam, pascat paramitasu niyojayeyam; vihimsa-




adhar mar agar akt am kamamithyacaravairamanyam vyavasthapa­
yeyam; parasparaparusavacanabhasino mrsavadavairamanyam
(X)A : kurakhadvarika-. B,: kr ur e khadvamka-. C : krurakhadvalca-.
D sksurakhadvamka-. E :krurakhadvamka-. Corrected by Ch T. 
(2^-buddhaye in Mss. (3)ACDEsagrahita-• ch2:agrahita-.
(4;B i caturasiticittarutasahasrani. (5)kusala~ in Mss. 
Corrected by Ch T. Tssems can mi dge bahi rtsa ba dan 
hgrogs pa.rtsub pa sdig pa htshaX ba khra khro dan dmu 
rgod kyi rgyud can bio ldog pa lcun hdzin pahi rgyud can 
de dag ia yan bdag gi serns dan skad brgyad khri b&i ston 
dag ston par gyur cig. sems can ie Xo can gyi bar dag Xa 
yah bdag gis chos kyi phuh po brgyad ldxri bzi ston dag rgya 
cher ston par gyur cig. chi ; .
( 6 ) -paramita in Mss.
(7)AE ins. dharman. (8)c h i c h 2  But T:sastr-
anabhikanksinah, bstan bcos la mhon par dgah bar ma gyur 
b a . (9 s sajparamitasu. (10)ABE: -labhabhibhutanara♦ C s -labha 
bhabhi t abhut anam, (11) AE J -vairamapya. B i -vairamapya ca
and om. vyavasthapayeyam. CD:-vairamanye.
(1)
vyavasthapayeyam; unmattabhiratan suramaireyamadyapramada-
va 1 ramanyam vyavasthapayeyam/ yesam ca sattvanam sarva-
* ( 2 )pancado^a bhaveyus tarn pane ado savairamanyopasakasamvare
(3 )
vyavasthapayeyam/ ye sattva anabhiratah kusalegm dharmesu 
5 tarns caham rat rimdiva sain astafige sile prati^thapay©yarn/
(4 )
ye sattvah parXttakusalamulabhlratacittas t5ms capy aham
(5 )
svakhyate dharmavinaye upasle^ayeyam, pravrajyasamvare
dasasiksapade brahmacarye sthapayeyam/ ye sattvah kusalan
(6)  ^
dharman paryestukamas tan apy aham kusale^u dharmesu sama-
(7 )
10 dapya sakale brahmacaryavase pratisthapayeyam/ evamrupa- 
nain anantaryakarakanam yavad agyhxtasantananam sattvanam 
arthe caham b.ahuvividhananarthapadavyanjanapratiharyair 
dharmam desayeyam, anityaduhldianatmasunyaskandhadhatv- 
ayatanani darsayeyam, lcusale k^eme sive sante !bhayapure 
15 nirvane pratisthapayeyam/ evara aham caturnam parsadam
bhlk^ubhikstmyupasakopasikanam dharmam desayeyam; ye ca
vadarthino bhaveyus tesam aham dharmavadasastram prakasa-
<?> ' (10)yeyam$ ye ca nabhiratah kusalesu dharmesu tejam caham
(l)BCj-pramade. (2)-dosa- Is supplied by Ch T. (3 )® ins. ca
(^ *)B sparlta-. Tschuh du. Ch! ^  (5)c ; -vicanaye . (6)A!dharma
& om. paryestukamas. B!paryestakamas. Csca ye stukamas. D 
0111. (7 )ACE:-rupa. D om. (8)AB :-haryye. Cj^hayai. D om. E* 
-haryyai. (9)Ch ins. yavad vimuktarthinas tesam aham sunya-
tavadasastram prakasayeyam, chls .
ch2 * (lO)CD:kusalesv adharmesu. But
Ch T support us. T:gan dag dge bahi chos rnams la mfion par 
mi dgah ba de dag la bdag gis 3sal ta bgyid pahi las ston 
par gyur cig(269a2). chi s ) ch2 ;
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(1) (2)
vaiyavrtyakarmapi nirdiseyam, 3vadhyayabhirat anam eka-
(3) (^)
ms ena sunyatam dhyanavimukt igaminam nirdesayeyam/ ekai- 
kasya sattvasyarthayaham bahuyo janasatasahasrani padbhyam
1 (5 )
gaccheyam, bahuvividhananaprakararthapadavyanjanopaya-
5 pratiharyair akhedam utsaheyam, yavan nirvape sthapayeyam;
yavat samadhanab a 1 enaham pane amabha gam ayiihsamskaranam
avasrjeyam, parinirvanakalasamaye caham svayam eva sva-
sarlrasar^apaphalapramapamatram bhindeyam, sattvanam
(6)
karupyarthe caham pascat parinirvapayeyam; pariniryrtasya
10 ca me varsasahasram saddharmas tisthet, pancapunarvarsa-
satani saddharmapratirupakas tisthet/
(7) " , (8) 
ye ca sattva mama parinirvrtasya sarlresu pujau-
(9 )
tsukyam apadyeyu ratnair yavad vadyair antasa ekabuddharr 
namaikavandana ekapradaksinikaranena ekan j alikarmana eka-
(1 0 )'
15 pu^pepa pujam kurvxran, sarve te *vaivartika bhaveyur
yathabhiprayas tribhir yanai^i/ ye ca sattva mama pari-
, , , _ hi)nirvptasya sasane 'ntasa ekasiksapadam api gphnlyur,
(12) ' (13) 
yathoktam samadaya varteyur, yavac catuspadagatham pary-
(1*0 , ,
avapnuyur vacayeyu^L, paresam ca desayeyuh, ye !pi srpuyus
(1) cf*. vaiyavr11 yakara. A * -lcarmani. BC i -karmani. D ! -karmana * 
E : -karmmani. (2)Dmirdisesam. (3  )E Jdhyanamukti-. C;-gam- 
manam. (4)BCDsnidarsayeyam. cp. T:kha ton la mnon par dgah 
ba rnams la ni ston pa nid kyi bsam gtan gyi cha gcig gis 
rnam par grol ba£i lam ston pai? gyur cig. chi;
ch2 om* -pada-.
C : -padam. ( 6 ) ACE t kar unyar t hye. D j karupyarthe. ( 7) ch2 :
^  (270a). (8 )BCspu3otsukyam. DE:puja- 
tsukyam. (9)AEiapadyeyu. Dsapadyeya. (l0)0Ssarvaite. (ll) 
gphnlyur in Mss. (12)CDsvarttayur. (l3)Ch T*eka-. (l^)ABE: 
va careyuh.
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(1)
cittam va prasadayeyur, dharmabhanakasya va pujam kuryur 
antasa ekapu^penapi ekavanddnehapi* sarve te *vaivartika 
bhaveyus tribhir yanair yathabhipraya; yavat saddharme
(2 )
’ntarhite saddharmolkayam nirvapitayam dharmadhvaje pat it©
(3 )
te ca mama janmasariram avatareyur yavat Kane ana c alar e 
tistheyur/ yasmin kale Sahe buddhaksetre ratnadurbhiksam 
bhavet tasmin samaye Ketumatir nama manivaiduryamayam
(4)
agninirbhasam tisthet/ tac ca tato 'bhyudgamyorddhvam
yavad Akani s thabhavane sthitva vividham puspavr$tiip pra-
(5) ” (6) (7) (8) 
var set, mandar avamahamandaravapar i j at akaman j usakamaha-
(9 )
man jus altar o camaharo c amanapur nacandr avimala sa t apat ra -
(1 0 ) ' (1 1 )
sahasrapat ra sat asaha srapat ra samant apr abha samant agandha-
(1 2 ) (1 3 )
surucirasadaphalahrdayanayanabhiramyajyotiprabhajyoti- .
(l)Eskurhi te & om. till yathabhipraya; yavat. (2)Ch T: 
dharmolkayam, T:chos kyi sgron ma. chi : ch2 s it . ( 3)
C imanasariram. cp. T:---bdag skyes pahi sku gduh de dag
kyari gser gyi hkhor lohi mthar thug pahi dog sa la lhags
par gyur cig= 1 e ca mama janmasarIrani Kancanacakre
paryant e bhumav avatareyuh. chi • i ch2 :
=---te ca mama janmasarIrani bhumav avatareyur 
yavat Kancanacakre paryante tistheyuh. -orddha. C :
-erddha. Ds-orddham. E:-oddha. (5)Bipravarset. Espravarsat,
(6) -mahamandarava- is supplied by Ch T. (7 )chi Ch2:
. T:pa ri ya tra ka. cf (8)B: -mamjusa-. (9 )
A E ;-mahamamjusa-. C om. -mahamanju^akaroca-. D om. -maha- 
manjusakarocamaha- • C : -curma-, DE: -curna-, T : -varna- in­
stead of -purjia-. cp. After mahamanju^aka & before sata- 
patra, T:mdog mdzes daft mdog mdzes chen po daft ma na ba rna 
daft zla ba dri med daft* chl5$f?£Bfl.£-fp|^$),, ch2 
P fcjEcamluiadalamaha dalacakravimala-J, (10 )BC om • 
-satasahasrapatra-. So T. (11 )d 1-samantaprama-. (l2}AC: 
-sadaphula-• Bl-sadaphala-. D:-sadaphalla-. (13)Bj-jyotiji- 
prabha-.
(1)
ra s anant avarnanant agandhanant aprabhanam evamrupanam
(2 )  ^ * (3)
puspavar^am abhipravarset/ tatas ca puspavarsad vividha
/ *  ^ f j
sabda nlscareyus, tadyatha buddhasabdo dharmasabdah sahgha
sabda upasalcasamvarasabda aryastarigasamanvagatoposadho-
(6) $7)
5 pavasasabdo dasapravrajyasik^apadasamvarasabdo danasabdah 
sllasabdah sakalabrahmacaryaparipurnopasampadasabdo vaiya*-
(s)
vrttisabdo 1 dhyayanasabdah pratisamlayana^abdah yoniso-
manasikarasabdo • lubhalabdo^napanasmytilabdo naivasam-
j nana sam j nayat ana sab da alcincanyayatanasabdo vijna nanant ya-
10 yatanasabda akasanantyayat ana sabdo *bhibhavayatanasabdah
krt snayatanasabdah samathavipa^yanasabdah sunyatapranihita 
' (10) ■
sabdo 'nimittasabdah pratityasamutpadasabdah sakalasravaka 
pitakasabdas ca niscaret, sakalapratyekabuddhayanapitaka-
, .,   _ (ii)
sabdo niscaret f s akalamaliayanakat ha sat par ami t a s abdah 
15 te puspa avakireyuh/ sarve ca rupavacara devah srnuyuh,
(l)-gandhanam in Mss. anantaprabha is supplied by ch2 . 
cf* 2.66,%' (2 )B !-varsat. (3 )B : vividha sab da. (4)B:tatha.
(5)AE:-sabdah. Ch ins. trisaranasabda, x L t f f 6 )-pada- 
is supplied by T. (7 )-sabdo is supplied by Ch. (8 )A:vai- 
dyavrtti-. B svaidyabhivrttir & om. -sabdo. CD :vaipyavrtti- 
E :vaidyavrvi-. Tizal ta bgyd pahi sgra. chi: ch2 :
t/iKr$. (9)ACD:-sabdo' napana-. B !1subhanapana-• E :-sabdo 
1nyapana-* T om.-smrti-,dbugs rgyu ba dan rnub pahi sgra. 
chi ch2 -pranitasabdah & om.1nimitta­
sabdah* B onn -sabdo'nimittasabda^i. cp. T:stoh pa. nid dan 
mtshan ma ma mchis pahi sgra dafi, smon pa ma mchis pahi
jijffy^ssunyatanimittasabdah) . (ll)B s-sabdas te puspaiiy.
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svakasvakani purvakrtani kusalamulany anusmareyuh, sarva-
lcusale^u dkarmesu mahasattva ajugupsanxyas, te tato 1 va- 
(1) ' ,(2), 
tareyuh sarve Sahe lokadhatau manusyam dasakusalesu karma-
(3)
pathesu niyojayeyuh pratisthapayeyuh/ evam eva sarve 
kamavacara devah spnuyus, tesam ca tysnasamyojanarati-
krXdasaumanasyabhiratams cittacaitasikam sarvan pra-
’  *srambhay eyu£., te sarve svakani purvakptani kusalamulany 
anusmareyuh, te ca devalokad avatirya sarve Sahe loka­
dhatau manusyam dasakusalesu karmapathesu samadapayeyiih
»  .. c. p ;Sp, ™
(6)
pradurbhaveyuh, tadyatha bhadanta bhagavan rupyahiranya-
suvarnamapimulct avaidurya sankha silapravadara j at a j at arupa -
(7) * (8)
smagarbhadaksinavartah, sarve Sahe buddhaksetre evamrupam
rat navy ^ tim abhipravarseyuh/ sarve ca Sahe buddhaksetre
*(9) ' (10)
15 kalikalahavivadadurbhxltsaro gapar acakraparusavagruksavisam
(11) * (12)-, 
sarvena sarvara prasameyuh, ksemarogya akalahabandhana-
(13)
vigrahah subhiksah sarve Sahe buddhaksetre samsthiheyuh/
(ljABCDssarva. (2)C:desalesu. Dsdesakusalesu. E:-kusala.
(3 )Assarva. (*)A : prasrambhaveyuh. B : prasambhayeyuh. cp. 
T:rgyun chad par gyur cig* chli^f^l^, ch2 s (5)a C:
ratna. BDE:ratna. (6)AE:rupahiranya-. B om. bhagavan 
rupya-. CDJrupahiranya-. (7)ACDEs~asmagarbha-. (8)E: 
sarva* (9)Txkalikalahavigrahavivadat-;, thab mo dafi jithab 
pa daii rtsod pa dafi hgyed pa dafi-— . chli^^!^, ch2 
(10 )E:-paracakram. (11)E:sarve. (12)D:akaleho-. (13)
B s sarvasahe. E :sarve saham.
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(1)
yani ca sattvani tani ratnani pasyeyuh sprsyeyuh upa-
(2) * 
bhogakarma va kurvlran te sarve tribhir yanair avaivartya
bhaveyus, te ca purxar adho yavat Kancanacakre sthiheyur/ 
(3) (4)
evam eva bhadanta bhagavan sastrantarakalpakiale samaye
(5) _(6)
5 punas ta indranilamaniratnah samsthiheyur urdhvam yavad
(7) _ (8)




yavad evanantaprabhas; tasmac ca puspavarsad vividha 
manojirah sabda niscareyus, tadyatha buddhasabdo dharma- 
10 sabdah sanghasabdo yavat purvoktam/ te punah sarlra adho
( ii)
yavat Kancanacakre sthlheyuh/ evam tasmim samaye dur-
(12)
bhiksantarakalpakale punas te sarlra urdhvam udgaccheyur 
yavad Akani^thabhavanaparyantam puspavpstir yavat purvo~ 
ktam/ yavad rogantarakalpam yatha purvoktam/ yatha
(13)
15 Bhadrake mahakalpe mama parinirvrtasya sarxras trkaryam 
kuryuh, gapanatikrantan vaineyam tribhir yanair avai- 
vartikan sthapayeyam/ evam pancabuddhaksetraparamanu-
Jl4)
rajahsamair mahakalpe vartamanair mama sarlrah sattvan 
viheyus, tribhir yanair avaivartikam sthapayeyuh; yada
(1 )B : sprseyuh. D 0111. (2 )t :upabhogaparibhogakarma, Ions 
spyod pa dan yons su spyod pahi las* chls^fl.. ch2 ,
(3)T:bam po bcu gcig pa(271a3)* (^)ACDE;-kalasamaye. (5 ) 
CD:te. (6jA:urddha. BCE:urddham. (7)B:;*-paryamta* Di-pary- 
antam. (8)A: -varsam. (9)-AB :-pari jata. (lO)ACDE jyavady. B: 
yavadyananta-* (*11)evam is supplied by Ch T. (l2)ACD: 
urddham * B : saiMrad - urddham. (13) Ch: y. =buddhakaryam. T s




pascat sahasraga&ganadlvalikasamair asamkhyeyair ati-
krantair dasasu diksv aprameyair asanikhyeyair anyonyebhyo
lokadh.atubh.yas t© buddha bhagavanta utpadyeyur, ye 'maya
(2)
bodhi sa11vabhut enanutt arayam samyaksambodhau caryam carata 
5 prathamam anuttarayam samyalesanibodhau saraadapitah syuh
prati^thapita, maya ca ^atparamitasu samadapita nivesitah. 
prati?thapitali syuh/
bodhipraptas caham api sattvan anuttarayam samyak­
sambodhau samadapayeyam nivesayeyam^ratisthapayeyam,
10 y© ca punah parinirvrtasya sarlravikurvanenapi sattva 
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayeyus, t© 1 pi
(B)
pascat sahasragahganadivalikasamair asamkhyeyair varta- 
manair asanikhyeyair atikrantair dasasu diksv aprameyesv 
asamkhyeyejm lokadhatu^u bodhisattva mahasattva ^ anuttarani 
15 samyaksambodhim abhisainbuddha mama varnam bhasayeyuh
(7)
sravayeyur ghosam codirayeyur, nyac ciram Bhadrako nama 
kalpo babhuva, tasmims ca Bhadrake mahakalpe fnupravi^te
(8L  _caturthe jinabhaskara evamnama tathagato babhuva, yena 
vayam prathamam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapita
(l)ACDE:sahasram. (2 )c Jbodhisatvabhumau te manuttayam.
(3)sa$- is suppiied by Oh T . (k)ABE om, C i-vikuryakur vanem 
api! (5)ACDE:sahasram* (6)0 :bhaveyuh. Dsbhaseyuh. (7)AB: 
sravaye . C s sraveyeyur so. E : sravapayeyur * (8)C :eva nama *
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nivesitah pratisthapitah, dagdhasantana akusalasamava-
dhanagata anant aryakaraka yavan mit hyadr st ika s tena vayam
(2)
^atparamitasu samadapita nivesitah pratisthapitah/ yena 
vayam e tar hi sarva jnah sarvakaradharmikam dharmacakram
. (3)
5 pravartayamah, nirvarte tu gaticalcre bahusattvakotlnayuta- 
/ (^)
satasahasran svarge mokgsaphale ca pratistliapayamah. syuh11/
ye ca sattva bodhyarthikas tesam tathagatanam sakase mama
vari^aklrtiyasas ca synuyus, te tam tathagatam p;rccheyuh,
11 kam arthavasam sampasyamanah sa bhagavams tathagata evam
(6)
10 pancakasaye kaliyuge vartamane i nut t a ram samyaksamhodhim
' (7 )
abhisambuddhah?’'/ te ca tathagatas tesam bodhyarthikanam 
kulaput ranam kuladuhitrnam va imam mama mahakarunasaman-
(9 )
vagatam prathamacittotpadam buddhak^etragunavyuham pra-
(1 0 ) * ■ (1 1 )
nidhanapurvayogam ca bhaseyus/ te ca bodliyarthikah lcula-
15 put rah kuladuhitaro va ascaryaprapta bhaveyus, te *py
(1 2 )
udaradhimxdctika. bhaveyus, te *py evamrupam mahakarunam 
sattvesutpadaveyur/ evamrupam ca pranidhanam kurvlran,
d3) ^
evamrupe tivrapancakasaye lclesalcasaye kaliyuge buddha-
(\k)
k^etre anantaryakarakam yavad akusalasaraavadhanara vaineyam
f 1 JAB snivestitah. C :niversitah. (2)ABCEsnivestitah. D om. 
l3)ABE:nirvartta, tu. cp. T:hgro bahi hkhor lo#zlog cifi. 
chi !$£*£ft^.ch2 (4)Dsmokse phale. (5)Aikam atha vasam.
B s samathavasam.pasyamanah. (6;ABEs-kasaye. (7)ABB;-buddhah.
(8)maha- is supplied by Ch T. (9)A:-ksetram. (lo)A:prani- 
dhanam. B i-dhane. (11)ABE:bodhyadhikah. (12 )D Jbhamayeyuh.
(13)0D:tlvre. (l4)-karaka in Mss.
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( D  , -pratigrhnlyus/ te ca buddha bhagavantas tan mahakaruna-
samanvagatam bodhyarthikam kulaputran va lculadub.itrn va
evamrupena vyakaranena vyakuryur yathabhiprayam taih kula-
(2)
putraih kuladuhitrbhir va tlvrapancalcasaye klese kaliyuge 
5 pranidlianam kr tam/ apare buddha bhagavanto mama sarira-
(3)
vivartanebhih purvayogaih sattvanam bodhyarthikanam kula—
(^ ■)
putr anam kuladuhitrnam va vistarena bhasayeyuh, Mevam
(5) *
ciram evamnama jinasuryo babhuva; ^ parinirvrtasya sanre- 
bhir evam ciram e vamr up anam duhkhitanam sattvanam art hay a 
10 evamrupani vividhani prat iharyani vividha ca nanaprakara
' (7)'
vikurvapalcytas, tasya sariravikurvanabhir vayam prathamam
anuttarayam samy ak sambodliau samcoditah, anuttarayam samyak-
( 8)
sambodhau vayam kusalamulasamavadhanan prathamacittotpadad
idam paramitasu codyogah krtah, yavad yatha purvoktam
15 vistarena11/
(10)
atha khalu Samudrarenur brahmano * grapurohito Ratna- 
garbhasya tathagatasya puratah sadevagandharvamanusikayah
(ij.)
prajayah imam mahakarunasamanvagatam paneasatani prani-
(1)-grhnxyus in Mss* (2)C:tivratam. Dstivram. (3)A:**vi- -
vat t enebhih. Ct-vivar 11 anabhih. Es*vivart t enabhi • (4)CD: 
bhaseyuh. (5)B:parivrta. (6}ACDE:dukhitanam* B :duhldiitanam*
(7)a d om • B s vikurva£alq?tas . C : vikurvarnakrtas. E ; vikurvano 
krtas . (8)CD:-samadhanan. ( 9 )h svadyogah. (10)ch2 s 
^  -(-/V (271a). (11 )b Jmaliakarupya-•
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(1)
dhanani krtavan, sa evam aha/ nyadi me bhadanta bhagavan
(2) (3) (ft)
nevainrupa asa paripuryeta tat ha caham ana gat e 1 dhvani
bhadaralce kalpe tivraklese rapakasaye kaliyuge vartamane
fndhaloke 1nayake 1 pari nayake dygtivyasanandhakarapra-
5 ksipte loke anantaryakarakanam yavat purvoktam; yadi ca- 
,(5)ham saktah salcalam evam buddhakaryam nispadayituin yatha ca
me pranidhanam kytam, na ca visarami bodhau pranidhanam,
(6) (7)
na canyak^etre kusalamulara parinamayami; evam eva bhadanta
(8)
bhagavan vyavasayam/ na ca punar aham an ena kusalamulena 
10 pratyekabuddhayanam prarthayami, na ca sravakayanam pra-
(9)
rthayami, na devamanusyaloke rajatvam prarthayami, na deva-
manusyalolce aisvaryam prarthayami, na paneakamagunapari-
(10) '
bhogartham, na devopapattim prarthayami, na gandharvasura-
(n)
yaksaralcsasanagagarudopapattim prarthayami, na catra kusala-
, * (12)
15 mulara parinamayami/ yac Ca bhagavan evam aha, "danam
(;13)
mahabhogatayai samvartate, sllam svargopapattaye srutam
(1  ^)
mahaprajnatayai bhavana visamyogaya11/ uktam caitat punar
(l^ACDE:-dhananam. (2)Ch:naivamrupa. (3)C:akasa* Eiasa.
(^)A B : -puryya* ( 5 ) ch2 :asaktah ^  ) -kset ra in
Mss* (7jkusalam in Mss* -mula- is supplied by Ch T. (8) 
ABEskusalena* (9)&Jrajatvam* (lO)T:-paribhogam prarthayami, 
hdod pahi Inahi yon tan gyi Ions spyod lcyah mi htshal, 
lhar skye ba yan mi htshal* cp. chii ch2 :
(ll)T:canyatra* (l2 )B :danena* (13)C ssvargo- 
paye • (lft)A ivisamjogaya. cp* Tssbyin pas ni Ions spyod 
chen por hgyur, tshul lchrims kyis ni mtho ris su skye, 
thos pas ni ses rab chen por hgyur, bsgoras pas ni hbral 
bar hgyur ro(273b3). chi: ® .
M i ’M'tf&tit&mtzc). ch2: 3r*c
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bhagavata, "rdhyati asayo 'bhiprayah kusalamulaparinamana 
punyavatah sattvasya11/ yac ca maya bhadanta bhagavan 
danamayam va silamayam va srutamayam va bhavanainayam va
(2 ) ’ (3)
punyam arjitam syat/ yadi naivamrupa asa paripuryeta 
5 yatha me pranidhanam krtam tad aham tat sarvam kusala- 
mulam nairayikanam sat tvanam parinamayami; ye sat tvah.
(4)
pracap.d.amap£laghore * vicau narake duhlchany anubhavanti
te canena lcusalamulena tato vyuttisthantu, iha ca buddha-
k^etre manusyapratilabham pratilabhantu, tathagatapra-
(5) (6)
10 veditam ca dharmavinayam aragayeyuh, agratve ca parinir-
'(7)
vayeyuh/ yac ca tegam sattvanam aparilcsinakarmaphalam 
syat tad aham etarhi kalam krtvavicau mahanarake upa- 
padyeyam; buddhaksetraparamanurajahsamadhyagamaniyas ca 
me kayah pradurbhaveyuh/ ekailcas ca me kayah Sumeru-
(9)
15 parvat ar a j apr amano mahan sambhavet; ekailcas ca me kaya
(1)A :rddhyabhita• BCD:rddhyat i . E :rddhyabhi. cp * T :sems 
can bsod narns dan ldan pahi dge bahi rtsa ba yons su bsnos 
pas ni re bahi bsam pa .hgrub par ligyur ro • chi
ch2 (^)cp. T:bsgrubs pa,
chi: & ch2 : (3) chi T ; evararupa. ( )B spracandamahaghore•
CD ora* -manda-* cp* Tssems can dmyal ba mnar ined par rab 
tu rtsub cin drag pa. chi :|[^|^^ch2 (5  )C Jaragave-
yeyuh* cp* Tsbsgrub par bgyid par hgyur zin. chl:tf^^^, 
ch2 s (6 )CDE:agratva. cp* T:mchog hid kyis yons su mya
nan las hdah bar yah gyur zsin. chls^MH^^xt-t-^ ch2 :
(7)ABE ipariksina-. Dsariksina-* Tslas kyi hbras bu 
yons su ma bas par gyur* c h i c h 2 • (8 )Bs-rajah-
samadhyeyameviyas * T :-rajahsamadhyagamaniyas, bdag gi lus 
kyan sans rgyas lcyi fcih gi rdul phra rab lcyi rdul shed kyi 
tih he hdzin gyis kyah mi rtsol ba dag hbyuh bar gyur cig.




evamrupah stiduhkha vedana janiyad yathaitarhi esa elcah
(2 ) (3 ) (*o
sarxrah suduhkham vedanam samjanati; ekaikas ca me atma- 
bhavo buddhaksetraparamanurajahsamam tlvram candam lcharam 
nairayikam karanam anubhavevur/ ye caitarhl buddhaksetra-K Dn vevu]
(5) * (6)
5 paramanurajahsame^u dasasu diksv anyesu lolcadhatusu
sattva anantaryakaraka yavad aviciparayanani karmani 
samudanxtani syur, yac ca yavad buddhaksetraparamanu-
(8 ) (9)
rajahsamesu mahakalpe sv atikrantesu dasasu diksu buddha-
(1 0 )'
ksetraparamanurajahsamesv anyesu buddhaksetresu gatva- 
10 nantaryakarmani k^ipeyuh sainutthapayeyur va, sarvesam
arthayaham tatlcarmavicau mahanarake sthito *nubhaveyam, 
ma ca me sattva narakesupapadyeyuh, sarve ca te sattvaice i
(1 1 ) ’ (1 2 )
buddha bhagavanta aragayeyuj^, samsarac cottarayeyuh,
(i3)
nirvapanagaram pravesayeyuh; tadaham etQ.c cirepa xiarakat
*  (  )  -15 parimucyeyam/ yavad dasasu diksu buddhaksetraparamanu­
ra jahsamesv anyesu buddhaksetresu sattvais tatharupam
(1 5 )
karmasamutthapitam aksiptam niyatavedaniyam pratapane
(1 6 ) (17)
narake upapadyitavyam, yavad yatha purvoktam/ evam
(l)Assuduskha. (2)A:sarirah. (3 )A:suduskham. (4)A:samja- 
nxti. (5 ) -rajassamesu in Mss* (6)Bsdasadiksv* (7)A:avici-. 
Biekam. (8)-rajassamesu in Mss. (j?)Dsdasadik^u. (l0)AB5 
—rajassamesu & om. anyesu* CD:-rajassamesv. D om* buddha­
ksetresu. E om. (ll)A:bhagavantam. (1 2 )d j aragameyuh• cp. 
T:mnes par hgyur ba* Chs'fili^ .. (l3)cP* Tiyun rin po de srid 
kyis bdag sems can dmyal ba las yohs su.thar bar gyur cig. 
But chi: ch2 U*0
Sdasadik^u. (l3)A:aksiptam. Csakpipta. Dtaksipta. (l6)D: 
narakam. ( 1 7  ) B  s upapadit avyam. -
—  2 7 2  —
(1) (2)
santapane maharaurave sanghate lcalasutre samjivane, evam
(3)
nanavidha tiryagyonir vac yah, evam yamaloke vaktavyah, 
evam yaksadaridre vaktavyam, evam kuiub handap isacas tir a -
garu$a vacyah/ yada buddhak^etraparamapura jajtsamesu
(*0 _
5 dasasu diksv anyesu lokadhatusu sattvair evamrupam karma-
(5) _ _
k^iptam syat, ye ca manusyandhabadhira ajihvaka ahastaka 
apadakah smrtipramu^tacittair utpadyitavyam asucibhakpa- 
yitavyam, peyalam yatha purvoktam/ punar evam aham
(7)
avlcau mahanarake upapadyeyamj yavac ciram samsare
10 dhatvayatanaskandham pratigrhniyus tavac ciram aham evam-
(9) (10)
rupam vividhe narakatiryakprete^u yalcsasuraraksasesu 
yavan manusyaduhkhopapattibhir evam duhkham ahubhaveyam, 
yatha purvoktam; yadi me evamrupa anuttarayam samyak-
I11* ,sambodhau asa na paripuryeta/
(12)
15 at ha lchalu ca punar me evamrupanut t ar ayam samyak-
(13)
sambodhau asa paripuryeta yavat purvoktam, salcsXbhuta me 
buddha bhagavanto bhavantu/ ye dasasu dikpv aprameyasam- 
khyeyesu anyesu lokadheitusu buddha bhagavantas tisthanti 
yapayanti dharmam ca de say anti te mama buddha bhagavantah
(l)B ins. mahanarake. (2)T ins. riu hbod (raurave). (3)A: 
jamaloke. (4)BEJdasadiksv. (5)Cimanusv andhavadhira. D: 
manupyasyandhavadhira. (6)aha in Mss. (7)cira in Mss. (8) 
-grhnlyus in Mss. (9)BC:-rupa. (lO)B * vividha. (11)As
furvyata• B :-puryet• E :-puryyatah• (l2)C:-rupa^ anuttayam 13/ACDE * sakpibhuta. (l4)BJdasabhikpv.
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(1> ~ , -saksxbhuta bhavisyanti, j nan ablaut a bhavx ^ yant 1/ vyakarotu
me bhadanta bhagavan nanut t a ray am samyaksambodhau,
(2 > , <3>,Bhadralce kalpe bhaveyam aham vimsottaravarsasatayu^kayam
prajayaip tathagato !rhan samyaksambuddho vidyacarana-
sampanno ^avad buddho bhagavan; sakto 'ham evamrupam
buddhakaryam abhini^padayitum ya me pratijna kytah11/
(6) (7)_
atha tavad eva sarvavatl parsa sadevagandharva-
(8) (9)
manus^asuras ca lolta£ ksitigaganasthitah, sthapayxtva
tathagatam te sarve * srupi pravartayamanah pancamapdalena
10 padau vanditvahuh/ 1 sadhu sadhu mahalcarunika, . gambhlra
(10)' _(ll)
te smrtir gambhlresu sattve^u inahakarupotpanna, gambhlram
ca mahapranidhanam krtam/ tadadhyasayena sarvasattva 
(12)' *(1 3 ) ' (l4)
mahakarunaya samcchaditaya bhuyas anantaryakaraka yavad
akusalamula samavadhanagat a vaineyah pratlgrhlta.; etena
(15)
15 pranidhanena jnayate yatha tvam prathamacxttotpadena- 
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau sattvanam bhaisajyabhutas 
tranam parayanam; sattvanam duhkhapramocanartham prani-
(l6) U7)
dhanam krtam tat ha te asa parlpuryatu vyakarotu ca bhaga­
van anuttarayam samyaksambodhau’'/
£l)ACDEjsaksibhuta• {Z)Bibhadrakalpe. (3)A:visottaravarsa-
satayuslcanam. ( 4 )Dj sakro . ( 5 )A s -kayam. (6) C : sarvavatxr •
(7)B sparsat* (8)E:loke. (9)Cs -gamana-• Ds-gagana-. (lO)A: 
gambhxtiresu. B om. E :gambhxtxrasu. (ll)AE:mahalcarunxno- 
tpanna• Bsmahakaruna• (12)AB:mahakarunaya. CDsmahakarunaya•
(l3)D:saracchadita yad. (14)ABEsbhuyasyanantaryya-. (1 5 )As 
pranidhane valena* Bspranidhanavalena. (l6)Bstathagate* 
^17)As -puryyata. Bs-puryyeta. C s-purpijLaryatu* E:-pujyata.
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U),
svayam ca raja Amrtasuddhah prarudamano brahmanasya
U )  *
paneama#£alena padau vanditvaha/
(3)
11 aho paramagambhXra »
(4) (5) ,
sukhesu tvam ana sr it ah/
• * *
5 sattvesu tvam dayapannah .
(6) (7) (8) 
asmalcam tvam nAdas'sakalx1 //•  f  9 * f
peyalam, Avalokit e svara aha/
(9), (10] (ll)
u sattvesu saktesu bhavan asalcta
(i2 ) (1 3 )
atindriyarthes.u atindriyas ca/
(i4)
10 karosi caisvaryam ihendriyanam
(1 5 ) (1 6 )
bhasisyase dharani jnanalcosam"/ /
(1 7)
peyalam, Mahasthamapraptas tv aha/
(l)Dlamajasuddhah. Tsbdud rtsi dag pa* But Chsamitasuddhah 
chl:j£|h|j# ch2 : (2)padau is supplied by Ch T. (3)AB:
abho . (^)A:satvam. BEis&tvam. (5)E:anasritah. (6)Ei
asmaka. ( 7 ) E :nidar s aka. (8)
T !e maho mcho g tu zab pa po,
khyod ni bde la mi gnas te, 
khyod ni sems can snin rje Idan,
khyod ni bdag gi mtshon ma yin.
chlJ
ch2 * . .
(9)satve^v asalctesu in Mss. Corrected by Ch T. (10)BC: 
bhagavan* Dsbhagava. (ll)ABEsasakta. D:sakta. (l2)B om* 
atxndriyarthesu. (1 3 )AE sarthitrlndriyas. B :atindriyas. 
(l^-)ABCD !vaisvaryyam. (l5)Ch T:bhavisyase. (l6 )
Tisems can chags pa dag la khyod ma chags,
dbari po rta thul rnams las dbafi rta thul, 
dban po hdi m a m s  la ni dban mdzad de,
gzuiis dan ye ses kyi ni mdzod du hgyur. 
chlif&ffffl. tft^und
(17)0 J t vam aprahama.
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(1) (2)
11 b ahuko 11 s aha sr a s a 11 vanam
(3) *(*) ,






5 Manjusrir bodliisattva aha/
1 dr dhav x r y a s a ma dhana
<9)varaprajnavicakgapa /
(10)




10 G-aganamudro bodhisattva aha/
(13)
Hevam dattam tvaya danam* * • / • \(ik)
sattvebhyo mahatl krpa/ 
(15)
ksxpakale f smim tvam
(l)BCDE:-koti-. (2)C!-satva tvam. (3)BCi-artha. (4)AE: 
s amagat a . ( 5) A : kar unyain. (6) D i -duglcar a . (7)
Tssems can bye ba ston phrag man po rnams,
dge bahi don du kun nas hdus pa dag, 
mchog tu dkah bahi sdug bshal chen po y i ,
khyod ni sniii rje la ni hu bar byed.
chi:
(8)ABCE:-srl. (<?)Ajvalayajna-. (lO)Bsasyan arhas te. (ll) 
T:brtson hgrus tin hdzin brtan pa dafi,
mkhas pa dari ni ses rab mchog, 
phreh ba dri dafi byug pa yis,
de phyir khyod la mchod par hos*
chi! 
ch2:
(l2)D!gagapa-# (13 )c Jdantam. (l^)D Jkppah.. Ejkrtyapa. (15) 
ABCD:smi. E Jsmi.
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(1) (2)
natha bhe^yase varalaksanajx**//




5 tvaya sattvebhyo !yam pantha
(6) ’ ' (7)
bodhicarya pradarsitah11// 
Vegavairocano bo dhi sattva aha/
(8) (9)
11 na canye lcrpa sattvesu
(10)
sthapayitva tat ha gat am/
10 yas tvam sarvagunopeto
(ll) (12)
varapra jnavicakpanah,f / /
(1 )B : varalalcasana. E s vare laksanah (2 )
Ttsnift rje chen pos sems can la,
de ltar lchyod lcyis sbyin pa sbyin, 
khyod ni dus hdi zad nas kyan,
mgon po mtshan gyi mchog tu hgyur. 
chl:tf6#.£. fe&fcS
ch2:^,lmfe.
(3)AID:-akasam. (4)A:eva. (5)B:yam patha. Dtpam pam tha. 
Btyam pamtiia. (6)Aibodhisatva. (?)
T;ji ltar nam mlchah rgya che ba,
de ltar khyod lcyi sniii rjehi gnas, 
lchyod lcyis sems can hjigs med la,
byaii chub spyod pa dag kyan bstan.
chit
ch2:
(8)B:casya. ($))ksaya in Mss. Corrected by Ch T. (lO)ABE; 
-gatah. (11 )B : -vicalcsana. C ; -vivaraksapa. D t -vicalcsana• (12 
Ttde bzin gsegs pa ma. gtogs par,
sems can la brtse gfean med de, 
gan phyir ses rab mlchas pajii mchog,
khyod ni yon tan kun dan ldan.
chi 1 
ch2!






yasah kirtim tvam apnosi
(4) ’ (5) (6)
5 sattva mocayi dtdikhitan11//
(7 ) • * .
Samantabhadro bodhlsattva aha/














(I)Bsye. (2)AEtadhyane. Bsadhvana. C:adhvane. (3)ABCJlclrtti. 
DJkittim. (4)ACDtmocayih. (5)AEtduskhitan. (6)
T:lchyod ni ma.hons dus na ni,
bzan la non mons bdnd lcyi tshe, 
sems can sdug bshal sgrol byed cin,
khyod kyi grags dan snan pa hthob • 
chi s i r t .  A'Fift-t. .
ch2: mtftx.'#.
(7 )AC Jbhamanta-. (8)A:asraya. (9)B : samlcatat • (lO)A!-samamnta
(II)T:skye bahi dgon par brtson gyur cin, 
log rgyas sin tu nam iia ba,
sa za ba dan lchrag hthun bahi
sems rgyud tshig rnams bzun bar gyur. 
chi: gtfflr'K. KUKrt.
ch2 i .
(12)C h : -andhalcara-. T:-apdalcosa- for -an^a- * (l3)BD*-pamka.
C Jklesadyamka. (l4)ABE: samusthitah. (l5;A om. dagdha-.
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11 i nana si Xa s ama dhanah
10
(l)T:ma rig sgo nalii sbubs chud cin,
non mohs £idam du byiri gyur la, 
mt shams med pa dag byed pa p o ,
sems rgyud tshig rnams bzuii bar gyur. 
chi: lii/ki-'v. . tj4\ '
( 2) E :anagatam bhayam, (3)A :-pratilcsayakali.
(^)T:khyod kyls ma lioiis hjigs mthon ba,
ji ltar me Ion dkyil hkhor bzin, 
dam pahi chos ni spoil byed pahi,
sems rgyud tshig rnams bzuh bar gyur. 
chi; .
ch2 :
(5)Ciratne ketur. (6 )ABCD;-bhusita. E :Vbhuvitah. (7)A: 
- samnt anah. ( 8) B s aryana sampravadakah..
(9)Tiye ses tshul khrims tin hdzin dan,
snih rjehi rgyan gyis brgyan pa p o , 
hphags la skur pa hdebs byed pa,
sems rgyud tshig rnams bzuix bar gyur.
ch2;
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(1)
Vigatabhayasamtapa alia/
u tvam duhlcham clrstva



















(l)C Jvlgatabliaya-. (s)AD :apaya-. Bidapaya-. C:ya apaya-. 
E:dyapaya-. (3)B:-samtanas tusthamustitvaya-.
( 4 )T: lchyod lcyis nan son gsum lam du,
sems can sdtig bsnal rnams mthoft ba, 
chan ba ston hdrar gnas gyur pa,
sems rgyud tshig rnams- bzuft bar gyur.
chi: vttrfr^
cli2 : H&fjLltntr. -
(5)Bjparsada. (6)A:madita. ^7)^:-pXdatah.
(8)T:lchyod kyi shift, rje ye ses dan,
brtson hgrus lcyis ni hkhor ba bcom, 
skye dan hchi bas gzir gyur pa,
sems rgyud tshig rnams bzuft bar gyur. 
chi: fcfr&Sbk
ch2*
(9)A B E :jnanakXrt1ir. (10)Ai-samirita^. B:-samXrita. E: 
-sammlritah. (ll)A:samosi. Dssamesi. (12 )CD: jnanata yena.
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wmarabalam pramardasi11//
Dharanimudro * py aha/
,fna vlryam drdham asmabhih * /m \ •(2)
kslne lclesavimoksane/m m *
(3 )
5 " yatha tvam surasuryeva
' , <5) M)
klesajalam pramardasiw//
TJtpalacandro 1 py aha/
11 clrclhaviryasamut saha
yatha gunakrpasrayah/
(8) (9) * (10)
10 mocesi tvam tray am lokyam
(11 ) ’ (12) (13)
prabaddham bhavabandhanaih**//
(1)T:nad man dag gis nen pa dan,
non mons rlun gis ded pa dag, 
ye ses chu yis zi byas te,
bdud kyi sde rnams rab tu boom.
chi:
ch2 ; f/ftiftj,, Tf^ rv|^ 4-.
(2)d:ksina . (3)AB:tva. (4)A:sula-. B :sulasuryyava. Eisula- 
suryyes. (5)c :prarmadasi.
(6)T:j± Itar Idtiyod ni ni ma b&in,
non mons dra bas rab bcom ste, 
non mons zad cin rnam thar pahi,
brtson hgrus brtan pa ned la med.
Chl 5 f.
ch2:
(7)E:drdha-. (8)B:mocasi. (9)ABB:sriyann (lO)B:lokam. (ll) 
A E :pravarddha• B :pravuddham. (12)A :bhave vandhanaih• B :bha 
vamdhanaih. C : bhagavavandhanaih.
(l3)Ts ji. Itar yon tan snin rjehi gnas,
brtson hgrus brtan pa yan dag mos, 
srid pahi hchin bas rab bsdams pa,
khams gsuin po dag grol bar byed.
C h l i ® ® ^  iffiiifflg. 
c h 2 s f t i ^
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Vimalendra aha/
(i)
1 mahalcaruni nirdista• 9, • .
(2)
bodhi sat t vasya gocarah/
(3)






ya bodhis tvaya samasrlta/
(9) (10) (11) 
chinda klese samulams
(12) (13) 
10 tvam sidhyate pranidhir drdha”//
(14) ’





(1)BD1-karuna* E s-karuna. (2)ABDE:-satvona• C :—satvana. 
l3)B:tva. (4)B i~samusth.ita. C 1-samundhitaljL.
(5)T:byah chub seras dpahi spyod yul gyi,
shifi rje chen po dag bstan pa, 
snin rjehi rgyu las byuh ba po ,
ldiyod la bdag cag phyag htshal lo . 
chi: f 4.
%.&&&&.
(6)B om. ya. (7)0sbodhisatvaya. (8)Essamasritah. (9)Bs 
cchida. Escchinde. (lO)Esklesa. (11)ADE:samulams. B;sa- 
mulani. (l2)B om. tvam.
(13)T ! non mons ldan pahi rtsod dus tshe,
byan chub gan dag ldiyod la brten, 
khyod lcyis non mons brtsad nas bead,
smon lam brtan pa hgrub par tLgyur.
chi:
ch2: Ufa * (£t ■r-M'i?©.
(14)B:jyotihpalo. (l5)A;-kosala-. E:-sama. (l6)CJnarmila. 
E :nirmmala\i.






Balasandarsano bodhisattvo mahasattvah prarudamano 
brahmanasya pancamandalena padau vanditvanjalim pra- 
5 grhxtavan aha/
(7)






sat tvan mocesi duhkhitan”//
(12)
10 sarvavati ca kulaputra sa par sadevagandharvaraanusa
brahmanasya pancamandalena padau vaxiditva krtan jalih
\ /
sthitva vicitrabhir anvayapadayuktabhir gathabhis abhi- 
stavitva tasthau//
( svarttasa. (2 )A; svatvausadhis * (3)C:te vasrayah. 
(h)T:ye sea mdzod dan mtshuns hdra ba,
dri med smon lam btab pa y i s , 
byan chub spyod phyir sems can gyi,
sman dan brtan'du ldiyod ligyur ro • 
chii m % % . . m n i f .
i5)B:valasudarsano. (6)B;»satva & om. till pragrhxtavan. 7)A:-olke. (8)B:-visodharl. E ;-visathanx. (9)B:krpala# Bskrtaluta jvalita. (10 )A imocasi.
(11)T:kye ma sea sgron sems can rnains,
non moxis nad rnarns rnam par bcom, 
ldiyod ni rab hbar snin rje can,
sems can sdug bsnal grol bar mdzad. 
chi: Kmm*.
ch2: p$#s
(12)ch2 (272b) . (l3)ABEjgathabhista-
vitva. C D :gathabhistavisyo . cp. Tsdon dan tshig sna tshogs 
dafL ldan pahi tshigs su bead pa dag gis mfion par bstod nas 
hkhod do., chi £/.
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yada ca kulaputra Samudrarepur brabmano Ratnagarbba- 
sya tathagatasyagrato daksipam janumandalam prtbivyam 
pratistbapayati/ atha tavad^eva mahapptbivlcalah pradur- 
bhutap samantac ca dasasu diksu buddhaksetraparamanu- 
5 rajabsamesu buddbaksetresu prtbivi calati pracalati sain- 
pracalati ksubbati praksubhati sampraksubhati vedhati 
pra vedhati sampravedhati ranati prarapati sampraranati/ 
punar api mahan avabhasah pradurbhuta, vividha ca pu$pa- 
vrgjtiji pravarsitas, tadyatha mandaravamahamandaravam
(3)
10 yavad anantaprabha evamrupa puspavp^tih prayar^itavatl/
(4) # (5) , (6) (7)
yad dasasu disasu buddhaksetrapararaanura jahsame^u loka- 
dhatusu buddba bhagavantas ti£$hanti dbriyanti yapayanti 
pari suddbe £u buddhakf etre^u apari suddhe |*u va sattvanam 
dbarmam desayanti/ ye catatra bodbisattva mabasattvas 
15 tesam buddhanam bhagavatam ant ike nisapna dharmasravapaya 
te bodbisattva mabasattvas tam prthivlcalam dp^tva punas 
te bodhisattvas tam buddbam bbagavatab pariprcchanti/
(9)
Mko bbagavan hetu£ kaJh pratyayo mahatah ppthivlcalasya
(l)AE ins. sya. B:-calasya. (2)B :dasadiksu. E:diksv addba« 
lc^etra-. (3)B :-prabhava. (4)Czyajiia* (5)B sdasadiksu. Es 
dalasu disasu. (6)d :-ksetre. (7)ACDEs-rajassame^u. (8) 
buddbam is supplied by Ch T. cbl om. bhagavataji. (9/As 
bhagavanap & om. hetuh.
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< b
loke pradurbhavaya, mahatyas ca puspavy^ter abhipra- 
(2)
varsatu?"/
t©na khalu puna£ samayena purvasyam disi ito buddha-
(3)
k^etrad ©kagafiganadlvalikasamani buddhaksetrapy ati- 
5 kramya Ratnavicaya nama lokadhatus, tatra Ratnavicaye
(5)
buddhaksetre Ratnacandro nama tathagato 1 rhan samayaksam-
(6) (7)
buddho bhagavams tisthati yapayati aprameyebhyo * sam-
(8) (9)
khyeyebhyo bodhisattvebhyah puraskrtaji parivrto dharmara
u°)
desayati sma yad uta buddhaksetre mahayanakatha/ tatra
(ll)
10 bu^dh^k£etre R&tnaketur nama bodhisattvo mabasattvas
Candraketus ca; tau dvau bodblsattvau yena Ratnacandras
U3)
tathagatas tenanjalira pranamya Rat na c andram tathagatam 
etad avocatam/ ttko bbadanta bhagavan be tub kah^yratyayo 
m aba tab prthivlcalasya Xoke pradurbhavay a , mahatyas ca
* ’ (15)
15 puspavps|:eh pravarsapatayai?11/ Ratnacandras tathagata
’ / * * (l6)aba/ Masti kulaputra pascimayatoi dislto buddhaksetrad
(17)
ekaganganadlvallkasaman buddbaksetran atlkramya tatra 
(18) * (19)
Santlrapo nama lokadbatub/ tatra Santlrane buddhaksetre
(l)mahatyas in Mss* (2)0 :-vergjape. D:-varsepa. E:-varsatuh, 
(3 )Bs-nadi-. B :-valuka-* (*0b : rat navi jaya* Dsratnavica. 
T:rin po cbe brtsegs pa* cbl:®^^^ c b ( 5 ) T : r i n  cben 
zla ba* ChslJ^ (6)ADE:tisthant±. (7)ABE:yapayanti. (8)
ACE:-satvebhyo. D s-satvebhya• (9)parivrta in Ms s • (10)CD; 
vuddha* Ch T om* buddhaksetre* (ll)C:ratnaketu. T:rin po 
cbe^ii tog* chl:^^ cb2:^^. (l2)T:zla babi tog* chi: >! *0. 
cb2:^lf^. (l3)B:tena amjali* (l4)Bsmabatya* (l5)D:~varsepa~ 
tayai. (l6)AD:disito. (17)B:-valuka-. (l8)AE:samtirapo*
T *yafi dag rtog• cbl Cb2 • (19 )AB: samtirape •
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(1)
Ratnagarbhas tathagato yavad buddho bhagavams tisthati
(2) (3) («0
yapayati bahubodhisattvakoJXr vyakaroty anuttaj " am
vyuha a amadhivi s ayadharaplmukhavyuham dharmapar y ay am 
bha s am ana; ekas catra Mahakarupiko bodhisattvo maha- 
sattvas, t ©naivamrupara pranidhanam krtam mahakarupa- 
paribhavita vagbhasita anuttarayam sarayaksambodhau vya- 
karapanirdesara bodhisattvanara tatharupa prapidhana ud~ 
bha^ita yad bahubhih prapakojibhir bo dhau pranidhanara 
krtam. buddhaks©tra^unawuhas ca narigrhXta vaineva-
samanvagato mahabodhisattvo ya£ sarvavatlra tam parsadam
(11) (12) (13) 
abhibhuya kliptam pancakasayara klesarapikaliyugam buddha- 
(1^) _ (15)
k^etram sarva anantar y akaraka yavad alcusalamulasamava- 
dhanagata dagdha santana vaineyah parigphXtah; sarva vat I
Ratnagarbham tathagatam apahaya tasya Mahakarunikasya 
pascimakasya pujayodyuktah pancamapdalena ca vanditva
pranjalibhutah sthitas tasya varpam bhas^ate/ sa ca
(l)AEstisthanti. (2)A:yapayanti. (3)bahu~ is supplied by 
Ch T. (4}A:-kotX. E:-koti. (5)AE:-prapidhanam. (6)B: 
pranikotibhir• (7)C:sarvas* (8)ACD;-satva* Bsmahasatvo*
(9)b*savavatX• C:sarvavatX. (l0)B:ta. (ll)D:api bhuya* 
(l2)BE:-ka^aya. (l3)AB:~kariyuga. (Ik)ACE:sarve. (l5)C: 
-samadhana- * (l6 )B:apaya ta * E :apaya tasya. (17 )ACE: 
prSipjali-. B:-bhuta. (18)E: sthita.
samyaksambodh.au bodhisattvavi$ayasamdarsanaprapidhana-
(17) (18)
mabasattvas tasya bhagavato Hatnagarbhasya tathagatasya
(i)
par at o ni^anpo vyakarapam srpvanah/ yada ca sa maha-
sattvas tasya bhagavatab purato dak^ipara janumapdalam 
(2)
prthivyam niksiptavams tada sa bhagavams tatharupam smitam
(3) * (*0
5 pradurakarsid yatha dasasu diksu buddhaksetraparamanu-
ra jahsama lolcadhatavas calitah puspavarsam cabhipravarsi- 
tam/ sarvatra ca tesu buddhak^etresu te bodhisattva maha-
(5)
caryanidarsanarthara bodhisattvariam ca mahasattvanam buddha-
(7)
XO k^etraparamapurajahsamebhyo digbhyo buddhaks etrebhyah san- 
nipatanartham bodhisattvanam ca mahasattvanam samadhana- 
mukhanird e sacaryavai saradyadharmaparyayam bhasanar tham 
tena tathagatena evamrupani pratiharyapi dar£±taniM/
tau ca kulaputra dvau bodhisattvau tam Hatnacandram
(9)
15 tathagatam parippcchate sma/ kiyac cirotpaditam bhadanta 
bhagavams tena MahSkarupikena bodhisattvena mahasattvena
(10)
bodhicittam? 5 kiyac ciram bodhicarikara clrnavan, yena
(ii)‘ * (12) (13)
pane aka s aye loke tlvraklesarape kaliyuge vartamane kalah
(3 )A !
idasa-
 ___________________  > - _______  isamebhyo
in Mss. (8)-vaisaradya- is supplied by Ch T. T;tih rie £dzin 
gyi sgo bstan pahi spyod pa hjigs med pahichos kyi rnam 
graxis. chi s p^ \n\ (- samadhidharanimukhavai saradya-
dharmaparyayam) • ch2 : ( =prapidhanacaryavaisaradya*
dharmaparyayam) . (9)ACE: -ppcchata. B : -prcchati. (10 )E:




parigrhlta anantary akaraka yavad akusalamulasamavadhana*-
gat a dagdhasantanah sattva vaineyah parigphxta£?n/
(3)Ratnacandras tathagata aha/ 1 sampratam kulaputra tena 
Mahakarupikena prathamacittam utpaditani anuttarayam
(4 )
5 samyaksambodhau/ gacchata kulaputra yuyara tat Santxrapam
(5)
buddhalc^etram tasya Hatnagarbhasya tathagatasyarhatah
samyaksambuddhasya dar sanaya vanda nay a paryupasanaya/
(6)
tam ca samadhanamulchanirdesam c ary aval s ar ady adharma -
(7)
p ary ay am srosyatha/ tam ca Mahakarupikam bodhi sat tvam
(8) (9)
10 mahasattvam mad vacanan prcchatha; evam ca vadatha*
'(10) (11) (12)
HRatnacandras tathagatas tvam satpurusam prcchati/ idam
(13) (lft) _ ,
ca candrarocavimalam puspam presitavan, sadhukaras cSnu-
pradatta/ evam ca prathamacittotpadena tvam satpurusa
, (15)
mahakarunikavyaharepa dasasu diksu buddhak^etraparamapu- 
(16)
15 rajahsamasu lokadhatu^u buddhaksetrapi sabdenapuritani,
tena tvaya sarvatra Mahakarunika nama pratilabdham/
(17)
tena tvam satpurusa sadhu bhuyah pascimakanam mahakarupi- 
kanam bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam mahakarupavyaharepa
*(18) (19)
prapidhananetrldhvajam ucchrayanam/ tena tvam satpurusa
(l)CD:-gph!te* E:-grhItah. (2)D:-mule. (3)Bssapratam. cp* 
Tsda gdod. chi: ^ v. ch2: -Sife (4)ABC ins* sarva. E ins* 
sarvam. (5)A:-arhantah. (6)B:-nirdesa. (7)ABE:-paryaya.
(8)ABEsvacanat ppcchata* (9)B:vadata* E:datha* (lO)B:tvam.
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bhuyo buddhaks et rapararaa^iura j ajisaman ana gat an a s amkhy ey an
U )  ’ (2) (3)
kalpan buddhak^etraparamanurajahsaraan dasadisi lokadhatu^u
yasahkirtisabdenapuraya/ yena tvaya bahvasamkhyeyasattva- 
*(*> .
kotxnayutasatasahasrapy anuttaraySm samyaksambodhau sama-
(5)
5 dapitani nivesitani prati^Jhapitani bhagavatah sakasam
(6) (7)
upanltani, avaivart ikani sthapitany anut t arayam samyak­
sambodhau/ bhavi^yant 1 kecit tatra preqiidhanena buddha- 
k^etragupavyuham parigphl^yanti, yo pascad vyakaranam 
lapsyante, ye tvaya bodhau samadapita£k sarve te pascad 
10 yavad buddhakf etraparamanurajahsamasamkhyeyakalpair
dasasu diksu buddhaksetrapararaapurajahsame^u anyegu loka-
(9) (10)
dhatusu buddha tvam prapya dharmacakram pravartayitva
(11 )




15 tena khalu puna£ samayena ^ dvanavatibodhisattvakotya
ekakanthena vadanti/ nvayam api bhadahta bhagavan San-
(15)
tirapam buddhaksetram gacchemah tasya Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasyarhatalx samyaksambuddhasyantikam darsanaya 
vandanaya paryupasanaya, tam ca satpurusam darsanaya
(l)B:vahubuddhak^etra-. (2)CD:dasadiso• (3Jlokadhatu^u is 
supplied by Ch T. (4)BCDE om* -nayuta-* (5)AE?-dapitah* B: 
-dapita. (6)Bsuparltani. (7)ABErsthapitanl. (B)AEs-asam- 
khyeye kalpair. (9)D ins.te. (lO)BDs-varttayitvam & om* 
tvam* (ll)csbha^i^yate. (12)ABE:sadhukSra* (l3)ADE:dva- 
navatl^i vodhisatva-* C:dvanavavati£ vodhisatve ko$ye. 
(l4)C:ca may api. (l5)A:gacchamastha* Bsgacchama tasya. Et 
gacchamdji tasya. (l6)A:payupasanaya.
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(1)
vandanaya, yasya tathagatena tribhir ahgai£ sadhukarah
(2)
presita* imam ca candrarocavimalasn pu^pam presitam"/
' *(3 )*
sa ca kulaputra Ratnacandras tathagata aha/ "gacchata
(ft) (5)
kulaputra yasyaitarhi kalam manyadhve, tatra ca^Ratna- 
5 garbhasya tathagatasya sakasat samadhanamukhanirdesam
(7)
caryavalaaradyadharmaparyayam srosyadhve"/
(8)  ^ (9)
atha tau dvau kulaputrau Ratnaketus Candraketus ca
Ratnacandrasya tathagatasya sakasac candrarocavimalam
(10) (11).
puppam gyhltva sardham dvanavatibhir bodhisattvakojlbhl
10 Ratnavicayayara lokadhatau samprasthitau/ tadyathapi nama
vidyuta evam eva tato bodhisattvaparsad Ratnavicaye buddha-
(13)
k^etre *ntarhitau, iha Samtlrane buddhaksetre Jambuvano-
(ift)
dyane ca sthitau/ yena Ratnagarbhas tathagatas tenopa-
(15)
samkrame tam upetya Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya padau
(16)
15 sirasa vanditva vividhabhir bodhisattvavikurvanabhi£
pu jam krtva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasyagrato brahmanam
* ’ (17)
dpstva sarvavatim ca bodhisattvapar^am pranjalibhutam
(18)
varnam bhasamapam tayor bodhisattvayor etad abhavad/
"ayam sa mahakarupasamanvagato yasya Ratnacandrena tatha-
(l)ADEstribhir amgais. Cstriranais. (2)B:presita mam. C: 
presitam iyam* (3)®schacchata. Esagacchata. (4)Csyacaisya- 
tarhi. 15 )Csmalpasadhva• D smanyamcadhve• ( 6 )B;-nirdarsam.
(7)Essrosyamdhve• (8)AB;-ketu. (^)AEs-ketu & om. ca* Bs* 
-ketu & om. ca. (lO)B sdvanavati. (ll)AB :-kotxbhi. CDs 
-kotibhl. Es-kofibhi. (l2)D:ratne vicaye. (i3)ABsihani.
(l4)Es-garbha. (l5)C :-kramam. (16 )B; -kurwapabhih. (17)
B :sarvavat!• Cssarvavasatl. (l8)AE:etad abhavad aya sa. 
Bsete tad abhavad ayam sa. Cseta bhagavad anamya sa. D: 
etad aya sa.
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U )  (2) (3)
gateneme candrarocavinialah pu£pah pre^itah,,,/ atha tau
1, _dvau bodhisattvau bhagavatah sakasat parivartitva brahma-
(5) (6) 
pasya puspam upanamayitva etad avocatam/ "Imam te sat­
purusa Rat na c andr ena tathagatena candrarocaviraalam pujpam
(7) ■ ■ (8) ,
presitam, sadhukaras ca te satpurus^n pre^itah; yavad
yathoktam purvam/ peyalam, aprameyasanikhyeyebhyajL 
(£)
purvayam disayam buddhaks etrebhyo bodhisattva mahasattvah
(10) _ (11) 
SantXrapam buddhak^etram sampraptah, candrarocavimala-
puspam gphXtva brahmanasya puspah pre^itah, tribhis
(12) (13)
cafigaih sadhukarah presito; yatha purvoktam/
(l4)
evam daks i nay am disayam ito buddhaksetrat sapta-
(15)
navat ibuddhaks et r ako t Xnayut asat asahasran at ikrarait va
*(16) * (17)
tatra Niryuliavijrmbhito nama lokadhatus, tatra Niryuha-
(18)
vijpmbhite buddhaksetre Simhavi jyrabhitesvararaja nama
(19) (20)
tathagato ' rhan samyaksambuddhas tisthati yapayati suddha-
nam bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam suddham mahayanakathaia 
* ■ ' (21) 
dharmam desayati sma/ tasmims ca parsadi dvau bodhi-
*(22)
sattvau mahasattvau, eko Jnanavajraketur nama dvitlyah
(l)tathagatena me in Mss. (2)ABCE:-viraala. D«-vimalo. (3)
Bspuspapresitam. (4)0sbrahmana. (5)D:etad evocatam. (6)AEs 
idam. (7)C#:presitam. (8)B om. satpurusah. Ch om. (9)Bs 
purvadisa. (lo)c;-ksetre. (11)A :-vimalam puspa. Bs-puspani 
C:-rocana-. Es-vimalam puspam. (l2)Aicagrais. B om. (l3)B: 
sadhukaro dattah, peyalam. (l4)B:diso. (l5)B:-sahasrany. 
(l6)B s-vijyrabhiko. C s-vijummito , T:ba gam gyis bsgyins pa. 
chi ch2 om. (17)AEsniyuha-. B om. C*-vijumbhite.
(l8)cs-vijambhite-. B;-esvaro & Om. -raja. Tssefi ge Itar 
bsgyifis pa^ii dbafi phyug rgyal po. c h i £-, ch2 i
(l9)ABDstisJhanti. (20)A:yapayanti. B ora. 
(21)B stasyam. (22)T:ye ses rdo ejejii tog. chls^'l-^^. ch2 5
(1) ■: (2)
Sirahava jralcetus, tau dvau bodhisattvau Simhavi jrmbhite~
svararajam tathagatam paripycchatah sma/ Mko bhadanta
bhagavan hetuh kah pratyayo mahatah prthivxcalasya loke
(3)
pradurbhavaya mahatas ca pugpavarsasya?” ; yavad yatha
(*0 15 )
purvoktam/ peyalam, yavad aprameya samkhyeya dak^inasyam
(6) (7) ’ (8)
disy anyebhyo buddhak^etrebhyo fprameya samkhy eya bodhi-
(9)
sattvakotlnayutasatasahasrah Samtlrapam buddhak^etram 
(10)* (ll)
anupraptah, yavad yatha purvoktam/
tena khalu punah samayena pascimayam dislto buddha-
(12)
ks e t rad ekonanavat ibuddhaks e t r ako t Inayut asat a s aha sr a -
(13) ' ' (l£)
buddhaks etran atikramitva tatra Jayavatir nama buddha e
(15)
kfetram, tatra Jitendriyavisalanetro nama tathagatas 
'(16) (17)
tisthati yapayati, caturnam par^adam tribhir yanair
(18)
dharmam desayati sma/ tatra Bhadravairocano nama bodhi- 
(19) (20)
sattvo mahasattvah Simhavijymbhitakayas ca nama dvitlyo 
(21)
bodhisattvo mahasattvas; tau dvau satpuru^au Jitendriya.-
(l)Tssen ge rdo rjehi tog. chi ch2: (2)C:
-vijumbhite-. B om.*-rajam. (3)B:mahetes. (4)CDspayalam. 
(S)Dsaprameya. (6)ABE:disi. (7)Tianyonyebhyo. (8)B:pra- 
meya* (9)B:-sahasra$i. (lO)ACDEs-prapta. (11)Bjpeyalam. 
(l2)ACE:ekonavati-. Corrected by Ch. But B T:ekanavati-.
B om. (l3)AE*atikramyatva. B satikramya. (l4)A:yayavatir. 
CDsjayavati. Esjayavatir. T:rgyal can. chis^^(sukhavatl) 
ch2: (l5)D:jitaidriya-. E:jitendriye-. B;-netram &
om. nama• C;-netra. Tsdbah po thul ba yahs pahi spyan. 
chi @■ ch2 ( 16)A ? tis$hanti yapayanti • B om•
yapayati. (l7)BCtcaturp^a. (l8)Csbhavadra-. Tsrnam par 
snah byed bzah po. chls^e*^. ch2 {l9)B tbodhisatvas.
(20)C :-vijumbhita-* Tsom. -kaya, seh ge Itar bsgyins pa. 
chlt&f^Uf' ch2 x (2l)ACDE:bodhisatvas. B om. Corr.
by Ch T,
h>visalanetram tathagatam etam artham parippcchatah/ Hku-
(2) ' , 
to •yam mahappthivXcalapradurbhavo, mahatas ca pu^pavpgji-
(3)
pravarsapasya? n ; yavad yatha purvokt am/
(*o (5)
tena khalu punah samayenottarasyam disXto buddha?- 
k^etrad buddhaksetrakotlnayutasatasahasrany atikramya tatra
(7) * (8)
Jambur nama lokadhatus, tatra Eokesvararaja nama taha- 
gato yavad buddho bhagavan suddhanam m ahay ana s ampr a s t hi -
(9)
tanam bodhi sat tvaxiam suddham mahayanakatham dharmam desa-
(10)
yati sma/ tatra dvau bodhisattvau, eko 1 calasthavaro
(11) (12 )
nama dvitXyah Prajnadharo nama, tau Lokesvararajam tatha-
(13)
gat am parippcchatah sma/ 11 ko bhadanta bhagavan hetuh
(i*0
kah pratyayo mahatah jspthivXcalasya loke pradurbhavasya, 
mahatyas ca pu^pavrpter?n $ yavad yatha purvokt am/
tena khalu punah samayenadho disXto buddhaksetrad
(16) * (17)
asjanavatibuddhaksetranayutan atikramya^tatra Vigatatamo 
'ndhakara nama lokadhatus, tatra Vigatabhayaparyutthana-
(19) (20)
ghoso nama tathagatas tisthati yapayati, caturpara par^adam
(l)ABCD:artha* (2)Bs-calasya pradur-. (3)B:peyalam. (k) 
Aspunas. (5)B:smayena uttarasyam. (6)ABCE:-ksetrat. D: 
-kgetran & om* buddhaks etra-. Supplied by Ch T* (7)Asjam- 
vur. T:nur smrig (=ka^aya). chlsfi#^.^ c h 2 s ^ ^  (sjambu- 
nada)* (8)T:hjig rten dbah phyug rgyal po * chi: ch2 i
(9)A:-katha* B:-katha & om. dharmam. (lo)B;-stha- 
caro. T m i  g !yo brtan pa* chi; ch2 s (ll)T:ses rab
Jidzin* chlJ ^ f^^ ch2j^. (l2)A:lokasvara-. (13 )B:peyalam 
& om. from ko to purvokt am. (l^)DE;-bhavaya. (l5)A :-vr stair 
C : -vr^tar. Espuspam vrstar. (l6;B :^-niyutan* (l7)AB i-tama- 
mdhakara* T:gti mug mun bral* chl:jjfc®$£. ch2j&r$^ (l8)T: 
kun nas ldan bahi W i g s  pa dafi bral ba£i dbyahs* chls " ^  J 
® i#. ch2 : . (20 )AC s caturppa • B : caturppaparmada
tribhir yanair dharmam desayati sma/ tatra buddhaksetre
U) (2)
dvau bodhisattvau mahasattvav, eko *rajavairocano nama
(3) (4)
dvitXyah Svargavairocano nama, yavad yatha purvoktam/
^  L\tena khalu punah s am ayenoparist nay am disXto buddha-
(6) (7) U (8)
5 ksetrad dve satasahasre b uddhak set rapam atikramitva tatra
* (9).
Samkusumita nama lokadhatus, tatra Samkusumite buddha-
(10)
ksetre Prasphulitakusumavairocano nama tathagata yavad
( n )  (12) (13)
buddho bhagavams tisthati yapayati, cat urn am par sad am
(14)
tribhir yanair dharmam desayati sma/ tatra buddhaksetre
(15) (16)
10 dvau bodhisattvau mahasattvau prativasata, ekah Svavisaya-
(17)
sarakopitavi^ayo nama dvitXyo DharapXsampraharsanavikopito
(18) *(i9)
nama bodhisattvas, tau dvau satpurusau Prasphulitakusuma-
vairocanam tathagatam ppstavantau/ 11 ko" bhadanta bhagavan 
(20)
hetu^L kah pratyayo mahataji ppthivXcalasya loke pradur-
(l)CD:eka. (2 )C trajavairoca . Tsrnam par snah byed rdul 
bral. chi iV ^  chZ (3) ABCE: svaga- • chi ch2 ;
g^ 0Fl,But T:rnam par snah byed ni ma(=Suryavairocano). (4)
B ;yavat sarva peyalam. ( 5) chi: (  2l6a) *
(6)ACDBs-k£etrat. (7)b ivigatasahasra. Csde satasasre. (8;
B:-ksetran atikramya. (9)T:me tog kun tu rgyas pa. chi . 
ch2 s (10)BCsprasphalita-• Tirnam par snah mdzad me tog
rab rgyas. c h i c h 2  (ll)Aitisthanti yapayanti.
B om. yapayati. (12)BC:caturnna. (l3)Bsparsada. (l4)ACDE: 
tasya. B om. buddhaksetre. (15 )A;-vasati. B om. Es-vasati.
(l6)B:-sakopita-. Tsrah gis rnam par hbyed pas yul yah dag 
par hkhrugs pa(=Svavicayasamkopitavisayo). chi 7^  4ft*
( = Svadharmavi c aya s amgrhX t avl sayo) • ch2 X=Svavi c aya -
samkopitavisayo ) • (X7 /B : -saijiprarsavikopito. T : gzuns kyis 
yah dag par rab tu dgah ba rnams hkhrugs pa. chi:
(om. -vikopito) * ch2 s (« -har sapavikopit o ). (18)E s -sat-
vau dvau. (19)0 sprasphalita-. -vairocanakusumam in Mss.
(20)B om. ka^L, pratyayaji sarva peyalaiji, & om. from mahata£ 
to pugipavygtjeh.
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b)
bhavaya mahatyas ca puspavr^Jeh? H/ Prasphulitakusuma- 
vairocanas tathagata aha/ ,fasti kulaputradho disito
fa) (3)
buddhaks©trat dve satasahasre buddhaksetrapam atikramya
tatra Samtirano nama lokadhatus, tatra Ratnagarbho nama
tathagato yavad buddho bhagavams ti£$hati dharmam ca
desayati sma/ bahusattvakotyo vyalcaroty anuttarayam
(5)
s amyaksambo dhau bodhi sat t vavi s ayak^ et rasandar sanaprapi - 
dhanavi sayavyuha samadhivi sayadharanimuldaaniryuham dharma- 
paryayam bhasamana; ekas ca tatra Mahakarupiko bodhi- 
sattvo mahasattvah sa evamrupara pranidhanam kr t a van, 
mahakarupaparibhavita^yaca bhasita, anuttarayam samyak­
sambo dhau vyakar apanir d e s am bodhi sat t van am mahasattvanam,
yatharupa prapidhananetry udbhavita yatha bahubodhisattva-
(8)
kotlbhir buddhaksetraprapidhanam krta*, (byddhak?etraguna-
vyuha vaineyasattvas ca parigrhltah? sa caiko maha-
(10)
karupasamanvagato bodhisattvah sarva vat 1m par^adam abhi- 
bhuya klistam pancakasayam klesarapikaliyugam buddha-
(l)B om* C:prasphalita-* ACDE om* -kusuma-* (2)Bidvisata- 
sahasra. (3)B:-kgetran. (k)cv:lokas. (5)Ai-ksemasamdarsana- 
E :-kse§samdarsana-. cp# T:byah chub sems dpahi yul dan Scih 
yah dag par ston pahi smon lam gyi yul bkod pa£i tin he 
hdzin gyi yul dan gzuhs kyi sgo bkod pahi chos kyi rnam 
grahs hchad cih* chi
ch2 6)E:-nidarsam. (7)AB:
yatharupa* Csyad rupe. BE syatharupe. T om* yatharupa pra­
pidhananetry udbhavita. chi: f ch2 : (8)-gupa-
is supplied by T* (?)EJsarve ko. (lO)BGJ s sarvavatl* E* 
sarvavati.
(i)
k^etram parigrhitam, sarve canantaryakaraka yavad akusala
(2)
mulasamavadhanagata dagdhasamtana vaineyah parigrhxtSh/
(3)
sarvavatlr ca sa parsa sadevagandharvasuramanusas ca 
loko Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pujam apahaya tasya 
5 Mahakarunikasya pujakarmane udyuktah pancamandalena
(*0 (5)
vanditva pranja 1 ibhutah sthitva varpara bhas ante sma/ 
sa ca mahasattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya purato ni­
si appo vyakaranam srnvanah/ yada ca tena mahasattvena
tasya bha gava tali pur at o daksipam janumap^alam ppthivyam
(6)
10 niksiptam tada tena bhagavata tatharupam sraitam pravis-
(50 (8)
kptam, yada dasasu dik^u buddhaks etraparamanur a j ahsame su
(9)
lokadhatufu mahappthivi sa^vikaram c a lit a pracalita sain-
(io)
pracalita kampita yavat pu^pavr^tih pravargiita / sarve-
bhyas ca tebhyo buddhaksetrebhyo bodhisattva mahasattvah
(11) _ (12)
15 prabodhanartham, mahakarunya bodhi sat tvapranldhanacarya
nidarsanartham, bodhisattva mahasattva buddhaksetra-
, (13)
paramanurajaiisamebhyo lokadhatubhyo dasabhyo digbhyas 
tatra buddhaksetre sannipatanartham, bodhisattvanam ca
(i^)
mahasat tvanam samadhanamukhanirdesacaryaval saradyam 
20 dharmaparyayam bhasanartham tena tathagatenaivamrupani
(1)B : -karakah. (2^-mula- is supplied by T. (3)BCisarvavatl.
(4)ABC;varpna. (5)ABEibhasate. (6)Bi-vato. C:-va* (7)ACB: 
yatha. (8)bsdasadiksu. (9)E:pracalita sampracalita. (10) 
ACB:pravar$itah. (ll)Di-karuna. E :-karunya * (l2)-prani- 




(1 ) (2 )
tau ca kulaputra dvau bodhisattvau mahasattvau
,(3)
Svavisayasamkopitavi^ayas ca Dharanisampraharsanavikopi- 
tas ca tam Prasphulitakusumavairocanam tathagatam pari- 
5 prcchatah sma/ Hkiyaccirotpaditam bhadanta bhagavams
(5)
tena Hahakarunikena bodhi sat t vena mahasattvena bodhaya
cittam? ; kiyacciram va sa Mahakaruniko bodhisattvo maha-
*6>sattvo bodhicarikam clrnam. yena pancakasaye loke tivra-
* (7)
klesarapike kaliyuge vartamane kalah parigrhlta anantarya- 
10 karaka yavad akusalamulasamavadhanagata dagdhasamtana 
vaineyah parigyhxtah?11/ Prasphulitakusumavairocanas
(5)
tathagata aha/ "saraprati kulaputra tena Mahakarunikena 
prathamam anut tar ayam s amy ale s amb o dhau cittam utpaditam/ 
gacchata kulaputra yuyam Santlranara lokadhatum tasya 
15 Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasyarhatah samyaksarabuddhasya
darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya tam ca samadhanamukha-
(9) ,
nirdesam c ary aval saradyam dharmaparyayam sravapaya/
tam ca M&hakarunikam bodhi sat tvam maha satt vara mama vacane-
* * " * (10) 
na prcchatha evam ca vaktavyah; Prasphulitakusumavairocanas
l)T:bam po bcu gnis pa (282b3)* (2)ACE:kulaputrau. B om.
3)-visayasvadharanxsamharsana- in Mss. v. 294, 10-11.
4)AE:-prcchata. (5)bodhxsattvena is supplied by Ch T.
6 )AC t -carikam clrpna. B s -carika drpjjia • E : -carika cir^ iara 




tathagatjs tvam satpurusa ppcchate candrarocavimalam C\
puspam presitam sadliukaras canupradattal^/ evam ca tvaya
(2)
satpurusa prathamacittotpadena mahakarupavyaharena dasasu 
diksu buddhaksetraparamanurajahsama lokadhatava£ sabdena- 
puritah, mahakarunasabdas ca pratilabdhas/ tena tvam 
satpurusa sadhu bhuyah, pascimakanara mahakarupamahayana-
(3)
samprasthitanam bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam mahakaruna-
(*o
vyaharena pranidhananetridhvajam ucchrepayasi; tena tvam 
satpurusa sadhu bhuyas, tvam satpurusa buddhaksetraparama- 
puraJahsamanagata asamkhyeyakalpabuddhalcsetraparamanu-
(5)
rajahsama dasadisa lokadbatavo yasahkXrtlsabdenapuritas5 
tena tvam satpurusa bahvasamkhyeyasattvakotlnayutasata- 
sahasra anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapita nivesitah
prati^thapita, bhagavatah sakasam upanlta, avaivartikas
ca sthapita anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ kaiscit tatraiva
(7 )
bhagavataJh sakase pranidhsmena buddhak^etragupavyuhah
)
parigrhxta vaineyah sattvah svakaruparasmibhir acchadita;
(l)B :-vimala. (2)B:dasadiksu. (3)^:-karuna-. (4)AD:uc- 
chrapayasi* Cjucchepayasi* (5)Bidasadisi. (6)A5-sahasra- 
nuttarayam• (7)ACDE ipranidhana • B sprapidhane • Corrected 
by T. (8)T om, sva-. chi om, ch2;maha-* cp* T:de la kha 
cig gis bcom ldan lidas kyi thad nas smon lam gyis sans 
rgyas kyi zin gi yon tan bkod pa dag yons su bzun ba dag 
daft hdul bahi sems can rnams kyan sniri rjehi hod zer dag 
gis kun tu bkab par gyur to* 
ch2 :- £ f 4 i M & l i U . . .
U) _ (2)
ye tvayanuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapita na ca vya- 
karanapratilabdham, te 'pi pascad vyakaranam pratilaps- 
yante, sarve te pascad yavad buddhakgietraparamapurajah-
(3)
saniair asarakhyeyaih kalpair dasasu diksu buddhak^etra- 
5 paramanura j ahsaraesv anye^u lokadhatu^u buddhatvam prapya
(5)
dharmikam dharmacaikram pravartayitva tvam evarabhya 
(6) * (7) _ (8) 
varpam bha^isyanti/ etena trtlyena karapena tvam sat­
purusa sadhu"/
tena khalu punah samayena bahubodhisattvakotya evam 
10 ucur/ "vayam api bhadanta bhagavams tatra Samt^rane
buddhaksetre gacchema, tasya Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya - 
rhatah samyaksambuddhasya darsanaya vandanaya paryupasa-
(9) * . (10)
naya, tam ca satpurusam darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya,
(11) (12)
yasya tathagatena tribhir axigai^L sadhukaro ?nupre$ita,
15 ime ca candrarocavimalah pu^pah pre^itaji"/ sa ca kula-
(13)
putra Prasphulitakusumavairocanas tathagatas tan Sha/ 
"gacchata yuyam kulaputra yasyaitarhi kalam manyadhve/ 
tatra yuyam kulaputra Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya sakasat 
samavadhanamukhanirde sacaryavai saradyam dharmap ar y ay am
(l)A ssatva-. (2)ABEsna caryyakarapataya prati-, CDsna 
caryakaranaprati-* Corrected by Ch T. (3 )Bidasadiksu, (4)
B i-tva. (S)B om, DJdharmike, (o)CEJvarppa* (7 )E ibhavisya- 
mti, (8)tvam is supplied by T, (9)C:te ca, (lO)E om, vanda- 
naya, BCB om, paryupasanaya, T  om, both, (ll)Asagrais,
(12)Bsnupradattah. (l3)ACD:-gata aha, E:-gatas tasya aha.
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sro^yatha"/
atha khalu kulaputra tau dvau bodhisattvau Svavisaya-
U )  ’
samkopitavisayas ca Dhar anl s ampr ahar s anaviko pitas ca 
tasya Prasphulitakusumavairocanasya tathagatasya sakSsac
(2) (3)
5 candrarocavimalam puspam gphltva bahubodhisattvakotlbhih
(4)
sardham Samkusumitad buddhaksetrat prasthapita iha buddha-
kjetra ekaksanena samprapta Jambuvanodyane tasthur,
(5)
yena ca Ratnagarbhas tathagatas tenopasamkrantah/ tena
khalu punah samayena sarvavantam Samtlrapam buddhaksetram
(6)
10 evamrupam paripurpara mahayanikair bodhisattvai^L pratyeka- 
buddhayanikaih sravakayanikaih kulaputrair devair yavan
(7)
mahoragais, tad^athapi nama ik^uvanam va nadavanam va 
tilavanam va salivanam va sarapannara s phut am bhavet/ 
evam eya tasmin samaye Samtlrapam buddhaksetram pari-
(9) "
15 purpam sphutara mahayanikaih kulaputrair yavan mahoragais; 
te ca bodhisattva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya padau 
sirasa vanditva vividhasamadhanabalena bodhisat tvavi—
kurvanena pujam krtva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pur at ah
, (10)
brahmapam drstva sarvavatyas ca tah pars ah pranjalibhutah 
*
20 sthitva varpam bha s amanah/ tesam bodhi sat tvanam etad
(l)-samharsapa- in Mss. v. 29^, 10-11; 297 > 3-^* Ci-vi- 
kagopitas . (2)B :-nirm&lapuspapi. (3)CD*-kotibhiju (4)C; 
prabha sthapit a . (5 ) 0; -kramant ah. ( 6 )A C : paripurppa • ( 7) 
ACDEJlk^u-. (8)E:salI-. (9)CD:-purpna, (lO)Bitap par^adah.
Csya parsah. (ll)Civarppa.
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abhavat/ "ayam $lahakaruxiiko bodhisattvo mahasattvo yasya 
Prasphulitakusumavairocanena tathagatena ime candraroca-
U) (2)
vimalah puspa visar jit as”/ te ca bodhisattva bhagavataJi,
(3)
sakasat paravrtya tasya brahrnapasya te candrarocavimalah 
pu^pa upanamayitvahuh/ Hime te satpurusa Prasphulita- 
kusumayairocanena tathagatena candrarocavimalah puspah 
presitah, sadhukaras ca te satpurusanupradattah"/ yavat 
purvokt am tribhir angaih, sadhukaram niveditam iti/ 
yani ca tani puspani sunyesu buddhakgsetresu pravarsitani,
vividhas ca kusalasabdais tavad buddhaksetrany apuritani;
tadyatha buddhasabdena dharmasabdena saiighasabdenava-




I?) , W , &mahamaitrlsabdena mahakar una sabdena/ yad dasasu disasu 
te$u sunyesu buddhakgietresu tenavabhasenavabhasitas/
(l)B i-vimalani puspani, (2)CDEi-vatas• (3)Esparavrtasya•
(4)B om, from sangha- to prasantasabdena* (5)T:snah bahi 
sgra. But chi :c^4/^^rW4?.(niro<i i^a®al)<ien^ lc^ canya®a :^)ciena) & 
ch2 (nirodhasabdenasahskrtasabdena) instead of
a vabhasa sabdena* (6)-sabdenabhisamskara~ in Mss* Corrected 
by Ch T. T:mhon par hdu bya ba med pahi sgra* c hi: &  
ch2: (7)0 om* from -sabdena to ye kecit dattva*
After this Ch T add; Timi skye bahi chos kyi sgra dan, 
dbah bskur bajii sa bon thob pahi sgra dan, theg pa chen 
pohi gtam hbah, zig gi sgra stel-anutpattikadharmasabdena- 
bhisekabx japr at ilabdha sabdena mahayanakat ha sabdena) * chl:-?*^
 * . . , , , —  , , ' j  ___ -r*___________ ' * ___________
dharmasabdenabhisekasabdena bhumipratilabdhasabdena maha- 
yanakathasabdena) . (8)Ch T are quite different, longer than 
Mss* They agree after kecid udakasadpsah. See Notb, * 
(9)B:dik$ru*
(1)
tatra y© kecit sattva manusya vamanusyas te sarve ye ke-
(2)
cit sattva yamasadrsah kecid udakasadpsah kecic chikhara- 
sadrsaji kecid brahmasadrsah kecic chakrasadrsah kecit 
pujpasadpsah kecid garujasadrsa^. kecit simhasadpsalp. kecit 
suryasadrsah kecic candrasadrsah kecit tarakasadpsah kecid
. w  * * (5)
gpdhrasadrsabi spgalakayah samdpsyante; yatharupepa kusala-
_  ,paksamanaskarepa te sattvah sanni^anpa dharmasravanaya,
(7) ______
tatharupepa kayena samdpsyante/ tatharupas ca kulaputra
tatra sattvah svakam kayam pasyanti; tatharupas ca te
(8)
sattva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya kayam samanupasyanti/ 
sa ca kulaputra Samudrarenur brahxtiano. 1grapurohito Ratna-
(9)
garbham tathagatam puratah sahasrapatre saptaratnamaya-
(10)
padmakesare ni^annam samanupasyati/ sarve catra kula- .
putra sattva nisapna va sthita va k^itau va ambare va
(11) (12)
ekaikah sattvo Ratnagarbham tathagatam evam pasyanti;
(13) (14)
**agrato Ratnagarbhas tathagato nisanno ‘ham11 sarvacetasa
(15)
samanvaharanti, "mam elcam arabhya dharmam desayati11/
(l)E:sarva ekecit. (2)A:maya-. (3)BJpurusa-. (4)T:bya rgod 
lta bu. But chlJ'Rfl ch2 om* (5)AE!srgara-• Tswa lta bu dag 
(kakasadpsah)• chi But ch2;^&'f. (spnkhala- or asthi-
sankala-, v* 67,7“8f*f#)* (6)A;sa nisarnna. (7)E:-dpsyate* 
(8)Es-pasyati. ^9)AE:puratam* (10)ADs-pasyanti. (ll)T ins. 
kayam* (12)E:pasyati* (13)E:nisarpo rham* (l4)ACssarve 
cetasa. (l5)CDs-harati* cp* T:— -sems can re res kyan de 
b&in gsegs pa rin po chehi snixi polii sku yah de Itar mthon 
ste, bdag ni de bzin gsegs pa rin po chehi snin pohi spyan 
sha na hdug ste, thugs thams cad lcyis dgohs sin bdag gcig 
bu las brtsams te chos ston to sham rao(285b5"6) • chls~$£.£
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(1)
sa ca kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato 'rhan samyak-
(2)
sambuddhah Samudrarenor brahmanasya sadhukaram anupra- 
tikrantanam sattvanam tvam asi karunikahitakarah pra-
• (5 ) * "
bhasakaro loke samdysyase/ tadyathapi nama brahmana
(6)
sampannam puspak^etram nanavarnam nanagandham nanasparsam
(7)
nanapatram nanadandara nanainulam nanabhaisa jyopakarana-
(8)" ' (9) *.
sthanam/ kecid atra puspa yojanasatam pramap.ena varpena
(10 )
gandhena tapanti virocanti, kecid dviyojanasatam kecit 
triyojanasatam, peyalam, kecid atra pu^pa yavat sarva-
(11)
caturdvipikam lokadhatum varnena gandhena tapanti viroca-
(12)* (13)
nti/ ye ca tatra sattvas caksurhlnas te puspagandham
(14) (1 5 )
ghratva cak^umsi pratilabhante, badhirah srotrani prati-
labhante, yavat sarvaiigavihxnah sarvangani pratilabhante/
(l6)
ye ca tatra sattvas caturuttararogasatopadrutas te tam 
gandham ghratva sarvarogebhyah parimucyeyuh./ ye ca 
tatra sattva mattonmattapramattah suptacitta viksipta-
(17) (18)
cittah smptiprapas^as tesam pufpanam gandham aghratva
(l)E;ham. (2)A:-renur. BE:-re:nu. CD i -repo# (3)ACD:-datta. 
E:-dattaJi* (4)B adds maha-. (*>)AC :-drsyate. (6)ABCE om.
!7)D:-opakare3jia sthanam. (8)c«keci putra. (?)B:puspa-. 10)Estapati. (ll)B:-dvipika-* (l2)AEssatvSh. CDssatva.
13)ACDEs caksuhlnas• (14)A :caksusi. E : caksu" (15)AB: 
srotani. (16/AE om. tam. So T om. (l7)-pranas-J;as in Mss.
(18)C D :ghratva. Tibsnams na.
(1) (2) (3)
sarve smytim pratilabheydh/ evam ca tatra madhye puspa- 
k^etre pupdarlkam utpannam, dpdhasaram vajramayam vaidurya-
W  (5)
dap$am satakomalam kanakapatrara asmagarbhakimsukara lohita-
(6)
muktikesaram, caturasXtir yo janasahasrapy uccatvena yojana-
(7) (8) 
satasahasrara vistarena/ tac ca pun^arxkam dasasu dikgu
(9)
buddhaksetraparamanurajahsamal lokadhatum varnena gandhena
(10)
sphuritva virocate/ ye ca brahmapa tesu dasasu diksu
( n ) _
buddhak^etraparamanurajahsame^u lokadhatusu sattva dhatu-
viruddhah kaya vyadhyupahata angavihlna va mattapramatto-
nmattah suptasmrtiprana^ta viksiptacittas tesam sattvanam
tasya pundarlkasyavabhasam dpstva gandham ghratva sarva- 
(13)
vyadhayaji prasamam gaccheyuh smrtim ca pratilabheyuh/
(ik)
ye ca tatra buddhaksetresu sattva myta acirakalagata avi-
(15)
k^iptasarlras^ tesam kupapebhyah tasya pupdarikasya rasmayo 
nipatitva gandhena va sprstva punas te kunapa jIvitendriyam
(16)
pratilabheyuh, punas cottistheyur, mitrasalohitams ca drstva
te sarve udyanam pravisya pancabhih kamagunaih samarpitah
'(17) ’ / (18)
samahgibliuta vihareyus/ ye ca punas tatas cyaveyus tesu
(19)
dve brahmavihara upapadyeyuh, ye ca tatra cirasthayino
(2 0 ) • (2 1 )
bhaveyur aparlttayuska, na ca tatra cyutva anyatropapadye-
(l)BE:sarva-. (2)ACDE1-yur. (3 )Esmadhya-. (4)Ejkomale* (5 ) 
ACDE:asma-* (6)ABs-aslti-* (7)ACD:tas ca* E:tatra* (8)B: 
dasadiksu. (9)AC:-rajassamal* EJ-rajasama. (lO)A om. B: 
dasadiksu. (ll)satva- in Mss. (l2)T:suptah smrti-. (l3)D23: 
prasamam* (l4)CD:—kale gat a. (l5)A:asmaya. C srastayo * *
rasmayo. Esrasmaya. (l6)A5-sarohitaras* Et-samalohitams•
(17joDJvihareyu. (l8)C«te buddhe* Ch T*te*pi. (l9)l>*-viharad
(20)Ctatha rlttayuska. Diatha cittayu^kaf.(21)T:tatas*
(i)
yuh/ yatha brahmanas tam pu^pak^etram evam ayam maha-
yanasannipato drasjavyah/ yatha suryodgamanakale praty-
(2)’
upasthite te puspa visarita prasphulita bhavanti tapanti 
virocanti kecid yojanasatam uccatvena kecid yavad yojana-
(3)
5 sahasram uccatvena, bahunani sattvanam vividharogah pra- ? 
samanti, evam eva satpurusah tathagato buddhasuryo Xoka
W  (5)
udapadi/ yatha te pusyah suryoditasya asya rasmibhir
vikasita bhasanti tapanti virocanti, vividharogopahatanam
(7)
sattvanam rogopasamo bha vat i/ evam evahara satpurusa
(8) * _ [9 ) _(10)
10 loka utpannah sat tvam kartqiyarasmibhih chadayitva vikasi-
(ii) *
tva bhuyah sattvams trisu pupyakriyavastusu niyojayami,
(l2)
tvayapy aprameyasamkhyeyah sattva anuttarayam samyaksam­
bodhau samadapita nivesitah pratisthapita mama ca sakasam 
upanitas, tais ca sattvair mama sakase svakasvakani pra- 
15 nidhanani krtani buddhaksetrapi ca parigrhitani, kecit
parisuddha buddhak^etrah parigfhltah kecid aparisuddhah,
(13)
tatha caivam raaya vyakrtah./ yaih satpuru^air mama 
sakasat parisuddha buddhaksetrah parigyhltas taih suddha- 
saya£ suvineya avaruptakusalamula vaineyah sattvah pari-
(1)0 : brahmas ♦ Ch Tibrahmana (voc.)* (2)B?puspa. (3)B:bahu- 
satvanam. (k)AC : tatha* ( 5) AEs rasmibhir. (6)AE:patanti. B:
fanti. *(7)Asrogopasamati. (8)Dsloke* (9)AE:-rasmibhih.10 )B : cchodayitva. (ll)E ibhutah. (12 )A s satvanuttarayam*(13)Bs-puruse.
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b )
gyhXta, na te bodhisattva mahasattva ucyante, na ca tegam 
mahapurusakaryam, na ca tesam mahakarunacittacaitasikesu 
pravartate. na ca t© bodhlsattvah sarva s at t vanam karnna-
(2) (3) ’ ■ '
rthayanuttarain samyaksambodhim paryesante/ ye * jDi^tp
5 parisuddham buddhaksetram parigrhnanti, utsrjtakypas te
(6)
bodhisattva; ye sravakapratyekabuddhayanikaih parivarji- 
tam buddhaksetram akahksanti, na ca te bodhisattvaji
(7)’
kusala jnanasayabhuta/ ye sain evam pranidhanam krtara
(8) (9) ' (10) 
yatha vayam sravakapratyekabuddhavarjita akusalamulasam-
(ii)
10 avadhanagatair matygramair vivarjite narakatiryagyoni-
yamalokavivarjite buddhaksetre *nuttaram samyaksambodhim 
abhisambudhyeyur, mahayanasamprastbitanam bodhisat tvanam 
sravakapratyekabuddhaparivar jit am suddham mahayanakat ham 
dharmam desayeyara, bodhipraptas caham dxrghayusko bhave- 
15 yam cirasthayX, bahuni kalpani suddhasayanara suvinXtanam
(12) (13)
kusalamulasamavadhanagatanara dharmam desayeyam/ tena te
, (1*0
bodhisattva na kusalajnanasayasambhuta, na mahasattva ity 
ucy at e/
(l)E:utpadyete ucyate. (2)-arthaya in Mss. anuttaram is 
supplied by Ch T. (3)A:-bodhi. E:—bodliau. (^)A:-grhxtamti. 
B:-grhnati. CD s-grhnamti. B:-grhamti. (5)A:-krtas. B ; -kr- 
yas. (6)B om. -pratyeka-. (7)A:-bhuta tesam. B : -asayabhuta 
yesam. (8)D:ca me yam. (9)-pratyeka- is supplied by Ch T.
(10)T:kusalamula-. (ll)B1-grama-. C E :-gramai. (12)A!-dhanam 
B:-dhanam gatanam. (13 JABEsdesayati* (l4)ABCE:kusalamula- 
jnanasaya-. cp. T*ye ses dan bsam pa la mkhas par gyur pa 
yah ma yin la* chi: of. 8.
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sa ca kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato bahum prasara- 
yitva pahcabhir angulibhir nSnavarna anekavarna aneka- 
satasahasravarpa rasmayah pramuncan, te gatva rasmayo 
1prameyasamkhyeya purimayam disXto buddhaksetran avabhasa-
’_(3) _ ■ ■
5 yitva, tatrAhgu^tha nama lokadhatuh, tatrAngus^hayam loka-
U) (5)
dhatau dasavar^ayu^ka manu^ya durvarpa droho^imaka akusala 
mulasamavadhanagata angus Jhamat ram uc cat vena/ tatra Jyotl
(7)
raso nama tathagato *rhan samyaksambuddhah/ sa ca kali- 
yugapramananam manusyapam hastapramanena hast am ekam 
10 tathagata urdhvatvena hastas ca; ahguf$hapramananam
(8) (9)
purupanam pramapena saptahgusthani/ sa ca tathagatas
(10)
tipthati dhriyati yapayati caturnam parpadam tribhir 
yanair dharmam desayati/
(11)
at ha khalu kulaputra tac ca buddhakpetram tarns ca
U 2 ) ’ (13) .15 manusyams tam ca tathagatam sarvavatX ca sa parpadrakpXt/
Ratnagarbhas tathagato * rhan samyaksajnbuddha aha/
Hanena Jyotirasena tathagatenaprameyasainkhyeyaijL kalpair 
atikrantaih prathamacittarn utpaditam anuttarayam samyak-
(l)AC5rasmayah. E:rasmaya. (2)AEsrasmayo. (3)T:mthe bo 
can. chi ch2 (4)Ch;trirasad-, (5)A:prohodi-
maka. B om. cp. T:mi sdug pa. c h i c h 2 : j&#f$Nfj(k(ahrX- 
kyanapatrapya) • (6 )T i skar ma la dgah ba • chi 5 ch2 : ^  .
(7)0h om* from sa ca kaliyuga- to saptangusthani. (8)A s 
manupyapam. (9)ACDEi-gato. (lO)BCE:caturppa. (ll)ABC:tas.
(12)cstah. (l3)B:-adraksXte.




grato , bahupranakot Xnayutany anuttarayam samyalcsambodh.au
/  _ * 0 )samadapitani nivesitani prat 1sthapitani 5 yathabhiprayam
sattvais tasya tathagatasya pnratah pranidhanam krtam,
(jf) ’(5)
5 kecid buddhaksetragunavyuhah. parigrhXtah parisuddhah ke-
(6) ' _ 
cid aparisuddhah pane aka 3 ay ah parigphXta^i/ tatra ca tena
mahasat t venaham samadapito nlvesitas c anut t ar ay am samyak-
sabodbau/ tatra ca maya Rat nac chat rabhyudgatavabhasasya
(7)
tathagatasya purato 1nuttarayara samyaksambodhau panea-
(6)
10 kasaye buddhakpetragunavyuliapranidhanara krtam/ sa ca me 
tathagatah sadhukaram adasXt vyalcptas caham anuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau/ yo 1 say asmakam bodhaya samadayakah
(9) (10)
kalyanamitro * tXva satpurusas tXvrapancakasaye kaliyuge
rv
vartamane kale pratiklistam buddhaksetram parigrhXtam,




prapidhanah parigphXtas; tasya satpurusasya dasasu diksv
(13)
aprameyasamkhyeyebhyo *nyonyalokadhatubhyas txpthanto
(l)Tsrin po chehi gdugs mhon par hphags par snan ba. chi: 
ch2 :^'^B?ifl.(2)Es-kotx-. B:-niyutany. (3)B :-praya-♦
(4)kecid is supplied by Ch T. (5)ACDE:-grhXta• B om. (6)
B cm. E:-kasaya. (7)T ins. abhisambudhyami. (8)CE:-kasaya.
(9)D:tXvra.# (lO)ABC:trXvra-. (ll)Di-satve. Like Ch T, read 
anant ar yakar akan yavad akusalamulasamavadhanagatan dagdha- 
santanan s ains ar a t avX kant ar a s anka t apr ap t an va ineyas at tvan 
prapidhanena parigrhXtas. (12 )B sdasadiksv. (13 )A:-asam- 
khyebhyo. C :-asamkhyeyabhyo.
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yapayanto buddha bhagavant ah sadhukarara pradat t avant a£
(l) -pre sit avant o , Mahakarujiavairocanasaumyo nama krtam/ sa
ca Mahakarupavairocanasaumyo bodhisattvo mahasattvo
(2)
* sraakam kalyanamitro hitakara etarhy acirabhisambuddho
(3)
5 1 figusthavatyam lokadhatau ailgusthapramananara purusa^xam
(4)
madhye, tesam evangusthapramapanam purusanam hastapra-
mapena hastapramanakah sa tathagato dasavarsayuskayam
prajayam dharmikam dharmacakram pravart itavan; tasyapi
(6)
bodhipraptasya dasasu diksv aprameyasamlchyeyebhyo loka- 
10 dhatubhyas tisthadbhir yapayadbhis tais tair buddhair
bhagavadbhir dutah presitah pujanarthaya, ye tena pratha- 
matu anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapita nivesitah pra— 
ti^Jhapitah^ ye tena prathamam danaparamitayam yavat 
prajnaparamitayam samadapita nivesitah pratisthapitas
(8) (9)15 tair buddhair bhagavadbhih purvakrtajnatam anusmarana-
J l O )  _ (11) _
m ana is tasya tathagatasya puspah presitah/ pasya brahmapa
(12)
yatha te buddha bhagavatah sarvesu buddhak^etre^u dlrghena- 
yusa parisuddhasayanam sukhaviharipam sat tvanam buddha-
(l)E:-karuna-. -virocan- in Mss. Tssnin rje chen po rnam 
par snan byed zi b a . c h i : X ®  B ^  • ch2 : . ( 2)A : et arhim.
BE:etarhi. Csetahyam. Diekatyam. T:da ltar* ch2it-, (3)
aragustha- in Mss. (4)B:purusam eva instead of evahgustha-
  hastapramanena. (5)Ch5trimsad-. v. 307>6* (6)B:dasa-
dikpv. D:diksu prameya-. (7)B:-pita ca ye tena. E om. 
pratisthapitah & etena. (8)ACDE:tai. (9)CEsbuddhai. (10)
B :pugpapi presitani. (ll)ACDEtyasya. B. an. C o m  by ChT. (l2) ch2 j 
But chi: (parisuddhe.su lokadhatusu) , Tssahs
rgyas kyi &in rab tu dan ba dag na (prasannabuddhak^etre^u).
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(1) (2)
lcaryam kurvanti; s a ca JyotzTrasas tathagata evam prati- 
(3)
kruste pancakagiaye buddhaksetre buddhatvam praptavan,
(k)
anant aryakar akanam yavad akusalamulasamavadhanagatanam
'(5)
sat tvanam evalpakenayusa bahvatirelcam buddhakaryam karotl 
anujritva sravakam pratyekabuddhams ca dharmam desayari/ 
evam eva tvaya satpurusa sarvara imam bodhisattvapar^am 
abhibhuya visistataram prapidhanam krtam, pratikru^te 
buddhaksetre pane aka say© vartainane anant aryakar aka yavad
'<6 > _ _ _ - <7) _ ,
akusalamulasamavadhanagata vaineyah sattvah parigrhltah/ 
ye ca te mahasattva yaih parisuddha buddhaksetrap pari- 
grhlta narakatiryagyoniparivarjitah sravakapratyekabuddha
(9)
parivarjitah suddhasayah suvinlta avaruptakusalamulah
(10)
sattva vaineyah parigphxta ime sattvah pu^popama ucyante,
( n )
na te mahSat tvah pupdarlkopama ye suvinltanam avarupta-
kusalamulanam madhye buddhakaryam karisyanti/
catvari brahmana bodhisattvanam kusldavastuni/
(3.2)
katamani catvari?/ parisuddhabuddhaksetraprapidhanam, 
parisuddha say anam sattvanam buddhakaryapranidhanam,
(l)D: jyotirasa. (2 )ABEstathagatanam, & om* from evam to 
aku sal amu las ama vadh ana ga t anam. (3 )C: -krustam. D t -krusta-,
v. ?. (4)D:-mule samava-. (5)AE:evolpakenayu$ka. Bseva- 
Ipanayu^kam• c f . dirghepayusa( 3091 17“18)• (6)CD t-mule 
samava-* (7)B:-gphIta. (8)ACDE j-yonih parivarjita. B: 
-yoniparivar jita* (9)0 5-var jita. (lO)T:yons su dag pahi 
sems can (pari suddhap sattvah). (ll)B om* mahasattvah.




imani catvari b o dhi s at t vanam kus3Tdavastuni/ yena bodhi-
sattvab pu^popaina ity ucyante, na pupdarlkopama na mail a-
(2)
5 sattva ity ucyante/ tadyathapi naina brahmapa iman ioaha*
(3)
bodhisattvaparsam sthapayitva Vayuvispuna yenaparisuddham
(4)
buddhaksetram parigpfcuttam klesakulah sattva vaineyah
parigrhita ekatyo bhadrakalpikah kulaput rah/
catvarXmani bodhisat tvanam mahasattvanam arabdba-
(5)10 viryavastuni/ katamani catvari?/ aparisuddhabuddha-
ksetraprapidhanam, aparisuddhasayanam sat t vanam buddha- 
karyapranidbanam, bodhipraptasya sravakapratyekabuddha-
' (6) ' (7)
yanakat bade s anapranidhanam, madhyamaya* prat ipada bo dhi - 
praptasya nat idirghat analpayuskat apranidhanam/ imani 
15 catvari b o dhi sat t vanam maha s at t vanam arabdhavlryavastuni/ 
yena te bodhisattvah pupdarlkopama ity ucyante» na puspo- 
painas te bodhisattva mahasattva ity ucyante/ tadyathapi
(l)B s -lcatham. cp. Ttbyan chub thob nas nan tbos dan ran 
sans rgyas kyi theg pajhi gtam mi ston par smon pa* chlJ^i
. ch2 : f=. Cf . 12-13. (2)B om. 
brahmana, ima & om. maha-* T om. maha-. (3)BC:-parsa. (4) 
Esklesam kulah. (5)BD om. -buddha-. (6)a  om. -desana-. cp< 
Tsbyaxi chub thob nas nan tbos dan rah sans rgyas kyi theg 
pa£i gtam ston par smon pa. chls=^^t£.2^l!$t, ch2
(7)cp. T ibyan chub thob nas tshe ha cab yan mi 
rib ha cab yan mi thun ba fcig bar mar sgrub par smon pa. 
cbl * .'ff ch2 :
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tvam brahmanaitarhi aprameyanam asamkhyeyanam bodhi- 
sattvanam madhye kusalavyakarapaksetram tathagatasyagra-
d )  d )  ,
tab karunapundarlkam utpannam pranidhanavisesena/ yada
_  *  * h > _  _  ,  _
tvaya anantaryakaraka yavad akusalamulasamavadhanagata
vaineyah parigrhxtas txvram pahcakasayam buddhaksetram
/ (^0
par igrhl tarn/ mahakarunavyalaarena tvam satpurusa dasasu 
dikpu buddhaksetraparamapurajajisamair buddhair bhagavad-
’(5)
bhih sadhukaro datto, dutas ^ ca presita, Mahakar uiiikas ca 
te nama kytam, sarva ceyara parsat tavaiva pujakarmane 
udyuktah/
bhavisyasi tvam Mahakarunikanagat e 1 dhvany atikranta-
(7) _
nam ekaganganad i va 1 ikasamanam asamkhyeyanam kalpanara 
parxttavasiste dvitiye ganganadivalikasame 1samkhyeye, . 
tasmin eva Sahe buddhak^etre Bhadrake kalpe vimsottara- 
varsasatayuskayam prajayam, jaramar anadyadhike buddha-
(9)
ksetre 'ndhaloke 'nayake 1 kusalamulasamavadhanagate ku~
(io)
marge vihanyamananam mahasafikatapraptanam sattvanam 
anant aryakarakanam aryapavadakanara saddharmapratiksepaka- 
nam mulapat t i samapannanam, yavad yatha purvoktam, alclrne
SI )Chsmahakaruna-• (Z )C D :utpanneh. (3) A E ;anantaryya karaka. 4}b Jdasadikfu. (5)AB.:*lcara datto* E*-kara datta. (6)Es ceya pars an. (7)halpanam is supplied by Ch T. (8)chl:jM^^ 
ch2 But T mistrans. rga ba dah ihchi ba med
pa£i sans rgyas kyi sbin na. (9)BC*,ndhe loke. (lo)B:ku- 
xnar gavihanyamanam ♦
((1)
loke tathagato bhavisyasi vidyacaranasampanno yavad
buddho bhagavan; vivartitagaticakra£ pravartitadharma-
(2)
cakrah vivartitavasavartimaraklesamaras ca anantaparyantSni 
dasasu dikpu buddhaksetrani sabdenapurayitva, inahasravaka- 
5 sannipatas ca te bhavi^yanti yad utardhatrayodasair
bhiksusataih; anupurvena pancacatvarirasatibhir varsair 
evamrupara sakalam buddhakaryam paripurayisyasi, yatha 
prap.±dhanam krtain/ yatha tasmin samaye 'yam rajAmrta-
(5) *
suddho 'mitayur namaprameyai\i kalpaih s aka lam buddha -
10 karyam karlsyati^ evam eva tvam Mahakarnnika tatra Sahe
(*6 ) _ , , ____
buddhaksetre Bhadrake mahakalpe vimsottaravarsasatayam
pr a jay am paHcacatvarimsatibhir varsair evamrupam sakalam 
(7) ' ,_(8)
mahabuddhakaryam karisyasi, Sakyamunir nama tathagato
(9)
bhavisyasi/ parinirvy tasya ca te satpurusanuttarapari-
15 nirvanenadhikara varsasahasram saddharmah sthasyate/
(10)
saddharme cantarhite tava satpurusa te 'pi dhatavah
(11) (12)
janmasarXre evararupam buddhakaryam karisyanti, yatha
svayam pranidhanam krtam, evam ciram sattvan vinayisyasi,
(I)B:-pannah sugato lokavid anuttarah purusadamyasarathih 
yavad* (2)-aparyanta in Mss* (3)B:-dasa-. (4)ch2 T:maha-. 
Ch s -Am itasuddho * (5)T:'mitabha• T trgyal po chen po bdud 
rtsi dag pa hdi hod dpag med ces bya bar hgyur fcin(290b3)*
ch2 : JLKt&f ^  ^  rA  . (6 jT slokadhatau.
(7)T:bahu~* chi om* maha-* (8)Ch om. from Sakyamunir to 
bhavisyasi. (9)AB3D:-anuttarapari-. (lO)ACE Jdhatavata£* cp* 
Tslus las skye pa£i sku gdun rnams. chi ch2;
(II)T:bahubuddhakaryam sakalam* (12 )BEikari^yati.
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yatha purvoktamn//
(1) '(2)
tatkale Kaitapure brahmana aslt f sa evam aha/
(3)
•’teau tesv aprameyesv asamkhyeyesu kalpesu tava satpurusa 
bodhicarikam caramanasyaham nityopasthayaka upakarana-
(4) (5)
maitryanukulah sahayako bhutva tvSm upasthiheyam; cararaa- 
bhavikasyaham tava pita bhaveyam/ bodhipraptasya ca te
(6) (7)
satpurusa agradanapatir bhaveyam; tvam ca mam vyakurya
(s)
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau11/ apara ca tatra VinXtabuddhir
(9)
nama samudradevata, sapy aha/ "tesu tesu yavac carama-
bhavikasyaham janetrX mat a bhaveyam/ bodhipraptas ca 
■v* * (10 )
tvam Mahakarupika mam vyakurya anuttarayam samyaksam-
(ll)
bodhau"/ Varunacaritranalcsatra devata, sapy aha/ ,!tesu 
(12) * .
teju yavac cararaabhavilcasyaham ksXradhatrX mat a bhaveyam/
(13)
bodhipraptas ca mam vyakurya anuttarayam samyaksambodhau11/
(l4) ’ (15)
Sanemo nama sakrah, aparas tu ParacintX nama sakrah, te 
(16) * ’ 
ubhaye fpy ahatuh/ ,!vayam api bho Mahakarunika tesu tegu
(3-7)
yavad; bodhipraptasya ca te vayam sravakayugaprajnavanto
(1)ch2 5 - t T f:S l fo.' $ > (276b) . (2)AE;-pure. T:gnas
groh* chi ch2 (Kesarin) . (3)B:te* (4)ABE: -sthite-
yam. (5)C:carimaha-. Dicarima-* (6)cp* Tisbyin bdag gi 
mchog. chi rX^^.chS .(7)-yad in Mss*(8)T:sin tu dul bahi
bio* Ch!|^^.. (9)Atcarita-* CDEscarima-. (lO)A:kuryya. B: 
ma kury a * CD : kur y a • E s kur yyanut t ar ay am • (11) A CDE: -nalcs e t r a . 
T:rgyu skar gyi lha mo chu lha spyod. chi . ch2 .
(Yarunacaritra nama ksetradevata)• (l2)A;carima-• Cicarima- 
h a - * D s carita-* E :carimabhavavikasya-* ( 1 3 * kuryya. (14) 
Tsmu khyud can* chi i %r fa (Sunerai) • ch2:Si*t-. . (ijjjTspha rol 
sems. chls*jf^ (Ratnacintl)* ch2:3f£:^. (Himacintx)* (l6)B om* 
ubhaye* C:ubhev apy* D:ubhey apy* Esubheye py. (17)cp. Ts 
ses rab daii ldan pa dafi rdzsu £phrul dan ldan pa£i nan thos 
zun du gyur cig* chZi
(l),
yddhimantas ca bhavema£.M/ aparas Caritracaranasudarsa-
yuthiko nama sakrah, sa evam aba/ "abam te Mabakanunilca
(2)
tesu tesu yavac caramabhavikasya putro bhaveyam"/ apara
(3)
sikharadevata Saurabhyakimsuka nama, sapy aba/ "aham te
5 fclahakarupika tasu tasu jatisu bbarya bhaveyam/ bodhi-
(*0
praptas ca tvam satpurusa mam vyakurya anuttarayam samyak-
, " (5) *
sambodhau"/ Kaduscaro namasurendrah, so 1 py aba/ "abam
te Mahakarupika tesu tesv aprameyasamkhyeyesu kalpesu
satpurusa bodhicarikam caramanasyaham upakaranamaitrya-
(6)
10 nukulab. sahayo dasatvenopasthiheyam, caramabhavikasyaham
(7)
te upasthayako bhaveyam/ bodhipraptasya ca te satpurusa
(B)
dharmikam dharmacakrain pravartane 1dhyayeyam, abam ca te 
dharmadesanam prathamam saphalam kuryam, dbarmarasam ca
(9 )
piveyam, amrtam causadbim gaccheyam, yavat sarvaklesa-
V (io)’ * y
15 prahanad arbatvam prapnuyara"/ peyalam, ganganadlvalika- 
samas ca tatra devanagasura iMabakarunikasyanupravrtti-
(l)B t -sudarsana-* T:spyad spyod lta mdzes tshogs. chlsjj-g^ 
ch2;|b:£J^-. (2)CDscarima-. B om. Escirama-. (3)T?ri rtsehi 
lha mo des pa kin su ka. chi: . (Sumerudevata ---)•
ch2 ( --- Sur y akimsuka). ( 4 ) A : -kuryyanut t ar ay a m .
(5)0 skaduncaro . D:kaducaro. Timdzes spyod. cbl jWI/ttch2 ib\*1. 
(6;ACDEicarima-. BE:-aha. (7)A:bhaveye. (8)A:*dbyayam. B:
1dbye^ayeyam. C s1rdbyayeyam. E :1dhyasemyam. cbl agr e e s .
T = B . ch2 om. See next. (9)ACE:cosadhi gaccheyam. B:copa- 
gaccheyam. Dsbodhi gaccheyam. cbl agrees. T agrees with B. 
cp. Tiskyes bu dam pa khyod kyis byan chub thob nas kyan 
cbos dan ldan pahi cbos kyi hkhor lo bskor babi pbyir gsol 
ba bdebs par gyur cig, khyod kyis cbos bstan pa bdag gis 
dan por bbras bu dan bcas par byed par gyur cig, cbos kyi 
bcud kyan hthuh bar gyur cig, hchi ba med pa yah rtogs par
(x^ c) (10 )B t arhan tvam.
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caryaya pr ani dhanam left avant o vaineyam upanyasta / ekas
(2) (3)
ca tatra Samjnavikaranabhl^mo namajlvikah, sa aha/ Hahara 
to bho niahabrahmana bahupakaranasahayako bhavisyami/
nityam aham t© 'prameyesu kalpesu saphalacarikopajlvljna-
kulaputraduhitymamsarudhiracarmasthihast apadaj ihvakarnanasa
danaparamitasahayako bhaveyam, yavat pra jhaparamit asahayako
n_ <  /  _ ___fi *1   n_  ■ * i „      J _  4 i _ * •    ^ -  
desako bhavevam/ tvam ca mam vyakurya anuttarayam samyak
(l)B:-nyasya. (2)B: sajnavildLrana-♦ AEs-bhismo* T:htsho ba 
pa mi hgyur hjigs byed, chi : ch2: lie'll-. (3)A:saha.
(4)CD;bahuprakarana-. T :bdag kyan khyod la yo byad man po 
dag gis grogs byed par gyur cig* chi :^ 'J'i/tv^ i}l#rff^ ch2 s
(5)AB;-opajivi-. cp. Tskhyod la hbras bu dan bcas 
par spyod cih ne bar htsho bahi ne dur gyur cig. chi om* 
ch2 (6)AB :saryya-. Eisayya-. (7)B:-nagaranigama
T  adds -gyha-* (8)AEs-duhitaranx mansa-. C D : ~duhitaramansaT•
(9)AE:-nasa-. Bi-nasa-. (lO)Cssat-. (ll)bodhi in Mss* (12)
A  * adgrhnlya * B i ut a gphnlyam • C : udgrhnlya • D t udgrhniyam . E i 
adgrhlyam. (l3)BCDE:spy^thas* (l4)B ins. tata. T ins. tarn. 
(l5)ACDE#:sajjijnavatara-. BVbamjiiavataram bhlpmajlvikam aha* 
Corrected by Ch T* v. 2.
tiko bhaveyam: nit yam ca tvat sakasam upasamkrameyara vastu 
'{6)_ * ' ' _ (7) 
y ac anar t ham s ayyasanavahanaliast y a svar at hagr amanigaraanagar a *
nayanaslr^ani ca yaceyam/ evamrupo 'ham tava mahabrahmana
(11)
asltidharmaskandhasahasrapy udgrhpayam, py^tjias ca dharma-
sambodhau'1/ srutva ca kulaputra Mahakaruniko brahmano 
Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancaraandalena padau sirasa
(15) , _ ,
vanditva, tarn Samjnavikaranabhismajivikam sabdapayitvaha/
11 sadhu sadhu satpurusa yas tvam mama sahayako bhavisyasi
d )  '
anuttaracaryaya, yavac ca tvam mamaprameyasamkhyeyajanma— 
ntaranayutasahasre^upasamkramer vastuyacanarthaya/ tada- 
ham prasannacitto dadyam, ma ca tvam apunyabhagi bhaveh11/
5 bhuyas ca kulaputra Mahakaruniko bodhisattvo maha­
sat tvo Ratnagarbhasya thagatasya purata aha/ "sacen me 
bhadanta bhagavams teju tesv aprameyesv asamkhyeyesu 
kalpalcotlnayutasatasahasresv anuttarayam samyaksambodhau
(5)
carikara caramanasya ye mama pur at o yacanakah sthitvannara
■' <6>10 yacanti. mrduvacanena va parusavacanena va ullanghanavacanena
(7) ' (8)
va spastavacanena va yaceyuh; saced aham bhadanta bhaga-
s (9)" '(lo)
van yacanakasyantilce ekacittaksanam api rosam utpadayeyam
( u )
aprasadam votpadayeyam danasya va phalavipalcam kanksamano
danam dadyam, visanrvadita me bhaveyuh ye ’prameyasarakhye-
(X2 )’
15 yesu dasasu diksv anyesu lokadhatusu buddha bhagavantas
(13; u k )
tisthanti dhriyantd yapayahti dharmam ca desayantit ma 
caham anuttaram samyaksanibodhim abhisainbudhyeyam/ saced
(l)B om. E}-caryaya. (2)Esraaya-. (3)ABCE:-krame. (4)A: 
manatvam mama punyabhagi. B :tna ca tvam punyabhagl. Csmara- 
tvara apupyabhagi. D :smaratvam apunyabhagi. Eimaratvam mama 
punyabhagl. cp. T:khyod la yan bsod nams ma yin pahi cha
dan mthun par ma gyur cig. chi ch2 (5)
B om. Escarikam. (6)T:brnas pahi tshig. chi ch2
cf *3/9,9. (7)sprsta- in Mss. Titshig gsal ba. chlsjl^lf. ch2 s
v. ft (8)b syyacanti. (9)AE:na yacanasya-• B om. bhaga- 
van & na yacanakasya-. C sayacanakasya-. (lO)B ora. -citta-. 
CDJ-kapam. (ll)Bjprasadam. (l2)Bsdasadigloka-. (l3)dhyyanti 
in Mss. (l4)AD*sa caham. *B :ma vyaham.
(l)
aham bhadanta bhagavan yacanakasya prasannacitto danajn
(2)
dadyam, tad api danapratigrahakasya sraddhadeyavinipatanam,
/  _ ,  _  _makusalair dharmair antarayakaram bhavet; antaso valagra-
kofTpramananiatram api visanivadita me buddha bhagavanto
bhaveyu^i/ yadidam pratigrahakasya valagr ako$Ipramana- 
(5) (6)
mat ram api kusalesu dharmesv ant ar ay am kuryu^t, aham apy
, (7) (8)
avlciparayajio bhaveyam/ yathannasya tatha vastrasya/
yavad ye mama yacanalcah slrsam yaceyuh, mrduvacanena va
(9) * > * * (10) *
paru^avacanena va ullahghyavacanena va spastavacanena va
(11)
slrsam yacayeran. j saced aham bhadanta bhagavan yacana—
(12)
kasyantike ekacittaksa^am api ro^ara utpadayeyara, aprasada- 
cittam utpadayeyara, danaphalavipakam akanksam sirsam 
parityajeyara, visanivadita me buddha bhagavanto bhaveyuii; 
yavad ^ham apy avxciparayano /bhaveyam/ yatha danam evam 
silam yavat prajna parityago vacyah1*/
(l )A BCE: yacanakasyaprasanna-. D i yavan ekasyaprasanna-• 
Corrected by Ch T. (2)Ds-adesaya-* (3)Ch T differ* Tlbtsun 
pa bcom ldan Jidas gal te bdag gis slohs mo pa la sems daii 
bas sbyin pa ftsol tam, sbyin pa de yafi len pa po la dad 
pas byin par hgyur sain chud za bar hgyur ram, gal te tha na 
skrahi rtse mohi cha sas kyi tshad tsam zig dge bahi chos 
rnams la bar chad bgyid par gyur na bdag gis sans rgyas 
bcom lddn hdas rnams bslus par gyur cig(292b3-5)• chlst^.
 ______
^4 )BCDE:yad idam. (^V-matra- is 
supplied by Ch T. (6)D*kusalesu adharmesv. (7)AEJoanna* 
Bt-annam. (8)AE:vastra. B:vastram. (9)B;peyalam &. om. from 
parusavacanena to slrsam yacayeran. (lo)ACDE:ca. Etsprstl-.
(ll)CDlyaceran. (12)Bspeyalam & om. from aprasadacittam 
to avlciparayano bhaveyam.
* sa ca kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato Mahakarunika-
(1) / ’sya bo dhi s at t vasya maha s at t vasya sadhukaram adasit/
(2)
Msadhu sadhu satpurusa, mahakarunapratisthitena manasa 
tvaya satpurusemam pranidhSnam lcrtam"/ sa ca kulaputra 
5 sarvavati parsa sadevagandharvamanusasuras ca lokah pra- 
hjallbhutah sthitva sadhukaram pradasxt/ 11 sadhu sadhu 
satpurusa, mahakarunapratisthitena manasa tvaya satpurusa
(3)
prapidhanam kr t am/ tvam api sat tvam satparayanxyadharmaiji
(*0 « 
samtarpayisyasi"/ sa ca kulaputra yatha Samjnavikara-
(5)
10 bhisma jiviko bodhisattvo danapratigrahikaya prapidhanam
kptavan, evam eva caturasxtibhih prapisahasraih prapidha­
nam krtam/ sa ca kulaputra Mahakarupilco bodhisattvo 
mahasattvas tany evainrupani pranidhanani caturasxtxnam 
prapis aha sr anam sakasac chrutva Samjnavikarabhl^mena pra- 
15 pidhanam krtam/ at ha Mahakarupikah paramaprltisaumanasya-
(7)
jataib. pranjalxbhutajt sthitva sarvavatxm pars am vyavalokya
paramaprltamana aha/ "aho ascaryam, bhavisyamy aham
dharmadurbhiksaksxnakale mahaklesarane kaliyuge pane a-
(8)
kasaye vartamane lolce 'nayake sarthavaho ' vabhasakarah
(9) (10) ,
20 pradlpakarah atrapanam andhanam marganidarsakah/ yatra
(l)B : adat. DE i adasxn. (2 )B :mahapurusa. ( 3) B : -dharmme♦ ( k ) 
A D ;-tarpyayi^yasi. (5)0:-grahxkasya• D s-grahikaya• (6)A s 
catusititanam. Bscaturaslti-. CD s caturasltanam. Escatur- 
asxtitanam. ^7)AE«pramjalibhutva. (8)ACDE:sarthe vaho.
 ^9) D : gamdhanam. E t anudhanam. (10 )B m a r  gam ni - ♦ E : -nirdar- 
sakah.
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U )
hi namaham prathamacit totpadenaivam evamrupam anuttarayam
(^/ (3)
bodhicaryayam sahayakah pratilabdha ye mama janmantaresu 
slrsapratigrahaka bhavisyanti nayanalcarpanasa jihvahasta- 
padacarmasthirudhiram yavad aimasya pratigrahaka bhavip- 
5 yanti*'/
punar api kulaputra i'iahakaruniko bodhisattvo maha­
sat tvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya purato nisanna aha/
11 ye ca mama bhadanta bhagavan tepu tesv aprameyasamkhye­
yesu kalpakotlnayutasatasahasresu janmantaresu yacanaka 
10 upasamkrameyur yadi vannam yadi va panam yavac chirah
'  w  , _
pratigrhnlyur, antaso valagrakotxpramanamatram api mama
(5) (6) / 
hastadanam pratigrhnlyur, yavad bodhiparyantena/ saced
aham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhya na tam sat-
(7) (8) 
tvam samsarat parimocayeyam, na ca punar vyakuryam chrava-
(9 )15 kayanena va pratyekabuddhayanena va mahayanena va, vi- 
samvadita me buddha bhagavanto bhaveyuh ya e tar hi dasasu
(10> (11)
diksu, yavan, ma caham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam- 
budhyeyam11 /
punar api kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato Maha-
(12)
20 karupikasya bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya sadhukaram pra-
(l)-otpadenevam in Mss. (2 )A Jbodhicaryyam. BE.:samyaksam- 
bodhi-. ( 3 )BE : -labdhaya. (i)-grhnxyur in Mss. (5)AJhasta- 
padam. (6)-grhnlyur in Mss. ( 7 5tava. (8)A B E :vyakuryyac .
(9)pratyekabuddhayanena va is supplied by Ch T. (lO)AEs 
mac am. B:mam. (11 )C s anuttarayam samyaksambodhau. (l2)B: 
adaslt•
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dasxt/ 11 sadhu sadliu satpurusa, evaiurupam te satpurusa
*  (i)
bodhicarikapranidhanam, yatha Merusikharimdharena tatha-
,(2)
gatena purvam prathamacittotpadena Lokesvarajyoti^as
(3) (^ -) _
tathagatasya pur at ah. evararupaya bodhisattvacaryaya pra-
5 nidhanam krtam evamrupa bodhisattvacarika cirna yatha
prapidhanam krtam/ ganganadxvalikasaraa mahakalpa ati-
(5)
kranta yatha tena satpurusena purimayara disXto kotlsata-
(6) '(7)
sahasrabuddhalcsetre Jvalapratisamkhyayam lokacLhatau varsa- 
satayuskayam anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambuddho,
y • ts) ' , _ (<?)_
10 JnanakusumavirajasarnucclirayabodhXsvaro nama babhuva tatha­
gato 1 rhan s amy ales amb uddho bhagavan, pahcacatvarimsad- 
varsani buddhakaryam kr tvanupadhisese nirvapadhatau pra-
(10) ' (iif
vista£/ tasya khalu Mahalcarunika Jnanakusumavirajasam-
ucchrayabodhlsvarasya tathagatasya parinirvytasya varsa-
15 sahasram saddharmanetrX asthasXt; s addharmasyantarh.it a sya
(12)_
varsasahasram jDunah saddharmapratirupakam asthasXt/ ye
khalu Mahakarxmika Jnanakusumavira j a samucchr ayabo dhxs vara-
(l4)
sya tathagatasya parinirvrtasya saddharmanetryavasthitayam
(l)B :-sikharam-. T:lhun po rtse hdzin. c h i c h 2  
\2)T:hjig rten dbah phyug hod zer. chl;^Al|7t0^. ch2:^h (3) 
A:-rupaya. ( 4 ) C c a r y a y a .  ^5)disi in Mss. (6)ACDE!-sahasri 
me. (7)T:hod zer so sor rtog pa. chi: f t ch2 . ( 8 )T :
ye ses me* tog rdul bral byah chub dbah phyug yah dag mtho. 
chi ch2 (9)B:sa ca & om. tatha
gato 1 rhan samyaksambuddho • (l0 ^ Ejpratisthah. (ll)ABE ins. 
punar. (l2)asthasX in Mss. (l3)B:tasya instead of* maha- 
karunika Jnanakusumavirajasamucchrayabodhxsvarasya. (l4)
E : -netravasthit aya.
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saddharmapratirupaka va bhiksur bhiksunl va duhsilapapa-
(i) . . .  .(2)
dharma visamasamudacarah staupikavastugrahakalaj jika va 
dharmapujacchedalajjasamsrsta va caturdisasahghasya va
sammukhibhutasanghasya va civarapindapatasavanasanaglana-
(*0 (5)
5 pratyayabhai^a jyapariskaram va chinnam paudgalikapari-
grahe yavad atmana paribhuktam gr hasthanam va dattarn ;
(6)
tena khalu Mahakarupika Jnanakusumavirajasamucchraya-
(7)
bodhlsvarepa tathagatena sarve *nupurvena vyakrtas tri­
bhir yanaih/ ye kecin Mahakarupika tasya bhagavatah
(S)
10 sasane rakt aka sayapravrtali sarve te avaivartika vy alert as 
tribhir yanaih; ye fpi kecin mulapattisamapanna bhiksu- 
bhiksunyupasakopasika va purvam eva te tena tathagatena 
sastpsamjnakusalamulavipakena tribhir yanair avaivartika 
vyakrtah11/
15 punar aparam kulaputra sa Mahiilearupiko bodhisattvo
mahasattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya purata aha/ uesai- 
va me bhadanta bhagavan pranidhir yavad evaham anuttara-
(9) U o )
yam bodhicaryayam car am a no yan sat t van aham danaparamita-
(11) (12) 
yam niyojayeyam samadapayeyam pratis$hapayeyam yavat
(1)C :-dharml. (2 )B i -alarjilca. (3)E; sajnmukhibhuta-* (4)ABCE:
-pariskarara. (5)AD syophalikaparugrahe • B om# C iyoddhalika- 
prarigrahe# E:plcibkalikapaligrahe# cp# T:gah zag gir yohs 
su bzuh ste. c h i c h 2 : 6 n & A .  ins# punar.
!7 )B t sarvena purvena. D : purve nupurvepa. ( 8 ) E ;-kakhaya-• 9)T:samyaksambodhi-. (10 ) A B E : yavat sat van# (ll)AEtni- yo jayamano # B m i y o  jaye mano . (12 )D: sada dapayeyam •
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(1)
prajnaparawitayam, antaso valagrakoJIprainanamatram api
(2)
kusalamule niyojayeyam; yavad bodhiparyant ena caryara 
caramano na tan sattvams tribhir yanair avaivartikabhumau 
sthapayeyam, antasa ekasattvam api, visamvadita me buddha
, <3)
5 bhagavanto bhaveyuh ye dasasu diksv aprameyasamkhyeyesu
(^)
lokadhatupu tisthanti dhriyante yapayanti dharmam ca 
desayanti, ma caham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhlsam- 
budhyeyam/ anuttarajnanapratilabdhas caham bhadanta
(5)
bhagavan ye me sattvah sasane raktaka^ayapravpta bhaveyuh;
(6)
10 yadi va mulapattim aparmaji syur yadi va dyj^ivyasanam
(7) _
samprat ipannah syur yadi va trisu ratnesu skhalitufci
saparadha bhaveyur, b hik ^ ub hik ^ unyupa s ako pas ilea ya eka-
(8 )
k^anam api mama sakase sastysamjnam va gauravacittam vo-
(9)
tpadayeyur, dharme va sahghe va gauravacittam utpadayeyuji; 
15 saced aham bhadanta bhagavams tan sattvams tribhir yanair
(10)
avaivartikam na vyakuryam, antasa ekasattvam api rimceyur, 
visamvadita me buddha bhagavanto bhaveyur, yavan ma caham 
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ bodhiprapta-
(l)CD:-koti-. -pramana- is left out in Mss. (2)ABE:caryya.
(3)Bsdasadiksv. (4)ABCEsdhriyanti• (sjrakta- is left out 
in Mss. v. 322, 10. cp. Tsbdag gi bstan pa la chos gos 
hur smrig bgos par gyur pa. chi ch2; ^
^)B smulapattisamapannah• (7 )BE : suvalitah. cp . T ; 
dkon mchog gsum la hkhrul bar gyur cih, nohs pa dan bcas 
par gyur pa. c h l J c h 2  (8)D:
-cittam utpada-. (9)A:dharmair va sa gauvacittam. B:dharma 
va sa gaurava-. C:dharme va sa gaurava-. Esdharmer va sa 
gaurava-. D om., so T, from dharme to utpadayeyuh. Corr.by 
Ch. chi adds bhagavati va, ^ 4 - ^ % ch21 .
(10)A :rimceyu* Cjrimcayu. D iriracayur. Eiriceyu.
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(1)
sya ca me bhadanta bhagavan devamanu$yasatkptam gurukrtam
manitam pujitam raktaka^ayaclvaram bhavet/ sahadarsanena -r/{
sattvap ka^ayakapthas tribhir yanair avaivartika bhaveyur/
(2) '
ye sattvaji ksuttarsapipita annapanavirahita yaksadaridra 
5 vantasah yamalaukikah sattva ye kasayam abhilaseyur ant a-
(3) (^)
sas caturahgulam api, sarve te ’ miapana samp anna bhaveyuh 
paripurpabhiprayah/ ye sattvala, parasparaviruddhavaira- 
bahulah para sparayuddha s amgrarnagat a va deva va yaksa va 
raksasa va naga va a sura va garuda va kinnara va mahoraga 
10 va kumbhanda va pisaca va manusya va samgramagat ap
” (5)
kasayam anusmareyuh, te sattvah karupacitta mrducitta
(6) (7)
avairacittap karmanyacitta bhaveyur/ ye sattvah sam-
(s)
grame va vivade va yuddhe va kalahe va lea say akhandakam
(9) - (10) 
raksjirtham pujanartham gauravartham hareyus, te sattvah 
* ■' (11)
15 sada aparajita bhaveyur, askhalita avihejhita bhaveyuh,
(12)
svastina tatap samgramad va yuddhad va kalahad va vivadad 
va parimucyeyuh/ yadi me bhadanta bhagavan nebhip panca-
(13) (ift)
bhir aryagunai raktam kasayam na samanvagatam bhavet, 
visamvadita me buddha bhagavanto bhaveyur ye dasasu dikpu,
(l)AB:-saskrtam. C D S : -samskrtam. (2)-daridrevantasah in 
Mss. (3 )A:sarvaite. (4)A :-samapamxo . Ds-sampanno. Bi-sa- 
panna. (5)^sanusareyuh. E ! anusmpreyuh. (6)chl ins.^t»\i». 
(=santacittah), ch2 ins.^b'i1 (=parisuddhacittah) . (7)AE: 
karmanecitta. B skarmacitta. C om. cp. Tslas su run bapi 
sems . chi ch2 : , (8) -khapdaka in Mss. (9)AD s
pujaha-. C om. pujanartham. (io)c shereyus • E:hasteyus. (ll) 
Asavihethika. (12 )C ;kalahad. (l3)B*-bhih kamagupai . (l4) 
Can be read aryagupalr aktam.
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yavan, ma caham saktah sakalam buddhakaryam parinispada-
I * )yitum, dharma me sammosara gaccheyur, ma caham saktah
(4)
anyatlrthikam parigrhiturn/ ye ca bhadanta bhagavan 
mamabhisambuddhasya yavat parinirvrtasya va namaskarara
(5)
5 karisyanti, "namah Salcyamunaye tathagataye11-ti vacara
(6) (7)
bha^i^yante, tesam sarvakarmavaranakgayo bhavisyati,
ante canuttarena buddhaparinirvanena parinirvasyanti11-ti/
sa ca punah kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato daksinam
( 8)
bahum prasarayitva karatalena Mahalcarupikasya bodhisat-
' (9)
10 tvasya sirah parimarjayitvaha/ Hsadhu sadhu satpurusa, 
kalyanam te pranidhanam bhadrakaprativimarsa; evam eva
(i°)
te satpurusa pahcabhir aryagunai raktakasayam sattvanam 
upajlvyam bhavisyati’1/
(ii)
sa bho punah kulaputra Mahakaruniko bodhisattvo maha-
(12)15 sattvas tena vyalcaranena sadhukarapramodya prasadena tatha-
(13)
gat apupyadirghanguliparicchadi tena daksipena mrdutaruna-
(14) (15)
karatalasamsparsena kumarabhutah samvpto vimsadvarsa- 
(l6)
sadrso jatipramapena/
(l)Cj-kayam. (2)E:cahemara. (3)C;saktah. (4)Ch om. from 
ye ca bhadanta bhagavan to parinirvasyanti t i . Prob. later, 
but before T, addition. (5)B:-muneya* (6)b sbhavisyante .
E :bhavisyante. (7)Assarvakarma-. E:sarvakarana-. (8)At 
-tarena. (9)AB ins. mahasatvasya. (lO)Xt is possible to 
read aryagunair aktakasayam. v. 324, 18. (ll)B:sa bhu.
D 1sa b h a . (12)AB;-pramodya. (13)E t-mahapupya-. ch2:-sata- 
pupya-. (l4)A:-tarasamparsena. (15)ABs-bhutena. Ei-bhu- 
tenah. (l6) *B s jatikramapena.
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punar api kulaputra sarvavatl sa parsa sadeva-
(i)
gandharvamanusa pranjalibhuta tasth.au, Mahakarupikasya
pujakarmane udyuktah puspair vadyair Mahakarupikasya
(2)
ho dhi sat t vasya mahasat t vasya pu jam krtva vicitravamaih
(3)
slokais tustava//
( M  (5)
iti srXKarupapupdarXke mahayanasutre bodi- 
sattvavyakaranaparivartas caturthah//k//
(l)ch2»3kt. But chi:-manusifoapusa, T :-mapusasura,
ml dan lha ma yin. (2)A:-vastraih. C:-varppep. E:-kapai£. 
(3)AE i tuf £avah. (4)CD om. iti srx-* So T om. (5)Eimaha- 
janasutre* ( 6 )D J bodhisat v e . T om. bodhisattva-*
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V ' DANA-PARXVARTO NAMA PANCAMAH
sa ca punah kulaputra Mahakarupiko bodhisattvo maha-
(2)
sattvo Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pancamapdalena padau
sirasa vanditva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya purato n±- 





(8) (9) _ ’ _ - (10) 
dharmaparyayo bo dhi sat t vanam mar go bhagavata nirdistah? ;
10 kiyata bhadanta bhagavan samadhanamukhanirdesasambhara-
( n )
visuddhimukho dharmaparyayap paripurpo bhavati? ; kiyad- 
rupena va bhadanta bhagavan sambharepa samanvagatah kula- 
putro va kuladuhita va drphapratisthito bhavati? ; kiyad- 
rupena sameLdhanamukhanirdesanalafikrto bhavati?11/ sa bho^L
(12) _ (13)
15 punah kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato frhan samyaksara- 
buddho Mahakarupikam bo dhi sat tvam ©tad avocat/ 11 sadhu
(1) chi s $,2.1 - (220b). ch2 s ^
(278a). Tsbam po bcu gsum pa(296b4). (2)B ins. pranamya. 
(3)ACDEinisasada. Bsvisasada casya prcchat & om. Ratna— 
garbham tathagatam pariprcchat. (^)ACDEs-paryayah. (5)Ej 
bodhisatvo mahasatvanam. (6)E:bhagavan. (7)ABE:samava- 
dhana-. (8)AE:-paryayah. B:-paryaya. (9)Ai-satva. (lO)ABC 
nirdigjip. (ll)ABEskiyata yad rupepa. (12)ACDipurap. B: 
puras & om* kulaputra Ratnagarbhas. E:pura. cp. Tsde nas. 
chli|8^ ch2 t (13)B Jtathagatas tam aha & om* from
Vrhan to etad avocat.
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(l) (2) (3)
sadhu Mahakarupika bhadrakah prasnah kalyapam te prati-
(4)
bhanam/ bhuyasya mat ray a tvam Mahakar unikapr am e y a s am-
_ ( 5)
khyeyanam bo dhi sat t vanam maha s at t vanam hitakaro bahu- 
karas cotpanno, yatra hi nama tvam Mahakarunika tatha-
"(6) ' (7)
5 gatam idam evamrupara prasnam pariprasJavyam manyase/
• (8) 
tena hi Mahakarupika spnu sadhu ca supthu ca manasikuru
ca/
_  -mahayanasamprasthitanam kulaputranam asti Maha-
(10)'
karupika suraragamo nama samadhir, yatra samadhau sthito
10 bodhisat tvah sarvasaraadhisv anupravisto bhavati/ asti
(11) * ’ J(l2)
ratnamudro nama samadhir yena sarvasamadhayo mudrita
bhavanti/ asti simhavikrl£ito nama samadhir yatra sthi- 
tah sarvasamadhibhir vikrldati/ sucandro nama samadhih 
sarvasamadhin avabhasayati/ candradhvajaketuh samadhih
(13)
15 sarvasamadhlnam dhvajam dharayati/ sarvadharmodgatah
. * ■, (1^samadhih sarvas amadhayo *ntargacchanti/ vilokitamudro
(15) (16)
nama samadhih sarvasamadhlnam murdhanam vyavalokayati/ 
dharmadhatuvi gat a samadhau sthito bodhisattvah sarvadharraa-
(l)B ins* krtah. (2)Aikalpanam. (3)B:prapidhanam. (Jf)Es 
matram ya. (5)CD sbodhisatvam & om. mahasattvanam. AE om. 
mahasat t vanam. So chi om. T has only sat t van a m . (6)B:pari— 
prstavyam. (7)Bsmanyasa* Gimanyese. (8)A:-kurusu & om. ca. 
B om. ca. CE:-kurusva & om. ca. D:-kurus ca. (9)T;bodhi- 
sattvanam mahasattvanam instead of kulaputranam. chi adds 
kuladuhit rnarn. (10) E :sulamgamo. (11)BC;-mudra. (12)C *
-samadhaya. *( 13) A D E : -samadhinam. B :-samadhana• (l4)BC : 
-mudra. Tsphyag rgya rnam par Ita ba. chls$££f. But ch2 ii&k. 
(=vilokitamurdha). (15)E:-samadhinam. (l6)Asmudhna. ODE:
murdhna• Btmurddhanam.
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(1) (2)
dhatuviniscayaya gacchatx/ niyatadhva jaketau samadh.au
/ (3)sthitah sarvasamadhlnam dhvajam dharayati/ vajre samadhau
(*o ' / (5)
sthitah sarvasamadhxn nirbhinatti,/^ dharmapravesamudre 
samadhau sthitah sarvadharman mudrayati/ samadhiraja- 
5 supratisjhitena samadhina sarvasaraadhisu rajatvena prati-
y -sthito bhavati/ rasmimuktena samadhina sarvasaraadhisu
" ( 8 )  (9)
rasmayo *vasaranti/ balaviryepa samadhina sarva samadhi^u 
balavlryatam karayati/ samudgatena samadhina sarva-
(10)'
samadhisudgacchati/ niruktinirdesena samadhina sarva-
(ii)
10 samadhivacanapravesam pravisati/ adhivacanapravesena 
samadhina sarva samadhinam namadheyany anupravisati/
U 2 )
digvilokena samadhina sarvasamadhxn avalokayati/ sarva-
(13)
dharmaprabhedena samadhina sarvadharraaprabhedatam anu-
(!*!■)
pravisati/ dharanimudrena samadhina sarvasamadhlnam
(15)
15 mudran dharayati/ sarvadharraaviviktena samadhina sarva- 
samadhisu vivekadharmatam anupravisati/ asampramosep.a 
samadhina sarvas amadhayo na musyanti/ sarvadharmacalena 
samadhina sarvasamadhisv acalatayai samtisthate/ sarva-
(l)ADE:gacchamti. (2)AE:-tetau. B:-ketu. Tines pahi rgyal
mtshan tog* But chi s v i g a t a - , c h 2  om. niyata-,^^. (3) 
Bivajra-* T:rdo rje. chli^'J. But ch2 :dhvajavajre (4)
A i nirbhinnat t i . C : nibhinar11 i . E : nirbhinant i • ch2 : . But
T :mi phyed par byed, chli^*l!£t|L=na nirbhinatti. (5)E:-mudra
(6)ABE:-yamti . * (7)AD irasrai-. (8)A:rasmayo. (9)ABE :vasarat.i
(lO)ABEj-su gacchati* cp. Tsgyen du hphags par byed. chi: 
ch2 : fit®??2; (11 )B : -varapravesam. C : -vacaranapravasam.
!12^D:-vilokanena. (l3)A;-pravesatam. (14 )E; -samadhinam.15 ;C : -vinimukt ena *
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dharmasamavasaranasagararaudre samadhau sarvasamadhayah 
s am graham samavasaranam gacchanti/ sarvadharmamanyane
h )
samadhau sarvasamadhaya udayavyayamanyanatam gacchanti/
(2) ■ (3)
akasaspharanena samadhina sarvasamadhaya akas© sphuranti/
(«o
5 sarvadharmacchedanena samadhina sarvasamadhayo 'nupa-
(5)
cchedam gacchanti/ vajramandalena samadhina sarvasamadhx-
nam mandalam dharayati/ sarvadharmaikarasena samadhina 
* # (6) 
sarva samadhinam rasam dharayati/ ranara jahena samadhina
..ir
sarvopakaranaklesam jahati/ sarvadharmanutpadena samadhi-
'(7) (8)
10 na sarvadharmanutpadanirodham darsayati/ vairocanena sam-
(9)
adhina sarvasamadhxn bhavayati tapati virocati/ sarva-
(10) (11) 
dharmanirodhena samadhina sarvasamadhxn vibhajati/ ani-
(12)
mis ena samadhina sarvasamadhayo na kadacit samadhidharma
(13)
esante/ aniketena samadhina sarvasamadhisu na kadacid
(1) A : udayamanyanat a m . B : udayapayamanyat a m . C i urayavyaya- •
D :ubhayavyaya-. E:udayavyaya-. Corr. by Ch T. Tshbyuh ba 
dah £jug pahi rlom sems med par byed. c h i c h 2
(2)E;sarvasamadhidharaya. (3)AB;spharanti. Dsspharati. cp* 
T:khyab par byed. Ch; (4)AEs-acchedena. B :-acchedana-.
(5)AE:-samadhina* B;-sadhxnam. CD;-samadhxna. (6)E;rapam 
jayena. Tsratnajayena, rin chen rgyal ba. chiiranajahena, 
ch2 ;ratna jahena, (7) A D E : -anutpadam nirodham. B ;
-anutpadanirodham• C ;-anutpardanirodham. Corr. by Ch T. T;
chos thams cad skye ba med pa dan hgag pa med par ston par
byed • chi; =sarvasamadhy anut padanirodham) • ch2 :
£*$>(.( 8)C :desayati. (9)cp. Titih he hdzin thams cad 
lam me lhan ne lhah her byed do. chi: ch2
(l0 )-dharmmanirodhena in Mss. Corr, by Ch T. Tichos 
thams cad hgag pa med pa. chi ch2 (ll)T; tshol
ba med pahi tih he hdzin gyis ni. chi *> f = a p a r y e s e n a  --- 
ch2 s B i .  (12) sarva- is left out in Mss. (13)ABDEsniketana 
Csniketena. Corr. by Ch T. T:gnas la brten pa med pahi tih
he hdzin gyis ni • chi; fat ch2 s s- ^ .
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dhaniiasth.it ±m samanupasyati/ gaganakalpena samadhina
(1) * (2) . 
sarvasamadhin gaganasvabhavasaratvaya samanupasyati/
niscitteyia samadhina sarvasamadhi^u cittacaitasika dharmah
prahiyante/ rupaparyantena samadhina rupam avabhasayati/
5 vimalapradlpena samadhina sarvasaraadhinam pradipam karoti/
sarvadharmaparyantena samadhina sarvasamadhisv aparyanta-
jnanam darsayati/ vidyudunmisena samadhina sarvasamadhisv 
(3) W  _ .
aparyantam jnanain darsayati/ sarvaprabhamkarena samadhina
(5) (6)
sarvasamadhi^u prabhamkaramulcham upadarsayati/ dhatu-
(7)
10 paryantena samadhina sarvasamadhin aparyantavijnapanayo-
(S)
padarsayati/ samadhisuddhas arena samadhina sunyatam
samadhidharmesv anuprapnoti/ merucitrena samadhina sarva- 
(?)'
dharmesu rksatam samdarsayati/ vimalaprabhena samadhina 
‘ (10) ' ' y (11) 
sarvasamadhlnam malam apakarsayati/ sarvadhannasampra-
15 bhedena samadhina sarvasamadhinam vyupaky^tatam samdarsa-
(l)AE:-samadhi. CD : -samadhi. (2)ABCD:gagap.a-. B : -svabhava- 
sara-, so chi. T ;nam mkhah It a buhi tin he hdzin gyis ni 
tih he hdzin thams cad nam mkhahi ho bo hid lta bur shin po 
med pa nid du yah dag par rjes- su mthoh bar byed do. chi:
c h 2 (3)
Bsaparyantajnana. (4)E :-karana-. (5)B:upadesayat i .  ^6)Cli:
dhatvaparyantena. (7)ADE:-samadhin. (8)AS:-opadadarsayati.
cp* T:khams lcyi mthahi tih he hdzin gyis ni tih he hdzin
mthah med pa thams cad rnam par ses par bya bahi phyir he
bar ston par byed d o . chi; # .
ch2: (9)cp. Tschos thams cad gsog hid du
kun tu ston par byed* chi: . ch2 . (lO)Es-sama-
dhinain. (ll)TJ-dharmasahketena, C h : -dharmabliayena. T:chos
thams cad kyi rdahi tih he hdzin gyis ni tih he Jidzin thams
cad ma hdres pa hid du yah dag par ston par byed do • chi s
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U )
yati/ ratikarena samadhina sarvasamadhisu ratim prati- 
labhate/ sarvadharmasvabhavavikr3Cd.it ena samadhina sarva- 
samadhisu rupanupalabdhim darsayati/ vidyudvikarapena
(3)
samadhina. sarvasamadhisv alaksapatvam darsayati/ sarva-
( 4)
5 dharmaniksepavirajena samadhina sarvasamadhinam virajam
jhanara upadarsayati/ aksayavatena samadhina sarvasama-
(5)
dhXnam na ksayam nak^ayam darsayati/ sarvadharmacintya-
suddhena samadhina sarvadharmam pratibhasopamam^darsayati/
tejovata samadhina sarvasamadhisu jnanam jvalayati/
(7)
10 ksayapagatena samadhina sarvasamadhin aksayanupa^atam 
darsayati/ aninjitena samadhina sarvadharmesu nehjati
(9)
na vepati na prapancayati/ vivardhanena samadhina sarva- 
samadhisamapattisu vivardhamanam jheyam samanupasyati/ 
suryapradipena samadhina sarvasamadhisu rasniimukhany
do) ,15 avakirati/ candravimalena samadhina sarvasamadhisv alokam
(1)B:-lcarapa-. E :-kara-. (2)T i tih he hdzin thams cad la 
ho bo hid mi dmigs pa ston par byed* chi ch2:
——- rupan upalabdhim —-— (3)cp* chi *
ch2 : aksapatvam— - T :--- alcsayatvam , tih he
lidzin thams cad la mi zad pa hid ston par byed* (4)CD: 
-samadhina. E :-samadhina. (5)B;-dharmacityam suddhena. T:
-visuddhena, chos thams cad bsam gyis mi khyab cin rnam 
par dag pa. (6)E:jvalayati. (7)ABE:-anugatam. C :-anupagatl.
(8)AEinijati* BsvXjati* CB mamoati. . cp* Ttg;fyo bar mi byed 
hgul bar mi byed hphro bar mi byed* chi: ' H M X 1
(^)ABOE svividhena. cp* Tirnam par hphel ba. clol: 
l&fe] ch2:4i^c, (lo)A:avakirayati. C om.
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(l)
karoti/ suddhapratibhasena samadhina sarvasamadhisu
(2) (3)_ ' _ (4)
catasrah pratisamvidah pratilabhat©/ karakarena samadhina
(5) r
karaviharakriyam karoti jhanaketum samanupasyati/ vajro-
(6) (7)
pamena samadhina sarvadharman nirvedhxkaroti yasya
(8)
5 vedham api na samanupasyati/ cittasthitena samadhina
cittam na calati ha vedhati na pratibhasati na vighatam 
apadyate, na casyaivara bhavati Mcittam etadu iti/ 
samantalokena samadhina sarvasamadhisv alokara samanupas­
yati/ supratisthit^na samadhina sarva samadhisu supra-.
10 tisthitatve pratisthati/ ratnakuteha samadhina sarva-
(9)
samadhisu ratnakuta iva samdrsyate/ varadharmamudrena• * • • r v / \ •
(10) (11)
samadhina sarvasamadhayo mudrita bhavanti, dharmasamataya
(12)(13) (14)
na kamcid dharmam samatanirmuktam samanupasyati/ ratim
(1)E : -bhasana-. (2)A:-sampradah. B :-samvidah. (3)BE:kara-
karana-. CD tkarakarena. (4)chi ins. sarvasamadhisu• ch2 
ins. sarvadharmesu. ^ / C h  Tikarakaram karoti. cp. Tsbya 
ba dan mi bya bahi tih he hdzin gyis ni bya ba dan mi bya 
ba byed cih ye ses rtog kyan yah dag par rjes su mthoh 
bar byed do# chi ch2
(6)E 1 -dharmam. (7 )AB mivedhl-. C:nirvesx. Ds 
nirvebhi-. Esnirvedhi-. cp. T:rdo rje It a buhi tin he 
hdzin gyis ni chos thams cad hes par hbyed par byed cih 
gah la hbyed pa yah yah dag par r jes su mi mthoh bar byed
AEsbhavati. (ll)T:sarvadharma-. (12)Ch:samadhina instead 
of* na. cp. Tichos dam pahi phyag rgyahi tin he hdzin gyis 
ni tin he hdzin thams cad la phyag rgya hdebs par byed cih 
chos thams cad mnams pa hid kyi phyir mhams pa hid ma gtogs 
pahi chos hgah yah yah dag par rjes su mi mthoh bar byed
(13)B ikimcid. Cikamscid. Dikascid. 
E :kamci. of • 3$$7;// saramatavimuktam.
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(!)
jahena samadhina sarvadharm©su ratim jahati/ dharmolkena
(2) (3)
samadhina sarvadharmesv asamarakrtam pratilabhat©/ aksara-
( 0
pagatena samadhina sarvadharmesv ekaksaram api nopalabhate/
(5) 1.6)
alambanacchedena samadhina sarvalambanam vyupacchinatti/
5 avikarena samadhina sarvadharmanam vikaram nopalabhate/
prakrtivisuddhena samadhina sarvadharmanam upakaram nopa­
labhate/ aniketacarena samadhina sarvadharmesu niketam 
nopalQ-*bhate/ timirapagatena samadhina sarva samadhicarapam
(7)
na samanupasyati, tamovisayam samatikramati/ sarvaguna- 
10 samcayagatena samadhina sarvadharmesu sannicayam jahati/
sthitaniscittena samadhina sarvadharmesu cittam iti nopa­
labhate/ bodhyangagatena samadhina sar vadharm am budhyati/
(9) (10) 
smytivikarapena samadhina sarvadharmesv asamkhyeyaprati-
(l)gatim in Mss* Corr. by Ch T. Tschos thams cad la dgah
ba spon* bar b yed. chi s c h 2  : (2 )B : asamara-
dvetam. T :asamalcsaratam. O h ; andhakarara vdrjati. Tichos kyi
sgron mahi tin he hdzin gyis ni chos thams cad la yi ge
mi mnarn pa nid rab tu hthob par byed do# c hi!
ch2 : ( 3)Ch ins. two more, chi
(dharmavarsanena samadhina sarvasama-
dhisu dharmavrstim varsati, saktalcaram ca bhinatti),^• *. • * # , w • - * *
(samaksarena samadhina sarvadharme­
sv aksam pralTilabhate). ch2 (vikiranakarena
samadhina sarvadharman vikirati, saktam ca sarvadharmesu 
bhinatti) , (aksarakarena samadhina - sarva­
dharmesv aksarakarara pratilabhate). (4)ABD:aka-. E: 
-dharmeka-. (5)C D ;aramvana-• (6)A D :-aramvana. B :-alaravana.
C : -aramvanam. D : -aravana. chi: sarvadharmalambanam, %% vkf;^
ch2 :sarvadharmesv alambanam,^b^£|&t^T=:ch2 , chos thams cad 
la dmigs pa rnam par gcod par byed# (7)Bssamati-. (8)chl: 
cittacaitasilcam. ( 9 )B 1-vilcirapena • cp# Tidran pa rnam par 
pphro ba. chl:^fj#] ch2 s (=apramapapratibhanena) *
(lO)asamkhyeprati- in Mss.
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bhanam pratilabhate/ tatkarajhanavisuddhena samadhina
(1) / ~sarvadharmesv asamasamatam pratilabhate/ jnanaketu-
samadhina sarvairaidhatukam atikramati/ jnanopaccheda- 
samadhina s ar vadhar mavy ava c c he dam samanupasyati/ jnana-
(3) ( 0  (5)
> vikaranena samadhina sarvadharmavikaranatam anuprapnoti/
niradhisthanena samadhina sarvadharmam anasrayabhutam
(6)
samanupasyati/ ekavyuhena samadhina na kamcid dharma-
(7)
dvayara samanupasyati/ alcaranirharavata samadhina sarva-
(8) (9)
" dharmanam anakaranirharam samanupasyati/ sarvadhilcara-
’ (10)
10 sarvabhavatalavikarapena samadhina sarvadharmesu nirvedha- 
jnanam pravisati,, yasyanupravesan na kamcit pratilabhate/ 
sanketarutapravesena samadhina sarvarutasahketesv anu-
(11)
pravisati/ ghosavagbhir aksaravimuktena samadhina sarva-
(l)ABE:asamatam. (2)D:sarvam. E:-dharmavyavacchedavya- 
ccheda. (3)chi: jnanavarsanena. ch2:dharmavikalpanena. (4)
A :-dharmavikaranenatam. E :-dharmavikaranenatam. chi: 
-dharmavarsanam. ch2:-dharmavikalpanam. (5)A :anupasyati.
cp. T:ye ses rnam par hphro bahi tin he hdzin gyis ni chos 
thams cad lcyi rnam par hphro ba hid rjes su thob par byed 
do * chi s . (6)CD:kascid.
(7)T:chos hgah yah gnis. ch2: But chls^^t (=dharma-
dhva jam). (8) ch2 ; -dharraesu nakara-, But T :
-dharmanam akara-, chos thams cad kyi rnam par bsgrub pa 
yah dag par ejes su mthoh bar byed. chi: ( 9)
A :sarvakara-. (lO)E:-bhagavatala-. cp. T ;srid pahi gzi 
thams cad rnam par sel ba thams cad du gtogs pahi tih he 
hdzin gyis ni chos thams cad la hes par byed pahi ye ses 
:hjug cih gah la £.jug pa ihgah yah mi rned par byed do. chi:
k . ch2:
(11)A E :avimuktena. B sadhimuktena. cp. T:sgra dbyahs 
kyi yi ge dan bral ba. chi ch2 tJkfjf
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/ ~ (1)dharmesv aksaravimuktim samanupasyati/ jnanoIkamata
(2)
samadhina sarvasamadhisu tena bhasati tapati virocati/
(3)
varajhanalaksanavijrmbh.it ena samadhina sarvadharmesv a-
/ / / parisuddham laksanam darsayati/ anabhi jhalaksanavat ena
(5) '
samadhina sarvadharmesv anabhilaksanartham samanupasyati/
* * (6)
sarvakaravaropet ena samadhina - sarvadharmasamadhisu sarva-
(7) (8) 
karavaropeto bhavati/ sarvaduhkhasujahena samadhina
(9)
sarvadharmesv anisriyam samanupasyati/ aksayalcaranena
(i°)
samadhina sarvadharmesv aksayain na samanupasyati/ •
(11)
dharanapadena samadhina sarvasamadhim sarvadharmams ca
dharayati, samyaktvamithyatvam na samanupasyati/ nirodha-
(12) ' (13)
vidhaprasamena samadhina sarvadharmanurodhavirodham na
(1) ACD : -o lkamanya samadheh. B : -olkamanya samadhih • E ; -ollca- 
mamanya samadhyeh. Corr. by T. (2)d om. from tena to sarva- 
dharma samadhisu. T:tejasa. Prob. so in ch2. cp. T:ye ses 
kyi sgron raa dan ldan pahi tih he hdzin gyis ni tih he 
hdzin thams cad la gzi brjid lcyis lam me lhan ne lhah her 
byed do . chi: ch2 s ^vfc.
(3)Ch T:-su pari-* T ;yohs su dag pahi mtshan hid. Ch:-?f£@. 
(k)Ei-jhana-. chisabhijnajhana-. (5)b:anabhijha~. C:-laksa- 
pam. So T om. artha. chi: jhanalalcsanam• Tsmnon par ses pa 
med pahi mtshan hid dan ldan pahi tih he hdzin gyis ni chos 
thams cad la mhon par rig pa med par yah dag par rjes su 
mthoh bar byed do. c h i c h 2  JtejL
. (6) chi; sarvadharmesu. (7)AE:-akaropeto . B om. (8)A: 
-du^ildiabhujahena. T:sdug bsnal thams cad sin tu spon ba.
But chi » ch2 =duta<hasukha jahena. (9) chi: aksaya-
kareina. ch2:aksayakarena. (lO)A:te. B om. n.a? So chi om.
But ch2 T:-su lcsayam na. T:byed rgyu mi zad pahi tih he 
hdzin gyis ni chos thams cad la zad par yah dag par rjes 
su mi mthoh bar byed do. chi 5 ch2
(ll)A: -dhim. B om. C;-dhi. E:-dhi; (l2 )B : -vidhi- 
cp. T:-virodha-, hgag pa dan hgal ba rab tu zi ba. chi;
JSt ’tU %  c^  (13)B : sarvadharme $v alcsayan. T : cho s thams
cad dah mthun pa dah hgal ba yah dag par rjes .su mthoh bar 
byed. c h i ; * c h 2  ;
samanupasyati/ vimalaprabhasena samadhina sarvasamadhisu
(i) ,
samskrtavimalam na samanupasyati/ saranugat ena samadhina
sarvadharmesv asaram nopalabhate/ purnacandravimalena
samadhina sarvasamadhisu gunaparipurno bhavati/ maha-
(2)
5 vyuhena samadhina sarvasamadhisu mahavyuhasamanvagato
(3)




sarvasamadhisv ekagratam pratilabhate/ aranena samadhina
(6)
sarvadharmesu na ranati/ anilaniketena samadhina sarva-
(7) * (8) (9)
10 dharmesv alayam na karoti/ tathasthitaniscittena sama-
(10) (11) 
dhina sarvadharmesu tat hat a na vinivartate/ lcayakali—
sampramathahena samadhina sarvadharmesu satkayam nopa­
labhate/ vakkalividhvamsanagaganapratilabdhena samadhina
(1)T;tih he hdzin thams cad la hdus byas Icyi dri ma dah 
bral ba yah dag par rjes su ml mthoh bar byed. But chi om. 
sarvasamadhisu & samskrtadharmesu tad in a lam na ——
'F'TLfL'tfe'. ch.2 ;sarvasamadhisu samskrtamalam na —
(2)B smahavyuho bhavati. (3 )T: sarvaloka-, snan ba thams cad 
rab tu hbyed pa. Ch:sarvalolcaprabhasena; chi: *— ch2 :
(4)chl has sarva- instead of samadhi-,-'^%?,K. ch2:^.^.^.
T om. samadhi-, rnnam pa hid m a m  par snan bar byed pa. 
( 5)T ! sarvaranaranasaiirvasaranena, non mons pa med pa dah 
non mohs pa dah bcas pa thams cad yah dag par hdu ba. Ch: 
arajaaranena; chi: $ fe. vH. ch2 : ^ . ( 6 )ACE: -niketanit ena • D :
-nilceta. cp. T:rlun gi gnas. chli&f;^. ch2:^t^,^. (7)B: 
alayam. (8)A:yatha-. (9)ACDE:-niscitena. B :-niscayena. cp. 
de bzin hid la gnas sih sems med pa. chlHk^fl ch2 (lO)
AEstathagata. Bstathagato. (ll)ABC :vinirvarttate. Esnivar- 
ttate. cp. Tschos thams cad kyi de bzin hid las phyir mi 
Idog par byed. ch2:
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(l)
bodhisattvah sarvadharmesu valtkarma nopalabhate/ akasa-
(2) (3) ' W
samgagativimuktinirupalepasamadhisthito bodhisattvah
(5) .
sarvadharmesv akasasaragatain anuprapnoti/ ayam samadhi-
(6) t
mukho mahayanasamprasthitanam bodhisattvanam nirvesah/
(7)
5 tatra katamo bodhisattvanam mahasattvanam sambhara-
visuddhimukhasam^raho dharmaparyayah?/ danasainbharo
bodhisattvanam sattvaparxpacanataya sainvartate/ sila-
- /sambharo bodhisattvanam pranidhanapurya sainvartate/
1 (1 0 )^
ks anti sambharo bodhisattvanam laksananuvyahj anaparipurya 
10 samvartate/ viryasambharo bodhisattvanam sarvalcaryapari-
purya samvartate/ dhy ana saanbharo bodhisattvanam ajaneya-
v __
cittataya samvartate/ prajnasambharo bodhisattvanam
# (1;L)
sarvaklesapari^naya samvartate/ srutasambharo bodhi-
(i2]
sattvanam asangapratibhanataya samvartate/ punyasambharo
(13)
15 bodhisattvanam sarvasattvopajivyataya samvartate/ jhana-
<llo
sambharo bodhisattvanam asahgajnanataya samvartate/
(I)AE:bodhisatvena. B om. (2)T;akasasahgavimukti-. (3)ACDs 
-nirupalepa-. (4)D:-samadhisthito. (5 )T:akasasangatara. cp.
nam mkha£ ltar chags pa med la rnam par grol zin gos pa 
med pahi tih he hdzin la gnas palii byah chub sems dpah ni 
chos thams cad la nam mkhah ltar chags pa med pa hid rjes 
su thob par hgyur te. chi: ch2 : ^
(6)B Jnivesah. Tsnirdesah, bstan pa yin no. (7)ch2 
(222a). (8)T :sarvasattva-. (9)T:-pari- 
purya. (lo)T:mtshan dah dpe byad bzan po yons su rdzogs 
par byed par hgyur ro • chi But ch.2s^l-$^’.
(II)B i-pari jnayaya. CD i-pari jnaya. (12)B:-tayai & om. sam- 
vartate. (l3)Bs-tayai & om. samvartate. (Xk)B:-tayaih &
om• samvart at e .
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" .. (1) 
samat ha sambharo bodhisat tvanam karmanyacittataya sam­
vartate/ vipasyanasambharo bodhisattvanam vigatakatbarn­
ey )
kathaya samvartate/ maitrxsambharo bodhisattvanam
> (3> \  _dpratihatacittataya samvartate/ karunasambharo bodhi-
5 sattvanam paripakalchedatayai samvartate/ mudit a sambharo
(5)
bodhisattvanam dharmaramaratiramanatayai samvartate/ 
upeksasambharo bodhisattvanam anunayapratighaprahanaya 
samvartate/ dharmasravanasambharo bodhisattvanam• r • « *
<6) / -vivaranaprahanaya samvartate/ ni^kramapa sambharo bodhi-
(7)_
10 sattvanam sarvaparigrahotsargaya samvartate/ arapyavasa-
(8>sambharo bodhisattvanam krtakarmavipranasatava samvartate/
(9)
smrtisambharo bodhisattvanam dharanxpratilabhataya sam-
’ (10)
vartate/ matisambharo bodhisattvanam buddhiprabhedanataya
samvartate/ gatisambharo bodhisattvanam arthagatyanu-
(11): ';





prahanatayai samvartate, sarvakusaladharmabhavanaya ca/
(l)B;-tayai & om, samvartate. (2)Esmaitri-. (3)EJaprahita- 
t a-. (k )D :payiyaka-. (5)A D :dharmmarama-. cp. T ;cho s kyi
kun dgah la dgah zin dgah bar byed par hgyur ro. chl;|^&&. 
ch2U|f^|-. (6)CD:vicarana-. (7)CDiararanya-. A :-vasa-. (8)
Tskusalamulakrta-• A :-karmmavipra-. Bs-taya & om. samvar­
tate. Tibyan chub seras dpah rnams kyi dgon par gnas pahi 
tshogs ni dge bahi rtsa bahi las byas pa chud mi za bar
yatiya. (lO)Bj-tayai & om. samvartate. (ll)Bi-tayai & om. 
samvartat e . (12 )B : -taya. (13 )B : -bhavanayai ca *.
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U )
pddhipadasambharo bodhisattvanam kayacittalaghutvataya
samvartate/ indriyasambharo bodhisattvanam sarvasattve-
(2)
ndriyaparipurya samvartate/ balasambharo bodhisattvanam
(3)
sarvaklesan avamardanataya samvartate/ bodhyahgasam-
(k)
5 bharo bodhisattvanam dharmasvabhavanubudhyanataya sam-
(5)
vartate/ margasambharo bodhisattvanam sarvakumargasam-
h )  * 1atikramataya samvartate/ satyasambharo bodhisattvanam
akusaladharmapasaranasvargopapat tipratilabhaya samvartat e/
pratisamvitsambharo bodhisattvanam sarvasattvasamsaya- 
'(8) ' (9)
10 cchedanataya samvartate/ pratisaranasambharo bodhisattva-
ho)
nam aparadhxnajnanataya samvartate/ kalyanamitrasambharo
(ii)_
bodhisattvanam sarvagunaya dvarataya samvartate/ asaya-
(12) _ (I3j
sambharo bodhisattvanam sarvalokavisaravadanataya sara- 
vartate,/ ^rayoga sambharo bodhisattvanam sarvasambharo- 
15 ttaranataya samvartate/ adhyasayasambharo bodhisattvanam 
visesagamitaya samvartate/ pratisamlanasambharo bodhi­
sattvanam yathasrutadharmapratipatya samvartate/ san-
(15) _ (1 6}
grahavastusambharo bodhi sat tvanain sattvaparipacanataya
(1 )AE J-laghutvaya * B ;-laghutvaya & om• samvartate. (2 ) A E : 
-paripuryyam. B $-paripapaya.& om. samvart at e . (3)B:-t ayai
a om. samvartate. (4)B:-tayai & om. samvartate. (3 ) 
larga- and satya-. (6)A:-deramataya. B :-kramatayai &
ch2 om. 
 om.
-tayaih & om. samvartate. ^11;B:-gunadda dvaratayai & om. 
samvartate. (12)A :-lokavisam-. (l3)B;-tayai <§> om* sainvartate 
(lt)B:-tayaih & om. samvartate. (lf>)T:sarvasattva-. (l6)
B:-tayai & om* samvartate.







parisuddhya samvartate/ upayakausalya sambharo bodhisat- 
tvanam sarvajnajnanaparipurya samvartate/ ayara kulaputra
(5)
bodhisattvanam sambharavisuddhimukhasangraho dharma- 
paryayah” /
punar api kulaputra Ratnagarbhas tathagato maha-
bodhisattvaparsadam vyavalokya Mahakarunikam bodhisattvam
mahasattvam amantrayitvaha/ "tatra Mahakarunika lciyad-
rupena vaisaradyalankarenalahkrto bodhisattvo mahasattvah
ksantim paripurayati?/ paramarthadarsino bodhisattvasya
mahasattvasyamoghavyayamaparigrahacittah sarvatraidhatuke
yo 1 yarigrahacittah sarvasat tvebhya^L sa ucyate rnaha-
vaisaradyasramanadharmo yasyakasapanisainacittam sarva-
(8)
dharmesu/ ayam Mahakarunika bodhisattvasya vaisaradya- 
lahkarah/
katham ca puna^i ksantya paripurir bhavati?/ anur
(l)Bj-tayaih & om* samvartate. (2 )D ; -vividhi jna-. cp*. T; 
yons su bsdo bahi chog ses pa la mkhas pahi tshogs. chi; 
4 ^ .  ch2 : . ( 3) B : -ksatrapar ivuddhya. B ;
-suddhyai & om. sanivartate. (4)B:-paripurvaya & om. sam­
vartate # (5)-mukho* in Mss* Corr. by Ch T. v. 338,6. (6)
AID; -alamkalena- • (7 )B : na vaisaradyasravanadharmrao • D i 
-prasamana-, E:-sravana- instead of -sramana-* cp* T:de ni 
dge sbyoA gi chos mi hjigs pa chen po fees bya ba. chl;Ht$ 
V &  ch2 : (8 )AC ; vaisaladya-.
(1) (2)
api tatra dharraan nopalabhate yad anubudhyeya pratibudh-
(3 )
yeyur va avipalcadliannan adhimucyate; yad uta maitrya cai- 
va naxratwyam ca, karuna ca nihsattvata ca, mudita ca nir-
(5) ’ (6)* (7)
jxvita copekga ca nispudgalata ca, danara ca dantacittata
ca, sxlam ca santacittata ca, lcsantis ca ksamacittata ca,
#(8)
vlryam ca vivekacittata ca, dhyanam ca nidhyaptxcittata ca,
(9)
prajna capy udaracittata ca, srnrtyupasthanat a ca smrty-
amanasikaracittata ca, samyakprahanam canutpadanxrodha-
(102cittata ca, rddhipadas capramanacittata ca, sraddha ca- 
sangacittata ca, smrtis ca svayambhucittata ca, samadhis
(1 1 )
ca samapadyanucittata ca, prajnendrxyam catlndriyacittata
(1 2 )
ca, balara canavamardacittata ca, bodhyahgas ca buddhipra- 
bhedanacittata ca, margas ca bhavanacittata ca, samathas
(13) . (14)
copasamacittata ca, vipasyana casammohacittata ca, arya- 
satyabhavana catyantaparljnabhavanaclttata ca, buddha-
(l)B:dharma* C:dharme. (2)ABC!-labhete* E:-labhyate. (3 ) 
B:ap± paka-. Cj-dharman. (4)ACDE;nissatvata. (5)AEmirjivi- 
ta. Cmijxvita. chliM^^. ch2:&ff; But T :codvxgnata, yid byuh 
ba. (6)B :nihpumgalata. D snispumgalata. (7)danitain in'Mss. 
Corr. by Ch T. Tisbyin pa dah dul bahi sems hid dah. chi;
ch2 (8)A:nipti-. cp. T;bsam gtan dah hes
par sems dpahi sems hid dah. chi ch2 (9 )
cp. T ;casmrtyamanasi-, dran pa med pa dah yid la byed pa 
med pahi sems. chi scamanasi-^SL.’I'te. ch2 ;casmrtimanasi, QSftk 
g'feAi. (io)capramanacittata is supplied by Ch. chi
ch2 But T : sarvadhannaprayanacittata, rdzu
hphrul gyi rkah pa dah chos thams cad hgro ba med pahi 
sems hid dah. (ll)B:samapattyanu-. See samapadyana. cp. T; 
tih he hdzin dah shoms par hjug par byed pahi sems hid dah. 
Ch.casama-. ch2 :^ - (1 2 )—margha- in
Mss. (l3)AE:-opasama-. (l^)vipasyata in Mss.
1 )
manasikaras casvakaracittata ca, dharmamanasilcaras ca
dharmadhatusamacittata ca, sanghamanasikaras capratisthi-
(2)_
tacittata ca, sattvaparipacanas cadivisuddhicittata ca,
(3) , (k)
saddharmaparigrahas ca dharmadhatvasambhedacittata ca,
5 ksetraparisuddhis cakasasamacittata ca, laksanaparipuris
calaksanacittata ca, lcsanti^ratilabhas canupalambhacitta-
ta ca, avaivartikabhumis ca samvartanivartacittata ca,
(6)
bodhimandalahkaracittara ca traidhatukamandalacittata ca,
(7)'
maranigrahacittara ca sarvasattvebhyah sarva sat tvanugraha-
10 cittata ca, bodbis ca sarvadharmasamata ca bodhicittata
(9) (10)
ca, dharmacakrapravartanam ca sarvadharmapravartanacitta-
ta ca, maliaparinirvanasamdarsanam ca samsarasvabhava- 
cittata ca11//
(l)T:canandhakara-, sans rgyas yid la byed pa dah mun pa
med pahi sems hid dah. Ch? capramanakara-, chi
ch2 : ( 2 ) ADE s -pacanadivisuddhi- • BC : -pacanadivi-
suddha-. T ; sems can yohs su smin par bya ba dah gdod ma nas
rnam par dag pahi sems hid dah. chi om. adi 9 ch2 ?
cati-,fdR.!£>Vv%/c\ (3 )sarvadharma- in Mss. Corr. by Ch T* (4)A:
-dhatusambheda- • B : -dhatvsambhada-. E ? -dha t usambhamda-. T :• * •
dam patii chos yohs su hdzin pa dah chos kyi dbyihs dbyer 
med pahi sems hid dah. chi ch2
(5)T?ca samvartanivarta-, hjug pa dah Idog pahi sems. Ch: 
casamvartanivarta-• chl: .  ch2 : v6)T om. -citta. 
cp. Tsbyan chub kyi shin pohi rgyan dan khams gsum gyi 
snih po len pahi sems hid dah. chl :$Mk:tt%fi$3^ %.&^ #s*0.ch2:
(7)c: camara- • D s -vigraha-. (8)T; -samataparyapanna-
bodhi-, byah chub dah chos thams cad mham pa hid du gtogs 
pahi sems hid dah. chl:-dharmasunyat£^^odhi-,?M^^;^&t|^1L&lHih^,. 
ch2 : -saraatabodhi-, • ( 9 ) ACDE ins. sarvadharmam ca.
(10)-dharmapravarttana- in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. Tichos kyi 
hkhor lo bskor ba dah chos thams cad bskor ba med pahi 
s ems hid dah. chl • ch2 s .
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asmin dharmaparyaye bhasyamane catul^sa^tlnani bodhi-
(1) (2)
sat t va sat a sahasr a^iam ye dasabhyo digbhyo Gydhrakute 
parvate Sakyamunes t at ha gat a sy ant ike purvayo gasamadhana-
(3)
raukhanirdesam sambharavisuddhimukhadharmaparyayam sravapa-
5 rtham agatas tair anutpattikebhyo dharmebhyaji ksantih
pratilabdha^i/ &akyamunis tathagata aha/ uasya khalu
punah kulaputra dharmaparyayasya Ratnagarbhasya tatha-
gatasyarhatah samyaksambuddhasya bha^ama^asyastacatvarim-
(4)
dvXpikalokadhatuparamanura jahsamair bodhisattvair maha-
(7)
sattvair avaivartikabhumih pratilabdho babhuva/ gahga-
15 sakalaparipur^iaiji visuddhajnanadhigamo babhuva *'//
sa ca kulaputra Mahakaruniko bodhi sat tvo maha sat tvas
samvytto, Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pr^thatatx samanu-
(13) _U4)
baddho 1sthat/ sa ca kulaputra rajAmrtasuddhah sardham
(l)BJdasadigbhyo. (2)A:grdha-. (3)CD : samsara-. (4)BE:
—nadi-. B :-valuka-. (5)ABE:catur~. (6)ABE:-dhatau. (7)Bs 
bhuta. (8)b ?-valulta-. (9)B s -nirdarsasya. E :-niddesasya.
(lO )BCD ?-paripur^xxa. (ll)AB i visuddhi-. (12 )ACDtpramodya+. 
AE: -prasadena. (13) AB: -vuddho . ODE; -vaddho • cp. T : de 
b&in gsegs pa rin. po chehi shin pohi zabs tibrih du hbrah 
bar gyur to. c h l ch2 )T:bdud
rtsi dag pa. But ch2:j*fr|^£. (=rSj£mitasuddhah). chl:|^^j^i.
sat I nam gahganadXvalikasamanam bodhisattvanam mahasattva
(5)
10 nam anutpattikadharmaksantipratilabho 1bhut/ catur-
tena pramodyaprasadena vimsativarsasadysah kumarabhutah
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putrasahasrenasxtibhis ca lcottara jasahasrair anyais ca
U )  "  (2)
dvanavatibhih pranakotibhih sardham niskramya pravrajitah
(3) • ’ * ' (4)
sxlasrutasamadhisauratyair ab hiyo gal-cr t a van/ \ ■' /: ^ >. ■
sa ca kulaputra Mahakaruniko bodhisattvo mahasattvo
5 ’nupurvena caturasxtidharmaskandhasahasrani Ratnagarbhasya
(5)
tathagatasya sakasac chravakayanalcatham pathitavan pary-
avaptavams ca: navatidharmaskandhasahasrani pratyeka- 
.* (6)
buddhayanakatham uddistavam pathitavan paryavaptavan;
tat ah sat a sahas ram anuttaramahayanakathayam tat ha kaya-
(8)
10 smrtyupasthanakathayam uddistavan pathitavan paryavapta- 
vams ca, satasahasram vedanasmrtyupasthanakathayam, sata­
sahasram cittasmrtyupasthanakathayam, satasahasram dharma-
(9) « — — /
smrtyupasthanakathayam uddista pathita paryavaptas ca?
satasahasram dhatuskandhakatham. satasahasram ayatana-
(10)
15 * skandhakatham, satasahasram ragasainyojanaprahanaslcandha-
U 1)
kat ham, satasahasram dvesasarayojanaprahana skandhakatham,
(12)
satasahasram mohaprahanapratXtyasamutpada skandhakatham, 
satasahasram samadhivimoksaskandhakatham, satasahasram
(I)B ;pra^ii-. (2)B:nXhkramya. (3)D:sxle sruta-. (4)B:-yogah 
krt avana • (5 )B : sakasa sravaka- • (6 ) CDE: -kathayam . ( 7) ABDE:
sahasram. ( 8) CD : -katham. ch2 : satasahasram anut t aramahayana-
katham, satasahasram kaya smrtyupasthanakat ham uddistavan --
* (9)-upakara$ia- in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. 
T:chos dran pa he bar gzag pahi gtam. Ch:*£^ 5v$k (lO)D:-roga-
(II)ACDE:dosa~. Biudvesa-. (12)T:mohasamyo jana-, gti mug
gi kun tu sbyor ba spoil bahi rten cih hbrel bar hbyuh bahi 
tshogs kyi gtam hbum(30Ub6). chl om. -pratxtyasamutpada-, 
wjphZ : [ w c)
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balaval saradyavepikabuddhadharmaskandhakatham uddi stavan 
pathitavan paryavaptavams ca/ yavad dasadharmaskandha- 
sat a sahas ram Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya sak&sad udgphXta- 
van paryavaptavams ca/
5 yavad aparepa kalasaraayena Ratnagarbhas tathagato
frhan samyaksambuddho ■nupadhise^e nirvapadhatau parinir- 
vptah/ sa ca kulaputra Mahakarupiko bodhisattvah nan a-
(i) (2) (3)
vidhapram©yasamlchyeya vadyapuspacurpamalyagandhavilepana-
w „ , 
cchatradhvajapatakaratnaip’ pujam krtavan, nanagandhais ca
(5 )
10 anapanam kptavan, sarXraprati^thapanara ca saptaratnamayam
(6) (7)
s tup am krtavan pahcayo^anam uccatvenardhayo janam vistare-
(8)
pa/ tatah saptadivasany aprameyasamkhyeya vadyapuspa- 
malyagandhavilepanacchatradhvajapatakaratnais ca pujam 
krtva, punar apl tatrapramoyasamkhyeyas tri^u yanesu 
15 samadapita nivesitah pratis$hapitah/ sa te^ain saptanam
(10)
divasanam atyayena caturasXtibhih pranasahasraih sardhain
(1 1 ) M Z K
niskramya kesasmasruny avatarya kasayapi vastrapy acchadya 
samyag ova sraddhayagarad anagarikam pravrajya Ratnagarbha 
sya tathagatasya parinirvrtasya sasanam jvalitavan; dasa-
,(1)E ?-vidhan apra-. (2)B-khyeyavadya-. (3 )Bs-curnna-. Ei 
-curpa-. (4)ABEt-pratalca-. Cs-pattaka-. (5)Tispos chu sna 
tshogs kyis bkrus nas. But Ch :f^$&*ajhapana( cremation), 
which is more appropriate in this context. (6)A:pamca- 
jojanam. (7)ACDEi-tvena adho-. B *-tvenadho-♦ (8)B:aprameya 
vadya-. (9/Ai-pratEka-. Ei-prata-. £l0)Bsprapi-. (ll)Bi 
nitdcramya. (12/ AD J-smasrupy. C t-smasrapy» E 1-smasrupy.
* /’wi' fk  ^ syf)
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I *
varsasahasrani saddharmadharako babhuva/ tatra capra-
(2) •
meyasamkhyeyam sat tvams tribhir yanaih sauiada^ayara asa 
nivesayam asa pratisthapayam asa, trisaranagamane ca
(h)
pratisthapayam asa, upasakasamvare ca sraraa^ierasamvare 
5 upasampadayam bhiksubhave brahmacaryavasasamvare nivesitah
_ (5) '
pratisthapitah/ sa bahuni pranakotxnayutasatasahasrani 
abbijnarddhikausalye ca niyojayitva sauratyabrahmacarya- 
vase niyojayitva satmbhute^u ca skandbesu parijnayam 
niyo jayxtva sunyagramayatanaparijnayam niyojayitva pra-
(7)
10 txtyasamutpannah sarvadharmah samskrtajnanapari jnayam
niyojayitva pratibhasopaman marlcyupaman dakacandropaman 
sarvadbarman darsayitvanut padanirodhaprati samdhinirodha- 
santaprasantopasantaparainapranitanirodbanirvanaparijnanam
(s)
darsayitva aryastange marge pratistbapayitva kalam krta-
_ _
15 van/ evam eva ca te sattvas tasya Mahakarunikasya maha-
(i°) ^ ,
sramanasya sarlresu sarlrapujam krtavanto, yatha rajnas
(n)
cakravartinah sariresu sarxrapuja: kriyate/ evam eva
,(12)
tasmin samaye te sat tva Mabakarun,ilcasya mahasramanasya 
sariresu sarxrapujam krtavanto/ yasmims ca divase Maba-
£l)AC;-karako. (2)ACDEi-khyeya. (3)B;-gamanena  ^ (4)B: 
sravaperaka-. (5)B :pra:pi-. BE:-niyuta-. (6)AE:satra-. (7)
T ins. -darsana-, hdus byas ses pa mtlion ba yons su ses 
pa la. (8)B ins* krtva. cp. Tsbchi bahi dus byas par gyur 
to. chl: cb2 ; (9)1* ins. bodhi sat t vasya raaba-
sattvasya. (lO)C ins. gatasya. (ll)ABs-pujam. (12)Bs-srava- 
manasya. Es-sravanakasya. After this T ins. tasya.
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(1) (2)
karuniko mahasramanah kalagatas tasmin divas© Ratnagarbhasya 
tathagatasya saddharmo 1 ntarhitas/ tais ca bodhisattvair 
mahasattvaih prapidhanavasenanyatra lokadhatusupapattih
1
parxgrhxtah; kecit pranidhanavasena tusitabhavana upa-
5 pannah, kecin raanusyesu kecin nagesu kecid asuresu kecit
’ <3 )  * ’  -  / /  ’pranidhanena vividhasu t iryagyonisupapaimah//
(*<■) ’ (5)
kalagatas ca kulaputra ^lahakarunilto mahasramanah
(6 )
pranidhanavas ena dalcsinayam disayam ito buddhaksetrad
(7 )
dasabuddhaksetrany atikramya tatra Samkarsaqao nama loka- 
10 dhatur, asitivarsayuskas ca tatra manusya akusalamula-
(a)
samavadhana raudra lohitapanayah papanivista adayapannaih 'a 
sarvasattvesu amatrjha apxtrjna aparalokabhayadarsinah/ 
pranidhanavasena Mahakaruniko mahasramanas tatra Sam-
(9)
karsane buddhaksetre candalakula upapanno *bhut/ sa> ♦ •  •  •  * *  y v
(1 0) (1 1 )
15 catlvadxrghasarxro fbhud, at xvab alavan atlvavegavan
at Tva smrt iman atxvapratibhanavan atxvajavasamanvagato
(1 2 ) _
’bliut/ sa drdliena balavegena sat tvan sanigrI111vaUa/
Myadi yuyam bho sattva adattadanat prativiramata, kama-
(1) B :-sravana. (2)cp. T:hchi bahi dus byas par gyur ba.
Ch J (3)T spranidhanavas ena. {k ) ch2 : ^ ■
(280a).. (5)ACE: -sravanah. (6)B;disi ito. (7)T;van dag hdren. 
chl ch2 1 (8)AB:-nistista. B;-nista. (9)B:-varsane.
(10) ABB s sarva vat x bodhilabdhasarxro. C:sa catx bodhi- 
sarlro. D:sa catx bodhijnasarxro• Corr. by Ch T. T:de ya£i 
lus sin tu rifx bar gyur cxn. chl ch2: Mh$r-Cc.. (ll)
atxvavegavan is supplied by Ch T. T:s±n tu sugs dan ldan pa. 
chl jf -fit. ch2 } tfr %  (12 )B : samgrhyaha.
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(1)
mithyacarad yavan mithyadrstyah prativiramata, tad ahani
yusmakam jxvitam prayacchaini jlvitopakaranani ca dasyami/ 
' (2) 
atha ca punar na prativiramata, aham jxvitad vyaparopayi-
tva prakramisyami'1/ tat as te sattva anjalim pragrhyahuh/
5 Hvayam idanin tava nathasya vacanenadyagrena yavaj jxvam
adattadanad yavan mithyadrstyah prat ivir amamah11 / sa
balacandalo gatva ra jno va .rajabhattanam va nivedayati/
4 W
11 jlvitopakaranena me prayojanam annena va panena va
(5) (6)
khadyena va bhojyena va peyavastrasayyagandhahiranya- 
10 s uvar naraanimukt ava idurya s ahkha s i lapravadara j at a j a t ar up ena 
va prablautani jxvitopakaranani dadata mama11/ sa bala-
|l
* . —■
candalah sattvan ^avaj jXvam dasasu kusj esu karmapathesu 
pratisthapayam asa/ tatas te manusyah. pancavarsasata-
yuska babhuvuh/ yas ca tatra raja sa kalagatah tatas
(1 0 )
15 tai rajamatyaih sa balacandalo rajabhisekenabhisicya
(il)
rajye pratisthapitah Punyabalo nama samskrtah/
(12)
atha kulaputra raja Punyabalo na cirenaiva tam 
visayam anusasitavan, drdhavxryaparakramepa dvitlyam
(1)B£-drsta. (2)ACE:dhyaparopa~. Bivavaropa-. cp* T:kye 
gal te mi spon na has srog dah phral te hgroho (3 0 6a7 ) •
ch2 (3 )
B :-adyasrepa. D :-adyagrena. cp* T:da deh slan chad nas 
for idanxm —  adyagrena. (^)CD syanena. (5)AB:-vastu-. C: 
-vasta-. (6 )B:-sarya-o T;mal cha. , '• ; h ; , . (7)B :*mukta-.
CD; -niukti-. (8 )A: -pravata-. B :-prakapra-. (9)AB:asu. B;
asuh. (lO)D5valah candalo• (ll)T adds raja, rgyal po bsod 
nams stobs. chlst^ .-*). ch2 :^ )^. (l2 )bscirena.
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(l) _ (2)
visayam samanusasitavan/ yavad raja Punyabalo na cirena
sarvajambudvxpe raja balacakravartX babhuva/ yada ca 
(3]
rajha Pupyabalena sarvajambudvxpe rajatvam pratigrhxtam
/   ^ _tatah pascat sattvah prapatipataviramape samadapita ni-
5 vesitah pratisthapitah/ evam adattadanad yavan mithya-
(5) •* •
dpsfivairamanye samadapitah samyagdr^tyam pratisthapita,
yathabhiprayah sattvas trisu yanesu samadapita nivesitah
* (6) 
pratisthapitah/ atha raja Punyabalah sarvajambudvXpikam
sattvam dasakusalesu karmapathesu pratisthapayitva trisu
10 yanesu samniyojya sarvajambudvXpe ghosam anusravayam asa/
11 ye kecid yacanalca annarthika yavad ratnarthika va te
sarva agac chant u/ aham sarvadanani dasyami!'/ tato
(7) . _
1parepa kalasamayena sarvajambudvXpikah sattva agatva
rajanam pupyabalam yacitavantah; rajapi Punyabalas tany
15 arabhya vividhani danani dattavan/
(8)
tatra Pamsughoso namajXviko rajanam Bunyabalam upa-
(9)
samkramyaha/ "yadi tvam maharaja vividham mahadanapari- 
tyagam parityajasi, anuttaram samyaksambodhira akanksasi/
(i°)
yadi tvam maharaja mamasam paripurayisyasi, bhavisyasi 
20 tvam maharaja lokapradXpo jina" iti/ rajaha/ "kena te
l)B!visayam anu-. Csvisamani samanu-. (2)A:jatad. E:javad. 
3JC:majha. Dsyajna. (4}B:pranah tipata-. CDspranatiyata-. 
5 ) ABE s -vairamane. ( 6 )B : sarvan javudvipalcan. ( 7 )B : leal ena
samayena. (8)T:rdul dbyans. chl ch2sh^, (9)Aj-rajana
punyavividham. B;-raja pupyavividham. E:-rajanam punya- 
vividham. (lO)Asmahasa.
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’rthah"/ Pamsughosa ajivika aha/ "aham maharaja vidya- 
dharatvam icchami maha sura samgramapramardanakalpam sadha-
yitum/ tenaham tava puratah sthitva vi j nap ay ami jivatah
( 0  ' /
purusasya carmana prayojanam calcsusa ca prayojanam”/
(2 )
5 atha kulaputra raja Punyabala evam cintayati/ ”prati-
(3)
labdhain raaya balacakravartirajatvam/ gapanatikrantas ca 
sattva dasakusalesu karmapathesu pratisthapitas, trisu
(*o ’ * *
ca yanesu niyojita, aprameyam ca me danara dattara/ ayara 
ca me kalyaiiamitro 1 sarat kayat saram adadami”/ sa raja-
(5 )
10 ha/ "tusto bhava dadami te imam prakrtamamsacaksus,
‘ (6)
tenaham labheyanuttaram dharmacak^ujx/ dadami te imam
*(7)
svakam carma prasannacittena,.tena caham lapsye ’nuttaram
(8) .
samyaksambodhim”/ atha kulaputra raja Punyabalo daksinena 
hastenobhau netrav utpadyajivikasya datva rudhiramraksi- 
15 tena mukhenaha/ 1 srnvantu me iha devayaksamaharddhika
(9)l. "  - -  - -ye kecinnara ye 1 sura ye ca bhuta ihagatah khecara bhumau 
sthita ye nara,bodhaya maya danam namitam subham prapsye 
*ham santam padam, sattvams tarayeyam, ghorat samsara-
do*) *
rnavat pare ’nuttare nirvane sive sthapayeyam”/ punar
(l)B J carmanam. (2)A:eka. E J eva. (3 )AB: -ra ja-. B om. -raja-. 
So Tsstobs kyi hkhor los bsgyur ba hid. cf. 3!S3jj£> ?. (^)As 
janesu. (f>)A sprakrta-. Bsprakrtam. cp. Tssahi mig tha mal 
pa hdi. chl so^M^ ch2 : (o)A sdadati me. Bstadami te.
(7)“Cittas in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. T;rab tu dah baJbi sems 
kyi s. ChiVA.fe4-fvi'. (8)B ins. khalu. B om.'kulaputra. (9)Ch T: 
kinnara. Tsmi^am ci. c h l c h 2  s^ Jf. (lO)Cspara. Dspore.
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aha/ Hyady aham anuttaram samyaksambodhim prapnuyam, 
tavac ciram mama jxvit endriyam ma nirudhyeta ma ca me
(1 )
smrtir nasyeta ma ca me vipratisaro bhaved, yavac ciram
(3)_
asyajxvikasya sa vidya na siddha bhavet”/ aha/ ”grhnahi 
5 carma"/ sa ca kulaputra Pamsughosajlvikas tiksnara
W  (5)
sastram grhxtva raj ho dhriyatah kayac carmam apanetva
carma grhxtva vidyam sadhayitva, tatha saptadivasani
rajnah Punyabalasya jxvitendriyam na niruddham, na ca 
(6) '  '
smrtih pramusta, na ca tarn duhkhani vedanam vedayati, na 
10 casyaikaksanam api vipratisaro jatah/
tat kirn manyadhve kulaputranyah sa tena kalena tena
(7)
samayena Mahakaruniko nama babhuva, na canyo drastavyo
(8)
fham sa tena kalena tena samayena Mahakaruniko nama 
babhuva Ratnagarbhasya tathagatasya pita/ ayam me 
15 prathamacittotpado !bhut anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ 
prathamacittotpadena ca me gananatikrantah sattvah sama­
dapita anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ ayam me prathamah 
surabhavah surakaryam ca/ so *ham pranidhanavasena tatas 
cyavitva Samkarsane buddhalcsetra upapannas candalakule
do)
20 dvitlyah surabhavah surakaryam ca/ tada me candalavamse
(l)AE:sinrti. (2)D:na srotam. (3)grhnahi in Mss. (4)A; 
kayas• Bikayac. B :kayac. (5)A ;apanatva. B om• carmam apa­
netva. B:apenatva. (6)ABB;smrti. (7)ACE # canya♦ (8)B:-vyah 
aham. D : -vyo 1rham. (9)B:-pure. (lO)As-vase. C : capdalam 
vase. B:candalase.
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sthitva sat tvam kusale hiyojya svabalaparakratnejjia yavad 
balacakravartitvam praptain, sarvajambudvxpe ca kalikalusa-
(i) * , '
kalahah prasamita, ay us ca vardhapitah/ ayam ca me
(2)
prathama atmaparityagah, yada ca me svanetrah parityaktah
f (3) ’
5 svacarmaparxtyagas ca/ so fham tatas cyutas tatraiva
Samkarsane ksetre dvitxye dvlpe pranidhanavas ena candala-
(5 )
kula upapannah/ peyalam, tatra ca mayaivamrupena drdha-
vxryaparakramena sattvan niyojayitva kusalesu lcarmesu,
yavad balacakravartitvam me praptam/ tatra ca kalikalusa-
(6) ^
10 kalahavairavigrahah prasamita, ayus ca vardhapitam/ tatra
ca svasarirat jihva karnau ca parityaktau, yavat sarvan
(■7) _ _
tat Samkarsanam mahasahasram buddhaksetram sarvadvxpesv • • • • •
(8) • (9)evam purusakaram krtam/ pranidhanadrdhavxryaparakramena- 
nuprabandhena pranidhanavasena ganganadxvalikasame su 
15 pancakasayesu buddhaksetresu evamrupam mahapurusakaram
(1 0 )
krtam, sattvas ca kusalesu niyojitah, trisu ca yanesu
(1 1 ) _ (1 2 ) _
samadapitah, kalikalusakalaharanavigrahah samitah/ 
ity art ham kulaputranyesam buddhanam bhagavatam buddha­
ksetram parisuddham/ yada te budcLha bhagavantah purve 
20 'nuttaram samyaksambodhicaryam caramana na param apattya
(l]E!-samitah. (2)sva- is left out in Mss. (3)B:cyutva.
(4)Tsbuddhaksetre. (5)ABCD:-kule. E:caturnakula. (6)ACI): 
-gamita* E):-gamitata. (7)^h adds trisahasra-. (8) ACDE): eva. 
Biavam. (9)b:-kalam. (lO)Titesu kusalamulesu, dge bahi rtsa 
ba de dag la. chlskusalesu dhar me su, ch2 i kusalesu karme- 
su, (ll)T ins. non mons pa=klesa. (12 )T :prasamitah,
rab tu zi bar byas sin.
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codayanti, na ca parasya bhayam darsayanti, na sravaka-
pratyekabuddhayane sattvam samadapayanti/ ity artham
(i) _
tesam buddhanam bhagavatam paripurnabhiprayanam pari-
(2 )
. suddham buddhaksetram bhavati/ na ca.tatra buddhakjsetre
(3 ) • * (4 )
5 apattinama, na siksagrahanasya, na ca parusavacanam
(5) (6)
sruyate, na cakusalasabdah; anyatra dharmasabdena tad
. (7 )
buddhaksetram apagatamanapasabdena sphutam bhavati/ 
tatra ca sattva yathakehnakaraj^lya bhavanti, na ca tatra 
sravakapratyekabuddhayanasya nama prajnaptipradurbhavo 
10 »sti/ yada ca maya ganganadxvalikasamesu mahakalpesu
fanganadivalikasamesu sunye^u pancakasayesu buddhaksetjresu9 )
parusavacanabhayena sattvah pranatipatavairamanye samada-
*(10> ,pita yavat trisu yanesu samadapita nivesitah pratistha-
(l)E:-abhivipranani. (S)BC om. buddha-. (3 )A sapattinama. 
CsapattI nama. Dsapatti nama. E :aparttinama. (^)CE:purusa-.
(5 )BCDEssruyate• (6)AE:nacakusala-. CDJnacakusale. (7)ACDE:
sphutam. Bjsphuta. (8)yathakamakaran3Iya ca tatra sravaka---
in Mss. tatra ca sattva & bhavanti, na are supplied by Ch T.
T:de na sems can rnams kyan ji ltar hdod pa bzin du byed pa
yin te, de na nan thos dan rail sans rgyas kyi theg pahi 
mih du gdags pa tsam yah mi srid do(308b8). chl
Spurusa-.
(lO)ln Mss na ca instead of yavat, but it does hot fit 
the context. Ch T support us. T:---tshig rtsub po dah 
hjigs su run bas sems can rnams srog good pa spon ba yah
dag par hdzin du bcug cih btsud de rab tu bkod pa nas,
theg pa gSum po dag lcyan yah dag par hdzin du bdug'cih 
btsud de rab tu bkod pahi bar du byas pas na* chli 
® c h 2  s
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pitali/ tena lcarmavasesena ma etarliy evam parilclisjam
vaineyah parigrhitas tadrsenaiva balaviryodyogena bodhi-
yatha maya bodhisattvacarikam caramanena danaparityagah 
parityaktah, na kenacit purvam bodhisattvenalvamrupah
(6) ' (7)
danaparityagah parityaktah, na ca punaih kascid bodhi­
sat tvo bhavisyati ya evamrupam danaparityagam bodhicarikam
15
Dharanidatto nama satpuruso babhuva, dak^inayam disayam
(l)ACDsme tahyaivam. B :me tarhy evam. Birae tarhyaivam. 
Corr. by Ch T. T:da ltar. Ch: (2)B:-purnna. C:-purnpe.
(3)E;valaviyogena. (4)T:bam po bcu bfci pa(309a5). (5)Bs 
danaparityagah lcrtah. D;danam parityaktam & om. from na 
kenacit to danam parityaktam. Esdanaparamityagah parityak­
tah. (6)danaparityagah is left out in Mss. (7)Ch Tslcascit 
pascad. T adds phyis. chl adds ch2 adds I'fc. (8)ABf
-tyajyati. C :-tyaksyati. D om. (9)B:caramapam. (lo)T: 
danaparityagah parityaktah. (ll)B:de dharapidatto. Tssas 
byin. chl«*M3. ch2:f^^. (i2)B:disi. E om. disayam.
dhanagataih sattvaih paripurnam, tribhis ca yanair dharmam 
desayami/ yatha ca me purvam prapidhanam krtam tatha- 
rupam buddhalcsetram parigrhxtam/ yadrsas ca me sattva
carikah cxrpah, yadrsam caiva bijam pralcsiptam tadrsam
buddhalcsetram pratilabdham/ yatharupam maya pranidhanain
krtam/
(*o




caramaiiena danam parityaktam, anyatrastau satpurusah/
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i(1)
Sarvagho^ayarn lokadhatav anuttarara samyaksambodhim abhi-
(2)
sambuddhah Samkaramardarcir nama tathagato varsasata- 
yuslcayam prajayam dharmam desayati/ sa saptame divase
(3)
parinirvasyati/ evam VXryasamcodano nama babhuva bodhi- 
5 sattvah, yak purimayam disayam Ajayavatyam lokadhatav
(5 )
anuttaram samyaksambodhim ablii sambuddhah, varsasata-
(6)
yu^kayam prajayam buddhakaryam krt a van gahganadlvalika-
(7) (8)
sama kalpatikrantah/ yada sa tathagato ’nuttaraparinir-
vanena parinirvptah, adyapi tasya Mahakarunikasya sarXrani
10 stinye^u buddhaksetre^u. pancakasayesu buddhakaryam kur-
(9)
vanti/ evam ca vadanti Sarakusumito bodhisattvo dpdha- 
vXryasamadhano balavegaparityagena bodhisattvacarikam 
carati/ dasaganganadXvalikasainair mahakalpair atikran-L
. ' u°)
taih pa scat sa tatrottarayam disayam Sahetusamkarsano 
15 nama bhavisyati pahcakasaye buddhaksetre tatrasau sat- 
puruso !nuttaram samyaksambodhim abkisambkotsyati, 8a-
(1 1 )’
hetukrsnavidhvamsanarajo nama bkavisyati tathagato ■*rhan
(1 2 )
samyaksambudd.h.0 yavad buddlio bhagavan/ Prajnarcihsam-
(l)T :kun dbyans . But ckl ch2 51. (2)A i sakaramarda-
ccir . B:~madarcir. C i -mai'darcci. D i -marddarcir * Ej-marda- 
rccir. Tshdres sjDoh hod zer. chi . ch2 . (3 )Ti
brtson hgrus yah dag skul. c k l * f . c h 2  (k )T :mi hpham
can. chi; $_;)%. ch2 i )okl ins. Satagxmo nama bhavisyati
tathagato ’rhan samyaksambuddho yavad buddko b h a g a v a n &-
(6 )0  s-kayam, (7 )C:yatha.
(8)Here ck2 gives the n a r n e , ^ ^  =Sata(gunas) tathagatah.
(9)T;shih'po me tog rgyas • ckl ck2 ; (lO)Tsrgyur
bcas yah dag £dren. ckls^Jt^. eh2:g|4&- (lljTirgyur bcas 
nag po rnam par hjoms pahi rgyal po. ckl ch2 (l£)
Asprajnavisamkyopita-. BDE:prajhavisamkopita-« Csprajha- 
visamkyepita-* Tsses rab £.od zer kun hkhrugs ^ldzin* chi t
ch2 v.
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kopitadasto nama bodhisattvah. satpurusa ekasya mahakalpa-
'(!)
syatyayena pascimayam disi BhairavatX nama lolcadhatur
bhavisyati pahcakasaye varsasatayuskayam prajayam anuttaram
_(2)
samyaksambodhim abhisambkotsyate, Suryagarbharcivimale- 
ndro nama bhavisyati tathagato ’rhan samyaksambuddho
bhagavan/ ayam punah Samrocano ganahatikrantaih lcalpair
— , (^) ^ _ 
nirdistitair uparimasyam disi Ksaravarcanikuhjitayam
(5) (<$)
lokadhatau pahcakasaye TXvrakalusasamksobhane kalpe, 1 sau
Samrocanah purvapranidhanena pancasadvarsayusltayara pra- 
10 jayam tatra Ksaravarcanikuhjite buddhaksetre ’nuttaram
(7 )
samyaksambodhim abhisambhot syate, Acintyarocano nama 
tathagato bhavisyati yavad buddho bhagavan/ sa purva- 
pranidhanena dasavarsani sakalam buddhakaryam krtva pari— 
nirvasyati/ tatraiva divase tasya tathagatasya saddharmo
15 ’ntardhasyati, dasavarsani punas tam buddhaksetram sunyam
/  * <?) _
bhavisyati/ tatah pascad asau Frahasitabahur bodhi-
* ( 1 ° )  '
sattvas tatra ca Ksaravarcanikuhjite buddhaksetre ’nuttaram
(l)B sbharavatX. T:hjigs Idan. chi 1 ch2 : (2)D;
^-garbha ca vimale-. Tini mahi shin pohi hod zer dri ma med 
pahi dbah po . chi: k ch2 : £. (3)T:legs dgah.
chi : 0 ch2 : % ^  But Ch adds one other name,Ji^. =Prahasita 
bahu. ( 4) T i hgyur byed mi gtzah bst sags . chl;^^, ch2:^|i^7.
(5).CID:-karusa-. (6)Timahakalpe. ^jTibsam yas rnam par 
snail mdzad. chi !;f/5*fr0^f,fl ch2 (8)D•sakala-.
rab tu lag brlcyah. C h : 4 ^  (lO)ch T ins* purvapranidhana- 
vasena trimsadvar^ayuskayam prajayam.
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(l)
samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyate, Vairocanadharmo nama
(2)
bhavisyati tathagato 'rhan samyaksambuddho/ so 1 pi 
dasavarsani sakalam buddhakaryam krtvanupadhisese nir- 
vanadhatau parinirvasyati/ tasya ca parinirvrtasya 
5 purvapranidhanena saptavarsani saddharmah sthasyati/
(4)
atra dvau satpurusau labdhapurvavyakaranau labdhasvadav 
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau bhagavatah puratah padau 
sirasa vanditva prxtisaumanasyapramodyena saptatalamatra-
(5)
pramanam upary antarikse ^hyudgamya prahjalxbhutau
10 sthitva bhagavantam elcasvarena gathabhir adhyabhasatam/
’’virocase buddha yathaiva surya
(6)




alokabhuta sugata namo 1 stu te//
(10)
15 bahuni kalpana ti vxryabhavita
paryesamanena ti agrabodhi/
(1) ACDE; -dharma. T : cho s rnam par snan mdzad. chi J ^ . ch2 :
(2)Ch T ins* purvapranidhanavasena. (3)Ch:saptati-.
(4)A:labdhas casaunuttarayam* BC:labdhas casau anuttarayam. 
Dslabdhas vasau anuttarayam. E : casau1nuttaraya. Corr. by Ti 
ro myah ba thob nas . (5 )8  *pramjali-. (6)A:meruparim asmim.
C imerur imasmi. (7)E:viraja* (8)B;vinayaka. (9)
Tisans rgyas ni ma bzin du lhan ne zin,
hjig rten hdi na mnon hphags lhun po hdra, 
rnam hdren rdul bral rnam dag spyan mnah ba •




bahujina pujita purve ye tvaya
(3) (h) (5 )
na caiva te vyakarslm atxtanayakah// 
prahinaraga parimulctacitta
(7) (8 ) (9)
krtam ti karyam iha sarvaloke/
'  '  ho)
5 pranastamargana desesi dharmam
(ll) (12) (13)
sattvams ca uttarayase bhavarnavat//
(14) ’ (1 5 )
vayara pi pravrajya svayambhusasane
(1 6 ) * y (1 7 )
ya pratimolcsa jina siksa desita/
(is)
vayara pi silcsitva sainah.it endriya
(19) _ ' (20) (21)
10 tavaiva asanna sada bhavemah//
(l)E:bahujita. (2)ABCEJpurvi. (3 )Bs-karasfra. ( 4)ABE;-ka. (5 )
Tikhyod ni byan chub dam pa htshol ba na,
bskal pa man por khyod kyis brtson hgrus bsgoms, 
khyod kyis shon gyi rgyal man gah mchod pa,
hdas pahi hdren de y^s luh ma bstan.
chi:
ch2 : te % ty t #  & te % k SML ^ X  •
(6)A:prahxna-. E:prahina-. (7 )B :krtami . (8)BC:karya. (9)8: 
xha. (10)E :dharmam. (li)B Juttarayese • (12 )ACDE s-van. \13) 
T:hdod chags spans pa yons grol thugs mhah ba,
Ichyod hdir hjig rten lcun tu mdzad pa mdzad, 
lam. stor rnams la chos kyan ston mdzad cih,
sems can rnams kyah srid pahi mtsho las bsgral. 
chi: t % MfcitL.
ch2:
(l4)A:vayam api. (l5)B : svayabhu-. CE: svayambhu-. (l6)A:
prati-* (l7)E:desitah. (l8^C:sitva. Disiksatva. (l9)B: 
taveva. (20)B:bhavema. (2 1 )
T:ran byuh bstan la bdag cag rab byun zin,
dban po mham gzag rgyal bas bstan pa yi, 
so sor thar pahi bslab pa de bslabs nas,
bdag cag rtag tu Ichyod dan ner gyur cig. 
ohis mattyA■
ch2 s fKfc% &&&%<. «*- l&M&fyltiiop.
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(1) (2)
anisrita jivitakarmakama
sastaram ajnaya srunitva dharmam/
(4)
asvada lapsyamy abhisekabhumi
(5) (6) (7) '
jino *bh±vyakarsi idam eva artham’1//
5 bhagavan aha/ 1 tan ca kulaputra dvau anutpadita-
(8)
bodhicittau; .imau ca Sainrocanah Praha si tabahuh, te catvaro
(9) (10)’ ’ ’ (ll)
bharanidatto Viryasamcodanah Sarakusumitah Prajnarcih-
samkopitadastah, ime satsatpurusa maya prathamam bodhaya
(12)
sajuadapxtas; tan srnu/ '
(13) '
10 bhutapurvam kulaputratite 1 dhvany asamkhyeyair apra-
manaih kalpair atikrantaih, yadaslt tena kalena tena* # ■ * • * / ■ v / ^ v
(l*0 (15)
samayenedam buddhaksetram Arajamerujugupsitam namabhut, 
tadaham mahakalpe vartamane varsasatayuskayam prajayam
(lS)
Gandhapadmasya tathagatasya sasane saddharmapratirupake
(I)c s-srito. (2)cii T : -dharmakarna . (3) A : srut itva. B : srani- 
tva dharma. Cisrusi & om. dharmam. (4JA:asvada. (5)B* 
-vyakarsi. C:-vyakasi. (6)C:artha. (7)
T:srog la brten pa ma mchis chos htshal zin,
ston par hdu ses chos rnams mnan bgyis nas, 
rgyal bas mnon par Inn bstan don de yi,
ro myon dbah bslcur sa yah thob gyur cig.
chi:
ch2
(8)prahasitah in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. T:rab tu lag brkyah. 
Ch:^^. (9)B ;dharani-. (10)-samkocanah in Mss. v. 356, 4.
(II)Asprajnacissampita-. (l2)AD:srnuh. Cssrnutha. (l3)ch2:
w.(28lc) . (14)BCDB:ajara-• -guptam din Mss. T
-gandhamirdul med lhun po spos. c h i ( o m .  -jugupsita) • 
ch2 : * V * ( 1 5 ) A E : -abhutam. BC : -abhuta. (16)
(l6)T:sPos kyi pad ma. chi: #4#.
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(1) (2)
vartamane fham ca kulaputra tena kalena Durdhano nama
' (3) (4)
babhuva balacakravartx jambudvxpavijayx sahasram putranara
babhuva/ tan apy aham anuttarayam samyalcsambodh.au sama-
dapitavan/ te 1 py aparena samayena niskrainya Gandha-
5 padmasya tathagatasya sasane pravrajitas, te ca bhuyasya
(5) _ , (6)
matraya Gandhapadmasya tathagatasya sasanam jvalitavantah,
sthapayitva §atputram ye na pravrajita na cecchanti bodhi-
cittam utpadayitum/ aham ca punah punar vijnapayami/
nlco yusmakam abhiprayo yad yuyam bodhicittam notpadayatha,i
10 na ca pravrajatha?1 / te ahuh/ "na^v^yam pravrajamah/
tat kasmad dhetoh?, yali lcsayantalcale saddharmapratirupake 
vartamane pravrajito 1 salctah sakalam sxlaskandham aradha- 
yitum, sa ca saptadhanavirahito bhavati, ma^nah sarasara- 
pahke, punas ca sa devainanusyasrxh kadacil labhati, nityam
15 trisv apayesu paribhramati, Buddha sikgayam na samadaya
(9) • *
vartate/ ity art ham vayam na par ivr a jamah11/ tan aham
, ' ' ‘ (i<»_punah pystavan/ nlcim punar yuyam bodhau cittam notpadaya-
*/ , i11}tha?”/ ta ahur/ 1!yady asmakam sarvam jambudvxpam dadyad,
(l)T adds tena samayena. (2)A:durjano. T;nor nan. chls^ fevS-^  ^
c h ( D u r j a y o ) *  (3)BJ-avarttx. E;-vartti. (4)C1-vijayam. 
(5)TiBala«, stobs kyi pad ma. (6)B:jvalitavanah. (7)cp. T: 
zad pahi dus kyi mthar dam pahi chos gzugs brnan du gyur pa 
du. chi i f y r ch2 : (Q ? labhati. T :des slar res
hgah zig lha dah mihi dpal thob par bas kyi. But Chskada- 
cin na labhati, chi; ch2 (9)l>:vartata.
(lO)CD:natpada-. (ll)Csjamvujayam.
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evam vayara anuttarayam saiuyaksambodh.au cittam utpadayemah"/ 
tad aham kulaputra srutva paramapritamana evam
(i) '(2)
cintayami/ "maya sarvain jambudvxpaka manusyas trisarana-• • * i
gamane pratisthapita, aryastange uposadhavase samadapitas,
5 trisu ca yanesu samadapita/ yan nunam aham imam jambu-
(3)
dvxpam sadbhagam krtva sannam putranara dadyam; datva 
canuttarayara samyaksambodhau samadapayeyam/ aham ca nis- 
lcramya pravra j eyam" / evam sarvain j ambudvxpam sadbhagam
(*). * (5)
krtva putranam dattam/ aham ca niskramya pravrajitas/
(6) '
10 te ca sajjambudvxparajanah paras^araviruddhah kalaha-
bhandanavigraharogaparacalcrasamksobhavividam ^annah/
yatah sarvajambudvxpe durbhilcsam samvrttam, saspani na
(9).............
sampadyante, varsam na pravarsati, vrksebhyas ca patra-
(10)
puspaphalani na nispadyante, osadhitrnani ca na sara- 
15 padvante, mrgapalcsino 'pi ksuttrsnaprajvalitagatra vi-
(1 1 )
hanyante/ tad ah am evam cintayami/ "maya caitarhi atma- 
parityagah kartavyah, sattvah svamansarudhirena samtarpa-
(1 2 )
yitavyas"/ tato 'ham asraruam parityajya madhyamesu jana-
(13)
padesu gatva Dagapalam parvatam abhiruhya pranidhanam 
20 akarot/
(l)B:save. (2)CE!-sarana-. (3 )AB : sarnna. C:sandam. Dssan- 
nam. Essarnam. (^)T ins* sannam. (5 )B i niihkr amya. (6)A:sad-.
^7)ABB: -sambhaksa-. CD : -sambholcsa-. Corr. by T :pha rol kyi 
hkhor gyis hkhrug pa. (8) saspani in Mss* (9/AD s -varsati.
B :-varsanti• C om. (10)E :sa padyat e . (11)AC s-hanyat e . (12)
B 5 -tyS jya. (13) daga-«daka-. T : chu skyon ♦ chi s ch2 :'
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d )
Hyatha tyajami svasarirajlvitam







na sakrabrahmana na niarakaranat/
(8) (9)
art ham karo bhesyasi devaloke
^i°) (ii)
bhaveyam mahyam bahumansasonitam//
, (12) (13) • * *
srpvantu naga naradevayaksa
(14) (1 5 )






(l)E :svasarira-« (2)B:athaye. (3)C repeats sadevakasya.
E :sadavasyakasya. (i)B:iha parvata-. (5)AE:uccheyam. (6) 
T:hdi ltar ran gi lus srog gton ba ni,
snin rjehi phyir te mtho ris phyir ma yin, 
ri hdihi hplian tsam dag tu gyur nas ni,
lhar bcas hjig rten don du hgyur bar sog.
chi:
c h 2 : - ^ * ^ - ^ ^
(7)A :-rupam sam-. B i-sampade. Ci-samdam. (8)B:karomi. (9 ) 
CD:bhesyi sadeva-. (10)C;-sonim. (ll)
T:]n.di ltar gzugs mdzes phun sum gton ba ni,
bdud phyir ma yin brgya byin tshans phyir min, 
bdag gi sa khrag man por gyur nas n i ,
lhar bcas hjig rten don ni byed gyur cig. 
chi: t-jr&tSfk ^ $<4%%
(12)D:srnvatu. (l3)C:maga. (l4)E:ya devata. (l5)A:selagiro. 
B;sailagiro. (1 6 )B:krpara. (l7)B:tarpisye. C:tapa^ya. E: 
parvasya. (l8)E:soka-. (19)
T :gan dag ri dan brag la gnas pa yi,
lha klu gnod sbyin lha min mi rnams non, 
sems can phyir ni bdag gis brtse bskyed de,




yada ca may a krtam pranidlianam, ksubhitas trayo
(30 k W  (5)
lokah, lcampita dharanx, calito Meruh, rudanti devaganas/
(60
tato 'ham atmanam Dagapalat parvatat patayam asa/ pra-
(7) (8)
pidhanavasena mama parvat apraraanam atmabhavah samvpttah,
5 yojanasatam vistarena yojanam uccatvena; yavan manusya-
(9)
mrgapaksinah arabdha mansarudhiram bhaksayitum/ mama ca
(io)
kulaputra sa kayah sattvaih paribhujyamanah pratidinam
(ii)
vardhate, yojanasatasahasrara vistarena samvrttah yojana-
t12)sabasram uccatvena/ sarvatra manusasirah pradurbbutab 
10 s alee sakarnanayanana s aust hadant ah sa jihva anekamukhasata-
(13)
sabasrah pradurbbutab/ te ca tnuldxa manusyasabdena ghosa-
(14) (15)
yanti/ "bhoh sattva bbo grhnatha yenartham, mans am
(l6)
paribhun jatha, rudhiram pivatba, nayanam grhnatha, karna-
(18)
nasam ke saus t hadant a jihvam grhnatha/ yasyartham yena- 
15 rtham yavad artbam samtarpitasarirah paripurpabhipraya
anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayatba, sravaka- 
yanena va pratyekabuddbayanena va/ ayam yusmakam up a-
(17)
bhogaparibhogo na kslyate, na ca yusmakam sraddhadeyam 
(18)
bhavisyati, ma vah ksipram eva jxvitaksayo bbavatu'1/
(l)T ins, evamrupam♦ (2)A:triyo. E:-tasu yo. (3)A:cari. 
CD:calita, Eicalitam, (4)Cb ins. calitah samudrah. cbl;
Tvrt&f ch2 (5 !devanagas. (6)D :dasa- . (7 )CDB: -mana.
(8)X ins, babusirsasatasabasrani bhutani, mgo bbum phrag 
du ma yod par gyur la. (9)A ialabdha, E :prarabdha. (10)A : 
-manaih. (ll)Cb om, -sata-, (l2)AD :-sirab. (13)B :-sabsrani 
pradurbhutani, (l4)A Jgrhnartha. BCDB:gphnatha. (l5)B ins, 
yasya, (1 6 ) grhnatha in Mss. (l7)T:khyod la dad pas byin 
par yah mi hgyur gyis. cbl om, ch2 : 18)AEsmanavah,
B :mapavah,
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ye ca tatra vijnah sattvas te kecic chravakayane cittam 
utpadayanti, kecit pratyelcabuddhayane, kecid anuttarayam
(1 )
samyaksainbodh.au cittam utpadayanti, kecit punar deva-
(2) _ (3) 
manusyopapattau cittany utpadayanti; mansam bhaksayanti,
(4)
5 rudhiram pivanti, lcecin nayanani grhnanti, kecit karnau,
(5)
kecin nasam, kecid osthau, kecid dantam grhnanti; grhitva
(6)
prakramanti; jDranidhanavasena canyonyam pradurbhavati, 
mansam na capacayam bhavati, na pariksayain gacchati/ 
yavad dasavarsasahasrani sarvajambudvxpaka manusya yalesa- 
10 mpgapalcsino * pi svasarxrepa samtarpayam asa/ tais ca
dasabhir varsasahasrair ganganadxvalikasamani maya netrani 
. parityaktani, catuhsamudrodakapramanam maya rudhiram 
parityaktam, Sumerusahasrapramanam maya mansam parityaktam,
(1 0 ) (XI)
Cakravadaparvatapramapa maya jihva parityakta, Yugandhara- 
(2.2) (X3) (l4)
15 merupramana maya karnah parityaktah, Vipulasumerupramana
(2-5)
maya nasah parityaktah, imam Grdhraku$aparvatapramapa 
maya dantah parityaktah, kptsnam Saham buddhaksetram pra-
(l6)
jnapanapramanam me tatra svacarma parityaktam/
(l)B:udayamti. (2 )C: cittam. (3)C;yan sambhaksayati* (4) 
ABDE;grhnamti• C s grhnati. ( 5 )ADE:grhnamti. B spratigrhnanti.
C: grhnati. (6)ACE5-bhavamti. (7)AB:cani. Bmoni. C :coni. 
Dscanx. Corr. by Ch T:sa bri bar yah ma gyur yons su zad 
par yan ma gyur la. chi i f y ch2 (8)ABE:gacchamti .
(9)A' ssama. C om* Eiyama. (lO)B : jihvah. (ll)T:lhun po dan 
gnah sin hdzin. chi: ch2 : vf ^  ( XZ) A E : -pramanam, B s
-pramanarn. (13 ) ACDB: karnna par it yakt a * (14) chi: ^.
ch2 .But Tivipulah Sumer u ™ , has ri rab tsara
fyi sna rgya chen po dag yons su btah ho. (lS^B om. Djiyam. 1 6 )Instead of* prajnapana~(mat) chi T have bhumi-, T:nas
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U )
pasya kulaputra dasavarsasahasrani evam aprameya-
_samkhyeyaparimanah svasariraparityagah parityakta eka-
( 3 ) (*0
jxvitena; evam aprameyasarnkkyeyaparimanak sattvah. saiji-
tarpitah; ekacittaksanam api me vipratisaro notpannah/
5 evam ca me tatra pranidlianam krtam/ yady aham anuttaram
"(5) (6)
samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam, iyam me asa paripuryatu, 
yatha mayaikadvxpe svasarxrepa sarvasattvah samtarpitah,
(7)
evam eva gahganadxvalikasaina varsasahasra asmin nAraja-
(8)
merujugupsite buddhaksetre sarvadvipesv evamrupo mama—
(9) f _
10 tmabhavah pradurabhavat, yathaikadvxpe dasavarsasahasrani
(10)
evam sarvadvxpesu sattvam svamansarudhiracarmanayana-
(11)
karnanasausthajihvakesaih samtarpayitva trisu yanesu
(12 )
samadapayeyam, raanusyam yaksaralcsasam sarvatiryagyonikan 
ye lcecin mansarudhirabho janaharah prthagyaksa yavad
(13)
15 antasah yamalaukilcah tarns caham samtarpayeyam/ yatha
cahain elcasmin buddhaksetre svasarxrena sarvasattvam sam-
, ( U )
tarpayeyam/ evam eva samantad dasasu dilcsu gahganadx-
der sans rgyas kyi zin mi mjed mthah dag gi sa gzi tsain 
gi pags pa yan yons su btan no(313a-&). chi 
T t f ^ C ^ B u t  Ch2 (28Z£).
(l)yasya in Mss. (2)Bi-tyaga ltrta. (3)ABE: - jxvena. (4)B: 
-asamkhyeyah satvah. ACDID om. sattvah. (5)AB:-yeyah. CD i 
-yeya. (6)ACDE:ayain. (7)najara- in Mss. As for Ch T, v. 
36O. 12. (8)A:-rupa. Bs-rupa. B :-rupara. (9 JAB s-abhavet.
(10 )T: sarvasattvam. (ll)B:-nasau^tha-. (12) ACDID :-yonilca.





yavaj jihvabhir e vanir up enat mab haverxa ganganadivalika- 
saman mahakalpan tesu tesu buddhaksetresu svakayajxvitena 
sattvam samtarpayeyam, ©vainrupam atmabliavam pratilabhya/
(5)
5 visamvadita me buddha bhagavanto bliaveyur ye dasasu 
dik^v anyesu buddhaksetre su pravartitadharmacalu:ah
(7)
tisthanti yapayanti dharmam ca desayanti, maham anuttaram 
samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam. ma caham samsare sam-
(s) (?)
saramano buddhasabdara srnuyam ma ca dharmasabdam ma sangha-
(10)
10 sabdam ma paramitasabdam ma marabalaparasayasabdam ma
vaisaradyasabdam yavat lcusalasabdam api samsare ma srnu­
yam, nityam cAvicau naralce sambhaveyam; yadi me evam- 
rupah svasarxraparityagah sattvasamtarpanarthe na sam-
(ii) (12) (13)
padyata, naivamrupam ca me pranidhanam paripuri syad yatha
(lh)
15 me asa cintita/ ye 'pi cemasmim buddhaksetre sarvatra
dvipesv ekaikasmim dvipa evamrupa atmabhavah parityakta^
U5)
sattvams ca mansarudhirena samtarpita, evam dasasu diksu
ganganadivalikasamesv anyesu buddhaksetresu sattva ©Varn­
e r )  * (17)
rupenatmabhavena svamansarudhirena santarpitah/ pasya
(l)B s-valuka-. (2 )B : -nayanani. (3)B:jihva. (4)B :-valulca-.
(5)t  ins* te* (6)T;anyonyesu, gzan dan gzan da^ na* (7)Bi 
maham. (8)ABE;sarasaramano. (9)C om. ma ca,D:nias ca. (lO)
B om. -parasaya-. Das 1s edition:-parajaya-(ll3» 9)* T:bdud 
kyi dpuh 
pound
(12)0 .    ^ . .
svamansa-. (l6)T dins, parityalctena* (l7)y^sya in Mss.
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kulaputra tathagatasya danaparamita atmabhavaparityagam
/
ye mayanuprabandhena tatkalam netrah parityaktah tesam
I 1)
punar ayam jambudvxpe yavat trayastrimsaddevaparyanta- 
(2)
pramane rasir bhavet/ ayam kulaputra tathagatasya sam- 
5 ksiptena atmaparityagadanaparamita/
punar aparam kulaputra tat ah pascad aprameyanam
f ( ^ )  _
kalpanam atyayena ayam buddhaksetras Candravidyuto nama
babhuva; tarn apl pancakasayam babhuva/ aham casmira
(5) (6)
jambudvxpe raja babhuva Pradxpapradyoto nama balavams 
10 cakravartx/ evam ca maya sarvajambudvxpakah sattvah
kusalesu niyojita, yatha purvoktam/ pascad aham udyana- 
bhumim niryatah svabhumidarsanaya; tatra caham purusam 
adraksam. pascad bahum gadhabandhanam badhyamanam drstva
' (7) ' #(8)
mayamatyah ^ s t a h /  "kim anena ptirusepa krtam?"/ amatya 
15 mam pratyucur/ "ayam puruso devasya saparadhiko; yad
# ,U0)
etasya purusasya samvatsare saspam dhanyam cotpadyate 
tato devasya satkamso deyah, yatlianye kutumbino dadanty
(11)
ayadvaram ye devasya nagaragramajanapadakarvatesu prati-
(l)As-trirasadevaputra-. B ;^ trimsaddevaputra-. CB:-trisad- 
devaputra-. (2)Airasi. Cirasiva. (3 )ch2 i 
(282c)* (4)AB:catra-. B : cadraviyuto. Tizla ba rnam par 
snan ba. chl:$1L. ch2 : afj (5 )Aiyamvudvxpe. (6)C-pradyata.
D : -pradyato • T ! sgron ma snah b a . c hi: .  ch2 $ 'Jt§_ 0)1. (7 ) 
sp^stali in Mss. (8)Dienena. (9) A:-arur* BDs-ucur. E om.
(lo) sasyam in Mss. (ll)c s-kavar^atesu. E :-karkat e su.
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vasanti karmantena jxvikam kalpayantl; tam caisa puruso
(i)' * (2)
na dadati’1/ tan aham etad avocam/ ,!utsrjata etam* X % t f  V i t «
(3)
purusam/ ma kasyacid balad dhanadhanyam grhnxta11/ t© 
lcathayanti/ ndeva na kascit suprasannacitto dadati,
(4) ^
5 yad devasya divasedivase fimapanabho janaparxbhogo
devxnam devasya cantahpuradevasya putranam duhitrnam
upabhogaparibhogah sarvam tat parah sakasad uddhrlyate/
(5) (6)
na ca kascit prasannah. prayacchati11/ tac caham parama- 
(?)
dur manas cintayami/ ukasyaham imam sarvam jambudvipara
10 rajyaisvaryam dadyam?*1/ mama pancaputrasatani babhuvusi
tarns ca bodhau samadapayitva, imam jambudvxpam panca-
(8)
bliagasatani krtva putranam pradattam/ aham ca tapovanam
(9) (10) _ (11)
gatva risipravrajyena brahmacaryam cacara; vanakhande
(12) ’ _ (13)
udumbaramule daksinasya mahasamudrasya natidure nava- 
15 mulaphalaharo viharami dhyayx anupurvena pancab hi jnah 
samvyttah/ ^
tena khalu punah samayena pancasata jambudvxpakanam
(1 5 )
vanijanam mahasamudram avatirnas, tais tatah prabhuto
(16) ' (17)
ratnaskandha asaditah/ tatra ca Candro nama sarthavahah
(l)B:e£am.■ CDsaham me tad. (2)AD:evam. B;-srjam tairam. 
E;eta. (3 )AB : grhxta. CDE ; grhnxta. (4)B:divasya*divase* CD: 
divasadivase. B :divasadivasya. (5 )AE ;kasmim. (6)T:-sanna- 
cittena, seras rab tu dad pas. (7;Cicintama. (8)ABEsdattam.
C :pravadattam. (9)E:rsi-. (10)ABC:-caryya. B:-carye. (ll)
A C D :-sande , (12 )B : uduinva-, C : dudumvara-. (13 ) AD : -durena ca 
mula-. C : -dure na ca mula-. T : -dure vanainula-, lho phyogs 
kyi rgya mtsho chen po dan ha can yah mi rih bahi nags 
ldirod cig na nags kyi rtsa ba dah hbras bu za &±h sin u duin 
ba rahi druh na. chi:
4#-$^.^^t/gf^(lJtx)BS"Satani. D:-satani. (l5)B :-txrpnas . (l6)A: 
asaditah. (l7)T:zla ba. .chl:i$ifl. ch2:?§£.
* v. M.t-  3 6 9 ----
(1)
tena bhagyavata vi jnapurusena cintamanih samasaditah/
(2)
sa tato ratnadvlpad vipulam ratnadhanaskandham tarn ca
(3)’
cintamanim g;rhxtva samprasthitah, tatah ksubhitah samudro
naga alcula rudanti devata yas tatra nivasinyas/ tatra
(5)
cAsyasto nama risir bodhisattvah purvapranidhanena tatro-
(6)
papannah; tena mahasattvena sa sarthah svastina ksernena 
ca maliasamudrad uttaritas/ tasya ca sarthavahasyanyataro 
dustaraksasah pratyarthilco 1 vatarapreksx vivaragavesi
(7) (8 )
prsthatah prsthatah samanubaddhah/ tena saptadivasani
(?)
paramakalusa vatavrstir avasrta; yatas te vanijah pranasta
(10)
marga paramabhitad uccasvarena krandanti rudanti pari-
(ll) , (12) _ (13)
devanti, devatam ayacanti SivaVarunam yavan matapitaram
(l*0 _ _ * ,(15)
akrandanti priyaputram/ yavad asrosid aham divyena srotre
, (i6)
na yavat tatragatva vanijah samasvasitah, 11 samagato 'ham; 
(i7)
ma bhayatha; aham yusmakam mar gam upadarsayisyami, yavaj
(l)AJbhageta. D sbhagevata. cp.Tiskyes bu skal ba dan ldan 
zin hdzahs pa zig yod pa des. chi: fctvL^^ll^£,ch2 (2 )A:
vipuram. B om. (3)AB tbhilcsutah. (4)T;dbugs hbyin. chlsjBj^ 
ch2 i (5)BC;risi. (6)AE:ksemena. , CD :ksamena. (7)C has
one prsthatah. So T. cp. T:srin po gdug pa phyir rgol zin 
klags bit a la slcabs tshol ba zig kyan hdron po de dag gi 
phyir bzin rjes su hbran bar gyur nas(315a3-^) * chifrKjJj. 
K&-fnpI . & * } cli2 } 8 ) Ch s t ad 
divase. (9)ABEs-vrstitavasyta. cp. Tide nas zag bdun. gyi 
bar du rlun dmar drag po dan char pa chen po babs nas. chi
ch2 ; ( 1 0  )B ;lcradamti. (11)A E :avacan 
ti. (12 )B :-varunad.. (l3 )B :-pitarav. (l4)AB :akradamti . cp. 
T:lha dan gu lan dan chu lha dan lus nan la gsol ba hdebs 
pa nas, pha dan ma dan sdug pahi bu rnams ses bya bahi bar 
du nu hbod par byed pa. chi W
ch2 (i5 )A : srotena. CEisrotre-
na. (l6 )ACB;-svasita. D:-svasih. (l7 )B Jbhitha. CD:bhayah.
T :ma hjigs sig, ma hjigs sig dan. chi ch2 : .
(l) _ y
jambudvxpam svastina ksemena ca prapsyatha11 / tadaham
(2) ’ (3)
pattani tailena mraksayitva svahastam vestya agnina pra-
( O ’ ' ’ . _ ( O  . , _
jvalya satyavacanam akarot/ "yadi maya sattrimsadvarsa
(6) (7) 
caturbhir brahmair viharair vanakhandanivasinam sattvanam
(8) _ ’ ______
arthaya hitaya navamulaphalaharena caturasitmam naga-
yaksasahasra^am cittasantatih paripacita avaivartikas ca 
sthapita anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ tena satyena 
satyavacanena kusalamulaparipakena jvalatu me hastam;
(9)
labhantu mar gam vanijah svastina ksemena jambudvxpam 
10 prapayantu11/ yavat saptaratridivasah svahastam jvalita-
(10)
van, te vanijo jambudvxpe sthapitas/ tatra maya prani-
(11)
dhanam krtam: yada jambudvitpam ratnaparihxnam bbavet, 
tad yadaham anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyeyam, 
tada iyam me asa paripuryatu, sarthavaho bbaveyam jambu-
(12)
15 dvxpe saptavaram cintamanim anayitva vividbam ratnavarsam
(13)
abbipravarsayeyam; yavat sarvadvxpesv asmin buddhaksetre
f(l5)
evam eva dasasu dxksu gahganadlvalikasamesu sunyesu buddba
(16) (17)
ksetresu pahcakasaye su ratnam pravarsayeyam, yavat purvo-
(l)B:ksamena. (2)ACDB;patta. (3)AE;vestya agnina. Bsvestya 
gnina.* (^)ACDsprajvalya. (5)CD:sadvimsadvarsa. So T:lo hi 
su rtsa drug tu. ch2 supports But cbl om. sat-,
(6 )B :vrabmavibarair. (? )CX) tvanasanda-. v . 369, 13*
. (8)T ivana-, nags kyi rtsa ba dan bbras bu za zin. cbls/g^JC. 
: cb Z • 3 6 9 , 14t5. (9) B : ksamena. (lo)B:
-dvxpam. (u )BE ! bbavet a . (12 )B i-varam. (13 )AE s-varsayam.
C om • abbipravarsayeyam. D : -varseyara. (14)B ; -valuka-.
(15)B s sunya- • (lo )T! vividbam ratnavarsam • (17 )C : -yeya.
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(1) (2)  ^ (3)_
lctam/ evam ca me asa pari p u m a  gahganadxvalikasamanam
1 b )  _
maliakalpanam antarena sarthavaho 1bhuvan, ganganadxvalxka-
)-samesu sunyesu pahcakasayesu buddhaksetresu ratnani pra-
(5) ' (6) (7)
varsitani; ekaikadvxpe saptavaram vivxdham ratnavarsam
5 pravar sit am/ evam aprameyasamlchyeyah sattva ratnaih
»*«.. « i * .  -  niyojltai)/
pasya kulaputra tathagatasya ratnaparityagalaksanam
vip akalcus a lamul am/
punar aparam lculaput raprameyanara kalpanam atyayena-
(10) _ (11)
10 nt arena yam buddhaksetras Timiram nam abhut; saratosane
kalpe vartamane pahcakasaye pahcavar sasahasrikayam pra-
(12)
jayam pranidhanenaham asmin jambudvxpe Suryamalagandho 
nama brahinano 1 bhuvan vedapathalcah/ tat kalam ca sattva
(i3) ( U )
bhuyasa sasvatadrstayo * bhuvan savairaparakramah sakalaha- 
15 dhisthanah/ tesam caham mahabalavegaparakramena sattva- 
nam satrubhutam skandhaprayo gena dharinain desayami, sunya-
’  d s )
gramayat anaprat yaveks anapratyaya samanub addham sotpada- 
vyayam anapanasmrtimanaskaram darsayami/ te 1 nut tar ayam
(l)E iakasa. '(2)D :-purnanain. (3 )B : -valuka-. (4)T ;ratnavarsa-
n i . (5)B•eke va dvxpe. C B :ekaike dvxpe. (6)A E :-valam. B :
-varain. (7 ) £ * -garbham. (S ) ya sya in M s s . (9) ch2 i it-
^^'^d^^'r^;(283a) . (lO)B:tira. T;rab rib can. chi i£f£\. ch2 i 
(ll)CD: samtasane * T ;mgu byed . chi :fejt£,ch2 • (l2)
E:-mala-. T;ni phren spos. chi: 9 >6^ . ch2; (l3)sasvata- 
in Ms s. (l4)B:sarve apar akramah. (l5)B:-pratyavena-. E om.
-prat yaveks ana- • cp,. T :---phun po dgra It a bur gyur pahi
rab tu sbyor bas chos bstan to, skye mched groh stoh pa lta 
bur so sor brtags pa dan, rlcyen gyis rjes su hbrel ba skye 
ba dan hjig pa dan bcas pa dan, dbugs phyi nan du rgyu ba 
rjes su*dran pahi yid la byed pa yah bstan te (3l6a5-5)*
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(1) (2)
samyaksambodh.au cittotpadanakusalamulaparinamanabhxyo jitah,
svayam eva caham pahcabhijnah samvrttah; tena ca samayena-
_(3)'
prameyasamkhyeyah sattva mamavavadanusasanena^pahcabhi- 
ihah samvrttah/ evam aprameyasamkhyeyah sattvah kalaha-
• ' (6) (7) /  (&)
5 vigrahavairan avasr jya vanakhandam asrtya vanalthande mula-
(9)
phalahara dhyayantas, caturbhir brahmaxr viharai ratri- 
divasam atinamitavantah/ tatah lcsxyamane kalpe yada 
tair daksinxyaih lertsnam jambudvxpam sp^ut^m abhut/ te 
ca kalilcalaharanavairavigrahavivadah prasantah, akala- 
10 vatavarsah prasamitah, pranita ojavatxprthivxsamnisritah
(ii) * ’ , ’saspa babhuvuh/ kevalam vividharogopahata babhuvuh
kalpado s «pa/ ^  ^
tadaham evam cintayami, nyady aham sattvanam vyadhim
* ( l M  (15 )
na saktah samayitum1*/ tasya mamaitad abhavad, nyan nunam
, ’ (16) (17)
15 aham Sakram mahabrahmanam lokapalan anye ca devarsayo va
chi *
ch2 : xvo H ' $ k ,
(l)Bi-mula-. D :-mule. (2)ABE:-bhir yojita. CBs-bhir 
yojitah. Corr. by T:-— sems bslcyed pahi dge bahi rtsa ba
yons su bsno ba la mhon par sbyar nas. chi:---* ^ 4 *1k/$&£KILfeh
cli2 : —  - % i fe]. $£. f. (3 ) B : mamanuvadanu -. C : mamavavada anu - .
(^)sattvati is supplied by Ch T, (5 )Bskakala-. (6)E:ava­
sr j e . ( 7) ACD : - s andain. ( 8) ACD : - sand e . (9) B : brahmavihar ai .
T:tshahs pahi gnas pa bzi po dag gis hin mtshan hdah bar 
byed do. But chi **%&$% ch2 : (lO)A om. pra-
sanfcali. C jprasanta. (ll) sasya in Mss . (12) C : cindayami .
(l3)T:hdi ltar, evam, instead of yady. (li)The rest of the 
sentences, including the apodosis, is extent only in Ch.
See not e . (15)A : abhagavad. B : abhagavata. (16 )B : -brahmana.
(17)A C :devarsayo. Bidevarsin. D:devarsayo. E:devarsiyo.
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(1) ' (2) (3)
nagarsayo va sakrarsayo va manusyarsayas ca sannipata-
yeyani, bhaisajyopakaranasastram sattvanam hitartham upa-
(fc) , (5)
darsayeyam/ tadaham rddhya gatva sakrabrahmanalokapala- 
devarsxnam nagarsxnarn salcrarsinain manusyarsinam aroca-
\ ' \ 9 )
5 yeyam/ Elcavidapatir nama parvatah, tatra samnipatayitva
(io)' p i )  ^
Vida car akamurdhani nama sthanam bhutasamiivaranaprati-
’ (12)
saranam raksavatapittaslesmasamprasadanasastram nirdesa- 
yeyam11/ peyalam, aprameyasamldiyeyanam sattvanam vyadh.1-
(13)
prasamanam krtam/ tatra mahapranidhanam krtam yatha 
10 mayaikadxvase * prameyasamkhyeyanam sattvanam pra j navabha s all
d 5 ) _
krtah, trisu ca yanesu niyojita, apayapathah pithitali,
(16)’ ’
svargapathapratisthapita, vividhas ca vyadhayah prasamxtah 
parimocitas ca/ evam aprameyanam asamkhyeyanam sattvanam 
prajnalolco dattah, saukhye 1 vast hapi tali/ tad anena kula-
(l)nagarsayo va is supplied by Ch T. (2)BD om. sakrarsayo 
va. (3 )B : sannipatya. (n-)D:tad aham. (5)B :-brahma-. E: 
-brahmana-. (6 /ABE om. nagarsxnam. (7/sakrarsxnam is 
supplied by Ch T. (8 )AB om. manusyarsxnam. (9)B:yeka-. (10)
A om. from Vida- to sattvanam, B om. from Vida- to -asam- 
khyeyanam, and E om. from Vida- to sattva— in line 8 . (ll)
C :-murdhani. (12)C D :-samprasxdana-. cp. TJri lan t shvahi
bdag po gcig pa zes bya ba lan tshva spyod pahi rtse mor 
nes palii gnas ses bya ba der bsdud nas hbyuh po yah dag par 
zlog pa so. so hbrah zin bsrun la rlun dan mkhris pa dan 
bad lean rab tu zi bar byed pahi bstan bcos dag rab tu bstan
^  (283b) . (13)E;-pra­
samanam. (l4)Bsmayaikasamaye. (l5)A:-pathah. (l6)ABE:
-pathaprati-.
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_(l)
putra kusalamulavipakena iyaiii me pranidhanasa paripurnah/
yada ca mayaikadxvase ! prameyanam asanildiyeyanani sattvanam
apayapatha nirodhitah, svargapathe ca pratisthapita,
glanapratyayopakaranartham devarsiyaksasanghah sanni-
(2)
5 pat it ah sattvanam arthaya Vidacarakaraurdhani devaloke
prakasite sattvanam arogyalcausalyam/ evam eva Timire
buddhaksetre sarvadvxpesu caivamrupah purusakarah krtah,
* ' ’ *(3)
sattvas ca svargapathe pratisthapita, devanagayaksa-
manusya rsayah sannipatita yais sattvanam arthaya vxvxdha
(4)
10 vidyasthanah prakasitah/ yatheha Timire buddhaksetre
evam eva dasasu diksu gahganadxvalikasamesu pahcakasayesu
(5)
buddhaksetresv evainrupah purusakarah krtah, sattvas ca 
trisu yanesu niyojitah, svargapathe ca pratisthapita,
C6)_
vividhas ca vidyasthana loke prakasitah, sattva vyadhitah
15 parimocita, anuttara ca me kulaputraivamrupa asa pari-
(7)
purnah/ api tatra Timire buddhaksetre sarvadvxpesv evam-
(8) (9)
rupah purusaltarah lerto yatha pranidhanam krtam/ apy
(l)E:-mulena vipakena. (2)-kacara- in Mss. cp. Tinas nad 
pa rnams kyi yo byad kyi don dan sems can rnams kyi don 
gyi phyir lhahi drah sroh rnams dan gnod sbyin gyi tshogs 
rnams lhahi hjig rten lan tshva sxyod pahi rtse mor bsdud 
nas sems can rnams kyi nad med pa la mlthas pa rab tu bsad 
do(317a3-4). chi
(227o ). oh2 s
(2S3to). (3)h!-jaksemanusya. (4)c :mitire.
E:ui±txre. (5)ABE:krtam. (6)Ch T :sarvavyadhxtah. T:nad thams 
cad las yons su thar bar byas nas. chi: ch2 :
(7)E:mitira. (8)T ins. purva-. (9)Bskrtah.
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anutt arena jnanena dasasu diksu ganganadivalikasamesu
, U )  ’ ’ (2)
sunyesu pane aka say esu buddhaksetresv aikailcasmin buddha­
ksetre sarvadvipesv evamrupah purusakarah krto, yatha me 
purvapranidhanam krtam/ pasya kulaputra prajnavisesam
(3)
5 bodhicaryayam, ayam ca tathagatasya ^ trayanam sucarxtanam 
ku salamu1ab x j am/
(ft) _ (5)
tat ha pratyavarakalasamaye 1 samkhyeyaih kalpair
( o )
adhikatarair antarenedara buddhaksetrara Vicitadosam nama-/ V  *  f  t  ♦ •  #
b hut, samsrayase mahakalpje vartamane tad api pancakasayam/
(S) (9)
10 purimayain disy anupancasayam cat ur d vx pika yam Vadam
nama jambudvxpam abhut/ tatrapy aham sattvaparipacana-
(10)
rtham upapannah, caturdvxpesvarah cakravarti raja Ambaro 
nama babhuva/ tatra ca maya sattva dasasu kusalesu karma- 
pathesu samadapita nivesitah pratisthapitas, trisu yanesu
(n)
15 samadapxta nivesitah pratisthapitah/ sarvamdadas ca
(12) . . .
babhuva siarvatradayx/ tatra ca me yacanaka agatva
(13)
vividhani ratnani yacanti, tadyatha hiranyasuvarnam
(l)A om, sunyesu. B :buiddhaksetresu. (2 )ACDE saikalcasmin. 
(3)0 :bodh±paryayam. (k)A :yatha. chi
(227c). ch2 j ^  ^  a §a $ (283c) • (5)A:pratyakara-
sainaye. cp, T:dus nan pahi tshe. c h l s ^ ^  ch2: (6)
ABB svicitradosam. chi *£&. But ch2:p£^$c\ (Vivarjita- 
dosam) , Tirnam rgyal sgra dbyahs(Vijxtaghosam). c f . 1%;
* ^ 7) c p . T ilegs bcas. chi: chZi^ s^k. (8)B:anuru-
pamcasayam, T:glin bzi pa lna bcu hdas pa na. (9)cp. T: 
dgali ba. clil ch2: cf W A  / (lO)Tsnam
mkhah. chi: >4?.^ }. ch2:/|.!£-. (ll)C : sarvandadas . Dssarvadas. 
(12 )B: sarvapradayi. cp. .T:thams cad sbyin zin kun la sbyin 
par yaix gyur te. chi ch2 tv/fab#, . (l3)BCB:
-suvarnna.
* Vi ^  ^ 7
 3 7 6 ---
(1)
yavac cendranllamahanxlajyotxrasadalcaprasadalcani yacana- 
kanam tavat prabhutani ratnani labhyante/ tadaham 
amat yam pratavan/ ulcuta esam ratnanam pradurbhavah?n/
(2) * ’** _ (3)' * (ft)
ta ahuh/ ^ ‘jnagarajano nidhxr nidarsayanti, nidhinam loke 
5 pradurbhavad ratnanam pradurbhavo bhavati/ na kevalam
(7) (8) (9) ,
tattaka nirdesayanti yattalca devasya yacanakah11/ tada­
ham pranidhanam akarot/ "yady aham pancakasaye loke
vartamane txvralclesaran© kaliyuge vartamane varsasata-
(10)
yuskayam prajayam anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambudh-
(n)
10 yeyam/ tad iyam me asa parxpuryatu, yad aham asrain
(12)
buddhaksetre Nidhidarsalco nania nagaraja bhaveyam/ sarva-
(13)
tra casmim Vijitaghose buddhaksetre sarvadvxpesu ca
(1ft) ’ (15)
ekaikasmin dvipe saptajanmani parigrhnxyam/ ekaikasmims
(!6)
ca janmani nidhikotxnayutasatasahasrani darsayeyam pra- 
15 yaccheyam ca nanaratnaparipurnani: tadyatha hiranya-
(17 )   .
suvarnam yavad indranxlamahanxlajyotxrasadalcaprasadas ca/
ekaikas ca nidhiyojanasahasranx gatva vistarena pari- 
(18)
purnam api ratnani sattvanam nidarsayeyam prayacchayeyam
(l)A: -prasadaka yam yavan prabhutani. (2)AE:tam ahu. C: 
ta aha. (3)B;nidhi. (4)A :nirdesayanti. BBsnirdarsayamti.
Csnidarsayati. (5)0D:-bhavo. (6)C:C:-bhava* Esbhavamti.
(7 )AB:tavattaka. Bstavantaka. (8)AEsnirdarsayamti. Bsni.
CD snidesayamti. (9)ABB syavalca. (lO)BC sabhisamdheyam. (ll) 
Cstad ime asa. (12) ch2 But chi T om. nama. chls
X ; gter ston par byed pahi kluhi rgyal por 
hgyur ziri. (l3)l':rnam rgyal sgra dbyans * But chi; %% .
^Vicitadosa) , ch2:i^$( (Vivarjitadosa)♦ (14)AC s-janmani .
B om. (15)-grhnxyam in Mss. (l6)B ;-kotiniyuta-. (l7)^s
-jyotirasa-. (l8)Tsbahuratnam.
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ca, yad asraim buddhaksetre evamrupam surabhavam kuryam/
i
yada ca me kulaputra!vamrupam pranidhanam krtam
(3) P O  * , ’ ’ ’ (5)_
tada gaganatale devakotlnayutasatasahasrair antarxksat
sya devair gaganatalagataih Sarvamdada iti nama krtam,
rajno * mbarasyantahpurilcam yacitum, devxm agramahisxm
(l)T:buddhaksetre. (2)-grhnxyam in Mss. (3 )A C D :gaganatale, 
E :gaganamtale. (4)b:-niyuta-. (5)ACDE:amtarxkse. T ;bar
snan las. (6)T:thams cad sbyin pa. chi :^ /J3p3f&ch2 :--w!>*&(7)A: 
mahayanakayah. B ;raaha enalcayah. (8 )D ; gaganat ala-. ( 9 ) AB :
-tyajyati. (lO)Ch T ins. atha na parityalcsyati na Sarvam- 
dada iti bhavisyati. Tsji ste yons su gton bar mi byed na 
ni hdihi min thams cad sbyin pa zes bya bar yan mi hgyur 
ro(3l8b4). chl*^*s..<8f^S.^'0^«C«^. ohZ :^T^.#-t3^W4(ll)A: 
abhadavat. B ; abhagavan. C E ; abhavet. (12) A B C E : y a . ABC ;
Dipraharyani dliamah. Corr. by Ch T. Tiyan lag dan nin lag. 
chi 5 t £ #  ch2: £$>. *
evam eva dasasu diksu ganganadxvalikasamesu buddhaksetresu
(1 )
l2)
puspavrstih pravarsita sadhukaras canupradattah/ * sadhu
pranidhanam krtam11/ asrosxn mahajanakayah rajno ’mbara
srutva caisam etad abhavat/*'yan nunam vayam dus^kara-
/ (9)parityagam danam yacemah/ yadi ^arityaksyati tada
Sarvamdada iti nama bhavisyati*1/ tatas te sarva arabdha
prasannacittas/ tesam etad abhavat/ **na cedam duskaram 
(12)
U 3 ;
ngapratyangani yacamah/ tad yadi dasyati Sarvamdado
bharyya. (13)A J prabhagani. B E ;prabhamgani. C :prabhamani.
bhavisyati, atha na dasyati na Sarvamdado bhavisyati11/
(2)
tat as tasyagratah tatra JyotXraso nama manavako 
(3)
rajno 'mbarasyagratah sthitva, ,!Sarvamdada rajyam
(4 )
iro Mdadasve"-ti prarthitavan/ srutva ca rajnAmbare:p.a
paramaprltimanasa svayam eva brahmanam snapayitva
(5)
paftam badhva rajabhisekenabhisicya rajatve pratistha- 
payitva sarvam jambudvipam niryatayitva, pranidhanam 
akarod/ "aham sarvajambudvXpaparityagenanuttaram samyak-
(6) (7)
sambodhim abhisambudhyeyam/ yadlyam me asa paripuryati,
yo 'yam mamaitarhi sarvajambudvxpe raja pratisthapito
sambodhim abhisambudhyeyam, yada yuvara j at vena vyakuryain
me ubhau padau yacitau, tasya maya svayam eva prasanna- 
cittena tXkf£am ^astram gyhltva svapadau chitva pradattau, 
pranidhanam cakarot/ "labheyaham anuttaram sXlapadam"/
(l)B-dadah & om* bhavisyati. (2)A©:jyoraste. Cl): jyotXrase. 
cp# T:te nas brain ze skar ma la dgah ba zes bya ba. chl:^ 
n 7t0%. ch2 s & 3JL (3 )C *rajnorasya-.
Dxrajnodharasya-. (4)AEsdadasva ti. (5/cP* T:rgyal thabs 
kyi thod bcifis t e . chi: ohZ % %, £ % M#,. ( 6 )D o m . from
yadXyam
vartatvasya jambudvXpe ajna, dXrghayus ca bhavatu, 
raja cakravartX cirasthayX/ yada caham anuttaram samyak
tasya.
4 i&~
idvXpe. ^lOjTihdod pa. chli/J^%. ch2: 
(1) (2)
tatra Drastavo nama brahinanas, tena me ubhe netre
(3)
yacite, tasya ca maya ubhe netre utpadya datte, peyalam, 
anuttaram pancacaksuh pratilabhaya pranidhanam kytavan/
(4)
na cirena Saracchighoso nama brahmanas, tena me ubhau
5 karnau yacitau, svayam eva tasya maya lcaraau chitva
(5)
dattau, anuttarasrotapratilabhaya c a . pranidhanam krtam/ 
(6)
Samjivanas ca namajiviko ’bhut, tena me purusanimittam 
purusendriyam yacitam, svayam eva ca maya chitva dattah, 
anuttaravastiguhyatalaksapapratilabhaya ca pranidhanam 
10 krtam/ aparejia ca me mamsarudhiram yacitam, svayam eva 
ca maya dattam, suvarpavarnatalaks anapr at ilabhaya ca me
(7)
pranidhanam krtam/ aparas ca K^iraso nama parivrajakas,
tena ca me ubhau hastau yacitau, svayam eva ca maya
daksipena hastena varaam hast am chitva dak$i:nam chedapa- 
* (8)
15 yitva datto, anuttarasraddhahastapratilabhaya ca prani­
dhanam krtam/ yada cangapratyangani chinnani tada ca 
maya rudhiramraksitena kayena pranidhanam krtam/ 11 yadi
(l)CD sdastrava. chi; (Damstra) . ch2 T :Ita ba bsrun
(prob. Drstipala). (2)CPsnatre. (3)Csutpadayatte♦ (k)Ci
sarasthi-. Tisgra bzan. chlsv^^Sp. ch2:^,t^. (5 )B i -srotra- 
pratilabhaya. C s-srotapratilobhaya. D :-srotapattilobhaya. 
cp. Tsbla na med pahi snan thob par bya bahi phyir. But 
Ch: -jnanasrota-, chi: ch2 (6)T:yari dag
htsho. But chi: "S. (Samjna), ch2: (7)T:ho ma hdzag.
chi: ch2 : '5^, (8)E:dattau. (?)D:-praksitena.
E : -mrac chit ena.
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me 1 nena parityagenanut tar ay am saniyaksambodh.au asa pari-
U )
puryeta, avasyam aham asya kayasya pratigrahakam prati- 
labheyam” /
te *py akrpaka anarya akptajnah sattvah kottarajano
5 *matyas cahuh/ "ayam durbuddhir alpamedhah sarvanga-
(2)
vikartitah sarvarajyaisvaryaparibhrastah/ kim bhuyo 
'nena mansapesina prayojanam?”/ te mam grhitva bahir
(3)
nagarasmasanabhumau choritva prakantah/ tatra darasa-
(*0 (5)
masaka agatva rudhiram pibanti, kurkurasrgalagrdhra
10 agatva mansam bhaksayanti/ tatra caham prasannacittah
pranidhanara akarot/ ,fyada ca may a sarvarajyaisvaryam
(6)
parityaktam, sarvasarlrara caivangapratyaiigani parityajata, 
w )
ekaksanara api* na vipratisarikrtam cittam, na ca me rosa 
utpaditas/ tena me asa paripuryatu, ayam me kayo mans a - 
15 parvatah samtisthatara, ye kecit sattva mansahara rudhira-
l8) (9) ' ** * (10)
panas te mamsam bhaksayantu rudhiram pibeyantu/ yavac ca
(l)As -puryata. Et-puryatah. (2)Ai-vivarttitah. (3)At 
nagarasya sasana-. Btnagarasya sasara-. C:nagare smasara- 
Dsnagarasmasara-. cp. T:de dag gis fia khyer nas gron khyer 
gyi phyi rol dur khrod kyi sar bor te don do(319k5~6)* 
chi
-masakagatva in Mss. Corr. by Ch T. (5 )B tkukkura-. Et 
kurkura-. At-srgara-. BEt-srmgara-. C D :-srgara-. cp. T : 
khyi dan wa dan bya rgod dag. chi
(6)Ct-tyajagata. (7)Btavaksanam. (8)AEtrudhiram patas.'
BCDtrudhirapatas. Oorr. by Ch T. (?.)T ins . me. (10)rudhiram 
pibeyantu is supplied by Ch T. Ttsems can gaii su dag sa 
za ba dan khrag Ihthun ba de dag.bdag gi sa za bar gytir cig 
khrag hthun bar gyur cig. chi ch2 :
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(1)
me sattva ra am sain bhaksayeyu rudhiram ca pibeyus tavan me 
prapidhanavasena sarlrara vardhatu, anupurvena yavad
(^) (3 ) ^
yo janasatasahasram uc cat vena lcayah samvardhatu panca-
w
yojanasahasram vistare^a/ tatra raaya varsasahasrara 
5 svamansarudhirena sattvah samtarpita; yavabhyas ca
(5 )
maya jihvah parityakta ya mrgapaksibhih paribhaktah
(6) (7)
pranidhanavasena canyonyah pradurbhutah tesam ayam ^ Qrdhra- 
kutaparvatapramano rasih syan, nityam canuttaraprabhuta-
' (9) ’ (10)
jihvatalaksanapratilabhaya me pranidhanam krtam/
(11)
10 tatraham cyutva Rudhavade jambudvxpe purvapranidhane-
(12) ' (13)
na nagesupapanno Nidhisamdarsano nama nagaraja babhuva/ 
yam eva rat rim nagesupapannas tarn eva rat rim nidhikotx-
(14) , ’ ’ (15)
nayutasatasahasrani nidhananam samdarsitani svayam eva
(16)
ghosam carayami/ Hbhoh sattva asmin pradese nidhih 
15 pradurbhutah, nanaratnaparipurnas tadyatha hiranya-
(17)
suvamah yavad dakaprasadakam/ yuyam grhjp.adh.vam/ grhi- 
(l8)
tva bhoh sattva dasakusalan karmapathan samadaya varta- 
dhvam, anuttarayain ca samyaksambodhau cittam utpadayata, .
(l)AE:-yeyu. (2 ) Chsyo j'anasahasram. (3 )CD: sambhavatu. E: 
samvatu. (4)Chi -satam instead of -sahasram. (5 ) ABE spari- 
tyaktah. ($)E:maya« {7 )Aigrddhakuta-. (8)CDi-prabhuta-.
(<?)B:-jihvata-. (lO)C:-pratilobhaya♦ (ll)T;sin ba ta skye 
b a . chi om . ch2 : fan, v . 39St 3* (12) X i gt er ston ♦ chi t
ch2:#tt^cf. 377. 11. (13)ACDE;vabhuvam• (l4)B:
-niyuta-* (l5)AD: samdarsatani * (l6)B:bho bho. (l7)ACDE: 
gyhnadhvam . B : gyhnXdhvam * (18) E s bho .
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(l) (2) (3)
sravakayanena va pratyekabuddhayanena va cittam utpadaya-
w
tha/ gacchatha grhnatha ratnani yavad artham"/ tatra ca
(5) ' '(6)




5 nidhayo nirdarsitas ca pradattas ca/ evam ca tatrapra-
meyasamkhyeyah sattvas tribhir yanair nivesita, dasasu
lcusalesu karmapathesu nivesita, nanavidhais ca ratnaih
samtarpita, anuttaradvatrimsallaksapapratilabhaya prani-
dhanam kytam/ evam dvitlye dvlpe saptabhir nagajanma-
10 parivartair evamrupam purusakaram kytavan/ evam tritXye
*(10)' (ll)
yavat sarvatra Vijitadosayam lokadhatau sarveju dvipesu
evamrupah purusakarah krtah/ evam eva dasasu diksu
(12)*
gahganadXvalikasamesu sunyesu pancaka^ayesu buddhaksetre-
su, ekaikasmin dvxpe evamrupah saptanagajanmaparivartesu
(13) (14)
15 maya yavat saptasaptavarsakotlnayutasatasahasrair evam
aprameyasamkhyeya nidhayah sattvanam pradatta, yavad
yatha purvoktam/ pasya kulaputra tathagatasya bodhi-
(15)
carikam, yatha tathagatas tlvrepa balavlryepa dvatrimsal-
(16)
laksapaparyesanabodhicaryam clrpavan, yathatra purve na
(l)E:-yane. (2)ACDE om. pratyeka-. (3)E«-yane. (4)grhnatha 
in Mss. (5)E :rudhavade. Tssin ba ta skye ba. chi om. ch2 ;
(6)t  ins* purvaprapidhahavasena. (7)BE has one sapta-
(8)Bsnidarsitas ca pradarsitas ca. (9)ABEsdasa-. (10)A: 
jivita-. T : m a m  rgyal sgra dbyahs. chl:^f£ (Vicita). ch2: 
(Vivar jita-) • (11 )B * sarvatra. (12)B s-valuka-. (13) 
saptavar^a- in Mss. (l4)T:evamrupa. (l5)CD:tlvratlvrepa.
(16)AB:purvena•’C:purve nye. D *purvan ye•
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ye bodhisattva evamrupam tXvrabalaviryena bodhicarikam
U )  ,
cXri^avantah, na kascid etarhi, na ca punaji kascit pa sc ad 
bhavisyati bodhisattvo ya evam txvrepodyogabalavegena- 
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau carikam caret , sthapayitva 
tan astau yatha purvoktam/
(2)
tada casamkhyeyanam kalpanam atyayena pratyavara-
(32 _  _  /kalasamayenedam buddhaksetram Pravadodupanir nama babhuva/
sunye pancakasaye utpale mahakalpe vartamane 1syam catur-
w
dvipikayam aham salcro 1bhuvan Savirocano nama/ apasyam
(5 )
aham asmin jambudvipe sattvanam akusalaparyesticaryam; 
drstva caham paramabhisanakam yaksarupam atmanam abhi- 
nirmayasmim jambudvipe *vatlrya manusyapam puratah praty-
(6) (7)
astham/ te ca mam dystva bhita mam prcchanti/ "kena te
(8)
prayo janara?» vayam te tdd dasyamah1'/ mayoktam/ "aharena 
me prayojanam,f/ ta ahuji/ “kldrsas ta aharah?,,/ mayo­
ktam/ "manusyan marayitva bhaksayami/ tarns caham na
(9)
khadayami ye manusya yavaj jlvam pranatipatad virata, 
yavan mithyadrstyah prativirata, anuttarayam samyaksam- 
bodhau cittam utpadayanti pratyekabuddhayanena va sravaka-
(l)Dsnaikascid. (2)ABEipratyajana-. Tidus nan pahi tshe. 
chi om, ch2 v. 3 7 7 *  ' (3)pfcabha£o- in mss. T:
byi ru hbyun ba. c hi: Iteg ch2: (k)T chi
suggest Suvirocano. Tslegs par rnam par byed (Read — - 
rnam par snail byed). chli ch2 5 Sam- or Samavirocano,
•* % ?!. ( 5)A s -paryvagticaryya. B s -caryya. C : -carya. E s
-paryasticaya. (6)BD:ma. (?)CDsppcchati* (8)AEivaye. (9) 
D:viramta. : *
yanena va cittany utpadayanti tan apy aham na khadayami*'/ 
tatra ca me sattva nirmitakah paribhuktayam dr^tva te 
sattva bhayena yavaj jlvam pranatipatat prativirata
(i),
adattadanad yavan mithyadrsteh prativiratah/ kaiscid
(21
5 anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittam utpaditam, kaiscxt
pratyekabuddhayane kaiscic chravakayane cittam utpaditam/
(3)
sarve caturdvlpikah sattva dasasu kusalesu karmapathesu 
trisu ca yanesu prati^Jhapitas/ tatra maya pranidhanam
krtam/ "yadi me 1nuttarayam samyaksambodhau asa pari—
( ) - -10 puryeta, tad idam me prapidhanaparipurpam bhavet, yatha
<5) _ca me caturdvlpikah sattvah kusale marge niyojita/ evam
(6) _ (7)
eva sarvatrasmira buddhaksetre sarvacaturdvlpike^u sattvah
(6)
evamrupena bhayena mam pasyeyuh, dasasu caiva kusalesu
karmapathesu pratisthapayeyam, trisu ca yanesu niyojayeyam/
15 evam eva samantad dasasu dikpu sunyesu paiicakasayesu _
buddhaksetre^u sattvam dasasu kusalesu karmapathesu prati-
(10)
sthapayeyam, trisu ca yanesu niyo jayeyam11/ evam eva me 
kulaputra asa pranidhis ca paripurpah, sarvatra Pravado- 
dupanayam lokadhatau manu^ya yak^arupepa vinitaji kusalesu
(d)
20 dharmegu/ evam eva dasasu diksu gahganadivalikasamesu
(l)B:kecid. (2)Eskecit. (3)ABsdasa~. (4)B:-dhanam pari-, 
purpna. (5)ACDEscatur-. (6)AEisarve. (7)B:-dvxpikah. (8) 
T ins. maya ca tan s&ttvan. ^9)Tssarvasattvam. (10;B: 
evaiji meva. (11)chiidasasu kusalesu tri^u ca yanesu in­
stead of kusalesu dharmesu,
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,h>sunyegm pancakasayesu buddhaksetresu yaksarupepa maya
raanusyah kusalamargacaryayam pratisthapitah/ yatha ca
maya bahavah sattva bhayat kusalacaryayam pratisthapitah;
(2)
tena karmavasesena mamaitarhi bodhivyk^amule vajrasane
(3)
5 nisannasya bodhim abhisambodhukamasya marah papiyam raaha-
ik)
sainyenopasamkranto bodhau
ayam me kulaputra samk^iptena danaparamita; bodhi-
(5) ' (6) (7)
caryam cararaanasya labdha caham gambhiram ksantim
(8)
gambhiram dharanlm gainbhlram samadhim pancalaukikabhijnah
(9) ’ ' (io)
10 pratilabdhah; evamrupam mahapurusakaram kptavan/ evam 
aprameyasamkhyeyah sattva anuttarayam samyaksambodhau 
samadapita nivesitah pratisthapitah/ evam aprameyasam-
(ii)
khyeyah sattvah pratyekabuddhayane, evam aprameyasam­
khyeyah sattvah sravakayane samadapita nivesitah prati-
(i z y
15 ^Jhapitah/ sthapayitva yavanto maya bodhisattvacaryayam 
caramanena, buddhaksetraparamapurajahsama me buddha
(l)sunyesu is supplied by Ch T. (2)-vrltsa- is supplied 
by Ch T. (3)Cspapiya mam* Dipapimam. (4)ABC s-kranta. IS: 
-krata. (5)ABCEJ:-caryya* (6)D:vaham. (7 )&sabhiram. (8)lS: 
-jna. (9 JE5-labdha. (10)E :-rupam. cp. T:rigs kyi bu has 
byah chub kyi spyad pa spyod pa na sbyin pahi pha rol tu 
phyin pa thob pa mdor bsdus pa ni de yin te, dehi tshe has 
bzod pa zab mo dan gzuns zab mo dan tin he hdzin zab mo 
dan hjig rten pahi mnon par ses pa lha yah thob ste, skyes 
buhi rtsal chen po de lta bu dag byas so(322al-2 ). But chi:
; L . ( 229b). ctiZ ;
(285a) . (ll)Ch T ins. 
samadapita nivesita^i pratigfhapltaji. (I2)ch2 T:toodliicarya- 
yam.
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bhagavantah paryupasitah, eltaikasya buddhasyantike 
sagarodakabindupramana maya gunah parigrhxtah, ganana-
d )
tikrantanam pratyekabuddhanam maya puja kpta, ganana-
tikrantanam tathagatasravakanam puja kpta, evain mata-
_  (^) 
pitrpam pancabhijhanam p^Inam puja kpta/ maya ca krpaya
(3)'
purvam bodhisattvacaryam caramanena svamamsarudhirena
(*o ’ (5) _
sattvah samtarpita, idanXm apl dharmena samtarpita^// 
(6)
iti srXkarupapupdarxke mahayanasutre dana- 
parivarto nama pane amah//5//
(l)Arkrtah. (2)krtah in Mss. (3)C:purva-. (^)bt-tarpitah.
(5)cp. T*svadharmepa, da ltar yah rah gi chos rnams kyis 
tshim par byas pa yin no. But chi: Ch 2 :
(6)CD om. iti srl-. So T ora.
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vx ' o n J g ,
(2 ) (3) , _ ,
yathaham kulaputra buddhacaks^sa pasyami dasasu 
dik^u buddhaksetraparamapurajahsaman buddhan bhagavatah 
parinirvptan, y© maya prathamam anuttarayam samyaksam­
bodhau samadapita nivesita^ pratisthapitah, y© maya dana- 
5 paramita yam prathamam samadapita yavat prajnaparamitayam
(k)
samadapita nivesitah pratisthapitah/ evam evaitarhi 
purvasyam disi aprameyasamkhyeyas t© buddha bhagavantah 
pravartitadharmikadharmacakrah tisthanto yapayanto dharmam
(5)
desayanto 'draksam, ye maya prathamam anuttarayam samyak-
{6}
10 sambodhau cittam utpadita nivesitah pratisthapitali/ evam
(7)
yavat satsu paramitasu vaktavyam, evam daksinapascimo-
ttarah©s$imoparisu diksu vaktavyam/
pasyaray aham kulaputra purime digbhage ito buddha-
(8) (9)
ksetrad ekanavatibuddhaks^trasatasahasrapy atikramya
(1)No name for this last chapter is given in Skt & T. 
However chi (229c), which suggests Samadhi-
raukhavataraparivarta; and ch2 ,
which suggests Bodhisattvasannipataparivarta. We may call 
this chapter Anuparindana-(or Anuparindana-)parivarta•
(2)0 om. from yathaham to Sakyamunis tathagatali(UOO,2) •
(3)BE ins. vahu-. (^)A:evam ca mavaitarhi. E:eva ca ma- 
vaivarhi. (5 )^*'drantam. \6)Tisamadapita instead of 
cittam utpadita* (7)A:-tavyah. B:-tavya. DE:-tavya. (8)
Ch:ekonanavati-• (10)chi T ;-nayutasata-. T :sa ya phrag 
dgu daxi chig £bum. chi: ch2 s cf. 3?*//$J f'
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U )  (2)
Sampuspite lokadhatau Vimalatejaguparajo nama tathagatas
(3)
tisthati dhriyate yapayati dharmam ca desayati/ maya sa
(^) _
bhagavan purvam prathamam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau
(5) (6) (7)
cittam utpaditah samadapito nivesitah pratisthapitah;
(8)
5 maya danaparamitayam yavat prajnaparamitaydm prathamam 
saraadSpitah, peyalam/ purimayam disi Abhiratye buddha-
(9)
ksetre Aksobhyo nama tathagato, Jambunade buddhaksetre
(10)
Survagarbho nama tathagatah, Ratisvare buddhaksetre Batx-
( n j
svaraghosajyotir nama tathagatah, Suryapratisthite buddha- 
* (12) ' (13)",
10 ksetre Jnanabhaskaro nama tathagatah, Jayavaisraye buddha-
(1*0 * (15)
ksetre Naganinardito nama tathagatah, Samjivane buddha-
(16)
ksetre Vajrakxrtir nama tathagatah, Svaraje buddhaksetre
(17)
Vyaghrarasmir nama tathagatah, Aratxye buddhaksetre Surya-
(18)
garbho nama tathagatah, Vairaprabhe buddhaksetre Kirtl- 
15 svararajo nama tathagatah, Meruprabhe buddhaksetre
(l)T:me tog kun tu rgyas pa. chi chZi (2)T:dri
med gzi brjid yon tan rgyal p o . chi ch2 :
Later we have Vimalagupatejaraja as Ch suggests, v.^,/^;/?;
( 3 ) A i dhr ivant i . BD ! dhriyat i . ( 4) AB : purvam. E : 
purvo. (5)D:-ta. (6)D:-tah. (7)D:~tah. (8)B ins. yavad.
(9)T:tidzam buhi chu klun. chlif^^, ch2: ^  /§. (lO)Asratxte- 
svare. Bsratxsvare. T:dgah bahi dbaii phyug. Ch: (ll)
AEsratisvara-. B:ratisvara-. T:dgah bahi dban phyug sgra 
dbyans hod zer. chi: ch2 &  $ b#. (l2 )A; -bhSskako .
B : -bhaskaro . D E ; -bhastako . T :ye ses ni m a . C h : (13 )T;
rgyal bahi gnas rab . chi: #$*/J^.ch2 : $  , (l4)T:hbrug sgra
bsgrogs pa. chl:#^&fe. ch2; %' (l5)T;yan dag htsho. chi;
ch2 ; % U- (l6)T:sin tu rdul med. chl;^-^-i-.
ch2; ^ t- (17) AD;-raamir* T;stag gi hod zer. chi: Tttffl,ch2:
(l8)T:hkhon sbyoh hod. chi (s=Vira jahprabhe) .
ch2;
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(1)
Acintyarajo nama tathagatah, Samvare buddhaksetre Jyoti-
(2) ' ‘ (3)
srlr nama tathagatah, Kusumaprabhe buddhaksetre Prabha-
ketur nama tathagatah, Ksamottare buddhaksetre Merusvara-
sandarsanamerur nama tathagatah, Dharanavatyam buddha-
(5)
5 ksetre Jnanabiinbo nama tathagatah, Kusumavicitre buddha-
(6)
ksetre Vimalanetro nama tathagatah/ etam purvamgamam
,K7) ’ '
krtva kulaputra purl may am disy aprameyasamlcliyeyan buddhan
(8 ) '(9) (10)
bhagavatas tisthato yapayato dharmam desayato buddha-
(11)
caksusa pasyami/ ye 'nutpaditabodhicittah purve fnuttara- 
10 yam samyaksambodhau samadapita maya ca prathamam dana-
(12) " ^
paramitayam yavat prajnaparamitayam samadapitah prati- 
sthapita, maya ca prathamam tisthatam yapayatam buddhanam 
bhagavatam sakasam upanita yatra taih sarvaprathamam 
vyakaranam pratilabdham anuttarayam samyaksambodhau,,//




ye tatra bodhisattvas te tasya Vimalagunatejarajasya
( l ) T m a m  mkhah(=Ambare). chl1:^:^. chZi (2)Ch T suggest
-srigarbho. T : snail dpal snin po * chi :jc^j'<&J^ch2 s $ ^ .^.(3 )T; 
hod gsal tog* chl:^-*^. ch2 1 (4)E:-svare-. Tilhun
dbyahs lhun po yaii dag ston. chi £. ch2;
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tathagatasyasanam prakampitam d r ^ v a  tarn eva tathagatam 
pr$tavanta£/ ,fko bhadanta bhagavan hetuh kah pratyayo 
yad idhm adrstapurvam bhagavata asanam prakampitam?11 iti/
U 5
sa tathagatas tan avocat/ "asti kulaputrah pascime dig-
(2 )
5 bhage it^ buddhaksetrad ekonanavatibuddhaksetran atikramya 
tatra Saha nama lokadhatus, tatra Sakyamunir nama tatha-
W  (5) (6)
gatas tisthati dhriyate yapayati/ sa etarhi caturnam 
parsadam purvayogam arabhya dharmam desayati/ tena tatha- 
gatena purvam bodhisattvabhutenanuttarayam samyaksam- 
10 bodhau samadapitah, yena me prathamam anuttarayam samyak­
sambodhau cittam utpannam; tena tathagatenaham prathamam 
danaparamitayam samadapito nivesitah pratisthapito yavat
(7)
prajnaparamitayam; tena tathagatena purvabodhisattva-
caryani carataham prathamam tisthatam yapayatam buddhanam
15 bhagavatam sakasam upanito, yatra me prathamam vyakaranam
pratilabdham anuttarayam samyaksambodhau/ sa ca me
(8)
Sakyamunis tathagatah kalyanamitrah Sahe lokadhatau 
tisthati yapayati, sa evam caturpam parsadam imam purva­
yogam arabhya dharmam desayati/ tena tathagatadhistha"
(9 ) ' _ (10)
20 nena mamasanam kampate/ ko yusmakam lculaputrot sahate
(l)Ds-putradhvapascime. (2)Tisa ya plxrag dgu dan chig hbum. 
chi ch2 (3)B:satta. Essabha. (^)AE ;tisthamti .
( 5)A J dhriyat i ♦ E ! dhryat e . ( 6)A : yapayaint i . ( 7) B J purvam
bodhisatva caryani, (8)B:saha-. (9)BJkampitam. (lO)B:
-putra utsahate.
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(1)
mad vacanat Saham buddhaksetram gantum Sakyamunes tatha-
(2)
gatasyarogyakausalyam pariprcchanaya?"/ tatas te bodhi-
(3) (4) ' _ (5)
sattva Viinalagunatejara janam tathagatam ahur/ Mya iha
(6)
bhadanta bhagavan Sampuspite buddhaksetre rddhimantah
(7)
5 sarvabodhisattvagunaparamitapraptas te 'dya purvahna-
samaye mahantam avabhasam dr^tvanyasmad buddhaksetrad
(8)
vikurvyabhyagatas, tenayam muhurtam ppthivicalah puspa-
(9)
vr$tis ca”/ te ca bodhi sattva ahuh/ "vayam api bhadanta
(10)
bhagavan garnisyamas tam Saham buddhaksetram tam Sakya-
(ll) ’ . ’ (12) _ _
10 irnmirn vandanaya paryupasanaya tam ca sarvajnatakara- 
dharanxinukhaprave sam dharmaparyayam sravanaya"/
(13)
te bahubodhisattvasatasahasrah svena rddhyanubhavena
a*)
tato buddhaksetrat samprasthitah/ te navagacchanti kva
gantavyam/ te * py ahuh/ "tarn api vayam bhadanta bhaga-
/  —15 van disam na janxmo yatra Saha lokadhatuh Sakyamunes
(15)
tathagatasya buddhaksetramv tatah sa Vimalagunateja- 
rajas tathagato bahum prasarya pancabhyo *ngulibhyo
(16) * _ (17)
vividhany arc aim si pramumoca/ tatas tarcisa ekonanavati-
(l)AEsma canat saham, B:mama vacanat saham, Dimad vacanot 
saham • (2)B:-naya. *(3 )A;-satvam. (4)-guna- is left out in
M s s .*B:-tejo-. (5)A:ahur yyam iha. (6)ABE;-puspita. (7) 
ABEitadya. (8 )B : vikurvatya-.# (-9 )AE;-satvahuh. (lO)B:-vata 
gamisyamas. D !-van amisyamas. (ll)A spayyupasanaya. E: 
paryupasanaya. (12)A :sarvakarajnata-. (13)B:svaina rddha- 
nubhavena. (lk)A:supra-. (l5)-gvuia- is left out in Mss. 
B:-tejo-. Esvimalas-. (16)A:vividhany arX^i. Bsvividhani 
rocl^i. D:vividhany arcasi. E:vividhany apsi. (17)chi: 
ch2 : But T t ekanavati-, sa ya phrag dgu dan chig hbum.
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(1) _ (2)
buddhaksetrasahasrany avabhasitavan, yavac ceraam Saham
buddhaksetram avabhasitavan/ yatas te bodhisattvah 
pasyanti * sarvavad imam Saham buddhaksetram sphutam 
bodhisattvair gaganatale ca devanagayaksasuraih sphutam/ 
drstva ca punas te bodhisattvas tam Vimalagunat e jar a janam 
tathagatam evam ahuh/ upasyamo vayam bhadanta bhagavan 
Saham buddhaksetram sarvavantam sphutam, nasti tatra-
(5)
vakaso 'ntaso dandaniksepa^amatram api yan na sphutam
bodfxisattvaih/ pasyamah Sakyamunis tathagato 1 sman
nirXksate dharmam ca desayati”/ sa ca Vimalagunat©ja-
(7) ’ (8).
rajas tathagatas tesam bodhi sattvanam evam aha/
(9 )
11 samantacalcsuh kulaputrah Sakyamunis tathagato/ ye
U o )
kecit kulaputrah Sahe lokadhatau sattva bhumisthita va .
(11)
antarXksasthita va tatas caikaikaht sattva evant samjanati,
, ' (12)
” mam Sakyamunis tathagatah sarvacetasa nirXksate mamai-
(!3)
kam arabhya dharmam desayati"/ sarvavarnams ca sa kula-
f
putra Sakyamunis tathagato dharmam desayati elcavarna-
(l)A: -bhasitavyam. (2)E:cevam. (3)E:yas. Titatas. (4)B s
-tejo-. (5 )ADE:sphutam. (6)T:bam po bco lna pa ste tha
maho(325a2). (7)B om. E :-gunastejarajams. (8 )AE:-gatams.
B o m . (9)h s tatho . (10) ADE s -putra. B : -putrah sakyamunis
tathagato. (ll)Ascekaika. Bscailcaika. E:cakailca. (l2)E:
-munims. (13 )A J sarvam varnna s . B i sa r v a v a m n a s . D : sarva- y • * • * / *«
varnas. cp. T:rigs kyi bu dag de bzin gsegs pa sa kya thub
pa ni kha dog dan dbyibs gcig gis kyafx kha dog dan dbyibs
thams cad du chos ston par mdzad de. chi
c h 2  f . w
(1) (2)
sthanam/ ye ca tatra lculaputra sattva brahmabhaktas te
Sakyamunim tathagatam brahmanain samanupasyanti, maha-
(3)
brahmapativyaharena dharmam srnvanti; yavad ye mara- 
bhalctika, ye suryabhaktika, ye candrabhaktilca, ye 
5 vaisravanabhalctika, ye virudhakabhaktika, ye virupaksa-
(4)
bhaktika, ye dhrtarastrabhaktika, ye mahesvarabhaktikas 
te sattva mahesvararupavarnasamsthanavacanavyaharena 
Sakyamunim tathagatam pasyanti dharmam ca srnvanti/
(5)
yavac caturasXtis tatra sattvanam varnasamsthanabhakti- 
10 rupavyaharasahasrani te tatha caiva Sakyamunim tatha­
gatam pasyanti dharmam ca srnvanti”/
'  (6)
tasyain ca parsadi Rahagarjito nama bodhisattvo
(7),
dvitXyas ca Jyotirasmir nama bodhi sattvaly atha Vimala-
(8)
gunatejarajas tathagatas tan bodhisattvan amantrayati
/
15 sma/ 11 gacchatha yuyam kulaputrah 8ahe lokadhatau Sakya­
munim tathagatam mad/vacanad arogyaltausalyam sukhasparsa-
(9 ) h ■
viliarat am pai-ipr c cliatha"/ te bodhi sattva ahuh/ 1 sarva-
Tio)
vantam bhadanta bhagavan Saham buddhaksetram salcsiti-
(l)T ins, buddhaksetre. (2)A:tam. (3)ABEt-prativiharena.
D s-pariviharena. cp. T:tshans pahi bdag po chen pohi sgra 
skad kyis chos thos so . chi )AE:
-kayes. B:-kaye. (5/AJvarnnam sanisthana-. Divarnam sams- 
kara-. (6)Bsrasa-. T:gsaix ba bsgrags. chlJ^Bf^f^. ch2:
(7)ADE;-rasmir. T;snan bahi hod zer. chls?ti-&Bfl. ch2:$?L?£,
(8)AE:-tejaraja naraas. Bi-tejorajo nama. (9)^sviharitam*
(10 )A tbhagavanta. B :bhagavans tam. E ora. bhadanta bhaga­
van. T supports us.
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gaganam bodhisattvaih sphutam samanupasyamah/ na catrai- 
lcasattvasyapy avakaso 1sti ksitau gagane va yatra vayam 
pratitisthemah’1/ sa ca Vimalagunat e jara jas tathagata 
aka/ wma kulaputra evam vadatha, "nasti Sahe buddha- 
5 ksetre lvakasah11/ vistXrnavakasah. sa Sakyamunis tatha - 
gato 1cintyair buddhagunaih, purvapranidhanena vistlrpa
(2)_ / (3)
tathagatsya krpasasanavatarapravesa, trisarapagamanam,
triyanadkarmadesanam arabhya dharmam desayati, trividham 
c^siksasamvarara desayati, trxni ca vimoksadvarany upa- 
10 darsayati, tribkyo *payebhyah sattvan uddkarati, tisrsu 
ca sivepu pathe^u prati^tkapayati/
f
ekasmim samaye kulaputra Sakyamunis tathagato
‘ (5) (6) , (7)
*cirabhisambuddho vaineyasattvaveksaya madhye Saila-
(S)
parvate Indraksasya yaksasya bkavane Salaguhayam vi-
(9)
15 karat i, sapt aham ekaparyanlcenatinamayati, vimuktiprlti-
sukham pratisamvedayati/ sarvavati ca sa Salaguha 
tathagatalcayena sphuta, nasti tatravakaso *ntasas catur-
(l)AB;-gagapam. (2)A:-avakara-. cp. T:thugs rje dan bstan 
pa la hjug pa ni vans pa yin no. chlsfl'^x. ohZ •
(3)A: -gamapam. (^;B Jupadesayati . (5)AE5-buddha. (6)AE;
-aveksayadhye. B :-aveksayadkve. (7)chl :Vidaparvate. cf.
37^> 5* (8)ABE:sala-. Disalagrahayam. ^9)B ins. sma. 
cp. T;rigs kyi bu dag de bzin gsegs pa sa kya tkub pa de 
mnon par rdzogs par sans rgyas nas rin po ma Ion pahi dus 
sig na kdul bahi sems can la gzigs sin ri brag mi mnam 
pahi dbus na gnod sbyin dbah po mig ces bya bahi gnas sin 
sa laki phug na rnam par grol baki dgak ba dan bde ba nains 
su myoh zin skyil mo krun(Tl:dkyil mo dkrun) gcig gis zag
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ahgulapramapani yat tathagatakayena na sphutam/ tasya ca
(l) , (2.)
saptahasyatyayena dasabhir disabhir dvadasanayuta 
bodhisattvanam tatra Sahe lokadhatau yas tasya parvata-
f_______________________________ _
syabliiinukhaiti sthitva Sakyamunes tathagatasya vandanaya 
5 paryupasanaya dharniasravanaya/ sa ca kulaputra Sakya-
(3) ’ (4)
munis tathagatas tatra parsadi ridhyabhisamskaram abhi-
sainskytavan; sa ca Salaguha evam vistlrna caivam vipula
"(5)
ca pradurbhuta, yada te dvadasanayuta bodhisattvanam
(6) (7)
tatra Salaguhayam pravista vistlrpavakasam pasyanti sma/
10 ekaikas ca bodhisattvas tatra tathagatasya vividha-
(a)
bodhisattvavikurvanena pujain krtva, ekaiko bodhisattvas 
tatra saptaratnamayasanam nirmitavan yatropavista dharmam 
synvanti sma/ evam vistlrnavakasah kulaputra sa Sakyar-
(9)_
munis tathagatah/ te ca bodhisattvas tasya Sakyamunes
(i°)_
15 tathagatasya sakasad dharmam srutva. Sakyamunes tatha-
(ii)
gatasya padau sirasa vanditva triskrtvah pradaksini-
’ (12)
krtya svakasvakesu buddhaksetresu samprasthitah/ acira-
'(13)
prakantanam ca tesam bodhisattvanam Salaguha yatha
(l4)
paurvanam samsthita/
(l)Bsdasadisabhir. (2 )b :-nayutam. (3)A;tathagata sakya-
inunis. B : tathagatas. E : tathagatah sakyamuninis. (4 )B ; 
rddhy-. (5)B;-niyuta. (6)AE:pravista. B om. (7)ADspasyati,
(8)Esyekaiko . (9)ADE:-satvah. (10)ABDE:sakasad. (h)aDE:
triskrtvah. B :trihkytvah. (i2 )ADE:-prasthitah. (l3)AE: 
sara-. (l4)Aipauranam. BE:pauranam. Dipaurana. cp. Tssa 
la£± phug de yan snon ji lta ba bzin du gyur te. chlsjj^ f., 
ch2i
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(i) (a} , (3)
tatra caturdvxpikayam Kausilco nama sakra ayuhparx-
ltsxnas tiryagyonyupapattibhayabhltah, sa caturasXtxbhis
(*0 _  _
trayastrimsaddevasahasraih sardham yena Salaguha yena ca
_(5) *
. bhagavams tenopasamkramati/ upasamkraraya samantake
Indraksasya Salaguhabhavane sthitah* tasya bhagavato
(6)
5 *nubh^v^na etad abhavat/ uyan nunam vayara Panca-
sikham gandharvaputrain adhyesemah/ sa ca Pancasikho 
madhurena svarena bhagavantam abhiinukham stavisyati, 
tada bhagavan dbyanasamadbibbyo vyutthasyati’*/ tat ah 
sakra^L Paiicasikham gandharvaputram adhXsthavan/ atba
(8) (9) U<0
10 Pancasikho vinam manojnena gxtavaditena bhagavato *nu-
* ’ (11) (12) 
bbavena pancabhih stavasatair bhagavato varaara abhasata/
yada ca kulaputra Pancasikha arabdho bbagavato * bhi-
(13)
stavanaya tat ah sa Sakyamunir bhagavan Sugho savairo cana- 
lcetum nama samadhim samapannas ; tena samadhina ye Sahe 
15 lokadhatau maharddhilcayaksaraksasa vasura va garuda va
(l*0
kinnara va mahoraga va gandbarva va sarve lcamavacara
(15) (16) (17j
deva sarve rupavacara devaputras tatra sannipata
babbuvur; ye ca svarabhaktikas te svaram srutva pra-
sXdanti, ye varpiayasobbaktxkas te bhagavato var^iam
(l)Bscatur-. (2)T:kau si ka. Chi^p^ (3)AB:aba/ parxksxiias. 
B 5ahull pariksxnas. (4)T:-devaputra-. (5 )B :-kramamti sma*
(6)AD£ ins. aham. B ins. aha. (7)T:dri zahi bu gtsug phud 
lna pa. cbl ch2 .$zjgq#;3-(8)T ins. gandharvaputro .
(9)X ins. grhltva. (lO)D:gxtar vaditena. EtgXtar vadis 
tena. (ll)-bhistava- in Mss. Can be paiicabbistavasatair.
(12)Eiabhasatah. (13)Aj-vailocana-. Tsdbyans snan rnam par 
snan byed rtog. chl:ia. ch2 : & ^ $ 0fl.(l4)A3S:sarva-. (l5)Ts 
devaputrah. (l6)Essarva-. B om. (l7)B: sannipatita & om. 
babhuvur.
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srutva tasya bhagavatah sakase tXvrapremaprasadaguru-
(i)
gauravacitrXkarajatah prasXdanti, ye venuvadyabhaktikas 
te venuvadyam srutva prasXdanti/ tatah Sakyamunir
(2) (3)
bhagavams tatah samadher vyutthaya Salaguhaya dvaram 
darsapayam asa/ sakras copasamkranto bhagavantam prsta- 
van/ "bbagavam lcutropavisamah?1 / sa Sakyamunis tathagata
/ # W  -uvaca/ "nisXdadhvam yaksa yavat tasthuh samagatah”/ tatah 
Salaguha evam vistXrna samsthita yatha dvadasaganganadX-
(5)
valikasama yaksas tatra gubayam pravista, nisanpayas
(6) (7)
10 ca tasyab parsadah sa Sakyamunis tathagatas tatharupam
dharmadesanam krtavam; yatha ye tasmin parsadi sravaka-
(9 ) ' ' * (10)
yanika nisannas te sravakayanakatham srnvanti, nava-
(11) (12)
navatikotyas tatra srotapattiphalam praptah; ye ca
/(1 3 )_
tatra parsadi anuttarasamyaksambuddhayanikas te suddham 
15 mahayanakatham srnvanti; tatra ca Pancasikhagandharva-
u M
purvamgama astadasanayuta avaivartilcah samsthita anuttara­
yam samyaksambodhau; yais ca tatranutpaditam trisu
(15)’
yanesu cittam, tatra kascid anuttarayam samyaksambodhau
(l)Esvenu-. (2)B;-guhayam. (3 )A sdvayara. (4)A:tastus 
masagatah. Bjtasthuh smasagatas. Bstasthus samagatah* 
Bstasthus masagatah* (3)T:Salaguhayam. (6)asparsata* (7) 
ADE left out tathagatas. T has bhagavan for tathagatas.
(8)B:tat. (9)ABE ins. va. (10 )AE:-yanikatha. B i-yanika 
katha. (ll)A:sropapatti-. Tsrgyun du zugs 'pahi hbras bu.
-niyuta. (l5)Ascitram
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cittam -utpaditam, lcascit tatra pratyekabuddhayane cittam 
utpaditam, kascic chravalcayane cittam utpaditam; sa ca
C
tatra Kausilcah sakro bhayat parimukto, varsasahasram 3/
(i)
cayur vivrddham, avaivartilcas canuttarayam samyaksam- 
5 bodhau babhuva/ tad evam vistXr^avakasah kulaputra sa 
Sakyamuni s t athagat ah/
(2)
evam vistirnam casya tathagatasya svaramandalam/ 
na salcyam lcenacit tasya tathagatasya svaramandalasya 
paryantam udgrhXtum va ganayitum va/ vistirnam tasya 
10 tathagatasyopayakausalyam sattvaparipalcas ca; na
(3) (^)
salcyam tasya t at ha gat a syopayakaus;ly am paryantam ud- «-L
grhXtum/ vistXrpakayas ca kulaputra tathagato; na
sakyam lcenacit tasya murdhanam avalokayitum, kayasya
/ ( ^ ) 
va paryantam adhigantum/ yavantas ca sattva etarhi tatra
(7 )
15 Sahe buddhaksetre sannipatita yadi te sattvah Sakyamunes
tathagatasya kulcgau praviseyus, te sarve tatra vicareyus;
(8)
te ca sattvas tasya tathagatasyaikaromamukhe praviseyuh
(9 )
nislcrameyus ca; te ekaromamukhat tasya tathagatasya 
na saktah paryantam udgrhXtum unatvam va purnatvam va-
(l)A i -vaivattis. B : -varttilc&s. D:-vartis. E :-varttis. 
|2)Essvara-. Tidbyans kyi dkyil hlchor. chl:^^ ch2 !-§*$$) 
3JABE om. tasya. Tikenacit tasya. (4)0:-kausalyasya. 
x5)Bi-m vyavalolca-. (6)Esyetarhi. (7)T ins. sarve. (8) 
ABE:-vimukhe. (9)AE t-kramyayus.
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ntaso divyenapi caksusa/ tad evam vistXrnakayah sa
t
Sakyamunis tathagatah/
punar aparam kulaputra vistxrjnabuddhaksetrah sa 
Sakyamunis tathagato/ yavantas ca dasasu diksu gahga-
(i)
5 nadlvalikasama buddhak^etra evam paripurna bhaveyuh
(2)
sattvais tadyathapi namaitarhi Saham buddhaksetram
sarve te sattva etarhi Sahe buddhaksetre viseyuh sarve
te tatra vicareyuh/ tat kasmad dhetos?/ tathaiva
tasya tathagatasya purvam prathamacittotpadenanuttarayam
/ .(3)10 samyaksambodhau pranidhanam babhuva/ tisthatu^kula-
putrailcam gahganadxvalikasama lokadhatavah7 jsfacet kula­
putra yavad dasasu diksu sahasram gahganadxvalikasama 
buddhaksetra evam vistxrnah tadyathaitarhi Sahabuddha-'
(5)
ksetram paripurnam sattvaih te sarve etarhi Sahe loka-
(S)
15 dhatau praviseyus te sarve tatra vicareyur/ evamrupam
.  (7)
tasya tathagatasya purvam prathamacittotpaditanuttara- 
jnanapratilabhaya pranidhanam babhuva/ evam vistxrna- 
buddhak^etrail sa kulaputra Sakyamunis tathagatah/ ebhis 
caturdharmair visistatarah sa Sakyamunis tathagato
(l)B;-valuka-. (2)ABEs-ksetre. (3 *tisjhamtu. (4)ABEj 
sarve. (5)ABE:-buddhaksetra. CD>buddham. (6)E:sarvatra.
(7)Bi-otpadanuttara-. (8)AD:ca dharmair. BC:ca dharmer. 
E:ca dharme. Tichos bzi po de dag gis* chi: v&. ch2 :
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(1) (2)
yathavad/ grhnita yuyara kulaputra imam candrarocaviraalam
(3)'
puspam, gacchatha pascimam disam yatha svayam dp^tva
(4) /
Saham buddhaksetram, mama vacanena tam Sakyamunim tatha-
(5) , (6)
gat am aro gyakausalyam prcchata,f/
'(7)
5 sa ca Vimalagunat©jarajas tathagatas candraroca-
(8)
vimalam puspam grhxtva Raharajasya bodhisattvasya Jyoti-
(9) * ' (10)
rasmes ca bodhisattvasya datvaha/ "gacchata kulaputrau
(11) (12) (13)
mama rddhibaladhanena Saham lokadhatum"/ tatra ca
vimsatih pranisahasrany ahur/ "vayam api bhadanta bhaga-
{lh) ' (15)
10 van gacchemah tathagatanubhavena Saham lokadhatum tasya
u$)
Sakyamunes^tathagatasya darsanaya vandanaya paryupasanaya"/ 
Vimalagunate/jarajas tathagata aha/ "gacchata kulaputra
* h8) ' ■ ,
yathabhiprayah"/ tau ca dvau bodhlsattvau Raharajas ca,
(19)
Jyotirasiuis ca sardham vimsatibhir bodhi sat tvasahasrais
(20) * ' (21)
15 tasya Vimalagunat ejaraj asya tathagatasya riddhibalena
'(22) (23) (24)
tatah Sampuspitaya lokadhatoh samprasthita^ekacitta-
ksanenedam Saham buddhaksetram anuprapta Grdhrakute 
(26)' ‘(27)
par vat e pratyasthatah/ te yena bhagavam Sakyamunis 
(28)
tathagatas tenanjalim pranamyahuh/ "asti bhagavan
(l)Ciyatha ca. (2)ABCE:grhnxta. D:grhxta. (3)ESpascimayam.
(4)Cstatha. (5 )ABE salolcya-. (6 )B ; -kausalyam aprcchata. (7 ) 
B:-tejo-. (8)D:rasa-. (9)Es -rasmes. (10)B:-putra. (ll) AE: 
dhivala-. B i prap.idhivala-• (l2)Bssahe. Vl3 )AE: -dhatau. Bs 
-dhatoh. (l4)ACE:agacchemah. (l5)tathanubhavena in Mss. Ts 
de bzin gsegs pahi mthus . ch2 °hl :^ tfH>tiJ.(l6)C 5 -naya.
Ei-nayaju (l7)B :-tejo-. (l8)B 5-prayam. (l9)AE:-rasmis.
(20)B:-tejo-. (21)Bsyddhi-. (22 ) ABE:-yam. (2 3 )A:-dhatauh. 
BE;-dhatau. (24)E:yeka-. (25)AB!gp£ha-. Esgrddha-. (26)B: 




puragtime digbhage ekonanavatibuddhaksetrasahasrany 
atilcramya tatra Sampuspito nama lokadhatuh, tatra Vimala-
-  —  .. -  _
bodhi sattvaganaparivaras tathagatasya gu^avarnakxrtaya-
(M
niana evam aha/ 1 Sakyamunir nama tathagatah Sahe buddha­
ksetre tisthati yapayati/ tena ca tathagatena purvam
’(5 ) (6)
bodhisattvabhutena bodhisattvacarikam caramanenaham 
sarvaprathamam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapito 
nivesitah pratisthapitas, tasya ca vacanena mayanuttara-
(7)
yam samyaksambodhau cittam utpaditam tena tathagatenaham 
prathamam danaparamitayam nivesito, yavat purvoktam/ 
evam ebhis caturbhir dharmair visxstatarah sa Sakyamunis 
tathagato/ yatha teneme candrarocavimala puspah presita 
arogyakausalyam ca prcchati1*/
evam Abhiratya buddhaksetrad Aksobhyasya * tatha- 
gatasyasanam kampati/ ye ca tatra bodhisattvah sanni- 
pat it as te capi drstvAksobhyasya tathagatasyasanam
(10 y  (11)
kampitam parippcchanti sma/ peyalam yatha purvoktam/
(1 )ABCD : -trimsati-. E:-vimsati-. Corr. by Ch, chi: 
ch2 : T :ekanavati-, sa ya phrag dgu dan chig hbum.
cf. 388,15; 391»5 > 392*18* (2)B:-tejo-. B:-tejo nama. 
(3)B:-kxrttayana. (4)C:saha-. (5)A ?-satvena bhutena. (6)
B :bodhicarikam. (7 sutpaditau. (8)A:arbhis. BBsabhis. 
Csobhis. (9)CB:tena me. (lO)BC:-prcchati. (ll)B om. 
yatha purvoktam.
sarvesam evam vaktavyam/ tena ca saraayenaprameyasam- 
khyeyah purimayam disi tathagataduta bodhisattva imam
i (i) '
Saham buddhaksetram sahacandrarocavirnalaih puspaih sam- ql •  *  *  *  •
/
prapta^L Sakyamunes tathagatasya parxprcchanaya pujanaya
5 vandanaya paryupasanaya dharmasravanaya ca/
(2)
saraanantaraparivasito bhagavatah purimayam disi
(3) *
buddhaksetranama parilcXrtanam buddhanam bhagavatam,
daksinHm disam punar bhagavan arabdhah parilcXrtayitum/
(4)  ^ _
"pasyamy aham kulaputra daksinasyam disxto buddhaksetrad
10 ekaganganadxvalikasamani buddhaksetrany atilcramya tatra
(5) _ _(6) ^
Sarvasokapagato nama lokadhatus, tatrAsokasrXr nama
tathagatas tisthati dhriyati yapayati / maya sa bhagavan
(8)
sarvaprathamam purvam bodhi sat tvacarikam caramanena-
(9)
nuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapito, yavad yatha purvo-
(10)* (11) * (1 2 )
15 ktain/ Jambuprabhe buddhaksetre Dharmesvaravinardir nama
(13) * (14)
tathagatah, Merupratisthite buddhaksetre Gatlsvarasalendro
(l)puspaih is supplied by Ch T. (2)A;-parivasito. CDE: 
-parivasito . (3)E:-ksetre nama. cp. T :bcom ldan hdas Icyis 
sar phyogs kyi sahs rgyas bcom ldan hdas rnams kyi ratshan 
dan sahs rgyas kyi zih yohs su bsgrags pa dag inthar phyin
ma thag t u  . ch2 : * “ .chi fe't
■ (*0A ipascimasyain. (5)T:mya nan thams cad 
dan bral ba. chi ch2 (6)t  imya han med pahi
dpal. chlsSliyDflfe. ch2;&,<|^ fe.. (7)Ch T add dharmam ca desayati.
(8)BDEspurva-. (9 )samadapito is supplied by Ch T. (lO)T 
ins. evam. (ll)T;hdzam buhi hod. chi ch2 (12)
CE:dharmasvara-. Tschos kyi dbah phyug rnam sgrogs. chl:^ 
ch2: ^ i^£^ (l3)T:lhun po rab gnas. chJL:?^^^. ch2:
(l4)AE:-sarendro. Tshgro bahi dbah phyug sa lahi 
dbah po . chi i f*. ch2 :
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(1) .
nama tathagatah, Gunendraniryuhe buddhaksetre Simha-
(2 ) * (3 )
vijrmbhitaraja nama tathagatah, Manimulavyuhe buddha-
(4) _ - (5)
ksetre Narayanavijitagarbho nama tathagatah, Mulctaprabha-
(6)
samcaye buddhaksetre Ratnagunavi jrmbhitasamcayo nama
(7) (8)
tathagatah, Devasome buddhaksetre Jyotigarbho nama tatha- 
’(9) ' (10) 
gat ah, Candanamule buddhaksetre Nalcsatravidhanakirtir nama
(ll) * ’_______________ U 2 ) ___
tathagatah, Visistagandhe buddhaksetre Punyabalasalaraja
"(13) (14)'
nama tathagatah, Suvidite buddhaksetre Manojnaghosasvara-
(15) (l6)
vinardito nama tathagatah, Duranye buddhaksetre Salajaya-
(17)
binduraja nama tathagatah, Nardascoce buddhaksetre Teje- 
(18) * (19)
svaraprabhaso nama tathagatah, Abhigarjite buddhaksetre 
(20) (21)
Sumanojnasvaranirghose nama tathagatah, Ratnavisabhe
(22)
buddhaksetre Ratnatalanagendro nama tathagatah, Palama-
(l)E: puny end x^ a-. Tiyon tan dbah pohi ba gam. chi:
ch2 t (2)BE: -ra jo . T:seh ge bsgyins pahi rgyal po .
chi iffityfyy&chZ (3)T;nor bu gzir bkod. chi ch2 :
(4 )T j sred med kyi bus rnam par rgyal bahi shin po. 
chi: ch2 ; (5) B : mulct aprabha -. T : ho d hgyed yah
dag bsags. chi ch2:?)jctt$ (6)X om. ratna-, yon tan
bsgyins pa yah dag bsags. chi:
lhahi zla ba. chl:£fl. ch2:^^p (8)-T:skar inahi shin po. chi 
Xt$c. ch2 : ^  (9)T:tshan dan gyi rtsa ba. Ch:#f/$/|1L (10 )E:
naks e t r enalcs et r a -. T:rgyu skax’ chog grags pa. (ll)
T:dri mchog. chi ch2:^ P*jl. (12 )B : -sararajo. T:bsod nams
stobs sa lahi rgyal po . chi: ch2 (l3 )T: sin
tu rtogs pa. chilly ch2 : % (l4)T:yid du hon bahi sgra 
dbyahs rnam par bsgrags pa. ch2 ABE: -ghosesvara- .
So chi: -$<)-■% t fc. (15) chi: If £. ch2 T : Aranye, P*) fa. & rt sed med.
(l6 )B : sarajayani vimdurajo. T:sa lahi thig pahi rgyal po . 
chi ch2 (17 )B snardasvaje . T;zia bsgrags.
chi: candresvare , ch2 : % t (lS)T:gzi brjid dbah phyug hod 
chi i) A ch2 : (l9 )X:mhon par sgrogs. chl:^®%; ch2.:^ '§
(20)E:-svara-. Ts sgra dbyahs yid du hon ba. chi: .  ch2 :
(2l)T:rin chen lchyu mchog. chi: ch2 : ^ (2 2)T:
klu dbah rin chen nos. chi: ch2 :
(l) (2)
ratnavrlcsaratne buddhaksetre Dharmameghanirghosesvara-
* 1 ' i3)- * /sauinyo nama tathagatah, peyalam yatha purvoktam/ evam 
aprameyasamkhyeyanam buddhanam bhagavatam daksinasyam 
disy asanani kampanti/ sarve te buddha bhagantah Sakya- 
5 niunes tathagatasya varnam yasah kirtim udlrayanti/
yavat tena samayenaprameyasamkhyeya daksinasyam disi 
tathagataduta bodhisattvah sahajcandrarocavimalaih puspair 
imam Saham buddhaksetram anupraptah Sakyamunes tatha­
gatasya prcchanaya yavad dharmasravanaya"/
10 punas ca bhagavan aha/ f,pasyamy aham kulaputra
(6)
pascimayam disito buddhaksetrat saptanavatibuddhaksetra-
(7)
nayutasatasahasrany atikramya tatrOpasantamatir nama
(8) ' (9)
. buddhaksetras, tatra Ratnagirir nama tathagatah tisthati
dhriyati yapayati dharmam ca desayati/ maya sa bhagavan
(10) ■ (ll)
15 purvam bodhisattvabhutena bodhlsattvacaryam caramanena
(12)
sarvaprathamam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapito,
(l)B spatvasaratna-. E om. -vrksaratne. ch2 i chi;
T:rin chen ljon sin hbras bu dpag med rin po che 
(Ratnavpksaphalaprameyaratna). (2)E:dharmmagha-. Tschos 
sprin sgra dbyahs dbah phyug zla ba. chi: it ^ 7L19flch2 ;
vfef: y\ pr % (3)B om. yatha purvoktam. (4) ADE;save nuVuddha.
(5)C:iyam. (6)Tskhrag khrig hbum phrag dgu bcu rtsa bdun. 
ch2 ; But chi; (7)T :blo gros he bar
zi ba. Ch: (8)AE:-ksetra. B:-lcsetram. (9)T:rin chen
ri bo. Ch: (l0 )A :-satvena. (h )a  tvodhicaryyam. C:
vodhicarya. D E :vodhicaryam. T:caryam. chi om. (12)-pra­
thamam samadapito in Mss. anuttarayam samyaksambodhau is 
supplied by ch2 T.
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(1)
yavad yatha purvoktam/ buddhaksetranam peyalam, Vara- 
rasmikoso nama tathagatah, Svarajhakoso nama tathagatah,
(^) (5)* (6) (7)




5 rajah., Brahmendraghosah, yatha purvoktam/ evain aprameya-
/
samkhyeyanam pascimayara buddhanam bhagavatain yesara Sakya-
(ii)
munina tathagatena naiuani parlkxrtitani tesam asanani 
kampanti/ yavat tena samayenaprameyasamkhyeyah pascima-
-  i
yam disi buddhaduta bodhisattvah sahabandrarocavimalaih
/' _ _ _ (12)
10 puspair imam Saham buddhaksetram anuprapta yavan nisanna
(13) _
dharmasravanaya/ peyalam, evam uttara dig vaktavya,
1evam uparimayam, evam adhah, evam purvadaltsina, evam
(15) (16)
daksinapascima, evam pascimottara, evam uttarapurva"/ -
punah Sakyamunir bhagavan aha/ 1 pasyamy aham kula- 
(17) ’ (18)
15 putro11arapurvayam disito buddhaksetrad astanavati-
(1) B : pur vava t . ( 2) A E : var aka sinim- . B : var aka sminko . C : var a -
kalpi-. Divarakasmi-. T:hod zer mchog gi mdzod. ch2: 
chi i R&jfcfc (Yararasmyasoka). (3)-jnasoko in Mss. Tidbyahs 
mkhyen mdzod. C h : ^ ) T : b a  bla grags pa. c h i c h 2  
(5)T:kun tu snin po . chi: ch2 : (6)D:vara-. T:tshans 
pahi me tog. Ch:^^. (7 )B idharadhara-. T i sku mchog rnam par 
gnon. chi ch2: (8)Ci-vesa-. Tschos kyi sugs kyi
sgron ina. chi ch2 : (9)0 i-mevarusvara-. Tilhun
po phrag med pa sgxa dbyahs rnam par grags pahi rgyal po . 
But chi ch2 (10)T : t shans pahi
dban po dbyahs. chi ch2 : (ll)A om. C ;-muni nama.
E;-munis. (12)ABEsnisarnna. (13/D:vaktavya. (l4)C:eva
dharmah. (13)E:daksinapascima. (l6)evam is left out in Mss
(l7)Bs-putra uttara-. -pascimayam iu. Mss. Corr. by Ch T. 
T:byan sat gyi phyogs logs su. Chs^ -Jbfi, bf\ 410,10. (l8)Ti 
bye ba khrag khrig hbum phrag dgu bcu rtsa brgyad. ch21 
But chlJfl^^A.
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U )  , _ (2)
buddhaksetrakotinayut a sat as aha sr any atikramya tatra Vi-
(3) ’ W
jayam nama btiddhaksetram, Vigatasamtapodbhavavaisravana-
(5 )
salarajo nama tathagatah/ may a sa tathagatah purvani
(6) (7) 
bodhisattvabhutena bodhisattvacaryam caramanena sarva-
prathamam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau samadapito, yavat
(8) (9)
^atsu paramitasu; yavan maya sarvaprathamain tisthatam
(10)*
yapayatam buddhanam bhagavatam sakasam upanrto, yatra 
tena vyakaranam pratilabdham anuttarayam samyaksambodhau; 
yada nama parildCrtitam tadasanam kampitam; yavac catur- 
asitisattvanain varnabhaktisanisthanarupavyaharasahasrani 
tatha Salcyamunim tathagatam pasyanti dharmam ca srnvanti/
'(12)
tatra ca parsadi dvau bodhisat tvau, ekah Vigo pa-
(13) _ (110
sikharo nama dvitiyah Samrocanabuddho nama; sa ca Vi- 
gatasamtapodbhavavaisravanasalarajo nama tathagatas tau
' (16) (17)
dvau bodhisattvav amantrayitvaivam aha/ "gacchata yuyam
, (18)
kulaputrau Sahe buddhalcsetre, mad jvacanac Chalcyamunes
(l)AB:-lcsetra-. B : -kotiniyuta- * (2)T;rnam par rgyal ba.
But chi: ch2 : jg< fit. =Virajah. (3)T ins. tatra. (^)C:
-samtapohabhava-. BCD i -vaisramana-. T:gdun bral mfion par 
hphags pa rnam thos kyi bu sa lahi rgyal po. chi:
cli2 (5)chl oin. from maya sa to dharmam
ca srnvanti(ll)* (6)ABB;-caryayam. C:-carya. (7)E*sarvam.
(8)B:sat-. v9)T ins. samadapito. (10)DJuparite. (ll)T ins. 
yavad yatha purvoktam. (12)Tshkhrugs med rtse mo. chi: ^  ^  ■ 
ch2 s tb (l3)T:sans rgyas yan dag hdod. chi: ^ fc°8f$j.ch2 
(iMchl dm. from sa ca to yavad yatha purvoktam(^/£?,/</l ).
(15)-odgata- in Mss. ABCDi-vaisramapa-. CD;-salarajo. cp. 




prcchata’1/ tav ahatuh/ 11 sarvavantain bhadanta bhagavan
(2 ) * (3) (k)
navam Saham buddhaksetram saksitigaganam samanupasyamah/
na ca tatraikasattvasyapy avalcaso 1 sti ksitau va gagane
5 va, yatravam pratistbevabi’1/ sa ca tathagata aha/
(5) * (6')' (7) (8)
"ma kulaputraivam vadata,’"nasti Sabe buddhaksetre *va-
kasab"/ tat kasmad dhetor?/ vistlrnavakasab kula-
putrau sa Sakyamunis tathagato 1cintyair buddbagunaib,
. purvapranidhanena vistlrna tasya tathagatasya krpasasana- 
'(9) ' (10)
10 vatarapravesa, trisaranagamanam, tribbir yanair dharmam
desayati, trividham siksasamvaram desayati, trlni vimoksa-
* (ll)
dvarani pralcasayati, tribhyas capayebbyab sattvan uddhara- 
ti, trisu ca sivapathesu sattvan pratisthapayati/
ekasmin samaye kulaputra sa Sakyamunis tathagato
Us)
15 1 cirabhisambuddho vaineyasattvaveksaya visamaSai 1 endra-
■ ' (13)
parvatamadhye Xndraksasya yaksasya bbavane Salagubayam
vibarati sma, saptaham eicaparyankenatinamayati sma,
(i*0
vimuktiprltisukhasamvedx/ sarvavatx ca sa Salaguha
(I)Bitavan hetuh. C:tav abetuh. (2)A:naca. B om. bhagavan 
navam. C:nacam. Dinanam. Esnaca. (3)T:sarva-. (4)Bi-pasya- 
mi.*^5)D*sa. ^6)Ai-aiva data. (7)C:saha-. (8)'navakasah 
in Mss. T:rigs kyi bu dag sahs rgyas kyi zih mi mjed na
go skabs med do zes de skad ma zer cig(331k8) . ch2 :4 $ 5,
9) pravesab in Mss . v . 395»7 • (10 )T ins. 
dharmadesanam arabhya, tbeg pa gsum gyis cbos bstan pa las 
brtsams te cbos ston par mdzad pa. cf. 395»8. ch2i
(II)CD:capatyabhyah. (12 )D ivisaine sailaidra-. cf*. 395» 13
(l3)Ei£ala-. (1^)b i -samvadx. ’
y. ■ Hr1-l f’C t f & A  ‘■fc*. V si !1 o
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sphuta tathagatakayena, nasti tatravalcaso ’ntasas catur-
angulapramanam. yan na tathagatakayena sphutam/ tasya ca
,  (*)
saptahasyatyayena dasabliyo digbhyah dvadasanayuta bodhi-
(2)
sat tvanam mahasa11vanam Sahe lolcadhatau sampraptas tasya 
5 Sakyamunes tathagatasya vandanaya/ yavad iraais caturbhir 
dharmair visistatarah sa Sakyamunis tathagato yathanye
(3)
tathagata/
(*0 _  _
grhnidhvam yuyam kulaputra imam candrarocavimalara
(5)  ^ (6) 
puspam; grhxtva gacchata daksinapascimam disam, yatha
(7) (8)
10 svayam drstva tarn Saham buddhaksetram; mama vacanat* 9 * 9 0  0 9 9 9 9 / _ \
(9)
tasya Salcyaniunes tatliagatasyarogyalcausalyam prcchata"/
(10)
sa ca Vigatasamtapodbhavavaisravanasalarajas tathagatah
(11)
candrarocavimalan puspam grhitva Vigopasilcharasya bodhi­
sat t vasya dadati Samrocanabuddhasya ca bodhisattvasya
(1 2) ' (13)
15 mahasattvasya, evam caha/ "gacchata kulaputrau mama
rddhibaladhanena Saham buddhaksetram'1/ tatra vimsati-
(l)B : -niyuta. (2)ch2 T ; Sahe , lolcadhatau yas tasya parvata-
syabhimukham sthitva tasya Sakyamimes tathagatasya vanda­
naya paryupasanaya dharmasravanaya. Tide bzin gsegs pa sa 
kya thub pa de la phyag bya ba dah bsnen blcur bya ba dan
chos mhan pahi phyir hjig rten gyi khams mi mjed kyi ri de
gah yin pa de logs su mhon du phyogs te hlchod pa zes bya
ba nas(332a8-bl) • ch2 ;f W'c) . cf; 396 »
3-3. (3)^ ins. yavad yatha purvoktam. (4)gyhnx- in Mss.
(5)daksina- is left out in Mss. T:lho nub kyi phyogs logs 
suv ch2; (6)E:disi . (7)C:te. (8)Saham is supplied by
dh2 T. (9)ACE:prcchata, (10jABCD:-vaisramana-. (ll)candra-
rocavimalan is supplied by ch2 T* T?me tog -zla ba mdog 
mdzes dri ma med pa dag. ch2 (12 ) ch2 T om. maha-
sattvasya. (13 )E *maha-r.
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tau dvau bodhisattvau sardham vimsatibhir bodhisattva-
pranamyahuh/ nasti bhadanta bhagavan nuttarapurvayam
disi, yatha purvoktam/ tena tathagateneme candraroca
sanam kampitara/ ye ca tatra bodhisattvah sannipatitas
(io) ' ’ * (ll)
te capi drstva tarn marabhavanavidhvamsanam tathagatasya 
sanam kampitam tathagatam pariprcchanti, yavad yatha
(l)B:-prani-. (2)AC:-syabhavena. (3 )B:-prayam. (MBirddhy-
A B :-bhavena. (5 )A:grddha-. (6)Bspratyatasthuh. (7)E:ekata- 
tas. (8)A :nanuttara-. B:nanuttarayam purvaya. B :nuttara-.
(9)Tsdisito. (l0)C:vodlii. (11)tathagatasyasanam kampitam
is supjplied by ch2 T. T:---de dag gis de bzin gsegs pa
bdud kyi gnas rnam par hjoms pahi gdan g'yos pa mthon ste, 
de bzin gsegs pa de la yons su zus pa nas. ch2
(12)B :peyalam. (l3)T ins, dehi tshe na(tena 
saraayena), chi ins. another na me, (Maravidhvamsana )
(l^-)Ch T:Maha-. Tsrnam par gnon pa chen pohi hod zer. chi: 
kh ch2 : Xti ,
sahasrais tasya tathagatasya riddhyanubhavena tato
Virajad buddhaksetrat samprasthitah, ekaksaneneha
(5) _ (6) 
buddhalcsetre 'nuprapta Grdhrakute parvate pratyasthuh/
vimalah puspah presita, bhagavatas carogyakausalyam
/  mmprcchatiM/ evam marabhavanavidhvamsanasya tathagatasya-
purvoktam/ evam Salendraraja Vikramarasmih Padmottarah
(1) (2)
Candano Merurajah Sagarah Sarajyotir Jnanavikramas tatha­
gatah/ yavat tena ca samayenaprameyasamkhyeya uttara-
f — i
purimayam disi tathagatas te bodhisattvah sahabandra-
rocavimalapuspair iha Sahe buddhalcsetre sampraptah Sakya-
- _5 mun.es tathagatasya prcchanaya pujanaya vandanaya dharma- 
sravanaya//
t *0 /
tavad eva Sakyamunis tathagata rddhyanubhavena 
sarvesain sattvanam ye Sahe buddhalcsetre sannipatitas
(5)
tesam ekailcasya sattvasya yojanapramanamatram atmabhavah
10 samstliitah; sarvavantam ca Saham buddhaksetram evam- * • # ♦ • * / *
(6)
rupaih sattvaih sphutam, na kascid buddhalcsetre ksitau 
„  v5v.«io ..phut„
salakapradesamatram api yah sattvebhyo na sphuto "bhut/._ 
sarve ca te sattvah sunyam akasam pasyanti, na ca paras- 
15 param pasyanti; na caisam parvataSumeruCalcravadaMaha- 
calcravadaparvatas calcsusa abhasam agacchanti, na loka-
(l)Tstshan dan & lhun pohi rgyal po. chi
candanameru-. So ch2 . 0: -rajah. (2)B om. Sagarah.
Tirgya mtsho, skar mahi snin po & rnam par gnon pahi ye 
ses. But c h 2 ; f < N t $ - J . ACD33;-iyoti-• chl:^tt>k4 &
^ - (3)'B ins, paryupasanaya. (4)ch2 
*i>(288a) . (5)T:re rehi lus kyan dpag tshad kyi tshad
tsam du gyur nas. But Ch; paramanumatram, chi:
ch2 i 5\ (6)ksitau is supplied by Ch
T. (7 )ACDB 5 1 jana-. B mtasah am j ana-, Tstha na mig sman gyi 
thur, ma gzugs pahi gtos tsam yah med do. chi s 
ch2 : ft £. &%. ( 8 )A i caksusabhasam.
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( 1 )  _  ~  >ntarika divya Vimana urddham yavad adho Kancanacakram
(2 ) ‘ ,!.
tatorddham prthivx caltsuso nabhasam agacchanti, sthapa- 0 
yitva tathagatam Sakyainunim/ te tat ha gat am pasyanti/
_ , ' (3)
tatra ca bhagavan Akasasphuranam dharmavacchedaprasrabdhi- 
5 samadhim saniapanno/ yatas te candrarocavimalah puspah 
sarvaromainukhesu bhagavatah. pravisant.i/ sarve ca te 
sattvah pasyanti Sahe lokadhatav antargata vigatah 
sarvasattvanam cittacaitasikesu manasikararupasamdarsa-
(k) ’
natah, te caiva bhagavato romamukhe nirxksante sma/
10 tatra codyanam adraksuh, nanaratnavrksam nanapatrani 
nanapuspam nanaphalakirnam nanavastrani nanacchatra- 
dhvajapatakakeyuramuktikaharalankr tarns tam vrlcsam pas­
yanti, tadyathapi nama Sukhavatyam lokadhatav udyanam/ . 
sarvesain ca tesam sattvanam etad abhavat/ H gacchamo 
vayam etad udyanam darsanaya"/ sarve ca te sattva ye
(l)Csurddha. Dsurddha. (Z)BC:tatorddha• Estate ddham- 
(3)bCE;-spharanam. Tstin he hdzin mkhah khyab chos sel 
sin tu sbyans pa. chi ch2 : ( 4 )
Esnirxksete. cp. Tigan dag hjig rten gyi khams mi mjed 
kyi kho ns su chud par gyur pahi serns can de dag thams cad 
lcyis kyan mtlion ho* sems can de dag gi seins las bynh ba 
dag kyan gzugs la lcun tu It a bahi yid la byed pa dan bral 
zin de dag bcoin ldan hdas kyi spuhi sgo hbah zig tu nes 
par rto gs t e(333b 6-7)♦ chi s ^
chz . *£ m ?  h M %  fei ^  -rt itif t-fy* • c m  <o; (5 )ce :
-aklrpjia. (6)T ins nanadusyam, ras bcos bu sna tshogs.
So ch2 s (7) A E : -cchatram.
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Sahe lokadhatav antargatah, sthapayitva nairayilcam yama- 
laultikam tairyagyonikam arupyavacaram, sarve parisistah 
sattvas tasya tathagatasya romamukhebhyas tathagata- 
sarire pravistah/ atha bhagavams tam rddhim pratipra-
(i) "  * U )
5 srambhayitva vyutthitah/ tatas te sattva anyonyam
drstvahuh/ "kutra Sakyamunis tathagatah?/ Maitreyo
bodhisattva aha/ 1 sainprajanam tatah sattvah samanvaharata 
sarve vayam tathagatasya kuksau sannipatitah’1/ tatas te 
sattvah santarabahiram tathagatakayam drstva svayam 
10 pratyaksxbhuta 1 yatha vayam tathagatasya kuksav antar­
gatah sannipatitas ca1 , tesam etad abhavat/ "kuto vayam
(3) _
tathagatasya kuksau pravista!h, kenasmin pravesitah?11/
(4) ^
tato Maitreyah sarvavatx parsadam svarena vijhapayan .
(5)a
nuvaca/ nsrpvantu bhavantas tathagatasyaivam rddhi- 
15 vikurvanapratiharyam yad asmakam hitakarah sasta dharmam
(6) ' *■ (7)
desayati tad yusmabhih sarvacetasa samanvahartavyah"/ 
tatah sarvavatl parsat prahjalxbhutah/
(l)ACDBspratisambhayitva. Bipratisrambhayitva. T:rdzu 
hphrul de dag siar bsdus te. chi ch2 : /1^ iSL
\Z )AC0E: satvanyonyam. (3)B :apravesitah. (4)b 5 sarvavantam. 
(5)AE:bhagavantas. X):mayam tas. (6)A'EJyusmakambhih. (7)©i 
samamt vahar t1 avya.
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(1)bhagavams ca sarvasukhacaryadharmam desayati sma/
(2)
tatra katara sarvasukhacarya?/ yad uta samsarapankad
(3)
uttaranam aryastarxgamarge ‘vataranam sarvajnata svayam-
(4)
bhujnanaparipurnata/ tatra dasaprakara dhyananivesa-
(5)
5 cittotpadaparinaraanata, yad uta sarvasattvebhyo maha-
«S) ■ '
karunacittadhisthanam, hitavastusam jananata, atirna-
** (7)





10 sarvalokadhatugainanasannaha mayasvapnapratibhasopama- 
sarvadharmavabudhyanat aya, sarvalokadhat vavabha sana-








pratipattir aprapancanata ceyam dasaprakara nivesaclharma-
(x3) ,
mukhacarya/ alaksanamukhaparijnagaticaryaya sarvadharma-
(l)Tibde ba spyod pahi chos thams cad. But Ch has -mukha- 
for —sukha—• chi .^013.2 ;''■■pa*«£,,(2)T adds — dharma & Ch
has -mukha- Tor -suklia- as in fn.l. (3)^ i*is thams cad 
mkhven pa hid la gzud pa dan(prob. sarvajhatayam avatara- 
nam) . chi i ch2 : ,(4)B: - jnanam pari-. (5)Bi
-panamata. D ; -parinamanata. E : -paripamanat ah. ( 6 ) E : -karuna-
(7 )6 smahanatha-. (S)CDE:-sannahah. (9)6 :-pratyave1 ksapntay 
E : -pratyeveksanaya. (10) AE i -gainapnm samnaha. C ! -gamanasam- 
sanaha. D i -gamanasamnahah. (11 )AE: -alamkarana-. B : -lamkara- 
(12^B s-sannahah. (13)Bi-sannahah. (l4)ACDE:-pralcarani* vesa-
(l5)T has -sukha- for -mulcha-, bde ba spyod pahi chos 
thams cad la gzud pa.
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(l)
na ir at myamaha s ikarac i 11 a nut padaniro dha s am ay am avai -
(2 ) •
vartikabhumir yatra samvartavivartanucchedam asasvatam
. (3)
aviksiptam/ imasya khalu punar dharmaparyayasya bhasya- 
manasyasltikotxganganadivalikasamah sattvas tathagatasya 
5 kuksigata avaivartika abhuvan nanuttarayam samyaksam­
bodhau; gap.anatikrantas ca tatra bodhisattva niahasattva
ye nanavidhadharaplksantipratilabdha abhuh/ sarve ca
)
punas tathagatasarlrad romamukhebhyo niskranta ascarya-
(5) (6)
prapta, bhagavatah padau sirasa vanditva, dasadisa^
10 prakantah, svakasvakesu buddhaksetresu gatas tathagatasya 
svaramandalakayapramana j napanart ham/
(7)
tatra ye bodhisattvah purimam disam gacchanti apra-
(8)
meyasamlthyeyah. purimayam disi yad buddbalcsetran ati-
/
kramanti na ca Sakyamimes tathagatasya svaramandalam
15 pratihanyate, evam ca tatra svaram srnvanti vicitrapada-
*
rthavyan j anah, tadyatha Sakyamunes tathagatasya purato
nisannair dharmah srutah, evam evasya dharmam srnvanti/•  *  *  *  » '  •
(1 )CD * —anirodhasamayam. (2 )ACDE: -bhumi. (3) A ins. avi­
ksiptam. C ins. anilcsiptam. cp. T;mtshan nid med pahi sgo 
yohs su ses pa rtogs pahi spyod pa dan, chos thams cad bda^ 
med par yid la byed pa dan, sems skye ba med pa dan, hgag 
pa med par rtogs pa gafr yin pa ni phyir mi ldog pahi sa yii 
te, de la ni £ijug pa dan, ldog pa chad cirx rtag pa med pa 
dan, gdeg pa med pa dan, gzag pa med pa yin no(33^8*"335^-2
ch2 : <-««>.(4)B:
nihlcramta. (5)sirasa is supplied by Ch T. (6)Esvandita.
(7)ABEipurimayam. (8)ABE :ati-.
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api ca tatrapi Sakyamimes tathagatasya kayasyonatvam va 
purnatvam va na pfajnayate, S&kyamunes tathagatasya 
kayah sphuto drsyate bodhisattvaih sravalcais caprameya-
samkhyeya bodhisattvah sravakas caikaromamukhe Sakya-
( ! . ) _ ,
5 munes tathagatasya pravisanto niskramantas ca samdrsyante/ 
evam dvitlye romamukhe, yavat sarvaromamukhebhyah pra­
visanto nislcramantas ca samdrsyante, yavac caivam dasasu 
diksu vaktavyam/
sarvavatl ca sa parsa yavad bhagavatah kayantargatah
(2)_ (3)
10 sa bhagavatah kayaroraamukhebhyo niskramya bhagavatah
(4)
padau sirasa vanditva bhagavantam trispradaksinl krtva
bhagavato *bhimukham pratyavasthad bhagavantam eva
_  _ ( 6 )  _________
vicitrarthapadavyan janarutavyaharaih stavamanah/ at ha -
(7)
tavac caiva kamavacara rupavacaras ca devaputra vicitram 
15 ca gandhamalyavilepanavrstim pravarsita, divyani ca
turyani pravaditavanto, divyani ca chatradhvajapataka- 
vastradusyabharanani bhagavatah pujayodyuktah//
(8)’ ' (9)
tatra Vaisaradyasamuddharanir nama bodhisattvo yena 
bhagavams tenanjalim pranamya bhagavantam etad avocat/
(1) B i hihkr aman- . ( Z ) ACD: kayant ax'gat a roma - for kayaroma - . 
B om. -h bhagavatah kaya-* E ;bhagavatah sa bhagavatam _ 
kayantargata roma-. Copr. by* Ch T. (3 )B mihkramya. (h)
B :trihpradaksinlkrtya. (5)c!pratXtyastha. (6)-vyaharai in 
Mss. (7)Bsdeva putra. (8;ch2: 4&t(288c) •
(9)BCD:-samudvaranir. Tshjigs med yafi dag hdren. chi: $ , % -
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!lkim namayam bhadanta bhagavan mahavyakaranam sutrantah?n /
bhagavan aha/ ''SarvajnatakaradharanXmukhapraveso nama,
(1) (2)
Bahubuddhakam nama, Bahusannipatam nama, Bodhisattva-
vyakarapam nama, Vaisaradyamargottaranam nama, Samadhana-
5 kalpavatarano nama, Buddhaksetrasandarsano nama, Sagaro-
pamo nama, Gananatikranto nama, KarupapupdarXko nama'1/
punar apy aha/ Mkiyantam bhadanta bhagavan kula-
putro va kuladuhita va punyaskandham praaayisyati, ya imam
dharmaparyayam srosyati udgrhXsyati dharayisyati vaca-
(3)
10 yisyati paresam ca vistarena samprakasayisyati likhisyati 
likhapayisyati antasa ekagatham api?H/ aha/ MpurVam ca 
mayoktam iha punyaskandham \ samksepenedanXm kathayisyami/ 
yah lcascid Imam dharmaparyayam srosyati udgrhXsyati dhara- 
yisyati vacayisyati parebhyas ca vistarena samprakasa-.
15 yisyati antasa ekagatham api, yas ca punah pasclmayam
(^ ■) . 
pane a sat yam antaso likhitva dharayisyati, sa bahutaram
(5) (.6)




(l)Tssahs rgyas man po . chliS-fNf. But ch2 i-buddhakaram 
(2 )B :-patakani. (3)Ch T om. likhisyati likhapayisyati. (*0 
Ti500* ch2 om. yas ca punah pascimayam pancasatyam. (5)na 
tvaivam in Mss. (6)Ch TslO. cp. Ts-^-gan yah ma hons pahi 
dus lha brgya pa tha ma na tha na bris te hchan bar byed n 
d© bsod nams ches mah du slcyed par hgyur gyi, byah chub 
setns dpah gan dag bskal pa chen po bcuhi bar du pha rol to 
phyin pa drug la spyod pahi bsod nams kyi phuh po hi de 
lta ma yin no(336ai-5 )* C^ 1 : 0
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tat kasmad dhetoh?/ sadevakasya lokasya samarakasya sa-
,(i)
brahmakasya sasravanabrahmapikayah prajayah sayaksanaga- 
gandhar vakumbhandap r©tapisacakirniarasuranam dustacittanam 
prasadanal?., sarvaroganam prasamanah, sarvakalikalaha-
; _ (2 )
vigr ahavivadavyupasamanah, sarvavatakalamaraparogapra-
samanah,•sarvadurbhiksaprasamanakarah, ksemakaranlyah,
subhiksakarah, arogyasamagrlkarah, b hit anam abhayasukha-
kara£, klesavyu^asamanakarah, kusalamulaviv|,ddhikarah,
apayaduhkhapramocanakaras, tribhir y^nair marga sandarsana-
karah, samadhidharanlksantipratilabhakarah, sarvasattvanam
(*0
upajlvakaro» vajrasananisldanakarah*’ catumiaradharsana- 
kard , bodhipaksabhisambudhyanakaro , dharmacakrapravartana- 
lcarah, aryasaptadhanavirahitanam sat tvanam bodhipaksa-^ 
samrddhikarah, bahuparivarah.; abhayapuranagarapravesa- 
karanartham maya dharmaparyayo bhasitah,,/
(5)
’^ kasya haste imam dharmaparyayam parindami?/ ko
(6)
mamemam dharmaparyayam pascimayam pancasatyam raksisyati,
adhar mabhumi sthanam sattvanam bhinnasllanam ca bhiksunam
(l)ABCD:sasramapa-. (2 )ACDE:-raga-. AEs-prasamanakarah.
B : -prasamanalcarah. C s -prasamanah. T ? sarvalcalavatakala-
vrsti-, dus ma yin pahi rlun dan dus ma yin pahi char dan 
hchi ba dan nad thams cad rab tu z± bar bya ba. chlJv'S^'-^ 
4^#). & 31 *311. ch2 (3 )AB ; -pramocakaras . CD s
-pramorakanas. (A-)cp. T:bdud bzi, gzom par bya ba. C h r a ^ ^
(5)Asparimi. BE:paridami. cp. Tigtad par bya. Ch:^^^§.(6 ) 
Tslfia brgya pa tha ma la. chi: ch2 i fcffc&£^ t.(7 )T==Skt.
But Ch has desantaragdhanam avaivartikanam bodhisattvanam 
instead of from adharmabhumi51^ hanam to bhiksupam. chl:£fetfk
•* cp. V/£ %




cittam samve jayisyati?11/ sarvavat I c a sa parsa bhagavatas
(3)
cetasa cittam ajnaya; tatra parsadi Merupunyo nama
5 yaksarisir nisapjria^/ atha Maitreyo bodhisattvo maha-
(4) ^
sattvas tam Merupupyam yaksarisim gyhltva bhagavatah
(5)
sakasam upanXtavan/ bhagavan aha/ ”udgrhpa tvam maha-
(6) (7) _
rsa imam dharmaparyayam, y&vat pascimayam pane a sat yam
desantaragatanam avaivartikanam bodhi sat tvanam karpaputesu
10 prakasasva/ adya cavaivartikacittam samjanayasva-1 hai-
Mvam bhadanta bhagavams, caturasitimahakalpa atikramanta
yan maya bhadanta bhagavan purvam pranidhanena yaksa-
(8) (9) ■_
risitvalabdhyanuttarayam samyaksambodhau bodhi car ikam
(10)
caramapo , gananatikrantah sattva maya catursu brahma- 
15 viharesu pratisthapitah, avaivar t ikabhumau ca pratistha-
(l)ABE:-labha-. {Z )C ; samvaja- • cp. Tschos ma yin pa chags 
pas chags par gyur pa m a m s  dan hdod pa mi bzad pas zil 
gyis non pa rnams dan chos log pas yons su dkris pa rnams 
dah sems can yons su ma smin pa rnams lcun tu skyo ba med 
par ligyur zig gu sham du dgons pa(336b5-8)* chi
ft ch2: .
(3)Tsbsod nams lhun po • chi :}&&#&. ch2 *-psim. (5 )
udgrhna in Mss. (6)ABE:-rse. (7)T:lna brgya pa tha ma la. 
chi*: ! (B) -risisvarastranuryanuttarayam
in Mss. cp. Tsbdag smon lam gyis bskal pa chen po brgyad 
bcu rtsa bzi hdas pa nas gnod sbyin gyi dran sron gis bla 
na med pa yah dag par rdzogs pahi byan chub kyi spyad pa 
spyod pa na. chi
ch2 (9)ABCE om. bodhi-. (lO)ABCE
nat ikr ant ah. D : t ikramt ah. ch2 : T s ganahasamat ikr ant ah,
sems can bgrah ba las yah dag par hdas pa dag. chl:!pramey
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(1)
pitah/ aham oa sattvanam svayam eva paripacayami yavat
(2) (3) (*0
pascimayam pancasatyam ya imam dharmaparyayam udgrhisyati, 
yavad ya itas catuspadikam api gatham dharayisyati'*//
(5)
id am avocad bhagavan attamanah sarvavatX par sat sa- 
(6)  ^ ■ *-
devaraanuaasuragandharvas ca loko bhagavato bhasitam
abhyanandan niti//
(7 )






10 ye dharma hetuprabhava hetu tesam tathagatah/
(12) (13) _ (1*0
hevadat tesam ca yo nirodha evam vadi mahasramanam//
■(15)
subham astu sarvadat// 
subham// subhain// subham//
(1)ACDE s -pita, (2 )T s Ina brgva pa tha ma la • chi: 
ch2:^»ft.(3)ACD om. ya. (4)B adds dharayisyati vac ay i is- 
yati. (5)Bi-mahas ca sa ca sarvavati. (6)ACDE:-asuras., B : 
-asuragadagandharvas. Ch T support us. (7)CD om. iti sri-. 
Tom. iti! (B)b ;-ptam iti. (9)Assubham. BE om. subham astu. 
C Ch T om. the rest. (lO)D om. the rest. (ll).A :-prabhava.
(l2)B tftyevadat. Read hy avadat. (13)ABE:tesams ca. (l4)B: 





sarvajnatSk a r a-dhXranI
PREFACE
The present text of the SarvaJnatakaradharanX is 
based on the following two Sanskrit manuscripts.
As The Ms. preserved in the Library of the 
Royal Asiatic Society (London).
Hodgson Collection, Ms. No.55 (H.147). Yellow 
paper, 240 leaves, 6 lines, 3 9 * 0  x 10.5 cm., Nepalese 
characters, modern.
Folio Nos. 5Tb6"“59t>6*
%JB: The Ms. preserved in the Tokyo University 
Library (Tokyo).
Kawaguchi & Takakusu Collection, Ms. Nos. 11,
184, 3^6* (New No. 4l6). White paper, 117 leaves,
7 lines, 38.4 x 10.6 cm., Nepalese characters, modern< 
Folio Nos. 40al-46a2.
A
The above two manuscripts contain many dharanis 
from various sutras, thus forming the collection of 
dharapXs (DharapXsafigraha) . The sixth part in both texts 
is the S-dharapX.
The S^dhara^il contains fifteen dharanls, which are 
identical with those in the second chapter of the Karu^ia 
pu^idarlka. These dharanls are divided into two groups, 
of which ten are in the first group and five are in the 
second, similar to the KP(21,17-2 5 ,17 & 43,13-46,11).
The order of these dh.arap.Is is the same as that of the 
Skt. Mss and the Tib. translation of the KP, "but differ­
ent from that of the Chinese translations*
In the KP, it is in the third dharapl that the Ch* 
version differs from the Skt*-Tib. version* After 
subhaprade(KP 22,12), the third dharapl of the Ch* 
version continues to maitra samapade(24,11) of the ninth 
dharapl in the Skt.-Tib. version, ending with c a t u m am 
vaisaradyanam adhimuktipadaprakasanapadam idam(24,13-4)*
The fourth dharanl of the Ch* version begins with tat-
ti'
phale(22\ 12) and ends with tray anam araksitanam adhi-
muktipadam idam(22,16-7), which is the part of the third
dharanl in the Skt.-Tib. version. The tenth dharapl
of the Ch. version begins with cakrava.1re(24, 11) , which
is the beginning of the ninth dharapl of the Skt.-Tib *
version, and connects immediately with vartte cakre 
*
(24,15), which is the beginning of the tenth dharapl 
in the Skt.-Tib. version.
Thus, we can conclude that the S~dharapX is "based
on the later version of the KP, transmitted in the Skt. 
and Tib. versions.
Although the focus is on these fifteen dharanls, 
the S-dhara$LX as a whole takes the form of an independant 
sutra, beginning with 11 evam maya srutara” and ending with 
"idam avocad bhagavan --- bhagavato bhasitam abhyanandan11 
Xts closing line is the same as that of the KP itself 
(420,4-6). The rest of the S-dharaiiX forms a summary 
of the first and second chapters of the KP(l,4-50,3) *
The number of the bhiksus» to whom the Bhagavat 
gives the discourse of the S-dharanX, is 1,200. This 
number corresponds to the Skt. version of the KP(l,6),
which is different from the Ch. and Tib. translations
%;
where we have 62,000. As we have already seen, the later 
Skt. version of the KP has been altered and has the 
opening similar to that of the SaddharmapundarXka.'
The S-dharanX follows the main narrative; of the
first and second chapters of the KP, and ignoi^s side
stories such as the discourse on the Caturdharma, Panca-
A
dharma and Sa^Ldharma of bodhi sat tvas by the Bhagavat 
as the answer to Ratnacandravairocana Bodhisattva(KP 35*1
There are several passages where the S-dharanX 
takes a little different course from the KP. For 
instance, in the S-dharapl(l5,6 f.) the Bhagavat tells 
Maitreya that the Bhagavat himself obtained the dharaxiXs 
from Kasyapa Buddha, the sixth of the Seven Past Buddha; 
while in the KP(42,16 f.) the Bhagavat confirms the 
word of Maitreya that Maitreya himself obtained the 
dharap.Xs from Salendraraja Buddha. Xn the 3-dharanX 
(21,1 f.) it is the transformed Buddha(buddha-nirmita) 
who advises beings in the hells(nairayika) to recite . 
"Namo buddhaya, namo dharmaya, namaJbt sarighaya’1 ; whereas 
in' the KP(48,13 f«) it is the Bhagavat himself who 
advises them.
Emphasizing the great merit of the dharanXs, it is 
said that those who keep the dharanXs in mind will 
attain the ten progressive stages of a bodhisattva 
(dasabhuini). The S-dharapX gives the name of the first 
stage, Pramudita(l5,3), which we find in the system 
of the Dasabhumika-sutra(J. Rahder, Dasabhumikasutra, 
Paris 1926, p.5)-* In the KP, we find several other 
systems of the Dasabhuml, such as systems in the Maha- 
vastu, Gap$avyuha and larger Prajnaparamita sutras.
1
The dhi^aranX(spells or magic formula), which some­
times consists of meaningless combinations of syllables, 
has its remote origin in the Non-Aryan cultures, and 
becomes one of subjects of great Importance in the 
esoteric schools of Buddhism. It is interesting to see 
that the KP as well as the S-dharanX state their dharanXs 
as spells of Dravidian origin. Viz. Drami£a-mantrapadam 
(KP 39f1); Dramida mantrapada(ibid. 39*3) & iyam Dravida- 
raantrapada sarvajnatdkara-dharanX(s-dharanX 16,1-2); 
ami Dravi&a-mantrapadah(ibid. 19*8).
The dharanXs are subdivided into four kinds, i.e.-, 
atma-, grantha-, dharma- and mantra-dhara^iX(Dharma— 
sangraha 5 2 ), Thus, the dharanls in our texts belong 
to the fourth class, mantra-dharanX.
Together with the Samadhl and the Kgantl, the
* *
DharapI is regarded as the important subject to be 
mastered by a Mahayana bodhisattva.
SAKVA J NATAICARA -DHARANI
(l)
om namah sarvabiiddhabodhisattvebhyah//
evam maya srutam, ekasmim samaye bhagavan Rajagrhe
(2)
viharati sma, Grdhrakute mahata bhiksusamghena sardham 
dvadasabhir bhik^usatair evam pramukhais canekamaha-
(3)
5 sravakadibodhisattvabhiksubhiksun^uyasakopasikadevanaga-
y aks agandhar va sur agarudakinnaramahor agamanusyamaniisya- 
rajamatyapaurajanapadaparivaraih//
tena khalu punah. samayena bhagavams catasrbhih
(5) * (6) _
parsadbhih parivrtah puraskrtah arcanadisamskptas tada
'(7)' ,
10 bodhi sat t vavi say a bandar s anapranidhanavyuha sainadhivi s aya-
dhara^X:aialchavyuha samadhananir de sacaryavai saradyamaha- 
vaipulyabodhisattvanugatasarvabtiddhaparigraha nama 
dharmaparyayasutrantam bhasitum arabdhavan/ tada nana-
w  , , 1 ,varparasmayo niscaritayan prabhabhirayam trisahasramaha- 
15 sahasralokadhatun mahatavabhasena sphuto 'bhut//
(l)B:namah. (2)gpddha~ in Mss. (3)A%-upasakopasika-. Bs 
-upasakopasika-. . (4)A left out-mahoraga-. (5)Aspasadbhi
(6)B tacana-. (7)B: -vi ^ayar sandar sana-. (8)A*~Vbdhisatvah. 
ntigat a -. ( 9 ) -varpparasmayo .
atha Ratnavaifrbcano nama bodhisattvo mahasattvas
(1) (2 ) (3 ) (4) _ (5 )
tam mahanimittam pratiharyam dpstva sahasa sthayaikamsam 
uttarasangam kptva daksipa^anumapdalam ppthivyam prati- 
pfhapya yena bhagavagis tenaftjalint ^rapamya bhagavantam
5 ©tad avocat/ "paramascaryabhut tatpraptoham bhagavan
(8) (9) _ .
kuta ime rasmaya agata3i? kasyai^a vi^aya^/prabhavah? “A
ko *tra hetupratyayo bhavi^yati?H
bhagavan aha/ s,asti kulaputra purvadakgipasyam
.  (1 0 )
disi, ito buddhaksetrakotisatasahasragangSnadlvaluka-
(11)
10 saman buddhaksetran atikramya Padma nama Xokadhatu
nanagunaratnavibhusita nanaratnakut agaradivpk^apu^karipy- 
upasobhita/ yatraikajatipratibaddha bodhisattvah Padmo-
(1 2 ) (1 3 ) ,
ttaratathagatah sakasad dharmam sppvanti/ tatra loka--
dhatau Xndro nama mahabodhivrksaratnamayany asti/ tasya
(14) ’ ’
1 5 mule kojxsatasahasrasuvarpapatraratnamayapadmo ®sti/ 
tatradyaratrau Padmottarenarhata samyaksambuddhena- 
nuttaram samyaksambodhir abhisambuddhah/ tatra padma s ana1
(15) *
nisappa bodhisattvah tasya pratiharyani pasyanti/ te 
sarvalokadhatubhya£ agata bodhisattvas tarn pujayitva 
20 tatra sthitah/
(I)B:maham nimittam. (2)pratiharya in Mss, (3)B5dipta. 
(j*)A:sahaso. (s)B*sthayaikam. (6)bJtenanjali• (7)A om. 
tat*;-. (9)rasmaya in Mss. \9)Bikasyai^aya. (lo)Bt-nadi-
(II)Bslokadha. (1 2 )padmottainar in Mss. See the line 16 
and the following pages. Viz. KP. 9*15 XT. (l3)Bssakasa 
(1*0-suvarpna-. (l5)B s-asane ni ^ arppa«
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U )  ' (2)
atha Padmottaratathagatas tesam asayanusayara jnatva
_  _  i?)bahujanahitaya sukhaya lokanukampaya devamanusyanan ca
hitaya mahayanasya paripurapartham avaivartikadharma-
(*0 _
cakram pravartitavan/ bodhisattva aha/ '*bhagavan kiyac 
5 ciram sa lokadhatuli Padmottaras tathagata© tisthati sad-




saddharmam dasantarakalpan sthSsyati, ye yatra jata bodhi-
sattvas tesam catvarimsadantarakalpayu^prama^Lam/ purvan
(7)
10 ca kulaputra sa lokadliatus Candana nama babhuva/ na tv
(8)
evam parisuddha nakir^asuddhasattva yathaitarhi sa loka-
(9)
dhatuh/ kulaputra Candanayam lokadhatau Candrottamo 
namabhut tathagato frhan samyaksambuddho yavat sa capi . 
vimsatyantarakalpan dharmam desayitavan/ tasya parinir-
(1 0 )
15 vapakalasamaye capy ekatyS bodhisattvah pranidhanavasena- 
nyadbuddhak^etrara samkrantah/ ye cavasig$S bodhisattvanam 
etad abhavat/ Madyaratrau madhyame yame Candrottamas
(1 1 )
tathagatah parinirvasyati tasya dasantarakalpan saddharmah
(12)
sthasyati/ kaJji saddharmantardhanasyanantaram anuttaram 
20 samyaksanibodhim abhisambhotsyat e?1*/
(l)-gata in Mss. ( 2 jasayanusayam. B sasayanusayam, whicl 
is same as Pali. (3)A :-manusyanan ca. B :-manusyanan ca.
(4)His name is Ratnavairocana in KP. 17*17* (5)B«-ayu- 
pramapan. (6)B:dasa-« (7)candrana in Mss. Viz. KP.19*13*
(8)naklrppasuddha- in Mss. (9)candranayam in Mss. (l0)
Bs-kara-. (11)As-nivasyati. (-12)-antaddhanasya- in Mss.
——— 8
(l) (2 )
■ tena khalu punah samayena Gaganamudro nama bodhi- 
sattvah sa purvapranidhanena Candrottamena tathagatena
(5) ‘ w
vyakrtah/ "bhavisyasi tvam kulaputra mama parinirvrtasya 
dasantarakalpan saddharmah sthasyati; ratryah prathame
(5)
5 yame me saddharmantarahasyati, tatraiva ratryah pascime 
yarn© tvain anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambhotsyase,
Padmottaro nama bhavisyasi tathagato !rhan samyaksambuddhal 
tatkale ye bodhisattva mahasattva yena Candrottamas tatha- 
gatas tenopajagmu£/ upetya te sarve nanaprakarair bodhi-
10 sattvavikurvais Candrottamasya pul am krtvS bhagavantam
(6) . , 
etad avocah/ ^icchamo vayam bhadanta bhagavan nime dasa-
ntarakalpa nirodham avahitena cittenatinamayitum”/
(7)
tatra khalu kulaputra Candrottamas tathagato Gagana-
(8) , (9)
mudram bodhisat tvam amantryaitad avocat/ l!udgrhpa tvam
(i°)
15 kulaputremam sarvajnatakaradharanimukhapravesam sarva-
titanagatais tathagataih samyaksambuddhair yauvarajya-
\ii)
bhisiktanam bodhisattvanam desitam/ ye caitarhi dasasu 
# • (12) 
diksu sarvalokadhatusu buddha bhagavantas tisthantas te
*pi desayanti/ ye bhavisyanty anagate *dhvani buddha
20 bhagavantas te f pi yauvarajyabhi^iktabodhisattvanani
desayi^yanti/ tadyatha;
(l)A om. punali. saraaye in Mss. (2)B:gagapasamudro * cf*. KP< 
20,8. (3)B:-tftli. (4)-nivytasya in Mss. (5)Ai-antaradhasya1 
v. KP.20,12. (6Javocat in Mss. (7)B8gaganamudram. (8)B: 
amant raitad. ( 9 ) A *udgphna. B iugyhna. (10)B :-prave sam. (11, 
Bsdasasu, (l2)bhagavanta in Mss
(1)
jalijalini mahajalini phutke butke sammade maha- 
satnmade, devam ati cati take tharatharkke amimakasi# 9 # t • • *
hilicilitili ruruke maharuruke, jaya durjaye jaye
(2)
jayamati sSnte santanirghofapi, amulaparicchinne,
5 marasainya vitrasane, mukte muktaparisuddhe, abhite
bhayamocane, bhara oharapa danta vidyavidya varuttame
(3)
nigraham parivadinam, dharmavadinam anugraham, araksa
(*o
dharmavadinam caturnam snip tyupa st hananam adhimukti-
(5)*
padaprakasanapadam idam/ (1)
10 buddhakasaye atnama nimama, avevi arthe arthani
stirape, lokadhimukte9 sandadha paribhavane* caturpam
aryavarasanam, adhimuktipadaprakasapada/ (2 )
bhasithe bhasane* dhare dharayati, gupte subha-
(6)
prabhe* tatphale agraphale nipphale nilaha amukta 
15 amukta nirmukte, atravita vimuktavati, vilaphala,
(7)
ayukta iviti* yiviti, ratitula* tulamam ahimsama
(8)
itivava, atvanatvana sarvaloke, aneka livindha 
abhusare, hatamatte, vesagravate, aphala, kaphala,
(9) (10)
trayanam araksitanam adhimuktipadam idam/ (3 )
(l)cf. (2)D om. sante. (3 )B:paridinam. (*0
B :caturppampty-. (5)B*-prakasanam idam* (6)b :nisphale.
(7)B:aviti. (8)A*rivindha. (9 )trayanam in Mss. (lO)
B:ida&. Here the anunasika, IK, is distinguishable from 
anusvara, as B has  ^ after da.
-- 1 0 ---
jadata, aniharavavatavyo idam phalam, niydma-
(i)
phalam, saraudanaya vibhusa, pasye somantra, anumatto
akumatto, cchedavane mantrasta dasabala vigrahastha,
isusthita, sunikhama, tikspamati, aloko, atitr^pa,
(2)'
5 adimati, pratyutpaimabuddhapurvaprahare, caturnara
samyakprahapam, adhimuktipadaprakasapadam idam/ (4)
(3) ,
any© many© mane* mamane, vire virate, same 
samitavi, saute mukte niraksame, same samasame, 
ksaye ak^aye, ajiti sante samisthe, dharapi aloka- 
10 vabhase, ratnavrate, rasamyavate, jnanavate, meruvate
ksayanidarsane, lokapradipanidarsane* caturpam 
pratisamvidam adhimuktipadaprakasapadam idam/ (5 )
caksu abhase nidarsane jnanalokanidarsanan ca,
(5 )
prabhasane sarvendriya bhumatikrante, sarvasava vaman
(6 ) (7)
15 sarve prathava ksayam kare, gokaha vadane, lokanu-
(8) _
darsanavibhu, caturpam rddhipadanam adhimuktipada- 
prakasapadam idam/ (6 )
acale buddhe vpddhapracale, satva gphpa siddhi, 
kampati nisiddha smahittfc* parekasire, some cande 
20 datve acala acala apare vicivale nipale pracacale
(l)B:~udanaya. (2)B i-vaddha-. ( 3 )Bsanya & om. many©. (4) 
Amirakseme. (5 )savendriya in Mss. (6)Bssarva. (7/B ins. 
va• (8)B :-anudarsavibhu.
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prasare, anaya abhyase, kamkame prabhavini, drame 
nijaso grakkrame nayane indriyapam balanam adhimukti­
padaprakasapadam idam/ (7 )
pugjpe supuspe, drumaparihare, abhayarucire, 
cekaratke, akpayam astu, ninire mamale, pancasisire,
(1 )
lokasya vijnane, nayasamgrhlte ca yukte succhendena 
saptanam bodhyafiganam adhimuktipadaprakasapadam idam/ 
cakravajr.e, maitra samapade 9 krante ketei karup< 
rudXksayi, prltirupe ksamasampanne, arake varate, 
kharo khare, amule mule, sadhane, caturpam vaisarady 
nam adhimuktipadaprakasapadam idam/ (9 )
vartte cakre cakradhare varacakre vare pravare,
(2)
hire hire dhare, arupavate, huhure yatha jibhamga ^  
nimvare, yathaparam carinise yatha bhayaririsi,
(3)
satyanirhare, jaravila, viryanihara, cure marga- 
nihara samadhinihara prajnanihara vimuktinirhara, 
vimuktijnanadarsananihara nak^atranirhara candra- 
nirhara suryanirhara, padan c aturutt arat athagat ena 
adbhtit am, niradbhutam sambuddham abuddha ihabuddham,
(4) *
tatrabuddham nihamgamapare, araha daraha papdale
(l)Bssucchendrena. (Z)B:ayuyyavate. (3)B*yaravila. {k) 
B snihamgamare.
pap^ale tatrartalu, mamgaghara^i pufani sampraputani, 
gatapramgamanu niruva, nasani nasabandhani, cchicchi- 
ni, c chic chi drama, yova hidimgama vare mare, hanane, 
bhare bhare bhunde bhire bhire ru^are, sarane, darape
(2 ) ; (3)
5 pravartte, calanadaye, vidramvuma varakhuma, brahma-
caripa, indravani, dhidhirayani ^ mahesvaralalani, 
mamasume, aramini ekaksara vivancani, carasti abhi—
(5) (6) (7)
candara sure, sarvasura avarasui’a, punakanitam,
(8)
man£itam ayinakapdi jabhame, gandhare, atra runima- 
10 kare, bhirohini siddhamatte, vilokamate, buddha-
dhisthite, dharanimuklie, dasanam balanam adhimukti-




samanantararabdhe khalu punar bhagavatasmim sarva- 
jnatakaradharaplmukhapravese 'yam trisahasrainahasahasra-
(i°)
15 lokadhatuh sadvikaram prakampita; tathavabhasena dasasu
( n )
diksu sarve lokadhatavaji samapanitalajata sphuta sam- 
drsyante/ ye 'pi tesv avasthitah samadhidharaniksanti- 
pratilabdha bodhisattvas tathagatabalena svakasvakesu
(l)Bsnasani nasa-. (2)B :calanadeye. (3)Asvarasuma. B;
vasuma. cf. KP.25»11* Note the changes in our manuscripts 
hbtwfeen, fcha and $ta, and pa. or sa and sa. (4)b fpancani.
(5)Bi-sure. (6)B*-sura, (7)B:-sura, (8)B:javave. (9 )
-araddhe in Mss, (lO)A:pakarapita. (ll)cf*. KP.26,11.
 1 3 --
buddhak^etresv antarhita imam Sahalokadhatum agatva
u) ’ (2)
Gydhrakute bhagavatah sakasam upasamkrantas tasya padau
(3)
sirasa vanditva nanaprakaraih pujam krtva tatraiva niseduh
, , (5) _ / (6)
sarva jnat akaradharapamukhapr ave sa sr avanar t ham/ ganana-
(?)5 samatikrantas ca deva nagayaksasuragarudainanusyakumbhapda-
(8) \ K9)
pisacadayas sannipatitas te tatra Padmabuddhaksetram




dvasaptatibhir ganganadxvalukasamair bodhisattvair iyam
(1.2)
10 dharani pratilabdha dasasu diksu sarvalokadhatustham
(13) (14)_' ,
buddhan bhagavatas ca gupavyuhan pasyanti sma/ te
(15)
•scaryaprapta buddhapujam krtva samadhibalena tastbuh/
( X 6 )  * ■ •
bhagavan aha/ 1 imam kulaputra dbaranimukbaprav e s am
(17) ’ (18)
bodhisattvo bhavayamanas caturasitidharanisatasahasrapi
15 dvasaptatis ca sastin ca sahasrani pratilabhate maba-
(1 9) ** 1 . , (2°)
maitrxkarupadayah/ ye ca mam dharanxm srosyanti te




ye likhapayisyanti te anuttarena parinirvanenavirahita/
(l)BSgyddha-. (2)sakasam in Mss. (3)B:-prakarair. (4)
-mulcba- is left out in Mss. v.KP.27»3-^• (5)“sravanartham 
in Mss. (6)biganana-. (7 )A om. -garuda-. (8)A om. te.
(9)padmavuddhaksetram in Mss. (10 )At samantarodahatasyeyam 
B s samantarodakptasyeyam. (ll)A j -valika-. (l2)Assarve. Bi 
-dbatusyam. (l3)bhagavantas in Mss. (Ik)-vyuha in Mss.
il5)B:sthub. (l6)B:ima. (1 7 )vodhisatva bhavayamana in Ms 18)B i-asxti-. (19)B :-adayo . (20)A i sogsyanti. (2l)As
sandharma-. (22)B ins. sa.
—  I k  ~
(l)
ye j svadhyayanti tesam sarvapy akarmani pariksayam gacchati/
(2 ) (3)
ye bhavayanti tesam paneanantaryany akarmani nasyub/ ye 
dharayanti taib Pramuditadidasabhumln pratilabhante/ ye
(4)
vacayanti te *nuttaram samyaksambodhim prapsyanti/ ye 
5 parebhyas ca vistarepa bhasayanti te tathagata bhavanti'/Y
(5) (6)
atba kbalu bhagavan Maitreyam bodhisattvam etad
*
avocat/ "yaib kbalu kulaputratltanagatapratyutpannais 
tathagatair arbadbbib samyaksambuddbair asya dharanyah
(7)
prabbavena samyaksambodhih pr apt amah/ maya bbut apurvam 
10 kulaputra Kasyapasya samyaksambuddhasya sakasad iman
dharaplm prapta, asya dharanyah prabbavena samyaksam­
bodbib prapta, etarby api maya dharita vacita parebhyas
(8)
ca vistarepa samprakasita/ evam kbalu Maitr&ya yatba 
Gaganamudrabodbisat tvena Candrottamatathagatasya sakasad 
15 imam dharanlm prapta dharita vacita, *sya dharapyah
■(9 )
prabbavena Gaganamudro bodhisattva!b Candrottamatatha­
gatasya parinirvanad yasyam ratran prathame yame sad- 
dharman tar bite tasyam pascime yame samyaksambodhim 
prapta Padmayam lokadhatau Padmottara nama tatbagato
(l) sic • cf. KP.29 »2-3 • (2) sic . cf. KP.2 9 ,6 -7 . (3'}nasyuh 
in Mss. (4)A samyak*. (5)cfV KP.42,16 fT., which diffe
a little. (6)BJmaitriyam. (7)B:maha, (8)maitriya in Mss.
(9)gagapa- in Mss. ,
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■ • ‘ , (1)
bhavati/ tatha kulaputra mama sakasad iyam Dravida-
(2) _ p )
mantrapada sarvajnatakaradharapl dharaya vacaya vistarepa
w  _ (5 )
parebhyas ca samprakasaya/ asyah prabbavena Maitreya-
(6) (7)
sitivarsasahasrayu^i prajayam Maitreyo nama tathagato
( 8)
5 ’rham samyaksambuddho bhavisyasi/ tena te Maitreyaitarhi 
mamantikad yauvarajyam parigrhltam, yathatltanam tatha- 
gatanam antikad at It air bodhisattvair yauvara jyam pari'- 
grhxtah." //
(10)
tatra khalu bhagavan sarvavatlm parsadam avalokya
(1 1 )
10 tasyam velayam imani mantrapadany abhasata/ tadyatha;
(X2)
"dantabhumili damathabhumih smrtibhumih prajna- 
bhumir vaisaradyabhumih pratisamvidbhumir etnutksepa-
. (1 3 )
bhuinih samatapariksayopeksabhumir jatiksayabhumir ,
(l4)  ^ ^
muja vinmujah, malatmajah, visagrah, dasavate vesatah
15 terana, vesalagra, sarausavatah, vimati vimati yopahirg
(16) * (17)
regamata vasisakrama iticoravate, makhe mudra dahara-
(1 8 )
vate prajnaksa bubu dahakramita sado savant ah elaya
(1 9 )’
tilaya ahusuta amundhamam arthavatl, muruvati, tehlna* 
dviva, akanati bakanate sainalce visabhate, ite itabale
(l)cf. KP.39>1»3« (2)B s-dharahpx. (3)A*vacyao (U)B:vistar<
bhya Tor vistarena parebhyas ca. (5 Jmaitriya* in Mss. 
6maitriyo in Mss. (7)B:naman. (8)Asmaitriyai-. B:maitrlyi 
9)-antika in Mss. (lo)-vatl in Mss. (ll)avabhasata in Msj 
,12)cp. KP.^3,13ff* (13)As-bhurtai. (lA)manuja i n  KP.43,1<
(1 5 )0 syopacira. (l6)B:tegamata. (l7)Bivakhe. (l8)B< 
yajnakra. (l9)Asaksusuta* Bsahusuddha.
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atra tatra kurusam larusam, latatha katha sarvanta
I  f  •  ♦  y \
(1)
sarvantavah aniruddhah dihakhatambi, phala bahuphala,
(2)




5 esu prakasyamanesu ^asjibhir devanayutaih satya-
darsanam krtam abhut/ (ll)
(5)
tatphalam agraphala^i, lalaha a la ha nilamhare,
vacatakhya idamphalam, niyamaphalam, namudaya vibhu-
(6)
kha, prajnacakra, sunirvyticakra, jnanlcakra, ebhir
(?)
10 adhimuktipadair dasanam devakotlnam anuttarayam
(8)
samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani tatraivavai-
(9)
vartikah istliltah/ (12)
pasya inornate, anumato akumato akumati c chi da- 
ttake, mantastha desabala vipravasthah, isasthita,
15 atimati tlk^yamati, aloko steritusya, ©bhir ddiiimukti
padais catu^sastlnam nagasahasranam anuttarayam 
samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani, tatraivavai- 
vartikali samvytah/ (1 3 )
(l)A sdihi 
( 4 ) B 5 -ma:
akhamvi. (2)BspratIte-* (3)-p^atiyuktany in Mss
-manyasu. (5)Bsnilamhale* (6)Bsjnanicakra. (?)Bs
-kotinam. (8)b left out from tatraiva- to utpaditani of 
■£h©; line 1?. (9)A s -varttika sthitah*
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aprabha samadana ahadyo bhagavadyo, karanyaksa,
(1 ) ■ (2 ) (3 )
siddhamati, samantaksau, alabale, pitakaro, mahabale,
ojadaro dharan© migalaksa, udaksa, kukakpa viroyo,
(4)
virupamukha, aksihasta samksibala asurodina, asuro-
{5) ' ' ' ,
pramardane, ebbir adhimuktipadair dvadasanam yaksa-
ko$ICnam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany utpadita­
ni tatraivavaivartikah samvrtah/ (l^)
arthe pilile tinithe, samtxthe, katxtene nakeme, 
nanamaste, ubherabhe, mudame, madam©, matime,. saniha
i6> -10 sure, dharaniye sendra sadeva, sanaga, sayaksasura-
deva, naga nirukti parivara, niruktarani, smyti
(7)
prajna parivaramati pratilabhi, gatidhrtiparivara
(8)
gatidhrtilabhxh purvake^u hitesu caritavantah, abhi- 
skamavantah, suravantah c iraviryavant ah bhltavantah 
15 sitabhage, margamudra disapakarsapi. ksaparahu,
oharano devaracatu suramudra, yaksamudra, raksasa-
(9 )
mudra, vedivedime, tape, tattape usnaname, prakhadya,
(1 0 ) ■ _  ,
nanava dharanXya, avisa disasodhane, vakyasuddhe 
jihvasuddhe, vaciparikarmah prajna buddhi smrti mati
(l)maddhamati in Mss. (2)B:pitakalo. (3 )Bimahavare.
)B: sak^ivala, (5 )As-pramarddane• (6)B?saniha sule. 




gati dhrti ganana pratisaranabuddhih, jayacakre 
*sunyacakre vyaya, ebhir adhimuktipadaih satpancasa- 
nam asurasahasranam anuttarayam samyaksambodhau 
cittany utpaditani avaivartikas oa vyavasthitaji,f// (l!
5 tatra bhagavan Vaisaradyasamavasarapam bodhisattvam
(3) -amantrayate/ "durlabham kulaputra tathagatanam Xoke
l^ -) • _  ^
pradurbhavo; durlabha ime silasamadhiprajnavimukti- 
vimuktijnanadarsanaparibhavita1 mi Dravidamantrapadah; 
sattvanam hitaya bodhisattvagunani^padanartham Iculaputra
(5)
10 tathagatena purvam bodhisattvacaryam^carata danadama-
samyamaksantiviryasamadhipra jna parigrhita bahavo buddha-
' (7) * (8) _ (9)
kotinayutasatasahasrah paryupasita£, kvacid danan dattam,
silam raksitam, brahmacaryam cirnam, kvacid bhavana 
nisevita, ksantir bhavitas viryam arabdham, samadhir 
15 nispadita, prajna sevita, bahvaprameyam vividhanana- 
prakaraih subhakarma krtam, yenaitarhi mayanut taram
(1 0 )
jnariam pratilabdham/ anekam kalpakotinayutasatasahasram
(1 1)
tathagatena purvam bodhisattvacaryan carata, mrsa-
(l)B:gana patisarana-. (2 )Bi-pancasanam. (3)A :dulabham.
B:durabham. (4)Bsimai sira-. (5 )Vodhicaryam in Mss.
(6)33spaligrhita• (7 )B *-kotiniyuta-. (8)B;praryupasita.




kusalam vakkarmam sevitam bahulikrtam/ yenaitarhi
(l)
prabhutajihva pratilabdha, na hi kulaputra tathagata-
rhatanyatha kathayanti,,/
(2)
5 atha bhagavan tatrarddhyabhisamskaram altar sit/
(3)
t enarddhyabhisamskarena sarvapunya gainavasaranam samadhim
U )  ' (5)’ (6j (7)
samapannah/ mukhac ca jihvendriyam nimamayitva svam
(8) " (9)
mukham pracchadya tasmaj jihvendriyat sastirasmikotyo
pramuktas tais cayara trisahasramahasahasralokadhatur
10 udarenavabhasena nirayatiryagyoniyamalokadevamanusyah.
(10)
sphuta babhuvuh/ te ca rasmayo ye nairayika sattva
agnina prajvalitagatra dahyante tesam sitala vayavo
_  _  di) *
vanti, yesam spr^tanam tanmuhurtam sukha vedana pradur-
babhuva/ ekaikasya ca nairayikasya puratah buddha-
(12)
15 nirmitam ti^thati dvatrimsadbhir laksanaih samalamjkrta
(13) * * *
asitibhis ca, yam drstva te nairayikah sukhasamarpita
*U4)
buddhadarsanapyayitasarira buddham dr^tvaivam cintayanto, 
w * sya sattvasyanubhavena * smabhih sukha Vedana , prati­
labdha s,f ; te bhagavatah sakase premaprasadagauravain 
20 samjanayanti/
(l)Bi-jihva. (s)tatra dhyabhisaskaram in Mss. (3)tena dhy*- 
in Mss. (4)samapannah in Mss. (5)mukhar ca in Mss. (6)nir- 
namayitva in Mss. (7)B:sva. (8)Astasma* Bstasya. (9)-rasmi 
in*Mss. (lo)rasmaya in Mss. (ll)At-muhurtram. B:-muhutram.
(12)—bhi in Mss. (l3)Btasltis. (l4)b :-sarira.
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(1)buddhanirmita aha/ "bhoh sattva evain bha^adhvam,
"namo buddhaya namo dharmaya namah samghaya” , nit yam
(2)
evarn sukhasamarpita bhavisyatha1'/ tatas te nairayikas 
sattva anjalim pragrhya vacam udirayanti, Hnamo buddhaya 
5 namo dharmaya namah samghaya"/ atha te sattvas tena
, , (3)
cittaprasadakusalamulena tatas cyavitva ekatya devesu-
(*0 (5)
papanna ekatya manusyesu, tathaiva purvavad yavat/ ye
sitanarakam sattvah pretah pisaca va sukhasamarpita deva-
(6)
raanusyesupapanna evam devamanusyatiryaksu lokesu rasmayas 
10 samcodanti/
gapanatikranta devamanusya bhagavatsakasam upasam-
(7) _
kramya bhagavat ah padau sirasabhivandya nisapna Karuna- 
pundarXka nama mahayanasutradharmasravanaya/ tena ca - 
samayena gapanatikranta devamanusyakaya anuttarayam 
15 samyaksambodhau cittany utpadayam asuh/ gananatikrantas
catra bodhi sattvaJa samadhiksantidharapiji pratilabdhavantah
(8) (9]
idam avocad bhagavan attamana sa ca sarvavati
u°)
parsat sadevamanusasuragarudagandharvas ca loko bhagavato 
bhasitam abhyanandan//
(l)cf. KP.48,13, where it is the Bhagavad who tells. (2 ) 
tatas nairayikas in Mss. (3)B:cavitva ekatva. (4)B:tathai 
rvavad yavat. (5)y& in Mss. (6)rasmayas in Mss. (7 ) 
ni^arppa in Miss. KP.420,4-6. (9)A left out sarva­
vati . (10)A s-manusa-.
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' < ! ) . ,  - (2)± t y aryaer iKar unapupdarikamahay anasutre
_ ,/iyam sarvajnatakaradharapi samapta//
(1) B : arye. ( 2) B : -pup<jLalika~. ( 3) A t -akaradharani . B : 
-akadharani.
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